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PREFACE TO THE SIXTH EDITION
This is a presentation of the sixth edition ofA Text-Book of Histology

arranged upon an Embry'ological Basis fay Frederic T. Lewis, whiclj

was originaHy a free translation of Phillip Stdhr’s widely used Lchbuch

(ler Hisiologir. The second edition was changed materially and numerous

citations and references to original papers added. The third, fourth and
fifth editions were extensively rewritten by J. Leuns Bremer. Recent

advances in histolog)’ have necessitated a further rewriting but the spirit

and form of the previous editions have been adhered to, with emphasis

upon development as essential for the understanding of structure and

funedon. The book is a digest of a vast and growing literature, requiring

consultation of both the classical and more recently published investiga-

tions with selected references to more than seven hundred of them. Of
the five hundred and ninety-eight illustrations, three hundred and two

are new to this edition; each chosen as a v’isual c.vplanation of the tc.vt.

I am greatly indebted to my colleagues in the Department of

Anatomy; Dr. F. T. Lewis and Dr. J. L. Bremer, the former editors of

this book and to Dr. G. B. Wislocki, each of whom has been extremely

helpful. I am particularly appreciative of the permission given by my
former teacher, Professor \\'ilhclm von MollcndoriT, Zurich, to use illus-

trations from the several works under his editorship. Dr. S. B. Wolbach,

Dr. A. B. Datvson and Dr. Shields Warren, all members in other

departments of Hars’ard University have been most generous in giving

me either preparations from their collections or lending original drawings

used in illustrating their works. Acknowledgment is made to the scs'cral

authorsand publishers who have allowed me the use of illustrations from

their publications. Many of the new figures have been meticulously

drawn by Miss Etta Piolti from original preparations and others redrawn

from illustrations in the literature by cither Miss Piotii or Miss Evelyn

Glidden. Nfr. Leo Talbert and Afr. Irs'ing F. Rider arc responsible for

the excellent photography.

HaROU> L. WcATlIERtORn.
MtPICAU Scuoot.



PREFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION
Tiic increasing vitaliiy of the cmbrj'ological and histological sciences

within ti\c last fev'.’ years seems to require a rather radical revision of this

textbook with the incorporation of much new material. More emphasis

has been given to the normal functional changes in the various cells and
to their activities in the living state, as correlated with the usual histologi-

cal picture. The newer conceptions of the various hormones have been

briefly included, and because of their importance the section on the

endocrine glands has been advanced to a position ahead of the sections

dealing with those organs in which their actions arc best recognized. In

general, however, the book follows the same plan as In former editions,

and empliasis is still laid more on development and the resulting form

titan on function, except as the latter helps to tacplain the morpholog)'.

No modem Tcxtliook of Histology can hope to maintain reasonable

dimensions if it is to enter exhaustively into the known details of the

present subdivisions of the subject; larger handlwoks arc available for

this purpose. To supply the deficiencies, I have greatly enlarged the

bibliography of pertinent references, so that the interested student, with

access to a good libraiy’, may search for further details in the original

publications. Tills is to his advantage, for there he will find tlial the

literature not only records essentially new discoveries, but also, especially

in recent years, just as often tends to question formerly accepted ideas.

New technical methods of approach to old problems alter ilie picture.

Even slight familiarity uith the literature xWll disclose the active vitality

of modem anatomical science.

Many of my colleagues have helped me in this edition. Profes-sor

H. L. Weatherford has written the short section of ‘the use of stains,*

which replaces the former one on ‘microscopic technique.’ Profes-sor

George R. Minot has provided the new drawing of ‘blood,’ and Dr. Henry

Jackson, Jr., has, himself, drawn the ‘bone marroiv* and aided in writing

that part of the text. To Professor G. B. Wislocki and to Drs. A. L.

Grafllin, T. L. Terry, and M. J. Eiscnbei^ I am indebted for advice and

assistance in writing of the hy^Jophy^is, kidney', eye, and teeth, and for

many original illustrations supplied by them. I am indeed fortunate in

having such a group at hand to call on, and I hereby thank them all grate-

fully. Other new illustrations for the book are borrowed from various

publications, or are original; devised by me and drawn by Miss Piotti,

Miss Cabot or Mr. Schumann. I thank them also for their patience and
accuracy. J. L. Bremer.
HAR^ ARD Medical School
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PREFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION
The increasing vitality of the embryological and histological sciences

within the last few years seems to require a rather radical revision of this

textbook with the incorporation of much new material. More emphasis
has been given to the normal functional changes in the various cells and
to their activities in the liv'ing state, as correlated with the usual hislologi*

cal picture. The newer conceptions of the various hormones have been
briefly included, and because of their importance the section on the
endocrine glands has been advanced to a position ahead of the sections

dealing \vith those organs in which their actions are best recognized. In
general, however, the book follows the same plan as in former editions,

and emphasis is still laid more on development and the resulting form
than on function, c.xccpi as the latter helps to explain the morphology'.

No modem Textbook of Histology can hope to maintain reasonable

dimensions if it is to enter exhaustively into the knoum details of the

present subdivisions of the subject; larger handbooks are available for

this purpose. To supply the deficiencies, I have greatly enlarged the

bibliography of pertinent references, so that the interested student, with

access to a good library', may search for further details in the original

publications. This is to his advantage, for there he \N-ill find that the

literature not only records essentially new discoveries, but also, especially

in recent years, just as often tends to question formerly accepted ideas.

New technical methods of approach to old problems alter the picture.

Even slight familiarity with the literature will disclose the active vitality

of modem anatomical science.

Many of my colleagues have helped me in this edition. Professor

H. L. \Veatherford has written the short section of ‘the use of stains,*

which replaces the former one on ‘microscopic technique.’ Professor

George R. Minot has provided the new drawing of ‘blood,’ and Dr. Henry

Jackson, Jr., has, himself, drawn the ‘bone marrow’ and aided in w riting

that part of the text. To Professor G. B. Wislocia and to lirs. A. i,.

Graffiin, T. L. Terry, and M. J. Eisenberg I am indebted for advice and

assistance in writing of the hy'pophysis, kidney, eye, and teeth, and for

many' original illustrations supplied by them. I am indeed fortunate in

having such a group a t hand to call on, and I hereby thank them all grate-

fully. Other new illustrations for the book are borrowed from various

publications, or are original; devised by me and drawn by Miss Piotfi,

Miss Cabot or Mr. Schumann. I thank them also for their patience and

accuracy. J- L. Bremer.

Harvard Medical School
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MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY
Microscopy

Microscopic anatomy is the study of the minute structure of animals

and plants, at present for general purposes limited by the resolving

powers of the compound microscope. Of its two larger subdivisions,

cytology* pertains to individual cells—their origin, structure, and func-

tions; while histology’* is concerned with the organization of aggregates

of cells and the intercellular materials into tissues. The study of the

several fundamental tissues is called general histology and that of the

organs—special histology' or organology.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE MICKOSCOPE

The origin of the compound microscope has been a subject of no

little speculation and controversy since a number of claimants have

sought the credit for its im-ention. It is difficult to evaluate all these

claims because the early history of the microscope and of tl\c telescope

parallel one another. Presumably the earliest compound microscope

was made about 1590 by Zacharias Janssen, with the help of his father

Hans, a spectacle-maker in Middlcburg, the ancient capital of Zeeland

in Holland.

Pierre Borel in his 'D< mo uUscopn tntfnhre cum btrei omnium corupicHiarum historia.

AceesHl tliam Centuria obscrtalionum mutoscopicaium.' Flair. Comitum (1655) included

among other documents, a letter from Willem DorccJ, the Dutch en\'oy to France, >»ho

\vTote that as a child in Middelbur^ he knew Zacharias \Tr)’ ss-cll and had often heard

it said that he and his father insemed the microscope. He also staled in the leuer that

one of the early instruments was presented to Prince Maurice, the commander of the

Dutch forces and a bter one to Albert, Archduke of Austria, the governor of Holland.

While in England in 1619, Boreel was shown this microscope which the Archduke had

given to the Dutchman, Cornelius Drcbbcl, mathcmatici.m to King James I.

Professor P. Karting’ stated that according to the Middclburg parish-register

Zacharias was bom in 1577 and would therefore have been only thirteen )r.trsold in

’Tlie name cyloh^r (cytoiogic) was probably introduced bv J. B. Cimoy, ‘Ij

Biologic Ccllubirc,’ Lierre, 1 884.

’The term histology was introduced In' C. Ma>-cr, ‘Ueber Histologic und cine neuc

Dntheilung dcr Gewrbe des menschlichen Kbrpers Bonn. 1819.

“Histology is the study of the texture of ihe*o<allcd fundamental systems or tissues

of the animal body, and of the origins and laws of their normal and abnormal dcvelop-

inenl” (trans
, p. 20). Carl Friedrich Hcusingcr» ‘Sv-stem dcr Histologic. Forster Tlicil.

Histographie,’ Eisenach, 1822.

* Hartisg, 1859. ‘
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1500. Ic hit;ljly probnhlp jhcn that hr muit have archfrntl)- pberd tuocornrv
Irn^ in ihr pniprr rcl.itivr pmition in maLint; hit microscope. In 1860 two okl
optio.ll itKtruincnts ssrre Riven to the Museum of the ZreLind Scientific Society, both
tif them having liecn in the donor’s family for several generations and traditionaJI)*
Ijelieved to be c.irly forms of insTniions by Zacharias Janssen. Professor Hariing ex-
amined these instruments .ind identified one as .a compound microscope and the other
as a irlesco|)c. 'llie microscope w.as crudely made of tinned-iron plates soldered loceiJier

into three tubes—an outer one into which slide two smaller tubes fitted with lenses.

When chjsccl the magnification was about three times and when withdrawn about nine
’

tintes. This instrument is much more priiniiuc than the one presented to die Archduke
Albert, which .nccording to IJoreel, was an upright aff-iir of gilt brass supported upon
three dolphins As tiie Arclidulc came to Zeehsnd in 1605 it is assumed that die instm-

ment pisen him was of at>oul that date. Professor Hariing referring to the ‘Middclburg
microscoiie’ wrote (translation)

—“In spite of the fact tlwt all direct proofs fail, I con-

sider it b)' no nie.ins improbobJe that the tradition « true .ind that tliis instrument is one
of the oldest microscopes, which b>* Hans and Zacharias Janssen or by the first alone

were nunufactured long liefore they brought to.i finish instruments more accurate and
optically more complete which were destined for Prince Maurice and Archduke Albert."

John M.iy.iU Jr. inspected these same instrumeou left to the Museum and wrote {Journal

Ro>al Microscopic Society, 1889, p.igc 164) dial he would “unhesitatingly afTirm the

microscope to be older than the stxalled Galileo microscopes," still extant in riorcnce.

While the microscope was cMtlently invented in Holhnd it was des’eloped and

nametl in Italy. Gatileo writing in I610,s.iid that he had learned ofan ocular instrument

made by a certain Dutchman, by means of which an object could be made to appear

distant or near and that this information siimul.ned him to apply hinvsclf to the problem

and arrive at its solution by re.i<oning Tliese fint crude instruments devised by Galileo

were appnrenily not microscopes but telescopes It seems evident tliaihe did not become

acquainted with the compound microscope until mstrumeno copied by Drcbbel from

Zachari.is rc.iched Rome in 1622

Within the next two years Galileo presented microscopes to a number of his friends.

Portions of letters accompan>ing the gifts are reproduced by Govi*. One of these,

datrd September 23, 1624 w-as addressed to Fedengo Cesi, the founder and head of the

society of scholars—the Accademia dci Lined, of which Galileo himself was a member.

During the jears following, this societi- did much to encourage microscopic studies.

Francesco Sclluti, also'a member of the Accademia, published in 1625 probably the

first illustrations made from microscopic obsenations on bees which he curiously inter-

polated (p. 52) in his Italian translation of the poems of Persius (1630). The papal

ph>sician, Giovanni Faber in a letter to Cesi dated April 13. 1625. suggested the name

•miaoscopio' since the Accademia had already coined the name ‘/rfrrrc^ia ’ The ser^t.Ie

Jesuit, Athanasius Kirchcr {V\rs Magna I.ucia et Umbrae’—Rome, 1646) aside from

his many speculations told how microscopes sliould be made and urged those using them

to procure the best of instrumcno, , ...
wa. md- in ihn dc-nlopment of ihe m^oscopc duMg .he

.eeond half of .he .even.ecn.h ce„n,.y .he „nhn.»en<

mixed en.hu.iaam. Robert Hooke" »™.e in hn 'Jlnnosraph.a- my fmddul

my Microscope" svhile the dianst Samuel Pepys, (Ausust 13, 1664) after paying five

jii) iMicroscopc \Miuc
^ ^ curious

pounds ten shillings for a microscope considered gre p . . l; :

Laubic i, is," Although there „ no remnd da. Pepy* p'-p" "P"' “n*"”!!

Go\7, 1888. ‘ Hookf. 1665
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scope, his contemporaries did. Marcello Malpighi in Italy, Antonie van Leeuwenhoek

and Jan Swammerdam in Holland, and Robert Hooke and Nehcmiah Grew in England

made such fundamental discoveries with their instruments, that this period has been

.refciTcd to as the "golden age of microscopy.” Leeuwenhoek especially skillful in lens

grinding made his osvn microscopes and a catalogue dratvn up for the auction of his

effects on May 29, 1747 listed 247 completed instruments and 172 mounted lenses.

There were three lenses made of quartz but there is no evidence according to Dobell

that he ground lenses from diamonds as has sometimes been reported. Professor Ilarting

examined the Leeuwenhoek microscope in Utrecht and found it to have a magnif)ing

power of no less than 270 diameters.

One of the greatest defects of these early microscopes was chromatic aberration

—

an object placed under the lens would shimmer with all the colors of the spectrum.

Leading physicists and mathematicians worked on the problem and in 1757 John
Dolland, an English mechanician, using the calculations of Chester More Hall (1722)

made the first achromatic glass. It w.as, howes'er, some time before this glass was used for

making lenses for microscopes. Amici of Modena equipped his microscopes svilh achro-

matic lenses in 1816 and Charles Chevalier,' the Paris maker in 1824.

Perhaps the first microscope made in America was produced by Edward Bromficld,*

a graduate of Harvard in the class of 1 742. A portrait of Bromfiefd painted in 1 745 and

now hanging in the anatomical laboratory at Harvard shows him with his microscope

which was an upright instrument supported by three metal scrolls. Tlic Reverend

Thomas Prince, svriting in the American Magazine, Boston for Nostmber 30, 1746 tells

of Bromfield and his skill in microscopy and lens making.

In 1847, the year following the establishment In Germany of the firm of Carl Zeiss,

Charles A. Spencer began making tnicroscopes commercially at Cannstoia, New York.

His lenses were aw'arded highest honors at the Paris exhibition of 1878 when shown in

competition with those of the best makers of Europe.

During the second half of the nineteenth century a number of manufacturCTS Ijegan

making and improving upon microscopes in England, on the continent and in America.

Many of their improvements were reported in the Journal of the Royal Microscopical

Society, founded in 1839, which has been rcsponuble for fostering siandartis stich as the

‘Society screw-thread' permitting an interchange of optical equipment from one instru-

ment to another. The ZeiLschrift fur wisscnschaflliche Mikroskopic und fur mikrcwkop-

sche Technik established in 1884 has also lircn a medium for publication of iniprovetnents

In. nucroscopes and methods for microscopy.

For further reading on the history of the microscope see: Sincfr, 1914. Notes on ihr

early history of microscopy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Med., vnl. 7, pt. 2. Sect. Hist. Med., pp.

247-279. Dt5.VEV, Hru avo Baker, 1928. Origin and Dc%Tlopmrnt of the M'tcrovopt'

Tlic Royal Microscopical Society, Ixindon. Clav avd Court, 1932. Tlie history of the

microscope, compiled from original instruments and documents, up to the introduction

of the achromatic microscope. Charles Griffin and Company, IJmited, London. I>oni 1

1

,

1932. Antony van Leeuwenhoek and his “little animals.” Harcourt, Brace and Compiny,

Ne\s' York. Woodruff, L. L., 1940, Microscopy before the Nineteenth Century, Biolog-

ical Symposia, Vol. I, pp. 5-36.

USE OF THE MICROSCOPE

\Vithin the last years most of the makers of microscope.s have

evolved a type suitable for students’ use, provided with oculars of two

'Chevaufr. 1839. Mlsotv, 1870.
'''
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away from the slide and focus dq>vn. This should be done cautiously, with

a portion of the specimen actually beneath the lens; if there are only

cover glass and balsam there, the objective tvill probably be driven down
upon the slide. Unless one is sure that stained tissue is in the field, the

slide should be moved back and forth as the objective is being lowered.

In the use of the ordinary microscope and of the usual histological or

embryological slide one is in the condition of a one-eyed individual

h i j k I vt

'|o o o 0 o o o
o o0O- o.

•o' O O .

xrtical rod, b, granule; C, alaniingnid, d. boUtnrcubcc.ulird bolknrruW.l.hoIkyH aphrrt.C<
contalnini granule*, only partly conuioed uibeaeetioa.li.ir<o7hem utthui tx>1Iow rubn.
cone; J, uTied cone; k, bent rod, t, refracove granule; nt, r^racuve tphur (e g an air bubtrl

,
rnoiptirrea

i

^

ininraled hollow

looking' at a transparent stained-glass window. Tlie perspective shown

by a two-eyed vision and by the shadows on a moulded surface is lacking,

and must be replaced, especially u'hen one is using the higher objectives,

by the careful manipulation of the fine adjustment. The focal plane, i\c.

the level at which the dearest image is given, is vciy' narrow ^vith the

highest powers, so that even in the thinnest sections all parts, from top to

bottom, arc not in focus at the same time. The constant u'lc of the fine

adjustment, changing the focal plane from one level to another in the

specimen,' and thus allowing a perfect Wciv of all parts of it in the field,

distinguishes an experienced microscopist from a beginner. Tliin is very

important, because the e>'c, which a!wa)-s attempts to bring objects in
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focus, will strive in vain to do what the hand can do readily. Eye strain

can be avoided by the continual use of the fine adjustment.

Monocular vision is fortunately greatly aided by a narrow focal

plane. If one of two objects in a section is in clear focus and the other

near it looks hazy, but becomes clear as the focus is lo\vcrcd, the relative

position of the two is readily understood. A rod-shaped structure running

vertically through a specimen, from (op to bottom, will be in focus at all

levels of the focal plane, though appearing always in cross section as a

round dot (Fig. I, a). A spherical granule, on the other hand, though re-

sembling the rod at a certain level, will disappear at higher or lower

levels (b). A slanting rod will be seen at dificrent positions in relation

to other objects in the slide and will seem to move as the focal plane is

cliangcd (c appears as a round dot which moves toward a as the objective

is lowered). A horizontally placed rod will of course appear as such, but

only at one position of the fine adjtistmcnt. Thus to the high powers of

the microscope the thinnest sections have the third dimension, depth,

which can be investigated.

The use of transmitted light as in a transparency also entails certain

limitations which must be understood in order to make full use of the

usual microscopic specimens. Only those stnicturcs which .partially

block the light raj's arc distinctly sdslblc, and to block the rays objects

must have a certain density or thickness or both. To the naked eye a

glass slide held to the light may be invisible, in that one can see ihrougli

it; but the same slide turned edgesrisc is readily seen, because the depth

of material U now greater. On the other hand an ink spot on the glass

slide is visible because of its density of color.

Transferring these ideas to microscopic sections, we can understand

that many structures actually present in a specimen may be invisible

because we can sec through them. Thus the thin top and bottom walls'

of a hollow cube might be invisible, while the perpendicular sides would

be plainly seen (d). At a certain point in the tilting of a thin plane from

the horizontal to the vertical position one passes from invisibility to

visibility. Tilted planes which are vertical enough to be visible will

appear to move, as the plane of focus is altered, just as a tilted rod seems

to move (e). If a plane, seen as a line, docs not change its position on

focussing, it must be perpendicular to the surface of the specimen.

The same principle holds for a hollow sphere. The more horizontal

top and bottom are transparent, while the more perpendicular parts of

the sides are opaque. The sphere thus appears as a circle (0- If only the

top or bottom of a sphere is present in a section (the remainder having

been sliced away), its presence may be revealed only by its contents (g).

Sections are made as transparent as possible by being infiltrated w-ith

oil or balsam, which has nearly the same inde.x of refraction as the glass
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of the slide or cover-glass. Air has a different index, so that any light ray

not absolutely in the line of V'ision \vill be bent in coming from the speci-

men to the objective of the microscope, and deliver a distorted image
to the e)'e. Since the ra)'s from the Abbe condenser are nearly parallel,

this distortion is slight and negligible for the lo^v power and even for

the high-dry objective; but with the highest power even this distortion

is rectified by a drop of oil between cover-glass and objective, immersing

the lens in oil of the proper index ofrefraction. This oil should always be
removed from the lens, after use, by gentle wiping with lens paper (a

fresh piece each time, as the oil is apt to collect dust which might scratch

the lens surface).

Opaque objects in transparent specimens will stop the light and there-

fore appear dark. Refractile objects, which have the property of bending

the light rays, tvill show' a dark contour, increasing in size at liighcr focus

(1), If also opaque, such a refractive object Mali simply appear to grow

larger, but if itself transparent, though refractive (like a bubble of air in

oil), it may change from dark to light at varj’j'ng focal planes (m). Partly

refractive structures, when stained, may throw their color above them,

though themselves out of focus and innsiblc at a given level. Too deep

a stain often spoils a specimen for ihc observ-ation of ddicaje details.

In Figs. 1 and 1 (cont.) the preceding paragraphs have been summa-
rized in a diagram. The student should continually remember the third

dimension, depth, in studying any microscopic section.

In ‘dark-field illumination’ a powerful light is. thrown on the speci-

men obliquely, whije light from below is shut off; A bright slanting beam
of sunlight reveals dust particles in the air, which arc othenvisc invisible.

By the same principle the dark-ficld microscope shows granules and other

structures of ultra-microscopic size. TKc points of reflected light arc seen

rather than the actual granules. The method reveals their prejscncc and

any motion they may have, without indicating much as to their actual

size or character. It is of use chiefly for the study of living tissues.

METHODS FOR STUDYING CELLS AND TISSUES

- When cells and tissues arc removed from the body they arc cither

colorless or only faintly tinged. Living cells and bits of tissues may he

studied under the microscope mounted in their own fluids, in blootl

plasma, in amniotic fluid or in phj'siologically balanced salt solutions.

It is, however, not always possible to make out defaih in the way of

structure in these preparations because H»c refractive indices of the dif-

ferent constituents are so nearly the same. The addition of dilute solu-

tions of different dyes .sue!) as jncthylenc blue, cr>-sia! violet, Bismarck

brown and methyl green to the mounting medium stains certain of the
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cellular constituents, at the same lime alimving the cells and tissues to be
studied in a comparatively fresh condition. Other dyes of relatK’cly low

A, normal linng c»ll, B, tflfr fixation by 2% cwnic amt-abowa httle allrration of form aod internal iiniclur*. C,

normal Iniog cell, D. after fixation by Oxaleaenee of fat globules and lots of the finer processex

at the aiirface (Su-aflge>va>s and CaiiU.)

toxicity—as neutral red and Janus green B. in very dilute solutions

applied directly or injected intravenously, have been widely used for
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demonstrating more or less selectivdy certain granules and other forma-

tions in the cytoplasm. All these preparations are only temporary'.

The development of special methods for studying living cells and
tissues has opened up whole nc^v fields of investigation in experimental

cytology and histology. Knowledge of the physical structure and the

chemistry of living matter has been advanced by micromanipulative

methods which allow cells to be stimulated, injected and dissected under

the microscope. By tissue culture or c.xplantation living cells and tissues

and even small embryos may be growm in suitable media outside the

body and their growth and differentiation studied. Also living tissue may
be transplanted elsewhere in the body and in successful ‘takes’ continue

to grow: transplantations into the anterior chamber of the eye arc

particularly useful in studying the growth of blood vessels. Vascular

growth and tissue reactions may be observed over long periods, even

months, through transparent windows inserted into the rabbit’s ear.

Permanent preparations arc obtained after fixation, dehydration

and embedding in a suitable medium as celloidin or paraffin and section-

ing on a microtome. Fixation arrests post-mortem changes in the cell and
renders insoluble many of its constituents. Generally the ideal in choosing

a method of fixation is one to maintain as Hfc-Ukc appearance as possible,

although this may be sacrificed if the obser\’cr wants to bring out

prominently some particular structure. Dehydration performed after

washing out of the fixation fluid, is usually accomplished by successive

treatments with alcohols of increasing strengths. Embedding is the

infiltration of a tissue with a suitable medium which when solidified holds

it together and allows it to be sectioned. In preparation for embedding in

paraffin, the alcohol is replaced by some liquid with which it is miscible

and the paraffin soluble—chloroform, benzol, oil of cedarwood, etc.

Sections may be stained, or in some instances the entire block of

tissue is stained before cutting. In the process of staining, solutions of

dyes cause the constituents of the tissues to display dilfercnt intensities

of color since some have an affinity for one dye and not for another.

These permanent preparations while valuable for the study of cellular

relation.s and structural details do not alwa>’s permit a full appreciation

of cellular function and when studied exclusively, a student not infre-

quently carries away ideas of cells and tissues as pictures in terms of

fixation and staining.

For those interested in microscopic technique and the methods cm-

ployed in making the preparations described in this l)ook, manuals arc

to be found in the laboratory’ or library. Standartl m.inuals in lingllsh

arc those of Bensley, Guyer, Lee, Mallory, and McClung. Tiic files of

Stain Technology contain much information on the history and de\-cIop-

ment of stains and staining, Ijcsidcs recent advances in these subjects.
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THE CELL

A fundamental concept in biolog>' is that all plants and animals arc

composed of small structural elements called cells (Latin, ctllula; Greek,

fk-UTOs, cytos). The lowest forms of animals and of plants arc alike in being

single cells throughout life. Tlic more complex organisms are groups of

cells, which have been derived by process of repeated division from a

single cell, the fertilized ovum. Thus the human body, which begins as

one cell, becomes in the adult an aggregation of cells variously modified

and adapted to perform special functions. Since the various tissues

making up the organs of the body arc masses of essentially similar cells,

the problems of their functional activity arc the problems of the func-

tions of a single one of their cells. Changes occurring within^ or in the

environment of any cell or groups of cells may lead to malfunction and

disease; it is evident, diercfore, (hat cytology', tlic science of eel/s, is a

basis for both physiology- and pathology.

The idea of the cellular organization of plants and animals svas

developed gradually from the time of the discovery and naming of the

cell by Robert Hooke' in 1665, but it remained for the botanist Schlci-

den* in 1838 and the anatomist Schwann* in the following year to

enunciate a definite cr// theory. Perhaps the dearest expression of the

theory is in Schw-ann’s owm words. He wrote: “The elementary’ parts

of all tissues arc formed of cells in an analogous, though very’ diversified

manner, so that it may be asserted, that there is one universal principle of

developmentJot the elementaryparts ^ organisms, however different, and that this

pnnaple is the formation of cells.'** Notwithstanding its faults and inade-

quacies, the cell theory' gave an astonishing stimulus to histological

investigation. Leaders among plant and animal histologists quickly

appreciated the significance of the theory’ and from the results of the

long series of investigations that follow'ed a foundation was laid for

modem cytology and histology’.

A cell is a unit mass of living matter. For descriptive purposes, it is

the most useful unit, although as such it docs not preclude the existence

of smaller living units. Certainly, the bacteria are firing, while at the

'Hooke, 1665 * Sculeiden, 1838. ‘Scmwaxv, 1839.

' ScinvAvv, 1847.
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same time they fail to satisfy the usual definitions for cells. A cell may be

defined as a structural element of limited dimensions, which under

certain conditions can react to external stimuli and perform the func-

tions of assimilation, growth, and reproduction. It is described as a mas.s

of protoplasm containing a nucleus. A third element, the centrosome,

is found in the cells of animals, but it is doubtful whether it exists in the

cells of the higher plants. It becomes prominent when a cell is about to

divide. Some authorities regard the centrosome as a temporary structure,

which forms shortly before dunsion begins and disappears after it is

completed. Others consider it as a permanent and essential part of a

cell, which accordingly consists of cytoplasm, nucleus, and centrosome.

Protoplasm. A cell is an organized mass of living material, consisting

of karyoplasm or nuclear substance and the cytoplasm surrounding it.

The term protoplasm is used to denote all living material irrespective of

its particular differentiation into kaiyoplasm and cytoplasm. “Proto-

plasm is an extraordinary complex heterogeneous system of numerous

phases and components” (Bayliss).

Before attempting to describe protoplasm, one must distinguish

between the living material and the dead and fuxed structure. The usual

material for histological and pathological study comprises sections of

tissues or organs fixed, r.r., killed and preserved, and stained. In a few

instances in man and readily in animals cells can be removed tvhile still

living for study by spreading in thin sheets or smears, and may even be

stained. Tissue culture, the growth of living cells outside the body under

conditions in which they may be rcadjly studied with the microscope,

has now added a valuable means of comparing the living and the dead,

and though for the student the method is still too unwieldy for ordinary’

use, the appearances seen in fixed and stained tissues may often be

rendered more intelligible by descriptions of the living cells, and both the

living and the dead cells should be studied whencv’cr possible. ^

In living cells, ‘the cytoplasm is a colorless, translucent substance in

which there may or may not be embedded granules and vacuolbs in

varying numbers.’* The basis, or hyaloplasm, is a soft, viscid, colloidal

mass, very slightly alkaline and extremely sensitive to chemical changes.

It is ordinarily more than thrcc-fourtlis water, and the remainder con-

sists of salts and organic substances, some in solution and some in a

colloidal state. The organic materials arc classed a.s proteins, glycogen

or some allied carbohydrates, and lipoid (fat-Iikc) bodies.

The granules and other .stnicturcs embedded in the mass may' l>c

seen to move about slowly or to vibrate rapidly, according to their kind.

Tlic basis is therefore more or less fluid. The fluidity may l>c increased

•CiiMinrRS, 1924.
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by weak alkalies or ether, when the activity of the embedded particles is

also increased; or decreased by acids, which cause a cessation of all

motion and a coagulation of the hyaloplasm.

In most cells ‘the presence of visible granules, fibrils, and vacuoles in

the hyaline matrix is such a universal feature that most of our concep-

tions as to the visible structure of protoplasm have been based on the

assumption that these inclusions form an integral part of the protoplasmic

structure. However, . . . we must regard them rather as specialized

differentiations.'

Even the ground substance of protoplasm, in wliich the granules or

fibrils are embedded, is not necessarily homogeneous. According to

Biitschli’s interpretation it has the structure of foam or of an emulsion

—

that is, it consists of minute droplets of one substance completely sur-

rounded by walls of another substance. In these walls, granules and fila-

ments may be lodged, as seen at the margins of the upper left quadrant

of Fig. 3. The complex chemical activities of a cell are said to be mani-

festly impossible in any homogeneous mass; but in such a heterogeneous

medium as an emulsion, they are conceivable. In other words, the vital

qualities of protoplasm may not depend so much on h)*pothetical com-
plex and unstable living molecules, as upon the interaction of various

substances, made possible by their arrangement in droplets and investing

films.
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The protoplasm of the nucleus is different from that of the cytoplasm,

it is more translucent, has a slightly different refractive

index and appears optically homogeneous both in trans-

mitted and in reflected light. When a nucleus is injured

or killed, its protoplasm coagulates and forms a gel per-

meated with a reticular network and granules.

Granules. The term granules has been given to

particles of different sizes and of very diverse nature

seen in living cells and in cells after fixation. They

are not necessarily solid but may be semi-solid or liquid.

Ultra-microscopic granules exist and can be detected *t"Aa*ms^Lt

by dark-field illumination. Minute granules, if abun- pli,c«A»

dant, give the protoplasm a dark color. Often they are

absent from the peripheral layer of the protoplasm,

or exoplasm, which is then clear, somewhat firmer, and chemically dif-

ferent from the inner endoplasm. Certain granules remain apparently

unchanged throughout the life of the cell, as in some

cells of the blood; others vary in size or position with

different phases of cell activity. Many forms of sccrc-

tor>' activity arc accompanied by the appearance,

growth, and disappearance of specific granules. It

is evident, therefore, that the careful observ’ation of

protoplasmic granules is of great importance.

Fibrils. Protoplasm, when observed in ordinary

histological preparations often appears permeated

^vith a delicate mcsltwork of fibrils, ^vhich arc em-

bedded in the clear ground substance or liyaloplasm.

The constituent fibrils may form an irregular net-

work or may be parallel, passing from one end of the

cell to the other. In oblique and transverse sections

of such cells, the fibrils arc cut across, so that they ap-

pear as short rods, or c\’en as granules. Fibrils may be

extremely slender, as in the case of those which radi-

ate through the protoplasm at the time when the cell

dmdes; or they may be quite coarse, like the perma-

nent fibrils characteristic of muscle and nerve cells.

^Vith ordinarj’ microscopes fibrils are usually not

resolved in Ii\dng cells because they ha\'c nearly the

same index ofrefraction as the more fluid ground sub-

stance. Since protoplasmcanbcdrawnout into threads

with a microdissccting needle but retracts on removing the needle, then*

is indicated some sort of submicroscopic slntclure. Studies of x-ray dif-
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fraction patterns disclose that this substructure is made up of chains of

Jong molecules. Bundles of parallel chains of long, anisotropic, polypep-

tide molecules on reaching sufficient sure become visible microscopically

and arc called fibrils or fibers. “Tliis parallelism of vcr>' long anisotropic

molecular chains causes the double rejradion, the unexpected tensile

strength, the stickiness, and the possibility of being

spun characteristic of the cytoplasm.”*

Vaatoles. Protoplasm often contains large or

small drops of clear fluid, fat, or some other sub-

stance less higlily organized than the surrounding

material. In ordinary histological preparations

Fa 6—V iv a
contcfits arc usually dissolved out, and the

spaces which were occupied by these droplets

appear clear and empty, and arc known as vacuoles. They vary greatly

in size, and one, several or many of them may be found in a single cell.

When acid dyes, like tr^'pan blue or particulate matter as carbon,

camjine, etc, arc injected into an animal the panicles accumulate in

cytoplasmic vacuoles which increase in size as more particles become

stored.

A specific type of vacuoles found singly or as an anastomosing canalic-

ular nctu'ork near (he centro-some and characterized by staining In the

Jiving cell with tlic dye neutral red is supposed by

some to be related to secretion and called the vacuolar

apparatus, or vaniome.

Afitocfiondu'a. Mitochondria* arc apparently the

most constant structures found in the C)’topJasm of

plant and animal cells. They are small bodies vary-

ing in size and form, some appearing as smooth fila-

ments, others as short rods and spherical granules.

Frequently they are visible in living cells, but they

arc mote strikingly demonstrated when stained

supravitally with very dilute solutions of the dye

Janus green B. Through a reduction of the dye they

become first a greenish-blue, then red and finally colorless. Cowdry* at-

tributes this action to the presence of diethylsafranin in the dye

molecule which is thought to be a specific stain for mitochondria.

They are very sensitive to cellular injury and to alterations of

conditions within a cell—the filamentous and rod-shaped forms

become segmented into granules. Figure 8 illustrates the effect

of a hypotonic and hypertonic salt solution on the mitochondria in the

cells of an amphibian liver. After proper fixation they may be stained

' Frey-Wysslino, 1940. * Benda, 1897, 1898 and 1902a. * Cowdry, 1916 and 1918.

Rtgauci fiisiion; NCalturys
~fphotun^iic acid
rutox) lin
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by iron or phosphotungstic acid hannatoxylin, various modifications of

Altmann’s anilin-acid fuchsin and other dyes, making more or less

permanent preparations. Beams and King' show by centrifuging cells

that the mitochondria are heavier than the ground cytoplasm. Although

they have long been considered to contain proteins and lipoids, actual

detailed chemical analyses were first made on them by Benslcy® ^^'ho

found that they contain in liver cells proteins and unknowns about 65 %,

A,normali 8,iweUing m htpoionic uhtnlutKin.C,ihnnka« inl>)p<fionicultK>lution Fcrmildrhyde fiuiion,
ir^h^antoxyUn tAnn»fhlow>

glycerides 29%, lecithin and cephalin 4%, cholesterol 2%. The function

of mitochondria is still unknown but through changes in form and dis-

tribution they reflect cellular activity. It is possible that they arc centers

of enzyme action and of oxidation.

Internal Reticular Apparatus. The Italian histologist, Camillo Golgi'

(1898) quite by accident observed a reticular formation in ncr\’e cells.

Since then, this internal reticular apparatus or Golgi apparatus has been

seen in all kinds of cells—somatic and sex cells—after special fixation and
post-impregnation with silver nitrate or other silver .salts, and with

osmium tetroxide (osmic acid). In somatic cells, it most frequently forms

a network in the cytoplasm near the nucleus, but it may appear as more
condensed masses, threads and plates, A Golgi apparatus is not seen in

living cells, nor is its presence revealed by microdisscction, and no trace

of it can be detected in the ash after microincineration. Beams and
King* centrifuged (400,000 g.) bits of Guinea-pig uterus and found the

Golgi apparatus displaced in the glandular cells—a finding considered

as .suggestive of its being a definite cell organoid. Various interpretations

‘ HfMIS AND Kiso, 1934a. * Blnsixv, 1937. *GoLct, 1898.
' * UtiAMS AM) King, 1934b.
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have been given for the nature of the Golgi apparatus—(1) a morplio-

logical reticulum; (2) a specific substance called the Golgi substance; (3)

a non-specific substance, diffuse lipoids and proteins adsorbed at various

interfaces ason the surface ofgranules,

droplets and vacuoles and (4) a region

in the cytoplasm containing reducing

substances. Ludford^ wrote: “Tlic

Golgi apparatus is that region in the

cytoplasm or cells which brings about

tlic reduction of osmium tetroxide at

a lower temperature, or in a shorter

time than is required to produce a

total blackening of the cells” (cf.

Owen and Benslcy).* Parat,* and

others see an homology between the

Golgi apparatus and the vacuome or

s>'stem of vacuoles ^vithin the cyto-

plasm but thb idea is denied by many
cytologists. Excellent reviews on the

subject are given by Cowdry,^

Bowen, ^ and Klrkham and Severing-

haus.*

Canaliculi. The cytoplasm of cer-

tain cells contains fine canaliculi or

spaces which communicate with

the outside. These may be simple,

branched or arranged in a network and arc perhaps only temporarj’

extensions of a system of vacuoles to the surface. Such canaliculi are seen

best in special preparations of the salivary glands, in the parietal cells

of the stomach and in the liver.

Inclusions. Various foreign bodies as bacteria and cell debris, also

food materials—proteins, carbohydrates glycogen) and fats when seen

in cells as visible particles arc called inclusions. Particles of carbon,

carmine, silica, colloidal dyes, colloidal metals, etc. introduced into the

body intentionally or accidently and on becoming stored in cells arc

also classed as inclusions. Pigment granules and crj'stals may occur as

inclusions \vhether they are formed in the cells themselves or brought to

them.

Pigments. The pigments of the human body may be divided info tu'o

groups: (1) the exogenous pigments formed by the cells and (2) the exo-

‘ Ludforo, 1924a. * Owen and Benslev, 1929. * Parat, 1928.

* COWDRY, 1924. * Bowen, 1926. * KiRKHAif and Severlvghaus, 1938.
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genoiis pigments introduced into the body from without. The endogenous

pigments are the hematogenous pigments derived from the coloring

matter in the red blood corpuscles and the non-Iirematogenous pigments.

The haematogenous pigments include the iron-containing pigments

—

haemoglobin which occur as yellow to yellowish-brown granules, drop-

lets and crystals, and haemosiderin seen as yellowish-brown to bro\vn

granules and clumps. Among the iron-free pigments there are hmma-
toidin which occurs as orange to red rhombic plates, granules and
needles; the black granular malarial pigment; the bile pigments and the

decomposition product of hemoglobin called hcematoporph^Tin. This

latter pigment is red in ultra-violet light. The non-hrematogenous pig-

ments include melanin which occurs normally in the epidermis, hair,

pia mater and the eye, and pathologically in the liver, heart and brain.

Melanin is seen as dark-brown to black, iron and fat-free granules.

Edwards and Duntley* made spcctrophotomctric analj-scs of the pig-

ments and color of livdng human skin, (‘Spectrophotometr)* consists of

the measurement of the light reflected at each wave-length of the visible

spectrum’). They identified melanin in the deeper layers of the epidermis

and an allied substance diffused throughout the epidermis which they call

‘melanoid.’ This hitherto unidentified mclanoid is regarded as a de-

generation product of melanin. Other non-htematogenous pigments

arc the special fatty pigment lipochrome or lutein and lipofuscln tlie Sscar

and tear’ pigment. This wear and tear pigment occurs as yellow to

ycllowish-browTi granules, staining with the fat soluble dye Sudan HI.

• Edwards and De*m.Ev, 1939.
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1 1 may be seen in many difTcrent kinds of cells—glandular cells, cardiac

muscle cells, ganglion cells, etc. and arises through degenerative changes
in the cells.

The c.\ogcnous pigments arc extremely diverse. They include caro-

tene an orange-yellow fat soluble pigment derived from carrots, squasli

and certain other yellow vegclnblcs. The yellow color of the fat in the

human body is due to carotene. Edwards and Duntlcy identified it in

the stratum comeum of the human epidermis. Other e.vogenous pig-

jnents as carbon, silver, dyci, etc. arc deposited in the skin and in the

cells of the deeper tissues.

Crjslals and Cryslalloidal Substances. The most characteristic of these

formations are the rod-shaped crj'stalloids or Reinke’s crj'stals* obscrv'cd

®
in the interstitial cells of the human testis. They arc vari-

able both in number and si/e; in some cells there is found

a single long cr^’stalloid with rounded or pointed ends, while

other cells contain sc\'cral shorter ones. Ordinarily they occur

only in the cytoplasm, but they have been seen in the nu-

cleus. The origin and composition of these cr^’stalloids is

»K. u-ckvi. unknown. Less characteristic arc the long slender crystalloids

At ciriu
sharp-pointed ends seen singly near the nucleus of the

Sertoli ceils and the spermatogonia in the human testis. Si.x-

F*flIiT»o sided prismatic crystals arc found in a small percentage of

(RHnu) nuclei in the liver and kidney cells of the dog* and other

Canidx.* Some of these cr>'stals appear as hexagonal plates

within a clear area in a nucleus, others arc so long that they stretch a

nucleus to a length several times the ordinary diameter. In the kidney the

cr>'stals arc always elongated with the main axis more

or less parallel to the lumen of the tubule. The signifi-

cance of these intranuclear crystals is not known, but

there arc indications that they arc related to uric acid

metabolism.^

With so many constituents and >\'ith a very un-

stable colloid matrix, protoplasm may show a great

variety of forms in fixed tissues. It has been described

as hyaline, granular, fibrillar, or foam-like, i.e. having doo.
* *

the structure of an emulsion. These various appear- *phMpb^ing«.e‘2[j

ances are indicated in Fig. 3. The different fixatives

may coagulate the hyaloplasm in different patterns, perhaps guided by

unstained inclusions; but the various forms of coagulation occur with

such constancy that their study is of the utmost importance, and difTer-

> R£Lvi.e, 1896. ’ Grajjdis, 1889. ‘Weatherford, 1939.

* Weathfrfcird and Truible, 1940.
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ences noted in fixed cells may be taken to represent actual differences

in the living.

To attempt to describe our present conception of the complex activi-

ties of cells would lead into the fields ofphysics and chemistry. Frequently

the results of such actmties can be recognized histologically by changes

in form or content of the cell, and these changes should be carefully

studied. These instances constitute another link between the dead

material studied and its function in the living.

Nucleus. The nucleus^ (Latin, ntuleus, ‘the kernel of a nut’; Greek,

Kapvov, karyon, ‘a nut’) is typically a well-defined round body, situated

near the center of the cell, appearing denser or more coarsely granular

than the surrounding protoplasm (Fig. 3). There are characteristic

variations in the shapes of nuclei, in their position within the cells and

in their structure.

Ordinarily the karyoplasm, or nuclear substance, is sharply marked

off from the cytoplasm by the nuclear membrane. Sometimes, in presented

tissue, the cytoplasm has shrunken away from the nuclear membrane,

so as to leave a narrow space partially encircling it; and in certain living

cells the nucleus migrates through cytoplasm, as if it were an independ-

ent body. But there are phases of cell-development in ^vhich the nuclear

membrane disappears and no line can be d^a^^'n betu-een kar>’opJasm

and cytoplasm. At all times they have a common structural basis. The
ground substance of the nucleus, corresponding with the hyaloplasm, is

the nuclear sap; and it contains, for spongioplasm, a meshwork of delicate

Unin fibrils. These help to form the nuclear membrane, in which they

terminate. The nuclear membrane, nuclear sap, and linin reticulum do

not stain deeply, and are therefore grouped together as the achromatic

constituents of the nucleus.

The principal chromatic constituent of the nucleus is known as

chromatin. It stains deeply, since it contains a large amount of nucleic

add, which has a marked affinity for basic dyes. Chromatin occurs in

the form of granules, which arc bound together in strands or masses by

the linin fibers (Fig. 3). The masses, known as chromatin knots, occur

' The nucleus is described and named b>' Rc^xrt Bro\s'n in a paper, On the Otgam

and Modt of Fecundation in Otchidea and Asdepiadtee read before the Linnran Society on

November I and 15, 1831 and printed in the Trans. Ltnncan Soc., \ol. XVI, pp fiSS-

738, 1833. “In each cell of the cpidennis ofa Iprai p.srt of this family, especially of thwr

\silh membranaceous leaves a single circular areola, i;enerally somewhat more opake

than the membrane of the cell, is obws'able . . . This areola, or nucinn of the cell as

perhaps ii mi"lu be tcnnetl, is not confined to the epidermis, bcinq also found not only

in the pubescence of the surface, particularly when jointed as In CN’pripeditim, btit it*

many cases in the parenchyma or internal cells of t!»e tissue, especially when iltesc are

fiec from deposition of granular mailer,” pp. 710-711.
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cspecialJ)' at the points of intersection in the Jinin meshwork. Sometimes
they arc attached to the nuclear membrane, or so distributed over its

surface that it appears to consist ofchromatin. It forms morphoiogically

the most important part of the nucleus.

Certain nuclei contain one or more round bodies, which belong with

tiic chromatic elements because of their deep staining, but which arc

clicmically different from chromatin. Tliesc bodies, kno\vn as nucleoliy^

arc stained W’ith acid or neutral dyes. For this reason they are said to be

composed of oxychromatin, as opposed to the basichromafin of the

Sublimaif A, trun h^maicnylin, B. Vsiudiura himiiioiytin. niesdothaln.)

chromatin knots. They arc also said to be composed of paranucicin,

Mhcrea.s chromatin is composed of nuclein. In distilled water the struc-

tures formed of nuclein disappear, but those consisting of paranucicin

remain. Sometimes a nucleolus, lodged in the nuclear reticulum, is more

or less covered with chromatin, but the term should not be applied to

irregular knots of chromatin, even when most of the chromatic material

within a nucleus is gathered into one or two such bodies. These are the

so-called false nucleoli (pseudonucleoli).

Every’ nucleus, therefore, consists ofground substance or nuclear sap,

a network of linin, and granules and masses of chromatin. Usually it is

surrounded by a membrane, and sometimes it contains a nucleolus.

Most cells contain a single nucleus; but occasionally a single cell con-

tains two nuclei, as is frequent in the lU’cr, or even several nuclei, as in

certain cells associated with bone. Non-nucleated bodies, like the mam-

‘ The history of the muUoius named by Valentin (.Reprrtonum T. 4, 1839) is discussed

at length by T. H. Montgomery, Jr., 1898,
‘Comparative cytological studies, wth

especial regard to the morphology of the nucleolus,’ Jour. Morph., vol. 15, pp. 265-582.

A nucleolus is present also in the nucleus of the plant cells, being seen by Schleiden

(1838), who describes it as “a small sharply outlined body ... or thick-waUed holfow

globule,” without giving any name to it
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malian red blood corpuscles, and the dead outer cells of the skin, have

lost their nuclei in the course of development-

McCIung would draw no distinction bctswen linin and chromatin, nor bet\\ecn

oxychromatin and basichromatin. ‘It is much more reasonable to conclude that ob-

servable differences oF appearance in the chnanatin are due to its varj-ing stales rather

than to admixtures of substances.’ It is *a semi-fluid colloid, capable of a >vidc range of

intrinsically controlled movements.’ It varies with different fixatives and different

technical procedures. ‘In preparations of a higher order of technical excellence it is

possible to see that chromatin is directly continuous with the nuclear matrix. In turn it

may be noted that there exists no break beftteen nucleus and cytosome, but that there

is direct continuity bemecn the substances of these two cellular regions marked only

by a line of greater concentration at the delicate karyothcca' (nuclear membrane).* In

living cells in tissue cultures the nucleus Is glassy, without differentiation, its border

marked by a thin white line under the dark-field illumination. ‘No linin thread or chro-

matin granules are to be seen. These arc fixation, coagulation, or precipitation products,

and do not represent living structures. The nucleoli, one or two in each nucleus, are

irregular in outline and change form and position.’* Nuclear characteristics arc said,

however, to be brought out by ultraviolet photography, even in living cells.

Functionally the nucleus is r^arded as a center for chemical activi-

ties necessary for the life of the cell. It is believed to produce substances

tvhich pass out into the cytoplasm, where they may be further elaborated.

Evidences of nuclear extrusions into the cytoplasm have been frequently

recorded. But the interactions between the nucleus and

cytoplasm, of such nature that they cannot be observed

under the microscope, are presumably of far greater
}

biological importance. \
Ccntrosome.Thccentrosomcorrr«trt'(>/eist>'picallya \

minutegranule inthecentcrofasmallsphcreofdinercnT \
dated protoplasm. Often the term is applied to this

entire structure, but it refers particularly to the central f,„. 14 —
granule; the enveloping sphere is known as the altrac-

lion sphere, and it is composed of archoptasm^ ^\^^cn a cell

is about to divide, delicate fibrils, cither rearranged from the proto-

plasmic reticulum or formed anew, radiate from the archoplasm toward

the periphery of the cell. The central granule becomes subdivided into

two, whicit then move apart. In resting cells, or those vvhich arc not under-

going division, the centrosome may already have divided into a double

body or diplosome preparatory' to the next division of the cell (Figs. 3 and

14).

Centrosomes have been detected in many forms of resting cells, and
it is assumed by some authorities that the centrosome is an invariable

constituent of the. cells of the higher v’crtebrates. According to this

* I.fw», \V. II. Avo Ltwb, 1924.* McC.Lt'NO, 1924.
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opinion the centrosome may become inconspicuous but it never loses

its identity. Often they arc found ver)' close to the nuclear membrane,
whicii may be indented to accommodate them; and rarely, ns in certain

cancer cells and in one form of the woim Ascaris, they have been re-

ported as within the nucleus. Tlicy may occur near the free surface of

certain cells, usually in the form of diplosomcs. Just above the dlplo-

somc,’ such cells may send out contractile projections of protoplasm

(pseudopodia), with the activity of which the diplosomc may be in some
way associated. Pscudopodia, with an underlying diplosomc, liavc been

obser\’cd in the columnar cells of the human large intestine. It is believed

that the diplosomes may multiply by fission, and that thus they may
give rise to the numerous motile hairs, or rih'a, which project from

certain cells. Of these the}' form the basal bodies (see p. 75). In many
gland cells the centrosome lies in the midst of the protoplasm ^vherc the

secretion accumulates. The discharge of the secretion is accomplished

by the contraction of the protoplasmic strands in which the centrosome

is lodged. In all these relations the centrosome appears to be a center

for motor activities, and it is described as the kinetic or dynamic center

of the cell.

Cell Membrane. The protoplasm at the surface of certain cells

floating in the blood or lymph forms a thin pellicle, apparently as a

result of protoplasmic concentration, or other reaction to the surround-

ing medium. Cells which line the greater part of the digestive tube, and

have only one surface directed toward the intestinal contents, are pro-

vided \\ ith a thick membrane on the exposed surface. Such a membrane
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is called a cuticular border, or cutiada. On the other side of these cells, the

membrane is much thinner, and on the basal surface it is sometimes lack-

ing. In such cases the protoplasm appears to be continuous with that of

the underlying cells. In other cases the

entire cell is devoid of any recogniz-

able membrane. A definite cell mem-
brane, therefore, is not an essential

part of a cell; if present it ranges from

a thin pellicle, on the border line of

visibility, to a well-defined wall, which

may be formed as a secretion of the

underlying protoplasm. If the sev'cral
;

surfaces of the cell arc in relation to

different environments, there is often
j

a corresponding difference in the
'

structure of their walls.

In examining a group of cells, it

will be important to determine

whether they are merely in contact,

or actually continuous. Sometimes

cells arc so completely fused that their

nuclei are irregularly distributed

through a single mass of protoplasm.

Such a formation is a sjncj'lium in

which the position of the nuclei is

the only means of estimating the

territory of a single cell. A syncytium may arise from the fusion of cells,

or, as in striated muscle fibers, it may be due to the multiplication of

nuclei in an undivided mass of protoplasm. Instead of being completely

fused, cells arc often joined to one another by protoplasmic procc.s.scs

of varying length and width, thus forming cellular networks. Fibrils

within such a syncytium may pass continuously from the protoplasm of

one cell into that of another.

Fio —Nieu) OF STiiATFn MttciK titfii from
Yev7^ Saiakaamm (Stcnkitf (rj-rfnh^mw)

A. from » 7 mm fmlirt-o. B.rrotn unf nr26inin
chromaim knot, t (• firounrt tuhiuncr, U limn
£brd. n. Buclrolui, b m, nuckar mrtntirane

Although cell membranes arc often inconspicuous in animal cells, they cannot be

overlooked in plants. Tims cork is a mass ofdead cells from vthich nuclei and protoplasm

have disappeared, leaving only the cel! stalls. In describing cork, Robert Hooke intro-

duced the name ‘cell,’ in 1665. He tvrote: *T took a good clear piece of Cork and \»-ith a

Pen-knife sharpen’d as keen as a Razor, J cut a piece of it off, and thereby Je/t the

surface of it exceeding smooth, then examining it XTiy diligently snth a Microscope, me
thought I could pcrcci\c it to appear a little porous . . . Tliese pores, or cells, v.-crr

not ver^’ deep, but Consistctl of a great many little Boxes In this way one of the

briefest and most important of scientific Icnrn was introduced.
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FORM AND SIZE OF CELLS

The Shapes of Cells.* Surface tension accounts for the tendency of

isolated Cells to become spherical—the ovum par excellence, fat cells and

escaping oil droplets, also vacuoles and soap*bubblcs. Tlic shape of such

bodies \shcn closely associated in masses has only recently been critically

examined.

If spheres of the same sl/c, resting on a flat surface, are arranged in a

compact layer, each sphere becomes lioundcd by six others. A superim-

o
©

Fw 17
A. iwuorKrKin'i 'minimal icirakaiU'cahadri’* (oor alnv* ih« oittrr) vhirh aoSve

iimairm lirKlin minimal «urlai;c iHnl Mat. IM7. S<h arr . 24 SOVSH)
iimf» ih< deltrtir
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posed layer, settling into the depressions of the first layer, provides three

additional contacts per sphere, and a similar layer beneath adds three

more—12 contacts altogether. Compression of plastic spheres so ar-

ranged was assumed to yield dodccahedra, long accepted as the basic

shape of cells in masses.

In 1873, after an experimental study of the junctions of soap films

(as in foam), Plateau announced tiw lais's %vhich such films obey:

(1) Only 3 films meet along an edge, and at angles of 120'’, or as near

thereto as conditions permit; and (2) Only 4 bubbles meet at a comer.

Dodccahedra in aggregates \nolate the latter law since at each of six

comers per dodecahedron, six of them meet at a mathematical point.

* The section on the Shapes of Cells was contributed by Dr. F. T. Lewis.
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In 1887 Lord Kelvin solved the problem of dividing space, ^vithout

interstices, into uniform, similarijr oriented bodies of minimal surface,

in accordance with Plateau's law’s. These hypothetical polyhedra have

14 facets, or contacts with neighboring bodies, 8 of which are hexagonal

with a specific undulating surface, and 6 arc plane quadrilaterals with

curved edges (Fig. 17, A). When stacked, three polyhedra meet along

every edge at angles of precisely 120°. All comers are the required tri-

hedral angles, where the polyhedron is in contact ^vith only three

neighbors. This shape Lord Kelvin named the minttmi tetrakaide-

cahedron (or 14-hedron). A close approximation to that ideal pattern,

having all surfaces plane, 8 being regular hexagons and 6 tme squares,

he called the orthic 14-hedron (Fig. 17, B). A rough approximation, in

which the 8 hexagons and 6 quadrilaterals need be neither regular nor

plane, has since been named the orthoid 14-hedron, and that is pre-

sumably as close an approach to the geometrical pattern as any cell

can produce.

Sir D’Arcy Thompson, In his admirable book “Growth and Form”

(1917) remarked that in ‘‘ordinary' microscopic section it would seem prac-

tically impossible to distinguish the 14-sided figure from the 12-sided,

”

but he was misled to suppose that “the dodecahedral configuration

... is generally assumed.” Aroused by that statement, reconstruc-

tions from serial sections were made, of some 250 cells, in elder pith,

adipose tissue, stratified epithelium, and amphibian precartilage.

The average number of facets of these cells was 13.97, Then it was

demonstrated that compressed lead shot of a given size, unarranged in

a cylindrical container and compressed until all interstices had been

obliterated, also had an average of close to 14 facets*(14.17).^

It has been found that a random arrangement, which merely avoids

the niceties of adjustment required when 4 cells meet along a line, or

when 5 or 6 meet at a mathemaftcaf pome at certain comers, is sufiicicnt

to eliminate the 12-hcdral pattern and to explain the prevalence of the

14-hedra] average. Surface tension should mold such irregular 14-hedraI

products of chance into shapes with uniform length of edge and angles of

120®, thus approaching Lord Kelvin’s theoretical pattern.

The observ’cd cell shapes with an average of close to 14 facets arc

almost indescribably dii’crse. The)’ may have from 6 to 23 facets apiece,

and their facets range from triangles to nonagons. The orthoid form (6

quadrilaterals, 8 hexagons) is a rarity, found in Jess than 1 per cent, of

the cells. Pentagonal facets, always common, are sometimes more

frequent than any other shape, which is of interest since no uniform

polyhedra with one or more pentagonal facets can fill space without

*Mar%’ix, t939a.
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interstices. A curious gcomctrica} necessity governs these patterns.

irihfdral angles only, the sura of the sides of the polygons covering a cell

(or any other body) must be 12 less than if tliey were all hexagons. This

is true whether the facets be as few as three, or occur in countless num-
bers, and it has many histological applications.* With cvcr>’ tetrahedral

angle introduced, two sides more arc lost; four sides for a pcntaJicdral

angle, etc. The occasional occurrence of cells with one or more tetra-

hedral angles explains, in part at least, why the obscrv’cd facets per cell

average a decimal short of the full fourteen,*

In a mass of cells having an average of 14 facets, cell division occurs

without affecting that average, provided that the division plane is on

the average hexagonal (i.e., one that encounters and subdivides six

facets of the dividing cell). Such an average for the division plane is

c.xpccied, but has not been fully demonstrated. Small cells ufth few

facets thus become intermingled with large cells of many facets. If,

however, division should be prevalent in 3- or 4-sldcd planes, cutting off

corners of cells instead of bisecting them, the average for the mass could

be reduced to 13 or less.

Inequality in cell size, with corresponding differences in the number

of facets, may arise also from unequal growth. In a mass of 14-hedra,

some may enlarge, wedging their way between smaller cells and gaining

facets at their expense, without aflectlng the general average. This

“gliding growth,” prevalent in certain animal tissues, is so restricted in

plants that it has been denied altogether.

The Kelvin patterns require not only that the cells be uniform in size

and shape, but that they be strictly oriented. Even soap-bubbles, of as

nearly the same size as they can be made, when assembled unoricnied

in foam, present diverse ccll-likc shapes and not the ideal figure.® The

rcquisiic orientation of cells can be provided by a prevailing plane of

ccW division, tvhercupon the orthoid pafrern is often so c/osei/ ap-

proached by indiridual cells that one cell division more or less, or the

change in level of a single septum, would produce it (Fig. 17, C). Since

no other shape could exist uniformly throughout the mass, and the

observed forms are accountable as its deriv'atives, the 14-hedron is

properly regarded as the typical shape of undifferentiated cells in masses,

and the minimal 14-hedron as Its ideal surface tension refinement.

‘Lewis, F. T., 15)33a and 1943.

*Marvin (19396), using an isolation method, obtained for 100 cells of vegetable

pith, an average as low as 13.36; Hi/lRarv (1940), for 100 cells has reported the highest

average, 14.29. From all studies the average appears to be slightly below 14^ perhaps

13 8

’Matzke, 1940.
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Whether smooth muscle fibers are elongated I4-hedra—whether mesen-

chymal nuclei preside over 14-hedraI areas of vacuolated cytoplasm

reduced to irregular strands and shreds—are among the many problems

of cell shape int'iting further study, yet difficult of approach.

The size of cells ranges from that of yolks of birds’ eggs—which arc

single cells, at least shortly before being laid—down to microscopic

structures four thousandths of a millimeter in diameter. The thousandth

of a millimeter is the unit employed in microscopic measurements.^ It is

called a micron^ (pi. micra or microns) and its symbol is the Greek letter

jU. The small cells referred to are therefore four microns (4 y) in diameter.

The size of any structure in a section of human tissue may be roughly

estimated by comparing its dimensions \wth the diameter of a red blood

corpuscle found in the same section. These red corpuscles are quite

uniformly 7.5 p in diameter.

eVTOMORPHOSIS
Cytomorphosis is a comprehensive term for the structural modifica-

tions which cells, or successive generations of cells, undergo from their

origin to their final dissolution.’ In the course of ihcir transformation,

cells divide repeatedly, but the new cells begin development where the

parent cells left off. Cell division, therefore, is an unimportant incident

in cytomorphosis.

Cytomorphosis is a continuous advance in which four successive

stages are recognized—first, the stage in which the cells are undifTcr-

entiated; second, the stage of specialization or difTerentiation; third, the

stage of degeneration; and fourth, the stage in which the cells die and

are removed. These may be considered in turn.

Undifferentiated cells, as can be seen in sections of young embryos,

are characterized by large nuclei and little cytoplasm. They multiply

rapidly, but the rate of division declines with the gradual increase of the

protoplasm and the consequent functional differentiation^of the cell. In

the adult, relatively undifferentiated cells arc found in many situations,

as, for example, in the deepest laytr of the epidermis. As the cells at the

surface die and arc cast off, new ones come up from below to take their

'IIartinc, P,, 'Das Mikro^kop. Tliforic, Gcbrauch, Geschichie und Rn’cm'ariiecr

Zustand dcsselbcn BraimwJmci?, 1859 (proposed one thou^mdth of a millimeter,

‘Mjkromillimcicr,’ or'ramm.,’ p. 506).

*Listino, J. R., 1869 (suttRcsted p. 5, ‘Mikitm’ or ‘Miknim* and the s)inlx)l p.

F-nqlish trans., micron). Carl’s Repenoriuin fOr Experimcntal-Ph>'5ik, etc., M.V.
*Thc term Qlomorphosis was introduced by C. S. Minot In 1001 in a lecture entitled

‘Tlie Embryolojjical Bads of Patholoif}’ (Science, 1*’01, vol. 13, p. 494). C)'tomofphos5j

is further discuv«ed by Professor ^tinot in ‘Tl>e Problem of Age, Growth, and Death,’

published by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1908.
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places. But since the basal cells can produce only epidermal cells, they
arc themselves partly difTerentiated. From this point of view the ferti-

lized ovum, which can produce all kinds of cells, must be regarded, in

spite of its size and great mass of yolk-laden protoplasm, as the least

differentiated cell.

DifTerentiated cells may preserve a round or cuboidal form, but

usually they ore elongated, flattened, or stellate. The cytoplasm usually

contains coarse granules, fibrils, masses of secretion or other special

formations. As a result of their own protoplasmic activity, (he cells of

many tissues become surrounded by some sort of an inlercellutaT substance

or malnx, which may far exceed in bulk the cells which produced it.

Intercellular substances may be solid or fluid. Wlicn present in small

amount they form thin layers of cement substance between closely adjacent

cells; in large amount these substances constitute a ground work in

which the cells arc embedded as, for example, in cartilage and bone.

Although the difTcrentiation of cells is chiefly cytoplasmic, corre--

spending changes in the nucleus also occur. Thus while the muscle

cells of the salamander arc elaborating complex fibrils, the nuclei become

modified assho'vn in Fig. 16. UndifTcrcntlated nuclei have little chroma-

tin and one or more nucleoli. Sometimes the fully difTerentiated nucleus

is characieristic of (he type of adult cell, as in the nerv’c cell or the plasma

cell, but since the nucleus often changes tvjih the functional activity ofthe

cell and may also appear differently after dilTcrcnt fixatives, it is not

usually a safe diagnostic guide.

Degeneration is the manifestation of the approaching death of the

cell. In ner\'C cells this process normally lakes place very' slowly. These

cells remain active throughout life, and if destroyed, they can never be

replaced. In many glands, in the blood and in the skin, howc\’cr, the

cells are constantly dying and new ones are being difTerentiated. In a

few organs the cells perish, but no new ones form, so that the organ to

which they belong atrophies. Thus a large part of the mesonephros

(Wolffian body) disappears during embryonic life; and the ovary in later

years loses its chief function through the degeneration of its cells-

The optical effects of degeneration cannot at present be properly clas-

sified. In a characteristic form, known as ‘cloudy swelling,’ the cell

enlarges, becoming pale and opaque. In another form the cell shrinks

and stains deeply, becoming either irregularly granular or homogeneous

and hyaline. The nucleus may disappear as if in solution (karj'olysis,

chromatolysis)
;
or it may become densely shrunken or pjcnotic, and finally

break into fragments and be scattered through the protoplasm (kaiyur-

rhexis). If the process of degeneration is slo%v, the cell may divide. It

may be able to receive nutriment which it cannot assimilate, and thus its
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protoplasm may be infiltrated with fat and appear vacuolated. It may
form abnormal intercellular substances, for example, amyloid; or the

existing intercellular substances may become changed to mucoid masses,

or have lime salts deposited in them. Thus an impairment or per\’ersion

of function is often associated with optical changes in the cell substance.

In tissue cultures W. H. Lewis* recognizes a granulation of the cell

(‘death granules’) as the first evidence of approaching death.

The removal of dead cells is accomplished in several ways. Those

near the external or internal surfaces of the body are usually shed or des-

quamated, and such cells may be found in the saliva and urine. Those

which are \vithin the body may be dissolved by chemical action or

devoured by phagocytes.

Every specimen of human tissue exhibits some phase of cytomorpho-

sis. In some sections a series ot cells may be obser\'ed leading from those

but slightly differentiated to those which arc dead and in process of

removal. Because of the similarity and possible identity of this normal

‘physiological’ regression Nvith that found in diseased tissues, such speci-

mens should be studied v-ith particular care.

The first differentiation of a cell is not necessarily permanent, for at some swgc of

its differentiation it may exceptionally change its type. Cells already differentiated as

connective tissue cells are, under certain circumstances, apparently converted into

cartilage or bone cells. On the other hand, in tissue cultures the new cells are sometimes

of a more embryonic type than their parents, and in the grouth of glands it is probable

that the active, highly specialized secreting cells of one period become the simple duct

cells of the next. Tliis change to a simpler form Is called dedifferentiation. Probably the

type of cytomorphosis and the possibility of dedifferentiation depend largely on tlic

surroundings of a cell.

VITAL PHENOMENA

The vital properties of cells are fully treated in text-books of physi-

ology. They include the phenomena of irritability, metabolism, con-

tractility, conductivity, and reproduction. Under irritability may be

grouped the response of cells to stimuli of various sorts, such as heat,

light, electricity, chemical reagents, the ncr\'Ous impulse, or mechanical

interference. Metabolism, in a wide sense, includes the ingestion and

assimilation of food, the elaboration and secretion of desirable products,

together with the elimination of waste products. Contractility may Ijo

manifest in the locomotion of the entire cell, in tlie vibraiile action of

.slender hair-like processes, the cilia, or in contraction of the cell Ixxly.

Conductivity is the power of convey’ing impulses from one part of the

cell to another. Reproduction is seen in ihc process of cell division. Many
phases of ithese activities arc obscr\*ed in microscopic sections and as

* Lesms, \V. H., 1923.
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^nch they will be referred to in later chapters. A few which arc ofgenera!

occurrence will be described presently.

Amoeboid Motion. The unicellular animal, Amoeba, exhibits a type

of motility kno\%'n as amcchoid, which has been ob»

scn'cd in many sorts of cells in the vertebrate body.

In marked cases, as in certain white blood cor-

puscles (the leucocytes), the cell protoplasm sends

out fine or coarse processes which divide or fuse with

one another, causing the cell to assume a great vari-

ety of forms. The processes may be retracted, or

they may become attached somewhere and draw the

remainder of the cell body after them, the result of

w Inch is locomotion or the so-called icandering of the

cel!. Such wandering cells play an important part

in the economy of the animal body. Their processes

can flow around granules or cells and thus enclose

them in protoplasm. Some of these ingested bodies

may be assimilated by the cell as a result of com-

plex chemical and osmotic reactions. Cells which

feed on foreign particles and can alter or digest

them are knowm as pfiogoc^us. Amceboid movements

take place very slowly, fn preparations from warm-

blooded animals they may be accelerated by gently

heating the object.

Another form of motion is that which occurs

within (he protoplasm of fresh cells, w’hethcr living

or dead, and consists in a rapid oscillation of minute

granules, due to diflfusion currents. Although these

movements were first observ’cd within protoplasm, it

was soon shown that they occurred when various

inert particles were suspended in a liquid. Robert

Bro^vn described the motion in 1 828, in an essay en-

titled ‘On the General Existence ofActive Molecules

in Organic and Inorganic Bodies,’ and the phe-

nomenon is called the molecular or Brownian

movement. It may often be seen in salivary

llr'wcl'i'cn'isjs"* COfpUSCleS.

FORMATION AND REPRODUCTION OF CELLS

In the past, two sorts of cell formation have been recognized, namely

the spontaneous generation of cells, and the origin of cells through the

dbision of pre-existing cells. According to the theory of spontaneous
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generation it was once thought that animals as higlily organized as

intestinal worms came into existence from the fermentation of the intes-

tinal contents. After this had been disproved, it tvas still thought that

unicellular animals arose spontaneously and that cells might be formed

directly from a suitable fluid, the cytoblastema. Something of the sort

may have occurred when life began, and it is the expectation of certain

investigators that conditions may yet be produced which shall lead to the

formation of organic bodies capable of growth and reproduction. At

present, however, only one source of ceHs is recognized—the division of

existing cells—omnis cellula e celbila.^ A nucleus likewise can arise only

by the division of an existing nucleus; it cannot be formed from non-

nucleated protoplasm.

The term growth is used either for an increase in volume or an

increase in weight. Growth has been considered as s^monymous witii

cell division. This is not correct, although cell division is usually one

of the most important factors. An increase in volume must eventually

be correlated with an increase in dry substance, but for limited periods

an increase in volume may result from an intake of water only. An
increase in volume of a tissue is the result of three positive and three

negative factors.® The positive factors are: (1) cell multiplication, (2)

cell enlargement, (3) centrifugal migration. The negative factors arc:

(1) cell destruction, (2) shrinkage of cells, (3) centripetal migration.

The formation of intercellular spaces and of intercellular substances arc

secondary to the above. These factors may be closely linked or independ-

ent. Cell division alone does not lead to an increase in volume, because

the two daughter cells are not larger than the mother cell. For example,

in the cleavage of a frog’s egg there is no increase in volume, but in cell

number.

Amitosls. Amitosis, also called direct cell division, rarely occurs.

The name implies that the process takes place without the formation of

‘threads’ which accompany the more common form of cell division.

The nucleus merely becomes increasingly constricted until it is divided

in two. Preceding the division of the nucleus the nucleolus, if present,

may divide also and supply each half of the nuclcas with a nucleolas.

The centrosome, when seen at all, remains passive, usually between the

nuclear halves. It has been suggested that amitotic division is resorted

to when the centrosome, as such, is not pixxcnt in the cell; i.e. certain

ciliated cells, in which the centrosome is represented by the basal bodies

(see p. 75). But Kindred’ finds tliat in ciliated cells enough of the cen-

irosomc may remain after the formation of the basal Ixidies to pennit

‘ ViRCnow, R., t855. Arch. f. pathoL Anat a. Rij'sJoJ. u f. Uin. ^^cd., Iki. 8., p. 23.

1933. > KivDRrn, 1927.
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mitosis, and that in the same region the two types of cell division may
coexist.

Conklin* docs not consider this form of nuclear division a true cell

division. He explains the apparent amitosis as an attempt to increase

the nuclear surface within a cell, for metabolic purposes, as in the lobu-

latcd nuclei of some blood cells. After injurious treatment of cells during

the usual form of division he found occasionally a scattering of nuclear

material, and he therefore considered the various forms seen in amitosis

ns the result of modified mitosis. These atypical mitoses have been called

rndomitoses, psrudoanuloses, or reaction-amitoses.

tio to —AurrcM,. or A Face (Anold)

Binucleaic cells or those with bipartite nucleus arc not sufficient proof

of cell division. The inactivity of the chromatin and the almost inevitably

unequal distribution of the nuclear contents which would result from a

simple division of the nucleus, when compared iWth the careful regula-

tion in these respects to be presently described, make it extremely doubt-

ful if amitosis can result in normal daughter cells.

Mitosis. Mitosis,- also called indirect division and kaiy'okincsis,

is the ordinarj' mode of cell division. It is an elaborate process apparently

designed to insure the equal division of the essential portions of (he

nucleus between the daughter cells. This is accompanied by the pro-

duction of certain filaments, and the name mitosis (Greek, /ilros, a thread)

indicates this feature. In direct division or amitosis these filaments are

not developed. Although mitosis is a continuous process, it has been

conveniently divided into four sueij^sive phases—the prophase, metaphase,

anaphase, and Uhpime. During the prophase the chromatic material of

the nucleus prepares for division and collects in the center of the cell.

' Conklin, 1917. * Flemming, 1882.
,
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It is divided in halves in the metaphase, and the tux) halv'cs move apart

during the anaphase. The chromatic material becomes reconstructed

into resting nuclei during the telophase. The various patterns which
the chromatic material and protoplasmic fibrils present during these

phases are kno^vn as mitotic'jigitres.

Mitotic figures are found in all rapidly growing tissues, but especially

favorable for preliminary study arc the large cells in the root tips of

plants. In longitudinal sections of root tips, the cells are cut at right

angles to the plane of cell division, which is desirable; and often in a

single section 5 mm. long, all the fundamental stages may be quickly

located. The following general description of mitosis is based upon such

easily obtained preparations, and the plant selected is the spiderwort

(Tradescanlia virginiana) following the article by Farmer and Shove.^

The cells to be described are found in the interior of the root tip, just

back of the protecting cap of cells which covers its c.Ktremity. They are

oblong in shape and their long axis corresponds with that of the root.

The walls arc very distinct, and the cells consist of granular vacuo-

lated protoplasm, which in preserved specimens is generally irregularly

shrunken.

The resting cells (Fig. 20, A) contain large round nuclei in which the

chromatin is in the form of fine granules evenly distributed throughout

the nucleus. A nucleus usually contains from two to five round nucIcoH,

each of \vhich, when in focus, is seen to be surrounded by a clear zone.

The nuclear membrane is distinct.

Prophase. The first indication of approaching division is a change in

the chromatin, which becomes gathered into fewer and coarser granules

and takes a deeper stain. Portions of the linin nctw’ork break down, so

that the chromatin granules come to be arranged in long convoluted

threads. Such tlireads are developing in the cell, Fig. 20, B, but arc

more pcrfectiy Sormvd in CL It is pos’y'ble that at a certain stage ihc

nucleus contains only a single continuous thread, but this condition can-

not be demonstrated in Tradescanlia. The stage of nuclear division in

which the chromatic material appears to be arranged in a coiled thread

or skein is called the spireme stage. The ‘close spireme’ (B) is succeeded

by the ‘loose spireme’ (C). Successive stages in the development of the

spireme in animal cells arc seen in Fig. 29, D, E, and F.

As the spireme develops, the nuclear membrane becomes less distinct,

and the clear zones disappear from around the nucleoli. Tlic nvtclcoH

become apparently lcs.s regular in outline, and fonns uhich suggest thtii

two of them have fused (Fig. 20, B) arc perhaps more frctjucntly seen

than in resting cells. Usually it is stated that the nudcoli break up into

‘Farmer and Siiove, 1905.
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smaller bodies toward tlic time of their dissolution, and that some of

tiicsc escape into the cytoplasm after the disappearance of the nuclear

membrane If one considers, rvith McClung, that nueleoli, linin, and
membran

chromatin in different states, their disappear-

an^merely denotes an altered condition and the accumulation of all
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the nuclear material in the coiled thread. The thread appears beaded, as

certain masses of its chromatin are larger than others, and those beads

soon divide longitudinally to form pairs^ so that the thread appears

double. Certain of the larger masses fuse and become smoother, separat-

ing from other parts of the thread, which is thus segmented into a num-
ber of individual bodies, the chromosomes.'

In the stage shown in Fig. 20, D, which may be regarded as the end

of the prophase, the chromosomes are present. They arc straight or

curved rods of different lengths. Sometimes they appear as bent V-

shaped bodies, but these often represent Uvo chromosomes with their

ends together. J-shaped forms, with one long and one short arm, have

been described in various plants. Tliese shapes are apparently not the

result of chance, but are constant in their individual variations. Evcr>'

ceil of any one type of plant or animal shows, during mitosis, a certain

number of chromosomes, every one recognizable by its indhndual shape

and character, and alike in all cells. Ever)' chromosome, since it is

formed by the coalescence of longitudinally divided ‘beads' is itself

formed of two closely apposed halves. Usually this is hard to demon-

strate, but occasionally the ends of the chromosomes are seen to be

slightly cleft.

The chromosomes become so arranged that one end of the rods, or

the apex of theV Is situated in the equatorial plane, which extends trans-

versely across the middle of the cell. Often tt is temporarily tilted (as in

D and E) as if the mitotic apparatus had shifted to a position in which it

obtained more space. It may do this mechanically if the contents of the

cell are under pressure. When the chromosomes are gathered at or In the

equatorial plane, they constitute collectively the equatorial plate. Because

of their stellate arrangement at this stage, which is best seen in transverse

sections of the cell, this mitotic figure is known as the aster.

Melaphase. In the metaphase (Fig. 20, E), the t^\•o longitudinal halves

of each chromosome are being drawm apart toward the opposite poles

of the cell. If the chromosome is V-shaped, the separation of the two

lialves begins at the apex of the V.

At this stage an achromatic %urc, known as the spindle, is esndent

in plant cells, and is more sharply defined in animal cells. As seen in

Fig. 20, it consists of fibrils which pass from the equatorial plate toward

cither pole, where, in animal cells, tlicre is a \vcll-defined granule,

the centrosome. Around each centrosome there arc radiating proto-

plasmic fibrils, forming the polar radiation. Tlic polar radiation is also

called an aster, and the t^vo asters connected b)’ the spindle arc known

xis the amphiaster. Some of the spindle fibers arc attached to the chromo-

* Waldeytr, \V., 16S8. ^\rch.f.mi^.Anat.,Bd. 32, R!v«n.itnc ‘chroiiio<ome,’ p, 27,
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somcs and appear to pull their halves apart; others pass from pole to
pole witliout connecting with the chromosomes. In animal cells the
spindle arises as the two centrosomes, lying beside the nucleus, move
apart (Fig. 29, A). As they pass to the opposite poles of the nucleus, the
spindle forms between them.

In the cells of root tips, n condensation of protoplasm forms a cap at
the poles of the nucleus at the lime when the nuclear membrane and

* b c cl

nucleoli are disappearing. From the ‘polar cap,* spindle fibers develop

which invade the nucleus, and also radiations which have been traced

even to the cell Nvalls. A definite centrosome, ho\ve\'er, probably does

not exist in the higher plants.

According to Chambers* microdissection of the dividing cell shows that the spindle,

though gisnng in fixed material the appearance of colorless fibrils, is in the liwng cell a

hyaline body with no visible structure, but varying in Wscosity from the surrounding

cytoplasm. In the plant cell it is of a jell) -like consistency, uhilein the insect cell it is

more fluid; but in both it can be separated from the cytoplasm and still retain its shape.

TIjc cJiromosomes arc held in ihe siscid mass. The fibrils seen in fixed cells merely

represent the coagulation of the collcnd material, but are nevertheless important indica-

tions of lines of stress or local variations in siscosit)’. Somewhat similar figures can be

seen in fields between two magnetic poles, but it is not necessar)' to conclude that mitosis

is the result afensgnctic energ}’ Ciinntsch*gives resssca^ for coacJvdwg that thejtxjrce

of the energy which causes mitosis is the production of emanations similar to ultra-violet

ra>-s by the decomposition of glucose in the blood, in the yolk, and in certain tissues,

t CtiMtBERs, 1924. * GuRwnsai, 1928.
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Anaphase. In the anaphase the halves of each chromosome move to

the opposite poles (Fig. 20, F). The figure thus produced is kno\\'n as a
double star or diasler. Since each chromosome has divided into two,

the original number of chromosomes is preserved, and an equal number
will be found in either star. They cannot all be brought into iocm
together, and because of overlapping, they are hard to count. Sometimes
one chromosome, longer than the others, remains for a time as a continu-

ous bar from one aster to the other. Between the asters there are always

straight spindle fibers, but they vary in distinctness. (The anaphase in

an animal cell is well shown in Fig. 21, I-J-K., and Fig. 30, D.)

Fio or .Vx Cf*«»

a, Urge cell (diakinesn) •homing »pir»l i».»i>r>gofehron>i>«o»ne* lleteeoehwxnoKoiTie p^nt. b.anaphuw nf primary
fpermatoeyic '*iih n-y chrontoromc ?>w yet di'tdrd Foety year oM man (1 t'aitt atxl SKt?, )

Telophase. After the chromosomes have reached the opposite poles,

they form two dense masses. They are generally said to unite end to

end, thus forming a spireme thread. Immediately after the anaphase the

chromosomes form a ver>’ compact mass, easily overstained so that it

appear solid. Subsequent!)' the mass enlarges, and the chromosomes

become coarsely granular, taking the form of wide bands. Every chromo-

some is thought by some authors to swell to a vesicle (sec lower nucleus

in H), and the closer approximation or fusion of these vesicles so dis-

gui.se.s their individuality that they cannot later be rccogni/cd. The
resting nucleus w'Ould thus contain all the individual chromosomes, but

in disguised form. Rabl long ago su^csted that the chromosomc.s per-

sist in the resting nucleus, although disguised by lateral branches or in

diffuse granular form. Others consider that thc>- are formed anew at

each cell division, and lose their individuaUty again in the telophase, not

being present as chromosomes in any form in the resting nucleus. What-
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ever the correct interpretation, the spireme dissolves into the scattered
chromatin granules. The nucleoli reappear, usually at first at the edge
of llie nucleus. Finally the nuclear membrane reappears.

In animal cells a constriction of the wall occurs at the equator be-
tween the two daughter nuclei. This leads ultimately to the separation
into two cells. But in plants, probably because of the stiffness of the cell

walls, the new wall arises as a series of thickenings of the inierronal

spindle fibers, which at this stage form a barrel-shaped bundle (Fig. 20,

G). 'Flic thickenings coalesce to form a membrane which does not at

first reach the sides of the cell. While this wall is developing the nuclei

arc in a condition resembling the spireme stage of the propha.se. The

entire mitotic figure is therefore called the double spireme or dispireme.

'I he cell wall is soon completed and the nuclei return to the resting

eondiiion (Fig. 20, I),

The time required for mitotic cell division varies from half an hour

(in man) to five hours (in amphibia). After death, if the tissues arc not

hardened by cold or reagents, it is thought that mitoses go on to com-

pletion. Fort>'-cight hours may elapse before they entirely disappear from

the human body.

P/m-pohr Mitosis. Under abnormal conditions, as in the cancer cells,

spindles may develop simultaneously in connection with three or four

centrosomes. Similar pluri-polar spindles have been produced e.vperi-

mentally, by treating cells with various poisonous solutions, and by

radiation. An unequal distribution of chromatin may occur under such

conditions, and this may happen also with bipolar spindles.

jXumber and Indivtduality o) the Chromosomes. It is now generally be-

lieved that ever}' species of plant or animal has a fixed and characteristic

number of chromosomes, ^vhich regularly recurs in the division of all

its cells, with the exception of the germ cells, in which the number is

reduced. In certain species, howtiver, the two sexes regularly differ from
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one another in the number of thdr chromosomes, and one sex may con-

tain an odd number. Usually the number ofchromosomes is believed to

be even.

There is considerable difficulty in counting the chromosomes. Gener-

ally it is possible that some have been cut away in jhe process of section-

ing, so that, if the number is believed to be invariable, the highest

number found in any cell is assumed to occur regularly. Another source of

error lies in the fact that a bent chromosome may be counted as two, or

rods with their ends overlapping may appear as one. In the frog the

number of chromosomes is reported as twenty-six in the female, twenty-

five in the male. In the grasshopper the numbers arc given as twenty-

Flo 24 —AfTMUtTsccAL TlxroiAK ruii>o«Mt« Fio. 2S‘^Crti. Divimo CoRstM £mit<ut-w
TORI* iNrLUtxcT or X'KaVi ov CnsKtAL IfRootLA Larva. Nrii esc* or X ravi.
FrniituiM, ItRODELA Larva (Albcru and TcTRAiruruz Mini Bridcu. (Albrru and
pDliizcr ) )

four and twenty-three. In man Painter* places the number at forty-eight.

In the worm Ascaris only tivo chromosomes are present. There is some

indication that the number increases with the complexity of the animal.

Among the lizards Painter* recognizes macrochromosomes and

microchromosomes (large and small) and finds that all of the Iguanidm

have twelve macrochromosomes, of which at least three pairs arc

strikingly alike in all species of the genus, whereas the number of micro-

chromosomes varies in the difterent species. In some closely allied varie-

ties of plants the number of chromosomes seems to run in numerical

sequence, seven In one variety, fourteen and twenty-one in two other

varieties. In two species of minnow the chromosomes var>' in size, and

can be recognized in hybrids by this characteristic.

Not only is the number of chromosomes in each cell of a given species

believed to be constant, but they appear to form a definite series, the

* I’AiN-nn, 192^. * Paivttr, I92f.
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members of whicJi clifTer somewhat in shape and size. Moreover, they

occur in pains of similar .size and shape, but the two members of a pair

need not lie side by side. The examination of the minnow hybrids referred

to above shows that one chromosome of each pair is derived from each

parent. More detailed analysis of (he individ-

ual chromosomes reveals a further subdivision

into ‘chromomcres/ swellings of the chromatic

material linearly arranged along the chromo-

somem ccrcaia stages of Us dct'c/opmcnf (com-

pare Fig. 30). These have been identified in

thirteen generations of. one species of grass-

The chromomcrcs arc supposed to

indit'idual characteristics, which may
transmitted to the ofispring. This

/ ‘chromosomal theory' of heredity* has long

been discussed, and is ably given by
'

' McChmg.’
addition to a definite number of pairs

chromosomes an extra body is often noticed.
omrN (iT»n.ni

) diffcrcncc in (he number of chromosomes

recorded for tlic male and female ofsome species is due to the presence

of this ‘accessor)’ chromosome,’ which, according to McQimg’s hy-

pothesis, now well established, is the bearer of those qualities which deter-

mine sex. It is now known that an unpaired chromosome is not present

in all species, a dissimilar pair serving the same purpose; the *sex chromo-

somc' may be considered as attached to one of the pair, but the chromo-

some number would be alike in both sexes. The sex chromosomes and

the special type of mitosis occurring in spermatogenesis will be discussed

later.

r- . 1 JPO /

This difTercncc is indicated by the formula X-O, sshcrc the accessory chromosome

fX) has no mate, and X-\’, sphere both the accessory and a dissimilar mate (Y) are

present. In man tlie sex chromosomes are of the X-V' lypc, and the number forty-eight

for both sexes Although in the opossum Painter could establish the fact that^he smaller

chromosome of the pair denotes the female, hcisnotsuret\hcthcr this is also true in man.

Recently Riddle^ lias discussed sex resetsal in the bird. Testicular tissue, according

to this author, develops in birds from tvbirh the left ovary has been removed. Among
lower animals the presence of male and female gonads in one individual is recognized.

It is interesting to speculate on the relation of the sex chromosome in'these instances.

The student may be referred to a discussion of the subject in Jordan and Kindred.’

The great importance of accurate knowledge of the chromosomes is

shown by the following considerations. As a result of mitotic cell division,

» McCruNC, 1924. ’ Rioot^, 1925. ’Jordan and Kindred, 1926.
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it is evident that every new cell regularly receives one-half of each

chromosome found in the parent cell, and thus the number of chromo-

somes remains constant. But in the germ cells the number is invariably

reduced, and in some animals it becomes exactly one-half of the number
found elsewhere in the body. In such a case,,when the male sexual cell, or

spermatozoon, unites with the female sexual cell, or mature ovum, in the

process of fertilization, the original number is restored. Each parent

thus contributes one-half of the chromosomes found in the cell which

gives rise to a new individual; and since each of these divides with every

subsequent cell division, it is evident that onc-half of the chromatin in

every cell of the adult body is of maternal origin and one-half of paternal

origin. The process by which the sexual cells acquire the reduced number
of chromosomes and become ready for fertilization is knowm as maturation.

The production of the sexual cells in the male is called spermatogenesis

and in the female oogenesis.

Spermatogenesis. The material for the study of mammalian sperma-

togenesis is ordinarily difficult to obtain in quantities sufficient for

students’ use, and unsatisfactory in other way’s. Reference should be

made to the excellent monograph on spermatogenesis in man by Evans

and Swezy,^ who have succeeded in elucidating the number and forms

of human chromosomes, and to the more recent paper by Gatcnby and

Beams.* In its essential features, the process of spermatogenesis in insects

corresponds with that in mammals, and very' favorable material can be

obtained in abundance from grasshoppers of various genera.

As seen in sections, each lobe of the testis of the grasshopper contains

a considerable number of closed sacs or cysts, which arc filled with

sexual cells; and all the cells within a cyst arc in appro.ximately the same

stage of development. Usually the testis is sectioned as a whole, and the

specimen consists of a group of lobes cut transversely or obliquely. Cross

sections from the apical portion, furthest from the outlet, will contain

younger stages than the sections lower do'vn in the lobe, since the cysts

form at the apex and gradually move dow-nward. At the apex, according

to Davis,* there is an apical cell which is surrounded by young sexual cells

knowm as spermatogonia. The spermatogonia move away from the apical

cell, and each becomes enclosed in a cy’st-wall derived from the surround-

ing tissue. Within the cysts thus formed, the spermatogonia multiply’,

and the cysts in the upper part of the lobe arc filled with spermatogonia.

After repeated divisions the spermatogonia pass tlirough a period of

growth, accompanied by a rearrangement of their nuclear contents.

The large cells with characteristic nuclei which arc thus produced arc

known as primary spermatociles. They fill the cysts further down in (he

> Evans and Sm-.7Y, 1929. * GAirsBr and BLAia, 1935. * Davb, 190S.
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lohc. Each primary spermatocyte divides into two secondary spermatocytes,

and each of these divides into two spermatids, after which no further cell

division is possible until fertilization takes place. But each spermatid
becomes iransfonned from a round cdl into a linear body with a whip-
like tail, and is then capable of independent motion. Since in this form
these cells ^vcrc once thought to be parasitic animals living in the

spermatic fluid, they received the name j^ermato^oa, which they still

retain. ‘ Cysts containing spermatozoa occur near the outlet of the lobe,

or if the grasshoppers are collected late in the season, they may be found

throughout most of the testis.

The succession of cell divisions described in the preceding paragraph

is sho%vn in tabular form in the left half of Fig. 27. The number of

chromosomes indicated is that accepted for man, but othenvise the

diagram is quite as applicable to the grasshopper. In this figure, how-

* It has been proposed lo subsutue ihc tenn iftrmtum for spermatozoon; and conse-

quently ipetmiocjte and spnrmd, for spermatocyte and spermatid. The secondary sperma-

tocytes arc sometimes called prmspermatids or praspermids; but these changes in name

are of questionable value.
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ever, only two spermatogonial divisions have been included. The number
of times which the spermatogonia may divide before becoming sperma-

tocytes is considerable and presumably indefinite. As seen in sections, the

spermatogonia, spermatocytes, and spermatids may be described as

follows, using for illustrations DaWs’s figures of a common grasshopper

—

Dissosteira Carolina.

Spermatogonia. The nucleus of cacli spermatogonium contains the

full number of chromosomes, which in most of the grasshoppers (Acridi-

dffi) is 23. With every spermatogonial dKdsion, each chromosome is split

lengthwise. In this and other respects the mitotic figures arc quite like

those occurring elsewhere in the body. They arc shown in Fig. 29, A,

B, and C. When the twenty-three chromosomes have formed the equa-

torial plate, it is sometimes possible to sec all of them in a single trans-

verse section of the cell (Fjg. 28, A), and it is at this time that the

chromosomal pairs and sex chromosomes are most readily recognized.

Primary Spermatocytes. After frequent spermatogonial divisions, certain

of the cells become primary spermatocytes by passing through a ‘growth

period.’ They are sho\vn in Rg. 29, D, E, and F. All of the chromosomes,

except the accessory chromosome, have become filamentous, but the

accessory chromosome remains as a compact, darkly staining body close

to the nuclear membrane. It resembles a nucleolus, for which in fact it

has been mistaken. True nucleoli may occur in these cells, together willi

the accessory chromosome, but they stain differently.

As the primary spermatocytes prepare for the next division, the

spireme becomes resolved into eleirn segments, each of which represents

the two members of a pair of chromosomesjoined end to end, instead of

into twenty-two segments as in ordinarj' divisions. In man the number

would be 23 + X + y, instead of 46 + x + y. The granules embedded

in the spireme thread divide longitudinally as usual, so that each .segment

contains a double row of granules (Fig. 29, F). The rows may pull apart,

except at the ends of the segments, so that loops arc formed, containing

tlic material of four half chromosomes, i.e. the two linear halves of each
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member of a pair. The loops contract in various wtiys to form eleven
chromosomes, which, because of their four parts, arc known as (elrads.

The structure of the tetrads is showm in Fig. 28, B-G. The filaments seen
in the upper row of drawings contract into corresponding solid forms of
chromosomes seen in the lower row, in which the place of attachment to

the spindle fibers has been indicated.

Cach tetrad represents two chromosomes joined end to end and split

lengthwise. The simplest forms arc shown in Fig. 28, B and C, which
illustrate respectively two waj-s in which the tetrad may later di%'ide.

The two component chromosomes may simply be pulled apart, as indi-

cated in B, in whicli the spindle filxrrs arc attached to the ends of the

rod. If this takes place, each secondary' spermatocyte will receive one
member of every pair of chromosomes which occurred in the spermato-

gonium, but no part of the other member. Such a division, which

eliminates one-half of the chromosomes from the daughter cell, is known
ns a rfdiiclional dninon. The other form of chromosome division is known
as equnUonal. When it takes place, ever)' chromosome divides lengthwise,

and the daughter cells receive one-half, of cvcr>' chromosome in the

parent cell. Tins occurs in ordinar>' cell division, and also in the division

of the tetrads prorided that the spindle fibers arc attached to the place

where the two component chromosomes come together (Fig. 28, C).

As a stage in the separation of the two halves of a rod-shaped tetrad,

cross-shaped forms arc produced (Fig. 28, D). If the separation is almost

complete, such shapes arc seen a.s in E. The arms of the tetrad which

arc not attached to the spindle fibers may bend toward one another and

unite, so as to form rings (F), or they may twist about like a figure 8,

as showm in G. If the spindle fibers are attached to the points .\x In the

upper figure in G, the division will be cqualional; if as shown in the

lower figure it will be reduclional.

Usually it is considered that the division of the tetrads into double

bodies, or dyads, is cqualional, and that the division of the dyads, which

takes place when the secondary spermatocytes divide, is reduclional.

According to Davis, however, the first division of the tetrads is reduc-

tiona] and the second division is cquational. In either case the end-result

is the same. Each spermatid will contain one of the four parts of each

tetrad, and thus one member of ever>' pair of chromosomes will be

eliminated from any giv'cn spermatid. The peculiar divisions leading to

the reduction of the number of chromosomes are known as ‘mitoses of

maturation,’ or ‘mciotic divisions.’

Since in the testis tetrads occur only in the primary spermatocytes,

the cells shown in Fig. 29, G-J, are easily identified. These are successive

stages in the division of the primary spermatocyte. In G the accessory
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the others; but in the division of the primary' spermatocyte it passes
undivided into one of the daughter cells. Thus one secondary spermato-
cyte svill receive eleven chromosomes (dyads) and the other will rcceis’c

twelve (eleven dyads, and the accessory chromosome). In the late

anapliasc shown in Fig. 29, L, the accessory chromosome cannot be
recognized. In animals with the X-Y type of accessory’ chromosomes, one
of tlic unmatched pair passes to each daughter cell, and the number is

equal in both.

Secondary Spermotocyles. The secondary spermatocytes pass rapidly

from the condition shown in Fig. 29, L, to that of Fig. 30, A. A nuclear

membrane has developed, and the dyads have become somewhat fila-

mentous, Without passing through a complete resting stage they proceed

to divide as shown in Fig. 30, B-F. The dyads separate into their compo-
nent haK'cs. In those .secondary' spermatocytes which received the

accessory chromosome, that body will be seen dividing with the dyads,

and each spermatid will receive one-half of it. It has been questioned

whether the division of the accessory chromosome is longitudinal and

therefore cquational, or transverse and rcductional. Many cytologUts

consider that if a chromosome splits lengthwise, all of its parts will be

represented in the resulting halves, but if it divides transversely, essential

elements will be lost. This conception lends importance to the question

of transverse or longitudinal division of the accessory’ chromosome. By

the division of this chromosome it comes about that one-half of the

spermatids contain twelve chromosomes, and one-half contain eleven,

as indicated in the diagram, The spermatids shoum in Fig. 30, F, con-

tain the accc.ssory chromosome.

SpmnaUds and Spermatozoa. In forming spermatozoa, the spermatids

become elongated, (Fig. 30, F and G). The chromatin within the nucleus

is distributed in fine granules throughout the linin reticulum. Close to

the nuclear membrane a small dark body has appeared, from which a

slender filament has growm out. This body is usually described as the

centrosomc. A condensation within the cytoplasm, seen also in F, is

known as the paranucleus It is of uncertain origin, but may proceed from

the cytoplasmic structures called mitochondria. The paranucleus forms

a sheath about the axial filament.

Successively later stages are show'n in Fig. 30, H, I, andJ. The chro-

matin within the nucleus becomes homogeneous and very dense; at the

same time the nucleus elongates and forms the head of the spermatozoon.

This is enveloped by the cell membrane, but there is no appreciable layer

of protoplasm around it. The centrosomc elongates and forms the m/dd/e

piece of the spermatozoon; and the axial filament, with a covering derived

from the paranucleus and cytoplasm, constitutes the tail. Only a portion
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A F, in the diMMon of » ttx^toduty tprwtnaKKTK «iTa •prtrajckfc. G~J, «u«TW»f tuifri tn ifrf*

iraiuformAth'M *|irnnA(Mli into aprrmAiitvttt

tainjng ihc ccntrosome, and a tail; but the form of the head is 'I’crj'

di(Tcrcnt from (hat in the grasshopper. It wll lx* described in a laicr

chapter.
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AUhough the spermatozoa of the grasshopper appear alike, it has

been shown that one-half of them contain eleven chromosomes, and one-

lialf contain twelve. The mature ova all contain twelve chromosomes. If

a spermatozoon with eleven chromosomes unites with an ovum with

twelve, a male animal will be produced, in every cell of which there will

be twenty-three chromosomes. Bui if the spermatozoon contains twelve

chromosomes, a female animal is formed, containing twenty-four

chromosomes in cver^’ cell. Thus sex appears to be determined by the

presence or absence of a chromosome within the spermatozoon, or by

the difference in one chromosome of the X-Y type, as in'man.

Oogenesis. Mature ova result from a succession of cell divisions

closely comparable unih those which produce spermatozoa. The primi-

tive female sexual cells correspond the spermatogonia, and are

called oosoma. They are provided with the full number of chromosomes,

and divide an indefinite number of times. After a period of growth they

become primarjf aocjtfs, in which the number of chromosomes is reduced

one-half. The primar>’ odeytes divide to form stconclar^' odc^-tft; and these

again divide to produce the mature ova, which arc incapable of further

division unless fertilization takes place. (The term ovum is ordinarily

loosely applied, so that it includes not only the mature cells, but also

oOcyies, and the clusters of cells resulting from the division of the

fertilized ovum.)

AUhough the mature ONotm and the spermatozoon are closely similar

in their nuclear constitution, (hey difler radically as to form, size, and

cytoplasmic structure. The ova arc very large cells, stored with nutriment

for the embryo which each one may later produce. In the higher verte-

brates they are formed in relatively small numbers. Probably only fiv'c

or six hundred, ready for fertilization, are produced by the human female

in a lifetime, but this does not include a vastly greater number which

degenerate before becoming mature. The male produces some 340 billion

spermatozoa. A large number must be produced, since many ^vill fail

to traverse the uterus and tube so as to find the ovum at the time of its

discharge from the ovary. The ova of Jo^ver vertebrates, which are

fertilized and develop outside of the body, are discharged in great

numbers; in certain fishes from three to four million are produced

annually.

The multiplication of oogonia in the human ovar>' takes place before

birth, and about fifty thousand are produced. At birth, or shortly there-

after, all the oogonia have become primary oocytes. At first the oocytes

are small, but they enlarge at var>'ing rates, and the largest are indis-

tinguishable from mature ova except by their nuclear contents. Since

some grow more rapidly than others, the ovary in childhood contains
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primary oocytes of many sizes. Each oocyte becomes enclosed in a cyst

or follicle. The way in which these follicles develop, and the manner in

which the oocyte escapes into the uterine tube by the rupture of these

follicles, will be described in connection wth the ovaiy’. Between the

cells of the follicle and the oocyte, there is a broad, radially striated mem-
brane, known as the zona pelluada or zona radiata. This zona has some-
times been regarded as a cell membrane, but the oocyte divides within

it as if enclosed in a capsule. The radial striations have been interpreted

as slender canals containing processes of the follicular cells, and the

zona has been considered as a product of these cells. In certain cases a

perivitelline space has been described as encircling the oocyte and thus

separating it from the zona, but this space has been considered as artifi-

cial, or as a refractive line wrongly interpreted as a space.

The cytoplasm of the oocyte becomes charged with yolk granules or

spherules. They constitute the deuleroplasm (or deutoplasm), but this

term is equally applicable to fat droplets and other secondary' products

of the protoplasm. In the human oocyte the granules are centrally

placed, and they are so transparent, ivhen fresh, as to cause only a slight

opacity. In the eggs of many animals the yolk is more highly developed,

and it may be evenly distributed or gathered at one pole. Within the

cytoplasm of the developing oScyte, a large dark body of radiate structure

is sometimes conspicuous. It is inappropriately known as thc^'olk nucleus,

and is probably a derivative of the centrosome and surrounding archo-

plasm. Other ‘vitelline bodies,’ of uncertain origin and significance,

have been described. Some have been considered as nuclear c.\irusions.

The nucleus of the odc^'tc is very large and V’esicular. The cliromatin

occurs chiefly along the nuclear membrane and about the nucleolus. The

nucleolus is ^so very large/ and Nagel stated that in the fresh condition

it exhibits amoeboid movements, but this obscrv'ation has not been

verified. The nuclei of the oocylcs ordinarily show no signs of mitosis,

and they may remain in the resting condition for thirty years or more

and then divide. Many of them, however, will degenerate without

division.

The cell dirisions ii’hich ^vc rise to the sccondar)’ oocyte and the

mature ovum respectively have seldom been obscrvTd in man,' (cf. Fig,

465). Some of the cells within the ovary' may be sccondaiy’ oocytes.

From what is known of other mammals, however, it may confidently

be assumed that the cell dirisions take place as shown in the diagram,

Fig. 27, on the right side.

\Vhen the primary' oocyte diridcs, the cliromosomcs, reduced in

number, also divide and arc equally distributed to the d.tughtcr cclb','

^ HOADLEV A.ND SfKONS, I92S.
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but (ho great mass of cytoplasm remains with one of these colls, namely,
the sccondar)’ oocyte. The other cell, which is relatively very small, is

known as thc/rjt polar body, or polar cell. It has the same nuclear con-

tents as the secondary oocyte, and may divide into two other polar

bodies, equivalent to mature ova. More often it degenerates \vithout

division. IVhcn the secondary oocyte divides, it likewise produces one
large cell, the mature ovum, and one small cell, the second polar body. The
latter is said to be capable of fertilization, but to what e.xlcnt it may
develop is unknown. Functionally the production of polar bodies serves

to prevent the subdivision and distribution of the nutritive material

elaborated within the primary’ oocyte. One mature ovum with abun-

dant yolk is provided at the expense of three ova (polar bodies) which

degenerate.

Although the maturation of the ovum is not well known in man,
nor even the presence ofdefinite polar bodies, the entire process has been

carefully studied in other mammals, notably in the mouse.' It has been

shown that the maturation of thcosoim of the mouse takes place rapidly,

both of the oocyte divisions being accomplished within from four to

fifteen hours. The first polar body usually forms before the oScyte is

discharged from the ovarian follicle—In other words, before ovulation

takes place. The second polar body is usually formed in the uterine tube,

after the spermatozoon has entered the odeyte. Long and Mark* have

found that the chromosomes of the primary oocyte arc tetrads, or bodies

showing transverse and longitudinal divisions; and that those of the

seconddry o5c>'te are dyads. They believe that the first division is

transverse or reductional, and that the second is equational.

The difficulty of counting chromosomes is apparent from the varying

numbers which have been reported in the mouse. After reduction the

number has been placed at 8, 12, 16, 18 and 20 by different observers.

The polar bodies in the mouse are relati\'ely large. In the upper

part of Fig. 31, A, a polar body is about to be formed, and it is com-

pletely cut off from the oocyte in C. In D and G, two polar bodies arc

shown.

Fertilization. In the mouse, from six to ten hours after coitus, sper-

matozoa have made their ^vay to the distal end of the uterine tube, where

fertilization takes place. According to Ix>r^ and Mark, the maturation

of ova usually occurs at some time during the period from ‘13f to 28^

hours’ after the mouse has given birth to a litter; and during the process

of their maturation, the oocytes are discharged from the ovary and enter

the distal end of the tube. Here, if fertilization takes place, a single sper-

matozoon penetrates the zona pefiudda. In a section obtained by Sobot-

' SOBOTTA, 1895. * Long and Mark, 1911.
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ta, the entrance of the spermatozoon has been partially accomplished

(Fig. 31, B). Its tail lies outside of the zona, and appears to have become
thickened. In another specimen Sobotta found the head, middle piece

and a part of the tail within the cjToplasm of the oocyte. The tail had
broken as it crossed the zona, and the portion remaining outside had

drawn together and was disintegrating. In some animals it is said that

the entire spermatozoon enters the ovum, but in others onlj' the head

and middle piece. In any case the tail appears to be a pro}x;!nng appa-

ratus which becomes functionless after the head and middle piece have

passed through the zona. It has entirely disappeared in the stage shown

in Fig. 31, A, in >vhich the head of tlie spermatozoon is seen witljin the

oocyte on the right side of the figure. Meanwhile the oOcyic is becoming
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a mature ovoim by undergoing divisions and producing the second

polar body; and the anaphase of this division is sho%vn in Fig. 31, A.

Sobotta slated that no cenirosomes occur in connection with the spindles

of the maturation divisions, and Long and Mark have likewise failed to

find any ‘typical centrosomes.’

In Fig. 31, C, the second polar body has become a separate cell. Tlie

chromosomes of the ovum, which is now mature, have formed a compact

mass. They next become resolved into a chromatic reticulum, and a

resting nucleus is produced, provided with a nuclear wall and distinct

nucleoli (D and E). This nucleus, which becomes large and moves

toward the center of the cell, is known as ihcjemale pronucletts. Mean-

while the head of the spermatozoon has enlarged and formed the male

pronuefeus, as shown in C, D, and E.

The two pronuclci, which arc very similar, develop rapidly, ‘proba-

bly within a few minutes after the entrance of the spermatozoon.’ Simul-

taneously they prepare for division, and the chromatic reticulum of each

becomes resolved into the reduced number of chromosomes which it

received during maturation (Fig. 31, F). A ccnirosomc with astral radia;

lions, is now seen between the two groups. In G, it has divided in two,

and the spindle has developed. There has been much discussion as to

the origin of these cenirosomes. Since in this ease they arise by the

division of a single body, the possibility that one comes from the sperma-

tozoon and one from the ovum has been eliminated. Moreover, in the

mouse they cannot be derived from the surviving centrosome of the'last

maturation division of the ovum, for that division takes place without

centrosomes. Therefore the centrosome must either be brought in by the

spermatozoon as a constituent of its middle piece, or it must be a new

formation. Sobotta accepted the former alternative, and he observed a

centrosome in connection with the head of the spermatozoon in certain

stages (Fig. 31, C) but not in all. It is probable, according to Conklin,

that ‘the source of the cleavage centrosomes may differ in different

animals, or even in the same animal under different conditions.’

Later stages in the division or ‘cleavage’ of the fertilized ovum into

two cells are sho^vn in H-J. The groups of chromosomes come together

upon the spindle so that the full number, characteristic of the species,

’

is restored. Each chromosome then divides lengthwise, and thus each

daughter cell receives one-half of its chromosomes from the male parent

and one-half from the female parent This is strikingly evident when

the eggs of the fish Fundulus, which have long rod-shaped chromosomes,

are fertilized with the sperm of.iWw, which has shorter rods. Moenk-

haus.i who performed this experiment, states that the two kinds of

* Moenkii^us, 1904.
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chromosomes remain grouped and bilaterally distributed on the spindles

during the first and second divisions of the fertilized ovum, but that later

they become gradually mingled.

Important information in regard to the nature of fertilization has

been obtained by experiments upon unfertilized eggs. Changes in the

concentration or composition of the sea water in which the eggs of

marine animals have been placed, mechanical agitation, or, in the case

of frogs’ eggs, puncturing the outer layer with a needle, have led to

repeated cell divisions. In this way embryos or larvae have been pro-

duced from unfertilized eggs, and, in a few instances, adult animals.

Loeb, who has been a foremost investigator in this field, concludes that

the spermatozoon causes the development of the egg by canning a sub-

stance into it which liquefies the cortical layer of the egg, and thereby

causes the formation of a membrane. ‘This membrane formation, or

rather the modification of the surface of the egg which underlies the

membrane formation, starts the development.’ At the same time there

is ah acceleration of oxidations in the egg. ‘What remains unknown
at present is the way in which the destruction of the cortical layer of the

egg accelerates the oxidations.’

For the physicist and chemist, the production of mitotic figures and

the process of fertilization have been subjects of great interest, and dis-

cussions of their significance will be found in various text-books of

physiology and biological chemistry.



General Histology

HISTOGENESIS

SEGMENTATION AND THE FORMATION OF THE GERM
LAYERS

The body is composed of groups of similarly difTercntiatcd cells,

similar therefore in form and function. Sticli groups arc known as tlsms.

Histology' (Greek, lari?, textile fabric’) is the science of tissues, and his-

togenesis deals with their origin. There are as many tissues in the body

as there arc ‘sorts of substance’; thus the liv’cr consists essentially of

hepatic tissue, and the bones of osseous tissue. Ail of these, however, arc

modifications of a small number offundamental tissues, the development

of which may now be considered.

It has already been stated that a new individual begins existence as a

single cell, the fertilized ovum. Tliis cell then divides by mitosis into a

pair of cells,' Fig. 32, A; and these again divide, making a group of four,

54
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B. By repeated mitosis a mass of cells is produced, which because of its

resemblance to a mulberry, is called a morula, C. Development to this

point is known as the segmentatioa of the ovum.

A section through the morula of the rabbit is shown in Fig, 32, D, An
outer layer of cells surrounds the tmer cell mass. Soon a cup-shaped cleft,

crescentic in vertical section, forms between the outer and inner cells as

shown in E, and this cleft enlai^es until the entire structure becomes a

thin-walled vesicle, within and attached to one pole of which is the

inner ceil mass, F. Cells from this mass gradually spread beneath the

outer layer until they form a complete lining for the vesicle. The slightly

different stages in primates which, howev'er, lead to the same results

will be described later (p. 541). The inner layer is called entoderm, and

the outer layer ectoderm.

Before the entoderm has encircled the vesicle, a third layer has

appeared between the other two. This middle layer is the mesoderm (Fig.

32, G). It arises from the place where the ectoderm and entoderm blend

with one another. The layers may be separated and floated apart except

at this spot where they are ‘tied together.’ This place is therefore called

the primitive knot. The mesoderm also spreads laterally from a longi-

tudinal thickening of the ectoderm, which extends backward from the

primitive knot and marks out the future longitudinal axis of the cmbr>’0.

This thickening is the primitive streak. Arising from the primitive knot

and primitive streak, the mesoderm spreads out rapidly between the

ectoderm and entoderm, and splits laterally into two layers (Fig. 32,

H). One of them (the somatic layer) is closely applied to the ectoderm,

and the other (the splanchnic layer) to the entoderm. Beriveen them is a

cavity, knoNNTi as the body cavity or calom, which in the adult becomes

subdivided into the peritoneal, pleural, and pericardial cavities. The
ectoderm and chc somatic mesoderm together form the body wall or

somatopleure; the entoderm and the splanchnic mesoderm together fonn

the intestinal wall or splanchnopleure.

Reviewing the preceding paragraplis it is seen that the fertilized

ovum, through segmentation, fonns a morula, which later becomes a

vc.side composed of three germ layers, the outer or ectoderm, inner or

entoderm, and middle or mesoderm. By the folding of these layers the

body as a whole acquires its form; and by their growth and differentia-

tion all the. organs and tissues arc produced, together uith chc Jrtal

membranes which surround the embrjo. Omitting for the present all

reference to the membranes, the fundamental changes which the germ
layers undergo may be briefly considered, as follow's:

Ectoderm. A portion of the ectoderm fonas a layer of cells covering

the body of the ctnbiyo. In the adult this becomes the outer layer of
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the skin, or the epidermis, and from it, hairs, nails and the mammar)',

sebaceous and sweat glands develop- It is reflected under the eyelids

and over the front of the e>'c, and forms the lacrimal glands. It e-xtends

into the external auditor)' opening and there forms the ceruminous

glands; and into the nasal, oral, anal and urogenital apertures. Within

the mouth it forms the salivary glands, the enamel of the teeth, and the

cells associated with the sense of taste. Thus it extends far back toward

the pharynx, and dorsally, in its deepest part, it produces the anterior

lobe of the hypophysis, which \vill be described in a later section. In

the nose it also extends far inward, so that it lines the accessory cavatics

which push out from the nasal cavity into certain bones of the head, and

it forzTTS the olfactory cells. An inpockeiing of the ectoderm produces

(he lining of the deep portion of the ear, including the auditory cells, and,

as will be seen, the ectoderm gives rise to the lens and retina of the eye.

Thus the ectoderm not only forms the outer covering of the body, with

extensions into the several apertures, but it produces various sensory

cells \vhich arc stimulated from external sources.

The second great derivative of the ectoderm is the nervous system.

It arises in young embr)’os as the medullarji groove. This is a longitudinal

groove or furrow, situated in front of the primitive knot and appearing

in cross section as a median dorsal depression (Fig. 32, G and H). Later

the groove becomes a tube by the coalescence of its dorsal edges, which

are about to unite in H. The tube then becomes completely separated

from the epidermal layer of ectoderm, as in Fig. 35.

The closure of the medullary groove to form a tube begins near the

anterior end of the embtyo and proceeds backward. Thus for a time the

tube opens to the exterior both anteriorly, at the anierior neuropore, and

posteriorly, at the posterior nnnopore. Eventually the neuropores become

closed over, and the tube is then wholly detached from the epidermal

layer. The form of the tube is shoxm in Fig. 33, which represents a dis-

sected reconstruction of a chick embry'o. In this dissection the epidermal

layer, ^vhich covers the upper or dorsal surface of tKe embryo, has been

almost all removed. A portion of it which forms a fold under the head

and around the anterior neuropore has been left in place, and also a por-

tion around the rhomboidal simis, which may be regarded as an expanded

posterior neuropore. By removing the epidermal layer, the medullary

tube has been exposed. Anteriorly it shows a succession of expansions

ivhich are to form the brain, and also a pair of lateral outpocketings, or

optic vesicles, each of which irill become the retina of an eye. Posteriorly

the tube is slender, and this part becomes the spinal cord. The brain

and spinal cord, which are derived directly from the medullary tube,

constitute the central nervous system. Tlie peripheral nervous system
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medullary tube. Tlius the entire nervous system, central and peripheral,

is ectoderma! in origin.

Enloderm. In young mammalian embryos the entire entoderm forms
the lining of a spherical sac, known as xhujolk-sac (Fig. 32, H). In birds

the mass of yolk, which may be regarded as lodged in the thickened ven-

tral tvali of the yolk-sac, is so extensive that the cavity of the sac is merely

a flattened dorsal cleft. The yolk-sac gives rise to the entire intestinal

tube, together with all its outgrowths. They arc therefore lined with

entoderm, and they develop as follows.

A flattened fmger-like extension of the yolk-sac projects fonvard into

the head, under the notochord (Figs. 33 and 34). This outpocketing is

the JoTf-gul, which gives rise to the pharynx, cesophagus, .stomach, and
anterior part of the small intestine. Near Us anterior extremity it comes
in contact with the ectoderm and fuses with it, thus forming the oral

membrane or oral plate. By the rupture of this membrane, an opening’

Irom the exterior into the phar^mx is produced.

Similarly the hind-gul develops as a pocket from the posterior part

of the yolk-sac. It gives rise to the lower portion of the small intestine

and the entire large intestine, and fuses with the ectoderm, forming the

ctoaeal membrane. In later stages the ventral part of the posterior end

of the hind-gut becomes cut ofT from the dorsal part; the ventral sub-

division forms the bladder, and the dorsal subdivision becomes the

lowest part of the rectum. At the same time the cloacal membrane is

correspondingly subdivided into the urogenital membrane which closes

the outlet of’ the bladder, and the anal membrane which closes the

rectum. Later these membranes rupture, and the line of demarcation

bet^veen ectoderm and entoderm is then difficult to determine.

In addition to forming the lining of the phajiynx and entire digestive

tube, together w’ith most of the bladder and its outlet, the entoderm lines

the following important organs, which arise as outgrow’ths of the pharynx

and digestive tube ; the auditory tube, extending from the pharynx to the

ear; the entire respiratory tract, including the laryn-\, trachea and lungs;

and it forms the chief part of the liver, the pancreas, the thyroid gland

and certain constituents of the thymus.

Mesoderm. The mesoderm, gro\vmg from the primitive streak after

the axial structures, mcdullaiy groove and notochord (see belou*) have

been formed, spreads forward on dther side of these as ^vcll as laterally

and caudally, l>ing between the ectoderm and entoderm. Near the

medullary groove it is greatly thickened (Fig. 35 corresponding to tlie

upper part of Fig. 32, H), and the thickened part becomes cut into

block-like masses by a series of transverse clefts. The masses are called

mesodermic somites, and a pair of them occurs in each transv’ersd^segment
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of the body. They increase in number as new ones become cut off from

the unsegmented mesoderm in the posterior part of the embryo. At first

each somite may contain a cavity, which is an extension of the coelom,

but the cavity is soon obliterated by a plug of cells. In dorsal view some
of the somites are shown on the right side of Fig. 33; the rest have been

cut away. Except in the region of the somites the mesoderm splits into

two sheets, as has already been described, the splanchnic and somatic

layers, enclosing the ccelom.

In later stages each somite gives rise to a stream of cells which spreads

around the medullary tube, notochord and aorta. After these cells have

been given off, the somite appears as a platc-likc structure (Fig. 36),

known as the dermo-myolotne. The principal derivative of the dermo-

myotome is the voluntary' musculature of the body. In producing the

N’arious voluntary or skeletal muscles, certain cells ofthe dermo-myotome

become transformed into muscle fibers. These arc at first arranged in

segmental masses, but the ma.s.scs become subdivided into groups repre-

senting the individual muscles. The groups become separated from one

another and shift to their final positions. Subsequently they acquire

their connections with the bones, which develop later than the muscles

The remainder of the dermo-myotome breaks up into cells which forrrj

the deep portion of the skin.

Connecting the somites with the lateral somatic and splanchnic

layers of the mesoderm, there is a narrosv neck of cells (as seen in cross

section, Fig. 35) which is knosvn as the intermediate cell mass, or wr/'Arfl-

lome. The nephrotomes at first arc not scgmcnially divided, but form the

floor of a longitudinal groove in the mesoderm, lateral to the somites,

'flic nephrotomes give rise dorsally to a longiuiclinal cord of cells, which
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later becomes a tube, and is known as the Wolffian duel. It lies in the

groove above the nephrotomes. The duct grows posteriorly and acquires

an opening into the entodcrmal bladder. The nephrotomes then become
separated from the somites and from the lateral layers of the mesoderm,
and their cells become arranged so as to form coiled tubes, which empty
into the Wolffian duct. In this way the mesoderm gives rise to the renal

system, which consists essentially of coiled mesodermal tubes, receiving

urinary' products from the blood and conveying them through the

Wolffian duct to the bladder. Later, parts of the urinary’ system lose their

primary function and become the ducts of the genital system.

M«f iSpUochnie mnnd«m. Eat ,<n<u>lrrm,fuur4miAr)ctlt*ofuhKK*'«ihn\>n !«; V,VtMcind vearbcenMlnins
)oun)[ Uoui («II>

The lateral somatic and splanchnic layers of the mesoderm produce

the lining of the pleural, pericardial, and peritoneal subdivisions of the

ccelom, as already stated. They give rise also to an important tissue

knowTi as mesenchyma. With the production of mcscnchyma the tissues

of the embry’O may be divided into Uvo sorts, namely', epithelium which

covers an external or an internal surface of tlie body, and mesenchyma

which fills the space between two layers of epithelium. These relations

are clearly sho>v'n in the crews section of the abdomen (Fig. 36). The
body wall consists of a layer of ectodermal epithelium externally, and of

mesodermal epithelium internally, with a thick layer of mesenchyma

between the two. Similarly the intestinal wall consists of mesodermal

epithelium toward the ccelom, and entodcrmal epithelium toward the

intestine, ivith mesenchyma between them. Epithelium is thus produced

by all the germ layers, but mesenchyma is almost exclusively the product

of the mesoderm. It is formed not only from the lateral splanchnic

and somatic layers of the mesoderm, but also from the somites. The

tissue ^vhich has been described as spreading from the somites around

the medullary tube, notochord and blood vessels, and into the deep

portion of the skin, is mesenchyma. It also surrounds the tubules derived

from the nephrotome.
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Under higher magnification, it is seen that epithelium is a layer of

closely compacted cells, but that mesenchyma is a protoplasmic network,

the meshes of which are filled \vith a fluid intercellular substance. If this

substance is abundant, the nuclei of the mcsench>Tna are widely sepa-

rated; but if it is scanty they are quite close together. Mesenchyma gives

rise to a great variety of tissues, including involuntary muscle, adipose

tissue, cartilage, and bone. Both the cells and the intercellular substance

may become variously modified. The most widespread derivative of

mesenchyma is connective tissue, which invests the ner\’es, vessels, muscles

and epithelial structures, binding them together in organs, and filling

the interstices of the body.

The origin of the blood and blood vessels remains to be considered.

In very early stages the vessels appear as cellular strands, some of which

contain a lumen, situated behveen the mesoderm and entoderm. Associ-

ated with these strands, but further out on the yolk-sac, there are clusters

or ‘islands’ of blood cells, surrounded by a thin layer of flattened cells

known as endothelium. The entire system soon forms a netw’ork of distinct

vessels situated in the splanchnopleure. Generally the vessels and the

corpuscles within them are considered to be mesodermal, but some

authorities have regarded them as cntodcrmal, and others have proposed

to describe them as forming a separate germ layer or ‘angioblast’ (more

appropriately angioderm).

In the chick embr^’o showm In Figs. 33 and 34, the netW’ork of vessels

in the splanchnopleure has formed a complete circulatory system. By
a process of folding, portions of the net have been brought together

under the fore-gut, tvherc the vessels from the tti'o sides hav'C fused and

formed a single median tube, the heart. The two large trunks, derived

from the nct\vork, >vhich convey the blood from the yolk-sac to the heart

are knowm as litelhne veins. The heart divides anteriorly into twx) vessels

(the aorta) which pass from the under side of the forc-gui to the up[>er

side, and then extend posteriorly. Thc>’ finally connect by branches with

the network over the )-o!k, from ^vhich they have been dcrit'cd. Through

this system, nutriment taken from the yolk is brought to the heart by the

vitelline veins, and distributed throughout the body by the aortac.

' In mammals also, a complete s)'stcm of vessels is established earl>

in development. Wlicthcr all later vessels arise as branches of this

primary endothelial network, or w’hcfhcr they are formed by the coales-

cence of mcsench)^!^] spaces, or by transformation of mcscnch>'mal cells

into endothelial cells is discussed later, Tlicrc is a vcr>' close connection

between the endothelium and the surrounding mesenchyma.

The histogenesis of the blood is likewise very diflicult to follow. Tlic

simplest interpretation is that all forms of blood corpuscles arc descend-
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ants of the cells found in the blood islands of the yolk-sac. According to

this hypothesis these cells multiply in certain places to which they have
been carried by the circulating blood, for example, in the liver in later

cmbr>’onic life and in the bone marrow of the adult; and they differen-

tlaie into the red and white corpuscles of various kinds. The difficulties

which this hypothesis encounters will be discussed in later sections.

The notochord is a longitudinal rod extending forward from the primi-

tive knot to the under side of the brain. It has been described as coming
from ever)' one of the germ layers. It arises from the primitive knot, a

region where all layers arc blended, and as it grows forward may fuse

with one or other in different classes of embr^’os. In the diagram, Fig. 32,

H, it is shown as an elevation of the entoderm; in Fig. 35, it appears as a

group of cells completely detached. Later the rod becomes surrounded by

mesodermal cells, which develop into the bodies (or centra) of the verte-

bra; together with the intervertebral ligaments between them. These are

shown in Fig. 38, A, as alternating light and dark areas respectively. The

notochord in passing through them show's ‘segmental flexures.’ In the

s'ercebraf column of a Bsh (Fig. 38, B) the central nolochordaJ rod has

expanded between the bodies of the vertebnc so as to form large lenticu-

lar masses of gelatinous pulp. These retain a very slender connection

with one another. In the human adult, the notochord is represented

by the series of detached expansions, or nuc/ci pulposi, one of which occurs

in each intervertebral ligament (Fig. 38, C). These nuclei are composed

of a peculiar tissue, the development of which has been described by

Williams.^ The notochord is very rarely the source of tumors. Occa-

sionally, owing .to its connection with the entoderm, which is retained

longest anteriorly, it gives rise to a pharyngeal recess.^

‘VViLiJAMS, L.W., 1908. ‘Huber, 1912.
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THE FUNDAMENTAL TISSUES

From the foregoing outline of embryological development, it is clear

that all the organs of the body are derived from a relatively small number
of fundamental tissues. After the fertilized egg has segmented, it gives

rise to layers of cells, of which the ectoderm and entoderm are epithelial

from the beginning. The mesoderm very early divides into two tissues—

epithelium, which lines the body cavity, and mesenchyma, which forms

the internal substance of the body wall and intestinal wall. Thus epilhf-

lium and mesenchyma may be regarded as the primary' tissues of the body.

The groups of blood corpuscles, which arc probably derived from the

mesenchyma, and the endothelium which surrounds them, also arise

very early, and these may be set apart as vascular tissue.

The nervous system develops from epithelium, but its cells, singly

or in groups, become inbedded in strands and masses of nerve fibers

which these same cells send out as processes. Thus little remains in the

adult to suggest that the brain or peripheral nerves come from a layer

of cells covering a surface, and the nervous system is therefore described

as consisting of nervous tissue.

The voluntary muscles arc formed from cells derived from the epithe-

lium of the mcsodermic somites, but they develop as the somite breaks

up and its epithelial character is lost. The involuntary muscles arc pro-

duced by a transformation of mesenchymal cells into elongated muscle

cells. For physiological reasons these tsvo kinds of muscle, which arc

of diverse origin and structure, arc classed together as muscular tissue.

The relation of the germ layers to the five fundamental tissues which

have now been recognized is shown in the following summary.

ORIGIN OF THE TISSUES FROM THE GERM LAYERS

The ectoderm produces:

J, EprrjreuuM taf ilie ioIlo^^in5
’ ois^ans:—the skin (epidermis) including ihc cutane-

ous glands, hair and nails; the cornea and the lens; the external and internal ear; the

nasal and or.iI c.xvities, including the s.ilis-ary glands, the enamel of the teeth and ante-

rior lobe of the hypophysis; the anus; the cavernous part of the male urethra; together

with that epithelium of the chorion which is toward the uterus and of the amnion which

is toward the embryo.

2. IS’lrvous Tissui: fonning the entire nervous t}3tcin, central, peripheral and

sjnnpathctic. •

3. Muscular ttsue, rarely, as of the sweat glands, skin and iris.

The mesoderm produces:

1. EprrnELtuii of the following three sorts: (1) epithelium of the urogeniwl organs

(except most of the bladder and (he urrdira) and the epithelioid coixlt of cells in the

suprarenal gland; (2) epithelium of the pericardium, plcurx, and peritoneum and the

continuation of this lajer over the contiguous surfaces of amnion and chorion; (3) epi-

thelium lining the he.-irt, bloosl vessels and J^xni^tic vessels.
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2. Muscular tissue, striated (voluntary), cardiac, and smooth (involuntary).

3. MESCNaiYMA, an embryonic tissue, which forms, in the adult, connective and
adipose tissue, bone (including the teeth except their enamel), cartilage, tendon, and
various special cells.

4. Vascular tissue, the cells of the blood and lymph, consequently the essential

elements of the lymph glands, red bone marrow and spleen.

The entoderm produces:

1. EnmiEUmi of the following organs:—the phar^-nx, including the auditory tube

and middle car, thyroid gland and thymus; the respiratory tract, including larynix,

trachea, and lungs; the digestive tract, including the oesophagus, stomadi, small and
large intestine, rectum, liver, pancreas, and the yolk-sac; and part of the urinary organs,

rnimely most of the bladder, most of the female urethra, and part of the male urethra

(including the prostate).

In the following pages the fundamental tissues vvill be considered in

turn. In connection with them, certain organs will be examined. An
oi^an is a more or less independent portion of the body, having a connec-

tive tissue framework, and a special blood, lymph, and nerve supply,

in addition to its characteristic essential cells. The essential cellular

substance of an organ, in distinction from the accessory tissues, is often

called its parenchyma, the accessory supporting tissues constitute the stroma

(Gr. arpw^ot, bed), in which the parenchyma is embedded.

Such structures as the pancreas and liver are obviously organs. An
individual muscle or a particular bone, which has a connective tissue

covering or framework, and a supply of vessels and nerves, besides its

essential substance, may also be regarded as an organ. The organs which

arc of widespread occurrence, such as the bones, muscles, tendons and

lai^e vessels, will be described with the tissues. The more complex organs

are reserved for a later section, entitled ‘Special Histology.’

EPITHELIUM

The Dutch anatomist, Frederik Ruysch, recognized that the covering

of the margin of the lips is not identical with the epidermis. ‘Therefore,’

he u'rote, T shall call that covering the epiihelis, or papillary integument

of the lips.*‘ It is an unfortunate name (tirl, cpi, upon, 617X17, thelc, Latin

papilla, the nipple) since it docs not refer to the layer upon the nipple,

but to that which covers a great number of nipple-like elevations of the

underlying tissue. Such elevations or papilla are indeed abundant in

the lips, but they occur also under the epidermis. Ruysch substituted

/pilhdia for epiihelis in other sections of his work, and Haller,* writing

some years later, used the neuter eptthelium, so that epithelia thus became

a plural.

* Ruysch, 1 703. Thes. anat. Ill, No. 23, and Tab. 4, fig. 1 . ‘epiihelis’; Thes. anat.

VI. No. 115, ‘epilhelia.’

’Haller, 1763. Elementa physido^, T. 5, p. 10, ‘epithelium.’
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As the term epithelium is now used, it includes the epidermis and the

lining of the various internal tubes and cavities. It has been defined as

a layer of closely compacted cells, covering an external or internal surface

of the body, having one of its surfaces therefore free, and the other resting

on underlying tissue. But the terni is also correctly applied to solid out-

growths from such layers, either in the form of cords or masses of cells.

Usually these outgrowths subsequently acquire a cavity, or lumen,

around which the cells become arranged in a layer.

The epithelia which cover the skin and line the digestive tube and
urogenital organs are thick, as compared with those ^vhich line the body
cavity, the heart, the blood and lymphatic vessels. For these thin layers,

His (1865) introduced the term (ndotkelium. He tvrotc as follotv’s:

Wc are accustomed to designate (he layers of cells which cover the serous and
vascular cavities as epithelia. But all the layers of cells which line the cavities within

the middle germ layer ha\ e so much in common, and from the time of their first appear-

ance differ so materially from those derived from the two peripheral germ layers, that

it would be well to distinguish them by a special lerm—eithcr to contrast them, as false

epithelia, with the true, or (o name them endoihiha, thus expressing (heir relation to the

inner surfaces of the body.

The name endothelium, etymologically absurd because it implies

‘within the nipple,’ has become generally accepted for the lining of the

heart, blood vessels and lymphatic vesstils. For the other forms of epi-

thelium which it was intended to include, special names hav-c been

proposed.

Minot^ (1890) introduced mesollteltum to designate the layer of meso-

dermal cells which bounds the body cavity. Thus mesothelium docs not

include the endothelium of the vessels, but it does include the cells of

the nephrotome, through which the body cavity may extend, and also the

epithelium which bounds the somites in early stages. Minot applied the

term also to the thick epithelium of the renal organs, w’hich is derived

from the cells of the nephrotome.

The lining of the vessels closely resembles that which lines the body

cavities, and to a certain c.\tent this justifies the use of the term endothe-

lium for both layers as proposed by His, But it has been showm embiyo-

logically that the vessels and body cavity arc of different origin, and arc

distinct even in the earliest stages. In a third special group is included the

linings of the subdural and subarachnoid spaces, the pcrilpnphatic space

of the internal ear and the chamber of the eye which arise relatively late

in development by the confluence ofintercellular spaces in mcscnchyma.

‘ ^fINOT, C. S., 1890, Amer. Nai., toL 24, p. 877-898. “T\\o brge appear in

thh mesoderm on either side of the median axial Bnc. TIjc roesodertnJe cells wliich bound

these two carities assume an epithelial airangemcnt and are designated mewfA/Z/wn.”
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These spaces are bounded by a continuous layer of flattened crlU

derived from mcsenchyma, to which is applied the term mesenchymal
epithelium (sccondar>’ or false epithelium). Some histologists extend the

term mesenchymal epithelium to include the linings ofjoints, bursm and
tendon sheaths, although the majority Krgard these as lined with flat-

tened, separated, connective tissue cclb.

In accordance with these cmbry'ological facts, the following use of

terms is here proposed:

Endotliclium should be restricted to the lining of the heart, blood

vessels and I)7nphatic vessels.

Mcsoihclium, except in yx)ung embryos, should be restricted to the

lining of the body cavity and its subdivisions.

^^esench5^naI epithelium (or false epithelium) should be applied to

the lining of the subdural and subarachnoid spaces, the perilymphatic

space and the chambers of the eye.

All of these special forms of epithelium arc primarily thin and arc

derived from the mesoderm. Each form, however, is functionaJiy differ-

ent. Endothelium while originating from mcscnchjTna becomes in later

stages of embr>'onic development and in the adult what appears to be a

highly dinerentiated tissue which on proliferation produces cells of its

otrn kind. On occasion, as in inflammation and in tissue cultures, endo-

thelium is stated to revert to a ftbroblastic-Hke state. Mesothelium appears

more like a tyTsical flat or squamous epithelium; on its free surface is a

condensation or crust (crusla), sometimes having the character of a

brush border or possessing flagcllx. Mesothelium may become thickened

and the cells appear as cuboidal or even columnar, often leading to cysts

and tumor formation. MescnchyTnal epithelium remains structurally

undifferentiated and under the influence of stimulation the cells may
react by budding off as free cells. Thick epithelium may be ectodermal,

cntodermal or mesodermal in origin.

Epithelia differ from one another, not only in origin, but also m the

shape of their cells, the number oflayers of which they are composed, and

the -differentiation of their cells. These features should be examined in

every specimen studied, and something under each heading should be

recorded in any complete description of an epithelium.

Sjncjlium. In embryonic and other rapidly developing tissues mitotic

division may proceed so rapidly that the last step in the process, the

formation of new cell \valls, may be incomplete when the next nuclear

division is initiated. The nuclei continue to divide, but the cytoplasm

remains undivided. The result is called a syncytium, ‘cells run together.’

Occasionally a syncytium may result from the coalescence of older cells

also. It may be an irregular mass, or in the form of sheets of tissue or
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epithelia. The epithelia of young embryos are frequently s>-ncytia!.

The spacing and shape of the nuclei indicate the forms which the cells

would have taken, if completed by visible cell boundaries. In older

embryos and in the adult epithelial cells are usually distinct entities and
of definite shape and arrangement.

SHAPES OF EPITHELIAL CELLS AND THE NUMBER
OF LAVERS

An epithelium which comists of but one layer ofccU'i i« called

epithelium, and its cells may be fiat, cuboidal or columnar. These terms

refer to the appearance of the cells when cut in a plane perpendicular to
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the nuclei cause local bulgings of the cell membrane. If the epithelial

cells are laterally compressed, so that tall forms result, the epithelium is

columnar. Such epithelium is less accurately called cylindrical and both
cuboidal and flat cpithclia arc sometimes referred to as pavement epi-

thelium. Intermediate forms, which arc described as low columnar or

low cuboidal, frequently occur. ^Vhen lining a small tube, as in some
glands, the individual cells of a simple epithelium have the shape of a
truncated pyramid. The base of a cell is usually hexagonal, while the

free surface, depending upon whether it is smootli or projects into the

lumen of the tube is hexagonal or dome-shaped. The cells of certain

cpithclia change their shape temporarily as in the bladder during disten-

lnt«KrnijUr bnden
Fio 41 —Fmt trmtiLuL CfLUMOo Kati

<

tf k Laival S^LAWAmiK. X300

sion and in the arteries with every pulsation. During the repair of a

denuded surface, the epithelial cells may change from one form to an-

other. A number of investigators have shown that after irritation the

simple epithelium lining the trachea and bronchi may become stratified.

Wolbach and Ho^v•c‘ recorded that the earliest demonstrable effect of

vitamin A deficiency is upon epithelium. Rats kept on anA deficient diet

for sixty days and longer showed a keratinizing metaplasia of the epi-

thelium in the eye and associated glands, salivary glands, respiratory and

urogenital tracts. Upon giving vdtamin A the metaplastic epithelia

returned to the normal

On surface vie^v or when sectioned parallel to the free surface, the

cpitheiiai cells of all types appear polygonal, and usually six-sided (Fig.

40). Geometrically a circle would come in contact with six surrounding

circles of equal diameter, and a cell is usually in contact with six sur-

rounding cells. The cells, however, vary in diameter, and' are often

surrounded by five or seven ceils and occasionally by four or eight. The

* tVOLBACH A^•I> HOU'E, 1933.
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mathematical rules governing the shapes of cells in a single sheet, as they

cover protuberances or line minute tubes and their branches, and as they

multiply by division are given by F. T. Lewis.*

The vertical shape \vhich an epithelial cell is to assume, as distinct

from the surface mosaic pattern, depends on opposing forces—(1) the

tendency to be spherical, as is shown when a young cell, or one tvithout

definite axoplasmic differentiation, is allowed to float freely (amoebae or

white blood cells)
; (2) the tendency* of a fluid drop to flatten along a sur-

face, like a drop of oil as opposed to a drop of mercury; and (3) the pres-

sure of neighboring cells, frequently due to ihcir rapid growth and

multiplication. In the surface epithelium of a chick cmbr>’0 of 96 hours

incubation (Figs. 43 and 44) the results of all of these forces can be

studied. In certain regions of the surface, the epithelium of the skin is

composed of a single layer of flat, or squamous cells, few in number and

each covering a large area; in other parts the epithelial cells arc cuboidal.

The cells arc often only partially separated by membranes; i.e., they

form a syncytium. This fact, and the frequent mitotic figures seen, show
that the tissue is g^o^ving rapidly. 'More cells cover a given area, and

each ceil can assume a shape more nearly spherical. Further rapid

increase of cells must lead by compression to columnar forms, or if the

cuboidal cells resist compression, some of their number must be forced

up^vard out of line, making a second layer. Here the cells af first spread

out flat on the new surface, but as more and more of them arc crowdetl

out of line the new surface cells become cuboidal or columnar, and a

third layer may be formed of cells forced out as before. In older embrj-os

IXNVTS, r. T., 192a .tnd 1933a.
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and in the adult many layers may be present, as shown in Fig. 46. Such
an epithelium is called stratined. The basal layer alone rests on the
underlying tissue. The cells show tlic cytomorphosis which they undergo
in their journey from the basal layer to the surface. In the intermediate
region they enlarge and become polygonal. Their actual shape has been

studied by F. T. Lewis* who finds them fourteen-sided, a shape which

could be predicted mathematically as gisang the smallest surface area in

closely crowded bodies. Toward the surface the cells become squamous,

and may be more or less comified, in which condition they are cast off.

In positions in the body where there is much friction, as on the skin and

in the cesophagus, and ^vherc, therefore, there is a great loss of surface

cells, the basal layer rests on projections or papills of the underlying

' Lewts, F. T., 1925.
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tissue, which greatly increase the under surface of the epithelium, and so

provide for more basal cells to dUdde and renew the upper layers.

Mitotic figures are not confined to the basal layers, however, and neiv

cells are being added at other levels.

As is pointed out on p. 31, increased cell size usually leads to cell

division. In an epithelium, therefore, the large cells arc the ones which

^ Epitheliun*.

divide, and in general the large ones arc those with many sides. If, in

sections, the average number of sides of resting cells is 6, the average

number of sides of the dividing cells is 7; and the volume of the resting

cells (in the epidermal epithelium of the cucumber) as compared with

that of the dividing cells has been found to be as two to tJiiec. Stratified

epithelium is found in the oral cavity, pharjmx, oesophagus and vagina;

and in its most complex fonn with some layers peculiarly modified, it

constitutes the cpidennis.

In certain organs, and especially in cmbrj'os, simpler forms of strati-

fied epithelium occur, whicli are described as t\s o-Iaycrcd four-layered,
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or six layered. Such epithch’a are seen in parts of the excretory' ducts of

the testis, the duels of some gIands,>rom'ix conjunctiva; and cornea. The

Fio 4S —rrmtiu«t.CcLij. Ci.v>D or A Doo.
Tlirrr different hnghu of the relit depending upon rireKhing of the tivroli by ncnimuUlion ofmOJt. Sum fixrilnnt

superficial cells may be flat, cuboidal or columnar. On the third eyelid

of the cat, Koch (1904) described a four-layered epithelium with mucous

cells in the second layer under the name ‘mixed epithelium.’* A some-

* Krause’s term, 1842.
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what similar epithelium occurs on the caruncula lacrimalis of man.
A characteristic epithelium with dome-shaped outer cells and tall basal

cells, found in the bladder and ureter, is known as ‘transitional epi-

thelium.’ This term, introduced by Henle (Allg. Anat., 1841) as a
designation for epitheJia trhich are intermediate between stratified

squamous and simple columnar, is now generally restricted to the

peculiar epithelium of the bladder, ureter and renal pelvis. Transitional

epithelium seems specially adaptable to changes due to stretching. When
the bladder contracts the cells arc heaped up in several layers, but when
distended the number may be reduced even to two.

If the cell outlines are indistinct and the sections are thick or oblique,

the number of layers in an epithelium may be very difficult to determine.

Tio —DifTtXDttf Boomb ErmfUJt.’M or Doo.
Zenkrr fitaunn, hirmjiowtlin and Congo ml. X750 (IUr>ty rouTtcry of Wutsr loitimw )

Thus in a simple epithelium the nuclei may be at different levels, and if

the section is not vertical it wall show sc\*cral layers, approaching the

condition of the tangential section. In a form known as pscudostratified,

all the cells reach the underlying connective tissue, but only a limited

number extend to the free surface. Its origin as the result of lateral

pressure on simple cuboidal epithelium can be readily imagined.

Pscudostratified epithelium occurs in the upper part of the respirator^'

tract, including the trachea and larger bronchi, parts of the ducts of the

parotid and submaxillar)’ glands, and tlie male and female urethra.
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PERIPHERAL DIFFERENTIATION OF EPITHELIAL CELLS

Free Sutjace. Tlic free surface of epithclul cells is often provided with

a thickening of varying dimensions, as surface films (crusta:), cuticula:,

striated or brush borders. Under high magnification the cuticular border

of the columnar cells in the intestine is seen to be vertically striated, and

these striations have been interpreted as minute canals through which

protoplasmic processes may be sent out beyond the free surface. In some

cases, however, the striated cuticula appears to consist merely of short,

parallel protoplasmic rods. In certain cells of the kidney, the rt>ds may
become somewhat divergent, giving rise to what is known as the ‘brush

border* (sec p. 464). Longer proc-

csscs, which arc vibratile but

V M retractile, are called cilia (the
' “ *

; Latin term for eyelashes). They
project from the free surface of

I

certain epithelial cells in the trachea

and bronchi (Fig. 49), in the

utcnis and uterine tube, and in the

nasal part of the pharynx together

/ with the auditory tube and naso*

‘-CSLl-

Ihree or more <

' r th>Toid gland in the dog-fish

(Cowdry*) and in the squamous

cells lining the body cavities

fuu (Walter*), but their significance has

wrtjce Haul crib vtiwh do not fmwmi m ihe not bccn determined. In thelivdng
»un»ce rtuy be mognixed. '

^ ^ ^ ^

condition the motion ofeilia may be

observed in various unicellular animals. It may be studied advan-

tageously in fragments from the margin of the gills of a clam, or in

epithelium from the roof of the mouth of a frog. The cilia are numerous,

and in the snail Heidenhain counted 1 10 arising from a single cell. Tlicy

do not act together, but rapidly succeeding \vavcs, due to the bending

of the cilia, pass over the entire surface. By bending sharply downward,

each cilium creates a forward current in the overlying fluid, and passes

the particles abo\'e it to the cilium in front. No sooner does a cilium

begin to bend than the next in front takes up the movement and thus the

ciliary waves are propagated. In smne animals, however, the ^vave

’ CoWDRY, 1921.

* Walter, 19263
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Decuiiu ef Ribbit. (1 tcidenhain.)

proceeds in a direction opposite to that of the effective stroke. The cilia

in man produce currents toward the outlets of the body.

Many cilia, however, appear to contain more or less solid axial rods,

which generally proceed from round

basal bodies resembling centrosomcs,

and said to be derived from them by

fission (see p. 22). The kinetic actixaiy

of the centrosome would thus be di-

rected toward the movement of the

cilia. As a corollary' to this theory

Kindred (see p. 31) finds that ciliated

cells may divide either by amitosts or

by mitosis, but in the latter case the

cilia usually disappear. The inference is that the basal bodies have been

withdratvn to act as centrosomcs in initiating mitosis. Sometimes the

bodies are vertically double, and fibrillar extensions from them down-

\vard into the cytoplasm may occasionally be observed.

The whip-like processes, or flagella, which form the tails of sperma-

tozoa, may be compared with single cilia. Each springs from a body

re.sembling a centrosome, and consists of an axial filament with a sur-

rounding sheath, but whether the

filament or the sheath contains the

contractile substance is still uncertain.

Non-motile projections, some-

what resembling cilia, arc found in

the cells of the epididymis, and of the

ductus deferens. They have no basal

bodies, and lack the distinctness of

true cilia. Generally they appear in

conical clumps, which have been com-
pared to the hairs of a s\-ci paint

brush. They may be concerned with

the discharge of secretion. Other
non-motilc processes of epithelial cells arc the tapering projections of

the sensory cells, apparently designed to receive stimuli. Tlic lining of the

central caWty of the spinal cord and wntriclcs of the brain is also pro-

vided Arith short projections, which may be degenerating cilia. It is

questionable whether these arc motile.

lateral Surface. Tlie lateral surfaces of epithelial cells may be in close

contact with one another, sometimes without intervening cell outlines;

or they may be separated by a thin layer of intercellular substance, u hich

is generally fluid. In certain ty-pcs of qiithclia this layer is hounded

jn. bifUchovrtky X 1200 (Sifbrrl)
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at the free surface by an inconspicuous surface film, but in cpithclia with

prominent cuticultc definite terminal bars close the intercellular spaces,

making a network with hexagonal meshes around the individual epi-

thelial cells, just below the cuticula. The terminal bars, which arc

recognizable by tlicir differential staining, may be the indication of a

specially modified surface film where intercellular substance comes in

contact with the contents of a tubular organ, as in the intestine; or they

may represent the a posed flanges or collar of adjacent cells, llic latter

is suggested by the fact that perforations have been described in the bars,

sometimes so numerous as to leave mere intercellular bridges of the

material.^ In sections perpendicular to the epithelial surface terminal

bars may appear cither as heavy dots benveen the cells just below the

cudcultc (Fig. 55, C), or, if the flat surface ofa cell is in die optical plane,

as a dark line in the same position, vbible only at a certain optical focus.

They have been found in many cpithclia, especially in mucous mem-
branes and glands.

Fio 52.—MwnitUAb Ciuj or SeiN VtanRAL Vixw, Sitowivo J*iinTorLAiwa Iwni**
ciUtLAA Bmmu. <llod«ah4tn)

Between the cells of an epithelium is a fluid or viscous intercellular

substance, v. Recklinghausen (1862) gave die name ‘cement substance’

to it from a study of silver impregnations of fiat cpithclia. W^e the term

cement substance is still often used, some histologists have doubted its

existence. Merkel (1908) referred to it as a ‘myUiical substance.’ He
believed tliat in impregnations of the intercellular spaces, silver nitrate

acted upon proteins and became precipitated benveen the cells.

In the lo\ver layers of the epidermis and the thick oral epithelium,

the intercellular substance is clearly seen, and here it is bridged by spiny

processes from the adjacent cells. These inteTcellular bridges occur in

endothelium and many forms of epitbdium, but they are most readily

observed in the deep layers of the thick stratified cpithclia. Within the

bridges, fibrils pass from cell to cell. Chambers* doubts the existence of

such bridges in living tissues, regarding them as ‘either artefacts or

indications of a fibrous structure of the intercellular cement or a com-

bination of both.’ But F. T. Lewis’ has shown that they may be the result

of the formation of tiny vacuoles between the adjoim'ng cells, which by

their partial coalescence leave protoplasmic bridges. In Fig. 53 these

may be seen in profile Ndew, and in cross section, when the cell is cut

along one of its surfaces. In the intercellular spaces, nutrient fluid makes

its way to the outer layers. Whatever nutriment they receive must be

> Chujpkow, 1928. * Chambers, 1924. * Lewis, F. T., 1933b.
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derived from the intercellular fluid or through the bodies of the under-

lying cells. Usually epithelium lacks blood vessels, but their presence has

been established in certain epithelia. The classical example of blood

vessels in epithelia is in the stria vascularis ductus cochlearis of man
described by Kolliker in 1852. A number of histologists have reported

blood vessels in the epithelium of the skin and oral mucous membrane in

some amphibians, the enamel organ of mammalian teeth, nasal cavity

and parts of the urinar>’ tract. It is likely that some of these reports arc

based upon obscrv'ations of sections giving the appearance of vessels

in the epithelia while in reality they lie in diverticula; or the sub-

epithelial connective tissue papilla;. Hatmorrhage and inflammation

should alw'ays be taken into account in studying the relations between

epithelium and blood vessels. Ncrv’c fibers extend among the basal cells

of the epidermis and other epithelia, and ramify in contact witli these

cells, but special methods arc required to demonstrate them.

Basal Surface. Epithelium is connected to the underlying tissue in

scv’eral ways. Some epithelia have minute processes or rootlets extending

from the basal surface of the cells anchoring them, while in oilier

epithelia fine connective tissue threads pass from the underlying tissue
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Into little grooves in the cells. The low-cr surface is usually avcII defined

and the epithelium is thought to be bound down by a ‘cement substance.’

Ordinarily the connections between epithelium and underlying tissue

is such that thetsvodonot become separated easily, but by various means
as maceration in water and different solutions, or on boiling they may
become separated and the cells isolated. Many cpithclia rest upon a thin

basement membrane or membram propria which is usually homogeneous
and contains few nuclei. Certain basement membranes have been con-

sidered as derivatives of (he epithelium, but generally they arc clearly of

mesench^Tnal origin.

REGENERATIOiV OF EPITHELIUM

Epithelial cells arc constantly dying or being lost. This loss may be

replaced by regeneration from the surviving cells. Regeneration occurs

in all types of epiihcHum—simple, pseudostratified, transitional and

stratified, but not at the same rate in all epithclia of the same or of

difTcrcni ty^jc. In some cpithclia mitoses arc seldom seen under normal

conditions yet when injured some of these, as in the liver, c.\hibil an

extraordinary regenerative capacity. Mitoses are rare in ihe.cpiihclimn

lining the follicles of the thyroid gland and the mucosa of the stomach.

But when part of a thyroid gland is c-xcised, a certain amount ofregenera-

tion takes place from the remaining portion and the same occurs In the

epithelium of the gastric mucosa. In those parts of the body subject to

abrasion as the skin, oral cavity, pharyiix and oesophagus, the outermost

cells of the stratified epithelium arc constantly being desquamated and

their places taken by cells pushing up from bclou’. Mitoses occur in the

deeper layers only. Thus there may be said to be a two directional

regeneration—in simple epithelium, laterally and in stratified epi-

thelium, vertically. Some cpithclia have been considered to proliferate

by amitosis but the transformation is probably from multinucleate cells

arising from some aberation of mitosis. Such conditions are seen in the

superficial cells of the urinary bladder and in mesothelial cells covering

the pericardium.

THE NATURE AND CLASSIFICATION OF GLANDS

Many epithelial cells elaborate and discharge substances which do

not become parts of the tissue. Such cells are called gland cells^ and their

products are either utilized by the body (secretions) or eliminated as

waste products (excretions). A number of such cells grouped in definite

formation and for a specific purpose is called a gland, which may consist

of a fe\v cells only or of many thousands, as in the liver.
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The simplest form of gland is merely a single secreting cell situated

apart by itself in an epithelium. Such unicelltdar glands are abundant
in invertebrates and arc represented in man by scattered goblet cells.

In the higher animals the secreting cells usually occur in groups, and
they are generally found in tubular or saccular outpocketings of the

epithelium. This method of outpocketing increases the number of cells

in the surface layer of a given area, as may be understood by imagining
the number required to cover a flat surface between the right and left

limits of the epithelium at the top of Fig. 59, and comparing this u’ith the

A B

actual number to be counted by following the contour of the gland. This

is an unbranched tubular gland in vertical section, and in diagram a

similar one is shown in Fig. 54, A. Since the tubule ends blindly, all the

secretion made by the component cells must pass through the cavity, or

lumen, to the general surface. The secreting cells may be distributed

throughout the tube, or they may be limited to the lower part. In such

cases the upper part fonns the dnei of the gland. Sweat glands are un-

branched tubes, with a coiled secreting portion in the deeper part of the

skin, and a relatively long duct which conveys the secretion to the sur-

face. Many glands arc branched, as in Fig. 54, R. This further increases

the number of cells bordering on the lumen, without changing the area

of the original surface. The main stem becomes the duct, and the char-

acteristic secretion is formed in saccular or tubular ‘end picers.’
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Such glands as have been described, either branched or unbranched,
occur in great numbers as constituent parts of some organs, and they arc
classed as simple glands. The scbacraus and sweat glands of the skin,

intestinal glands, and uterine glands are examples of this class. Many
glands arc much Jailer than these, otving to the fact that the epithelial

outgrowth has branched rcf>catcdly. It becomes invested with a con-

nective tissue capsule, which sends partitions, or sepia, among the ramifi-

cations of the epithelial tube, thus dividing the gland into Jobes and
lobules. A lobule usually contains a terminal branch of the duct together

with the cluster of end pieces which empty into it. The large glands npt

only have a connective tissue framework, but also a special supply of

ncrs'cs, blood vessels and lymphatic vessels. Thus they form independent

organs, and they' arc classed as compound glands. They include the Ih'er,

which discharges its secretion through a single duct; the pancreas, which

is formed by the fusion of lu’o glands and therefore has primarily nvo

ducts; and many smaller organs, like the prostate, which is a compact

group of glands each of ^vhich has a separate duct.

All the glands thus far considered are alike in being outpocketings of

epithelium. Most of them de\'clop as masses or cords of epithelial cells

which later acquire a central carity or banen. The secreung cells are

usually arranged in a single layer around the lumen. They may discharge

their products from their free surfaces directly into the lumen, or into

minute canals, cither benveen the celb or within the cells. In some glands

the cells are so numerous that certain of them are cro\vded away from

the lumen; from these cells the secretion may find its way to the lumen

through minute canals behvecn the neighboring cells.

Such intercelluloT secretory canals (or capillaries) are found in the

serous glands of the tongue and in the serous portions of the salivary

glands; they occur also in the liver, the gastric and pyloric glands, sweat
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glands, lacrimal gland and bulbo-urethral gland. Various forms arc

shown in the end pieces of the diagrams, Fig. 55, A, B, and C. They
occur where t\vo or more cells come together and consequently they are

in relation with ttvo or more terminal bars. In longitudinal sections the

bars may be seen to extend downward along the canals. Intracellular

secretory canals, shown in the left half of Fig. 55, B, are similar minute

structures vvithin the cells; they arc less definite in outline, and are never

in reladon with terminal bars. They may be transient vacuoles opening

at the surface. Sometimes they anastomose and form a network of

canals within the cell. They have been observed, together with intercel-

lular canals, in the sweat glands, the liver, and the gastric glands. There

are apparently no secretory canals in any purely mucous gland, and they

have not been found in the duodenal, intestinal, uterine and thyroid

glands, the kidney or the hypophysis.

The ducts have a clear-cut lumen and arc typically lined with a very

regular epithelium, showing distinct cell boundaries. The cells usually

do not contain the rods, granules or vacuoles characteristic of secreting

protoplasm, and the nuclei arc not crowded to the base of the cells. In

some cases, hoK^evicr, (he daces contaia macoas cells, and in the salh'ary

glands a specialized portion of the ducts called the secretory duct is bclie\'ed

to discharge salts into the secretion as it passes through them, because

it is lined with columnar epithelium, having basal rows of granules. In

such glands (Fig. 54, D) the end pieces empty into small ducts, con-

sisting of simple flat or Io\v cuboidal epithelium, the iniercalated ducts,

which lead to the secretory ducts, and they in turn join larger excretory

ducts of simple or stratified nongranular epithelium.

The end pieces of the glands, as already noted, vaiy' in shape from
saccular to tubular. Usually a minute dissection or a reconstruction is

neccssar>’ to determine what the shape may be. A round termination

is called an acinus (Latin, a grape or berry) or an aheolus (Latin, a trough

or tray). These terms are often used interchangeably, but it is better to
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restrict the use of the term acinus to imply a rounded shape with narrow

lumen, as opposed to the wide, flask>shapcd lumen of an alveolus. The
elongated forms of end piece are called tubular (Fig. 54, C) and shorter

forms or combinations of long and short (D, at left) may be designated

tubuloalvcolar or tubuloacinar.

During the development of the thyroid gland the duct becomes

obliterated, so that the secretion within the end pieces cannot escape.

The end pieces become closed epithelial sacs, known as Jollicles (Latin,

/ollicuUts, a leather bag, shell, or husk). In addition to the material

enclosed within the follicles, the thyroid gland secretes substances which

arc taken up by the surrounding blood vessels and lymphatic vessels.

Secretions of this sort arc called inUrnal secrelions.

The epithelioid glands arc masses or cords of cells which produce

internal secretions only. They are never provided with a duct or lumen,

although in some cases their cells arise from the wall of an epithelial

tube. They are closely related to the glands with obliterated ducts.

Finally there arc glands w’hich produce cells and are therefore called

cytogenic glands. These include the ovary and testis, which are epithelial

structures consisting of follicles and tubules respectively. They produce •

the ova and spermatozoa. The other cytogenic glands are non-epithelial

bodies ^vh^ch produce various forms of blood corpuscles. They will be

considered in a later section.

The classification ofglands, as presented in the preceding paragraphs,

is summarized in the following table:

I. Epithelial glands, with persistent ducts, producing external secretions.

1. Unicellular glands.

2. Simple glands.

a. Ectodermal, e.g., sweat glands.

b. Mesodermal, e.g., uterine glands.

c. Entodermal, e.g., gastric and intestinal glands.
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3. Compound glands.

d. Ectodermalj e.g.^ mammary' and lacrimal glands.

b. Mesodermal, e.g.^ epididymis and kidney.

c. Entodermal, e.g.y pancreas and liver.

II. npithelial glands^ with obliterated ducts, producing internal secretions.

a. Ectodermal, anterior lobe of the hypophy'sis (the duct of the

posterior lobe is partially obliterated).

b. Entodermal, thyroid gland.

III. Epithelioid glands, never having duct or lumen, producing internal secretiom.

a. Ectodermal (through their relation to the sympathetic

nerves), chromaffin bodies; and medulla of the suprarenal

gland.

b. Mesodermal, cortex of suprarenal gland; interstitial cells of

the testis; corpus luteum.

c. Entodermal, islands of the pancreas; epithelioid bodies in

relation with the thyToid gland; thymus (?)

IV. Cytogemc glands, producing cells.

a. Mesodermal, epitkeUal—ovary and testis.

b. Mesodermal, mesenchymal—the lymph glands, htcmal glands,

spleen, red bone marrow, and many smaller lymphoid

structures

PROCESSES OF SECRETION IN EPITHELIAL CELLS

The process of elaboration and discharge of the secretion or excretion

may often be recognized by changes in the form and contents of the cell.

A gland cell which is full of secretion, or discharging it, is called ‘active,’

and one in which the secretion is not apparent, though it may be in

process of formation, is called ‘resting.’ The process involves a certain

‘polarity’ of the cell, the basal pole resting on the ba<?cmcnt membrane

and receiving the supply of nutritive material, which is elaborated

within the cell and passed out as secretion from the opposite pole. For

this reason gland cells are best studied when they arc cut from base to

free surface, not obliquely'. TTie process of secretion is usually first

recognizable by the presence of granules within the protoplasm. These

have been considered as derived from mitochondria or from particles

passing from the nucleus to the cy’toplasm as the chromidial substance

or elaborated in some way by the Golgi apparatu-s. According 10

Ludford^ both mitochondria and Golgi apparatus may play a part in

the process. “At the mitochondrial*cy'top1asmic surface symhc.scs by

enzymes occur. The resulting products continually diffuse into the

cytoplasm, preventing an accumulation at the surface of the mito-

• Li'nroRD, 1928.
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chondria, which would inhibit further syntheses. At the surface of the

Golgi apparatus the elaborated products are concentrated into droplets

preliminary to their elimination.”

Changes in the mitochondria and nucleus certainly accompany secre-

tion, and the Golgi apparatus leaves its perinuclear position and moves

toward the free pole of the cell. The process of secretion can be studied

to a certain c.\tcnt by the vital dye methods, for the reactions of the cells

to these dyes is similar in many ways to secretion. As yet, however, w’c

have no sure knowledge of the origin of the secretory droplets or granules.

In the empty cell the nucleus is vesicular, with distinct chromatin

granules, a fine reticulum, and often a clearly marked nucleolus. In

cells full of secretion the nucleus shrinks, becomes darker by an increase

or rearrangement of its chromatin, and the nucleolus may appear larger

or disappear. In extreme cases the nucleus may become pycnotic. The
appearances during secretion differ in the two main types of gland cells,

—the mucous, Avhich form thick, glairy secretions, like those of the nose

and throat; and the serous, which produce watery secretions. The latter

are also called zymogenic, because they elaborate specific enzymes, or

chemical ferments. These wll be considered in turn.

Mucous cells, when resting, are cuboidal or columnar, usually occur-

ring in a simple epithelium and having top-plates and oval, centrally

placed nuclei. The first evidence of activity is the appearance of minute

granules in the cytoplasm beneath the top-plate. The granules stain

differentially with iron hematoxylin and certain other stains. They

increase in number in the upper part of the endoplasm, and then are

changed into or replaced by dear droplets of mucus; hence they are
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called mucigen or mucinogen granules. According to Duthie* the transi-

tion occurs in the Golgi network, the granule being actually surrounded
by the osmiophilic material. The droplets form a discoid mass, wliich

increases in bulk as the cytoplasm becomes increasingly transformed into

secretion, and the remaining cyto-

15®),

plasm and nucleus are forced to the

base of the cell. Sometimes the se-

cretion causes the sides and top-

plate to bulge; from their shape, / ^
like cups filled with mucus, such ^ ,-^o/ 4

cells are called ‘goblet cells.’ Fi-

nally the top-plate either ruptures

or becomes pervious to the encltKcd

mucus, which thus escapes to the

surface, forced by the pressure of

the surrounding epithelial cells. In

preserved specimens the top-plateis

frequently seen broken, but this
I

may be an artifact. In the mucous
I,

cells of the intestine, secretion Is ^V 1
formed below and discharged from

the free surface at the same time.
ou«ii..». 1

The cells, as seen in Fig. 59, arise 1

near the bottom of tubular depres-
(

sions lined with simple columnar
/

epithelium. By the formation of
I

new cells below them they are I

pushed totvard the outlet of the /
tube. Thus the youngest cells are

or r.tr

at. the. bettCOT. tVit tat axvi _ xiss
^ Tb« rrcmion rormed ia (he RnblrKtlli l« here cclorrd

the oldest are at the top. For a W.kIb I Jhe loblei^ell. Ih^ ihebejinnin*
cc arrmson. Uur er|Wlwon nr* oeirwn i$ es'ijmt

time the secretion develops faster !riU'':ur!."cMSiS'Crh'r.'rh’‘^™

than it is discharged, and the ySSSTlTJiSa S.

cells enlarge as seen in the middle

part of the gland; later, as elimination exceeds production, they become

narrow, and their final stages, as compressed cells with a remnant of

secretion, arc found near the orifice of the gland. In other mucous glands

the secreting cells apparently remain filled with mucin continually. Tlic

cells are arranged in a single layer around a small centra! cavity, the

lumen, into which they jxjur their secretion. 'Hic cells arc therefore

wedge-shaped in one plane, the nuclei frequently crowded to one bas;jl

’Dirmir, 1934.

pii

W.^oS

fics*

(Kiis's I'CTYin’sK X l&S

w •rcnlion Tiirmcd ia (he RnblrKflli l« here cclorrd
Wue Ib «t>ne I Jhe |oblet^tli thaw ihe be^innin<
c4 irrmton, thjr erpvluon h»> brgHR a nklmi
from the presence of drops of fterretioo in the lumeri
of the Blind 2, Gohlr|.eeIli Kith much •rrermt
}, GtMel^Us ootiininir l*m •errenott 4, I>)iok
|(oUe(.«TUi. •one of srhich still tooraici renminii of
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corner. Mucus is presumably formed as rapidly as discharged; the gland

looks pale and clear in ordinary' sections, except when they have been

treated with some special stain like muchematcin, which has an alTinity

for mucin.

In certain stratified or pseudostratificd epithelia, the formation of

mucus has been seen to take place in some of the deeper cells, but the

discharge of the secretion can occur only when these cells have reached

the free surface.

Serous (ells when empty are small with darkly staining protoplasm.

As the formation of secretion begins, the cells, if prepared by appropriate

A
AHo »rl>n.
.01)

methods, exhibit specific granules which stain intensely. In fresh tissues

these granules are highly refractive and conspicuous. They are not

confined to an area under the top-plate, but occur usually above the

nucleus. They enlarge and increase in number, even forcing the nucleus

to the base of the cell. The cytoplasm becomes reduced to a nenvork

between them. The>' then lose their staining capacity and become

transformed into droplets of fluid, giving the cytoplasm a light reticular

appearance, which, however, isreadilydisttnguishcd from thatof mucous

cells. Frequently the remairts of the fading granules can be seen in the

clear droplets. New granules may be detected in the strands of cyto-

plasm between the droplets, a source of ncAV secretion. The secretion

is discharged from the free surface of the cell, either directly into the

gland lumen or into one of the intercellular canals. The actual method
of discharge has been studied most intensively in the pancreas (Fig. 61).

There is no evidence that the ‘granules’ are solid bodies; they may be

droplets of stainabie fluid. CovelF has shown that in the process of

extrusion they bulge out, either as granules or vacuoles, and carry

wth them a portion of the cell ^vall which then closes behind them,

leaving no trace. The granule or vacuole thus does not actually pass

‘COVELL, 1928.
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through the cell membrane. In the lumen the granules and their coating

membranes soon dissolve, forming the fluid enzyme which is not detect-

able by the microscope.

Bo^ven' believes that the secretorj' granules dcv'clop only in contact ^vith the Golgi

apparatus and has noticed the difTcrence in the acthit>' of the latter in the nvo types

of secreting cells. ‘There is a marked tendenc>' in cells of the serous for the Golgi

apparatus to be extended throughout the mass of de\-e!oping granules, tvhile in mucous

Fio 61 —SMOi.-*Stci>tn<y«

Forioauon of vacuain and cxtrvuen of panulc* and va<uol«s, ahowa ta auccn*ive aiagea. Pia^acn bavd on the
paper CovetL

cells the apparatus tends to maintain a more compact and peripheral location. This is

apparently correlated with the fact that in mucous cells the secretory granules are

completed very soon after their formation, while in serous cells the whole content of

granules seems to progress gradually toward a simultaneous completion.’ Duthie* finds

the granules in serous cells tslthin the vacuoles, where dtey decrease in size with matura-

tion and no longer show any stamjng ability. ThcirfulJ maturation occurs in the meshes

of the Golgi network. This has been deniedby a number of recent workers whose findings

have been reviewed by Dawson.*

Another type of serous cell is found in some of the ductless glands

where the cells are arranged in cords without lumens. Thcsc’cells contain

secretory granules which, however, leave the cell by what would ordi-

narily be called its base, and pass into the surrounding tissue spaces, and

thence to the lymph or blood.

Glands may consist entirely of serous or of mucous cells, but fre-

quently they include cells of both sorts and are called mixed glands. The
mixed glands contain some purely .serous tubules or acini; the rest con-

sist of both mucous and serous cells, so arranged that the latter appear

more or less cro\vded away from the lumen. Often they form a layer

outside of the mucous cells, partly encircling the tubule or alveolus and

constituting a aescenl (demilune), connected with the lumen by means

of secretory capillaries. Sometimes the cells of the crescent arc directly

in contact with the lumen. Since the serous crescents arc always asso-

ciated intimately and somewhat im^larly with mucous cells, they were

naturally interpreted as a functional phase of the hitter. It is probably

true that some crescents represent empty mucous cells which have been

*Bo\vxv, 1926. »DuTiin:, 19W. ‘DsxMov, 19t2.i.
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crowded from the lumen by tliosc full of secretion. No secretory' capil-

laries lead to such mucous crescents, which moreover are not abundant.

Another sort of crescentic figure is made by the basal protoplasm in

mucous cells otherwise full of secretion. Finally, in oblique sections,

stellate cells associated with die basement membrane may resemble true

crescents. Demilunes arc further discussed on p. 324.

Though mucous and serous cells arc usually considered as entirely

distinct types, some authors recognize that the granules of certain appar-

ently serous cells color to a slight ex-

tent with stains specific for mucin,

and describe ‘amphitropc’ or sero-

mucous ceils. This su^ests the

possibility of a change of cell type

during growth, and might c.xplain

the presence of the demilunes in

mucous glands as younger forms, the

serous cells changing to mucous cells.

It is interesting to note difTcrence 'm

size ofthe lumens of the tsvo npes of glands.

Mucus is a slimy fluid and apparently needs

a larger channel than the s\atery serous se-

cretion; hence the lumen of mucous glands

is much the sv-ider. In fact the serous lumen

IS so small that the part of each cell forming

itsimmediatewall is apparently too restricted

for proper function To overcome this difliculty secretory capillaries, either intercellular

or intraccUuIar, are frequently provided. These may be temporary, present only during

gland activaty. They serve to increase the area offree surface for the cells belneen t»hich

or within which they occur. The activity of cells in elaborating and giving off some

specific substance is by no means limited tc epithelial cells. All cells *e.Kcrcte’ the waste

products of their metabobsm, and many ‘«crcte’ Kime material useful to the body. The
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evidences of secretory activity in connecth'c tissue cells for instance, are not readily

recognizable, but the possibility of such acm-ity should a]vva>s be borne in mind.

In the sebaceous glands, secretion con^ts of the deposit ssithin the upper cells of a

stratified epithelium of fatty matcnal and of the casting off of the entire fatt>’ cell into

the lumen, where it breaks down and alloss-s the fat to escape along the hair follicle.

In the mammary gland the fat accumulates in the upper part of the cell and is rclea.scd

with some of the cell protoplasm These different modes of secretion has’c been designated

‘holocrine’ (when the whole cell is discarded), ‘apocrine’ (when a portion of the cell is

lost), and ‘merocrine’ (when the act of secretion leases the cell intact).

THE MESENCHYMAL TISSUES

Mesenchyma (/xctos middle, infusion) is a term introduced

by O. Hertwig, in 1883, for the tissue produced by cells which have

wandered out from the epithelial germ layers into the spaces between

them. It is found only in young embryos. In the adult it is represented

by a large group of derivatives, including connective tissue, fascijc and

tendons, adipose tissue, cartilage, bone, smooth muscle fibers, and

various special forms of cells. It also probably gives rise to the endo-

thelium of the vessels, and to the blood corpuscles, either directly or

indirectly. Mesenchyma arises chiefly from dilTerent parts of the meso-

derm, as already described (p. 60), but in the head of the chick embr>’o

a portion of it comes from the ectoderm, and in the wall of the intestinal

tube, according to Hertwig, the entoderm contributes to its formation.

Together with the blood islands it constitutes the entire non-cpithclial

tissue of the embr>'o in early stages.

MESENCHYMA
Mesenchyma (see Figs. 43 and 44) consists of a network of branching

cells, in the meshes of which there is a homogeneous, fluid, intercellular

substance, or matrix. It is usually considered as a syncytium, in that no

visible cell walls divide the protoplasm surrounding one nucleus from

that about the others. W. H. Lewis,’ however, has raised the question

whether it is not composed of discrete cells, with many branching and

tapering processes, which merely adhere to those of their neighbors. The
death of a single one of these units has been watched in tissue culture,

confirming its individuality. In cither case, it is convenient to speak of

the protoplasm surrounding each nucleus as a mesenchpnal cell. Such

cells arc cmbiy'onic in t>'pc and merit .special study because of the variety

of cytomorphic changes they may undci|;o in forming various tissues.

The nucleus is large, oval or round in section, with vciy little chromatin,

mostly in one or two masses. Tlic nuclear wail is delicate, and unially

indented slightly at one point to lodge the centrosome of the cell. The

‘LE^^^s,W. n., 19225.
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protoplasm consists of the processes and of a compact portion, the body,

surrounding the nucleus, hut the body is often so small that the nucleus

appears to be uncovered on one or

more sides. Probably a thin film of

5 protoplasm always covers the nuclei

wJ of all living cells, though they may
often appear naked. The protoplasm

throughout is finely granular and

no definite cell \van. The proc-

esses, extending from the body of

the cell in ail directions, and there-

fore frequently leaving the plane of

any section, arc longer or shorter de-

pending on the density ofthe tissue.

OU.VLA* cw*-Thcy may be rounded and rod-like,
(«nMai!rt»dorirj

yjyaijy tapering, or flattened and
sheet-like. They are apparently continuous uith other processes, with the

base of an epithelial layer, or with blood vessels. The intercellular sub-

stance is homogeneous and fluid; in it may be found occasional blood cells,

outside of the vessels.

Alihough i>pical epithelium and mesenchpna are radically difTcrent, there arc

conditions in which the>- are comparable. Thus dense mescnclj>Tna, in which the cells

are closely packed and have verj- little iniercellolar sub-

stance, resembles epithelium, and it may giv’e rise to groups

or cords of epithelioid cells. Moreovercpithelium may resem-

ble mesenchyma by forming a racuolafe rpteliwn. F. T. Lew b'

has pointed out how, fa^- the development and cnLirgemcnt of

holes or vacuoles in the borders of contiguous cells in a solid

epithelial tissue (as in Hg. 53), the tissue might become
changed into apparently individual cclb connected by proc-

esses traversing the intercellular fluid.

In addition to the true mesenchymal cells,

which are more or less definitely fixed structures,

other cells are infrequently found in the inter-

cellular fluid, in which they may mo\'e or float

about. These were called byMaximow the wander-

ing cells. They apparently arise from the mesen-

chymal cells by simply withdra^ving their processes from the s^mcytial

net and becoming spherical. They are amceboid, and may put forth

short pseudopodia. They may undergo changes similar to those seen in

the developing blood cells ^V'ithin the blood vessels, but are themselves

* Lewis, F. T., 1933b.
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found outside of the vessels (extra-vascular). In Fig. 44 they appear like

the young intravascular blood cell.

Mesenchyma thus consists fixed n3esench)TTja] ceils, intcrcciiuiar

substance, and ^vandering cells. It extends everywhere between the

epithelial sheets or structures, and is in close relation with the blood

vessels which traverse it. In the transformation from embryonic mesen-

chyma to its adult derivatives changes must be looked for in the nucleus

and cytoplasm of both t)'pes of its inherent cells, and in the intercellular

substance. Thus development may take place either intraccllularly or

intercellularly, or both.

THE CONNECTIVE TISSUES

The most common derivative of mesenchyma is connective tissue.

In its development the cells becomes flattened or spindle-shaped, and

may lose some or all of their cytoplasmic processes; the nuclei arc

altered in shape and the chromatin becomes more finely divided. The
chief developmental change, however, is the appearance within the

matrix of fibers, which may be few or many. Because of their differing

morphology and chemical nature they arc divided into several categories:

reticular, white or collagenous, and elastic; according to the prevalence

of the different kinds the tissue may be called reticular ti.ssue, fibrous

tissue, fibro-elastic tissue, and so forth. The fibers never entirely fill the

intercellular spaces, but they and the cells arc alwa^'s batlied by the

intercellular fluid. In some of the mesenchymal derivatives a non-fibrous

material also appears in the fluid matrix, always as an addition to the

fibers. If (his is mucus, the tissue is called mucous (connective) tissue;

in the case of cartilage or of bone, however, the tissue is called by its

distinctive name.

Reticular Tissue. The tissue of the adult which most closely re-

sembles mesenchyma is known as relicu/ar lisnte. Though it first arises

rather late in cmbiy’onic life (r.g. in the ccsophagus of cmbiyos of 30

mm. and in the l>'mph glands which first appear in human cmbiyos

of 45 mm.) after true connective tissue has replaced the mesenchyma in

most of the body, it is considered by some as a persistence of the primi-

tive mesenchyma or a primitive form of connective tissue.

Reticular tissue forms tlie framcs%-ork of IjTuph glands, the bone

marrow and the spleen; it occurs as a layer immediately beneath the

epithelium of the digestive tract, and lias been reported in many other

organs. It consists of a network of cells in relation with an abundant

fluid intercellular substance. At the borders of the bodies and cs'topl.as-

mic processes of the primitive stellate cells there arc stiff, slender fiU-rs

or narrow plates, (reticular fibers or lattice fibers), not cs{>ccially notice-
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able with the usual stains with which the cytoplasmic processes appear
clear and homogeneous. Reticular fibers stand out prominently after

impregnation with certain reduced silver methods and arc often called

argyrojM. The cells contain pale, flattened, oval nuclei, \vith few
chromatin granules; the cytoplasm is clear and non-granular. The

intricate relation of these cells to the blood vessels, and their probable

function in producing wandering cells, are given elsewhere. In ordinary

sections reticular tissue will be most readily recognized by the cells

lodged in the fluid intercellular substance. These cells, which are chiefly

lymphocytes (see p. 106), having round nuclei and a narrow rim of

cytoplasm, are often so abundant that the tissue appears as a dense

cellular mass in \vhich the framework of reticular tissue is almost com-

pletely hidden. Upon careful examination, however, some of its nuclei

and fibers can always be detected.
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In order to study reticular tissue advantageously, the IjTnphocytes

and other forms of free cells should be disengaged from its meshes. This

may be accomplished by shaking or brushing the sections; or by arti-

ficially digesting the specimen (which if properly done \vill destroy the

cells, including those of the reticular tissue, but i\'ill leave the network of

fibers); or by the following ingenious method devised by Mall. A piece

of fresh spleen is distended by injecting gelatin into its substance; it is

then frozen and sectioned. The sections are put in warm water, which

dissolves out the gelatin, carrying the loose cells with it, and leaves areas

of clear reticular tissue. Mall has also sho\m how' to \vash out the pulpy

contents of the entire spleen, so as to leave the framework of connective

Fio 67 —Lw»h Clano or Doo, ls;ecno wtni IhUTT I"*®!* to Snow R»TicvtA«i Ttw-t CxlU
OH SiffE Of A MeRt.UA»v Co«D IFrom Dnnln. \%uiorU tnd Field, 1933}

and reticular tissue, which may be inflated and dried.* Such prepara-

tions give an idea of the intricacy of the reticular meshwork that can

be obtained in no other way, and yet the finer ramifications have been

destroyed by this process.

The fixed cells of the reticular tissue mesh, as opposed to those \vhich

may be floating in the intercellular fluid, arc everywhere characterized

by phagocytosis, the poiver to ingest particulatcmatterivilh which (hey

may be brought in contact. This is well seen in the lymph sinuses of the

lymph glands, where the intercellular spaces are relatively empty, espe-

cially in those of an animal previously injected with India ink* (Fig, 67)

or lithium carmine. The ink or carmine granules are found within many
of the reticular Cells. Those that show this phagocytosis arc sometimes

called fixed macrophages; they may further become ssvollcn, round up

and leave the syncytium, being then free floating cells called true

macrophages (sec p. 102).

Rftkulo-endolhelial Syslem. The intimate association of the vessels and

the reticular (issue in certain localities has gisrn rise to the term Tdiaila^

> Maix, J900. * DurvKf R, WMjOcki and Fifij>, 1933.
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endothelial ^'stem for those modified endothelial cells in many organs ^vhosc

chief activity is phagocytosis.* In the sinusoids of the liver they seem to be

interspersed among non-phagocytic cells to form a complete endo-

thelium; in the lymph sinuses of the lymph gland the lining seems

incomplete and the endothelial cells merge indistinguishably with the

reticular tissue framework. The term is applied also to certain vascular

cells of the bone marrow, spleen, suprarenal gland, hy-pophysls and other

organs. Some authors include in the group the macrophages of the con-

nective tissue and the monocytes of the blood, which they derive from the

fixed cells of this system. The function of this system is protective, by

removing injurious particulate matter from the blood, lymph and tissue

fluids. It was first recognized, and has been intensively studied by the

injection of vital dyes.

Mucous Tissue. The substance of the umbilical cord is composed of

mucous tissue, which, while not strictly true connective tissue, has long

been regarded as a particularly favorable material for the study of the

white fibers. It differs from ordinary connective tissue by the deposit of a

large amount of mucus in the intercellular spaces. At birth it is a peculiar

gelatinous mass of pearly luster, knoum anatomically as Wharton's jelly.

Unlike the s^meytium of mcscnchyma, the cells of mucous tissue arc

difficult to recognize with the usual stains, because they arc obscured

by the material in the intercellular spaces. But when the specimen is

stained with phosphotungstic acid hxmatoxylin they are marked clearly

by dark blue fibrils which have developed along the cell borders. By their

aid one can distinguish that the cells are stellate or spindle-shaped, with

few processes, but still often forming a net, like the mcscnchyma from

which they were derived. Since the elongated cells arc apt to lie parallel

to one another, a favorable area in the section, ivhere they are cut length-

wise (Fig. 68), should be chosen for study. The nuclei are elongated to

conform to the shape of the cell. The chromatin is more finely divided

than in the parent mcscnchyma] cell. The cytopiasm, especialiy in the

processes, forms a thin non-granular layer, the limits of ivhich could

scarcely be determined were it not for the border fibrils.

The ‘border fibrils’ of connective tissue, first described by Mallory,*

are similar to other fibrils found in the tissue which forms the supporting

framework around the nerve cells and nerve fibers, thus binding them

together. This tissue was called neuroglia (vtvpov, nerve; 7Xta, glue), and

the fibrils neuroglia fibrils (see p. 211). Other similar fibrils found at the

periphery of young muscle celk are named myoglia fibrils. Mallory there-

fore named the fibrils in connective or fibrous tissue fibroglia fibrils. He
described them as follows;

* Metschmikoff, 1883. * Mallory, 1905.
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Neuroglia, myoglia and fibroglia fibnis morphologically and in certain staining

reactions more or less closely resemble one another. They touch or form part of the

periphery of the cell protoplasm, but continue away from Uie cell in two directions, i.e.,

they do not begin or end in the cell which produces them. How far tfie fibroglia arc

accompanied by protoplasmic processes cannot be determined. The number of these

fibrils to a cell is not constant, but it is usually in the neighborhood of a dozen.

The fibroglia fibrils are present at birtli, and probably no tissue is

more favorable for their study than the umbilical cord at term. Special

Yig iS Crt»i> M»itCT»y”i Pjreapiicm'cctrr Ann

stains are necessary to make them at all conspicuous, and c.\ccpt for their

presence in new tissue (tumors) they seem to be relatively unimportant.

The same may be said of the myoglia fibers; the neuroglia fibers, how-

ever, are an essential part of tlic adult tissue.

The intercellular spaces in mucous tissue, instead of containing only

a homogeneous fluid or semifluid substance as in mcscnch^Tna, arc

partially filled wnth mucus and white fibers. The mucus, like that pro-

duced in the goblet cells and that found in the cornea and vitreous Ixxly

of the eye, is a translucent substance which contains mucin. In the mucus

extremely delicate fibrils, the white or collaqicnous fibrils, are cml>cddcd.

These arc slender almost to the point of invisibility, but they are gatJicred

into larger \va\y bundles. Urey arc in part in contact with the coll
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borders, but may apparently leave the cells and lie free in the inter-

cellular spaces. The individual fibrils are said not to branch, but the

lat^^ bundles of them, or fibers, branch frequently. They are not elastic,

and their presence helps to strengthen the tissue.

Oicmically there arc many varieties of mucins. They are compound protein bodies

containing a carbohydrate complex in their molecules, .and arc therefore known as

glycoproteins. True mucins are formed in abundance in goblet cells and in mucous
tissue; to a less extent they occur in all embryonic connective tissue. Related substances,

Called mucoids, base been obtained from tendon, cartilage and bone. In the umbilical

cord the mucus may be regarded os a serreiion sshich is produced svithout the formation

of special granules or v.scuoles. and is disch.nrgcd equally from all surfaces of the cells

making a homogeneous ground substance.

The intercellular substance is not entirely filled by mucus and white

fibers. There are spaces filled with a fluid through which the infrequent

wandering cells may migrate. There are no capillaries, lymphatic

vessels, or nerves sviihin the mucous tissue of the human umbilical cord,

and no elastic fibers. The three large blood vessels which pass through

the cord, and the tissue in their walls, will be considered later.

Connective Tissue. Connective tissue proper occurs in various

forms. As loose connecti\’e tissue or arrofor tissue it is a spongy’ cobweb

of delicate filaments, such as occurs between the muscles; as dense con-

nective tissue it is a tough fibrous substance, such as that part of tlie skin

from which leather is made; and as fascia or tendon it is specially modi-

fied to withstand various tensile strains. The difference depends largely
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on the number and arrangement of the intercellular white fibers and
clastic fibers, and the relative number and character of the essential cells

and of the wandering cells.

As in mucous tissue, the ceUs of connective tissue are inconspicuous

both in the fresh unstained specimen and with the usual histological

stains. In this case, however, the use of phosphotungstic acid htcma-

toxylin gives no help, since fibroglia fibnis, marking the cell borders, arc

not normally present in adult tissue. In areolar tissue, hotvever, where

the white fibers are few, the cells can be seen as faint, indistinctly

outlined, and stellate or spindle-shaped. They arc known as connective

tissue cells, fibroblasts, or fibrocytes. (/3Xa<rr^, a bud, is used in many
terms to indicate a formative cell, with a prefix which usually designates

the structure produced. Since the fibers of connective tissue arc probably

not directly derived from the cells, the propriety of the term in this ca.se

may be doubted. ‘Fibrocyte,’ indicating a cell of fibrous tissue, is a better

term but present usage favors ‘fibroblast.’) Their cytoplasm is a pale

thin layer, almost homogeneous, ordinarily without granules, sometimes

vacuolated. The nuclei are large (two or three times the diameter of a

red blood corpuscle), oval and flattened. They have a delicate nuclear

membrane and a small amount of finely divided chromatin. Seen on edge

they are rod-shaped, and appear darker, since the light passes through a

greater thickness of chromatin. Sometimes a small but distinct nucleolus

is present. Occasionally a centrosome is seen, occupying an indentation

in one side of the nucleus.

In dense connective tissue the cells axhibit broad thin c)'toplasmic

processes, which are bent to conform with the adjacent fibers, to which

they are closely applied, and along which, in living tissue, they has'c

been obser\'cd to migrate; but the flangc-like processes are often so

delicate that it is impossible to trace their extent. Often nuclei, seen in

profile, stand out prominently along the edge of a fiber bundle witii no

visible cytoplasm surrounding them.

During mitosis the fibroblasts of both areolar and dense connective

tissue retract their processes and become round or angular in form,

apparently floating freely. After division botli daughter cells resume their

stellate form and become attached to their neighbors as fixed fibroc>nes.

The other cells present will be described later.

Between the fibroblasts, in the intercellular spaces, arc found white

fibers and elastic fibers, varying greatly in amount in the diflerent lyjics

of connective tissue. These may be studied in the fresh state or in fi.xcd

and stained preparations. A small mass of frcsli connective tissue, sub-

cutaneous or intermuscular, may be spread out with needles upon a

slide, thus forming a thin film. After adding a drop of water and apply-
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ing a cover glass, it will present such an appearance as shown in Fig. 70.

The bulk of the tissue is seen to consist of white or collagenous fibers

felted together. They arc the same in origin and structure as those

already described in the mucous Ussuc of the umbilical cord, but in

ordinary connective tissue their fibrils arc gathered into denser bundles.

Each bundle or fiber is composed of exceedingly minute fibrils, bound
together by a small amount of 'cement substance.’ The addition of picric

acid causes the fibers to separate into their constituent elements. Often

a bundle of fibrils turns aside from the main trunk, so that the fiber

branches, but the fibrils themselves arc unbranched.

Upon the addition of dilute acetic acid the white fibers swell and dis«

integrate, some of them passing through the condition shoun in Fig.

70, a. Such fibers show a succession of constrictions at places tvhere they

are encircled by rings or spiral bands of a refractive substance not

affected by the acid. These rings have been obser\’cd by Ranvier in

firing connective tissue fibers, and it is therefore improbable that they

are remnants of a sheath which surrounded the entire fiber, as some have

thought. They may be more resistant portions of a cement substance

binding the individual fibrils together, of which the greater part is

disintegrated by the acid. The relations of the tvhite fibers to tlie inter-

cellular fluid are not at all clear.

In addition to the white or collagenous fibers, connective tissue con-

tains fibers of a second sort, known as elasiicfibers. They are absent from

comeal tissue, the mucous tissue of the umbilical cord and generally,

though not alwa>’s, from reticular tissue. Thej’ de^'elop later than the
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white fibers, and are not found in the youngest connective tissue; but

otherwise they are present, tliough varying greatly in abundance, in all

forms of connective tissue. They are not destroyed by dilute acids or

alkalies, and are described as composed of elaslin, an albuminoid body

which does not yield gelatin on boiling. Unlike the white fibers they are

not composed of smaller elements or fibrils, but each fiber is a structure-

less homogeneous thread. In favorable cases, however, an enveloping

sheath may be seen. In tissue which has not been tom apart the clastic

fibers form a net. The fibers meet and fuse with one another; and
across the angles thus formed, one or two delicate strands are commonly

fta 72.—ELAmoTisvc. LjooMc’mK Kvoiae or Ox
Ttiedaauc tissue fibers are broad and tiraight, the eollaienous fibers are in ksvy bundles. Kotr Ibe Kareitv orcon-

necdte cicue ceU Oueles tormaMehyde fixation. Atan.

to be found. WTien the tissue is pulled apart so that the net is broken, the

fibers kink and recoil like tense wires. In cross section they may be round

or flattened. *,

Aiihou^Vi clasfic fibers are clearly seen in fresb connective tissue, they

are often invisible in specimens stained with hiemato'c^’Im and eosin.

In order to determine their presence, sections may be stained \vith

resorcin-fuchsin, which leaves the white fibers nearly colorless, but makes

the elastic fibers dark purple; or other special stains may be used. In some
situations, however, the elastic tissue is highly developed and may be

seen wth any stain. This is true of the fenestrated membranes found in

many blood vessels. A fenestrated membrane is a network of elastic

fibers in which the fibers are so broad that they appear to form a per-

forated plate. The greatest de\’cIopment of elastic tissue probably occurs
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in the ligament of tl\e neck in grazing animals, which consists of ver)-

coarse elastic fibers with very little white fiber. It is therefore commonly
used for the histological and chemical study of elastic tissue (Fig. 72).

In man the stylohyoid ligament and the ligamenla Jlava are of this class,

and they exhibit the yellowish color which is characteristic of clastic

tissue. Elastic fibers are found also in the ground substance of certain

cartilages, which will be described later.

The usual action of elastic fibers is to tend to return to their normal
length after being stretched. Tlie larger sheets of this tissue, however,

seem to resist being crumpled by muscular action, so that their recoil

would lengthen the tissue. These crumpled masses of clastic tissue arc

especially noticeable in contracted arteries.

Where connective tissue comes in contact with an epithelial layer it

frequently, but not invariably, is modified to form a ‘basement mem-
brane’ (sec p. 78). This is usually a structureless sheet, sometimes

collagenous, sometimes elastic. But in some regions of the body the basal

membrane may be fibrous and may even contain flattened cells. The
membrane may be of extreme thinness, as is the case around the secreting

portions of most glands, or of notable width, as in the trachea (Fig. 49).

Though the basal membranes arc usually considered as modifications

of the connective tissue, in a few localities, as in the cornea, the epi-

thelium is said to take part in their formation by a sort of basal secretion.

There has been much discussion as Jo die chemical relationships of the \%htte, elastic,

and reticular fibers, and as to their origin. That any of the fibers are derived by differ-

cniiation of the exopJasm of the cells, either directly or through chemical alterations of

the fibroglia fibers, is no longer credited. Henic (1841) considered that they arose in

the intercellular substance, the cells taking ntf direct part in the process otlicr than thr

production of the intercellular gel. Other comparable colloidal geb (such as solutions

of Cgg albumen, gelatin, etc.) may precipitate a fiber network under the proper chemical

conditions, much as fibrin is formed in blood plasma.* The mcscnch>'mal cclb may be

the agents, by secretion, for suppbing the proper conditions. Maximosv* states: ‘Thus,

abundant formation of true collagen can be obtained in cultures of adult mammalian

connective tissue. The process follows lJ>e same paths as in the body. At fint arg^Tophil

fibrillar networks appear which in cverj' respect arc identical with the so-called rcticulin

or lattice fibers. Later, with continued increase in quantity, the fibers become arranged

in parallel, wasy bundles, Jose ihcarg>TPphiJia and l)cgjn to stain in the fashion ofmalun:

collagen. Nothing could be obsened sshich would substantiate the idea of the trans-

formation of the cellular protoplasm or cxoplasm into reticulum or collagen. The first

fibrilla: appear in the medium surrounding the cells, as the result of precipitation or,

perhaps, of transformation of some colloidal sol into a gel under the influence of an un-

known factor, probably of chemical nature, which originates in the cell Ixxly of the

fibroblasts and diffuses into the surrounding medium. Tliereforr Uic fibriil.T first arise

in the immediate neighborfiood, sometimes directly on tlie surface of the cytoplasm.

* Isaacs, 1919. * Mammow, 1928.
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They, howc\cr, extend at once far into the medium, away from the cells. It is probable,

that, as Hcringa and Lohr' suggested, the particles of the colloids in question are rod

shaped. This causes the gel to assume a fibrillar structure. The fibrin threads of the

plasma clot seem to serve as pathways for the precipitating material. \N'hclhcr the fibrin

itself is transformed into reticuHn and later into collagen (BaitscII*) is doubtful.’ Reticular

fibers difTcr from the clastic elements of connective tissue, since reticular fibers arc dis-

solved by both acids and alkalis which leave the elastic fibers intact; and they are not

destroyed by pancreatic digestion which causes the clastic fibers to disintegrate. Mallory

and Parker* believe that reticulum and collagen arc chemically the same. Collagen is

produced by the fibroblasts and there arc no reticular cells other than fibroblasts.

Wolbach* finds that the alignment and distribution of collagen is determined by the

shape of the cell and its processes and that the only difference between reticulum and

collagen fibers is physical. A similar conclusion is arrived at by Mary L. Steams* who
studied the formation and development of connective tissue in the living animal. The
morphological distinction then bctvvcen the two tissues is that reticular fibers arc sepa-

rated while collagen fibers occur in bundles Therefore when treated by appropriate

impregnation methods the reticular fibers are blackened, but the collagen fibers are not.

The fine reticular fibers having a lesser surface would have a greater deposit of silver

upon them than the coarser bundles of collagen fibers, Scott* has shown with the clretron

microscope that connective tissue fibers exist which cannot be seen with ordinary

instruments.

The Free Cells of Connective Tissue. Within the tissue spaces, floating

freely in the intercellular fluid which bathes the fibers and the fibro-

blasts, other cells arc present in varying numbers. Many of the cells of the

blood may occasionally be found, sometimes ii) disease in great numbers,

for they may leave the blood stream and tv’ander through the tissue

spaces; but other cells remain so permanently in the connective tissue

that they may be considered a normal part of it. The differentiation of

these cells from fibroblasts and from the leucocytes of the blood, and their

classification among themselves, are rendered difficult by the fact that

the varieties are not always comparable }n the different animals studied,

and that hence the nomenclature has become greatly involved. The
differentiation of the various classes depends not only on the form of the

cytoplasm and nucleus, but also on the staining reactions, the activity

of the cells in living conditions, and the avidity with which they ingest

particulate matter.

The histiocyte, macrophage, or ivandering cell, is apparently the most

common ty’pe. These cells vary greatly in number, however, in different

parts of the body, being infrequent in coimective tissue ^vhere blood

vessels are few. They are large cells of various shapes, flat, rounded or

angular, often spindle-shapicd in profile or sho^ving blunt pseudopodia.

They lie either singly or in small grqups in the tissue spaces, sometimes

* Heres-ca and Lour, 1926. ‘BAmEix, 1915. ‘MALLOsyAND Parker, 1927.

* WoLBvcii, 1933. * Stearns, 1940. 'Scott and Anderson, 1942.
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Stretched along the \vhite fibers forming a net like mesenchyma, some-

times floating free in the tissue spaces. In the first case they are called

‘fixed’ or ‘resting’; they become tnie wandering cells by withdrawing

their processes and becoming spherical. Their nuclei arc smaller than

those of fibroblasts, round or oval, with coarser nuclear membrane and

larger chromatin granules, so that in stained specimens they appear

darker. Their cytoplasm is often darker, granular or vacuolated with

sharji cell border, often irrcgttlar. The chief distinction l>ctwccn fibro-
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blast and macrophage, however, is brought out by vital or supravital

staining, that is, the injection of a particulate stain into the living animal

or the use of such stains on fresh tissue. Under these conditions the

fibroblasts are found to remain almost unstained, while the macrophages

have ingested many of the dye granules (Figs. 75 and 76). Their phago-

cytic activity often leads to the formation of vacuoles of digestion within

the cytoplasm. Phagocytosis is their most pronounced characteristic, and

gives the name ‘macrophage,* ‘lai^ eating cell,* by which they arc most

commonly known. They are also known as ‘histiocytes,’ or ‘tissue cells,’

Fio 74 —RKiDta \VA<ietKr«i Cxua (tlnnocrm) ruma rtit SfacvTANtni-s Comemi Tibii or Max X 800.
(von MMkAdoHr)

and as ‘clasmatocytes,’ or ‘breaking cells,’ a name suggested by Ranvicr

from the fact that after treatment with osmic add small round particles

of the c.xoplasm of the cells were seen to break off. They are probably

mesenchymal cells differentiated, more than the fibroblasts, for phago-

cytosis, like those of the reticular tissue. ^Vhethe^ they are the same cell

as the endothelial phagocyte of the blood is a matter of contro\’ersy.

Mast cells are large irregularly round or oval cells, often showing

short pseudopodia; or they may be flattened or spindle-shaped, stretch-

ing along the fiber bundles. Their nuclei are small, round, or ov'al, and
stain darkly. They may lie singly or in small groups, especially in

vascular areolar tissue. Mast cells were so called by Ehrlich^ because he

believed that they arose from over-nourished connecti%'e dssue cells

(Mast is the German term for the acorns on which animals are fattened)

located near the blood vessels. Their most striking characteristic is the

presence in the cytoplasm of lai^ granules, sometimes filling the cell

so that the nucleus is obscured, and staining intensely \vith basic dyes.

The granules, however, are imperfectly preserved by certain common
fixing reagents, especially those containing much water. ^\^th poly-

’ EKRtrcH, 1879.
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chrome methylene blue the granules stain a deep purple. Such granules

\vhich assume a color different from that of the stain employed arc called

metachromalic. With neutral red the granules are red. Mast cells are not
phagocytic and only feebly motile. Cells with similar granules are found
normally in the blood, but arc said not to be of e.\actly the same type,

and are therefore called ‘basophilic leucocytes’ as distinguished from the

‘mast cells.’ Michels’ in a comprehensive review of mast ceils states

Fitirorjie (a) and hi»liocyl» (b) frrwn loots oonosoiive *i»«isato<iDil ftf «n «lhit« ral Tbs animal >»a« ptrn
M nibeutaneoui injsetion* of 1 cc aaoholO 5*^ li*alion, paracanniiw

that the chemistry' of the granules is unknown and that any speculation

as to the relation of them to mucin is based solely upon the similarity in

staining. Their reactions surest that they contain protein. Holmgren

and Wilander* think that the metachromatic substance in the granules

is identical snth heparin,’ a coagulating hindering substance formed in

the liver.

Eosinophils, or tissue eosinophils, arc ceils with granules within the

cytoplasm which stain intensely with the acid dye cosin. Otherwise

they resemble the mast cells in size and nucleus. The ordinary’ fi,\ing

fluids do not affect these granules. They arc especially prominent in the

lactating breast. It has been suggested that the eosinophilic granules

Avcrc derived from ingested particles of red blood corpuscles, but there is

little to uphold this idea c.\ccpt the similar staining reaction of corpuscles

and granules. Some claim that basophilic granules ripen into eo-

sinophilic. Others regard the tissue eosinophils as cells which have

•passed from the blood .stream into the tissues.

Plasma cells usually have very round nuclei with characteristic coarse

masses of deeply staining chromatin. These masses may apiiear ns

» MICIIEIS, 1938. ’ Houiorev a-vd WaxsoER, 1937.

* Houell and Holt, 1918.
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wedge-shaped bodies with their broad ends against the nuclear mem-
brane so that they resemble the spokes of a wheel (‘Radkcm’); or the

chromatin blocks may suggest the squares of a checkerboard. The
nucleus occupies an eccentric position in the mass of dense and deeply

staining protoplasm. Specific granulation, such as occurs in mast cells

and eosinophils, is absent. In certain plasma cells, vacuoles are seen

which contain a ‘homogeneous semifluid, colloid-like substance which

Fio 76 —MtJtvrmv Rat V'tTAt Staii«»"»« won C<*i>fTiiiJTAi'«, Keuthal Rib CKivono]
B . blood vcBcl, Fb.. fibrocyte. » IrrophocyK. M 1.M 1. M S, Met., naett cril

has a strong affinity for acid dyes.’ If the affinity for such dyes has

become well marked, these vacuoles form conspicuous structures, known
as Russell’s bodies. Usually they arc regarded as degenerative products,

but some investigators consider them as secretions. It is thought by

some, because of the different staining reactions of plasma cells in

different regions of the body, that more than one type of cell is included

under this term.

Lymphocytes are often found associated with plasma cells. They differ

from plasma cells in having only a small rim of pale cytoplasm about

the nucleus, but the nuclei of these t\TO sorts of cells are ver>' similar.

They also form a large percentage of the cells of the blood, and make the

main part of ‘lymphoid tissue,’ where they are gathered in great numbers.
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Tliey are called large or small iymphocyK^, according to the amount of

their cytoplasm, and var^' considerably in size. They are only infre-

quently phagocytic to vital dyes, and arc apparently the same ty’pc as are

found in the blood stream.

The origin of the various free cells of the connective tissue spaces

has been the subject of considerable controversy. The lymiphocyte is

considered fay some as the parent stem of most or all of the ceils of the

blood, and also as the forerunner of the plasma cell. Others derive the

plasma cell directly from the fibroblast. A short discussion of this point

is gi^'e^ by Kingsley.^ A-faximow* recognizes the presence in connective

tissue, especially near blood vessels, of an embr^'onic or mescnch>Tnal

type of cell, which because of its lack of differentiation is able to produce

all the cells of connective tissue, as well as the fibrocytcs. The macro-

phage has been especially studied by Evans and Scott.* The original

differentiation of cell types by the staining of their granules is given by

Ehrlich;^ their activity when submitted to vital dyes is described by

Kiyono.®

Connective tissue contains two additional types of cells, which are so

distinct that they may be regarded as separate tissues. These arc the pig-

ment cells and the fat cells; the latter will be described as adipose tissue.

Pigment Cells. The color of the various tissues is due to pigments,

which may be in solution, like the b.xmogJobin in red blood corpuscles

and the llpochromes in fat; or they may occur as granules embedded in

the cytoplasm. The granules, which arc yellow, brown, or black, often

retain their natural color in stained specimens. They arc said to consist

of ‘ melanin,’ which represents an ill-dcfmcd group of substances, some

of which are hxmoglobin derivatives. These substances, which are

widely distributed in the body, arc described by Jacobsen.* In the lung,

inhaled soot is taken into the cytoplasm of certain cells which thus

become pigmented with extraneous material. Pigment granules arc

widely distributed, and may be found in the liver, spleen, heart, brain,

and otlier organs.

In cenain situations, pigment is cxtcnsK'cly developed in branched

connective tissue cells such as arc shown in Fig. 10. In man these arc

of limited occurrence, being found near the eye, and in the pia mater

especially under the medulla oblongata and upper portion of the spinal

cord. Weidcnrcich considers that this represents the remains of a general

pigmented sheath for the entire ncrv’ous sj^tem. In lower vertebrates

branching pigment cells arc often abundant in the subcutaneous tissue,

and changes in color, such as occur in frogs, arc due to the extension or

* Kingsley, 1924, ‘Maxiuow, 1929. *F,vavi ano Scott, 1921.

* CuRuai, 1879. ‘Kwono, 1914. •jAcnTsrx. 19J4.
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retraction of these processes. Such pigmented connective tissue ceJls are

called chromatophorcs or ehromalocjifs. But in the human skin the pig-

ment granules arc in the epidermis, chiefly in the basal layers. In the

stratified epithelium of the conjunctiva of the eye, toward the cornea,

numerous pigment granules arc found in the basal layers, and scattered

groups occur also in the outer layers. Pigment in this situation occurs

frequently in the Caucasian race, and regularly in the other human races.

Simple epithelium may he densely pigmented, as in the external epi-

thelium of the retina. Thus it is seen that pigment cells are fay no means
limited to connective tissue.

Tendon. Tendons consist essentially of very dense connective tissue.

They arc composed almost wholly of parallel white or collagenous fibrils,

compactly bound together in bundles. The cementing matrix contains

lendomucoid. Closely applied to the bundles arc the tendon cells which

produced them.

In ordinary longitudinal sections of tendon the nuclei appear in

rows, but the c^^oplasm of the cells is often indistinct. This is because

the narrow slits in which the cells lie between the massive fiber bundles

are seldom found parallel to the line of vision, and the dense color given

by the fibres obscures the more delicate color of the cell cytoplasm.

\Vhen a clear view is obtained the cells arc seen connected end to end, as

in Fig. 77, In special preparations, particularly in those of the delicate

tendons found in the tail of a rat or mouse (Fig. 78), it is seen that the

cytoplasm of tendon cells forms a plate-like layer which is folded about

the fiber bundles, tending to encircle them. Moreover the cells are

provided wth lamellar or wing-Hke projections, which extend out be-

tween adjacent fiber bundles, and may anastomose ivith those of adjacent

cells. Thus, as in connective (issue, the original symcyTial arrangement

of the mcsenchyma is partially preserv'ed.

The primary tendon bundles, which consist chiefly of white fibers and

tendon cells, contain also a small amount of clastic tissue in the form of

fine, wide-meshed networks. The elastic fibers are said to occur especially

near the cells and their processes. The primary bundles are generally

grouped in secondary' bundles or fasciculi, which are bounded by

partitions or septa of looser connective tissue. AVithin the septa there are

nerves and blood vessels in relatively small number. Lymphatic \’essels

are said to be confined to the sheath ofconnective tissue which surrounds

the entire tendon, uith ivhich the septa are continuous.

The fibrous sheath or raginaJibrosa, which surrounds the tendon, may
contain a cavity filled %vith fluid. It is then called a mucous sheath or

vagina mucosa. The cavity arises as a cleft in the embryonic connective

tissue and its walls are formed ofmesenchymial (or false) epithelium. The
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cells have become flattened and the fibers felted together to bound the

space. It contains a fluid like that of thejoint cavities, being chiefly water

and a mucoid substance which renders it viscid, together with protein

material and salts. The function of the mucous sheath is to facilitate the

movements of the tendon. By its formation the tendon is freed from the

local connection with surrounding tissue, and the sheath generally occurs

where such connection would especially interfere with motion. The
mucous bursa are similar structures in relation Nvith muscles or bones.

Thejoint cavities, to be described later, belong in the same class, having

a similar origin and function.

Aponeuroses, fascim and ligaments are connective tissue formations,

resembling tendon in possessing a more or less regular arrangement of

cells and fibers. Elastic elements may be abundant.

ADIPOSE TISSUE

If in a freshly killed animal a loop of intestine is drawn out of the

abdominal cavity, the blood vessels ramifying in its mesentery ^v•ilI be

seen to be embedded in a band of fat, which branches when the vessels

branch, and diminishes in width toward the intestine as the vessels

become small. The close relation between the distribution of fat and the

course of the vessels is notable also in sections. Fat cells occur in groups

or lobules around the vessels, and are found, with few exceptions, wher-

ever there is loose connective tissue. They may also occur singly, as in

some parts of the denser connective tissue of the breast. The distribution

of fat is not confined to any region or organ and there are only a few

places in the body where it is not stored. In general the greatest amount

is found in the subcutaneous tissues, in the deeper cormective tissue

around the kidneys, in the mesenteries and frequently, especially in some

older persons, around the heart. Fat may be associated with other sup-

porting tissue as in the epiglottis, the lyssa of the tongue and in the

cavernous tissue of the penis and clitoris in some animals.

When examined fresh, each fat cell appears as a large, round oil-drop,

which is more or less compressed into a polyhedral shape by the sur-

rounding cells. It is highly refractive, having a border ^vhich becomes

alternately bright and dark on changing the focus. The liquid fat or

oil which fills the cell, leaving only an imperceptible film of cj'toplasm

around it, may escape by the rupture of the membrane, thus forming

smaller drops. In the specimen shown in Fig. 70 the fat ^vas seen coming

out from the upper surface of one of the cells, and the droplets thus

emerging ran together forming larger ones. As fat cells develop, a

coalescence of small drops occurs in the cytoplasm. After prolonged

injections of dyes, like trypan blue into a living animal, particles of
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the dye may be seen in the cytoplasm of adipose cells. The storage

of the particles is more like that seen in fibrocytes than in histiocytes

(macrophages).

The earliest formation of adipose tissue is said to occur in human
embryos of the fourth month. It may be studied advantageously in

the subcutaneous tissue of embryos of the fifth month (Fig. 79). In
such specimens there are areas of loose and ver>' vascular mcsenchyTOa,

found at the level of the roots of the hairs, in which certain cells e.xhibit

W r. 4 bl V
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vacuoles. These cells are at first quite fifcc the surrounding fibroblasts,

being fusiform or stellate. Tlicir c)'toplasm contains scv’cral small

vacuoles, some of which unite to form one large drop, and the nucleus,

together snth the greater part of the c>*topIasm, is pushed to one side.

Sections of such cells have the form of ‘signet rings.’ Frequently small

vacuoles arc seen in the accumulation of cytoplasm beside the nucleus.

With further development the fat droplet becomes so large that the

cytoplasmic rim appears as a mere line or membrane, just within whicli

is the greatly flattened nucleus. During the formation of the fat cells, the

branching processes become very short, but it is doubtful whether they

are altogether lost.

For some years after birth fat cells containing sc\’cral vacuoles arc

found in certain situatioas, as around the kidney and in the outer layer
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of the oesophagus. Usually these arc regarded as immature forms, and
the groups have been compared to the fat organs and hibernating glands

of lower animals. The fat cells in these groups may contain pigment in

diffuse form or as granules in the cytoplasm and are especially well

provided with blood vessels; hence they arc known as ‘brown fat.*

Adipose tissue of the adult, when well preserved, presents cells of

rounded form as shown in Fig. 80; often, however, their thin walls are

bent or collapsed. If the sections arc thick, a network of a different

pattern, representing another layer of cells, will come into view on chang-

ing the focus. The nuclei of the fat cells are pale, oval bodies, with finely

granular chromatin, often containing one or t^vo small vacuoles. The
C}'top}asin around the nucleus forms such a thin layer that it is scarcely

appreciable on surface vie>v. Both nucleus and cytoplasm are much
darker when seen on edge, since a thicker layer of substance is thus

presented. When sectioned in this position the nuclei \vithin the cells

must be carefully distinguished from those of the connective tissue just

outside. Many of the fat cells will show no nuclei, since the entire cell is

usually not included within the limits of one section.

Adipose tissue is never composed entirely of fat cells. Some of the

original mesenchymal cells ofthe area ofdevelopment become fibroblasts

instead of fat cells, and the two tissues are always intimately mingled.

Sometimes single fat cells may occur in connective tissue. A careful study

of adipose tissue stained wth Mallory’s connective tissue stain reveals
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the collagen fibrils in larger or smaller bundles forming a network be-

tween the fat cells binding them together and affording passage for

numerous blood vessels.
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the endoplasm regardless of cell areas, and by enlargement force the exoplasm to form

the boundaries of large compartments. The cxoplasm becomes changed chemically

into a stiff outer layer, a kind of cuticle, staining blue with Mallory’s connective tissue

stain. He also finds that the reticuloendothelial tissue may at the same time form blood

corpuscles, and compares the fat Islands, called by him the primitive organs, to the bone

marrow and spleen. Dces-Mattingly* finds special thickenings or fibers in these sheets

of cuticle, making a framework between the ‘fat corpuscles.' She also describes a proto-

plasmic (endoplasmic) network within the fat drop. These views exclude the presence

of connective tissue among the fat ceils. These several views were arrived at from the

study of sections of embiyos and adult tissues. Clark and Clark* were able to see the

formadon of fat cells in the living animal. They found refractilc droplets in cells which

they ifcre unabJe to disd/jgubb /mm Sbmbhsts. TTjcse were seen to scquJrc, Jose, ood

regain fat which apparently entered in soluble form and not by phagocynosis of visible

globules

In extreme emaciation, the fat cells become small and the cytoplasmic

rim thickens, so that the cells again assume the signet-ring form. A deli-

cate reticulum appears between the shrunken cells. Some of the fibers

proceed direedy from the fat cells, indicating that the processes have

never wholly disappeared. Others come from the fibrocytes tvhich from

the first are scattered among the fat cells.

The great difference between the appearance of fresh fat cells and

those seen in sections is due to the fact that fat is dissolved by the reagents

* Dees-Mattingly, 1 927 * Ci.ark akd Clark. 1 940a.
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ordinarily used in preserving the tissue. Thus the sections usually sho\v

empty vacuoles and no fat %vhate\’cr. Occasionally, as a result of cooling,

the fat has formed insoluble crystals in the shape ofradiating needles, and

these, or an amorphous precipitate which takes a bluish stain ^v^th

htcmatox^'lin, may be seen within the cells. Although fat is the com-

monest substance to be found within the vacuoles in human tissues, it is

not the only material which may have filled them, and therefore to

the presence of fat, speciai methods must be employed.

Fresh tissue may be preserved in osmic acid, which blackens not only fat

but some related substances; or frozen sections of tissue may be stained

>vith certain dyes soluble in lat, such as Sudan III, Scharlach R or Sudan

black B, demonstrating in e\'en minute droplets tones of orange, red or

blue-black. These stains may also be used after prcserv’ation of the tissue

in formaldehyde. It may be noted that Sudan III has been fed to

animals, thus imparting a pink color to the living adipose tissue. If the

animal is lactating, the fat globules in the milk also become pink.

Fat vacuoles occur in many sorts of cells which do not belong to

adipose tissue, such as the cells of the liver, cartilage, and striated muscle.

These ceils arc not called fat cells, cv'cn if their cytoplasm contains many
vacuoles, and they do not resemble the cells of adipose tissue.

CARTIU\GE
Cartilage (x&r5pos, chondros) is a solid, tough, resistant substance,

not rigid and frangible like bone, yet strong enough to form the skeleton

in some of the adult fislicj; and in the fetal forms of other animals. Many,
but not all, of the bones of the adult skeleton .arc represented in the fetus

by cartilages of similar shapes. The cartilage material consists of a
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matrix in which arc scattered cartilage cells, and each piece of cartilage is

enclosed by a sheet of perichondrium which merges tvith the surrounding

connective tissue.

Cartilage develops from mesenchyma in the centers of chondriftcaU'on.

\Vc do not know the causes which initiate this development in certain

positions, but certain of the vitamins are necessary' for their proper

regulation. The mesenchymal cells multiply and become crowded,

forming a dense nodule. The nuclei lie close together, as the cytoplasm

is much reduced. Then the central cells increase in size, the nuclei arc

more separated, and in this form the tissue is kno^vn as precartilage.

Between the cells a thin network of matrix appears, first along the angles

of the cells, which encloses the individual cells in separate spaces or

compartments, called lacuna; they are then called cartilage cells. At first

the matrix stains lightly with cosin, but as it becomes denser it takes

on the characteristic blue stain with hxmatox^’lin.

The matrix is a mixture of collagen, chondromucoid, chondriotin-

sulphuric acid In combination, and albuminoid substances. It is probably

the result of some secretion of the precartilage cells poured out from the

whole surface of the cells and acting on the intercellular fluid. It can

increase between cells already buried in it, and the bulk of the cartilage

also increases by the peripheral extension of the process. The pro-

cartilage and cartilage cells contain mitochondria, Golgi apparatus, and

segregation vacuoles (neutral red vacuoles) which increase as the matrix

is being actively formed, and decrease in older cartilage cells.

In becoming precartilagc the mcsench)mal cells are usually supposed

to lose their branching processes and become discrete individuals.

Renaut and Dubreuil, ‘ however, state that the symcytial character of the

tissue is maintained, though the processes are reduced to short bridges,

and that the matrix forms around them by the transformation of the

intercellular substance, through which at first free cells can wander.

As the substance becomes denser the free cells are excluded, and as it

increases in amount the intercellular processes become drawm out very

thin, fragment, and are absorbed. In the skeletal cartilages of some of the

lower forms minute canaliculi exist between the lacunas, which may
represent the channels formed as the matrix solidified around the per-

sistent syncytial processes (cf. bone canaliculi). In mammalian cartilage

jio such channels e.xist, and the cells in the lacuna are entirely isolated

from the nutritive tissue fluids, receiving only substances which can seep,

through the matrix.

Once the precartilage has formed its matrix it becomes surrounded

by connective tissue in which the fibers are in general parallel to the

*TIenaut et Dubreuil, 1910.
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surface. This layer is called the perichondrium, and begins adding to

the cartilage already present, which thus enlarges by ‘apposiiional’

growth. The collagen fibers of the perichondrium are incorporated in

the matrix. They are usually unnoticcable because they are of nearly

the same index of refraction as the matrix; but they can be brought out

by special treatment, as by artificial digestion or polarized light. The
matrix forms around the perichondrial cells nearest the cartilage

F>g ei — TxraiKA. I'Kxt.Mso Tilt 1‘EiiininsDiiau
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(chondroblasts), and they thus become cartilage cells living in lacunx.

In life the cells probably fill the lacunx but in fixed material the>' may
shrink, leaving a certain amount of space.

Immediately around the lacunae the cartilage matrix may stain much
more deeply with hxmatoxylin. This appearance varies in dilTercnt

specimens, in some being inconspicuous or absent (as in Fig. 84), in

others giving the picture of rather broad bands, which may be con-

centrically striated, indicating that the matrix was deposited in successive

layers. Such dense rims around the lacunae arc called capsuUs. Tlic deep

color is probably due to chondtomucoiJ. Peripherally the color blends witli
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that of the intervening matrix, which takes a pale blue stain. Within
their lacunm the cells may divide, and after division bvo of them arc

found in a single capsule. They then move apart, and a partition of

matrix, at first very slender, is formed between them. They may remain

grouped as a pair, forming a bisected elliptical figure, or they may divide

again producing either a cluster of three or four (Fig. 84), or a ro^v of

cells (Fig. 98). Since the cells change their positions in the dense matrix
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only %vith difficulty, by what is called inffrsiiiial growth, the)’ arc regularly

found in ver)’ characteristic groups.

In becoming cartilage cells, the connective tissue cells of the perichon-

drium (chondroblasts) undergo an interesting

cytomorphosis. In Fig. 84, a section of cartilage

is sho^vn extending from the perichondrium

below to the middle of the cartilage above.

From beloAv up^^’ard the cells arc seen to en-

large, and to become rounder, losing the processes

^vhich may have connected them. As they arc

buried deeper in the matrix they form small fat

droplets within their cytoplasm. This is probably

a sign of degeneration, and is often found

pathologically in other tissues (r.g., fatty degen-

eration of the liver) as a result of poor nutrition.

The fat droplets increase in number, and may
coalesce, but not usually to a single drop. In

ordinar)’ specimens, since fat is dissolved in alcoltol

or ether, the cells appear riddled with holes, the

cytoplasm reduced to strands and a thin surface layer. The nucleus, Avhich

at first enlarges, may also contain fat, and finally becomes shrunken and
pycnotic. Besides the fat, cartilage cells also contain glycogen.

F|8 —CuiTILAOr CZLU
A. Ccifi ippiraiui, riMial ur-

itlage of rai, B, m>io>
chondn* t)i>reirl cartilage
ofCuiDea-pij G'enia)

G!>xogcn Is a carboh>-dratc which resembles starch and is therefore sometimes

called ‘animal starch.’ If Is soluble in waiter, and soon after death it becomes conterted

into glucose. For both of these reasons it disappears from ordinary’ sections. Fresh tissues,

preserved in strong alcohol and stained with tincture of iodine, c.xhibit glycogen m
brownish-red granules which may be .iggreprUed in masses ofconsiderable size. Glycogen

is found not only in cartilage cells but also in striated muscle and in the cells of the liver.

In the embryo it has a wider distribution. At cmain stages of development, according

to Gage, it occurs in the cells of the nervous system and is abundant in the epidermis, the

digestive tube, and the ccciomic epifhe/iuni. Its prodocfion, Itkr fhac ofikt, varies with

nutritive conditions, and it accumulates in well-nourished individuals.

The division of cartilage cells may also be coasidcred the result of

their insulation. J. Loeb* points out that certain ova diridc partheno-

genically after treatment with CO. or some other waste products of cell

metabolism, which in the case of cartilage cells might be retained within

the lacuntc. Amitotic division has also been considered as often accom-

panying the injurious treatment of cells. In old cartilage certain cell*

arc said to undergo a mucoid degeneration, and become lost in the

matrix, leaving only dark spots, staining intetvsely with h.-emafoxylin.

Such spots should be carefully difiTcrentiated from tangential sections of

deeply staining capsules.

> Lcjfd, 1916.
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It will be seen that the perichondrium is the formative layer of carti-

lage, from the cells of which the cartilage cells have been derived at suc-

cessive ages. Cartilage grows very slowly, and the cells may remain in

their various stages of cytomorphosis for long periods. After injur>’ or

surgical operations, a more or less perfect regeneration of cartilage may
occur if the perichondrium is left in plac^ but not otherwise.

The perichondrium contains vessels and nerves, none of which ordi-

narily penetrate the matrix of the cartilage. In some cases’ however,

vascular connective tissue occupies an excavation in its peripheral

portion, and in the cartilage models for some of the larger short bones

of the fetus (like the astragulus or patella, which become quite thick

before calcification occurs) channels may be hollowed out through

the matrix, from the periphery inwards, to carry blood vessels toward the

center of the supply of the deeply buried cartilage cells. The blood vessels

take part in the later formation of bone in the center of ossification.

Similar vascular canals are also found in some of the epiphyseal cartilages

of the long bones; they are destroyed with the completion of ossification.

Most mammalian cartilages arc in the form of thin strips, even the

bulkier costal cartilages being composed of trabeculae with spaces

between, like the bone of the ribs. In old age, perhaps because the diffu-

sion through the matrix is lessened, or because the cartilage sheet has

become too tliick, a deposit of calcareous granules occurs in the matrix.

The degenerated cartilage matrix may thus become calcified, but docs

> Hurrell, 1934.
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not become true bone, lacking the characteristic pattern of the bone

matrix. In degenerating portions of the Jar>mgeaJ and costal cartilages,

fibers having a luster like asbestos (or the mineral amianlints) are some-

times seen; according to Prenant these ‘amianthoid’ fibers are neither

white nor elastic.

The three principal forms of cartilage—hyaline, elastic, and fibro-

cartilage—and tlic exceptional ‘vesicular supporting tissue’ may be

further describetl as follows:

IJyalinf cartilage, the commonest type, is characterized by its clear, pale

bluish or pearly translucent matrix, which is Ordinarily free from distinct

fibrils. The nasal cartilages, in<Kt of the latx'ngeal cartilages, and the

tracheal and bronchial rings arc of this variety, together with the xiphoid
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and costal cartilages, and the articular cartilages which cover the joint

surfaces of the bones. In embryos the greater portion of the skeleton

is at first formed of hyaline cartilage. It is in this apparently homo-
geneous 1)^30 of matrix that fibers can be discovered by suitable methods,

as explained abos'e.

Elastic cartilage contains, in its matrix, in addition to the usually invisi-

ble collagenous fibrils, fibers or networks of clastic substance (Fig. 88);

consequently its color is yellowish. It is found in the external car, the

auditor)’ (Eustachian) tube, the epiglottis, and in certain small carti-

lages of the larynx, namely the comiculatc and cuneiform cartilages

Fio S') —Fu>ioCA«m»c*. MtHoat o» RmC jM'rr.ltiu.u

and the vocal processes of the ar>’ienoid cartilages. It dc%’elops from

hyaline cartilage, which it cjrsely resembles. The elastic fibers appar-

ently originated from granules deposited within the matrix; auUiors

differ as to ^vhether or not the cells take any part in their formation.

Later, with appositional grotvth, the clastic fibers present in the perichon-

drium are successively incorporated in the cartilage matrix. In Fig. 88

such fibers can be traced from the perichondrium into the matrix. The
same cartilage may be hyaline in one region and elastic in another. The
cells of elastic cartilage show less of the accumulation of fat and glycogen

in the mToplasm and fe^ver cases of cell divTsion, as though they tvcrc

receiving better nutrition. Perhaps the elastic fibers offer pathways for

tissue fluid through the matrix.

The elastic nature of fibers the cartilage matrix can be demon-

strated by special stains, such as resorcin-fuchsin; they stain like the

elastic fibers of connective tissue.

Fibro-carlilage cannot be regarded, like elastic cartilage, as a late modi-

fication of hyaline cartilage. In its early development, as seen in the
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intervertebral disc of an embryo, its matrix is primarily fibrous. It is

composed of dense connective tissue, the fibers of which here and there

blend tvith a hyaline cartilaginous mattix containing round or oval

lacunte with enclosed cells. The proportion of collagen fibers and
cartilage matrix varies in different positions of the body, so that it

becomes at times a matter of opinion whether the tissue is fibro-cartilagc

or dense connective tissue. It is found typically developed in the intcr-

fic 90—CuoxonoiD Tiwe o« r»ov a i-* thi Tt^oo Aciiiuxt a F»>xj

Formaldfhrcte fixauon Axtn T»*« d*«lL lihrrt *r« colUi^rnoin.

vertebral and intcrpubic fibro-carlilagcs. According to Stohr it forms the

articular cartilage lining the stcmo-clavicular, acromio-clavicular, and

mandibular joints, together with thejoints of the costal cartilages, and it

covers the head of the ulna. Usually it is said to form the rims deepening

the sockets of the shoulder and hip joints, together >vilh the inter-

articular discs of the mandibular, stcmo-clavicular and knee-joints, and

it lines certain bony grooves through which tendons run. Wien topically

developed, fibro-cartilage consists chiefly of intenvoven bundles of white

fibers. With ha:matoxyIin and cosin this ground substance is diffusely

stained, since the fibers, colored by the cosin, arc embedded in a chondro-

mucoid matrix which stains with hxmatoxylin. Tltc cells arc not flat-

tened as in connective tissue. Tlicy arc lodged in well-rounded lacunai

bounded by capsules and zones of blue-staining matrix; and they arc

frequently arranged in paire or small g^ups such as occur in other forms
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of cartilage. Their cytoplasm is extensively vacuolated and is sometimes
shrunken.

‘Vesicular sjipporiing tissue* is a form of prccartilage tvhich consists

of large vesicular cells in close contact, bound together by firm walls; it

is a ‘cartilage without a matrix.* In many invertebrates it is an impor-
tant tissue, but in adult mammals it is of limited occurrence. In man
such a tissue is said to be present on the inner surface of the tendon of

insertion of the M. quadriceps femoris, and in the sesamoid cartilage in

the tendon of the M. peroneus longus. This form of cartilage resembles

the notochordal tissue at a certain stage of development, and it is called

‘chordoid tissue’ fay Schaffer.

Notochordal Tissue. The notochord gives rise to a tissue which has

often been called cartilage. Notochordal tissue differs, howev’er, from

any of the types thus far considered. The principal stages in its de%'eIop-

ment in the pig have been described by Wiliams* whose account may be

summarized as foUotvs:

In an embryo measuring 5.5 mm. the notochord is a rod of cells surrounded by a

thin notochordal sheath. A cross section contains about eight wedge-shaped cells. In

an embryo measuring 9 mm it is larger, and a cross section shows about fifteen cells at

the periphcr>’, and three or four at the center. In an embryo of 1 1 mm. the cells have lost

all definite arrangement and are more or less vacuolated. The vacuoles increase in size

and number, and are found to contain mucin qr a gelatinous mucin-ULe substance. In

MVrixL^sts, LW, 1908.
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an embr)’o measuring 17 mm. the cell walls, uhich up to this time have remained intact,

are breaking down (or being absorbed) and the mucin escapes from the \acuoles.

Ihe cells are united b}’ strands of cytoplasm and the notochordal tissue now resembles

mcsenchyma. The syncytial network continues to enlarge, both by growth, and by the

formation of a greater number of vacuoles. In a much older embryo (250 mm.) the

formerly continuous peripheral sheet of syncytial tissue is broken in many places by large

masses of mucin. In the center of this accumulation, the slender syncytial nemork seems

suspended (cf. Fig 91). In the adult the svncy'Uum has becorre divided into groups of

vacuolated cells embedded in a gelatinous matrix Thus it acquires a resemblance to

cartilage in several particulars, but it should be regarded as a distinct tissue.

The human notochord undergoes a development similar to that of

the pig. .'\fter it has ceased to be an epithelioid rod of cells, its most

characteristic condition is that sltown in Fig. 92, \vhicli includes a portion

of the nucleus pulposus from a child of two and one-half years old. The
notochordal tissue forms a v-acuolated sy-ncytium suspended in tlic gelat-

inous matiix, ^vhich, at the periphery’ of the nucleus pulposus, is bounded

by a structureless membrane. Very rarely the notochord b the source of

tumors which are composed of tissue similar to that normally found

within the nucleus pulposus.

BONE

Bone develops relatively late in embryonic life, after the muscles,

ncr\’cs vessels, and many of the organs have been fonned. The skeleton

at that time consists of hyaline cartilages, vshich are later replaced by

the corresponding bones of the adult. Accortling to Kbliikcr, Roljcri
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Nesbitt was the first to point out that the bones arc not indurated or
transmuted cartilages, but are new formations, produced around the

cartilages which arc later destroyed. Moreover, in his ‘Human Osteog-

eny Explained in Two Lectures* (London, 1736), Nesbitt showed that

certain bones develop directly from connective tissue without having

been preformed in cartilage. These are now called membrane bones in

distinction from cartilage bones. The membrane bones are the bones

of the face and the flat bones of the skull. They include the interparietal

or upper part of the occipital, the squamous and tympanic parts of the

temporal, the medial pterygoid plate of the sphenoid, the parietal,

frontal, nasal, lacrimal, zygomatic (malar) and palate bones, together

\vith the vomer, ma.xilla and almost the entire mandible. Nesbitt cor-

rectly concluded that there is but one method of bone formation,

whether or not it takes place in relation with cartilage, but he Nvas

unaware of the existence of cells, and believed that bones were produced

from an ossifying juice derived from the blood.

Development oj Membrane Bone. Bone formation begins by the altera-

tion in small areas of the intercellular substance of young connective

tissue to a more gelatinous consistency. part the tissue cells or

fibrils play in this process is not clear. The collagenous fibrils are incor-

porated in this substance, and seem to be more conspicuous just on its

border, but once engulfed they lose their identity, perhaps because they

and the substance have the same index of refraction; the colloidal sub-

stance, or bone matrix, is thus apparently homogeneous. Soon after

its formation the matrix attracts certain chemical salts, and calcareous

granules arc deposited in it. It stains characteristically red with cosin,

after decalcification.

Around these isolated masses or spicules of bone matrix the mesen-

chjTTial or young connective tissue cells multiply and enlarge, and apply

themselves in an epithelioid layer to the surfaces of the matrix. Such

cells are called osteoblasts, and are generally supposed to add new bone

matrix, as their name implies. Another interpretation of their presence

will be given later. The new matrix forms a narrow bordering layer, at

first uncalcified and staining less intensely.

Two characteristic differences in the behavior of the original mesen-

chymal cells lead to the formation of cartilage on the one hand and of

bone on the other. In cartilage the cells lose their original cytoplasmic

processes, and matrix is formed on all sides of them. In bone the mesen-

chymal nenvork is retained, and the cells deposit the matrix only from

one surface, that ^vhich rests on an already formed spicule. The young

osteoblasts are thus still connect^ by fine cytoplasmic processes both

to each other and to the neighboring unaltered fibrocytes. A variable
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number of \vhite fibers, already present in the intercellular spaces, be-
come incorporated in the bone matrix.

Before sections of bone can be cut, the tissue must be decalcified to remove the
Inorganic constituents of the matrix This is usually accomplished by the use of dilute

acids and may cause some shrinkage of the cellular bodies and nipturc of the c) toplasmic
processes. With Mallory’s connectixe tissue stain a specimen of bone formation like that

in Fig. 94, 8ho>vs young white fibnb differcnually stained blue and the cytoplasmic

processes of the osteoblasts, red. Eosln stains both the fibrils and processes red, and they

are usually indistinguishable.

There is great variation in the shape of osteoblasts. Often they are

pyramidal, but they may rest upon the bone cither by a broad base or

a pointed extremity. Their round nuclei may be in the part of the

cytoplasm next to the bone, or atvay from it as far as possible. Active

osteoblasts tend to be cuboidal or columnar, but as bone production

ceases they may become quite flat. Their nuclei show changes similar

to those seen in gland cells, changing from dear and vesicular when the

cdls are most actit'e to dark and cloudy when activity has passed its

peak, and pycnatic when the ceils become tnacth’c and fiat. The cells

form bone only along that surface which is applied to the matrix, and

only in the intercellular spaces. New matrix is thus formed around any

cell or cytoplasmic process which lies at the edge of the matrix, and

osteoblasts which have cca.scd to produce matrix arc buried by ihcir

neighbors. Since the inactive, flat osteoblasts arc those most often thus

buried, the lacunx formed arc often flattened and parallel to the surface;

and since the cytoplasmic processes still connect the buried cell"

with the active ones, the lacunx arc also connected to the surface or

to each other by canalicidi, the little canals formed by the dqiosiuon of

matrix around tlie processes. Buried osteoblasts arc called botic celh

or osleocytrs. Tlicy differ from cartilage cells in having access through

the canaliculi to the tissue fluids. Therefore thev do not dc\-c!op fat
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droplets and rarely divide or die, like cartilage cells. If they continue
to produce matrix, thus becoming more widely separated, it is only to a
slight 'extent and in young bones; they arc therefore quite inactive. The
matrix around the lacunx resists strong hydrochloric acid tvhich destro)-s

the ordinal^’ matrix, and so may be isolated in the form of ‘bone corpus-

cles.’ The ‘corpuscles’ correspond with the capsules of cartilage, tvhich

may be isolated in the .same way. The bone cells nearly fill the lacunx
and send out ver)’ slender processes into the canalicuH. These may be
continuous with processes of neighboring cells, as can be seen in the

cmbr)‘o, but it is doubtful if this condition is retained in the adult. The
processes, moreot’er, are so fine that ordinarily they are invisible. In

ordinary’ specimens the canalicuH also are invisible, e.xccpt where they

enter the lacunas, ^vhich are thus made to appear stellate. They be

clearly shoNm, however, in ver>’ thin sheets of bone, such as some of the

nasal bones of the mouse (Rg. 97), and in thin layers of dried bone,

ground until thin enough to be translucent. The lacunx, trith the

canalicuH projecting from them, are then empty, except for air and par-

ticles of bone dust. The specimens are mounted in thick balsam, tvhich

spreads over the bone without filling the lacunx and canalicuH. "Wlien

seen under the microscope these structures appear black (Fig. 108),

the air within them being highly refractive. In such preparations the

way in which the canalicuH pass from one lacuna to another, and their

manner of branching, may be readily observed.

Leriche and Pobcard,” and many other authon, oppose the viw that the osteoblasts

are active agents m the deposition of new bone matrix They consider that the osteoblasts

represent ‘reacdonarv forms of the connectjsx tissue cells in the presence of the modifica-

tions of the connective tissue medium in which thc>' liw The transformation of the

connective tissue cells into osteoblasts would be the result of a change of medium.’ In

many cases pathologically the wandering ctHs of the connective tissue or blood cluster

* Leriche and Policed, 1928.
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around an injurious agent. The osteoblasts, hotvever, do not .seem to have the usual
characteristics of free wandering cells, ance they retain their cytoplasmic connections

with cells of the surrounding connective tissue and of the bone, essential to the formation

of the canaliculi. Tlieir actne participation in the formation of new matrut is by no
means certain, but young osteoblasts arc said* to sho\%' a great increase in the number of

mitochondria and secretory granules, usual rigns of secretory aciiviiy, whicli are again

much reduced in the flattened forms of osteoblasts and in bone cells. It has been sho\%'n*

also that osteoblasts, bone cells and old cartilage cells produce an enzyme (phosphatase)

w hich acts in freeing phosphate ions that may unite \«th the calcium in the tissue fluids

of the immediate neighborhood, thus fixing it in a collagenous matrix already prepared.*

F. T. Lewis* has pointed out that the spacing of the cell bodies and nuclei is similar

svithin the bone spicules and in the connective tissue outside, but interrupted in the

denser layer of osteoblasts It may be ihat this condensation, with its consequent group-

ing of cellular processes, p^ov^des for ibe dei>«e arrangement of the 000.1110011 in bone

and the consequent better nourishment of ihe bone cells Lewis also calls attention to the

intricate readjustment of processes etuailcd as certain cells become buried while others

retreat. It seems certain that every bone cell must appropriate canaliculi m.Tde by others

The spicules of bone, containing bone ceJis and beset with osteoblasts,

increase in size and unite with one another, so as to form a spongy net-

work enclosing areas of vascular connective tissue. These areas arc not

entirely surrounded by bone, but retain connections with the exterior,

through which the vessels may enter and leave. It is evident that if

the spicules continued to thicken, while new ones were added .'it the

periphery, the bone would soon become quite solid and hcav>\ This is

prevented by the destruction or resorption of certain spicules, which

begins at a ver>' early stage. It may be studied advantageously in the

developing mandible of a pig embry’o 60 mm. in length. At this stage

the teeth arc growing rapidly, and around each tootli the spicules ofbone

are being destroyed so as to produce a larger socket; at the same time

thejaw is increasing in thickness by the formation of new bone over its

outer surface. Toward the area of resorption the osteoblasts become

flatter and less numerous, finally disappearing.

In sections of bone, the places where resorption is going on may be

recognized by the presence of large muUinuclc.'itc cells, which KoUiker

in 1873 named ‘bone destroyers’ or osioclasis (preferably spelled osteo-

clasts). They arc shapeless masses of protoplasm without any limiting

membrane, containing usually from two to Uventy nuclei and there-

fore also called polj/.ar^ocjtcs. In the largest of them Kbllikcr countctl

from fifty to sixty nuclei. Thc>' haw nothing in common, except their

large size, with the giant cells of Ihe bone marrmv (mcgakaiyocytcs)

which may appear in the same sections. Osteoclasts arc found along the

* Dt-TiREWi., CiiARBONNri- ET Massi, 1933.

sRobisov, Macixod and Rn^Mirm, 1930.

* Ham, 1934 .
* Lrwn. V. T.. 1935.
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the matrix it may show fine vertical striations, almost like cilia, but these

may be artifacts due to shrinkage. Their origin is uncertain. They have

been considered as fusions of osteoblasts (the nuclei seem to be similar);

as fusions of bone cells freed by the dissolution of the matrix (on the otlier

hand they are often seen to contain ingested bone cells); or as new prod-

ucts from the connective-tissue cell strain. The osteoclasts may be

degenerating cells. There is no proof that they arc the active cause of

bone destruction. They are not phagocytic to injected trypan blue, but

they may secrete some chemical solvent for the bone matrix. For a discus-

sion of this subject see Arey' or Wcidenreich.*

The processes of bone formation and resorption just described take

place both in membrane and in cartilage bones. As the membrane bones

enlarge, tlie central portion, through resorption, becomes loose, spong)’

bone (substantia spongiosa), which is enclosed on all sides by an outer layer

of compact bone (siihslantta compacta). In the flat bones of the skull the

compact substance forms the outer and inner ‘tables,’ which have the

spongy ‘diploe’ between them. The cartilage bones likewise consist of

spong>' and compact portions.

Replacement of Skeletal Cartilage. ‘Bone tissue always arises from con-

nective tissue, even though the bone has a cartilaginous model as an

antecedent.* The changes within the skeletal cartilages during the

formation of bone may be studied advantageously in longitudinal sec-

tions of any developing ‘long bone,’ or in transverse sections of the

vertebras from pig cmbiy'os measuring about 10 cm. The vertebrte

exhibit several processes >vhich will be cut lengthwise in transverse

sections. Figure 98 represents longitudinal sections of nvo phalanges

around which ossification has begun. On cither side of the shaft of hyaline

cartilage, the matrix of which stains blue with hrcmatoxylin, there is a

strip of bone, the matrix of which is stained red with cosin. These strips

are sections of a band of bone which completely encircles the middle part

ofthe cartilage. It has been formed by osteoblasts which developed in the

perichondrium. The portion of the cartilage which is surrounded by bone

has begun to degenerate. Its capsules have been resorbed, and the cn-

laigcd lacunae arc beginning to coalesce. The matrix of the cartilage in

this region takes a deep stain, and calcareous granules are being de-

posited within it.

WHiat initiates the degeneration of the cartilage matrix in a definite

area is not known. It is not the thickness of the cartilage, for the center

of ossification is seldom in the thickest part of the future bone. The

formation of the band of perichondrial bone, which might conceivably

« .-\REV, 1920. \Vl lOUsKFICll, 1030.
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deprive the cartilage cells of their meager nutriment, does not precede
the change but rather accompanies it.

On the left of Fig, 98, a bud of perichondrial tissue is seen entering
the shaft of the cartilage, and similar budsmay invade it from other sides.

One of these openings through the perichondrial bone is the future

nutrient foramen. the cartilage the ingrotving perichondrial

tissue forms the primary marrow, which is very vascular connective tissue.

As the walls of adjacent lacunae are resorbed, thus setting free the carti-

lage cells, the primary marrow spreads into the vacant spaces (Fig. 99).

Meanwhile the cartilage continues to grow, especially in length. This

is brought about by successive transverse divisions of the cells of the

shaft, so that they become arranged in more or less definite longitudinal

rows. The thin transverse walls of the lacunae in these rows are dissolved

more readily than the thicker longitudinal walls, and the ragged spicules

of calcified matrix ^vhich are thus produced, stained deep blue by

hasmatoxylin, are therefore generally elongated. Osteoblasts, derived

from the primarj’ marrow, arrange themselves on These spicules, and

form bone in the same manner as elsewhere. Thus the spicules of calcified

matrix, staining blue, become encastxl in the matrix of bone which stains

red wth eosin. Formerly it was thought that the freed cartilage cells

turned into osteoblasts, but now it is generally recognized that they die

without further function. Reconstructions have shown that no osteoblasts

are present in closed lacunas which the primary marrow has not reached.
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From what has been said, it is clear that bone is formed both around

the cartilage (perichondrial bone) and within the cartilage (endochon-

drial bone). In long bones and flat bones, ossification is at first perichon-

drial and later endochondrial; in short bones it is cndochondrial until

the cartilage has been entirely replaced. Thus the part taken by cndo-

chondrial and perichondrial ossification varies greatly in different bones.

As the bone grows, the older parts which have formed in relation with

the cartilage arc resorbed. In the shaft of the humerus from a human

cmbrj’o of tlie fourth month (Fig. 100), only a thin and inlcmipicd layer

of calcified cartilage remains to mark the boundar)' between perichon-

drial and endochondrial bone, and in the adult all traces of this layer

have disappeared.

The final stages in the replacement of the cartilages by bone take

place long after birth, when the bones have incrcasetl greatly in diameter

and length. The growth in diameter is accomplished by the deposition of

new layers c^^ternaHy, and the enlargement of the marrow eavity,
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through resorption, internally. The diameter of the adult marrow cavity

in a long bone is greater than that of the cmbr>'onic cartilage which it

replaced. Thus all of the original cartilage of the shaft and of the bone
that was formed immediately upon it has been secondarily resorbed. This
c.\plains why a band of metal placed around the bone of a young animal
is later found within the marrow, and why none of the original cartilage

matrix remains in most of the adult bones. In the auditory ossicles and
the otic capsule, i.e., bones without marrow cavity and of very slight-

growth, the calcified matrix remains throughout life. The internal

resorption takes place in such a w’ay that a meshwork of spicules and

plates, denser toward the periphery, remains wdthin the shaft, and the

marrow occupies its interstices. To a limited extent nc^v bone is formed

in the interior of the shaft by osteoblasts in its lining membrane, called

the endasleum. The deposition of neiv layers externally is pnxluced bj’-

osteoblasts in the periosteum, which is a specialized connective tissue layer

surrounding the bone. It replaces, and apparently is derived from, the

perichondrium of the origin^ cartilage. The extent to \vhich new bone is

formed, and its distribution, may be determined by feeding madder to

growing animals. This dye, as has long been known, imparts a red color

to the matrix of bone deposited while it forms a part of the diet By this

means Kolliker determined that the deposition of periosteal bone is not
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uniform. In a given bone there will be unstained areas, where no new
bone is being formed, or where an external resorption is taking place. In
this way the bones acquire their characteristic modcljing.

Growth in length occurs chiefly through the activity of the uncalcificd
cartilage. In a long bone ossification first produces a band of bone

Endoclioiulnal bone

encircling the cartilage, and then a hollow shaft of bone with a rounded

mass of cartilage at either end. The cells in these masses continue to

divide, prolonging the longitudinal rows of cells. As ossification takes

place at one end of these rows, new cells are formed at the other, and thus

the length of the shaft or diaphysis increases. Certain bones iiave been

found to grow more at one end than at the other. After a time osteogenic

tissue invades the cartilages at the extremities of the bone, extending into

them from the marrow cavity of the shaft It forms a small bone within
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each, and these arekno\s'n as epiphjrsa (Figs. 101, 104 and 105). Between
the epiphysis and the diaphy'ds

there remains a Jaj'er of caniiagc,

called the epiphyseal synchondrosisy

%vhich allows further gro^vth in

length. The cells which it produces T- f

are added chiefly to the shaft.
^

The relation of the epiphyses to M B
the growth of bone was demon- m B \\rT
strated by early experiments, in M- B If
w’hich metal pegs w’crc placed in B- B V

J

the bones of young animals. Pegs B B Y
‘

in the shaft scarcely separate from
i I

one another during growth, but a
j

peg in the epiphysis moves away ^ \ lill

from one in the diaphysis. The ^ S'
epiphyses are formed at various *

'*

ll

times after birth, or, in the tibia,
>

»
"ft il

shortly before birth; tliey unite

with the diaphyses usually between
»; •' « / 14

the eighteenth and ^venty-sccond '•
1E7 I

years, tvhen die bones have ac- A ^ 9

quired their full length. The rate •
of division of the cartilage cells is % ^

apparently Kovemed by the seerc- jo>—TMrFM.»*»«»LKDUA«n no lo^-iiu.
. ... . , j S» * UtvAt Fptxi «» A»CH,T Mr»n f* k
tion of the pituitary' gland, an c.\- s** t>ii.piy«a»

. .. . . ... • TTie bone i. »i»ined v.iih alaJnne 2^ Onij>.

ccssive activity of this organ m *odOK-wTTi»«i»n.rie»mtby r-»«-

, , / ... I
«*W W<H.or* methcxl (IVpA- A»k

youth resulting m long-bonccl «oonb»i^ DonUnrm)
(lu^j'JIal

‘giants.’ After the union of the >

diaphyses and epiphyses, a similar excessive acthaty leads to the thick-

ening of the bones, since the possibility of

|0
J lengthening has been lost with the loss of

t

j

the epiphyseal cartilage. At that time
• ^ nothing is left of the original cartilage

I
except the layer of arliaitar cartilage svhich

I
i

covers the joint surfaces. Details in rc-

/ -> ^\ gard to the time when ossification l>cgins

C — j*' *hc various bones, the number of
no. io5-i>iAc«A^^ or j.o%o ccHtcTS m\*olvctl (for many bones have

which have here

been described), and the time when
these join the main l>onc, will be found in textbooks of anatomy, and in

and «br NTparaiioTu rErarrd hy
Ihv bpaliHioIr mttbnd (IVrpa-
rsuon bv 1^ r^nlkwrtll}

I s

lATuUsr, LUfk, bonr, fri\. r
tic* t.hltc. Tli< rpipjiytrt si
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articles by Stevenson^ for man and by Dawson® for the rat. The difTcr-

cnces in ossification in the two sexes have been shown by Pryor,® and may
serve to indicate tlic sex of late fetuses.

Slrucltirf of Bone in the Adult. Adult bones arc composed of inner
cancellous or spongy portions and outer cortical or compact portions.

Compact bone is formed from the irregular bone spicules of the embryo
in the following manner. On every surface of the spicules osteoblasts add

JUsorptioa l»ne VoHtmatin'* canals.

more matrix, so that the many spicules by growing larger soon meet to

form an irregular trabecular network, enclosing large marrow spaces.

Additional layers of bone are added, the comers of the network are filled

in, until rounded tunnels are formed, enclosing marrow and blood ves-

sels. The bone cells lie parallel to the inner surface of matrix, and thus

have a concentric arrangement. The collagen fibers of the marnnv are

successively arranged in different orientation as they are buried in the

matrix, resulting in optically different, concentric lamellze. These

‘decussating fibers,’ occurring in parallel sets which tend to cross each

other at right angles, thus producing a lattice work, are seen only in

> Steve>S£>n, 1924 ®Dw30s, 1925- » Pryor, 1923.
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special preparations in which succesave lamellai have been peeled off, so

that they can be examined in surface view. Such a concentric arrange-

ment of bone cells and lamcllai is called an Haversian system^ and the

enclosed vessels occupy an Havetaan canal (named for the English

anatomist, Clopton Havers). An Haversian canal often contains Uvo

vessels, an artery and a vein, together with a small amount of connective

tissue and occasional fat cells; flattened osteoblasts may rest against the

surrounding bone and send processes into it. The deposition of bone

ceases when the blood vessels within the canals arc croNvded. All the

bone cells of an Haversian system receive nutriment through the

canaliculi opening into the canal. Tlie vessels are a part of the vascular

nenvork of the original marrosv. Meanwhile the bone is growing by

addition of new layers from the periosteum, in which again the lacuna:

arc parallel to the surface. In young bone this surface is irregular,

formed of many separate spicules, so that Haversian s\-stems arc also

present in this region. The vessels arc derived from the periosteum but

connect with those of the marrow. In older bones the periosteum be-

comes a smooth layer, and the !>onc formed from it is in parallel lamclJn:.

'Ilicsc surround and embed the already existing fibers (|>crforating fibers)

and the vessels, which thus come to lie in canals without concentric

lamcllre (\'’olkmann’s cnnalsl.
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Volkmann's* canals have often been wrongl)' described as communications between

Haversian systems, but they arc secondary vascular channels penetrating already formed

bone. They may connect with the vesseb in llie systems or pass irregularly through the

entire width of the bony corie.x. Wlien first formed the Volkmann’s canals have irregular

or serrated borders which become smooth through resorption* (Fig. 110).

If this solid appositional growth continued unaltered the \\hole bone

would be made of lamella: parallel to the surface, and the more centrally

placed bone cells would derive their nutriment through many layers of

lacumc. But local resorption, ac-

companied by osteoclasts, and
starting from the marrow cavity

or from some Haversian canal,

forms a wide tunnel to^v•ard the

poorly-nourished area. Into this

grotv new vessel sprouts and osteo-

genic marTO\v’ cells. The fresh cells

become osteoblasts and build

against the circular walls of the

tunnel, thus forming a new Haver-

sian system, carrying nutriment to

the distressed cells. The new cana-

Hculi connect uitli the old lacumc.

The process is continually repeated.

The direction taken by the lamellae

in a section of bone will reveal its

history. The newest Haversian sys-

tems are completely circular, the

outer edge perhaps cuts into the

adc of an older system, which itself

may have invaded an area of layers parallel to the surface, originallylaid

dowTi by the periosteum. In the finished bone no cell is separated by more

than a fe>v layers from some source of nutriment. The junction of the

older matrix %\ith that more recently added is often marked by an optical

difference in the matrix, called the ‘cement line,* best seen in sections of

decalcified bone. The lines thus mark the extent of each Haversian

sy’stem.

Cross sections of long bones shoiv ‘periosteal lamelJge,* parallel to the

bone surface, just beneath the periosteum; ‘endosteal lamella;,’ parallel

to the border of the marrmv cavity; and bet%veen these ^vo, recent and

old Haversian systems ^vith ‘concentric lamella;’ and ‘interstitial

lamella,’ which latter may be the remnants of former periosteal layers

or of former Haversian svstems.

I VoLKiiA-NN, 1863 * [atte, 1929.
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matter, over 80% ‘s calcium phosphate, Caj(PO0!; the remainder

includes chlorides, carbonates, fluorides and sulphates of calcium,

sodium, potassium and magnesium. The calcium seems to be in an

unstable state, since it can be draum on for the body metabolism; iJje

bones are considered a store house for calcium. In order to cut sections

of bone, this inorganic matter must be removed, and dccalcification is

usually accomplished by placing the specimen, after it has l>cen pre-

scrs-cd, in dilute add for «fcs^r3l dav*s or weeks. Tlie matriv then has
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the consistency of cartilage. Its oi^anic portion, which remains, is

composed chiefly of collagen, together >vith ossco-mucoid. The collagen

occurs in the fine white fibrils which arc gathered in bundles, arranged

in the lamella. The calcareous matter is said to be deposited in the cement
substance between the fibers, and not within them. Coarser uncalcified

fibers are found in embryonic bone and in certain situations in adult

bone—for example, at the sutures and the places where tendons are

inserted. Their presence is due to the continued deposition of matrix

around the tendon fibers of the cmbiyo, or to the incorporation of fibers

as the periosteal bone is laid down. They arc called ‘perforating fibers’

Formaldehyde Delaficid** hxmaloxybo a/id ccuo {Sch&ffcr )

(Sharpey’s fibers); in the bone of the adult skuH they are entirely

collagenous, but in other bones elastic fibers may accompany the per-

forating fibers.

The periosteum consists of nvo ill-defined layers. The outer is of dense

connective tissue, rich in blood vessels and containing also lymphatic

vessels and nerves, which blends with the surrounding looser tissue or

with fasciae and tendons. The inner layer has fe\ver vessels, but contains

an abundance of elastic fibers. They are chiefly parallel with the long

axis of the bone, but in-the periosteum of the bones of the skull they form

an interlacing network. The cells of the inner layer of the adult peri-

osteum are spindle-shaped or flattened, but in the young there are in

addition numerous rounded or cuboidal osteoblasts, which may be so

numerous as to form a third layer of the periosteum ^vhere appositional

bone growth is active. Presumably the cells of the inner layer are all able

to be converted to osteoblasts, though ordinarily dormant in the adult,
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for the adult periosteum is apparently able to form new bone after

injury. The periosteum, even in bodies which have been kept a tvcek at

15° C., is said to be capable of producing bone when transplanted to

another body; and after operations in which a shaft of bone has been

shelled out from its periosteum, a new shaft may be formed.

Lcriche and Policard* deny that the periosteum as such can produce new bone, and

cite numerous instances of failure According to them if the periosteum is dissected

so as to include some living bone chips regeneration will ensue; if these arc absent

fio 112.—Seiat »K* t<«*T VetnttA Iti US'! X 5 (Sfhmorl J

Itie bony irabcoulae snd pUirt are tnurh ihinnrr and tparn «iJrr than m ihe nurtnil

failure wHll result. Dubrcuil* maintains that the inner la>cr of the periosteum is the

essential element for success, since it contains the celb capable of liecoming osteoblasts

as the result of stimulation, though dormant and inconspicuous in adult life. Tlic outer

layer alone, which can readily be stripped separately, would not gisT the desired result.

Vessels and Nerves in Done. The blood vessels of the marroNs-, bone

and periosteum freely connect with one another. Small branches from

the arteries and veins of the periosteum enter the bone cver)t\ here,

through the Volkmann’s and Haversian canals, and anastomose with the

t’csscls in the marrow. The marrow rccci\TS its blood from the nutrsmt

artery, which gives ofi" branches on its way through the compact bone and

forms a rich vascular network in tlic marrow. Of the larger veins wliich

drain this network, one pa-sscs out beside the nutrient artery and others

connect freely with the vessels in the compact Ixinc. L^Tuphatic vessels

arc found only in the outer layer of the |xrriostcum. Numerous mcdul-

‘ I-ERiaiF. ASD Poucsfin, 1928. *DeBREnL, Ciurrosml, and Mas5£, 1933.
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latcd and non-medullated nerves arc present in .the periosteum, where
some of them end in lamellar corpuscles. Others enter the Haversian

canals and marrow, chiefly to innervate the vessels.

The Joints. Bones may be joined in two ways, cither by a rjn-

arlhrosis which allows little or no motion beuveen them, or by a diarlhrosis

which permits them to move freely upon one another.

In a s>Tiarthrosis the mesench)'mal tissue between the adjacent bones

may form dense connective tissue, such as passes from one bone to

another across the sutures of the skull (Fig. 113); or it may form cartilage,

in which case the joint is known as a sjnekondrosis. The cartilage may be

h>'aline, as in the epiphyseal synchondroses,

but often it is fibrous, as in the intervertebral

synchondroses.

In a diarthrosis the cormective tissue be-

tween the bones remains comparatively loose

in texture, and a cleft forms within it, con-

taining tissue fluid. This is the joint cavitj (Fig.

114). It is bounded by the opposing articular

cartilages at the ends of the two bones, and

by the joint capsule, a continuous curtain con-

necting their sides. The articular cartilages are

hyaline, except in certain instances noted on p.

123. They vary in thickness from 0.2 mm. to

5.0 mm., and conform to the shape of the

joint. At the sides a perichondrium is present and continuous with the

periosteum of the bone, but this gradually becomes thinner and dis-

appears over the portion of the cartilage which actually rubs on its

neighbor. Where they come in contact wth motion the two articular

cartilages are thus naked. The cells near the free surface are flattened.
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In the middle strata they are rounded and arc often arranged in groups;

in the deepest layers they tend to be in rows perpendicular to the surface.

The matrix becomes calcified as the cartilage connects ^vith the bone,

and a line of demarcation separates tlic calcified from the uncalcified

portion. In the uncalcified cartilage, the normal slow attrition at the

joint surface is compensated by amitotic division of the flattened cells.’

7«j its.

—

PtKFToaMArnor THr Anctx or a Jai’rr Caxitv, Sl«mT^o Base, Jatix CxcnLACr, »«o 5rKo\UL V'(Ur»
MtTH Ivcowrim Ontdi'co X.1%

The joint enpsulf consists of an outer layer of dense connective tissue,

the stratum fibrosum; and an inner loose layer, the stratum sjynoviale (Fig.

1 14). The fibrous layer is continuous with the perichondrium of the

articular carlUnge or ^vith the periosteum, and is c-spcdally thickened

in various places to form the ligaments of the joint. In some joints, as

in the shoulder and hip, it forms a rim of dense fibrous tissue, called the

labrum glenoidaU, which deepens the joint socket. I..argc folds or plates of

dense fibrous tissue, covered by the sxTiovial layer, may project into the

joint, thus forming the menisci of the kneejoint and the various articular

discs. Frequently these folds arc transfonned into fibro-canilagc (see p.

« r.iuorr. 103r,.
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123); in these cases the synovial membrane may be absent over the por-

tions which arc rubbed during joint movement. Nerves and vessels arc

absent from the articular cartilages of the adult, and also from the labra

and articular discs. Whatever meager nutriment they receive must come
from the synovial fluid.

The synovial layer consists of loose connective tissue, generally widi

abundant elastic fibers. In many ptac<» it contains fat cells, .either singly

or in great numbers; and macroscopic accumulations of fat cells, similar

Fio 116—A StenoN or SVKOvui. Miw»»»ve
The lupcrlitisl crili ir« irriogtd io a raw a> in radoihrlium. For>natii<hycIr.a)raIiot fixation, himitnaylin and

to the appendices epiploicm of the colon, may bulge into the joint

cavity. The inner surface of this layer has been described as haring a

continuous epithelium comparable to the mesothelium of the b^y
cavities, and stomata have been noted and denied. But according to

most authors this is not a true picture. The surface bordering the joint

cavity is merely covered by flattened or even spindle-shaped fibroblasts,

with somewhat shrunken nuclei,* benveen t%’hich the connectit'c tissue

fibers are often exposed. The cells are sometimes infrequent, as in places

of direct pressure. Elsewhere they may be spread in a single thin layer, or

heaped together in three or four strata. Macrophages are present near

the surface, as is proved by the ingestion of particulate matter injected

into the cavity.® The synovial membrane may be thrown into coarse

folds (plicae) or into minute club-shaped or tapering projections (vIlJJ),

It merges ^vith the perichondrium of the cartilaginous ends of the bones,

but is not continuous over the apposed cartilaginous surfaces. Thus the

cavity is bounded variously by cell groups and flattened cells, ^vhich

might be construed respectively as stratified and simple mesodermal

epithelium, and by naked connective tissue and naked cartilage (Fig.

115).

The synovial layer has nerves which may terminate in lamellar

corpuscles and in the portions not exposed to pressure numerous

blood vessels and lymphatics, which form rich superficial and deep

plexuses. The s}’novia (synovial fluid) consists chiefly of water (94%), the

' SicuRDSON, 1930 * Kuhns and Weatherford, 1936.
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remainder including salts, albumin, mucoid substances, fat droplets,

blood cells,* fragments of cells shed from the membrane, and often bits

of cartilage. How the fluid is maintained is not knotvn. Tlic synovial villi,

though \'ascular, are not especially equipped to act as glands; production

and absorption probably are functions of the whole membrane, but

mucin granules have been found in the cells of wen-defmed areas,

-

perhaps showing that the fluid is a true secretion, not an exudate.®

MUSCULAR TISSUE

Contractility is a fundamental property of protoplasm which in

muscle cells attains its highest development. Muscle cells arc elongated

structures, known as musefr Jibejs, which contain numerous fongftucfmaf

fibrils, the tnjofibrils, within their protoplasm. By the shortening of these

fibrillated cells, muscular action results. The muscle fibrils may be free

from transverse markings, as in smooth muscle; or they may exhibit a

succession of dark and light transverse bands, as in slriaud miiscle. In

young smooth muscle cells an additional t jqic of fibrils, the border fibril,
‘

may also be present, but apparently takes no part in contraction. Smooth

mu‘:clc fibers enter into the formation of the \*isccra, and their action,

almost without exception, is imoluntarj. Striated muscle, in so fiir as it

constitutes the entire system of skeletal muscles, is i-olunlarj, or under the

control of the will, but the striated fibers of the. diaphragm and upper

‘ Krv, 1028. * Kmc, 1931. ‘Hmtr, Korcs and Waisj, 19t0.
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part of the oesophagus are apparently involuntary*. The special form of

striated musdc, knou-n as cardiac muscle, which makes the bulk of the

heart and extends some distance in the wall of the pulmonary veins, is

involuntary. The three principal forms of muscle,—smooth, skeletal, and
cardiac—arc mesodermal in origin; the developmental forms of the cells

arc called mjdhlasls. \\'ithin the basement membrane of the sweat glands

and mammary glands there are elongated ectodermal cells which have
been described as smooth muscle fibers, but their contractile nature is

still questioned. It is well established, however, that the muscles of the

iris, which control the size of the pupil, arc derived from ectodermal cells

which bud off from those forming the optic cup. Ectodermal muscles in

man are limited to these examples.

SMOOTH MUSCLE
The mesodermal smooth muscle cells arc derived from a mesen-

chymal symeytium or from young connective tissue cells. They may lie

singly or in small groups, as in the lamina propria mucosa of the intes-

tinal tract and in the capsules and trabccul® of certain glands, or in more
closely packed bundles. Usually they are produced in layers which
surround some tubular organ, such as a blood vessel, a duct, ora partofthe

digestive tube. The fibers in these layers arc generally parallel and are

disposed either circular or longitudinal in relation to the organ which
they envelop. Occasionally they are oblique, or irregularly interwoven

as in the gall bladder and uterus. Fibers which encircle an oigan are

called cirailar or transverseJibers; they may be cut across or split lengthwise

according to the plane in which the organ is sectioned. The same is true

of the longitudinal fibers, which run lengthwise of the organ.

The formation of smooth muscle may be studied advantageously

in the oesophagus of pig embryos and its development in this position

has been carefully described by Miss McGill (Intemat. Monatschr. f.

Anat. u. Physiol., 1907, vol. 24, pp. 209-245). A part of a longitudinal

section of the oesophagus ofa 27 mm. pig is showm in Fig. 118. In such a

section the developing longitudinal smooth muscle fibers or myoblasts

are cut lengthwise (j /.); and the circular fibers which form a layer inter-

nal to the longitudinal fibers are cut across (s.c,). The loose mesenchymal

network, from which these fibers arise, is continuous with them abov’e

and below. A third thin layer of muscle fibers is forming at m.m., and

at the top of the figure, the entodermal epithelium \vhich lines the

oesophagus has been included, together with the basement membrane

beneath it.

In becoming smooth muscle cells, the mesenchymal cells change

from a stellate to a spindle-shaped form and come closer together, but
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they do not lose their protoplasmic connections with.one another. At the

edges of the cells coarse border fibrils or myoglia fibrils are produced, \vhich

are similar to and believed by some to be indentical uith the fibroglta

fibrils of connective tissue. These peripheral myoglia fibrils may extend

from one cell territory to another for long distances. They may be

strikingly demonstrated in sections

stained with Mallory’’s phospho-

tungstic acid ha^matoxylin or with

his aniline-blue connective tissue

stain.

The coarse fibrils shown by Miss

McGill in both the circular and lon-

gitudinal muscle layers in Fig. 1 18 are

“often found lying in part near the

surface of the cell, resembling the

border-fibrils of Heidenhain.” She

states that they arc produced by a

coalescence of granules within the

cytoplasm, forming at first spindle-

shaped bodies which laterjoin end to

end, making varicose fibers. Subse-

quently they become smooth. Thc>'

may split into fine fibrils and usually

they decrease in number as the em-

brj’o grows older. “In places they

may be entirely absent in the adult a .Sfcnos r<» -n.*

tissue; rarely they arc abundant.” (nT^ui)"

Benda^ considered these coarse fi-

brils as supporting structures, like il*'i

*

«{
BomJct fitnl* H nirfjtr uf

fibrils m the neuroglia or supporting

tissue of the brain and suggested for them the name myoglia fibrils.

Besides the peripheral myoglia fibrils, the cytoplasm of smooth muscle

cells contains fine longiuidina! fibrils, which have been described ns the

active agents in muscular contraction. Tims Miss McGill finds that in

the contracted portions of the muscle fibers these fine myofibrils show “a

distinct increase in caliber.” She states that the fine myofibrils do not

arise until the pig embryo reaches a length of about 30 mm. Tlicy arc

apparently homogeneous from the beginning and arc distributed uni-

formly throughout the cytoplasm. Some of them are shown in the muscle

layer m.m. in Fig. 118. Ordinarily these fibrils arc indistinguishable in ihr

closc-graincd, deeply .staining cytoplasm which cli.aractcri/cs the iniisclr

• Rfvda, 1902b.

u.
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ceJJs. It may be that in fresh muscle, the myofibriis and the ground
cytoplasm have nearly the same index of refraction. They become, how-
ever, usually visible after fixation of smooth muscle in acid solutions.

The relation between the border or myoglia fibrils and the myofibrils,

which may stain quite differently with selective stains, has been much
discussed. Miss McGill believes that they arise as two different forma-
tions, while Haggqvist' regards the myofibrils as produced by splitting

of border fibrils.

Fia 119 —FiTAi. SKonTH hii-tCLc CtLU, Uuuucal Coro. Soui e^ rn» Celu Show Mvoclia FistM
PlIi^RIIOnNome ACD H<tH«TOXVUN

Along the sides of fetal muscle fibers there arc at first protoplasmic

processes which bind them together. Later these seem to be replaced by

reticular fibers, like those of ordinary reticular tissue. The)' form a net-

work investing the muscle cells, which is usually ^veU shown in the walls

of the blood vessels in the umbilical cord (Fig. 119). This intermuscular

reticulum has been stated to be produced directly from the muscle fibers

and to some extent, according to NUss McGill, from special mesench)mal

cells within the muscle layer which develop into connective-tissue cells.

In many layers of smooth muscle, ho^veve^, connective-tissue cells are

difficult to demonstrate. Finally it should be noted that elastic fibers

are found between the muscle cells and vary greatly in number, being

especially abundant in the walls of arteries.

Smooth muscle fibers in the adult are fusiform, cylindrical or slightly

flattened cells, varying in length from about 0.02 mm. in some small

blood vessels to approximately 0.5 mm. in the pregnant uterus. In the

*HAGGQvisr, 1931
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intestine they are said to measure about 0.2 mm. Their diameter through

the wdest part is from 4-7 /i. Because of the length of these fibers

and the fact tliat they are not perfectly straight, they arc seldom wholly

included in a single section. Nforcovcr they are usually so closely packed

that their outlines are hard to follow. They may be isolated, however, by

treating fresh tissue with a 35% aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide.

or 20% nitric acid. The fibers when shaken apart appear as in Fig. 120.

Branching fibers have been isolated from the aorta and the endocardium

and are said to occur also in places where the muscle fasciculi arc

arranged in the form of a netivork as in the pleura:, ductus deferens and
the urinary bladder.

The fibers when sectioned longitudinally

somewhat resemble connective tissue, from

which they may be distinguished by the staim

ing and taxture of their cytoplasm and the po- tk.

sition of their nuclei. With ha;matoxylin and

rosin the muscle substance takes a deeper stain

than the connective tissue fibers and it is not so i-cfractive. In doubtful

cases Mallory’s aniline blue connective tissue stain may be used, which

colors the muscle substance red and the collagenous tissue blue.

The nuclei of smooth muscle fibers are elliptical or rod-shaped

bodies, containing a characteristic chromatic reticulum, with small

granules frequently peripherally placed and sometimes several nucleoli.

^^^lcn the muscle fiber contracts, tlic nucleus shortens and broadens, but

according to mcasuremenis made by Miss McGill,* there is no change

in its volume. She finds, ho^vc\’cr. that the chromatin tends to t^llcci

at the poles of the contracted nucleus and that “the nucleus appears to

take an active part in the process of contraction.” Frequently spirally

twisted or bent nuclei arc found in layers of contracted muscle (Fig. 121)

and they have been regarded as occupying contracted fibers. It is

probable, however, that the spiral nuclei occur in jTla,xcd fibers, which

have been crumpled together by the contraction cf adjacent fibers. Along

side of the nucleus a centrosome may be found, occupying a shallow

indentation in the nuclear membrane.*

At the poles of the nuclei there is often a condensation of granular

cytoplasm, which is sometimes pigmented. Tlic fibrils diverge to pass

‘ McCiu., 190%. MValttb. t926i.
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by the nucleus and the granular cytoplasm occupies the conical non-

fibrillated space which is thus produced. Smooth muscle fibers contain

mitochondria and a small Golgi net may be displayed at either one or

the other pole of a nucleus. Granules of glycogen have been observed

in the cytoplasm.

The surface of the smooth muscle fibers is sometimes throivn into

transverse \vrinklcs by the contraction of a fiber. This appearance, sug-

gesting a peripheral membrane, is probably caused by the unequal

contraction of the fiber and its fine protoplasmic processes or the elastic

tissue fibers encircling it. There has been much discussion on whether

smooth muscle fibers are covered by a membrane comparable to the

Fio 122—A tliAORtu lu-imiAma rnt TR*>nroRM*Ttov or a Locm Fim)llar Nit imto Tmes PAcno Mi.<-
CLiATVRE wiTit $»iNOie CcLiJ IN A SvNcimv.‘M (Benmaghoff )

sarcolcmma of skeletal muscle. Most histologists deny the existence of

such a membrane, although Heidenhain regards the fibers as having a

border sheath of hardened sarcoplasm. The subject has been discussed

anew by Haggqvist, ivho does not support the idea of a membrane.

In transverse sections the fibers present rounded or polygonal out-

lines (Fig, 123). They vary in size since some are sectioned through the

tapering extremity and others through the thick central part Nvhich

contains the nucleus. When cut just above or below the nucleus, the

section through the cell appears as a ring, the shiny edge representing

the fibrils massed to surround the nucleus and the inner part the conical

area of granular cytoplasm. A distance from this conical area the cyto-

plasm contains many punctate dots—the transverse sections of the

myofibrils. The elongated nucleus is round in cross section and looks

darker than in longitudinal view from the accumulation of the many
tiny granules of chromatin.

Adult smooth muscle does not always retain its original syncytial

nature. There may be present a complete syncytium with definite
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protoplasmic connections between the cells; an incomplete or ‘partial

syncytium’ where some cells are independent and others connected; or

all cells may be separate elements. In the intestine, with the normal

accumulation of food, the stretching of the tube reduces the thickness

of the circular layer in a manner that can only be explained by a re-

arrangement of the cells. The muscle cells appear to slip by one another

and to form a layer only a few fibers thick. When the intestine retracts,

the cells assume their original arrangement of many rows and here it

B«inrcn (he two tayen s •roion oi (hr ner^-e piraut (See p 3SS)

appears that they may be separate entities. W. H. Lcuis* c-xpiains the

action of these disconnected cells by attributing to them the property

of ‘stickiness,’ so that the po\vcr of the muscle sheet depends on the ad-

hesion of the individual muscles, which after stretching, return to their

resting relations with other cells by ‘capillary* attraction.’ Presumably

the clastic and collagenous fibers, when present as in the walls of arteries,

aid in restoring the normal caliber. With extreme contraction, hoNvever,.

the clastic and collagenous fibers no longer aid the muscles, but become
crumpled into coarse folds, as seen frequently in contracted arteries. The
enlargement of such muccular Uil}cs as the vessels and intestines appears

to be passive and due respectively to the pressure of the blood or food

within. After extreme contraction the clastic tissue probably scrv'cs to

> UWTS, W. H., 1922*.
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dilate the tube to a certain extent. As to the cause of the contraction

of the individual mmcle fibers no agreement has yet been reached. The
fibers shorten, but do not seem to become sufficiently wider to retain

their full volume. Meigs^ concludes that they have lost fluid during con-

traction. On the other hand when only certain portions of the individual

fibers arc contracted, as occasionally happens in fixation, the contracted

parts are distinctly wider than the uncontracted. According to Miss

McGill,* these deeply-staining nodular thickenings indicate a normal

form of contraction in which the fiber docs not contract as a whole, but

a wave of contraction often communicated to neighboring fibers passes

over it (Fig. 124).

Smooth muscle is nourished by capillary’ blood vessels 'vhich tend to

follow the course of the fibers and it is innerv’ated by slender branches

of the sympathetic nervous system. Lymphatic vessels are seen in the

larger connective-tissue septa separating bundles of smooth muscle fibers

and in the wall of the stomach and intestine they form plexuses between

the layers of the musculature.

^Vhen smooth muscle is injured, the wound heals by scar formation

(connective tissue). It is not kno\vn whether adult smooth muscle cells

lack the capacity to divide or there are present other factors \vhlch

pre^'ent the reconstruction of the original condition. During pregnancy

there is a great increase in the mass of smooth muscle in the uterus, which

is caused by the elongation and thickening of the existing muscle cells.

While mitoses have been seen here, it is impossible to tell whether these

dividing cells are the fore-runners of smooth muscle cells (myoblasts) or

are fibrocytes between the muscle cells.

SKELETAL MUSCLE
The skeletal muscles develop primarily from the mesodermic somites,

which have been briefly described in a previous section (p. 59). The
transformation of a portion of each of these blocks of tissue into layers

and masses of skeletal musclefiberswasstudiedby Williams.® In Fig. 125,

A, the core of the somite has fused with the ventral and medial walls of

the mass, and the tissue thus formed is streaming over the aorta and

toward the notochord. This tissue, the sclerotome^ becomes mesenchyma

and gives rise to smooth muscle and various other mesenchymal deriva-

»Meics, 1908. * McGtix, 1909fl. * WnxiAiis, LW , 1910.
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fives. In the part of the somite left in place, near the groov'e ‘x,’ the

striated muscle fibers begin to develop. The cells here elongate at right

angles with the plane of the figure, and thus lengthwise of the embr)'o.

A

tio. 12S —T»A'rtv*M* Sfcnoi* Ti«f Mnmii r« SvnTsi\-|iv Oo<Ti Tm-
imvci*. A.B Axo C, Ti'Koc-oicO^cOTtii Sicmp pAnorAoiartMi^ t f irnio, AKpTwtvrv.
rtvi brouitm RMPtcmiir, V, Tiitm'OH C>«« rr tiu t««rv->M.kTH Pmk ik »h lirTv-mo
SrGWTwn. X2X). (VSillumO

•0- Aorta; d, dmoaiome; Bi, mroiotne; n) t, tnrdaKary «i6c. a, notorhcvd, •, Ktrmtnmr, i, an((r al »fiKh «»»•

drvFioiia.

In an older stage (Fig. 1 25, B) these m>*oblasts have multiplied and have

begun to form a plate of muscle tissue, the mjv/omf, which extends

vcntrally as shown in C and D. The dorsolateral wall of the somite has

meanwhile become a plate of tissue, the drrmafome, is hich. wiifi the myo-
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tome, associated \\'ith it, is often called the dermo-mjolome. The derma-
tome, according to Bardeen,* produces only striated muscle fibers;

Williams finds that it forms only dermal connective tissue, and others-

consider that it gives rise both to muscle and connective tissue. The
myotome is ‘entirely transformed into muscle fibers.’ The way in which
the myotomes extend ventrally and break up into the ventrolateral trunk

and neck musculature, and the longitudinal fusion and splitting of the

dorsal part of the myotomes to produce the deep back muscles of the

trunk and neck, have been described by W, H. Le%vis.* The skeletal

muscles of the limbs have usually been described as arising from cells

which have migrated into the Jimhs from the ventral part of the myo-
tomes. If this takes place, the cells which migrate become indistinguish-

able from mesenchymal cells, but Bardeen and W. H. Le^ris consider

that ‘the myotomes play no part whatever in the origin of the muscula-

ture of the limbs.* Moreover, Lc^vis states that ‘the idea that myotomes

play a role in the origin of the muscles of the head must be abandoned.’

A radical difference in the source of smooth and striated muscle has

therefore not been demonstrated, but the t\vo forms of muscle develop

very differently.

The myoblasts which produce striated muscle are found in the midst

of a mesenchymal or connective tissue network, \vhich surrounds them

'Bardeen, 1900. *Le»vis, W. H., 1910.
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and binds them together. During their growth, the myoblasts become
greatly elongated, cylindrical structures with rounded or blunt ends. A
row of pale centrally placed nuclei, resulting from repeated mitotic

nuclear division, extends throughout the length of each cell. In the

peripheral part of the myoblasts coarse myofibrils run lengthwise en-

circling the nuclei and the axial core of cytoplasm. The entire myoblast

is surrounded by a membrane, to the formation of which the adjacent

mesenchyma contributes.

The central position of the nuclei in im'oblasts in pig embryos was clearly described

by Schwann, in the second part of his treatise which established the cellular structure

of animals (1839). He believed, however, that the myoblasts were formed by the coales-

cence of primary round cells arranged in a row. The gradual and nearly complete

transformation of the protoplasm into longitudinal fibrils was correctly observ'cd.

Schwann found that the secondary cells, or mature fibers, were completely enclosed in

structureless membranes, which were clearly seen in shrunken fibers.

Fig. 126 sho\vs transverse and longitudinal sections of myoblasts

developing in mesenchyma. The young muscle fibers are so long that

only a portion of them is included in the longitudinal view; the nuclei are

centrally placed. The coarse myofibrils appear as lines when seen

longitudinally and as irregular dots when cut directly across.

As the cells grow older they become filled with fibrils, presumably

through a longitudinal splitting of (he coarse or primitive myofibrils;

the nuclei, each surrounded by a small amount of granular cytoplasm,

migrate to the peripher>' and rest just beneath the membranous invest-

ment. Occasionally a nucleus is found which has not reached the surface.

Toward the ends of the young muscle fibers, the nuclei are more numer-

ous and may retain their central positions. Centrally situated nuclei

occur characteristically in the muscle fibers of some lower vertebrates.

The groiv'th of the fiber in length is supposed to take place at the ex-

tremities. In the formation of certain skeletal muscles, the myoblasts

may increase in number by lateral budding. These buds elongate and

become separated as new myoblasts along the side of the main fiber.

Branched muscle fibers arc found in the tongue and face of some adult

animals.

Every striated muscle fiber is completely invested by a thin membrane named the

8arcoIemm.a flesh; husk orshell). This term was introduced by lio%»man'

who described the membrane as ‘a tubuLir slieath of the most exquisite delicacy, insTsling

cs-eiy fasciculus (or fiber) from end to end, and isolating its fibrill.r from all ilic surround-

ing structures.’ He confirms Schwann’s statement that jt is not a fibrous structure derisTtJ

from the surrounding connective tissue, and he states that the nuclei of the muscle come

to lie ‘at or near the surface but within the$arcolemm.t.’ He adds, howc%Tr, that he has

seen semiJar nuclei in the Airroleinma itself. Since Btn»7nan’j time there h-u been pro-

* ItowvisN, 1840.
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longed discussion as to the nature of this membrane. The outer portion, \vhich may
occasionaJJycontain nuclei, appears lobe ofconnective tissue origin, and iscomparabfe
wth a basement membrane. The inner part, or true sarcolemma, is a structureless mem-
brane closely applied to the surrounding connecuv'c tissue. It appears to be much more
definite than any membrane which Invests smooth muscle fibers, to ^vhich the term
sarcolemma has been extended by Hcidcnhain and others. By microdissection’ it Is

found to be a ntscous elastic sheath, which can be pulled away from the fibrils, but
returns almost to its original position when released.

Cross sections of skeletal muscle fibers have rounded or polygonal

outlines formed by the sarcolemma and the surrounding fibrous mem-
brane (Fig. 127). Often in histological preparations, the fibers arc seen

shrunken from the membrane. The nuclei occupying a little bulge be-

neath the sarcolemma, appear in section as ovals, some curv’cd in con-

forming to the surface of the fiber. Within the fibers the cut ends of the

myofibrils (muscle columns or sarcostyles) appear as minute but clearly

distinguishable dots, or as short thin rods if the sections arc slighdy

oblique. When c.\amined with a Jens of high potver, the cut mj'ofibrils

may be seen uniformly distributed or marked out by fine lines of sar-

coplasm into small polygonal areas,* called Cohnheim’s areas or fields.*

The lines of sarcoplasm between the columns are often noticeable in

longitudinal sections. Although the general appearance suggests shrink-

age, some authors hold that Cohnheim’s areas are preformed during

life. Some fibers stain more darkly than others, owing to the varying

difierences in the character of the sarcoplasm.

The most conspicuous characteristic of skeletal muscle, which has

caused it to be called striated, is found in longitudinal sections. The
myofibrils, which run lengthwise, are composed of alternating light and

dark portions and are so arranged that the dark parts of one fibril are

beside the dark parts of the adjacent fibrils. As a result of the close

crowding of the fibrils, alternating light and dark transverse bands

appear to pass from one side of the fiber to the other and these are the

striations. They are illustrated in Fig. 129. W^en cut obliquely, the light

and dark areas are seen superposed and confused, although the longi-

tudinal fibrils are still observed distinctly.

Boivman (1840) stated that ‘a dccisire characteristic of sxJuntary muscle consists

in the existence of alternate light and dark lines, taking a direction across the fasciculi.’

He added that Leemvenhoek had desenbed the stna repeatedly, believing in the earlier

years of his inquiry that they were circular bands around the fibrils, but later regarding

them as of spiral arrangement, comparable with an clastic coil of Avire, and in some way

capable of retraction. Bowman recognized that they were caused by the ‘coaptation

,of the markings of neighboring fibrilla.’ He found that the muscle fibers can readily

be split into longitudinal fibrillse with transverse markings, but that ‘in other cases their

‘Km, 1913. *CoHNKEiM, 1865. »K6ujker, 1867.
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natural cleavage is into discs, and in all instances these discs exist quite as unequit ocally

as the fibriJJa: themselves.’ Tlic discs are produced when tlie ends of a muscle fiber arc

pulled apart. Bo^vma^ regarded each disc as a plate of agglutinated segments, receixing

a single segment from every fibnlla which crossed it. These segments he named sarcous

(}€mfnts: they arc united endwi«c to form the myofibiik and cro«ivkc to form the div<.

Usually the loncitudinal cohesion is much greater than the lateral, and in the mng
muscles of insects, according to Sch-lfcr, the fiber 'never, under any circumstnners,

cleaves across into discs.*

The finer structure of t!ie fibrils is illusiralcd in the diagram, Fig. 1 28,

which represents a part of seven ni)-ofibriIs, including three dark bands

and portions of fotjr light bands. Under polarized light the dark bands
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are doubly refractive or afinotrcpic, and the light ones arc singly refractive

or isotropic. The names band and disc arc often used interchangeably but
band should be reserved for the appearances seen in fibers in longitudinal

section and disc to represent the condition in three dimensions and ap-
pearing as a band when observed on edge. The striations are often desig-

nated by letters. The dark band is called (I (the initial letter oCQucrsc/iribe,

Fio 128 —-Dtw»AU or Mitae SntUTiOKi. (1 ta'cfrofuin 1

af «li<Tnjnng dark ban*. Q. and bubt bafuft, J.J it travenrd fay the ground membrane Z, and
an mrmbrane M. la the rigtitof the three muarle aegmeou ihnwn in the figure, the bandt. N. have

or transverse disc) and the light band iscallcdj^ (in German = 7, and
was applied to a subdivision of the isotropic layer). The light band is

bisected by the ground membrane,* or Krause's membrane, tvhich appears

as a very slender dark line, Z (^twVfAenjf/inif, or intermediate disc).

The lines < have been considered to represent continuous membranes
which divide the fiber into muscle segments or sarcomeres. Betivcen ^ and

Q. in the higWy developed striated muscles of in-

sects, a band j\''has been described i/^'ebenscheibe, or

accessory disc). The dark disc (2, becomes gradually

lighter toward its central part (thus forming h or Qh,

‘A’ standing for ‘heller’ = lighter), and in its central

part it is sometimes seen to be crossed by Hensen’s

median membrane, M {MiUelscheibe). The latter is

believed to be similar to Krause’s membrane, but

more delicate. Like the other bands it may appear

dark or light according to the focus. In the muscle

fibrils shown in Fig. 130, the bands Q, J, and Z
may be readily identified; A/ appears as a rather

broad white line which may include Qk.

Much of the knowledge of the subdivisions of the

bands in striated muscle has been gained from the

study of lower vertebrates and insects. In human or

mammalian muscle the main dark and light bands

can be seen with the low powers of the microscope, and in favorable ma-

terial and higher powers theZ and Qh are detectable. When a fresh

muscle is stretched almost to the breaking point, the alternating dark

and light bands can still be seen in histological preparations, although

they are farther apart. The light or isotropic discs are said to contain

more water and less salts, while the dark or anisotropic discs have less

‘Krause, 1869.

1450 Zcz^cr Exacim.
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water and a greater concentration of salts. MacaJlum/ applying histo-

chcmical methods, found the dark discs to be richer in both phosphorus

and potassium. In microincineration preparations, Scott* obscr\’cd

heavier ash deposits in the dark discs—the light discs being practicallv

free of ash. With the electron microscope, Scott and Packer® identified

Ca-Mg localized in the ash of the ‘contraction bands.’

The cytoplasm of the muscle fiber is called the sarcoplasm. It varies

both in amount and consistency in different muscles and contains besides

the myofibrils and the nuclei, refractile interstitial granules qc sarcosomes, fat

droplets, lipoids, glycogen, pigment and other substances. The granules

have been carefully studied by Bullard,* who discussed their staining

reactions and probable composition. The significance of the inicrstiiial

granules could not be determined. The fat droplets are regarded as

reserve food material and they vary in abundance according to the

quantity of fat in the food; while the glycogen is especially concerned

with the phenomenon of contraction. Besides ‘wear and tear’ pigment

some granules contain an iron bearing pigment

—

mj^ogloOin. It is related

to htcmoglobin and Morner® gave to it (he name muscle haimoglobin or

myochrome. The amount of muscle lucmoglobin varies in different

muscles and in the same muscle in different individuals. Since it is bound

in the sarcoplasm, muscle fibers rich in sarcoplasm arc redder than those

poor in ground substance. The mitochondria in skeletal muscle fibers arc

mostly filamentous, although granular or spherical forms occur; they

are found more numerous near the nuclei than between the myofibrils.

It has been generally assumed that the shortening of skeletal muscle

fibers takes place through contraction of their longitudinal fibrillar

elements. Since these fibrils are not seen in Jiving muscle, some authors

consider that they do not exist as definite structures. Kite was able to

movc^ microdissecting needle freely through the light discs of the fibers,

meeting no obstructions and to cut the firmer dark substance into

smaller bits which could be readily dislodged. In tissue cultures the

transverse bands appear in young muscle cells with no sign oflongitudinal

fibrillation. The inability to see fibrils in Jiving muscle and to detect

iJiem with the method of microdissecdon arc not sufiicient crilcri.i to

invalidate their c.\istcncc. Fibrils and the ground substance in which

they arc embedded have nearly the same index of refraction in living

muscle and there is a wide difference between the magnitude of what

can be detected by microdissection and the finest of fibrils. The ‘uUiinate’

fibrils arc of molecular proportion (p. 14), and bundles of them when of

sufiicient size arc called myofibrils, muscle columns or sarcostyles,

‘ Macau-Um, 1905. * Scott, t933. Soott a-vo i»ACKtR, 1939.

* Rnnwo. 1912. *M6ratr, IR97,
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ing muscle is discussed byJ. Sacks, ‘Changing concepts of the chemistry

of Muscular Contraction,* Ph^’aolt^cal Reviews, Vol. 21, pp. 217-241,

1941.
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In many animals, as in the rabbit, two sorts of striated muscles may be rccognited

—red muscle (e.g., the M. semitendinosus and M. solcus); and pale or >vhitc muscle

{f.g., the M. adductor magnus). Correspondingly there are tuo sorts of fibers. First,

there arc dark fibers Nvith abundant sarcoplasm, well-defined lon^tudinal striation,

and poorly-developed transverse markings, having in general a small diameter; these

occur in red muscles, which are also said to contain more myoglobin or muscle harmo-

globin. Secondly, there are pale fibers, with less sarcoplasm and better-defined transverse

striations, having a greater diameter. These arc the more highly differentiated fibers.

Although in some animals these two sorts of fibers are found in separate muscles, in

others, as in man, they are mingled in single muscles. In general the most constantly

active muscles (cardiac, ocular, masticatory and respiratory) contain the most fibers

with abundant sarcoplasm. The muscles having many fibers svith scanty sarcoplasm

contract more quickly but arc exhausted sooner. The pale fibers arc never so preponder-

ant in man as to make pale muscles

A</u!l muscle is composed of fibers arranged in compact bundles, shotvn

in cross section in Fig. 1 32. Arotmd all the larger muscles there is a con*

npctive jissue sheath, or external/rntntriKm, which c.xtcnds into the muscle

in the form of septa, thus subdividing it into bundles arJasciculL These

septa constitute the internal permynum, and the connective tissue c-xtends

from them around the individual muscle fibers, blending with the sarco-

lemma. In the interstitial connective tissue of thediaphragm, the muscles

of the eye, the face and tongue, elastic fibers arc abundant; but tlie mus-

cles of the c-ytrcmitics are poor in clastic tissue, containing only fine,

chiefly longitudinal fibers, found especially in the pcrim>’sium externum.

The size of the muscle fibers is subject to considerable variation. Tlicy

arc said to enlarge at a uniform rate throughout the body unul birth,

when their diameter is about twice as great as in cmbr)-os offour montlis.

After birth the fibers of certain muscles become much coarser than those

in others. Tlius the gluteal mmeJes have large fibers (av. diam. 87.5 n)
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muscle. Likewise, in adult human eye muscles, the fibers were as long as

the muscles. The fibers were said to be separate, that is without a
syncytial arrangement.

After injury skeletal muscle in the higher vertebrates gives slight

evidence of regeneration. A proliferation of nuclei toward the injured

ends of the muscle fibers has been recorded, but repair is chiefly through
the production of a connective tissue scar. Speidel in living frog tadpoles

has observed a regeneration of some muscle fibers. He found that while

badly injured fibers degenerate, less severely in-

jured ones may undergo a dedifferentiation with

almost complete loss except some nuclei and
sarcoplasm. From these, myoblasts arise which

grow to form new fibers.

Striated muscle fibers have been seen in

which some of the myofibrils or muscle columns

are arranged spirally instead of parallel to the

longitudinal axis of the fiber. Fibers with (his ar-

rangement are observed in the tongue of the toad

and chameleon, the uvula of man, and the eye

muscles of man, dog and rabbit. Each fiber

shows a close central core where the fibrils arc

less twisted and scattered than at the peripher)’.

As a result of the twisting the sarcolemma

becomes indented, especially near the nuclei and

the fiber uneven. A yellow pigment is said to

occur characteristically in the sarcoplasmaround

the nuclei. The significance of the spiral arrange-

ment is unknown; but Thulin* suggests that it

probably allows for the lightening protrusion of

the tongue in the toad and chameleon.

The way in which muscle fibers connect with

tendon has been studied with conflicting results. There is a vcr>- clo<;e

union and t%vo principal opposing views: 1. the apposition theory—the

muscle fiber is completely enveloped by sarcolcmma and the tendon

fibers arc attached to its outer surface; 2. the continuity theori'—the

myofibrils and tendon fibrils are continuous each with the other through

the sarcolcmma. In both cases the tendon sheath blends with the fibrous

investment of the sarcolcmma. Baldwin* finds that the ends of the muscle

fibers arc primarily conical and are covered with sarcolcmma; and

the tendon fibrils connect with the sarcolcmma at the apicc.s of the

cones. Processes of sarcolcmma arc thus primarily ‘dovetailed’ into tlic

> Tiiuun, 1903. * Baldwin, 1912.
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tendon. Secondarily the cones may blend to form a thickened Rat

layer to which perichondrial or periosteal fibers are attached. In no
case is the sarcolcmma penetrated by muscle fibrils or tendon fibrils

and therefore there is no continuity between them. Goss* sees that

the muscle fibers and the tendon arc separated by an interval of

as much as 100 n, bridged by arg>Tophil fibrilla;. WTien a muscle with

its attached tendon is put into hot water, the ends of the muscle

fibers retract from the sarcolcmma while the tendon remains con-

nected. It has been claimed that this experiment shows a discontinu-

ity between myofibrils and tendon fibrils, but it can be interpreted also,

that the muscle and tendon shrink at different rates and the muscle fiber

pulls away from the sarcolcmma. Schuliae* states that at the end of the

muscle fiber the myofibrils arc no longer differentiated into light and

dark bands, but pass directly into the tendon fibrils, with which they arc

continuous
—

‘muscle fibrils and tendon fibrils are parts of a single struc-

ture.’ The sarcolcmma then can be compared to a microscopic sieve

through which the fibrils pass. From studies on the histogenesis and re-

pair of muscle it has been asserted that a direct continuity occurs between

muscle and tendon fibrils. Spcidcl’ considers such a continuity in study-

ing regenerating muscle in the tails of living tadpoles. A third, or

sareoUmma lltcory is presented by Peterfi,* and others who think that con-

traction consists of the widening and shortening of each sarcomere and

that the force is imparted to the tclophragmata or ^ discs and from them

to the sarcolcmma. Both these structures arc related to fibrous connective

tissue, at least in staining reactions and the sarcolcmma connects directly

with the fibrils of the muscle tendon or periosteum. The pull is trans-

mitted not through the muscle fibrils but peripherally through the

sarcolcmma. The problem of musclc-iendon union and the literature on

the subject is discussed at some length by both Wassermann® and

Haggqv-ist.®

Muscles are abundantly supplied with blood vessels. The arteries

enter the muscle, branch and rebranch forming primary and secondary'

networks and finally capillary plexuses ^v^th elongated rectangular

meshes beUveen the fibers. It has been suggested that the number of

capillaries depends in part on the size of the muscle fibers; the capillaries

are close together in birds and mammals where the fibers are small and

farther apart in cold-blooded animals. Krogh^ counted the capillaries

in a large number of equal-size areas in sections from the same muscle

and found a remarkable regularity in distribution—there being about

1350 capillaries to the sq. mm. in the gastrocnemius muscle of the horse.

‘Goss, 1943. ^SciiULTZE, 1912. ‘S^etoel, 1939. Peterh, 1913.

‘ Was.^rjiann, 1929. *HAGOQyisr, 1931. * Kroch, 1919.
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Veins draining the capillaries follow the course of the arteries and even

the smallest venous tributaries arc provided with valves. Because of the

abundance and the arrangement of the arterial and venous networks,

the vascular system adapts itself to changes brought about by muscular

contraction, even when some of the capillaries are closed temporarily.

The lymphatic vessels end in the intermuscular septa without extending

among the individual muscle fibers. They are numerous, however, in the

connective tissue sheath of muscles and in tendon.

The motor nerves are chiefly of large size and branch repeatedly,

each to supply an individual muscle fiber. On reaching a fiber they lose

their medullary sheath and the axis cylinder enters the fiber to tertninatc

in a specialized end-plate. An occasional ‘acccssorj-’ non-medullated

nerve fiber was thought at one time by Boeke’ to be sympathetic in

Muscle fiber
‘

Tia US —Mi-snt SstsDix, Traps' sus Stenen. Ntnv* Fi*t*s Makino JirrruHiiAL Nrr

origin, but it is now generally agreed that it is a collateral motor filwr.

Sympathetic ncrv'c fibers, as far as known supply onlj- the blood vessels.

'

Sensory nerves encircle the muscle fibers to terminate in the muscle

spindles. The spindles arc slender bundles of poorly dct-elopcd fi-

bers, generally situated near the septa formed by the internal pcriinplum,

as seen in Fig. 135. Around these muscle cells nerve fibers \rind spirally,

* iJorKF, 1909. *To\>t.r, 1931,
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both stRicturcs being embedded in loose connective tissue, the whole
surrounded by a denser connective tissue sheath. (See further p. 209.)
All the muscle spindles arc formed during embr)'onic life,* and their

abundance and distribution in the various muscles in embryos have been
studied by Gregor,* They have not been found in all muscles, and
in certain muscles they are regularly more numerous than in others.

Thus they have been reported as absent from the muscles of the eye, face,

pharym-x, small muscles of the larynx, the Mm. tschiocavernosus and
hulbocavernosKs, and certain others, including a large part of the dia-

phragm. They are numerous in the distal muscles of the limbs, and in

certain muscles of the neck. The finer structure of the nerve terminations,

both motor and sensory*, will be considered with the nervous system.

CARDIAC MUSCLE

Cardiac muscle develops exclusively from the mesenchymal syncytium

surrounding the endothelial heart lube. Its nuclei arc found in the a.sial

part of the protoplasmic strands, at varying intervals from one another.

Peripherally a few banded myofibrils extend for considerable distances

through the symcy'iium regardless of cell areas. They mtiltipJy rapidly,

and form a peripheral layer of fibrils surrounding the central nuclei and

axial protoplasm. Thus as seen in cross secu'on, the strands of cardiac

syncytium and the myoblasts of skeletal muscle resemble one another.

The fibrils e.xhibit alternating dark and light bands which are arranged

as in skeletal muscle, and ground membranes develop across the

fibers, bisecting the light bands (J). The striations, however, are not so

regular nor so highly developed as in skeletal muscle. At the periphery

of the fibers there is a thinner and less distinct covering than the sar-

colcmma of skeletal muscle. This covering is interpreted by* some as a

true sarcolemma and by others as only a thickening of the superficial

sarcoplasm. In early stages the muscle fibers in many places rest close

against the cndothefmm of blood vessels; later they are surrounded by

more or less connective tissue. Sections impregnated by appropriate

reduced silver methods show the muscle fibers enmeshed in reticular

tissue.

In the adult the cardiac muscle fibers anastomose freely, thus retain-

ing their original syncytial arrangement throughout the u’hole of the

myocardium of both atria and ventricles (Fig. 136). They do not, how-

ever, form an irregular network, but are arranged in layers, in which the

fibers tend to be parallel. The elliptical nuclei retain their central posi-

tions. At each pole of a nucleus there is a conical mass of sarcoplasm,

» CoAjuNco, 1927. * Gregor, 1904.
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occupying the interval left between the myofibrils as they diverge to

pass by the nucleus. The sarcoplasm is granular and contains besides

interstitial granules and mitochondria, a brown pigment near the poles

of the nucleus. Significant amounts of this pigment are found in old age

and in emaciated persons. It has a component which stains with the fat

soluble dye Sudan III and it does not give the reaction for iron. Normal
cardiac muscle of mammals displays a varying quantity of neutral fat

droplets which are arranged in row^ between the myofibrils and in the

perinuclear sarcoplasm. These fat droplets arc present in (he later weeks

of fetal life and subsequent to birth their quantity fluctuates with the

intake of food.

A feature of cardiac muscle ivhich is unlike an)'ihing observed in

smooth or skeletal fibers is (he presence of intncalalfd discs. These arc

transverse lines across the fibers, occurring at variable distances from one

another. Heidenhain’ shows them as alwaj^ connected on one side with

the ground membrane..^, and somcss'hat narrower than a sarcomere (t>.,

the distance between two successh-c^ bands). 7'hcy may cross an entire

* IfnnFMisfv, 19J1.
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fiber of the syncytium, or a part of it, or may form a series of steps from
one side to the other. In ordinary histological preparations, the discs are

usually inconspicuous, but they can be brought out clearly by silver

nitrate or by staining \viih iron or phos>

pholungstic acid hxmatoxylin and other special

staining combinations. There is no agreement

as to the significance of these intercalcatcd discs.

“ They ha\'c been considered as membranes divid«

;ih -2 ing the syncytium into separate cells, becaiise

^*'••1-2 fresh cardiac museJe is said to separate at the

discs when treated with reagents as solutions of

sodium or potassium hydroxide, also pathologic-

ally the muscle fragments at the level of the

discs. But in favorable preparations, the

myofibrils arc observed to pass across the discs

from one part of the syncytium to another.

Heidenhain regards them as the places where

new sarcomeres form, thus providing for the growth ofthe heart, but they

arc late in development and relatively less abundant and simpler in the

young than in adults. Jordan and Sicele* among others, consider them

evidence of local contraction. They have been

interpreted also, as fine clastic tendinous i

lions in the muscle and as thickened or altcrei

discs. Because of their numerical increase \vith a

Cohn* thinks of them as occurring mechanically

svith stress. Carey* views the cross striaiions as the

expression of pressure waves radiating from centers

of nerve impulse, and the discs as points of inter-

ference Nvhere ^vavcs arriving by many anastomos-

ing pathways fail to meet accurately. He finds them

in other branched muscles also. A rather unique

and speculative interpretation is given by Kato*

who believes that the discs are a special nutriti\"e

contrivance of the heart muscle fibers. Transverse

capillaries enter the superficial stratum of the

muscle cell and then degenerate, leaving crevices

in the protoplasm through which food and oxygen

can reach the interior of the cell. They appear only (Pri«wo5k.

)

when the fibers attain a large diameter and are thus small or absent in

embryos. In the bird, the heart muscle fibers are very thin and can be

nourished wthout this contrivance

>JoRDA.N AND Steele. 1912 *Coiin,1932. »Carey, 1936. <Kato, 1928.
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There arc, therefore, three peculiarities of cardiac muscle through

.vhich it differs conspicuously from skeletal muscle, namely, its anas-

tomosing fibers, central nuclei, and intercalated discs.

The origin of the visible striations in both skeletal and cardiac muscle

is still not clear. They do not appear to be necessary* for contraction,

for the embryonic heart may beat before the>' can be detected. Goss'

describes the movement of mitochondria previously scatter^ m tl.e

cells into more or less regular longitudinal and transverse rosvs, but stales

that no difference was perceptible in the contract.ons bc-fore, d'>nng or

after the change. ‘The only factor which was associated with the dif-

emndaLt ™s that of mechanical tension in the cells.' After fixa.ton

a ver>. few fibrils have been found in the hearts of cluck embr,-os of 10

somites, when pulsations first begin.

On the other hand Wolbnch,- from the .mtl,' orn.o.cle ti,mots brines rotsmul the
Un me o

ari«c b%’ the muliiplication and alic;nmcnt of diploid

'’fVeritXlrcm^^me^otntriole. which then l«^^^
granules, dem^

. ^ flatjella of proio70.i, both of

™. would hnk the mu»I^bnl^uh d»^^^

evidence lias, however, supporied ihis findinir.

Tlte rhythm of the heart heat is presumably preserved by the sjmcv tial

nature of the heart muscle as a whole, one pornnn alTecnng anotitcr m.h-

»Goss, 1932. ^W'oinvai, 192ft.
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out the necessity of nerves. But W. H. Lewis, > in the study of tissue

cultures of heart muscle, finds that isolated portions of cells may beat
independently often with a different rhythm from that of the main mass,
and questions whether heart muscle is actually syncytial and not rather
an ‘adherent reticulum.’ In the adult heart the duty of transmitting

the impulse for contraction seems to devolve in part on certain specialized

cardiac fibers found under (he endocardium in the ^sino-alnaV and 'aim-
reniriadar bundles' and their connections. These arc the 'Purkinje fibers'

which differ from ordinary* cardiac muscle fibers in being thicker and
showing fewer myofibrils. They arc confined near the periphery* or

irregularly scattered in the sarcoplasm and the cross striations are

indistinct. While the fibers arc arranged in apparently separate bundles,

they may be seen to merge with cardiac fibers at the finest branches of

the bundles. Purkinje fibers may be considered then as a muscular

syncytium which has retained perhaps somewhat more of the ability to

conduct nePi’Ous. impulses by being less differentiated for contraction.

They arc smaller in the human heart than in the sheep and ox where they

are relatively enormous.

Injured cardiac muscle fibers so far as known do not regenerate.

Scars (connective tissue) of varying sizes from microscopic to large

macroscopic masses are seen closing the defects with threads of connec-

tive tissue intermingled with the ends of the muscle but without any

visible sign of new formation of muscle.

The actual came of the shortening of muscle fibers, whether smooth or striated, Is

as yei undetermined The older theones that fluid passed from the intercellular spaces

into the fibers, c.'iusing ihcm to swell and shorten, or from one portion of the striated fibril

to another, have been gradually abandoned as inadequate from the physical point of view.

Contraction is accompanied by the alteraUon of glycogen to lactic acid, and the present

tendency is to regard the presence of this acid as responsible for a change in surface ten-

sion betsveen fibriU and sarcoplasm sufficient to cause mosement, or for a change in the

molecules of the fibrib from a ‘liquid crystal’ to a more solid form, with accompanying

shortening. Beyond the fact that striated muscle contracts as a rule more rapidly and

more strongly than smooth muscle, the very meaning of the striations is not known.

\V. H. Lewis suggests that ‘since myofibriU arc artifacts or transitory structures, and

since muscle-cells in which no fibrib or cross-stnatioos can be detected, cither before or

after fixation, beat rhythimcallv, theories of muscle contraction can not be based upon

visible fibrib or cross-striations with any assurance of possible validity. ’The conditions

w hich are found in cultures practically force us to base our theories on the physical and

chemical conditions of the contractile molecule itself. The configuration of such gigantic

colloidal molecules may well be that of elongated flexible crystals or threads arranged

with their long axes parallel to the direction in which contraction takes place. Contrac-

tion then might result from the shortening and broadening of these unstable molecules

by other physical or chemical alterau'om in their structure.’* As a result of reactions

* Lewis, ^V. H., 1919. * Lewis, W. H., 1926.
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taking place in the side-chains, the ends of the long molecules are brought closer together

in the contraction and farther apart in the relaxation of a muscle.

Carey,' by increasing the pressure within the bladder ofa puppy, obtained rhyniimic

contractions of the organ o\Tr a period of 48 daj-s, and found that the original smooth
muscle fibers had changed to striated fiben, resembling heart muscle. He concludes

that the type of muscle depends upon the cxtrinric stresses svhlch it encounters in the

position in which it develops, and not on any inherent quality of the muscle cell itself.

This experiment has not been confirmed

NERVOUS TISSUE

General Features. In nervous tissue the protoplasmic functions of irri-

tability and conductivity attain their highest development. Irritability

is that property which enables the cel! to react to various stimuli, such as

pressure or light; and through conductiv'ity the effects of stimulation are

a

riQ 140— or TH* Srwut Cord niowi*io A SritroRv a M<no» FiMA, »*, ass rut Fisrit wtiini
CoRAEcr TK*M »»•*»« Eac« Our»« AA» v»tni tHt Basis

transmitted to distant parts of the cell, or to adjacent cells. In all animals

the cells of the outer or ectodermal layer are those most exposed to

stimulation, and the ectoderm accordingly gives rise to the entire nervous

system. In some animals all the ectodermal cells have been described as

equally responsive to stimulation, and the name ‘sensor)' layer* has been

applied to the ectoderm as a whole. Usually, however, the sensory cells

become specialized in definite and limited areas of the ectoderm. M.
Schultze (1862) showed that the sensor)' cells of the nose and eye are

epithelial elements, the bases ofwhich arc prolonged into filaments which

serve as nerves to convey sensation. He taught that the specific functions

of the sense organs depend on their respective epiihelia! cells, whicli

accordingly may be designated as olfactory', guslatoty, auditory or visual

cells.

Not only does the ectoderm produce sensory’ reura^f>ilMial cells, the

nuclc.atcd bodies of u-hlch remain in the cpjlhclitim, but it gives rise to

’ Cahev, 1921.
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more deeply placed nerve cells, which connect with the epithelial cells and
place them in communication with the muscles. In simple forms of
animals this connection is very direct, and the response of the muscle to

epithelial stimulation is quite automatic. In the higher animals there

arc both direct and indirect paths from the sensor)' endings to the

muscles, and muscular action may be inhibited or initiated by certain of

the centrally placed nerve cells.

The centrally placed cells in vertebrates constitute the spinal cord and
brain, which together form the central nervous system. The bundles of

fibers, tvhich convey impulses to and from the central nervous system,

together with the cells associated with them, constimte the peripheral

nervous system.

In the olfactory’ epithelium of vertebrates there arc ncuro-epitheUal

cells which send fibers directly into the central ncr\’ous system, but in

other cases the nucleated bodies of the sensory' cells arc not found in the

epithelium. They occur in circumscribed masses or ganglia, from which

fibers c.\tcnd both into the central ncrx'ous system, and outward to vari-

ous sensory stniciurcs, where they terminate in contact with cells which

stimulate them. Thus the stimulus which gives rise to a tactile sensation

is received by the terminal ramifications of a nerve fiber in the skin. The
stimulus is conveyed along this fiber (Fig. 140, a), through the spinal

ganglion b, into the spinal cord, where it produces several branches

(at c). One of these branches passes to a motor cell, rf, to which it trans-

mits its stimulus. The motor cell sends a fiber outward (f) to termi-

nate in contact tvith a striated muscle, which is thereby stimulated so that

it contracts. This direct path from the sensory' ending to the muscle pro-

vides for reflex or unconscious action, such as is taken when the hand is

suddenly’ >vithdra\vn from a painful contact. In such a case a consider-

able group ofmuscles may contract together, since the sensory fiber sends

branches up and do^vn the cord (/), and these in turn give off collateral

branches which pass to motor cells at different levels.

The cdl which conveys the tactile sensation from the sldn to the spinal

cord gives rise to branches which terminate in contact \vith other cells in

the spinal cord, as sho^^’n in Fig. 140, g. From these cells processes cross

to the opposite side of the cord and pass up to the brain (A), where they

connect with nerve cells through which the sensations become conscious.

These brain cells presumably become permanently modified by the

sensations which they receive, so that they store experiences. As a result of

the sensation transmitted from the skin, certain cells in the brain may

send stimuli downward to the motor cells of the cord, which then cause

the muscles to act voluntarily. The descending fiber crosses to the oppo-
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site side during its descent, and occupies the position in the cord shown in

fig. 140, i. A branch is shown passing to the motor cell, d.

From this sketclt of the constitution of the Ticr\’ous system, it is seen

that it consists essentially of cells, made up of cell bodies and ofJibers; the

fibers are prolongations of the cell bodies. The cells are setuory, or

eifferenl, conveying impulses toward the central nervous system, or if in the

spinal cord, toward the brain; and motor, or ejferent, conveying impulses

away from the brain or spinal cord. The sensory' cell bodies he either in

the ganglia or in the dorsal part of the cord or brain; the motor cells lie in

the ventral part of the cord. The groups of these cells in the cord con-

stitute the dorsal and ventral horns, or columns. Within the cord these cells

connect with others, forming ascending and descending tracts, or bundles

of fibers passing toward the brain and away from it, respectively. Fibers

ti Innglnidinal muvlf. t), motor fbrr, d. (cnvirv (ibrr. e, rpthrlium on the under lurFaee of the Uidv mnialmiiK
neuro-epithrtial relit

which serv'c to connect dilTcrent lc\'cls of the cord with one another arc

known as association fibers; those which connect the opposite sides arc

commistural fibers.

Certain features in the devetopment of the ner\o«s s)-siem in Io\%cr nnimal*, of

interc!.! in connection with the mammalian ncrxous s>-stein, arc shois-n diagrammaiicallv

in Fiq. 141. In sponi^cs, accordini? to Parker, there is no nen'ous tissue of any sort, but

beneath the thm cTMtbriium he finds donated, contractile cells \shich 'resemble primi-

tivc smooth muscle fibers’ (I ig. 141 , A). They lia\-e been regarded as modified epitbelial

cells. Parker finds th.it they are stimulated directly, as a result of changes in the sea-

water, so that they slowly contract and clo»c the orifices around which they are situ-itetl.

Since the sponges are lower than any aniinaU which arc known to haiT nene cells,

Parker concludes that muscular tissue arose indcpcndcnil> of ncrvoiu tissue, and is the

more primilisT.*

In the med»s.T, rcuro.epitl»rJi.il cells, ncric Cells, and l»th smooU) and striated

muscle fibers arc present. According to 0‘kar and Richard Hertwig, the muscle crlR

arc derived from the deep part of the ectodermal epithelium, and from the first fhe^' .irr

connected with nerve cells or neurcxpilhclial cells (Hg. 141, B). In oiherwords, in the

meduscr muscle and nerve develop In primary communication with one another.’

‘ Parkfr, 1910 * Hfrtwio am» IIektww, 1878.
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In the earthworm (Fig. 141, G) neuro-epithclial cells in the ventral body waU send
fibers to a cord of nenous dssue which constitutes a central nerNous system. From cells

in this cord, processes extend to the muscles, as shown in the diagram. Tlius the ncuro-
cpiihehal cell docs not stimulate the muscle directly; it conveys an impulse to the motor
cell which in turn acts upon the muscle. In addition to the cells shown in the diagram
the cord contains ramif)ing association and commissural cells. Thus stimulation at one
point on the surface of the animal may cause coordinated muscular contractions in dif-

ferent parts of the body. As ReUius h-as pointed out, if the neuro-epithclial cells should
withdraw into the interior of the animal, leaving their branching process in the epidermis,

the conditions in vertebrates would be closely paralleled.

The development and adult anatomy of the central nervous s>-stem,

and the intricate courses of the fibers within it, arc the subject of special

text-books and will not be dealt with here. It is considered sufficient

to give a brief description of the spinal cord as the place of origin of the

spinal nerves, and as containing types of nerve cells and nerv’e fibers.

The following account deals first with the development of the spinal

ner\’es and the sympathetic system; and secondly with the adult struc-

ture of these parts, including the nerve cells of the cord and ganglia, the

nerve fibers, and the nerve endings.

Development of the Spinal Ners'cs. The formation of the medullary

groove (or neural groove) as a longitudinal trough in the ectoderm,

and its conversion into the medullary tube by the coalescence of its dorsal

edges, have been described in a previou-s section (p. 56). The anterior

part of the tube expands to form the brain; the posterior part becomes the

relatively slender spinal cord.
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Very early in development, the cells of the medullar)^ tube form a

sryncytium. Those nuclei of the syncytium which border upon the lumen
of the tube, or central canal, divide repeatedly by mitosis, and many of

them are forced ouUvard laterally, so that the sides of the tube become
gready thickened. In the floor and roof of the tube a corresponding

thickening fails to take place, as shown in Fig. 142.

The lateral walls of the tube very early become divisible into three

layers. The inner layer consists of germinal or proliferating cells and is

wide only in the embryo. In the adult it becomes reduced to a single

layer of inactive cells, which surround the central canal like a simple

epithelium and constitute the ependyma (Gr. iirivSv^, a cloak). Tlie

middle layer is composed of cells derived from the germinal layer,

and in the adult it constitutes the gray substance of the cord. Its cells early

differentiate into two t>’pes—the supporting cells, or neuroglia, and ihc

nerve cells. The neuroglia cells develop long processes, extending at first

radially from the cavity to the external limit of the tube. With their

smaller side branches they form a meshwork in wliich the nerve cells arc

held. The outer layer is at first entirely free from nuclei, and later h
contains only a few, belonging to the neuroglia and to tlic endothelium

of vessels which penetrate the cord. It contains no nerve cells, but the

nerve fibers which develop from them extend in it in various directions,

chiefly up and down the cord. As these fibers become medullatcd or

myelinated {i.e. become coated \vith a fatty substance, see p. 185), the

layer becomes white macroscopically, and it forms the ivhite substance of

the adult cord. In preparations in which myelin is deeply stained, the

white substance appears darker than the gray substance. From what

has been said, it appears that the med«IIar>' tube early becomes divisible

into inner, nuddle, and outer layers, which give rise to ependyma, gray

substance and white substance respectively.

In the gray substance certain cells become pear-shaped by the growth

of a process usually directed toward the periphery- of the cord. This

marks the cell as destined to be a nerve cell, and such cells arc callctl

neuroblasts. The process elongates and is fcnowm as the avon, or m/ravon, or

nerve fiber. Later other processes maygrow out from the ncuroblasis, but

these are of different character from the axon and arc called dendrites.

Tlic latter receive nervous impulses, the axon transmits them from the

cell body. From the ventral horn of the gray substance the axons ofsome

of the ncuroblasts penetrate the Hmiiing membrane of the cord .and gro\v

through the surrounding mescnchyroa. Bundles of these form the ventral

roots of spinal ncr\’cs, one pair for each body segment. 'Hic filxrrs arc

efferent or motor, since they convey impulses from the cord. The axons

of other ncuroblasts remain tvithin the cord, running in the outer layer
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to higher or lower levels of the central ncrv’ous system. The ncr\’e cells arc
gathered in groups in the gray substance according to their function. -

At about the time when the meduUarj’ tube .separates from the
epidermal ectoderm, some cells become detached from the medial

Fie. 1«—A CUOM Section o» * Foktw* at tik &rnH-ujtmv Tiiw or » One ch Lono Pio Ciiearo Si.owisu
THE Foehation oe ^ELloeUAfn (Held )

dorsal portion of the tube and pass down on either side of it, as shown in

Fig. 142, C and D. These ceDs constitute the neural crest. They multiply

by’ mitosis and accumulate in paired masses, corresponding in number

with the segments of the body, nius they form the spinal ganglia. A
typical cell of a spinal ganglion is at first round, but later becomes bi-

polar by sending out t%vo processes, one to\vard the periphery and the
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other toward the medullary tube. These processes grow out from opposite
ends of the cell (Figs. 144 and 145). With further growth the nucleated
cell body passes to one side of the prolongations, with which it remains

AH c n
Tia 144 —Chimilak ako Bipoiak Kei.iiopi.Am

A and B, unipolar neurobl4«i from (he mnlijUarv nibr o( a 3 day uM dufk mbr>o. C| a bipolar nrun>t4i<i frooi the
aatne. O, a bipolar nruruHlaii from ibe «ti;miinal fan^Iuinof a 3 day old durb rmhryo (llrU)

connected by a slender stalk. Such T-shaped cells arc characteristic of the

spinal ganglia. The fibers which grow toward the mcdullaiy* tube consti-

tute the dorsal roots of the spinal ncrv’cs. Tlicy enter its outer part and
then bifurcate, sending one branch toward the bmin and the other down
the cord. These longitudinal fibers fonn

distinct oval bundles just ivithin the cord, one

on cacli side (Fig. 142, E). Since these

bundles receive acccs.sions of fibers from c\xt>-

spinal ganglion, the\' enlarge as thc)' approach

the brain. The fibers of the oval bundle

branch freely at their terminations, and along

ihcir course thc)' give off roUaleral branches,

which enter thc deep substance of the cord.

Bipolar eellt. T’.ccll.

1m hi—ISPIAAI U.AI-IIO, c»«n
Itip lupiilAr fooiM »t» lm*n a

'Flic peripheral fibers from thc spinal ganglia grow outward through thc

iiicscnchyma, and tenninate in sense organs or scnsor>' endings, which
will bcdescrilK'd presently. Thc fillers of the spinal ganglia arc csicniiaJly
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sensory or ajferenl, conveying impulses from the pcripher>' toward the
cord, and up the cord toward the higher nervous centers-

Peripherally the ventral root joins the bundle of fibers growing out-

•'iN"JrKVm.
tvard from the spinal ganglion, and

C \
together form a spinal

/
^ nerve. -Every spinal nerve con-

'

' ^
scqucntly has a dorsal (sensory)

root and a ventral (motor) root.

r’ ill I 'v
fibers from the t\vo roots travel

iim\[m'hJ in the same connective tissue

• > m sheath, but otherwise they remain

*^(}V -nwl lij*
entirely distinct. The peripheral

^ ' iriJm
'

T^i
fibers from the cells in the ganglia

lo'/Tjl*'*' ' 3re really dendrites, since they

V jf-J
convey impulses toward the cell

^ j/i^
body. Histologically, however, they

• W / /'liv
from the

^-ar/

«

The fundamental facts which have just

{*) v^r.i. m-jewed eluded anatomisu for

centuries. The nerves, extending from the

f
' ' f’K

brain and cord to all theimportantorgans,

were regarded as tubes, conveying a vital

" '^a^/A-r^^^S’nr&dC' J Huid necessary for organic activity; when

ft\
this supply was cut ofl the organs ceased to

•y '* r 1/
perform their functions. Thus if nerves 10

^ destroyed, the sJ,in became

r .A insensible; or if those to muscles were cut,

-q
'
/^\' "Vv ’)VbiYiwa/W// existence of sensory and motor nerves with

4 different functions was debated and gen-

^ f. M crally rejected, until Charles Bell proved

concliisivx:ly that 'nerves entirely difFcnnt

^
' r^^WAVi# in function extend through theframe; those

' of sensation; those of voluntary motion;
^

't • • . these nerves are sometimes separate,

' sometimes bound together; but they do
rio. 14S—A^L^o^Tui)iKAi,^S|moM^OT^ A Spinal

j,ot, in any casc, interfere with or partaj:e

To the left connecuit tLwue trU» »re a«a cnvcbmng of cach Other’s influence.’ This brilliant

Che turface of che ganglion Cajai'i meihod (Hetu)
d-,s<-overy was verified by physiological

experiments to determine ‘whether the phenomena exhibited on injuring the separate

roots of the spinal nerves corresponded with What was suggested by their anatomy.’ Bell

found that such was the fact
' _

.
_

It was at first supposed that the nerves grew out from the cord and brain and acquired

connections with their end-organs; but the apparent difficulty which the fibers would

' Bell, 1824.
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have in reaching them, and the fact that the connections must be established before the

nervous system can be functional, have led to the idea that the nervous and muscular

s>’stcms arc connected at all stages of their development. In tadpoles, however, Harrison*

has shosvn that such connection is not an indbpensable requisite for the normal des clofK

ment of the muscles, since they arc formed in a normal manner after the medullary tube

and neural crest have been removed from the entire posterior portion of the body. He
finds further that nerves grow out into the adjacent tissues from transplanted portions of

the medullary tube. Therrforc he concludes that the nerves normall)’ groiv out to their

end-organs and unite with them, but that this takes place very early in deselopment,

irdcrrvK*! s*Tig{ia !Srr«nMnx(ton cnidc b; Or f T.

:

when the paths are quite direct. Subsequent growth of the botly causes the muscles to

shift about and become widely separated from the central nen-ous sptem, so ih.Tt the

ner\'es become greatly elongated and foflosv irregular courvs.

The p.irticipation of the rnesoderm in the formation of nerve fibers h.ts rrpe.Tte<il\

been asserted, and some authorities considered that the long fibers pas,sing fmm the

spinal cord to distant muscles wTre formed from cluins of cells, either mesfxlenn.iJ

or ectodermal. Certain of Harrison’s expenmenu were designed to show whetlier

the ner\c fibers are formed by peripheral cells or grow oof from the central nervous

sj'stcm. In tissue cultures, m.ide b>' placing fragments of the medulbjy tulx- of t.id-

polcs in l>m[)h, at a stage when the tulxr coa»Mts entirely of round cells he olwervesl

ihe actual growth of the fibers- Uvamined after a day or two of cultivation, in a con-

siderable miniber of ca<es the^* were seen rstendiog out into the lysnph clot (llg. 14S).

• Harrisov, 1904 and 1906.
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Harrison concludes that the ner%-c Abers begin as an outflow of h>3linc protoplasm from
the nerve cells. The protoplasm is actively amceboid, and, as a result of this activity, it

extends farther and farther from tis cell of ori^n, retaining its pseudopodia at its distal

end. Similarly enlarged 'cones of growth,
* provided with spiny processes, have been

ol«cnT<i in preserved tissue by Cajal; and His, from cmbtyological studies, bad Jong
maintained that the nerve fibers grow out from ncuroblasts in the central nervous system
and spinal ganglia. Harrison* concludes that his experiments ‘place the oulgrowih
theory of His upon the firmest possible bans.*

Development of the Spinal Sympatbelic System. In mammaJian embr)’osmcasuring
10-12 mm., each of the thoraeje spinal nerves exhibits a branch directed toward the

aorta, and ending in a rounrled mass of ganglion cells. Tin's is the s^-mpalheile or visceral

raaiiu, terminating m a s>-mpaihclic ganglion (Fig. 142, E). Formerly it was generally

A*Two viewt of ih« Mine nerve ftbrr (alen twemvfivc fninu<e>*p*rt, dunr; vhich iitne tlK liber hw proven 20fi,B,
Ton «iet>i oCinoihrr 6her. «i lo<»<r in*rni5raiw»i. ulee ffi;r iniDuin (part.

believed that ail the nerve celts in the sympathetic ganglia migrated outward from Uiose

in the spinal ganglia, but Kuntx’ derives some of them from the spinal cord direct, by

way of the ventral roots Thus both motor and sensory elements are included.

From each sympathetic ganglion fibers grow to join neighboring

ganglia, above and below, thus connecting all these ganglia of one side

into the ganglionatcd trunk of the sympathetic nerve, or sympathetic

chain. A second set of fibres grows from the ganglia back to the spinal

nerves, afong wfuch they pass to 6e dtstrihuteef pen'pheraf/y to trunk and

limbs, for the innervation of blood vessels, skin glands and perhaps for the

sympathetic innervation of skeletal muscles (sec p. 167). Thus each

sympathetic ganglion is connected with its spinal nerve by two rami

communicantes, known as the white and gray rami respectively, the white

rami consisting chiefly of those fibers passing outward from the cord. A
third group of fibers grows out from each ganglion ventrally to supply

blood vessels and viscera.

It is characteristic of these branches that they unite with one another

freely, forming net-like sympathetic plexuses, within which there are

» Harrbov, 1908 * Kuntz, 1926 and 1934.
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many scattered nerve cells. WTicn the ner\’e cells in these ganglionated

plexuses are particularly abundant, the structure is called a ganglion,

though generally retaining a plcxiform character.

In 1664, ^VilUs published a remarkably clear account of the nerve ‘commonly called

intercostal because it rests against the roots of the ribs.’ This ncr\r, tvhich is the g.angli*

onaied trank of the sympathetic spiem, had generally been supposed to descend from

the cerebral ner\'es. \N'ilIis described its connections \sith these ncr%'es and, throuch eaih

intercostal space, svith the spinal cord. He noted the cartliac branches, ami stated that

the great mesenteric plexus, placed in tlic midst of the others, like a run, sent its nenT

fibers like ra\-s in all directions it came to be called the ‘solar plexus'). Willis

found that this nerve sent br.anchrs lo all ibe abdonilnal orgms below the stonwrh. lie

considered that its function >'>'as to place the heart am! \lscera in connection v'lih the

hrain <0 that they should act in harmony (Anatamr cerebri, Amstejofi.imi, 1664).

llec.iusc of their frequent communications \siih other ner%es, WinOov.’ (1732) railed the

ganglionaied trunks the .NVrn Q-r-ps!ht2n nariea’.
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Bichat (Anatomic gfn^rale, 1802, translated by Hay^va^d 1822) subdivided the
nervous sytem into two parts ‘essentially distinct from each other, the one havinir the
brain and Its dependencies for its principal center, and the other having the ganglions.’
The latter is ‘almost csciy\>hcrc distributed (o the organs of digestion, circulau'on,

respiration, and secretion.’ 'Each ganglion is a distinct center, independent of the others
in its action, furnishing or receiving particular ners-es as the brain furnishes or receives
its oivTi . . . TJie continuous thread that is observed from the neck to the pelvis is

nothing but a series of communications ... these communications are often intcr-

rupted, ssithout any inconvenience in the oc^ns to which the great sympathetic goes.’

That the s>'mpatlictic system acts independently of iJjc central ncrv’ous sj'stcm, at least

to a great extent, is its most prominent physiological characteristic.

Titus the sympathetic syxtem merits to some extent the terms organic, vL-sceral, or
vegetative system, which have been applied toil. Burdach (1819) stated that it might be
called the ‘automatic s>-stem,’ and the term ‘autonomic system’ has more recently been
used, but Burdaeh preferred sjmpathfitcsjttan, which has been mternationally adopted by
anatomists.

STRUCTURE OF NERVOUS TISSUE

From what has been said it follows that nen'e cells may be found not

only in the central ncr\’Ous system but also in the ganglia, spinal and
sympathetic, and in many of the organs, while their processes or nerve

fibers e.’ctcnd throughout the whole body. Owing to the e.Ntent of the

ramifying processes characteristic of nerve cells, it is rare that an entire

cell, even a small one, is included within a single section. A motor cell,

such as sends its fibers from the cord to distant muscles, has never been

seen as a complete, isolated structure. From what is known of its several

parts, however, a diagram ofsuch a cell may be put together, as shown in

Fig. 150. At the top of the figure is the nucleated cell body, which in

diflerent nerve cells varies in diameter from 4—150 n. Frequently'this

nucleated portion is referred to as the nerve cell in distinction from the

processes tvhich grow out from it. The processes include the relatively

short and irregularly ramifying dendnies^ which convey impulses toivard

the cell body, and a single fiber, the axon or neuraxon, chemically and

physically different from the others, which conveys impulses away from

the cell body. If the various processes radiate from the cell body in

several directions, the cell is described as tnultipolar; if the neuraxon is at

one end of the cell and a single dendrite at the other, the cell is bipolar

(Fig. 144); sometimes the nerve cell has only one process and is unipolar, as

in the mature cells of the spinal gai^Uon which have a T-shaped process,

and in other cells in which dendrites have not developed. The dendrites

have the granular structure of the protoplasm from which they grow out,

and were therefore originally named ‘protoplasmic processes.' The

neuraxon seems quite distinct from the cdl body. At its origin it often

appears as a clear slender cone, free from granules, implanted directly

upon the cell body, or upon the root of one of the larger dendrites.
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It tapers as it passes outward. Beyond the apex of the cone, which is a

place where the neuraxon is easily broken, the fiber enlarges. The
neuraxon may send out ceUlatnal bratuhes^

Dendritea.

which arc usually at right angles with the main / 'VV
fiber. \^rL

As the neuraxon passes out from a motor cell,

it is at first free from any surrounding sheath

(Fig, 150
,
a). In the outer layer of the spinal , Y '

cenbody.

cord it becomes coated wath a layer of the re-
,5

Tractive fatty substance known as mytlin. This *s
^ I

formed in the cord or medulla spinalis, and fibere | \

which have this sheath are said to be medullated
Cou»teT*i».

fibers. On leaving the cord, the neuraxon is still /

surrounded by the myelin sheath, but the { ^
latter is invested by a membrane called the

^
neuTolemma or sheath of Schwann (Fig. 150, c). —M«duiUry ihenh-

quite regular intervals along the course of

the fiber, the myelin sheath is constricted or

interrupted, forming the nodes of Ranvier. These

are 0,08-1.00 mm. apart, being closer together

in growing fibers, and in the distal part of adult k

fibers. Mid\v'ay between two nodes there is a I
nucleus, which may be found at any point in the I
circumference of the fiber, just within the

neurolcmma; it occupies a depression in the m Nod* ©r JUorfer

myelin. Tow’ard its distal end the fiber usually e I

branches, and (he branches arc pven off at the I
nodes. The myelin sheath then becomes thin I

and at last ceases, so that the fiber k surrounded I

this ends. The naked axis cylinder then breaks %
up in its terminal arborization, forming the »
motor organs attached to striated muscle fibers.

In comparison with the size of its cell body, r 1
the neuraxon shown in the diagram k tooshori; ^ O
in extreme eases, as in the ncuraxons c.xtend- / \

ing from the spinal cord to muscles in the • /LV
foot, it may be actually more than a meter k' ^ ^

Jong, or sc%’crnl thous.md times the diameter r«. ua— or a

of the cell body from which it comes.

Tlic mcdull.ucd nervr fibers wrr the fim parts of the nerve «o be studied micrO'

.^opic.iUy, and \%eTC referred 10 as ‘cylinders;’ the centr.il fiber \%-as oiled the anr

; ^
j
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c^linJfT. Rcmak* uas the first to describe non-meduHated ncn'cs, which are still Jenotsn

as ‘Remak’s fibers/ but their nervous nature svas not readily admiifrd. Moreover, Remak
recognized that nerve fibers proceed from cells. Dehers* supplemented these observations

by showing that all ‘ganglion cells’ (referring to nerve cells within the spinal cord and
brain) are centers for f«o s_}stms t>J true turiejibtrs, (1) the generally broader and alw-a)s

single and undivided axit ejUnder ptoctss; and (2) l\\c ptoloplasmic processes their exten-

sive system of minute branciies. He discussed whether the nerve cells anastomose with

one another, and concluded that all such anastomoses which had been reported were due
to deceptive appearances. Thus the nerve cells were believed to communicate by contact

and not by continuity.

The confused mass of intenvovxn fibers which sections of nervous tissue ordinarily

present, is, therefore, not a general synedum from which sensory and motor fibers run

out, but an orderly arrangement of branching cells. Striking proof of this was afforded

in Golgi’s description of the olfactory bulb (1875). In the plate which accompanied his

publication, tlie cells in the diffcrani ki>m, and their various processes, were drawm in

black with absolute assurance, similar figures of ‘Golgi preparations’ arc now seen in all

treatises on the anatomy of the ncrv'ous system (Fig. 152). Golgi found that iffresh tissue

is placed in a solution of potassium dicbromatc and osmic acid, and is later transrened

to a solution of silv cr nitrate, a heavy black deposit occurs in certain nerve cells, extend-

ing throughout their minutest ramifications, whereasadjacentceUsare whoIiyuna/Tccfed.

The process must be carried out with great care, and even then it is capricious; but this

method has afforded fundamental information in regard to the forms of individual iierv'c

cells.

In order to emphasize that the nervous system is built up of separate

cells, the term nruren has been widely used to designate a complete ncr%'e

cell, with all its branches. Fig. 150, therefore, represents a neuron, to-

gether w'irh certain sheath cells. Otving lo the great extent of neurons,

it is usual to study their different component parts separately; the cell-

body, the cell processes or ner\'e fibers, and the nerve endings will there-

fore be described in turn.

Nerve Cells. Sp'na/ Cord. Nerve cells may be found in the central

ner\'ous system (brain and spinal cord), in ganglia, or in some organs

irregularly scattered along the sympathetic nerves. The motor or

efferent cells of the spinal cord are classical objects ofstudy, and shou/d

perhaps be described first. They occur in the ventral columns (horns) of

the cord (sec Fig. 151) and are large enough to be readily visible with

low power. They innert'atc directly the striated muscle. The)’ are

characteristically multipolar; the dendrites are broad, branching and

tapering, as can be seen in isolated specimens, but in sections they usually

can be followed only a short distance. Tlie neuraxon begins as a slender

fiber arising from a clear ‘implantation cone or hillock’ of rather dis-

tinctive shape; the nucleus is distincti\-ely large, round, or oval, with

little chromatin and a pronunent nucleolus. The cytoplasm with com-

mon stains is dark and densely granular, but when the cell is specially

> Rejmk, 1838 ^Deiters, 1865.
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treated, as \vith gold chloride or pjTidine silver, it is seen to contain an

abundance of minute ncurofibrils, running near the cell periphery’ and

also forming a network about the nucleus. They pass out into the den-

drites and into the axon, where they run in a dose bundle of some

hundred individual fibrils, and are continued into the collateral branches

and terminal arborizations, making a striking characteristic of all nerv’C

cells. Equally striking and characteristic of the nerve cell body is tlic

chromophil substance or Nissl’s bodies, best obtained by proper staining

after fixation in some fluid containing alcohol.' These bodies are large.

Fw ISl —Cmur or Motor Ntaic Cnu is V»nt»ai. Cou.ms or Sfinal Conn, lit

MtTiivusr Hue ksd >.<ws

block-likc masses, rhomboid and angular in shape, evenly distributed

in this type of nerve cell, and separated clear patlis of cytoplasm in

which small granules of the same stainablc material may lie prasent.

They are not found in the nucleus nor in the implantation cone or axon,

but extend into (he bases of (he dendrites. They hav'c been thought of

as between the ncurofibrils, and the striped pattern thc)- sometimrs

exhibit has given them also thc name of tigroid bodies. Their significance

will be discussed later.

Other constituents of thc ncn’c cell arc thc mitochondria, which arc

usually in thc fonn of short fiiamcnts or granules, and thc Golgi appa-

ratus, \\hich is a net surrounding thc nucleus and extending into the

larger dendrites. All thc constituents mentioned arc subject to variation

with thc diflerent functional .stales of ilic cells.

• Kinkrwv, 1932.
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ThcceHs appear large in cross sections ofthe spinal cord, but their actual size is much
greater. Lhermitte and Kraus^ point out that they arc elongated lengtlnvisc of the cord,

so that they arc usually cut in their smallest diameter. TTic vertical extent of these cells

explains also hy, in sections, the axon is so seldom seen lca\ ing the cell, as it may arise

from any part of its surface, e\’cn from the base of a large dendrite.

A second type of motor or efferent cells is found, also in the spinal

cord, in the lateral column of the gray matter. These arc the visceral

efferent cells, sending their axons by way of the

white rami to the sj’mpathetic ganglia to initiate

action in smooth muscles and glands either

directly or by stimulating the cells of these

ganglia. They arc usually smaller than the ventral

column cells and less branched. Their chief

difference, however, is in the character of the

Nissl bodies, or chromophil substance. In the

somatic motor cell this is chiefly in the form of

lar^e, dense granules, sharply circumscribed (Fig.

155); in the visceral cells it is less prominent,

more granular, apt to be arranged near the cell

periphery. The tivo types arc found also in the

brain, where cell groups, whose axons run to

striated muscle or are connected indirectly

through other neurons with striated muscle,

show block-Uke Nissl bodies, while cells in the

visceral chain exhibit granular chromophil sub-

stance. These characteristics, however, arc not

definite; in any group of cells of one type there

will be great variation. Yet in general the dis-

tinction may be accepted. Malone* has even

recognized, in the cells of the vagus nervx that

supply heart muscle, a type intermediate be-

tween the motor cell to striated muscle and the

visceral cell to smooth muscle and glands, as

characterized by an intermediate arrangement of the chromophil

substance.

I
f-' Vv

'
ITi

ria. 1 —\tlTTOfONT>ltlA n A
Nr«v^ t^iL.vtNiKkL tiriia
rv Tin Smi^L Ciitin or* a

FomiiLlrhydc poiaiMum

The ch.iracter of Uic chromophil substance in nerve cells deserves special attention

Ixraiise of its variability. It may be reduced after prolonged activity and exhauviion

of the cell, or after the injiir>* of p.irt of the neuron. For example, if a group of axons

is cut at one region of the brain axis, the cell bodies of which the>* vvrre a part soon

show a change of the N'i«l substanee, or *chromatol>'ils,’ and thus may be definitely

reengnired in another part of the central ncrvxnu system, though the path of die .xxons

could not have been found by dissection, nxperitnentation Ixised on this fact Li often

/ t IjuRvimz Axn Kral-s, 1925. •Mmonz, 1913.
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used to show the counc of tracts in the brain. But in order to evaluate the resulu properly,
one must know the normal pattern of the substance for any given group of cells, for the
normal visceral cell might be mistaken, as far as its chromophil substance goes, for a
motor cell shossing chromatolj-sis.

Sensory ganglia. Another t)’pc of nerve cell, having only one or two
processes is found in the spinal ganglia. Although a ganglion is charac-

terized by the accumulation of the bodies of nerve cells, it is traversed

by many fibers, as seen in the section of a spinal ganglion (Fig. 156).

Under high magnification the cell bodies appear as in Ftg. 157. The
nuclei are large vesicular structures, round or oval in outline, containing

a characteristically prominent nucleolus. They arc surrounded by

abundant, darkly staining, finely granular protoplasm, which exhibits

its fihriliar structure 3Dd Nish's bodies only with iperial methods- The

chromophil substance of these cells, and of other sensory' cells tvithin

the brain, is usually diffusely distributed as fine granules, but, in the

larger cells, the granules are loosely aggregated in places to form bodies

of medium size, not dense nor sharply differentiated from the surround-

ing diffuse granules.^ Frequently the protoplasm contains pigment

granules. Fine-meshed reticular networks have been found covering the

exterior of the nerve cells, and they have been ascribed both to the

terminal ramification of nerve fibera and to branches of the supporting

tissue. A ganglion cell is often surrounded by a capsule or structureless

membranous sheath ^vith nuclei on its inner surface continuous tvith

*^^A^.ONE, 2932.
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nerve cells in the character of their nuclei and protoplasm, and often
contain pigment. The neuroiibrils are slender and arranged in a fine
net^ and the Nissl substance is granular with small, ill-defined bodies
(Fig. 155). Like the cells of the spinal ganglia the sympathetic cell is

enclosed in a capsule, the nuclei of which may be flattened and far

apart, especially in the more peripheral ganglia. In some instances

the dendrites ramify beneath this capsule, where they form an open

network either uniformly distributed or grouped at one side of tlie cell.

These dendrites are in relation with fibers from other ceils which pierce

the capsule, and the mass of interlacing dendrites and fibers is knoum as

a ‘glomerulus.’ Dendrites from other ganglion cells may run long dis-

tances. The axons are usually unmyelinated.

Kunt2, 1932.
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The nature of neurofibrils has been the subject of controsersy for many years. First

recognized in living tissue and in the Im'crtebrates, the neurofibrils in these lotver foimi

have been traced from cell to cell, making a trve nene net, in nhtch the individual

neurons formed merely a pathway. Until recently neurofibrils had not been seen in the

living cells of vertebrates but structures most suggestit'c of them hate been observed in

tissue cultures. Yet tiic neurofibrils arc a sfriLing characteristic of all neurons, and the

tendency to consider them the definite conducting elements of the nervous svstem is

strong, though modern physiological calculations indicate that the conducting substance

of a nerve must be in a liquid or at least a semtltquid condition, which points to the

tir 1S7 — Nfkvi Ctlu 1*1 Tisii^r ClLTV«i l'>t>icATnr< or Ncviionii>iu.« (Murtuh^n >

px-tV£p}.9vx> jivif the rfinditrior. Tbe ncrvousinysulse passes/rom nnc nersr rrll to she

next by contact or contiguity of the terminal arborizations of the axon of one with

the dendrites or cell body of the next, instead ofby continuity of the ncurofibriU from one

cell area to another. Tlic place of contact or contiguity is the snaptf, and it h.xs been

proved that impulses may travxrsc a synapse in only one direction, though a nerve fiber

may transmit impulses in either direction. Tor a discussion of the problem of the neuro-

fibrils see P.irkcr.*

By microdissection methods, sle Rfnyi* hits shown that the cytopUsm of spinal

ganglion cells is dense and nibber-Ukc, so that when the cell is torn ap.irt Ijy two needles,

each part retains its shape; whereas in the motor cx-lls the cyto{>!.i«ni i< rather soft,

gelatinous, and extremely pla*iic. Hie l>caring of ihw on the true n.tture of the nctirtr-

fibrils and Nissl bodies is not cle.xr. Tlicy may l>c ariif.scit of fix.aiinn or staining, llic

same may be true also ofthe rhromophil iulwtanre. D.srlfield iltumin.iiion tliowx gm miles

in the living nerse cell cy topl.ism, but they do not agree well with the chtsiinoplul fwt-

’ I’sRKtR, 1929. » nr Rf-wi, 1932.
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tern. Ul.ravlolct photography gives better results, but the rays may be injuring the cells
and rausmi? coagulation of previotisly fluid substance.

°

Nerve Fibers. Nerve fibers include the a.xons of motor cells, and the

axons and the peripheral processes of sen-

sory cells, which later, though conveying im-

pulses toward the cell body, and hence true

I
dendrites, are similar to axons histologically.

Though present in the gray matter of the

brain and spinal cord and as indiriduals

in the tissues, the)’ are best studied in the

white matter of the cord, \vhere they run

longitudinally in bundles .(tracts), or in the

Flo j6i—CEii fnov -ntt Ci.^cL^H peripheral ncrv'cs.
Nodosum V*ot wm« E>t>.FL*Tr» r r
Hukan (Cajal) jjj (hg diagram of a neuron (p. 185)

the axon is sho\vn encased in its myelin sheath for the greater part of its

course. This is not essential, howe\'er, and many ners’e fibers remain
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*non-medul3ated,* or ‘unmyelinated.* Isolated fibers, running alone

through the connective tissue near their destination, ^vould be ver)*

difficult to detect histologically without special

stains. In ordinary' preparations they' are recognized

only as they occur in nerv'es.

Nerves are bundles ofnerve fibers passing between

the central nen.'Ous system and the various parts of

the body; they are so svidely distributed that they

may be found in sections of most of the organs and
tissues. When examined fresh, in reflected light,

ner\'es are seen to be of two sorts, formerly kno^^'n as

white and gray nerv’es, respectively. Similarly, sec-

tions of the brain and spinal cord are fonned of

white substance and gray substance. The obvious

distinction in color is due to the presence or absence

of microscopic sheaths of myelin around the individ-

ual fibers. Nen’cs which contain a large proportion of

myelinated or meduUated fibers arc white; and those

which have few are gray. nerve fibers when first

formed are non-medullatcd, and most of the sympa-

thclic nerves remain in this condition.

Xon-medtillatfd ntrves can readily be found bc-

riveen the circular and longitudinal layers of smooth

muscle m any part of the digestive tube. TTicy are

circumscribed bundles of fine fibers running through

the coarser connective tissue (Fig. 163). Many of

them contain nerve cells of the sympathetic l>’pc un-

mistakably characterized by large, round or oval,

vesicular nuclei, having a prominent nucleolus.

ifAv? iw.v.k’J.y' is fvaVspvlaww,

in branching processes, all but the roots of which

are usually cut asvay in sectioning. Other cells arc

found having relatively small nuclei and vcr>’ indefi-

nite or wholly imperceptible protoplasmic l>odics.

These are supporting cells; they produce a s>'ncytial

framework in which the ncr\*c cells and their ^•e^)-

dclicaie ramifications arc embedded. TIk: frameu'ork

tends to form septa, subdividing the nerve into smaller

bundles. When ctii directly across, a bundle of non-

medullatcd ncr\-c fibers can recognized as small tliscrctc uith

rather deep protoplasmic stain, which remain distinct with changing

foots, and if .slightly slanting trill shift somewhat in position. .Seen in
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horizontal position they are fine parallel lines. Obliquely cut, they are
hard to recognize, but the arrangement of the connective tissue forming
compartments within a bundle is sufficient for identification.

Some non-medullated fibers, but by no means all, are closely invested

by sheath cells. According to Schafer, the nuclei of these cells appear to

be interpolated in the substance of the fiber, and it is

impossible to demonstrate a distinct sheath. Similarly

Bardeen has stated that it is ‘mainly a matter ofjudgment
to decide whether the (ibnls arc surrounded by or

embedded within the sheath cells.’ They correspond with

the ncurolcmma cells of meduJIated nen'cs.

Along the course of many non-meduUated ner\'e fibers

there arc seen at various intervab small oval swellings or

varicosities.* In most histological preparations impregnated

with reduced silver salts, these varicosities appear as solid

bodies, but in favorable specimens they are observed as

svNcllings with the ncurofibrils spread out in passing tlu-ough

them. The cause of the varicosities is unknown. Some
authors regard them as artifacts, probably the result of a

local imbibition of fluid.

MeduUaled Xerves. The lai^er sympathetic nerves con-

tain a considerable number of medullated fibers, and the

splanchnic nerves arc described as white. In trunks of the

spinal nerves, however, the medullated fibers attain their

ma-ximum development, though even here they are ahvaj’s

accompanied by others without myelin derived in part

from the gray rami, in part from the spinal ganglia.*

Examined ^^'ith low magnification, such a nerve is seen

to consist of round cords embedded in loose connective

cLEi Cat tissue (Fiff. 164). This loose tiKue, which surrounds the

entire nerv'e and its several cortls, is the eptneiirium; its

connective tissue bundles are chiefly longitudinal, and are associated

with abundant elastic tissue and frequent fat cells; it contains the blood

vessels which supply the nerve. Each, cord is surrounded by a dense

lamellar layer of connective tissue, which contains flattened cells in

contact with one another so that they form more or less continuou.s

membranes. This layer is the perineurium. It is continuous with the outer

membranes covering the cord, and contains cleft-like spaces which arc

said to communicate \vith the subdural and subarachnoid spaces, but

which do not connect with lymphatic vessels in the epineurium. Pro-

longations of the perineurium extend as septa into the larger nerve

•NemLorF, 1910. *R.4nson, 1911.
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bundles and constitute the endormniumy which may penetrate between

the individual nerve fibers, forming the so-called ‘sheaths of Henlc,’ just

outside the neurolcmma.

Peripheral nerves except the terminal ramifications arc provided with

intraneural blood vessels or vasa nervorum. Small nutrient arteries from

nearby vessels pass into the epincurium and after making anastomoses

form networks of arterioles in the perineurium from which are derived

capillary plexuses with elongated meshes in the endoneurium. These

capillar^' plexuses are drained by venules accompanying the arterioles

and then in turn by small veins which usually leave the nerve with the

incoming arteries. Vasa nerv’orum occur also in the sympathetic ncr\-cs.

Fine non-medullatcd nerves (nervi ncr\’orum) have been described in

the cpineurium and perineurium. Some of these arc c\idently sensorv'

and terminate in end-bulbs, while others probably having a vaso-moior

function supply the arteries. Precise knowledge on the nervi nervorum

is still fragmentary. The ganglia of (he spinal nerves are more richly

vascular than the ncr\’cs and except for the trigeminal ganglion little is

knowTi about the blood vessels of the cerebral ganglia.*

Unlike tlic nenr fibers of the white matter of tliespm.il cord, all ofwhich aie straii-ht

and parallel, the fibers of most nerves take an irregular, w3\y course, so lhal occasion.slly

cNTn in trans^'crsc sections some of the nerve fibers are cut lengchwi'sc. The indi%idual

fibers arc thus longer than the nersc as a whole, and may escape injury stretching.

The indiridual ncn.*c filx:rs var>' in diameter, and the larger ones arc

probably those tvJiich have a longer course. The axon itself ks a slightly

refractive protoplasmic mass, frequently showing fine longitudinal mark-

ing, due perhaps to the ncurofibrils, which may lx: brought out by

appropriate staining. Occasionally these may occupy a central corr.

‘ Adwk. 1942.
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surrounded by a clear zone. The course of the axon is usually somewhat
wavy within the myelin sheath, so that it may appear eccentrically

placed in transverse sections. The m^'clin sheath which surrounds the

fiber also varies greatly in thickness. In ordinar>’ preparations it forms

light zones around the dark fibers, suggesting the relation between
protoplasm and nucleus; but the lod-likc nature of the central fibers is

evident on changing the focus, and of course the axon

does not take a nuclear stain. The myelin is surrounded

by the neurolcmma, within which the single intcmodal

nucleus is occasionally included in a given section. The
pictures given in different histological specimens vary

greatly with the treatment of the tissues. Myelin is a mix-

ture of complex fats and lipoid substances, some of which
are combined with sugar. In fresh nerves it is colorless,

homogeneous, and refractilc. Like fat, it is dissolved by
alcohol or ether and blackens with osmic acid. In prcscr\’cd

specimens it may dissolve out, or the emulsion may break

down, giving rise to various forms of shrinkage. A network

which appears after fibers have been treated with alcohol

and ether is said to be composed of neurolfralin, a sub-

stance insoluble in these reagents, which docs not blacken

with osmic acid. The pattern of the neurokcratin varies

tvidely. It may be radially or concentrically disposed, the

size of its mesh large or small; sometimes it seems to be ab-

sent, though this may be the result of poor prcsctv’ation. In

preparations blackened ivith osmic acid, the myelin is

often traversed by oblique clefts, the inriji/rMof Lantcrman*

(rig. 16G, A). The arrangement of these characteristic

clefts may.be pictured by imagining a succession of stcmlcss rnoo'

funnels strung along (he a.\is cylinder, not all of which arc ^“'({
1^1)

pointed the same way. The incisures arc doubtless artificial,

and their number is increased by pulling the ner\-c fibers apart; they

appear to be empty or crossed by strands of myelin, but the neurokcratin

framework may be so arranged as to correspond with these intervals.

.‘\t the nodes the axon is continuous, while the myelin is interrupted.

'Flic axon may appear narrowed or enlarged, according to treatment.

Sih’cr nitrate blackens the fiber at this point and the color continues a

* The.? clefts arc often called llie incisures of Schni5dl-L.tnftMrTn.in. H. !>. SchinJdt,

1874, ofNcTN Orleans obsen-cd them and.^. J.Ijnierman, 1877, of Cln eland dc-WTiltei!

them as silts or incisures passtnt; obliquely into the iitedulLir>* 'heaths. 1 ie fount! them

in the inetlullaics! nefs-es of all classes of sertebrates—fohes, amphibia, reptiles, birrli

and matnm.iU, and vrotc that they were deeper in the froq than in nun.
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short distance in each direction, diminishing in intensity. At the same
time a transverse band appears, making a cross (Fig. 166, B). This band
has been interpreted as cement substance between the two contiguous
neurolemma cells, or as a deposit on specially dense bands of the endo-
neurium, supposed to be present at this spot; but the actual conditions

here arc not irell understood.

Tlic relation of the myelin to the neurotemma or sheath of Schwann has long been
of interest. It may be intracellular or extracellular. Harrison* proved that the sheath

cells come from the neural crest by way of the dorsal roots, and that without tlicir

presence the peripheral mj-elin docs not develop; and Spc{deJ*has been able to watch
these cells wander along the growing ncr\-c fibers, and to recognize the first appearance

of ni)’clin about the fiber as a deposit near tbc nueJeui of the sheath cell, spreading in

both directions. A simple interpretation would therefore be that sheath cells WTapped

themselves around a fiber and became loaded with fat in small droplets. Tlie neuro-

keratin would be the altered cell protoplasm, the nucleus would be accounted for, the

outer Cell Nvall (neurolemma) and inner cell wall (‘axolemma’) would come together

at the end of the cell, the node. But the axolemma Is hard to demonstrate, and in the

spinal cord, where myelin sheaths are present, there arc no, or very few, cells com-

parable to the neurolemma. Hardesty' finds such cells present in numbers in the fetal

cord while the myelin is being formed, but very scarce even at birth. The sheath cell can

be stained dincreniiatly (Fig. 166, C, D), and it then appears as a fine network ofproto-

plasm containing a large nucleus, each cell ending at the node; according to some authors

this net is in three dimensions, but others maintain that it spreads only over the surface

of the myelin as a lace-bke \ eil, not penetrating toward the axon except at the node (Fig.

J66, B), Bardeen* considers that the m>Tlii) is derjvcd from the intercellular substance

between the fiber and the sheath-cell and is ‘due lo influences c.\erted by the axis c) finder

fibrils.’ That the axis cylinder pla>'S (he chief part in its production Is indicated by tlic

fact that the myelin breab down when the fiber degenerates.

By microdissection methods in the hving nerve fibers of the frog dc Rtnyi* found

the axon of a jelly-like consistency, denser at the nodes where it is constricted in fife lo

one-half its diameter, though these relations may be reversed in fixed tissues owing

to the greater shrinkage of the softer gef The axons can be slipped by the node and

still retain its characteristics. By injecting fluid under slight pressure he- was able to

separate the myelin from the axon, though (his seemed to entail perhaps the rupmre

of some protoplaimic connections. At the node the mj’clin resisted this separation,

but when the resistance was overcome the fluid floivcd out of the node and readily

lifted the ncurolemma from the outer surface of the mj-elin. The neurolemma is con-

tinuous past the node. The constriction at the node he considers due to a reinforcement

there of the connective tissue fibers of the sheath of Hcnle. He found no indication of the

axolemma. Schwann’s cells arc tubular and extremely thin, but whether they were

organically connected end to end at the nodes, or joined by some cement substance, he

was unable to decide. The neurokcratin he considers a coagulation artifact, because it

can be reproduced by the action of fixatives on separate drops of myelin expressed from

the sheath.

Hie production of myelin is said to begin at about the fourth month, at the central

ends of the nerves It begins at different times in different tracts and systems, and the

* Harrbon, 1 906 *Speidei., 1933 'Hardesty, 1905!

* Bardeen, 1903 * de Renyi, 1929
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medullary sheaths of the spinal nerves arc not all formed until two or three )ears after

birth. This affords one method of tracintj the course ofnerve tracts through tlic brain and
spinal cord. Another method is based on
the fact that after section of a nerve fiber

the distal portion (t.e., that not remain-

ing in connection with the cell body)

suffers a degeneration of the myelin, the

loss of which is readily detectable by the

proper stains. Tliis, with the concomitant

chromatolysis of the cell bodv, ma> re-

veal the whole c-xient of the neuron.

The sheaths continue to increase in

thickness into adult life.

Nerve Endings. The Sytutpse.

The endings of nerve fibers in

the central nervous system are in

relation with the cell bodies or

dendrites of other neurons. By im-

pregnation methods or methylene

blue stains the terminal branches,

bereft of their myelin sheaths, can

be traced as wavy, often beaded fibers, winding about thedendrites or end-

ing in a coil about the cell, often with expanded, club-like end-bulbs; but

the finer details, whether the fibers actually fuse with the protoplasmofthc

other neuron or merely lie in contact with it or just near it. cannot Ik-

definitely traced by these methods. In the gi-ant cells of the brain of the

tclcost Amriitnis, whose large size makes them especially favorable for

such study, it has l>ccn possible* to trace the svmapsc Ixriwcen the clul)-

‘lURTTuurz asdUoikk, I93.t.
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ends of the VIII nerve and Ihe dendrite of the giant cc3I (Fig. 168), as
seen by a usual histological stain. Though the two elements of the synapse
each show a limiting membrane where they are separate, at the junction
onl}’ a single line can be detected, but the two neurons do not fuse, and
ncurofibrils presumably do not pass from one to the other.

Motor Endings. The motor nerve endings are the terminations of

efferent nerves, in contact either with muscles, to induce motion, or ^vith

gland cells, to initiate secretion. Like all nerve endings they are difficult

to study because of the unreliability of the staining methods necessary to

bring out the fine nerve fibers as distinct from the tissues among irhich

they run. Impregnation methods and supravital staining with methylene

blue are most commonly used, but both require great care in interpreta-

tion of results.
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Striated mmclcs arc inner\’ated by the ncuraxons of the ventral

roots, which grow out from cell bodies remaining within the central

system, and form plexuses ofmeduUated fibers in

the perimysium, from which branching medul-

lated fibers extend into the fasciculi (Fig. 169).

Each muscle fiber receives one of these branches,

or sometimes two placed near together. They arc

usually implanted near the middle of the muscle

fiber. The connective tissue sheath of the ncr\-c

blends ivifh the perimysium, and the neurolemma

is said to be continuous with the sarcolemma.

On the inner side of the sarcolemma the myelin

sheath ends abruptly, and the nerve fiber ramifies

in a granular mass considered to be modified

sarcoplasm, which may contain muscle nuclei.

This entire structure appears as a distinct, ele-

vated area, estimated to average from 40 to 60 fx

.in diameter; it has been named the h}polmmal

motor plate. The nuclei arc thought to be in part

continuations of the sheath of Schwann, in part

those of the muscle cell. Beneath the fine ncr\-c

fibrils may be found a perilerminal net. not stained
.. 1 . rio |71— Ntvvf L'ttH

by fiber stains, fading off to the sarcoplasm (Fig. ko. uxvjvi.n ^ wn.

170).
"

In addition to the motor plates, striated muscle may receive much
simpler motor endings, the terminaisons en grappes. Tiic fine branches of

the axon end in bulb-like enlargements, or small loops, either within the

sarcolemma or outside of it (rpilemmal). According to Hines* (Fig. 172)

Imf

.if"’'
rto. 172—Vf«v» Sf*UT»f» Mi-v-m ntirm.)

A mrdulUw^ (tn^ «.) di.iilr* to feem «wci Mn* WTim«*i*T-|p at a md pl»v AnaiVf f tirr,

inrdvilIaMxt <0A e ) toninUitM an arrrawnr rpiWtninat <a • } an! aaod^f timilar <Tx'.irtj ii> t}.e

mwlc-

these, at least in the case of the cxlraocular mu'?cles of the rabbit, arc not

of s>'mpalhcfic origin (see p. 167).

>Htvr%1931.
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The nerves to smooth and cardiac muscle and to the glands (glandu-

lo-cxcitor) arc a part of the sympathetic sj^tcm.-They arc non-medulJated

fibers which branch repeatedly, forming plexuses. Trom the plexuses

slender varicose fibers proceed, in the ease of smooth muscle cells, to end
in contact with their surface in one or two terminal or lateral nodular

thickenings or loops, or, according to Boeke,

'

to penetrate the fiber to end near the nucleus.

Probably every muscle cell receives an
ending, except in the case of those of the

blood vessels where fibers have been traced

along the vessel for some distance, appar-

ently showing only a few endings. Except

that the nerve endings in heart muscle are a

little larger and often prov^dcd with a small

cluster of terminal bodies, they are like those

of smooth muscle.

In the glands the fibers run to the bases

or sides of the gland cells, where they may
end freely or become flattened against the

sides. Some believe the fibers enter the cells and expand in a terminal

loop. Only a few cells in an ah’colus seem to be in contact with nerve

fibers, and in many glands the fibers have been traced only to the blood

^'esscIs.

Sensory Endings. The outward growtli of nerve fibers from cells in

the ganglia of the spinal and cerebral nerves has already been described.

Near their terminations these fibers branch repeatedly at the nodes, lose

Fio 174—Nik>-s EMD|.>oaiN THK PuintApiLitoMAiaor A Doo MeTKYi£-<i Blue CLarseU.)

their myelm sheaths, and form terminal arborizations in contact wth
epithelial, connective tissue, or muscle cells. These are the sensorj endings,

and apart from those connected wth the eye, ear, and other organs of

special sense, they may be described as follows.

Free Endings. Sensory fibers to the epidermis and to the corneal and

oral epithelia penetrate the basal layer, passing between the cells as

unsheathed fibers, and ramify among the cells in the outer layers. The

extremities of the fibers, which may be pointed or club-shaped, are in

Boeke, 1932.
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contact wth the epithelial cells, but do not enter them. In the process

of branching the neurohbrils become distributed in smaller and smaller

bundles, which often anastomose, fomung plexuses; but whether the

interlacing constituent fibrils unite with one another so as to form a net

has been questioned. At the ends of the branches, each fibril has become
separate from the others; frequently it shows varicose enlargements.

Free sensory' endings occur not only in stratified cpithclia but also in

muscle, tendon and connective tissue. In simple cpithclia the free endings

may be sensory, but m glandular epi

The ultimate branches of the nerves

are so delicate that they cannot be

seen in ordinary preparations; they

have been demonstrated chiefly by

the methylene blue method, applied

to living or very fresh tissue.

In the epidermis, as a modifica-

tion of the free endings, fibers are

found terminating in disc-shaped

nettvorks (tactile menisci) at the base

of modified cells. These tactile cells

may occasionally be seen in ordinary

preparations.

Terminal corpuscles are nerve

endings consisting of a coarse nerve

fiber, or knot of small branches,

surrounded by a semifluid inter-

cellular substance (which is granu-

lar in presen’ed tissue), and enclosed

terminal ramifications of the ner\'c sht

la they are often eiTcrent fibers.

Tio I7S — or btvtinpKT<rT or a SUo-

TVo Oi-o Cii’i* Gulp It Mrihnil
(Rj<hm*iuUin )

in a connective tissue capsule. Tlic

)\v irregular swellings or lamosiiies,

and apparently they unite so as to make a network. Often more than one

fiber enters a corpuscle, and it has been suggested that they include

afferent and cfTcrent fibers. Generally the connective tissue shcatlis of

the entering fibers blend with the capsule, and the myelin sheaths arc

lost just within it. Terminal corpuscles have been grouped as facitU,

genital, bulbous, articular, cylindrical, and lamellar.

Tactile corpuscles (or Meissner’s corpuscles) arc cllipiical structures,

40-100 ^ long and 30-60 /i broad (Rg. 177). Tlicy arc charactcrizeti

by transverse markings, due to the corresponding elongation of the

capsule cells and the tactile cells within. From one to five mcdullntctl

fibers enter the lower end of a tactile corpuscle, losing their sheaths soon

after entering. They pursue a spiral course through the corpuscle, givine

ofTbmnchcs which end in enlarged Icnninal networks between and »fx>n
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the tactile cells. These corpuscles are found in some of the papilla*, or
connective tissue elevations just beneath the epidermis, being especially

Fm. Coartiae r* n<* Stn or a or a Sik U*cm Oa> Ciirui. Cotat U .’kfentuo

(R»clUM(ulbn

)

numerous in those of the soles and palms (23 in 1 sq. mm.) and in (he

finger tips; they occur also ‘in the nipple, border of the eyelids, lips,

glans penis and dicoris.’

Fia 177—A Meissnsr’s Cenn.’sci-s wmin* a Demiut. Papclla Thick aot Thih Medl-vlated FaiM
FDaim MiTUYUkE Bt-ce (Dc^eC )

Genital corpuscles are large, round or oval bodies 60-400 /t long

(Fig. 178) which may receive as many as ten nerv'e fibers. These ramify

and send branches to neighboring corpuscles, and also to the epidermis.
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The genital corpuscles are deeply placed beneath the epithelium of the

glans penis, clitoris, and adjoining structures.

Bulbous corpuscles (of Krause) are smaller than the genital cor-

puscles, having a diameter of 20-100 ti. Thc^' are most numerous (1-4 in

a sq. mm.) in the superficial connective tissue

of the glans penis and clitoris. Similar struc-

tures, either round or oval, are found in the

conjunctiva and ‘edge of the cornea, in the lips

and lining of the oral cavity, and probably in

other parts of the corium.’ They have thinner

capsule.s and receive fewer nerx'cs than the

genital corpuscles, which they resemble. The
articular corpuscles, found near the joints,

belong in the same category.

C)'lindrical corpuscles (cylindrical end

bulbs of Krause) contain a single axial nerve

fiber with few or no branches, terminating in

a knob-Ukc or rounded extremity. The fiber

is surrounded by a semifluid substance, sometimes described as an inner

bulb, and this is enclosed in a few concentric layers of cells which arc

continuous with the sheath of the nen'c. Cj'lindrical corpuscles are found

in the mucous membrane of the mouth and in the connective tissue of

In. 179.—A EKx-bi* r*tm th« Mcrtnirtr r»«».

Lamellar corpuscles (or Pacinian corpuscles) arc macroscopic ellipti-

cal stnicturcs 0.5-4.5 mm. long and 1-2 inm. wde (Fig. 181). They \scre

first ol>«cr\’cd in dissections as minute \*esicular bodies attached to the

terminal branches of ncr\c.s. Micro<copicaily they arc striking objects,

Fio |7J — ft...

CkAxi PxNU. McTuvirnr :

(DegfU



suggesting an encysted foreign body. The axial core of the corpuscles is

surrounded by concentric layers, sometimes as many as fifty, which

represent a perineurium distended Avith fluid. A single large nerve fiber

enters one end of the corpuscle and loses its myelin as it traverses the

Fio 180—An Encapsulatid N»i«v» Appakatvs »«oia tke Oittiii Comnectivc Tivls Lauika op 711* Paoptats
OP A DoQ AThica and Thin Stioi.’i.LAnDFneA.Tiie LAmAFanMiNOTHETEAMiNAL APPAiUTVt. Methvlenp
Bli-e (Timoffrw)

lamella?. It e,xtcnds through the semifluid core %vithout obvious branches,

sometimes being flattened and bandlike; it may fork at its further end

or form a coil of branches, and it has been observed to pass out and enter

another such corpuscle. Usually the corpuscles are sectioned obliquely

or transversely so that the concentric

layers completely encircle the inner core.

Special methods have shown that the

axial fiE>cr may possess many short lateral

branches ending in knobs, and that one

ormore delicate fibersmayenter (orleave)

the corpuscles in addition to the large one

just described; they form a net surround-

ing the axial fiber. A small artery' may
pass into the corpuscle beside the ncr\’e

'

and supply the lamellze with capillaries.

Lamellar corpuscles are abundant in the

subcutaneous tissue of the hand emd foot

and occur in other parts of the skin, in the

nipple, and in the territory' of the puden-

dal nerve; they are found near the joints

(particiJarly on the flexor side) and in the

periosteum and perimysium, in the connective tissue around large blood

vessels and nerves, and in the tendon sheaths; also in the serous mem-

branes, particularly in the mesenteries.

According to Schumacher,* the lamellar corpuscles become inflated >vhen the blood

pressure is increased, and ‘their structure and distribution, together with the results of

* Schumacher, 1911



experiments, indicate that they are regulators of the blood pressure.’ Others of the

terminal corpuscles have been conadered related to rarious types of sensation, as for

instance the tactile bulb is so named because ibe nerve fibers might be compressed

between the specialized connective tissue cells. Attempts to correlate the sensations noted

in life with the histological study of the nerve endings in the skin have, however, led to

no sure results.* The internal corpuscles serve to detect sensations not derived from

Fia 182 —NEiROMi.sct.LjiB Spi*an.e op a Huiian Fetus op Six Mokthe.

A,lErre ramirviriR Abcr, in shape ofciaws, G,B, Uree bederifona (erihituKioisB: C, connecnve ussue sheath. H, motor> 8
. fibers, 1. fii*e fibeiE CFeUo.)

outside the body, and arc therefore called proprioceptive. The best known are those

giving notice of the position of the muscles and joints.

Muscle Spindles.^ As seen in ordinary preparations a muscle spindle

is shown in Fig. 135. They are slender groups of 3—20 muscle fibers,

1-4 mm. long and 0.08-0.2 mm. \vide, around which nerve fibers termi-

nate as shown in Fig. 182. The spindles are surrounded by a thick con-

' B«ETT, McGlONE, tVlLUASlS AND LUFKIV, 1932.

*Kuhnf, 1863a and 1863b.



nective tissue sheath or capsule, continuous ^vith the perimysium, and
said to be divided into an inner and an outer layer by a space filled with
fluid. The muscle fibers of the spindle arc poorly developed. They are

distinctly striated toward their tapering and verj’ slender ends, but in

their middle portions, sarcoplasm and nuclei are abundant and the

striations ill-defined. Three or four nerv’es terminate in each spindle.

Their connective tissue sheaths blend wth the perimysial capsule, and

they branch and lose their myelin as they pass through it to the muscle

cells. Those at the middle of the muscle cells form an epilemmal spiral

closely applied, and are considered sensor)'; those fibers running to the

slender ends of the muscle cells terminate in modified h)'polemmal motor

plates.' In the smooth musculature of the bronchi of the lungs 'smooth

muscle spindles’ are described* in which the nerve fiber ends in short,

knobbed branches on and bettveen the muscle fibers.

* Larsell and Dow, 1933.HriEs, 1927.



Tendon Spindles. Tendons possess free sensory endings, together with

the tendon spindles. These are small portions of the tendon, 1-3 mm.
long and 0.17-0.25 mm. wide, enclosed in sheaths of connective tissue.

They stain more deeply than the surrounding tendon.

The few nerve fibers which terminate in a tendon spindle lose their

sheaths and branch freely, ending in club-shaped enlargements (Figs. 183

and 184). They are found in all tendons and serve to transmit the sensa-

tion of tension, being active in connection with coordinated movements.

In connective tissue the sensory nerves may have free endings. In

addition to these the subcutaneous tissue near the coils of the sweat

Fia 185 —NeuroQUa Ceil* AND Fwe** moM THB Smnaj. COM> OF AM EtEPHANT (H»rde«y)

c-h, Succc'<ive tiasu ui the (ranuformaiioD of neurofln telb. ending with duinteiraune nuclei (ti); i. leucocyte.
ScDda’F *U>D X 940

glands, and in the corium of the fingers and toes, sometimes contains

terminal cylinders (of Ruffini) ^vhich resemble tendon spindles in the way
that their nerves ramify. These cylinders have less distinct capsules than

those which characterize the nerve corpuscles.

Neuroglia. Neuroglia, developed from the ectoderm of the medullary-

tube, is the supporting tissue of the brain and spinal cord. Certain of the

indifferent cells, instead of becoming neuroblasts, elongate radially, at

first stretching from the cavity of the tube to the periphery. In a fe^v

regions they retain this original character, as in the median ventral wall

of the cord and the retina of the eye, and in other regions the wall of

the original tube remains thin, the cdls forming a sheet of cuboidal

epithelium, as in the chorioid plexuses and the chorioid coat of the eye.
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In the thicker portions of the tube, however, they divide, some remaining
as a lining for the cavity, the ependymal cells, some attached to the outer

surface where their processes become felted into an external limiting

membrane, and some occupying more intermediate positions. All have
small bodies and longer or shorter processes, sometimes very numerous
and finely branched.

The best known type of neuroglia cell is the astrocyte, so called because

from its small body branching processes extend in all directions. There
are two kinds of astrdeytes, fibrous and protoplasmic. The first has

a small cell body enclosing an oval or spherical vesicular nucleus, fairly

large yet much smaller than that of a nerve cell, and many long slender

processes, not much branched. It is especially chturacterized by contain-

ing, within the protoplasm of cell body and processes, stiff-looking fibers

which may extend from one cell to another. These are only brought out

by special stains such as phosphotungstic acid hasmato.xyJin, the same

used for fibroglia and myoglia fibers, which the neuroglia fibers closely

resemble in form and arrangement. WTien the fibers are stained, it is

usually impossible to distinguish the finer protoplasmic processes accom-

panying them, but the fibers are seen to form an intricate network,

loosely surrounding nerve cells and nerve fibers, and extending both

radially and longitudinally. A single process of each cell is said to reach

and spread out on the surface of a blood vessel; this is supposed to derive
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nourishment from the blood and is called the ‘sucker foot.’ The processes

of these cells may be either long or short.

A second type resembles the first except that it never normally

develops fibroglia fibers, and the processes are thicker, more branched,

and contain vacuoles or granules. The protoplasm is differentiated into

exoplasm and endoplasm. These are the so-called protoplasmic astrocytes.

They have rather large oval nuclei, with many heavy chromatin granules

near the membrane. They also have sucker feet. These cells are found

only in the gray matter.

Oligodendrogha (‘few dendrites’), called the ‘third element’ by Cajal,

are recognizable in ordinary stains as apparently naked nuclei, spherical

and vesicular, found as satellites to the larger nerve cells of the brain, and

in rows along the fiber tracts of the brain and cord. With special stains

the protoplasm is found to have short, very slender and beaded processes,

which branch at ri^ht angles. They may be analogous to the Schwann

sheath cells and to the subcapsular satellites of the ganglia.

Del Rio-Horfcga tvas able to distinguish two cell types among Cajal’s

‘third element,’ the oligodendroglia just described, and microglia, which

he calls the true ‘third element.’ The latter is morphologically and

developmentally different from real neuroglia, as it is derived from the

mesoderm (hence also called ‘mesoglia’), appearing in the central nerv-

ous system only with the first advent of the blood vessels. The cells have

small, dark, usually oval or bent nuclei, and slender many-branched

processes. They are amosboid and phagocytic, ‘the macrophages of the

nervous system.’ According to RusselU they may even become round

cells, like ordinary macrophages. They are found especially near the

nerve cells and blood vessels.

Because of the dense interiockingnature of the central nervous system,

the shapes and relations of the different types of neuroglia cells cannot be

RussEii, 1929.
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distinguished without special impregnation methods. Inordinary histolog-

ical material they can, however, be recognized by their nuclei. In the

astrocytes, protoplasmic and fibrous, these arc round or irregularly oval,

smaller than those of most neurons, without the characteristic nucleolus,

but with a rather small amount of chromatin. In the oligodendrocytes

the nuclei are smaller, round, clear or with finely divided chromatin. The
microglia nucleus is irregular in shape, also small, but much darker. The
protoplasm of the last two is usually inconspicuous, so that they are often

spoken of as ‘naked nuclei.’

The knowledge of neuroglia has been advanced recently by Cajal

and his pupils, del Rio-Hortega and Achiicarro, chiefly b)- the use of

carefully devised stains. The original Spanish publications are not

readily obtainable, but an excellent r«ume is given by Penfield.^

VASCULAR TISSUE

Vascular tissue includes the heart, the blood vessels, and the lym-

phatic vessels, together with the blood and the lymph.

BLOOD VESSELS

General Features. The existence of blood vessels tvas well known
to the ancient anatomists, and a distinction was sometimes made between

pulsating and non-pulsating vessels. They were included by Aristotle

under the term (vein). He described the two great vessels at the

back of the thorax, one of which is the vena cava; the other, as he states,

‘by some is termed the aorta, from the fact that even in dead bodies part

of it is obser%’cd to be full of air.’ He added that ‘these blood vessels have

their origins in the heart, for in whatever direction they happen to run,

they traverse the other viscera without in any way losing their distinctive

characteristics as blood vessels; whereas the heart is, as it were, a part of

them.’ Subsequently the term arlerj was applied to the aorta and its

branches, ^vhich >vere found partly empty of blood after death, and were

believed to convey air; the windpipe was called the arteria aspera.

Vesalius described an artery as *a vessel similar to a vein, membranous, round,

and hollow like a pipe, by means ofwhich vital spirit and warm blood, rushing impetu-

ously, are distributed throughout the entire body; by the aid of these, and thus through

the motion of the artery itself (which is by dilatation and contraction) the vital spirit

and the natural warmth of the several parts arc renewed.” Vesalms described the

arteries and veins as composed of coats (luntca) in which he found loose tissue and layers

of fibers—circular, obhque, and longitudinal

The valves of the veins, consisting of thin membranes projecting into their lumens,

were described and clearly figured by Fabndus, under whom Harvey studied at Padua,*

Fabricius observed that the ostiola arc found chiefly m the veins of the limbs and are

* Penfield. 1932. * Vesalius, 1543. ‘Fabricius, 1603.
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'open toward the roots of the veins but closed below.' He considered that ‘to a rcrtain

extent they hold back the blood, lest, like a stream, it should all flosv together either at

the feet, or in the hands and fingers.’ He stated that the veins can be easily dilated and
distended, since they are composed of a ample and thin membranous substance; and
concluded that the veins ha\e valves to prevent over-distention, but the arteries, because

of the thickness and strength of their w'alls, do not require them.

In demonstrating the circulation of the blood (in 1628) Harvey contributed little

to the knowledge of the structure of the vessels. He could not find the microscopic

connections bet\vecn the arteries and veins, but they were discovered not many years

later by Malpighi, t In the membranous lungs of frogs and turtles, Malpighi found a rete

or network of vessels connecting the artery and vein, so that the blood was not poured

out into spaces, but was driven through tubules. He concluded that if in one case the

ends of the vessels are brought together in a rcte, similar conditions exist elsewhere, and

he observed the circulation taking place in the diaphanous anastomosing vessels of the

distended bladder of frogs. Leeuwenhoek (1698) clearly figured the minute vessels which

]iass from the arteries to the veins in the caudal fin of eeb, and noted that the line of

separation between the arteiy' and vein is arbitrary.

The vessels which connect the arteries with the veins, because of their

hair-like minuteness, were later called capillaries. Physiologically they

form the most important part of the vascular system, because through

their thin walls osmotic and gaseous exchange can take place most

readily, and because in their narrow tubes the blood stream is finely

divided and thus presents the greatest relative surface. Anatomically

they are most fundamental and consist essentially of endothelial tubes.

All larger vessels, not only the arteries and veins, but also the heart, are

derived from endothelial tubes and retain their endothelial lining. The

endothelium, however, becomes surrounded by layers of smooth muscle

fibers and connective tissue, which form the substance of the vessel walls.

The arteries in general have tbickerand more elastic walls than the veins,

and tend to remain open after death; the thinner walls of the veins are

prone to collapse. In sections, therefore, the arteries appear round, the

veins flattened.

Origin of Blood Vessels. In the last century His advanced the theory

that in certain regions and for a limited period of time special cells

develop which by elongation and vacuolization or special arrangement

form blood vessels, and that all future blood vessels arise by the pro-

liferation and extension of these original cells. As a group these cells were

called the angioblasC, In the chick the angioblast develops in the area

opaca, at some distance from the body of the embryo, between the ento-

derm and the splanchnic mesoderrn, incoimection\viththe blood islands.

Groups of cells are seen in embryos of the second day adhering to or

forming a part of, the overlying mesoderm, while below a space occurs

bounded partly by the entoderm as a rii^le layer of cells. Some of the

•Malpighi, 1661.
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cells become detached from the groups forming free primitive bJoorl

cells while others spread around the space and over the entoderm. Thus
a cavity is made lined with flattened cells as an endothelial layer. The
interpretation of the successive steps is, however, frequently difficult,

and some authors maintain that the entoderm plays a large part in the

formation of the islands.

In man, according to Hertig,^ the origin of the angioblast arises first

from the trophoderm of the chorion (see p. 541), in the early presomite

stage. The trophoderm is the outer, ectodermal layer of the blastocyst,

and from its inner surface cells are delaminated, some of which become

r

primitive mesoderm, others angioblasts. The latter multiply, form

elongated, s>mcytial masses, zind send out sprouts to join other similar

masses to form nets. They det'clop vacut^es, either inter- or intracehnlar,

the hollow portions being called angiocj'sts; later these coalesce to form

vascular nets. Other investigators have thought that the angioblasts

were derived from the mesodermal covering of the body stalk. All three

germ layers have thus been cited as giving rise to the angioblast, which

in turn was thought to produce all future blood vessels.

Another group of anatomists rejected this latter idea and maintained

that blood vessels develop in situ in many regions of the embryo, by the

vacuolization of mesenchymal cdls, or by the flattening of these cells to

form endothelial walls around former intercellular spaces, and that these

isolated spaces later anastomose to make many of the intraembryonic

‘ Hertic, 1935.
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vascular trunks. Such spaces have been found in regions beyond the

limits of careful injections of the easting vascular net. Some authors

have been able to reconstruct a neUwric of solid strands of angioblast

connecting with these isolated spaces, but others have found vessels in

areas from svhich such strands have apparendy been experimentally

blocked.

The extension of the vascular net, whether it originates from one or

many foci, is accomplished by the outgrowth of new sprouts through the

Fio 189 —Blood Veiasu OF a ViRTioRATeEnwivo Formation of Vraeurttou a Cafillaiiy Network. Isjecitd
Chick Ewrvo vr ZS Somites (Eva>s )

mesenchyma, with which they often seem to be intimately connected.

The sprouts are at first solid, but soon become hollow, either by the

extension of the parent cavity or by the formation of isolated cysts. They
may fuse \vith similar offshoots from the same or other vessels. The
process has been followed in tissue cultures' which also show that portions

of the sprouts may become isolated during growth, a fact which may
serve to harmonize the two views as to the origin of the intraembryonic

blood vessels.

»Le\vis, W. H., 1931.
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The formation of a 'definite system of arteries and veins out of a
general network may be partly explained on mechanical principles. The
vascular outgrowths must lake certain courses marked out by the epi-

thelial structures. Thus in early stages they may grow between the

somites, but not into them, producing a scries of segmental vessels; they

pass around the front of the fore-gut and up and down between its

lateral outpocketings, so that the regular s^'stem of aortic arches appears

to depend upon these epithelial obstructions; and they are guided along

the under surface of the developing brain

in a very characteristic manner. Epithe-

lial obstructions, therefore, determine the

position of the capillary plexuses. In each

plexus the favorable channels enlarge and

become the main arteries and veins, send-

ing forth new branches and acquiring

thick walls; whereas the vessels in which

the current is slow remain small or disap-

pear. These factors are further considered

by Thoma,*

The way in which main trunks detelop from

indiflerenf networks has been described by Evans

on the b-isis of CMraordinarily perfect injections;

tiun fluid introduced into the vessels of a Ining

chick cmbrj'O is distributed throughout the vascular

s^-stem by the action of the heart.* The process of

the growth and extension of the capillary net into

ne%v areas and of the development of arteries and

veins IS even more strikingly displayed in numerous

papers by the Claries.* They insert a transparent

chamber into the ear of a rabbit and watch from day to day the growth of vessels into

the chamber.

The forma tion ofanomalous vesseb readily takes place by the persistence and enlarge-

ment of channels usually unfavorable This is discussed by Bremer in explanation of

various anomalies of the renal arteries.* Innumerable forms ofhuman vascular anomalies

may thus be explained cmbiyolc^cally; some of them represent persistent vesseh which

arc normally important at a certain stage of development, and others represent con-

nections which arc as abnormal in the embryo as in the adult.*

A very characteristic form of circulation occurs in certain organs, in

which the endothelium of the vessel walls is closely applied to the epi-

thelium of the secreting tubules, or other parenchymal structures (Fig.

191). The walls of the vessels are as thin as those of capillaries, but their

diameter is much greater, so that they "have been described as lacunar

•Thoma, 1893. *Evans, 1909. *Clakk and Clark, 1932.

‘Brevier, 1915. *Levvis, F.T., 1909a.
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\'essels or ‘’sinusoids,’’^ the term sinus being generally applied to the large

thin-walled veins in the dura mater about the brain and to other large

thin-walled vessels (see below). Since they occupy the space between
rounded cords or tubules, the sinusoids are of irregular shape, not

definitely tubular. Apparently the close apposition of the endothelium,

on all sides, to the cells of the parcnchjrma is the most essential charac-

teristic of these vessels and must be of considerable physiological signifi-

cance. There are few or no connective tissue cells between the thin lining

of the v^essel and the epithelial tissue which it nourishes. Capillaries, on
the contrary, have a different history and are embedded in connective

tissue, even though occasionally they approach close to an epithelium,

sometimes appearing to enter it.

Where sinusoids are most highly developed, as in the Jiver and Wolffian body of

embryos, they possess another very significant characteristic. They are not connections

between an artery and a vein, like the capiftarics, but are subdivisions of veins. 'Thus

in the liver, as sho^^'n in the diagram. Fig. 192, the portal vein enters the organ and is

subdivided by cords o! hepatic cdfts into rinosbids, such as are shown in section in Tig.

191. These r^nite to empty into the vena cava inferior. The sinusoids of the liver have

therefore been described as formed by the intfrcrescence of vascular endothelium and

hepatic parenchyma. This arrangement of veins constitutes the hepatic portal circula-

tion, taking its name from the entering vessel. The same type ofvenous circulation occurs

in the Wolffian bodies, where it constitutes the ‘renal portal circulation,’ although it has

no connection with the portal vein. It is probable that this form of circulation, which is

generally lacunar or sinusoidal, represents a primitive type of vascularization, since a

single vessel passing by or through an organ provides it with both afferent and effcrenl

vessels. The arterio-venous circulation requires the presence of two vesseb with currents

flowing in opposite directions. There arc indications that various organs in the human
embryo have a transient ‘portal circulation’ before the arteries connect with the network

and become the main afferent channels.

* Minot, 1900.
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Where cords of epithelial cells grosv into an area already supplied by an artcriii-

venom capillary bed, as in the parathyroid gland, or where the capillary net is merely
formed of especially large vessels connecting artery and vein, as in the bone maITO^v, the
term sinus is preferable, even though it is also used for such dissimilar structures as the
sinuses of the lymph glands.

Tlic conofciive lunie li repreKtiied by don A r , Arirry, Io( . V., \ein; C. V. 1 ,\cna ns-a interior; V. P.,
pOTMl vein.

Capillaries. The capillaries are essentially endothelial tubes of

varying diameter, the smallest being so narrow that the blood corpuscles

must pass through them in single file. Their wall« are composed of verj'

flat cells, some elongated with relatively smooth borders, others shorter

with irregularly wavy outlines which are dearly demonstrated in silver

nitrate preparations. Kdllikcr‘ compared the shapes of endothelial cells

to ‘double-pointed steel pens’: they

would be then hexagonal. The
arrangement of cells around the

circumference of a capillar>’’ is not a

simple rolling up of he.'cagonal

cells, but more complicated leading

to cells with few and many sides.

The basic question of the shapes

and the arrangement of cells in

capillary endothelium is discussed

by F. T. Lewis.* Each endothelial

cell contains an oval nucleus which is frequently seen bulging into

the lumen in preserved specimens. This appearance is probably

caused by a post-mortem contraction; in life the lining is very smooth.

The cytoplasm is finely granular, especially around the nucleus other-

wise it usually appears quite structureless. Pigment granules, princi-

pally hmmatogenous, have been observed in the capillary endothelium

of the uterus and granules reducing osmium tetroxide in those

of the brain. Blood corpuscles often pass out of a capillary between tlie

* KBluker, 1867. -Lewis, F T., 1933a.
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cells, particularly where the pointed ends meet. Since there are no pre-

formed openings for this purpose the endothelial cells come together

after the corpuscles have passed out. Clark and Clark^ describe changes

in the blood vascular endothelium in the living animal. They find under
normal conditions blood cells float along without sticking to the wall

but under mild stimulation leucocytes stick momentarily. Injured endo-

thelium becomes more sticky and either recovers or breaks up into solid

hyalin globules which are ingested by histiocytes (macrophages). Capil-

laries are surrounded' by a delicate network of interlacing reticular

fibers, arranged mainly longitudinally, and it is not likely that they form

a complete coat an^’where. Between this network and the endothelial

wall there is found a thin peri-vascular space. Along capillaries are

observed cells of various sorts—adventitial cells or histiocytes, undif-

ferentiated mesenchymal cells, occasional nerve cells and widely scat-

Fio. 194—Roi-oET Ciuj Ctja»is4 k CAPitLAny. Thc Ni.cui Am Fawtlv Shows, (^’Imlnl|>)

tered, elongated branched cells called Rougd^ cells or pericytes. The

Rouget cells occur on many, if not on all capillaries and discussions as to

their nature have led to much disagreement. Vimtrup,® and Bensley and

Vimtrup* consider them as muscle cells, the contraction ofwhich reduces

the size of the capillary lumen. Other histologists regard them as non-

muscular and in no way concerned with capillary contraction. Clark and

Clark* observe in the living animal, that growing capillaries contract

independent ofand before the appearance of anyRouget cells. When they

are stimulated mechanically with a microdissecting needle they round-up

and retract their processes without producing any effect upon the capil-

lary wall, unless the needle touches the -endothelium, which then con-

tracts locally (Zweifach).*

Although capillaries vary in diameter (4.5-12 /x), those in a given

territory are found quite uniform, both as to caliber of individual vessels

and the size and pattern of the meshes in the network. The closest

meshes and largest capillaries occur in secretory organs and in the lungs,

which are therefore abundantly supplied wth blood. The muscles are

well supplied by slender capillaries in a rectangular meshwork. Serous

membranes and dense connective tissue have a scanty blood supply,

* CtARK AKD Clark, 1935. ‘Rouget, 1873. • Viutrup, 1922.
* Benslev am> VniTHUP, 1 928. * Clark and Clark, 1 925 and 1 940b.

®Z^VE^FACH, 1934 and 1937.
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from narrow capillaries in a coarse net. A peculiarity of capillaiy- circu-

lation h that some vessels may remain closed during the ordinary' use of
a part—the inactive phase—but convey blood under other circumstances—the active phase. Observations on living capillaries in a transparent
chamber inserted in a rabbit’s car, reveal that even at rest the vessels

arc constantly changing, some contracting while others suddenly expand
after protracted closure.

For a modem conception of the capillaries the student is referred to

A. Krogh, ‘The Anatomy and Physiology of Capillaries,’ 1929 and to the

numerous papers by E. R. Clark and E. L. Clark.

Fin 155—NroATivi Picn.iit or PrmrvTr*. CAriixAKY Nrr «< titt Lt/no DritiffVMY Siivrn Mmic«>
X 850 (Ztmmcnnano }

Arteries. The walls of the arteries are composed of three layers

—

the tunica jiilima, tunica media and tunica externa (often called the tunica

adventitia or simply the adventitia). The intima usually the weakest

layer, includes the endothelium and generally an underlying inner

elastic membrane, separated from the endothelium by a small amount

of cellular and fibrous tissue. This subendothelial tissue or striated layer

of Kolliker sho\\’s a varying devdopment in the different arteries; it

forms a relatively thick layer in some vessels and is \vanting in others.

Although the general direction of the aigyrophil, collagenous and clastic

fibers is longitudinal, they often appear to be arranged spirally because

of the torsion of a vessel. In the intima of some arteries fibrocytes are

said to form a sy'ncytium with the fibers of different sorts passing in the

intercellular spaces. Large branched fibrocytes—^‘Langhans cdls’—and

histiocytes have been described in the subendothelium of larger arteries.

The inner elastic membrane {membrana elaslica interna) is composed of a
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The media is made up mostly of smooth muscle and elastic tissue,

the amount of each determining in a measure the type of artery. Near

the heart the larger vessels are called ^elastic arterief and contain a pre-

dominance of elastic tissue and little smooth muscle. The medium-size

and smaller arteries conveying the blood to different parts of the body
are known as ^musailar arteries* in them the media is composed of layers

of circularly or spirally arranged smooth muscle fibers intermingled wth

‘ DEES-Mattin^ly, 1923.
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Ihin nets of elastic tissue and reticular fibers. Often in lengths of macer-
ated artcr)', the smooth muscle can be unraveled in a continuous spiral. -

At the border of the media and the externa there is found in many
arteries a condensation of longitudinal elastic fibers in the form of an
outer clastic membrane {memhana tlaslica extewa).

The tunica externa varies greatly in thickness in arteries of dificrent
si7cs. It may be \*cry thin in some vessels and have widths up to or even

Fin 197—r«o«THtS»»<eRroio'«AiFic 196

A l>mphiiiie isihoMTj cui Icnfihwue si s \shc.^l duis) tosn entennj brsneh At the lower right comer sn
srienolc. the endothelium throum into ndges by the eontrscleii raiiscla. The tower finre is s rdsU snery cut
obliquely noce the cndolhelisl ndget, conisinin; nuclei, a( the um'wsU of the vetMl, aocl the tranivencly running
Diificle, changing to Irsnivencly cut muKic fibm si itic of the veuel come into the ^uon

exceeding the thickness of the media in others. Collagenous fibers prevail

in the e.xterna intermixed %vith clastic fibers and in some vessels a few

smooth muscle fibers. It is in general a loose layer and blends peripherally

with the surrounding connective tissue.

The small terminal arteries are called arterioles. They are endothelial

tubes encircled by scattered smooth mxiscle fibers (Fig. 196). The oval

nuclei of the endothelium are seen to be elongated parallel with the

course of the vessel. As is usually the case, the %valls of the endothelial

cells are not visible. The rod-shaped nuclei of the muscle fibers are at

right angles with the axis of the vessel. In a sometvhat larger artery,
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ihe muscle fibers form a single but continuous layer, the media, outside

of which the connective tissue is compressed to make the externa. Its

fibers tend to be parallel ivith the vessel. The walls of such an artery

are so thick that it is possible to focus on the layers separately.

The larger arteries are lined with endothelium similar to that of the

capillaries, as shown in silver nitrate preparations. This endothelium

rests on a delicate layer of connective tissue containing a few flattened

cells and a network of fine clastic fibers. The meshes of the fibrous and

elastic tissue are elongated lengthwise of the vessel, and on surface view

they present a longitudinally strip>ed appearance. In addition to this

subendothelial tissue and the endothelium, the intima includes the inner

elastic membrane. This is usually a conspicuous layer thrown into wavy'

folds by the post-mortem contraction of the vessel. It is easily seen with

ordinary stains, appearing as a refractive lay er, and is deeply colored by

Silver nicraie injeeiinn, Hzma(ox>lin

resorcin-fuchsin and other elastic tissue stains. In smaller arteries the

endothelium appears to rest directly upon the elastic network which

replaces this membrane; and in such large ones as the external illacs,

the principal branches of the abdominal aorta, and the uterine arteries

in young persons, the subendothelial tissue is said to be lacking. The
inner elastic membrane is not a continuous sheet of tissue, since it is per-

forated by elongated apertures; it forms a fenestrated membrane and the

development of such membranes from elastic networks has already been

described. The membrane is particularly (hick in the iaiger arteries of

the brain, and it is sometimes double.

The media, which consists of but a single circular layer of muscle

fibers in the smallest arterioles, becomes many-layered in larger arteries.

Generally the fibers are all circular or perhaps oblique, but in the loose

musculature of the umbilical arteries longitudinal fibei^ are numerous.

Longitudinal fibers are said to occur in certain other vessels near the

intima, being especially well developed in the subclavian artery. Hie
post-mortem contraction of the circular fibers, which throsvs the jntima

into folds, causes a spiral crumpling of certain muscle nuclei, the signif-

icance of which has already been discussed. Between the muscle fibers

there are circular elastic fibers, or plates in the larger vessels, which are



thrown into wa\y folds. Radial fibers, which connect these in a general
network, are slender and require special staining. White fibers arc
present, apparently formed in considerable part by the muscle fibers

which they bind together, since no connective tissue cells arc present.
The proportion between the muscular and clastic tissue in the media
varies in different arteries. In the smaller vessels, the muscular tissue

predominates, and this is true also of the cocliac, femoral and radial

arteries. But in the common iliac, axillary and carotid arteries the elastic

lAtima
{
Tnscr

,

I
tnenbrsoe.

tissue prevails, and in this respect they resemble the largest arteries—

the aorta and pulmonary artery. A detailed description of the rela-

tions of muscle and elastic fibers in the different arteries is git'en by

Benninghoff.*

The externa is a connective tissue layer which sometimes contains

scattered bundles of longitudinal muscle fibers. It has many longitudinal

clastic fibers, ^vhich are particularly numerous toward the media, where

they are often grouped as the external elastic membrane. This is not a

fenestrated membrane, but is merely a dense zone of longitudinal fibers-

' Bevnis'choff, 1927.
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It is said to be well developed in the carotid, brachial, femoral, coeliac

and mesenteric arteries, and to be absent from the basilar and other

cerebral arteries.

Artery on the left, vein oa the ngbt Z«ok«r fixation, bmatotylin aod Ksm.

Nerves and ^'essels ramify in the externa.* The walls of the larger

arteries are supplied with small blood vessels, the vasa vasorum, derived

from adjacent arteries. These are distributed chiefly to the externa" they

‘ Clark, Clark and tViLLiAiis, 1934.
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may penetrate the outer part of the media but do not reach the intima.
Lymphatic vessels form perivascular plexuses which have been described
ns penetrating the externa. There is some doubt whether all these
vessels in the arterial wall are true lymphatic vessels lined with endo-
thelium or unlined tissue spaces. True lymphatics have been observed

1 lu 202 —From a Tra!»v-ii>» Section or the Human
TiianACic Aorta, Sfaincu httk Rtsonau-naaiH
X 80

a, Endoiliclium. b, tubmdoihclial fibrous buuc. c, d,

elastic membrasES af (he media

m the walls of some of the larger

blood vessels, as the aorta, and seen

to form in thcpigadefiniteplexsus.

The subject is discussed by Iwanow,
who calls these intra-vascular
lympiiatic vessels the Vasa lym-

p/ialica vasoriim sanguinorum.^ The
ncri'cs are medullated and non-

medullatcd. Tliey include vaso-

motor fibers which innervate the

smooth muscle cells, and sensor>' or

afferent nerves which have terminal

arborizations in the intima and in

the externa. Other nerve fibers end

in lamellar corpuscles in the externa

of the aorta and other large vessels.

Ganglia arc not seen in tlic walls

of the vessels, and the s>’mpathetic

fibers to the muscles therefore travel

considerable distances to their ter-

minations. In this respect the

nerves to the smooth muscles of

the vessels differ from those to the

musculature of the digestive tube.

In the largest arteries (the aorta

and pulmonary’ arteries) the intima

is very broad (Fig. 202), and it

increases in thickness with age. Its

endothelial cells are less elongated than those of smaller arteries. They

rest on a fibrous subendothelial tissue, containing flattened, stellate or

rounded cells, and networks of elastic tissue. The elastic fibers are thicker

toward the media, finally producing a fenestrated membrane which

corresponds with the inner elastic membrane of smaller vessels, but which
.

is scarcely thicker than adjacent elastic lamellx. The broad media con-

sists of elastic membranes and muscle fibers, but the elastic tissue greatly

predominates. On section the wall of the fresh aorta consequently

‘ Iwanow, 1933.
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appears yellow, and not reddish like the more muscular walls of smaller

arteries. The elastic tissue is arranged in a succession of circular fenes-

trated membranes connected with one another by oblique fibers. Be-

tween them are the muscle cells. In the inner layers of the media, the

muscle cells form an anastomosing syncytium of short, broad and

flattened elements, somewhat resembling cardiac muscle, but in the

outer layers the fibers are of the ordinary type. The externa contains

no outer elastic layer and is relatively thin; its inner elastic portion may
have been taken over into the media.

fio. 203—CsMiRA LtcatA Drawino or MAce«A-nD BRANam or A»in.-r UuMAt Czresral Axtemki ntOM 3VH]ni
THE AovtrrmiA MAS SEEN STRlrrcD

Scanty muscle replaced by tranjvened and looginidiital folding of tbelamuiaelasuca interna X 1 6- (X. C. Strong

—

courtesy ot Wistat Inswnte )

Special Arteries. These include arteries in several parts of the body
which have a structure dissimilar to that found in other vessels of the

same size elsewhere. The cerebral arteries are characterized by having

exceedingly thin walls for thrir size; in the fresh they look more like

veins than arteries. The thinness of the arterial wall becomes significant

when the question of rupture of vessels is taken into consideration.

TriepeP suggested that the cerebral arteries differed from similar sized

arteries elsewhere in the body in three features: in the specially well

developed membrana elastica interna, in the slight development of

elastic tissue among the circular smooth muscles of the media, and the

striking decrease of elastic fibers in the externa. The internal elastic

membrane decreases as the size of the vessel decreases and finally disap-

pears in the precapillaries. In the average small cerebral artery there

•Triepei., IS97.
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is a predominance of collagenous fibers over both clastic and smooth

muscle fibers. The smallest arteries seem to have only an endothelium

surrounded with collagenous tbsue as with age the media undergoes a

fibrosis, a frequent hyalinization and more rarely a calcification.^ Tlie

renal arteries shoiv an extraordinary development in clastic tissue ele-

ments which terminate in the aflerent artery of the glomerulus. Such

an arrangement probably guards the kidney against any sudden rise m
blood pressure and favors the discharge of blood into the efferent artery.

The umbilical arteries are surrounded by longitudinal smooth muscle

fibers outside the endothelium and circular muscle around them. The

clastic tissue fibers are very few in number and lie mostly between flic

muscles.

Veins. Since the artcr>’ to any structure and the returning vein arc

often side by side, they are frequently included in a single section and

may readily be compared. In embryos the veins are of much larger

diameter than the corresponding arteries, and they have thinner ^v•aIls.

Although the difference in diameter is Jess marked in the adult, it gen-

erally remains a distinctive feature, and the difference in the thickness

of the walls becomes accentuated. In comparing the diameters of the

ulnar vein and artery’ in Fig. 199, it should be remembered that the

ulnar artery' is usually accompanied by t^vo returning veins, only one

of which is shown in the figure. Because of their thinner avails, \vhich

contain relatively little clastic tissue, the veins are generally partly

collapsed; the lumen is therefore irregular, whereas that of the arteries

tends to be round. Small veins full of blood may be round, however,

and the arteries are sometimes irregularly contracted.

The walls of the veins, like those of arteries, are composed of tliree

layers, the intima, media, and externa. The intima includes the primary

‘ Baker, 1937.
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endothelium, which is composed of polygonal cells, generally shorter

and broader than those of arteries. The endothelium rests on a thin

layer of subendothelial fibrous tissue. The inner elastic membrane of

arteries is represented in the smaller veins by a thin homogeneous mem-
brane, but in larger veins it is replaced bv a network of elastic fibers. In

addition to these structures the intima of certain veins contains scattered

oblique and longitudinal muscle fibers; they are said to occur in the

iliac, femoral, saphenous and intestinal veins, the intramuscular part

of the uterine veins, and especially in the dorsal vein of the penis near

the suspensory ligament.

The media shows great variation. It is generally a thin layer con-

sisting of circular muscle fibers, elastic networks and relatively abundant

connective tissue, and is best developed in the veins of the lou’er ex-

tremity (especially the popliteal). In those of the upper extremity it is



not so well marked, and it is still thinner in most of the lai^er veins of

the abdominal cavjtyj it is reduced to fibrous tissue and is essentially

absent from the vena cava superior, the veins of the retina, of the pia and

This portion is coJari^ii below

dura mater, and of the bones.’ In

the portal vein, on the other hand,

the muscular wall is very powerful,

since it must collect blood from

capillaries and force it through the

liver sinusoids.

The externa is the most highly

developed layer of the veins. It

consists of intenvoven bundles of

connective tissue, clastic fibers, and

longitudinal bundles of smooth

muscles which are more abundant

than in the arteries. In certain

veins (f.g., the main trunk of the

portal, the renal and suprarenal

veins)® the longitudinal muscle

forms an almost complete layer of

considerable thickness (Fig, 206).

The valves of veins originate as

paired more or less transverse

ridges of endothelium 'w'hich be-

come invaded by mesenchyma.

Fig. 207 depicts five phases in the

formation of a venous valve. The

first valves arise in the human cm-

br>'o at about 3.5 months, those in

the veins ofthe upper extremity ap-

pearing a little earlier than in the

lower. * Eachvalvular cusp is shaped

like the halfof a cup attached to the

wall of the vein so that its convex
205—F«o« A Crc® SicTTQN or A Hcmax Sum*-
NAt Veil, StAn«ri. wtth H*»iATOxvUJf X 2«
rcular muscle fibera of the media, b.conoecovrtisue,
C| d, tonnnidina! mu'cle fibers ef ike cxiema: e,

:oemec«4 otRie. 1. rmall it.o, g. fit ce»

surface is toward the lumen. The
valves aregenerallyfoundjust distal

to the point where a tributary emp-

ties into the vein and they prevent its blood from flowing away from the

^Boutn, 1929.

* See Baromann, W
,
1933 Zdtschr. f ZeW u mikr. Anat. Bd. 17, for a dUcussion

of the structure of the suprarenal von in man and different species ofmammals.

’ Kampmeter and Birch, 1927,
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heart. They are most numerous in thevdnssubjcct to external pressure and

muscular movement as in the veins of the extremities, but appear also

in the intercostal, azygos, spermatic and certain other veins; none are

found in the vertical trunks of the superior and inferior venae cav®,

or in the cerebral veins and in veins of the bone marrow. Peculiar funnel-

shaped valves are described by Kiss in the veins of the penis. ^ According

to Edwards, in the veins of the extremities, the vein at the site of a valve

is elliptical in cross-section, the major axis being parallel to the skin or

no 207 —ScHEHATir or THS D«V(LOrM£KT or A BtCVtriD VtNOV* Valvs.
Siagrf t to IV, from 3 S 10 S moniht old human embryo Sum V, at term Esdoibriial layer, while, meKochyma

layer, blaek (Redrawn, ihghdy modified tfier Kampmeter and Bireh—couriery of tlie W»rar Institute

)

its tangent. The two cusps arise from the long curves of the ellipse so

the aperture between their free maipns is parallel to the overlying skin.

The advantage of this arrangement is that the compression transmitted

to the veins by the overlying structures produce secure apposition of the

cusps to each other and thereby ensure the competency of the vtdve. He
thinks that a similar relationship presumably exists between the venous

valves and adjacent surface planes in the interior of the body.^ The endo-

thelial cells on the surface of the valve toward the lumen of the vein are

elongated parallel with the blood current and beneath them there is a

thick network of elastic tissue. On the side of the valve toward the wall

of the vein, the long axis of the cells is transverse and there the cells rest

upon fibrous connective tissue. Smooth muscle cells are found in the

valves of the larger veins, the axis of the fibers being parallel to the axis

of the cusp. Under normal conditions the valves contain no blood vessels,

but sprouts from vessels in the walls of an inflamed vein may invade

them.

Veins are tvell supplied tvith nutrient vessels or v'asa vasorum and

are easier to see than in arteries, because of the looseness of the venous

• Kiss, 1921. * Edwards, E. A. 1936.
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wall. These nutrient vessels may even reach

the intima. Lymphatic vessels are found in the

adventitia of the larger veins and in some vessels

may form extensive plexuses. For a more detailed

account on veins see—K. J. Franklin’s ‘A mono-
graph on veins,’ 1937.

The prevalence of clastic tissue in the aneriirs, especially

iho« nearest the heart, provides a mechanism for guard-

ing the ihin-tvalled capillaries from the force of the heart

beat. Water pumped through a thin rubber tubeu ill emerge

m a constant stream, but through a rigid pipe it >611! come
out in separate jets. Thus when the arterita arc hardened

by disease the puke can be seen beneath the finger nails.

Tlie musculature of the arteries serses to regulate the cal-

iber, and govern the amount of blood Co the different parts

of the body.

Tlic longitudinal muscles of certain veins may act as

efiicaciously as circular muscles to force the blocd toward

the heart, if sahTs are present. The volume between valves

is reduced by the contraction of either set of muscles, or by

pressure from surrounding structures. The latter applies

especially to the ihimwalled hanphatic vessels, and indi-

cates (he advanugc of exercise or massage.

Artcrio-venous Anastomoses. In different

pans of the body many arterioles connect directly

with venules Instead of through a network of

capillaries. These connections are called arterto-

ixnous anastomoses. As an arteriole passes to a

venule, the subcndothelial elastic tissue disappears

and the endothelium lies close upon a modified

musculature. The smooth muscle cells become

shorter and wider and take on an ‘epithelioid’

appearance, looking more like polyhedral epi-

thelial cells than muscle cells. The nucleus of

these cells is round in section and does not stain

very well; the cytoplasm is pale and rather homo-

geneous appearing. The cells He within a delicate

connecting tissue network and the whole of the

vessel has a thickened adventitia of loose colla-

genous connecti\'e tissue. Arterio-venous anasto-

moses may bestraight or coiled and look more like

an arteriole with a thickened wall than a venule.

They were observed originally on the more ex-

posed parts of the body as the fingers, toes, nail-
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bed, lips, eyelids, tip of the ear and tongue, but since have been found

in the deeper tissues. They were first considered a ‘warming mechanism’

ensuring an adequate supply of blood to those parts exposed to cold.

Schumacher* regarded the coccygeal body in man and the glomeruli

caudales in animals, as arterio-venous anastomoses. He held that these

anastomoses were blood pressure regulators and that temperature regu-

lation was secondary. BenninghofP has suggested that in capillary' areas,

in which there is little need at the time for blood, the vessels may collapse

* Benninghoff, 1930.* ScHUMAcrrER, 1907.
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in part ^nd an arterio-venous anastomosis would then protect the capil-

laries by increasing the pressure and preventing stasis. The formation

and functioning of these anastomoses have been observed by Qark and
Clark’ in the livdng animal. Through transparent chambers inserted

into the ear of a rabbit, they watched for months the growth of vessels

and anastomoses. They found them numerous (25-55 in 1.6 sq. cm.)

and the most contractile vessels in the car.

Besides the arterio-venous anastomoses some arteries, as the umbili-

cal, th)Toid, bronchial, renal, prostate and penis arteries contain longi-

tudincil thickenings of intima or intima cushions which act like a valve on

the contraction of the vessels. In cross-section these cushions are seen

projecting crescent-Hke from one side of the vessel into the lumen. Such

an arrangement occurs in certain vans also and functions for local con-

trol of blood flow and pressure.

Carotid Body. The carotid body (Glomus caroticum) is a small

reddish structure about 5-7 mm. long, 2.5 mm. broad and 1.5 mm. thick,

situated close to the bifurcation of the common corotid artery. It is

composed of irregular masses of pale-staining, polygonal, epithelioid

* Clark and Clark, 1934 and 1938.
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cells, resting against the endothelium of lacunar blood vessels. Numerous
inedullated and non-meduJJated nerve fibers, derived mainly from the

glossopharyngeal nerv'es and from the superior cervical ganglion of the

sympathetic enter the body and after branching end on the epithelioid

cells. A few ganglion cells may be present It was formerl)’^ considered

to be one of the paraganglia, but the cells do not sho\v the chromaffin

reaction, nor are there any evidences of secretory granules in them.

Extracts of the gland do not give the reaction for epinephrin. Smith‘

states that ‘there is no evidence 10 warrant the inclusion of the carotid

body in the endocrine system.' It is now regarded as a special sensor)’

organ or ‘chemoreceptor’ for the internal carotid artery. At the com-

mencement of the artery there is a bulbar swelling called the carotid

sinus. DeCastro* describes the nerve endings in the ivalls of the sinus as

of t\vo t)’pes—one diffuse arborizations, the other more circumscribed

and terminating in reticular, plate-like endings or menisci. The region

of ma.ximal innervation is at the greatest bulge.

Aortic Body. The aortic body (Glomus aorticum) is less circumscribed

and subject to more variations in different species than the carotid body.

It consists of irregular masses of epithelioid cells extending from the

arch of the aorta to the base of the heart, in the interval between the

ascending aorta and the pulmonary artery. The nerves are derived from

the vagus and s)’mpathetic, the fibers after branching repeatedly end

on the surface of the epithelioid cells in reticulated s^^’ellings and clubs,

* Smith, C., 1924. *DeCastro, 1928.
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and minute rings. Nonidez^ says there are no essential difTerenccs in the
structure and innervation of the carotid and aortic bodies and suggests

that the aortic bodies are chcmorcccptors for the pulmonary artery.

The Coccygeal Body. The coctygeal bod^ (Glomus coccygcum) is

situated in man ventral to the tip of the coccyx and is homologous to the

glomeruli caudalcs of the tailed mammals. It is a small rounded ina-ss

CapiUair in tha eonne«tiv« tune thc*t&

about 2.5 mm. in diameter and consists of tortuous blood vessels which

can be injected from the middle sacral artery. The vessels lack a mem-
brana elastica interna and the endothelium lies close to a thick epitheli-

oid layer of polygonal cells. Between the vessels, which are sometimes

open and at other times closed there is a connective tissue stroma which

is said to thicken with age.* The epithelioid cells are clear, pale-staining

and do not show the chromaffin reaction.* Schumacher* considers them

as modified smooth muscle cells.

THE HEART
Development (based on the chick embryo). The heart, like most of

the other early blood vessels, develops by the coalescence of endotlielial-

‘ Nomidez, 1936. * Walker, 1904. * Stoerk, 1906.

^SCHiaiACHER, 1938. ‘
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lined cavities situated between entoderm and mesoderm. The area

occupied b)' ^^essels is thus limited at first by the extent of the mesoderm^

which spreads from the primitive knot in all directions (p. 58). Toward
the head it grows forward on either side of the axial structures (forming

the somites), and thence spreads laterally, splitting into two sheets to

enclose the coelom. The mesoderm enters the head process while the

latter is still flat, grotvs forward on each side, and spreads across the

median line in front of the medullary groove. In this position also it

splits into somatopleure and splanchnopleure, enclosing a median por-

tion of the coelom, connecting the two lateral halves of this cavity. This

connection is limited anteriorly by the proamnion, a median area not

invaded by the mesoderm. Blood vessels may occur, therefore, between

the entoderm and the somites, and in the splanchnopleure laterally and

in front of the medullary groove (Fig. 213, A).

With the further growth of the axial structures the head process pro-

jects forward above the general surface, and the layers immediately in

front of the medullary groove are rolled under to form the floor of the

fore-gut and the ventral part of the head. Diagrams B and C show this

result. The entoderm and the median cosiom are rolled forward as

though attached at the points ‘a’ and ‘b.’ The median somatopleure

remains relatively small, while the splanchnopleure is stretched and the

part nearest the head is inverted. Throughout the lateral splanchnopleure

the vessels rest on the entoderm and are covered by bulging mesoderm,

seeming to push up into the coelom. In this inverted splanchnopleure

they seem to hang down from the floor of the fore-gut into the coelom

beneath. Here, where the right and left vascular systems can fuse, the

heart develops. It connects at its present caudal end with the right and

left vitelline veins, and is continued forward by the two aortae. The
aortse, in their position next the entoderm, run forward below the fore-

gut (ventral aortae), turn up around the tip (first aortic arches), and

continue caudally dorsal to the fore-gut (dorsal aortse), as Is shown in D.

The heart constitutes the fused portion of this right and left system which

lies within the median coelom.

The diagrams (Fig. 213) are purposely exaggerated in that they show a >vell-devel-

oped vascular net in the embryo before the projection of the head process, whereas

actually the splanchnopleure undergoes its folding and inversion while vasculogencsis

is still going on. Also, in the chick, on which the diagrams arc based, the for%vard projec-

tion of the head process plays the greater part in the inversion; in mammals, however,

this process is accompanied by a rolling in of the lateral splanchnopleure, as is suggested

by F and G. In some mammals two lateral hearts are temporarily present, though the)’

soon fuse to form the definitive heart; in all forms it is common to find transitory median

septa indicating the fusion of lateral halves.
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With the further growth of the embryo a second system of veins

deveJops in the body and body-walls or somatopleure. These veins, the

paired cardinal system, drain the body branches of the aortae, and consist

of the anterior and posterior cardinal veins on each side (from the head

and tail regions respectively) which unite in the common cardinal veins

or ducts of Cuvier. These latter He in the somatopleure, and in order to

enter the venous end of the heart which lies in the splanchnopleure they

\jmbdicaii vein

must cross the ccelom. This is accomplished by the rolling in of the

body-walls in the direction of the arrotv in Fig. 213, G, and the increase

in size of the vitelline veins, until the somatic mesoderm and that cover-

ing the veins meet and fuse. Across this bridge, which forms part of the

adult diaphragm, the cardinal veins open into the caudal end of the

heart.

A third system of veins, the allantoic or umbilical, runs from the

placenta in the somatopleure of the umbilical cord and joins the common
cardinal veins. In human embrj’os they develop before the vitelline

veins.

The heart now consists of an endothelial tube almost completely

covered by a reflexion of the splanchnic mesoderm, by which it is at-

tached to the floor of the fore-gut. This attachment is the dorsal meso-
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cardium. The heart grows rapidly, cHcfly in length, within the pericardial

cavity, as this median portion of the coelom may now be called, and the

cavity docs not share in this growth. The heart therefore bends, at first

sinuously, to the left caudally, to the right cranially (E); later it is forced

into a deep sagittal curve (Fig. 214, H). This stretches and finally

ruptures the mcsocardium, and the heart becomes a doublc-walled tube

(endothelium covered by splanchnic mesoderm), attached at its

ends, but otherwise free in the pericardial cavity. The outer heart layer

is called the myoepicardium, since from it are formed the musculature

(myocardium) and covering layer (cpicardium) of the heart.

Fii. 215 —CoMrocm DaAwno raou F«»»iMor Mentos ricrwut Film ot Chick’* Huaht, to Show
Slccumvc PontKnT Of Tmo Ikooo Otrsahs.

Continued lengthening of the heart tube causes the deep curve to

change to a loop-form (I). Similar changes can be followed by bringing

the t\vo ends of a flexible tube closer together, thus imitating a relative

growth of the tube \rithin a confined space. In the loop form the heart

tube is forced to twist spirally; if the aortic limb passes to the right of the

venous limb, as in I, the result is a dextral spiral. This position is normal,

but certain anomalies of the heart show that the loop may occasionally

be formed on the other side, with a sinistra! torsion.

So far the heart is a single tube, without valves, which forces the

blood toward the head by peristaltic action, though there are as yet no

definite muscle fibers and no connection with the nerves. For con-

venience it has been divided into six areas; the sinus venosus, at the

entrance of the veins; next, the atrial region, where the first bend occurs;
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the atrio-ventricular canal; the ventricular region at the bottom of the

loop; the bulbus, and the conus, continuing in order to the ventral aorta.
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from the gills on its way to the body; but with the development of the

lungs in air-breathing vertebrates a separation of the pulmonary from
the systemic circulation becomes neccssar>'. This is accomplished in part

by the development of paired longitudinal ridges bulging into the lumen
of the tube and finally meetings thus dividing the single endothelial tube

into two channels. Tlie endothelium initiates this ridge growth by an
increased multiplication of cells, and only much later does the mesoderm
participate to form muscular walls for the new channels tvithin the heart

or coats for fully separated vessels. For this reason the earlier stages of

the process can best be studied from casts of the cavities of cmbr>-omc

hearts.' The process is complicated, the result of the action of hydro-

dynamic forces, but can be briefly stated as follows.

Blood enters the heart by the fw vitelline veins; at first these run in

the same plane from right and left, but as the heart coils tightly the

dorsal wall of the ventricle lifts the bulging right side of the atrium so

that the right vein entering it points slightly upw’ard or dorsally, while

the left vein mouth points correspondingly downward. The two streams

thus become separated and can take individual courses through the

heart. ^ Since the atrio-ventricular canal has been moved to the left by

the coiling of the heart, the right venous stream is directed toward it

through the middle of the atrial cawty. The left stream, flowing across

the floor of the atrium, meets the rounded right wall of this cavity and

is deflected back along the roof to the left ’wall and thence down the

1 BREitER, 1928, * Breiher, 1932a.
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left wall of the atrio-ventricular canal. The left stream thus forms a

spiral about the right (Fig. 215), and the two enter the ventricular

portion of the heart side by side. The force requisite to cause this spiral

course comes from the vigorous beats of the right and left walls of the

atrium, which act successively because morphologically the right wall is

the more caudal (Fig. 213, E) and
therefore feels the peristaltic wave
first.

The ridges which divide the

heart longitudinally develop ap-

parently between the two streams.

In the atrio-ventricular canal are

formed two broad ridges, the

endocardial cushions, which di-

vide the tube into two lateral

halves, one for each stre«im. In

the bulbar region two linear

bulbar ridges, commencing as

lateral indentations in the notch

between the fourth aortic arches

and the pulmonary arches (Fig.

214, I), extend caudally and split

the common aorta into a ventral
, , • 1. t_ t.* .1

CapiUanes, en, «ndothelium; 1 . •< Ufi atnum, 1 j,
tube connecting Wltn the third le<tvcn(ni^,lBes,n>«othflium (Ofibrrpirardjiim, ev

, . ,
“

. , , vBc«t*l pttreardium), p t ptnctrdmal cavity, p p,

and fourth aortic arches (sys- p*neul ptnc»rdiam ». », nght «tnum. r ». nght
' ' venmek, si, n&usoidi, » b, bicuipid valve, . t,

temic) and a dorsal tube con- tn<u»p.dva!v«.y.» velvet of the veaoujnnu^.

tinuing into the pulmonary arches and pulmonary arteries. As they grow

caudally along the heart tube, the ridges follow the dextral spiral, as is

shoNvn by the adult relations of the aorta and pulmonary artery. ^Vhen

they reach the atrio-ventricular canal they are thus rotated to a dorso-

ventral position on the tube, and hence meet accurately the similarly

oriented endocardial cushions, with which they fuse. The right stream

is thereafter conducted spirally to the pulmonary arches, and the left to

the systemic aorta. The nvo ventricles are irregular enlargements of the

two channels, and, though morpholo^cally dorsal and ventral, appear

as right and left cavities because of the torsion of the ridges.

The division of the common atrial cavity into the right and left atria

is accomplished by the growth of the curtain-like interatrial septum,

which forms in the sagittal plane to the left of the entrance of both the

vitelline veins. With the lengthening of the fore-gut and the growth

of the liver between the caudal end of the heart and the anterior intesti-

nal portal, these veins are carried back>vard and are directed cranially as
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they approach the heart, instead of mesially from left and right, as

formerly. The conditions causing the atrial spiral of their streams no
longer exist, but the initiation of the ridge formation in the atrio-ven-

tricular canal has already been accomplished. Both veins, and their

tributaries the common cardinal and umbilical veins, now enter the

right atrium, whence the blood is carried to the pulmonary arches. From
the left atrium the pulmonary vein growT through the caudal remains

of the dorsal mcsocardium toward the lung bud, and blood from this is

directed through the heart toward the sj^temfe arches.

During embryonic and fetal life the interatrial septum remains

incomplete, being pierced by holes, one of which remains as the foramen
ovale. In mammals the closure of this foramen at birth is aided by the

growth of a second interatrial septum, parallel with the first, which fuses

with it.

Layers op the Heart. Early in the dwelopment of the heart a

third layer, consisting of mcscnchyma, forms between the endothelium

and mesothelium. It gives rise to the cardiac musculature, and toward

the mesothelium it also produces connective tissue. The wall of the

heart in the adult is divided Into three layers, the endoeardim,

cardtum and epicardium respectively. The endocardium consists of the

endothelium, which is continuous with that of the blood vessels, and

of subendothelial reticular tissue. According to Mall, this tissue is de-

rived from the endothelium. TTic myocardium is the muscle layer, which

is thin in the atria, but very thick in the ventricles; in the left ventricle

it is much thicker than in the right. The epicardium consists of the

pericardial epithelium together with underlying connective tissue. This

layer is also called the visceral pericardium, and with the parietal peri-

cardium it bounds the pericardial cavity, forming a closed sac containing

the pericardial fluid. The general relations of these layers in an em-

bryonic heart arc shown in Fig. 218. The epicardium is a smooth layer.

The musculature of the ventricles is arranged in trabecula? covered with

endothelium, between which there are blood spaces classed as sinusoids.

In the adult the musculature is more compact, but infernally if is

indented by many clefts and irregular spaces, extending among the

trabecula cornea and the conical papillarj' muscles.

Endocardium. The endocardium^ is a smooth layer covering the inner

surface of the heart, the papillary muscles, the chordae tendineae and the

• The name endocardium vvas given to the internal membrane of the heart, and to its

inflammation the term endocardilis by J. B. Bouillaud, Tratti chnique des maladies du c«ur,

precede de recherches nouvelles sue Varuslomu et la phjmolegie de cel organe, Paris, 1835. In his

Anatomie descriptive (1803), Bichat described the lining of the heart as the ‘membrane

interne ’ He stated that this covering is subject to ‘ossifications’ especially over the aortic

and mitral valves and that only in rare cases can they be considered the cause of death.
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cardiac valves. Its thickness varies, it being thicker in the atria than in

the ventricles and the thickness is said to increase about fourfold from

birth to adulthood. The endocardium consists of an endothelium, the

single layer of flat cells being shorter and wider than those lining the

blood vessels entering and leaving the heart. Beneath the endothelium

lies a layer of loose connective tissue wluch unites it to the underlying

lamina propria. This layer is made up ofdenser connective tissue and many
elastic fibers. Elastic fibers are more highly developed in the atria than

in the ventricles; they occur either as networks of thick fibers or fuse to

form fenestrated membranes. Smooth muscle is found also in the lamina

propria; the fibers are more numerous where the wall of the heart is

smooth and they are most abundant in front of the root of the aorta.

Shaner' observed a large amount of smooth muscle in the reptilian

heart. A subendocardial layer, the lela subendocardiaca, binds the lamina

propria to the myocardium. It is of looser texture than the lamina

propria consisting of collagenous fibers intermingled with coarse elastic

fibers and contains in addition Purkinje fibers, masses of adipose cells

and networks of blood and lymphatic vessels. Besides the usual smooth

muscle fibers, branched cells with longitudinal fibrils, but otherwise

bearing a superficial resemblance to fibrocytes are observed in the

lamina propria. These branched ceUs have been described by Benning-

hofP and are perhaps related to the contractiIe>fiber cells of Kolliker.

There has been much discussion on the homology of the endo-

cardium and the layers of the peripheral blood vessels. According to one
J Shaker, 1923. *B£KNiNoitoFF, 1926.
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vic^v, the endocardium corresponds to the tunica intima of the vessel

while otljcrs regard it as corresponding to the whole thickness of the
vessel wall. A third view has been advanced in which the endocardium
corresponds to the tunica intima and tunica media of the vessels and
the rest of the cardiac wall to the tunica externa or adventitia. The
question cannot be settled until the origin of the connective tissue and
muscle have been determined as coming from the endothelium, or from

Fio 220 —CiKniu JcLir iv < iiicK FMKitrn nr SJ ItoL Isrt

Abu\e. a row of «ndo(hrIta1 crlli brlow the mvorardium briwrrn (he two u a coapiUtion of moceu) nilxiadLC.

Douin fixXiun, Munearimoe and bvenauo (Uarr^uit )

the myo'Cpicardial mantle. These two structures are at first separated

by a space containing a viscid fluid, the cardiacjelly.^ Garrault* observes,

in the chick embryo that mescnch>mal cells migrate into this jelly from

the myo-epicardial mantle toward the end ofthe third day of incubau'on

(Fig. 221). The elastic tissue of the endocardium, sparse at birth, is not

continuous into the aorta and pulmonary artery, the annuliJibrosi of the

cardiac skeleton interrupts any continuity.

The atrio-ventricular valves are essentially folds of endocardium

containing dense fibro-elastic tissue continuous with similar tissue in the

annuli fibrosi. The valves contain muscle fibers toward these rings, and

elastic fibers %vhich are prolonged into the chordm tendineee. On the

atrial surface strands of muscle are found continuous with the myo-

cardium of the atria; they run forward in the tela subendocardiada more

or less parallel to the long axis of the cusp. Less constant extensions of

‘ Dave, 1924. *Garraxji,t, 1934.
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ventricular musculature on to the cmps were described by Bernays* and
several later writers. They occur as isolated bundles running a short

distance from the base on the cusp. Blood vessels probably do not extend

in man normally beyond the musculature on the cusps, but under

pathological conditions they may occur throughout the valves. The
semilunar valves of the pulmonary artery and aorta contain neither

mitscle nor blood vessels. Their elastic fibers are found chiefly on the

\'entricular sides of the valve and in the nodult which are thickenings in

the middle of the circumference ofeach segment, to perfect their approxi-

mation when closed. The yellow color of the noduli is due in part to

deposition of fat.

Histiocytes are found abundantly throughout the subendothelium

on the atrial side of the cardiac valves, where they are said to be about

as numerous as fibrocytes. On the ventricular side, the fibrocytes out-

number the histiocytes. Harper® injected rabbits with a solution of

trypan blue and observed particles of the dye stored in both histiocytes

and undifferentiated mesenchymal cells, but none in fibrocytes. He sug-

gested that the undifferentiated mesenchymal cells on stimulation form

in situ additional histiocytes which frequently accumulate in the inter-

mediate portion of a cusp near the surface. Within the lamina fibrosa

of the valves and in the central fibrous core of the chordae tendinem very

few cells segregate particles of the dye.

* Bernays. 1876. * Harper, 1943.
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Myocardium. The mj'ocardium consists of muscle fibers arranged in
layers or sheets, which are wound about the ventricles in complex spirals,

making a vortex at the apex of each ventricle. If the heart is boiled in

dilute acid these layers may be unwound, and the heart has frequently
been investigated in this way, as by Mall.* The layers are composed of
cardiac muscle, which is a syncytium of striated fibers with central

nuclei and intercalated discs, as already described (p. 168). Cardiac
muscle is shown in longitudinal section in Fig. 136, and in transverse

Mjroeinlium,

section in Fig. 139. Between the muscle fibers there are capillary branches

of the coronary vessels which ramify in the epicardium. The capillari^

come into close relation n’ith the muscle hhers and some ot them extend

into the endocardium. Certain vessels, especially in the right atrium,

empty into the cavity of the heart as small veins known as the vena

minimee (or veins of Thebesius) Minute veins in the paplllarj' muscles

have been described as opening into the ventricle at both ends.

A structure of great functional importance is a small band of mtiscle

fibers, associated with nerves, which passes from the septum between the

atria into the septum between the ventricles. This alrio-ventricular bundle

or ‘bundle of His’ (discovered independently in 1893 by Kent and by

His, Jr.) represents the only connection between the musculature of the

atria and ventricles; it passes through the fibrous tissue where the annult

‘Mall, 1911.
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fibmi come together. The position of the bundle is shown in Fig. 223.

after Curran. ‘ Extensive branches in the atria come from both, sides

of the heart into the inter-atrial septum, and converge from the fossa

ovalis, the roots of the tricuspid valve and the orifice of the coronary sinus

to form the alrio-ventricular node^ ‘a small mass of inter\voven fibers in

the central fibrous body of the heart.* The main bundle, 2-3 mm. wide,

runs from this node into the inter-ventricular septum, passes under the

pars membranacea, and divides into two branches which are distributed

to the right and left ventricles respectively. Their extensive ramifications

have been modeled by DeWitt* and by Johnstone and Wakefield,® and

fio 22s—
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the subject is more fully considered byTawara,^ whose careful dissections

and histological drawings well repay examination.

The atrio-ventricular bundle is composed of muscle fibers \^'h}ch arc

pale macroscopically. They are larger than those of ordinary cardiac

muscle, but contain fewer fibrils, peripherally placed and surrounded

by abundant sarcoplasm (Fig. 224). In the ventricle they are specially

rich in glycogen. In the node, however, according to De\Vitt, the fibers,

though varying greatly in size, are much smaller than those found else-

where in the heart. Several of them unite at a point, producing stellate

groups, and the entire node is an intricate network.

The fibers of the atrio-vcntricular bundle resemble those described by Purkinjein the

sheep, horse, cotv and pig, but ivhich he could not find in the rabbit, dc^ and man.^

In the tvalls of the ventricle, immediately beneath the endocardium, he observed ‘first

with the naked eye, a network of gray, flat gelatinous threads, which in part were pro-

longed into the papillary muscles, and in part passed like bridges across the separate

folds and clefts.’ Under the microscope, they appeared very granular, but he decided

* Curran, 1909. * DeWitt, 1909. 'JoirsTOvE avu Wakefield, 1922.

*Tawara, 1906. ® PoRKtNjE, 1845.
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that they were probably muscular. Purkinje’s fiben arc regarded as imperfectly devel-
oped muscle fibers. In the human heart they arc not so distinct from the other cardiac
muscle fibers as in the sheep. It is posable that they are directly continuous with the
cardLac syncytium, although, as noted by DeWtt, if the transition is gradual, it will be
very difficult to obscr\c in sections.

At the junction of the superior vena cava and the atrium, Keith and
Flack have described a pcctiliar musculature embedded in densely

packed connective tissue, composed of striated, fusiform fibers, plexiforin

in arrangement, svith well-marked elongated nuclei, ‘in fact, of closely

similar structure to the node.’* These fibers arc said to be in close relation

with the vagus and sympathetic nerv'es; they have a special arterial

supply. According to Keith and Flack they are situated at the Junction

of the sinus venosus and the atrium, and they form the sino-atrial node

(sino-auricular node). This second node is found immediately beneath

the epicardium in the position shown in Fig. 223. In it the impulse for

the heart beat is believed to originate, and to be transmitted to the

atrio-ventricular nodej the latter correlates the contraction of the atrium

with that of the ventricle. Interference with this system leads to the con-

dition known as ‘heart-block.’

‘ KErrH Flack, 1907.
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Developmentally the atrio«ventricular bundle represents the per-

sistent remnant of the muscular connection between atria and ventricles,

most of which has been interrupted by the formation of the annuli fibrosi.

The embryological origin of its extensions is described by Stienon^ and

by BenninghofF.^

Epicardium. The epicardium is a connective tissue layer, covered

\v!th simple flat mesotheliiim and containing elastic fibers and many fat

cells. The latter are distributed along the course of the blood vessels.

Pericardium. The heart is enclosed in a flbro-serous sac called the

pericardium. Above, the outer fibrous layer—the tunica fibrosa—^fuses to the

walls of the great vessels entering and leaving the heart and belo^v, in

man and the anthropoid apes, it adheres to the diaphragm. It is made up

of interlacing bundles of collagenous fibers and a few elastic fibers and is

strengthened by collagenous bands having a distinctive arrangement

which Popa and Lucinescu* call the ‘mechanostructure’ of the pericar-

dium. Small arteries from neighboring vessels pass into the fibrous layer

and from plexuses in the more superficial parts branches continue into the

subserous tissue. The nerves are small and are derived from the phrenic,

vagus and sympathetic nerves. The serous layer—the tunica serosa—is

divisible into two parts, a thicker parietal layer lines the fibrous peri-

cardium and a thinner visceral layer forms the epicardium ^v-hich invests

the heart and those parts of the great vessels \vithin the sac. The space

between the parietal and visceral pericardii is called the pericardial

cavity. Normally it contains only a small amount of fluid (liquor pericardii)

but in inflamed conditions the quantity may be increased considerably.

The serous layer is smooth and glistening, being covered with flattened

irregularly polygonal mesothelial cells attached to the fibrous layer by a

delicate connective tissue rich in elastic fibers. When seen on the surface,

the cells often contain cytoplasmic vacuoles, and between them are

wide intercellular spaces. Some of the cells contain more than one

* Stienon, 1925. * BEVNDJCitOFF, 1930. * Popa and Luclnlscu, 1932.
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nucleus. Poska-Tdss‘ lias recorded as manj^ as hventy-three nuclei in a
single cell in the human serous pericardium and a similar multinucleate
condition has been observed in a number of mammals and birds.*Thh
binuclcate and multinucleate condition is accompanied by a division

of centrioles. Mitoses arc not seen.

Vessels and Xenes. The branches of the coronary vessels pass from
the cpicardium into the myocardium, forming capillaries in intimate
relation with the muscle fibers. The heart wall is thus supplied with
aerated blood from the root of the aorta, as well as by the blood within

its otvn ca^'iiics; on the left side this is aerated, but not on the right.

Tlic question as to whether the coronary %esse]s In man connect with the Thebesian

vessels and thus \\ith the heart cavities Is Imporiant because of Its relation svith coronary

tiirombosis, tlie blockage of the coronary arteries, which usually causes sudden dealii, but

not invariably. In the heart of adult frogs, the sptem of intermuscular clefts or lacunar

vessels is the only blood supply of the ventricular musculature; the coronary vessels are

limited to the cpicardium. In turtles the coronar)' \esseU supply an outer layer of the

s-entricular muscles, but the greater part is still nourished by the central lacunz or

sinusoids. Tills sinusoidal circulation, which is characteristic of the adult heart In lower

vertebrates, oceurs also in mammalian embryos, but It becomes vestigial In adult

mammals There are normally, however, some connections between the peripheral

coronary and the internal sinusoidal circulation,’ which may become enlarged if the

obliteration of the coronary orifices develops sJesvly. The heart valves have an abundant

circulation in embr>’os, but gradually lose it in adult life.

The lymphatic vessels, draining toward the base of the heart, are

very abundant, and true lymphatic vessels are found in all layers of the

heart. The tissue spaces in the myocardium are also extensive.

The nerves to the heart have already been described as forming the

cardiac plexus. This ple.xus receives branches from the vagus and from

the sympathetic cardiac nerves proceeding from the cervical sympathetic

ganglia. It sends its fibers toward the heart, where they follow the

coronary vessels in their ramifications. Hie cardiac ganglion is associated

with the supcrhcial part of the cardiac plexus, and is under the arch

of the aorta. Other small ganglia occur on the posterior wall of the atria,

and scattered ganglion cells are found along the atrio-ventricular bundle.

They have been reported along the nerves elsewhere in the heart. The

ganglion cells are probably in connection with efferent fibers from the

central nervous system, which include two sorts—fibers from the ventral

ramus of the accessory nerve, which pass out with the branches of the

vagus and inhibit cardiac action; and fibers from the spinal nerves, by

way of the inferior cervical ganglion, which accelerate it. Histologically

nerve endings have been seen both vvithin and around the capsules of

cardiac ganglion cells. It is said that the medullated nerve fibers from

> Poska-Tebs, 1936. » Tonkoff. 1899. * Wearn et a!., 1933.
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the central system end within the capsules; and that non*meduIlated

branches from adjacent sympathetic ganglia end outside of them. Motor
endings in contact with cardiac muscle have also been found. Sensory

endings have been described both in the epicardium and endocardium.

They consist of terminal ramifications forming ‘end-plates.’ Some of

these fibers presumably connect with sympathetic cells near at hand;

others are terminations of afferent medullated fibers which are said to

pass to the medulla, along the vagus trunk, as the 'depressor nerve.’

LYMPHATIC VESSELS

General Features. The lymphatic vessels are far less conspicuous

than the blood vessels, but they are no less important and are widely

distributed throughout the body. Those which occur in the mesentery

and are filled with a milky fluid after intestinal digestion has been going

on are the most conspicuous. These ‘arteries containing milk’ were

observed by Erasistratus, an anatomist of Alexandria who died in 280

B. C., but the observation was discredited-by Galen. When Aselli in

1622 found the white vessels in a living dog which he had opened, and

had shown by cutting into (hem that they were not nerves, it was essen-

tially a new and great discovery. Aselli observed that the vessels were

filled only after digestion, at other times being scarcely visible. He traced

them to a mass of lymph glands which he mistook for the pancreas, and

believed that they passed on into the liver (De lactibus sive lacteis venis,

1627). Years before the physiological observations of Aselli, Eustachius

(who died in 1 574) had described the main trunk of the lymphatic system

in his treatise on the azygos vein.^ He states that from the posterior

side of the root of the left jugular vein ‘a certain large branch is given

off, which has a semicircular valve at its origin, and moreover is white

and full of aqueous humor.’

‘Not far from its source, it splits into two parts which come together a little further

on. Giving off no branches, and lying against the left side of the vertebr®, having

penetrated the diaphragm, it is borne along to the middle of the loins. There, having

become larger and folded around the great artery, it has an obscure ending, not clearly

made out by me up to the present lime.*

The vessel so well described by Eustachius is now known as the

thoracic duct {ductus thoracicus). It extends in man from the level of the

second lumbar vertebra in front of the bodies of the vertebral and

empties its contents into the blood at the junction of the left internal

jugular and left subclavian veins. It receiv'es all the lymph from below

the diaphragm and above from the trunk of the body, the left side of the

head and the left arm. On the right side a number of trunks drain the

‘EiOTACinus, 1707-
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right side of the head, the right arm and adjacent territory. These vessels

may empty separately at the junction of the right internal jugular and
right subclavian veins or they unite in part to form a right lymphatic

duct (duclus lynjphalicxts dexter). Since the right duct has no connections

with the lymphatics below the diaphragm, except possibly from the

uppcrsurfaceoftheJiver, itismuch

• smaller than the thoracic duct.

'V 'k'^4 \ connection between the

lacteal vessels in the mesentery,

byAsclli and the thorade duct

obscr\'ed by Eustachius was demon-
strated physiologically by Pecquet

(Experimenta nova anatomica,

1651). He found a whitish fluid

coming from the vena cava superior

which the heart had
‘ been c.vciscd and obser>’cd that its

increased by pressure on

v5 mesenteries. Moreover, he de-

,
scribed the receptaculum chyli, or

.. enlargement of the thoracic duct

dorsal to the aorta, which receives

the chylous fluid. This is now called

the eisterna chylt. The distribution

Vr of lymphatic vessels, which are

V'V, ramifications of these main trunks,
’

was foHo\ved out by skillful injec-

226 —X Townai. or T«* rMou THE vrrim tioos Bud thc rcsults of such studics

were presented in great folios by
CARMI-.1 ikjjsm)

Mascagni (1787) and Sappey

(1874). IVidc variations arc seen in the course of the fhoraac duct,

which is found not infrequently double and connected by anasto-

moses. These variations are ver)’ numerous caudally, where the eisterna

chyli is often absent and replaced by several lumbar trunks.

In structure the thoracic duct resembles a vein. Its wall is made up

of three layers—a tunica inti'ma, a tunica media and a tum'ca adventitia.

Kajava* calls the media the ‘connective tissue-muscular zone.’ The

intima which has a variable thickness (13-22 ju) consists of an endo-

thelium lining the duct, collagenous and elastic fibers, smooth muscle

and in places an elastica interna. The endothelial cells when seen on

surface have serrated outlines and they dovetail one into the other.

' Kajava, 1921.

MW
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Collagenous tissue is sparse in some parts and more abundant in others.

Both the elastic tissue and the bundles of smooth muscle fibers are dis-

posed chiefly longitudinally. The muscle bundles are better developed

in the lower than in the upper part of the duct and in places form local

pillow-like thickenings which cause the intiraa to bulge into the lumen.
These pillo\v-Uke (‘Intimakissen’) are thought by Kajava to be com-
pensatory against dilation of the duct. The elastica interna which thins

out or disappears toward the venous valve is composed of net^vo^ks of

Fic. 227.—A Portion oi>thi ^VAI.Lor tii» Lwmiab Lymphatic Triak v.-tri« a Valve Ulman Aollt Weic-prt's

REJORdN-PL'CHSl'* AND PltatO-AOKSO CARMINE (KAjavR )

fine longitudinally disposed fibers. The tunica media or connective

tissue-muscular zone of Kajava is the best developed part of the duct

and may reach a thickness of 56 jx. Where thickest it consists of an inner

and outer layer of longitudinal smooth muscle and a middle layer of

circular fibers. In reality the muscle fibers in all three layers are arranged

spirally. The outer layer which may be absent in places is generally the

least developed, while the middle layer makes up about two-thirds of

the musculature. Between the bundles of smooth muscle there are found

numerous bundles of collagenous fibers and a few fine elastic elements.

The converse occurs in the horse where the media possesses rich nets of

elastic tissue and little or no muscle. The tunica adventitia is a small

border zone attaching the duct to surrounding structures. It is composed

principally of longitudinal collagenous fibers, some fine elastic fibers
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and here and there single smooth muscle fibers. The adventitia is pro-
vided with vasa vasorum, besides numerous ftne medullatcd ner\'e fibers

of which some may be traced into the

intima. Adipose cells occur in variable

numbers.

The wall of the cisiema chyli is sim-

ilar but thicker than in the thoracic duct.

It contains numerous so-called ‘Intima-

kissen.’ In the right lymphatic duct, the

borders between the three zones—intima,

media and adventitia are less distinct

than in the thoracic duct, othenvise the

general microscopic structure is found

similar. Tlie thoracic duct as all larger

lymphatic vessels possesses valves. These

arc endothelial duplications with thick-

ened bases and contain besides collagen-

ous fibers longitudinal smooth muscle.

Kampmeier’ studied the development of

the valves and found their number in-

constant. The venous valve of the thoracic

and right lymphatic duct is not always

functionally secure and not infrequently

blood backs from the vein into them.

Origin. Lymphatic vessels originate in

embry os of B to 10 mm. after the main

blood vessels have become ^veIl estab-

lished. Tlicir exact mode of origin is still

in doubt. At first they were considered

as the result of the coalescence of isolated

tissue spaces, which had dilated and re-

ceived an endothelial lining by the

flattening of the surrounding mesen-

chymal cells, later acquiring an open-

ing into the jugular veins. Sabin- then

found that the peripheral lymphatics

were derived by the growth of sprouts

from four original sacs, the jugular
(K>tmaoof)

pairs, which could be injected

directly or through the veins, the connection being guarded by

valves. The sacs were filled at a cotain period with stagnant blood, and

* Kajipmeier, 1 928a. * Sabw, 1902.
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were considered to have budded offfrom the veins. Lewis, ^ following the
method of reconstruction from sectioned embryos, recognized multiple
outgrowths from many veins, not always in communication with the

parent veins. He noted especially that thejugular sacs are formed by the

coalescence of several venous outgrowths, and that smaller sacs arise

from the subcardinal and mesenteric veins at a slightly later date

(rabbit), and that still later other l>Tnphatics appear along the azygos

and cutaneous veins, apparently from independent, detached outgrowths

(Fig. 229). Huntington and McQure’ considered that the primitive

lymphatic vessels, called by them ‘veno-ljTnphatics,’ are derived from

‘ Lewb, F. T., 1905. * Huntincttxv and McClure, 1910.
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these special veins by the process of fenestration or partial linear sub-
division, resulting in parallel channels, One venous, the other lymphatic.
Later McClure" revised the theory of isolated spaces, in that he con-
sidered that the main lymphatic trunks appear along the course of
disused venous channels as isolated, c.\traintimal spaces which become
conllucnt as the venous endothelium shrinks and disappears. These are
not to be confused, however, sn'th mesctichymal tissue spaces. The con-
nection with the veins comes later, and the lack of it causes the temporary
swelling of the various sacs. This view is also held by Kampmeier.* The
blood in the sacs is thought due to local hatmalopoiesis. Later the sacs

subdi\idc and become the site of chains of lymph glands.

It is probable that the diversity ofopinion here recorded is due partly,

as in the study of the origin of the blood vessels, to different methods of

in\’csijgaiiDn, ^vhcl}^c^ by mjertions, scriai sections, or cmbrj-onic expert-

mentation. Injections must fail to rcvctil any isolated spaces, while in

sections the tis.sucs have been subjcctctl to agents which might cause

shrinkage and perhaps segmentation of continuous slender channels.

The later development or grow'th of the lymphatic vessels, once the

main foci are formed, is by the budding of endothelial sprouts, similar

to those of the blood vessels. They have been studied® in the living

tadpole (Fig. 230), and arc always solid at the rip, not opening out into

the tissue spaces, though the tips may ingest foreign particles which later

appear in the lumen. The endothelium is paler and more irregular than

that in the blood vessel sprouts, and the t\vo never anastomose, though

each C)-pc freely forms loops with its own kind. From the capillary net

thus formed main channels develop. The mesenteric sac thus bccomc.s

connected with the left jugular sac (symmetrical connections with both

jugular sacs occur in some animals) and the connecting vessels constitute

the thoracic duct. The cistema chyli is a secondary enlargement dorsal

to the aorta. In the adult the sacs arc replaced by plexuses of smaller

vessels.

Lymphatic Vessels in the Adult. In sections of the intestine from

an animal in which intestinal digestion was in progress, lymphatic vessels

may readily be found between the muscle layers (Figs. 196 and 197).

Their \valls are decidedly thinner than those of blood vessels of the same

caliber, and their contents arc typically a granular or fibrinous coagulum

free from red corpuscles, but containing an occasional lymphocyte. It

must be remembered, however, that blood vessek seen in sections are

not infrequently empty, and that blood corpuscles may be taken into

the lymphatic vessels. Having learned to recognize the lymphatics in

such favorable situations as the intermuscular tissue, one may readily

‘McCluiie, 1910. *Kmo>meier, 1931. * Clark, E. R., 1909.
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identify them in the connective tissue layer internal to the circular muscle

of the intestine, and in the connective tissue around the bronchioles in

the lung; in the embryonic lung they are very conspicuous. They may
then be sought for in various oi^ans, but a sharp distinction must be
drawn between the endothelium-lined lymphatic vessels and the inter-

fibrillar tissue spaces.

WTien prepared with silver nitrate, the outlines of the endothelial

cells are seen to resemble those of blood vessels, and in the larger lym-

phatic vessels the endothelium \vith the underlying connective tissue

forms a tunica intima. These lymphatics (0.2-0.8 mm. in diameter) are

often composed of three coats, though loose in re.xcure. The media con-

tains circular smooth muscle fibers and a small amount of elastic tissue;

and the externa is composed of longitudinal connective tissue and

scattered bundles of longitudinal muscle. Thus they resemble the veins

more closely than the arteries. Valves are very numerous in lymphatic

vessels. In the small vessels the valves are described as folds of endo-

thelium, such as \vouId be produced if the distal part of the vessel were

pushed forward into the proximal part.' The vessels are often distended

on the proximal side of the valve, producing bulbous enlargements.

Owing to the presence of these valves, compression of tissue containing

lymphatic vessels, or the contraction of the muscles of the media, causes

an onward flow of the lymph. The nerves to lymphatic vessels are like

those of the blood vessels. Lymphatics are provided \vith vasa vasorum.

E\’en small lymphatic vessels are accompanied by blood capillaries, ® and

the larger lymphatics are surrounded by a wide-meshed capillary net-

work resting on the outer side of the lymiphatic media.

* KAi(Pi!Ei£R, !928a. *Evans, 1907.
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BLOOD
Blood consists of round cells entirely separate from one another, float-

ing in an intercellular fluid, the plasma. The plasma in mammals also
contains as a regular and apparently important functional constituent,
the blood plates (or platelets), together with smaller granular bodies.
Wood cells or corpuscles are of two sorts, (1) red corpuscles or erythrocytes,

which become charged with the chemical compound, hemoglobin, and
which lose their nuclei as they become mature; and (2) white corpuscles

or leucocytes, which are of sc\'cral kinds, all of them retaining their nuclei

and containing no hmmpglobin. The redness of blood is not due to the

plasma, but is an optical cfTcct produced by superimposed layers of the

hTmoglobin-fillcd red corpuscles. Thin films of blood, like the individual

red corpuscles seen fresh under the microscope,- are yellowish-green.

Blood has a characteristic odor wliich has been ascribed to volatile fatty

acids; it has an oily feeling associated with its viscosity, an alkaline reac-

tion, and a specific gravity said to average in the adult from 1.050 to

1.060.

Red Corpuscles. The non-nucleated red corpuscle (also called

erj'lhroc^Tc, plastid or eryThroplasdd) is the most important and most

numerous element in the blood, and apparently a simple structure to

describe, yet even the normal shape of red corpuscles is in doubt, ^\^lcn

a drop of freshly drawn mammalian blood is spread in a thin film on a

glass slide, beneath a cover glass, it is seen to consist chiefly of biconcave

discs, and of those in the form of shallow saucers. They have a remark-

able tendency to pile up in rmleaux, like rolls of coins. It is said that

discs of cork, weighted so that they 'rilJ float beneath the surface of w’ater,

u-ill come together in a similar way if their surfaces have been coated

with an oily substance. It is evident that the thin film of blood, though

\-ery fresh, is examined under extremely artificial conditions; and from

such preparations, concitxsions as fo (he nomial shape of (he corpuscles

should not be hastily drawn.

In \vdl-prcsen’’ed sections the er)'throC)'tes u-ithin the vessels are

sometimes seen as biconcave discs, often as cup-shaped corpuscles. \\Tiich

of these t^^'o forms is typical or whether both may be considered normal

is still a matter of controversy. The corpuscles are extremely delicate and

easily moulded, and pressure from contact %vith the walls of narrow
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capillaries or with each other may change their shape. When they are
crowded in fixed tissues, square or angular forms arc frequent.

Rindfleisch* found that the corpuscles in Guinea-pig embryos, after losing their

nuclei by extrusion, arc at first bell-shaped; but he considered that aftenrard they
become biconcave discs from impact with others in the circulating blood, Ckimmcniing
upon this sJJtemcnt, Howell* writes:

‘I feel convinced that the bell shape which Rindflcisch ascribes to the corpuscles

which have just lost their nuclei is a mistake. Tlic red corpuscles even of the circula-

tion, .as is well known, frequently take this sh.ape sshen treated with reagents of any
kind, or even when examined without the addition of any liquid. It seems very natural

to suppose that the biconcavily of the mammalian corpuscle is directly caused by the loss

of the nucleus from its interior. Certainly as long as the corpuscles retain their nuclei,

they arc more or less spherical, and after the)' lose their nuclei they become biconcave.’

Dekhuyien discussed eup~shaf/d corpuscles* wliich be found as a transient stage

in mammals, and which bis assistant saw in blood drawn from his finger. l!>ujardin^

found many corpuscles shaped ‘like cups, or cupules (acorn cups) svith thick borders’

in blood altered by the action of pho<p)>.-»ic of soda. The first reference to such forms is

by Leeuwenhoek (1717) who put a drop of blood in a concoction of pardra brava,

and found that most of the globules which make the blood red, have ‘a certain liend or

sinus receding within, as if we had a scsicic full of water and by pressure of die finger

should hollosv out the middle of (he seslclc as a pit or depression.’ Von Ebner, fn

K&llikcr’s Handbueh (1702), writesofbcll or cap-shaped corpuscles produced in warmed

blood by the thickening of the border on one surface of the disc. Weidenrelch,* after

thorough study of blood variously presersTd, and also ex.tmined while circulating in the

mesentery of a rabbit, concluded that ‘the red corpuscles ofmammaJs have the form of

bells (Glocken).'

Arty* reviews the previous work on the shape of red blood corpuscles, and adds

some new experiments. He concludes ‘that the biconcave disc represents the normal

shape of the erythroplastid—the concavo-convex cup being merely an occasional modi-

fic.ition,’ which may be brought about through irregular shrinkage of the disc. According

to this observer, biconcav c forms predominaic in solutions corresponding to 0.9% sodium

chloride concentration (normal saline), but cup shapes appear in less concentrated

(hypotonic) solutions. Tlius blood obtained by pricking through a hypotonic fixative

placed on the finger would giiecups; and the same would be true of tissues immediately

fixed in such fluids. Many of the usual fixatives are h>polonic. He finds that anxsifietfra-

tton also may induce cup forms, and thus throw's doubt on the validity of many of the

results of direct examination of flowing blood in the capillaries. For diagnostic purposes

.

the cups and biconcave forms are both considered normal, as opposed to irregular shapes

or variations in size

In examining films of fresh blood, the biconcave discs will be seen to

change their appearance as the objective is lowered. When sharply in

focus the thin central portion appears light (Fig. 232 A); but in high

focus the center is dark, perhaps owing to the dispersal of light by the

lenticular corpuscles. The biconcave shape is apparent when (he cor-

» Rindfceisck, I8S0. *H<rveix, 1890. sDekiiuyzen, 1899.

^ Dutardin, 1842. ^w^njENREiCH, 1903. *Arey, 1917.
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Duscle is seen on edge (Fig. 232, B). The cup-shaped forms are sho%\’n in

D; and E represents one of the innumerable shapes due to shrinkage.

The cups may be irregularly infolded, presenting shapes which can

be imitated by indenting a soft hat. If the corpuscles are placed in water

or a dilute solution, their liaemoglobin passes out and water enters, so

that they are reduced to transparent membranes or shadows (F). Such

forms are often seen in clinical examinations of urine. In dense solutions,

and in fresh preparations as the plasma becomes thicker from evapo-

ration, water leaves the corpuscles. The)' then shrink, producing spiny or

nodular round masses of haemoglobin, known as crennied corpuscles (G).

The production of all these forms can be watched by adding appropriate

solutions at one side of the cover-glass of fresh smear preparations and

following the dispersion. In life the corpuscles doubtless change their

shape, responding to the variations in their haemoglobin content and

in the surrounding plasma Occasionally they are spherical (according

to Schultze and others), and deviations from the primary form arc to

be expected. In these changes the corpuscles act like membranes filled

\vith fluid. The plastic nature of the membrane is shown by healing

the blood film. The corpuscles then become globular and send out

slender varicose processes, or round knobs attached by pedicles (Fig.

232, H). These small spheres become detached in great numbers. Nor-

mally the corpuscles do not present pseudopodia, and are not actively

motile, though they may pass out of the vessels by ‘diapedesis.’

The dimensions of red corpuscles are quite constant. Those in human
blood average 7.5 in diameter and ordinarily vary from 7.2 to 7.8 ix.

They sometimes surpass these limits. In biconcave form they are about

1.6 (i thick. The cups average 7 ^ in diameter and are 4 ju in depth.

Spherical corpuscles are said to be 5 in diameter. The blood of mam-
mals other than man also contains cups which become discs. The latter

are oval in the camel group but round in all others. Their average

diameters are less than in man (7.3 n in the dog, 7.48 /x in the Guinea-

pig), but the species of animal cannot satisfactorily be determined from

the diameter of the corpuscles. In a given section, as already noted, the
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red corpuscles furnish a useful gauge for estimating the size of other
structures.

The number of red corpuscles in a cubic millimeter of human blood
averages five million for men and four million five hundred thousand for

>vomcn. By diluting a small measured quantity' of blood and spreading
it over a specially ruled slide, the corpuscles may be counted, and the
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number per cubic millimeter calculated, A diminished number is of

clinical importance.

In histological sections the red corpuscles usually appear as homo-

geneous bodies, refractive and clear, and of a color usually quite unlike

that of any other portion of the section. The hcEmoglobin stains bril-

liantly \vith eosin, orange G, or other acid stains; with iron hjcmatoxylin

it appears black or gray. The conception gained from their action in

fresh blood films that the erythrocytes are membranes filled with fluid

is not substantiated in fixed material, for no definite cell membrane can

be made out, nor can the protoplasmic reticulum which might hold

the hiemoglobin be detected in nonnal adult red corpuscles. The mem-
brane must be t^ry thin and the contents probably in the form of a

colloidal gel.

Hjemoglobin is an exceedingly complex chemical substance which combines readily

wth oxygen to form oxyhamoglohin. To the latter the bright color of arterial blood is due.
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Venous blood becomes similarly red on e^qxjsure to air. Through the oxyhasmoglobin,

oxygen is transferred from the lungs to the tbsues. Haemoglobin may be dissolved from

the corpuscles by mixing blood with ether, and upon evaporation it crystallizes in

rhombic shapes which vary with different animals. Harmoglobln is readily decomposed

into a variety of substances, some of which retain the iron tvhich is a part of the hjemo-

globin molecule, others lose it. Htrmaloittm, considered identical with a pigment (bilirubin)

of the bile, is an iron-free substance occurring cither as yellow or brown granules, or as

rhombic crystals. The crystals may be found in old blood e,Ktravasations within the body,

as in the corpus luteum of the o\'ary. Hamosiderin, which contains iron, appears as

yellowish or brown granules sometimes extremely fine, either within or between cells.

The iron may be recognized by the ferrocyanidc test svhich makes these minute granules

bright blue. If dry blood from a stain is placed on a slide with a crystal of common salt

the size of a pin-head, and both arc dissolved in a large drop o{ glacial acetic acid svhich

is then heated to the boiling point, a product of haemoglobin is formed, called hamin. It

crystallizes in rhombic plates or prisms of mahogany brown color. Such crystals would

sho\v that a suspected stain was a blood stain, but they afford no indication of the species

ofanimal from which it was derived. Asmall amount of hrrmoglobin is in solution in the

plasma.

The duration of the life of mature red corpuscles is unknotvn, but is

supposed to be brief. They may be devoured intact by phagocytes, but

generally they first break into numerous small granules. These may be

ingested by certain leucocytes, or by the reticulo-endothelial cells of the

liver and other organs. Their products are thought to be eliminated in

part as bile pigment. The destruction of red corpuscles occurs especially

in the spleen and hremal glands; to a less extent in the lymph glands

and red bone marro^v. Pigmented cells in some of these structures derive

their pigment from destroyed corpuscles.
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Development oj Red Corpuscles. Development of the crythroc>'tes may
be studied in the cmbr)-o, where all the cells of the blood are passing
through stages leading to the mature form, or in the fetus or adult, where
the loss of the mature erythrocytes of the circulating blood is being con-
stantly replaced by new cells originating in the so-called blood forming
organs.

The first cells in the embryonic blood arc apparently all of one sort,

derived from the blood islands. They arc large, round cells with a delicate

membrane and a pale granular protoplasmic reticulum; their relatively

large nuclei contain a fine chromatin network with several coarse chro-

matin masses. Htcmoglobin later develops in tlicir protoplasm, giving it

a refractive, homogeneous appearance. Often the haimoglobln has been

more or Jess dissolved from the corpuscles, which then appicar granular or

reticular. The developing red blood corpuscles arc known as er^-throblasis,

especially in their younger stages when the nuclei are reticular. In later

stages the nuclei become densely shrunken or pycnotic, and stain in-

tensely with liacmatoxylin. The entire cells become smaller, and are

then called normoblasts. During the transition from an erythroblast to a

normoblast the cells divide repeatedly by mitosis.

In becoming mature red corpuscles the normoblasts lose their nuclei.

Before they disappear, the pycnotic nuclei often assume mulberry, dumb-
bell, trefoil or other irregular shapes. According to older observations

they then fragment, and arc dissolved within the normoblasts; but it is

now generally believed that they arc extnided from the cells, either in

one mass or in detached portions, and that the c.xtruded nuclei are

devoured by phagocj'tcs. Emmcl’ watched the formation of non-

nuclcated red corpuscles, or plastids, in Jiving blood from pig embryos.

He found that the apparent c.xtrusion of the nucleus is caused by the con-

striction of the cytoplasm of a nucleated cell, the nucleus and part of the

protoplasm finally separating from a non-nucleated portion, the plastid,

or red corpuscle. In the aduk^ houever, cedis Fragmented nuclei are

much more commonly seen than those showing constriction. The loss

of the nuclei begins in human embryos of the second month. In embryos

of the seventh month, nucleated corpuscles in the circulating blood have

become infrequent, and after binh it is rare to find one, except under

pathological conditions.

In withdrawing from the circulating blood the nucleated red cor-

puscles do not disappear from the body'. Since 1868 it has been kno\\'n

that the red marrow, found within certain bones in the adult, contains

an abundance of erythroblasts, which multiply by mitosis. They arc the

source of the new corpuscles constandy entering the circulation. Before

> E^n^E^ 1914.
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the marrow assumes the blood-forming function, the liver is the chief

haematopoietic organ. Beginning in embry'os of about 7.5 mm., and
continuing until birth, erythrt^lasts are found bebveen the hepatic cells

and the endothelial cells of the ^nusoids, and in certain stages they occur

in vast numbers. Toward birth, however, the erythroblasts in the liver

are no longer abundant, and in a few weeks after birth they are said to

disappear entirely. Red blood corpuscles are formed also in the em-
bryonic spleen, though to a less extent than in the liver, and in some

mammals the spleen normally contains erythroblasts in the adult.

In the bone marrow the tyj>es of young cells do not seem exactly

comparable to those found in the embryo. The youngest forms cor-

respond to the erythroblasts of the embryo. They are large cells, without

haemoglobin; the clear protoplasm stains with basic dyes and is reticular.

The chromatin is in large blocks, and occasionally tends to have a 'cart-

wheel’ arrangement. But whereas in the embryo the normoblast remains

large (megalobla^t) and produces a lai^er erythrocyte (megalocyte) by

the loss of the nucleus, in the adult bone marrow the crythroblast con-

stantly shrinks in size as it passes through a more finely graded series of

changes, recognizable by the employment of special techniques. With
stains combining an acid and a base, the protoplasm of the crythroblast

first shows a definite basophilia, then as hzcmoglobin increases it becomes

polychromatic. The cells are designated basophilic erythroblasts and

polychromatic erythroblasts, which are younger than normoblasts. The
loss of the nucleus may lead to cells with ‘Cabot rings’ or with ‘Howell-

Jolly bodies’ (i.r., minute or larger basophilic bodies supposed to

represent fragments of degenerating nuclei). The reticulocyte is now
recognized as a nearly mature erythrocyte,’ found normally in small

percentage in the circulating blood. It is not recognizable by Wright’s

technique, but by the use of supravital stains such as cresyl-blue a fine

reticulum can be brought out in certain of the red cells, both in the blood

and in the bone marrow. The fragmented basophilic material, not in the

form of a net, seen sometimes in the erythrocytes in ordinary smears,

knowm as punctate basophilia, is thought to be due to drying or heat, and

hence of no significance. Mitochondria are present in the erythroblasts,

but decrease in number as the cells mature and are absent in the erythro-

cyte. In the blood of certain individuals the erythrocytes on standing for

some time develop long filaments, which may be motile and may become

beaded and then fragment.* The agnificance is unknown.

It will be noticed that the terms applied to developing corpuscles arc compounded

of >v’ords which describe the formative cells, instead of indicating what they produce.

Thus eTjthroblast signifies .a red formative cell. Xomoblast (Lat. norma, model or type, and

iKev, 1921. > Auer, 1933.
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Gr. 0Xa(T(#^s. bucl) is an objccnonablc term to dcagnate a nucleated red corpuscle of the
usual size and form, in contrast with the large The immature stages of red
corpuscles, not normally- found in the dreulatingaduh blood, arepresent in ccrltun of the
so-called blood diseases, which arc more properly diseases of the blood-forminq or blood-
destroying organs. Tlicir presence in the blood stream indicates either an o% cr-produciion

of j'oufig cells or a too rapid loss of mature erythrocytes, the developmental forms being
called on to maintain the normal number.

In regard to the source of the crythroblasts in the spleen, liver and
red marrow, two opinions are held. It Is well kno\vn that in the embryo
erythroblasts may wander out of the vessels into connective tissue.

Accordingly it is often stated that the circulating erythroblasts, which at

first multiply in the blood vessels, later withdraw to the reticular tissue

of the liver, spleen, and marrow and there proliferate. Others consider

that the cry-throblasts arc formed in situ in these various places from the

endothelial or reticular tissue cells. The mature erythrocytes, after a

short life in the blood stream, probably fragment and are destroyed

either by the phagocinic macrophages and reticulo-cndothelial cells

of the spleen and liver, or by some chemical dissolution.

Both phylogenetically and ontogenetically the developmental hUtory of the red blood

corpuscle is repeated. In adult Tubes nucleated cells comparable to erythroblasts are the

normal form; in reptiles and amphibians the normoblast is the adult cell. In the latter

class, however, there are a few speciesm which the blood is characterized by the presence

of non-nuclcated erythrocytes, which are thus not strictly conBned to mammals.* In

)
oung mammalian embryos, again, the cell trith vesicular nucleus appears fust, later

are found forms with contracted nuclei, and still later the non-nucleated plastids.

Typical erythroblasts are sho\vn In sections of a chick embryo of {>& hours (Fig. 44), and

normoblasts arc present in the blood surcam of 10 mm. pig embryos.

White CkiRPUSCLES. The white corpuscles or leucoc>-tes are those

blood cells which retain their nuclei and do not contain htemoglobin.

The number of white corpuscles in a cubic millimeter of human blood

is about eight thousand. If it exceeds ten thousand the condition is called

leucoc}tosis and becomes of clinical importance. There e-xists, therefore,

normally but one leucocyte for five or sLx hundred red corpuscles. In

the circulating blood the two sorts are said not to be evenly mixed; the

leucocytes are more numerous in the slower peripheral part of the blood

stream, near the endothelium.

The leucocytes may be divided, according to their nuclear character-

istics, into three classes, namely, into lymphocytes, monocytes, and

polymorphonuclear leucoc)-tes. According to the character of their

cytoplasm they may be classed as granular and non-granular. The

polymorphonuclear leucocytes are the granular (often called granulo-

cytes); the non-granular are the lymphocytes and monocytes.

‘Eumzl, 1924.
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In the study of the leucocytes it has been found useful to employ
numerous techniques. In fresh smears of blood the nuclear characteristics

are not clear and the protoplasimc granules can be distinguished only

by their size and refractility; but if the cover be ringed with vaseline to

prevent drying and the slide kept warm, the living cells can be studied

for motility and phagocytccis. In the ordinary blood smears stained by a

combination of acid and basic dyes (usually methylene blue and eosin,

Romanou^ky stains, Wright’s stain) the cytoplasm and cytoplasmic

granules are differentiated, but the cells are dead and the nuclei not well

preserved. In fixed tissues the blood cell nuclei are shown in a condition

comparable to that of other tissue nuclei, but the granules in certain cases

have been dissolved. Realizing these difficulties, especially important

in the studies of the developmenral forms of the leucocytes, which them-

selves are important in blood disturbances where younger forms are

called into the blood stream to replace those lost by disease, Sabin and

her associates devised a new combined method. ‘By the supravital tech-

nique, we mean the study of living blood cells, differentiated by means of

their reactions to very small doses of certain dyes.’* The blood is spread

on a slide already coated with a thin film ofsome non-toxic dye, the cover

ringed with vaseline and the preparation examined in a warm-box. The
nuclei are not stained, but the activities of the cell can be studied to

much better advantage. In the differential study of the leucocytes all

these techniques will be drawn upon.

The polymoTphonucUar granular leucocytes comprise three distinct classes

of cells differing in the type of granules present in their cytoplasm. The
granules arc specific in that all the granules in any one cell are of the

same kind, as shown by their size and staining reactions. They are

apparently not secretory like those in gland cells, they do not represent

phagocytosed materials, and they are constant throughout the life of

the cell. The characteristic nucleus is irregularly bent and constricted,

showing nodular subdivisions joined by narrower bands, or b)' mere

threads of nuclear material, leading to an endless variety of shapes. The
term ‘polynuclear,’ indicating as it does a cell with many nuclei, is thus

incorrect; whereas ‘polymorphonuclear,’ signifying that the nuclei arc of

many forms, is eminently fitting. This deformity of the nuclei has been

ascribed to degenerative changes, comparable to those seen in the normo-

blast nuclei; and it is true that the polymorphous forms are derived from

spherical, through crescentic shapes, in the developmental stages; but

there is no pycnosis, since the indmdual subdivisions remain vesicular.

On theotberhand this shape is bysome considered to be ofadvantage as

affording more nuclear surface and thus a greater nucleo-cytoplasmic

* Sabin, Cunningham, Doan and Kinowall, 1925.
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ratio. The relative age of the cell isjudged by the increasing subdivision
of the nucleus. In normal blood one finds a certain constant proportion of
polymorphonuclear leucocytes with one, two, three or more nuclear
lobes (Ametli’s scale), and an increase of those with fewer lobes—

a

‘shift to the left’ on the scale—indicates a too rapid loss of the older forms
and a replacement by youngcrA The value of this count has been
doubted,- and another scale is suggested depending on whether the Jobes

are connected by broad bands or by slender filaments, the former sup-

posedly indicating the younger cells.*

Neutrophil. The commonest form of polymorphonuclear leucocyte,

and the one usually referred to by that term, is the neutrophil. This

type comprises between 60 and 70% of all the leucocytes of the blood.

Tlte granules within the protoplasm are closely packed and so fine that

the)' are often liard to distinguish as separate particles, though the cyto-

plasm looks granular. These cells arc easily recognizable in fresh un-

stained preparations; in blood smears stained by Wright’s or some
similar method the granules appear purple or lilac by taking both acid

and basic dyes simultaneously, and it is from this characteristic that the

cells are called neutrophils. They also contain mitochondria, Golgi

apparatus, and centrosome, the last two situated in the bay of the typi-

cally polymorphic nucleus. Thc>’ arc e.\ircmely motile and phagocytic,

and often contain vacuoles stainablc with neutral red. They produce a

proteolytic enzyme which enables them to destroy bacteria or injured

tissue, to which they migrate from the blood vessels in great numbers.

The eosinophil, found less commonly in the blood stream (2 to 4%)
and more commoni)’ in the tissue spaces, especially of the breast and

intestinal mucosa, is distinguished by haring fewer and larger granules of

uniform size, which stain brilliantly with acid dy’cs. For this reason these

cells are also called oxyphils or acidophils. The stairung qualities of

the granules led to the theory that they were ingested particles of red

blood corpuscles or particles containing iuemoglabin derived /rom

degenerating muscle cells. They are very numerous in the vicinity of the

atrophying gills of the salamander.^ This is of interest in connection with

cases of trichiniasis in man, in which the parasite causes degeneration

of the muscles, and at the same time the number of eosinophils in the

blood becomes greatly increased; but eosinophilia also accompanies

many other parasitic invasions with no muscular atrophy, and if the

granules are hmmoglobin derivatives their presence in the cells is not yet

fully explained. The nucleus is seldom divided into as many lobes as

in the neutrophil, and is often roimd or merely crescentic especi.ilJy

‘ Cdoxe and Ponder, 1927. ‘Bontino, 1932.

‘Farlpy, St. Clair and Reisinger, 1930. ‘Badertsciier. 1913
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in the tissue eosinophils. Eosinophils are less motile, less phagocytic than

neutrophils.

Basophils contain large granules in the cytoplasm which differ from

those of the eosinophils in that they t^e basic stains and are often fewer

and of unequal size. With Wright’s stain the granules are therefore dark

blue and readily distinguishable. The nuclei are seldom more than

crescentic. By appropriate stains one can bring out, as in the other

granular leucocytes, mitochondria, Golgi apparatus, centrosome, and
neutral red granules. They are still less active than the eosinophils in

motility and phagocytosis. They are very few in human circulating

blood (1-3%), though much more common in some animals, and it is

not known whether they are the same type as the mast cell of the con-

nective tissues. The latter are more phagocytic and the granules more

uniform in size. The basophilic granules are soluble in water, so that the

cells are hardly to be identified in many fi.xed tissues.

In the study of the blood of laboratory animals it is well to note that the size and

staining of the granular leucocytes may differ from the human standard The neutro-

phils in the mouse and rat do not stain properly with the usual stains; the neutrophilcs

in the Guinea pig and rabbit take a distinctly eosinophilic tinge, and the individual

granules are larger, though still in the proper proportion to the others. Neutral red,

used as a supravital dye, is an indicator, turnine yellow with alkalis and brick red with

acids, so that eosinophilic granules will be yellow, but basophilic granules red. The

staining and treatment of the blood under examination should always be kept in mind.

Lymphocytes have already been briefly described among the con-

stituents of connective tissue. Ordinarily they are small cells, about the

size of red corpuscles, but since they arc spherical they will appear

smaller when floating and larger when flattened on the slide. More-

over, larger ones are found so that it is now usual to designate small,

medium and laige lymiphocytes, the latter being two or three times

greater in diameter, Jn the sanall lymphocytes the cytoplasm forms a

narrow rim, sometimes crescentic or almost imperceptible, about the

dense, usually spherical nucleus, fn the large ones the cytoplasm is much
more abundant, the nucleus larger and oval or kidney-shaped. The
cytoplasm stains definitelywth basic dyes and is peculiarly smooth and

non-granular, and there is a very delicate cell membrane. The chromatin

of the nucleus is arranged in a network associated with coarse chromatic

masses, giving a characteristic checkered appearance.
^
Some of the

masses rest against the nuclear membranes, giving somewhat the appear-

ance of the spokes of a wheel (Radkem), more noticeable in the spherical

nuclei. The centrosome lies on the side where the cytoplasm is most

abundant. Mitochondria are present in lymphocy’tes except in a small

percentage which are supposed to be moribund. Lymphocy'tcs are
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actively motile, travelling with nucleus forward, but the motility does not
begin in fresh smears until after several minutes. They arc only slightly

phagocytic, though by the supravital technique and appropriate stains

they arc often found to contain a few azurophil granules and vacuoles

colored by neutral red. The IjTnphocytcs of the adult are derived from
the lymph glands and other lymphoid tissue (sec p. 288), and are the

same as those found in connective tissue- They are supposed to be
eliminated from the body by passing through the intestinal epithelium,

or they may be transformed into plasma cells. They form 20-25% of all

leucocytes.

The monocjleSf or large mononuclear leucocytes or endothelial phago-

cytes, are the largest of all the white cells, yet in certain eases they arc

practically indistinguishable from large lymphocytes. Typically they

show a greater proportion of cytoplasm to nucleus, and the nucleus is

smaller and more indented, but at times it may be merely oval. The
chromatin is more finely dhided, less block-Hkc, the whole nucleus

giving a paler appearance. With Wright’s stain the cytoplasm of the

monocytes shows a peculiar muddy blue,’ distinctively different from

the clear basophilia of the lymphocytes. ^Vilh cosin-azur it is deeply

basophilic, with fine red granules. With neutral red in vital staining it

contains numerous neutral red granules or vacuoles, and these often

cluster around the centrosome near the notch in the nucleus, forming a

‘rosette,’ which was thought to be a distinctive mark of the monocyte by

Sabin; but this formation is also found in certain other cells, plasma

cells, some macrophages, and some of the older lymphocytes. In position

it occupies the same region in which a Golgi net may be demonstrated

by appropriate technique. Mitochondria are numerous. Monocytes are

notably motile and phagocytic, being called out especially by the

presence of the bacillus of tuberculosis. Their normal number in the

blood stream is from 4 to 8%. The marmer in which specific disease

agents may cause an increase of a single type of blood cell in the periph-

eral blood stream is not understood.

The monocyte used to be called a ‘transitional cell,’ believed to be in

transition between the lymphocyte and the granular leucocyte. Though

this idea has been supers^ed, there are still many theories as to its

derivation. That it is a desquamated endothelial cell, as another of its

names would imply, is denied by the Qarks* after long study of IiNing

vessels; there is not the ‘slightest evidence of the formation of ‘endothelial

leucocytes.” Some claim that it may arise from fixed tissue histiocytes,

which have found their way into the blood stream, a theory to w’hich its

violent phagocytosis might give support, or, on the other hand, it may

‘ ei al,. 102^ * Clark AND Clark, 1927.



arise from the lymphocyte,* from which it is at times practically indis-

tinguishable, and be actually a transitional type leading ultimately to a

tissue macrophage by withdrawing from the blood stream. Several

authors have shown that macrophages* and even fibrocytes^ can develop

from normal monocytes. If this latter theory is true (for there is as yet no
consensus of opinion in the matter), the lymphocyte must be considered

as a young cell which may divide to produce more lymphocytes, but is

capable of continued specialization to form plasma cells or monocytes or

even macrophages. Lymphocytes are often noticed in mitosis, monocytes

very rarely.

The total number of the leucocytes in the peripheral blood, which is

that ordinarily taken for examination, and the percentages of the differ-

ent types are subject to considerable variation. Intense heat, exercise,

even change in position or change in the mental state all give immediate

increase of white cells which may last for two or three minutes, as though

many cells had been stuck to the blood vessel walls and suddenly \vere

swept into the stream by a swifter current. But in addition to these

momentary increases certain more permanent ones have been recog-

nized; a digestive increase, one to three hours after meals, an afternoon

increase, and an hourly increase, forming a rhythmic pattern traceable

through the others.^ The hourly ‘showers’ are due mostly to an increase

in the neutrophils, and of these roost are non-motile, which arc pre-

sumed to be old, almost dying forms.* The lymphocytes seem to have a

rhythmic increase of their own at half hourly periods. These periodic

‘showers’ have, ho%vever, been disputed by Ponder and his co-workers

who find that the momentary increases may be so great (60-100%) and

from so many unpredictable sources that a true rhythmic change could

hardly be verified.® They failed to find either a digestive leucocytosis

or the hourly ‘showers.’ The subject deserves further study.

The origin of the different types of blood corpuscles and their rela-

tions to each other have been the subject of an immense amount of

investigation. Strictly speaking, the youn^t stages of erj'throblasts are

leucocytes, in that they retain their nuclei and do not contain haemo-

globin. Many still believe that all types of blood corpuscle, red and

white, come from a common stem cell, the fumocyioblasi^ derived from

either the mesenchyma or the reticular tissue of certain organs. This

cell, with large vesicular nucleus and basophilic cytoplasm, granular-

appearing, but without specific granules, has also been called the

mesamoeboid cell, primitive lymphocyte, lymphoidocyte, ha:matoblast,

* Bloom, 1926<j. * Lewis, M. R., 1925«. ’Carrel and Ebeung, 1926.

’Sablv et a!., 1925. ’Headersov, 1928.

‘ Ponder, Saslow and Sciiweizer, 1931.
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and other terms, leading to considerable confusion. The conception that
all blood cells arc derived from this source is known as the ‘monophyletic
theory-.’ Opposed to this is the ‘polyphyletic theory,’ supported by those
who believe in diverse origins of red and white corpuscles, and of the
various forms of white corpuscles, each type being distinct from the be-
ginning. A third, the ’dualistic theory,’ would provide two parent cells,

one for the red corpuscles and one for the leucocytes.

The question is complicated by the cxtravascular origin of most, if

not all, of these cell types in the adult, and the similarity or identity of

some of the free cells of the connective tissue and the blood leucocytes.

Leucocytes can Icat'e the blood vessels and wander in the tissue spaces,

yet the eosinophils and mast cells of the connective tissue arc considered

by many as distinct from those in the blood. The same distinction docs

not seem to be made in the cose of the })mphocytcs and nciittophUic

polymorphonuclear leucocytes, and the monocytes of the blood are

usually considered the same cells as the macrophage of the tissue spaces.

The attempt to trace the lineage of cells depends on the recognition of

transition stages between one type and another. The changes may be

evident in the shape and character of the nucleus, in the staining of the

cytoplasm, or in the acquisition of characteristic granules in the c>*to-

plasm. Unless under exceptional circumstances the variation is slight,

and dificrcnces of opinion may arise from differences of interpretation.

The continuous obser\'ation ofindividual cells as they make their changes

has not been accomplished.

Against the monophyletic interpretation, it has been asserted that the

lymphocytes of the adult arc a different form of cell from the primitive

blood cells, and that they arc not found in embryos until the time when

lymph glands develop. These arise rather late—in rabbits of 25 mm. and

in human cmbr>'os of 40 mm.* Some authors meet this by recognizing

two groups of red cells, the primitive intravascular forms that disappear,

and the definitive cxtravascular {i.e. developing extravascularly, from

lymphocytes) group that is permanent.

Some of the probable developmental processes ivjll be seen in the study

of the blood-forming organs, the lymph glands and the bone marrow.

The question is still a live one.

Blood platelets (Fig. 231) are small granular bodies {Kornchen, plaques)

which were recognized as a normal constituent of the blood by Schultze

in 1865. Previous references to themoccur^ and Zimmermann^described

them as ‘elementary corpuscles,’ believing that they gave rise to red

corpuscles. They are 2-A n in diameter, and between 245,000 and 778,000

have been estimated to occur in a cubic millimeter of human blood.

1 Lewis, F. T., 1909S. * Zbimekmann, G , t860.
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They are readily reduced to granular debris in ordinar}' sections, but

^vhen well preserved and properly stained, they are found to consist of a

central granular core and a hyaline outer layer. Often they appear

stellate, and on a warm stage they exhibit amoeboid movements. They

are concerned in the clotting of the blood, or thrombus formation, and

during coagulation threads of fibrin extend out from them. It is possible,

however, that they are only passively involved in this process. In the

amphibia certain small spindle-shaped cells appear to be similarly

related to fibrin-formation, and they are called thrombocytes; the same

term is sometimes applied to the blood platelets, but the mammalian
platelets are not small cells, since they do not contain nuclear material.

Their staining reactions lend no suppK)rt to the idea that they are frag-

Fio. 23i ^liANT CtLL mou riis Boni Makhow or a KmtN, Shovviao rtii.oorooiA ExTrxDtNO into a Blood
Vemzl (V), AND OsviNo Rise TO Blooo PLATticn (b$> (J H ISnght)

ments of disintegrating red or white corpuscles. In blood clots several

days old, blood platelets are still found, indicating that they ha\’e more
than a transient existence.

The source of the blood platelets was demonstrated by J. H. Wright^

in 1906 . Fig. 235 represents a giant cell of the bone marrow, sending

out two processes or pseudopodia into a blood vessel; the endothelium is

interrupted at their place of entrance. By the special stain which Wright

perfected, the cytoplasm of the giant cell consists of an endoplasm,

containing red or violet granules, and a clear blue exoplasm, identical

respectively with the central granules and clear peripheral cytoplasm

of the blood platelets. The platelets are clearly detached portions of the

pseudopodia. Fig. 235showsafew such detached platelets, and one which

is budding off from a pseudopodium, but the color contrasts which

make the original preparations convincing are scarcely indicated in the

reproduction. Wright found that only few of the giant cells showed this

‘ WRicirr, 1910.
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condition, and although the process takes place also in the spleen this

source scerm almost inadequate to supply the enormous number of plate-
lets in the blood. Some authors have disagreed \vith Wright’s findings.

Bunting,* while accepting the theory' in general, calls attention to an
‘unusual compensatory or vicarious formation of bodies, analogous, at

least, to the normal Uood-pJatclcts,’ arising from the pseudoj^ia of

TnponnocYTES

Fta. Z3i —Fuat Buko mttm Onxemexovs.
Rizhi half of fi«id, under dsrk-iieU and irfi half uodrr licbi-hrld <G*ge and Fith.—eourtisy of th«^VutlT Initiiu'e )

large lymphocytes containing azurophil granules, in a case ofinfluenza.

Emmel® finds that in some of the lungless amphibia platelets are present

in the blood, derived from the nucleated thrombocytes by segmentation

of the cytoplasm.

Plasma is the fluid intercellular substance of the blood. It contains

various granules, some of which are small fat drops received from the

thoracic duct. These increase after the ingestion of a fat meal, and are

absent unless fat is eaten. They' are carried to the tissues for their nutri-

tion, and thus gradually disappear from the plasma. They are usually’

ultramicroscopic in size, but revealed by dark-field illumination. Gage

‘Buntinc, 1920.
* EiiifEL, 1925. ‘Gaoe and Fbh, 1924 .

' ’
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has studied them carefully and proposes the name of ‘chylomicra.’ Other

granules occurring in variable quantity are refractive particles, not fatty,

either round or elongated; they arc known as hmmatoconia (or hsemo-

conia). In ordinary sections the plasma appears as a granular coagulum.

In the process of clotting, fibrin forms from the plasma, and \vith the

entangled corpuscles, it constitutes the blood-clot; the fluid which

remains is the serum. The process of fibrin formation is of considerable

histological interest, owing to a possible analogy with fibril formation in

connective tissue.

For more details the student is referred to H. Downey, 1938, Hand-
book of Hematology, 4 vols., 1448 illustrations. New York. This is the

most comprehensive and modem work on the blood and the blood form-

ing and destroying organs.

LYMPH
The contents of the lymphatic vessels is called lymph. This fluid is

not identical with plasma, or with tissue fluid, yet all three are similar.

Nutrient material passes from the plasma into the tissue fluid which

bathes all the cells of the body; and in return the products of metabolism

of the non-epithelial cells enter the tissue fluid from which they may be

taken over into either the plasma or lymph, first passing through the

endothelial walls of the vessels. Thus in the intestine much of the ab-

sorbed fat is transferred across the tissue spaces to the lymphatic vessels

(lacteals) within which it forms a milky emulsion known as This

form of lymph mingles Nvith other varieties coming from the various

parts of the body, and together they are poured into the plasma at the

jugulo-subclavian junction. Histologically lymph appears as a fine

coagulum, containing lymphocytes and large mononuclear phagocytic

cells. The cells are not abundant. Occasionally other forms of blood

corpuscles are found in lymphatic vessels, but the lymphocytes greatly

predominate.

The fluid within the peritoneal, pericardial, and pleural cavities con-

tains normally a small number of cells, which have been classed by
EmmeF in two groups: the basophilic <uid usually phagocytically active

cells or ‘coelomic raacrophags,* and the eosinophilic, non-phagocytic

cellular elements. Emmel derives the former chiefly from the prolifera-

tion of the lining mesothelium, the latter from degenerating red blood

corpuscles. Lymphocytes are rare or entirely lacking.

The cerebrospinal fluid, varying chemically from both blood plasma
and lymph, has extremely few’ celk, mostly lymphocytes with an occa-

sional large mononuclear leucocyte. Pathologically other cell types may
be present in large numbers.

* Emuel, 1916.
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BLOOD FORMING AND BLOOD DESTROYING ORGANS

BONE MARROW
Bone marrow is the soft tissue found within the central ca\ntics of

bones. Its source in the cmbr>'o is the vascular mescnchyma inv-ading a
cartilage which is being replaced by bone. Early in its development it

contains osteoblasts and osteoclasts, and these cells may be found in

adttlt marrow, ivbcrc if is in contact ivifh the hone. The greater part of
the mescnchyma becomes reticular tissue with fat cells intermingled.

Where the fat cells predominate, as in the shafts of the long bones, the

tissue is called ‘yellow marrow,’ as distinguished from ‘red marrow’
where fat cells are infrequent. The meshes of the reticular tissue are

occupied by an extraordinar}' variety of cells, most of which are called

mjehejUs (marrow cells). In ordinar)* sections the tissue of the marrow
appears to be riddled with large round holes. Under high magnification

the holes are seen to be fat cells, the nuclei of nhich are here and there

included in the section (Fig. 237). The reticular tissue framework of the

marrow consists of flattened cells, generally seen cut across; their nuclei

then appear slender and elongated, Tlie abundant meshworfc of fibrils

associated with these cells is not apparent in ordinary sections, because

the great number of cells in the meshes overlap the reticular strands.

These floating cells comprise ha;matocytoblasts (or ‘stem cells’); pro-

mycloc>'tes (myeloblasts); myelocytes which are neutrophilic, eosin-

ophilic or basophilic; erythroblasts and normoblasts; jxiungh-mphocytes;

mature corpuscles both red and white; and giant cells.

The haemocytoblasts (as described by Ma.ximow and Bloom*) are

large cells, ‘of lymphoid nature.’ These authors believe that they occur

extravascularly, and may produce all t>’pcs of blood cells, red as well as

white. Sabin* and her associates regard this same t)'pe of cell as already

marked as the progenitor of granulocytes by containing mitochondria

differing from those of the lymphocyte series, and therefore call them

myeloblasts. They think them derived from the reticular tissue cells of

the framework. Downey* recognizes thk cell as the ‘primitive lympho-

cyte,’ and distinguishes a second type as the myeloblast. All agree that

the primitive cell is characterized by its large, round, vesicular nucleus,

• Maxdiow A.ND Bloom, 1932. *S4bin, 1932. *Do^vNEV, 1932.
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in which the chromatin is in one or two large, heavily staining masses,

and by a basophilic cytoplasm wthout specific granules. It is often seen

in mitosis, thus assuring a constant supply; but it also may produce cells

of other types, which all become progressively smaller as they mature. As
to the definite characteristics of the various types of cells and their rela-

tion to each other in the early stages there is as yet no agreement.

In sections of human bone marrow fixed in Zenker’s fluid and stained

with phloxinc-mcthylenc blue (Fig. 237), as opposed to bone marrow
smears stained by one of the Romanow^y stains, the cytoplasm of (he

stem cell appears distinctly granular, though still without specific

granules. The cell is often angular in shape as it adapts itself to the reticu-

lar tissue nctivork. Some believe it is possible to detect as the next step

t^vo cell types, one, the myeloblast, the other, the erythroblast. The
former has the same type of nucleus as the stem cell, but less cytoplasm,

and is round or oval, with smooth contour. The cr>’throb!ast is also

spherical, but the cytoplasm is definitely irregular in outline, ‘like a

burr,’ so that groups of these cells often seem stuck together; the nucleus

is smaller, the chromatin in finer masses than in the stem cell. Thus by

some the red cell series is recognized before the advent of the hxmo-
globin, and for (his reason the nomenclature has been shifted by them

so that the cell %rith hxmoglobin and vesicular nucleus is called a

normoblast, that with pycnotic nucleus a ‘nucleated red cell.* The
htcmoglobin appears railier suddenly, and as it increases the basophilia

decreases and the cell becomes smaller; the nucleus also shrinks, becomes

pycnotic, and then is extruded. The immature red blood cells are found

usually in small groups.

Cells in developmental stages leading to any one of the three types of

granular leucocytes are called myelocytes; the prefix neutrophilic or

eosinophilic, etc., indicating the special ty^e. The nucleus becomes

smaller, the chromatin more finely divided; oval or indented shapK

occur (myelocytes >vilh rod-shaped nuclei arc called meiamjefocjles) and

finally the subdivision into the beaded form may take place. The cyto-

plasm is reduced in amount >vith the reduction of the nucleus; and the

characteristic granules appear in it. These may occur at first in one part

only’ of the otherwise hyaline cytoplasm, and in any one cell are always

of the same type. In the draiving, neutrophilic and eosinophilic myelo-

cytes are shown. Cells with basophilic granules may appear, but accord-

ing to Ringoen' these cells are merely an 'unripe’ form of eosinophil,

which change in the bone marrow to the adult form. The granules of

true basophils are lost after Zenker fixation, and even in smears of bone

marrow basophils are seldom seen. They are abundant in marrow smears

• Rdjcoen, 1915.
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of the rabbit, however; in fact animal marrow difiers greatly from human
in the t^pes of cells present.

As the granules appear the basophilia gradually disappears, the cells

shotv increasing motility, and the nucleus becomes oval and then cres-

centic. On the successive proportions of these characteristics Sabin

recognized three classes of myelocytes. A, B, and C. These cells and the

more primitive ones are found in the blood stream only in diseased condi-

tions, when for some reason there are too few granulocytes in circulation.

The mature cells may remain for a while in the bone marrow, but soon

enter the vessels. The normal proportions of the different cell types in the

bone marrow are given by Custer.^

Lymphocytes are not a conspicuous element of the marrosv, yet

they are present and sometimes in disease become abundant. Young
forms, such as are found in the lymph glands, may be present, showing

that lymphocyte production is a minor function of this organ. Plasma

cells are normally present in small numbers.

The giant cells of the marrow have a single polymorphous nucleus.

They have therefore been named ‘megakaryocytes,’ in distinction from

the multinucleate osteoclasts or ‘polykaryocytes,’ which may also be

present in relation with bone spicules. The nucleus is so large that it

may be cut into several slices, and by combining these it has been found

that the entire nucleus is a hollow sphere with perforated walls; the

nuclei, however, are very irregular, and some may be of other forms,

thought to represent different growth phases of the cells.* With ^Vright’s

stain the cytoplasm clearly shows an outer hyaline exoplasm and an

inner granular endoplasm. It has been said that the latter is divisible

into two concentric zones, which differ from the protoplasm within the

nuclear sphere. In ordinary preparations these details are not evident.

A large number of centrosome granules (over one hundred) have been

found, and pluripolar mitoses have been observed. Their origin is

described by Kingsley,^ in the liver of the fetal pig, as from ‘hasmocyto-

blasts differing from other stem cells only by the presence of specific

granules,’ without passing through any non-granular lymphoid stage

(Fig. 238). They are said not to be phagocytic, though cells may be

pressed in to their cytoplasm. Their important function of producing

blood plates has already been described (p. 277).

The circulation in the bone marrow comprises arteries and arterioles

which empty into venous sinuses lined with phagocytic reticulo-endo-

thelial cells connecting \vith the true vein radicles. By a combination of

injection methods and clearing the tissue of most of the free cells (which

' Ci«TER, 1935. * Kaufman, 1929. *Kincsley, 1935.
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can be done by starvation or by repeated bleeding, since the younger cells

arc thus called into the blood stream), it \vas found' that in the pigeon

the venous sinuses are interconnected by a capillary' net, perhaps usually

closed. In these capillaries, between collapsed segments, the formation of

red blood corpuscles (crythropoiesis) is said to take place, stimulated per-

haps by a lack of oxygen. The mature cells of such a colony would be

projected into the blood stream by the opening up of the collapsed seg-

ments. Erythropoiesis would thus be intravascular, while the leucocytes

arise e.\'travascularly' and must make their way into the vessels. Others

maintain that the walls of tljc sinuses are incomplete and that all the

blood cells, arising in the tissue

spaces, migrate into them. In fixed

normal bone marrowthecapillarics

are imrecognirablc and the sinuses

hard to define.

The functions of the marrow

arc the production and dissolution

of bone, the storing of fat, the

formation of granular leucocytes

(neutrophils, eosinophils, and baso-

phils), of red corpuscles, and to a

less c-xtent of lymphocytes; to these

some would add the destruction of

red corpuscles, as indicated by

ingested fragments and intercellular granules,

LYMPH NODULES AND LYMPH GLANDS

The ly'mph glands arise as nodules of dense tissue in close relation

with an artery, a vein and a lymphatic vessel, as seen in the photographs,

Figs. 239 and 240. The first distinct lymiph glands in the body arc a pair

in the axillary’ region, a pair in the iliac region, and a pair or fun in the

maxillary’ region. They are foimd in rabbit embryos of about 30 mm.,
and in human embryos of about 40 mm. These first glands are soon fol-

lowed by others in their vicinity, producing a,xillary, inguinal and
cervical groups, respectively; and scattered glands more peripherally

situated along the vessels develop later. At the same time, the tissue

around the jugular and mesenteric lymph sacs becomes transformed into

dense lymphoid tissue, which is resolved into the chainsofdeep lymiphatic

glands. These acquire a structure rimilar to that of the superficial glands.

There is no satisfactory evidence that the dense lymphoid tissue of which

Doan, Cunntncham and Sabin, 1925.
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the glands are composed is produced by the emigration of cells from the

arteries, veins or lymphatics associated with them.

In further development the lymph glands become organized as shown
in the diagrams, Figs. 241 and 242. The left half of each diagram repre-

sents a younger stage than the right half. These instructive figures were

prepared by Stohr on the basis of Kling’s studies.^ In the youngest stage

it is seen that the blood wssels enter and leave the gland on one side,

at a place called the hitum (Lat., a small thing, applied to the eye of

a bean, and to similar hollows in bean-shaped organs). The lymphatic

vessel, as a plexiform peripheral sinus, encircles the entire structure. After

the gland has enlarged, lymphatic vessels extend into the mass of

Fut 239—Titc Iiirn Axiiiaky Lvkph Cukso or Tilt Fio 240—^
Rabbit From an Fmbrvo or Twcrtv Day*. 29 mu Cianm. F&om a Hvman Embryo
H60

t, Aeiery, ( lymph gUnd, I. lympbaiic veutl, v, vein

lymphoid tissue, as shown on the right of Fig. 241, and eventually they

pass clear through if in a system of anastomosing sinuses. The lymph
then flows into the gland from the periphery, and out at the hilum; both

the afferent and efferent vessels are shown in Fig. 242. Finally a con-

nective tissue capsule develops around the larger glands, and in some of

them it extends into the interior, producing a system of supporting ira-

becula, either round or lamellar. These may unite with one another as

shown on the right of Fig. 242. \Mien present within the glands they arc

always found in the central axes of the lymph sinuses.

By the production of the internal lymph sinuses, the substance of the

gland is subdivided into rounded nodules and elongated cords of lymphoid

tissue. The nodules are found at the periphery of the gland and col-

lectively they form its cortex; the cords constitute the medulla. Several

other organs, e.g., the kidney and suprarenal glands, are divided into an

outer cortex (bark) and an inner medulla (pith). In the center of each

cortical nodule there is often a light spot, seen with low power, which
' Kunc, 1904.
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constitutes the germinal cenler. These general features of a lymph gland

are shouTi in Fig. 243. Certain of the nodules in the cortc.x arc imper-

fectly separated from one another, and they are continuous below uith

the anastomosing medullar)’ cords.

Fict 2<l A-so 242—DiAcKAKt Rirmscrtnao Fock Stacihh or Lvwt

The l}’/nph glands of the adult (Ijmphoglandaltt, also called Ijmph

nodes) are round or reniform structures v’arjdng in length from a few

millimeters to a few centimeters. The largest of them show trabeculas

and are subdivided into cortex and medulla as above described; the

small ones remain permanently in the various developmental stages.

The smallest structures consist of but a single nodule.
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Lymphoid tissue (formerly called adenoid tissue) consists of a frame-

work of reticular tissue together with detached cells, chiefly lymphocytes,

which fill Its meshes. Stained with haematoxylin it is very dark, because

of the preponderance of nuclear material, and its appearance, even under

low magnification is quite characteristic. It is found in diffuse form, in

cords, or in nodules, the grouping of the lymphocytes depending on the

local fineness of the reticular mesh, since the free cells are readily floated

out of a ^vide-meshed area. In sections the oval nuclei of the reticular

cells are readily seen, but the anastomosing processes are so overlain by

the lymphocytes that they become mostly invisible. Eosinophils and

the various forms of blood corpuscles may leave the blood vessels and be

present in the meshes in small numbers.
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The lymph nodules are thought to be centers of lymphocyte produc-

tion, perhaps active intermittently- They often show a lighter central

area, called the ‘germinal center’ (Fig. 244) in which cells resembling

the promyelocytes, with considerable cytoplasm and large nuclei, may
represent the ancestral form of the lymphocyte, and various stages in

lymphocyte development may be followed. Mitotic figures may be

frequent. The ancestral cell, sometimes called a ‘lymphoblast,’ has a

large, pale nucleus, with one or tu'o prominent chromatin granules, and
an abundant non-granular cytoplasm. The nucleus becomes progres-

sively smaller, the chromatin increases and is more finely divided, finally

taking the characteristic lymphocyte arrangement. The cytoplasm is

meanwhile reduced in amount, but remains without specific granules.

The germinal center merges laterally into closely packed Ijunphoid

tissue, with small adult lymphocytes which may leave the nodule. In

certain organs containing germinal centers {e.g., spleen), it is known
that l>Tnphocytes are produced. On the other hand germinal centers

are absent from the early stages of embryonic lymph glands, when pro-

duction of lymphocytes would be expected to be rapid. Latta^ considers

them areas of degeneration, and Ehrich® suggests that they may be

‘looked upon as reserve depots of lymphoblasts, which, \vhen Ijinpho-

cytes are needed, change into small lymphocytes.’

iLatta, 1922. * Euricii, 1929
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Some confusion has arisen in the use of the term ‘secondary nodule.’ His called

the light areas in the center of the cortical nodules ‘vacuoles’; Briicke used the term

‘central spot’ for the same structures. Flemming (1885), who first called attention to

the active cell division in these regions, named them ‘morphologically secondary nodules,

physiologically germinal centers,’ thus making the terms syron>Tnous. Kolliker follows

this usage, but Stohr, probably thinking of the cmbryological grouping of lymphocytes

as the primary nodule, designated the cortical nodule as secondary, the lighter central

portion of ^vhich was the germinal center

Lymphoid tissue is found wideiy throughout the body’, in lymph
glands and spleen, and in the mucous membranes of various organs.

Lymphoid nodules irregularly massed about epithelial pits become the

essential tissue of the tonsils. Throughout the intestinal tract ‘solitary

nodules’ occur, and in the lower part of the small intestine these become
so numerous as to fuse, constituting the ‘aggregate nodules’ or ‘Peyer’s

patches, ’ readiJ j' visible to the naked eye. The appendix is crowded with

lymph nodules. Wherever it occurs, lymphoid tissue has essentially the

same structure. The function of the lymphocytes is probably the elabora-

tion of a material to counteract toxins in the blood or lymph.

The lymph sinuses are not well-defined endothelial tubes, but appear

rather as washed-out portions of the reticular tissue. If the endothelial

layer which lines the lymphatic vessels enters the lymph gland to form

the sinuses, it must be considered that the cells separate and that strands

of reticular tissue pass through them. Some authorities consider that the

endothelial tissue blends freely with the reticular tissue, so that any

distinction is here arbitrary. Such rcdculo-endothelial cells in the sinuses

are highly phagocytic (Fig. 67), and ingested fragments may be seen

within them in sections.* Certain of these cells become detached, and

there is reason to believe that they are one source of the large mono-
nuclear leucocytes. Lymphocytes from the adjacent cords and nodules

also enter the lymph as it passes through the sinuses, and thus they are

added to the circulation. Within the cords and nodules they are en-

closed in a closer-meshed reticulum than that of the sinuses, which may
prevent them from escaping too freely.

The capsules of the lymph glands consist of fibrous connective tissue,

containing elastic elements which increase in abundance with age.

Smooth muscle fibers are present as scattered cells or as slender bundles.

The trabecula, which arc extensions of the capsule, are composed of the

same tissues. They are completely surrounded by’ the lymph sinuses as

shown in Fig. 245. The flat cells over their surfaces may be regarded as

endothelial cells.

The blood vessels of a lymph gland enter chiefly at the hilum, but in

the larger glands some of them come in from the periphery and run m
* Drinker, tVisLOCKi and Field, 1933.
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the trabeculte; others, however, pass out through the trabecul.x into the

capsule. The principal arterj' enters at the hilum and divides at once into

several branches, ^vhich travel in the trabcculx for a short distance,

and then pass over into the medullary cords. They extend through the

axes of the cords into the nodules, giving off small branches which form
a venous network at the periphery of these structures. The veins which
drain this network soon cross the sinuses and enter the trabecula;, in

which they travel toward the hilum alon^idc the arteries.*

The arrangement of vessels shown in ihe nodules is called a vascular unit, and is

frequently found in other organs It represents the economical distribution to and

drainage of an area of limited size, and can be understood by studjing the blood supply

ofan intestinal sdllus as shown inHg. 316, A.An arter>'runsin the center of this structure

off capillar?' hraorbes on all judr? tmvard the periphery’, where the capillaries

unite to form two or more veins which return the blood lo the base. In compact tissues,

the peripheral veins drain the two neighboring units ben\’cen which they lie. Tlie

diameter of the unit depends on the length of the capillanes, and this again b regxilated

by the rate of blood flow and the lime necessary for exchanges of oxygen, etc., between

blood and tissues A shorter capillary would be inadequate, a longer one unnecessary.

The length vanes in different oi^ns, but is rarely more than 0.5 mm.; the units therefore

are 1 mm. or less in diameter

Nerves to the lyTuph glands arc not abundant. They consist of medul-

lated and non-medullated fibers, which form ple.xuses about the blood

I’-essels, and supply the muscle cells in the capsule and trabecula. They

have not been found in the nodules and cords.

' Calx-ert, 1897.
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The function of the lymph glands is not only to produce lymphocytes

which enter the lymphatic vessels and are conveyed through the thoracic

duct into the blood, but also to ‘filter the lymph.’ If certain poisonous

substances, inert particles, or bacteria are brought to the gland in the

lymph, they may be removed by the phagocytic endothelial or reticular

tissue cells. The gland at the same time may become enlarged by con-

gestion and by multiplication of its cells. Pressure on the nerv'es in the

capsule causes tenderness.

H^mal^ Glands or htemol^mph* glands resemble small lymph

glands, ranging in size from a ‘pin-head to an almond.’ They were first

described by Heneage Gibbes in 1884, as ‘structures found in the connec-

tive tissue between the renal artery and vein in the human subject.’

They are also found elsewhere among the ordinary lymph glands, but

their distribution differs in the various animals studied. They are said

to be inconstant and variable in the rat and Guinea-pig, and absent in

the pig. ^Vhile resembling lymph glands in general structure, with cap-

sule and trabeculae, and a similar arrangement of lymphoid tissue with

its blood vessels, haemal glands are characterized by the presence of blood

in the sinuses^ derived from permeable vessels, either capillaries or veins,

and of large hyaline cells, sometimes pigmented. The presence of second-

ary lymph nodules indicates that one function is the production of

lymphocytes. Their connection with lymph vessels seems to vary. In

the sheep they are said to have no connection with the lymphatic circula-

tion, in other animals various gradations have been found from this

condition to that of the ordinary lymph gland. Jordan* and others con-

sider the htemal glands as true lymph glands more or less isolated from

the lymph stream by atrophy of the lymph vessels and utilized tempo-

rarily as organs of erythropoiesis; the large hyaline cells are interpreted

as lymphoblasts or primitive blood cells. If this is so, the experimental

bleeding of animals should cause greater hasmopoietic activity, in

response to the body’s demands, and an increase in the number of

haemal glands. Such experimental increase has been both confirmed and

denied. Drummond^ and Meyer* (sheep), on the other hand, find that

they are organs entirely distinct from lymph glands in origin, distribu-

tion, and in minor structural details, such as the greater width of pe-

ripheral sinuses, and the presenceofmore smooth muscle in the trabeculae.

They are then thought of as organs for the removal of worn-out red

corpuscles, which are ingested by the large cells (phagocjnes) either

whole or in fragments, and reduced to haemoglobin pigments. Similar

activities take place in the spleen, and the ‘accessory’ spleens,’ occasion-

ally described, may be large haemal glands.

• Clarksos, 1891. * Robertson, 1890. ‘Jordan, 1927.

‘ Dri.’mmon’d. 1900. * Meyer, 1918.
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Macmillan,' while denying any proof of erythropoicsis, suggests that

there arc two types of nodes which contain ery’throcytes in the sinuses:

those with purely ha:mal circulation, characteristic of the prevcrtcbral

region of the sheep, and those which are merely modified lymph glands.

The possibility that blood may be brought to the sinuses from a pe-

ripheral or internal haemorrhage should always be considered.

SPLEEN

The spleen, being five or six inches long and four inches wide, Is much
the largest organ of the lymph gland series. It is the first of them to

develop, appearing in rabbits of 14 days (10 mm.) as a condensation of

The irtenn in thownii slender lines (irt) ind iheveuisisheivyanrs b.l,bleodDnut, tMTUponding
with (h< splenic pulp P. 1 B.serondiry nodule, ip. o.t^nie nodule, tr, Trabecula

the mesenchyma in the dorsal mescnfer>' of the stomach. At this stage

the only lymphatic vessels in the embryo are those near thejugular vein.

Lymph glands arc not indicated until six da>-s later. For the dc^'elop-

raent see Thiel and Downey.- The blood vessels enter the spleen at its

hilum and branch freel> . In early stages they form an ordinary' capillary'

plexus, but subsequently their ^vaIIs become pervious. Surrounding the

arterial branches there is a zone of lymphoid tissue, which arises rather

late in embryonic life. In reptilian spleens it is so abundantly developed

that the organs resemble mammalian hzemal glands. In the Guinea-

pig the lymphoid sheath of the arteries is continuous, though narro^v;

in man it is so interrupted as to form a succession of spindle-shaped

or spherical masses, called splenic nodules (Malpighian corpuscles). An
arterial branch passes through each nodule. Thus, as compared with

the haemal gland, the spleen is deficient in lymphoid tissue (Fig. 247).

The bulk of the spleen is composed of splenic pulp, which corresponds

\vith the blood sinus of the haemal glands. Its framework of reticular

tissue is continuous with that of the nodules, and it contains blood cor-

‘ MAGjnH-AN, 1 928. * Tihel and Downtx, 1921.
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puscles of all sorts, special phagocytic cells known as splenic cells, and the

terminal branches of both arteries and veins. There are no lymphatic

vessels \v'ithin the spleen. The capsule and trabecular framework are

highly developed as in the lai^est lymph glands, and contain smooth

muscle fibers. The following features of the spleen may be described in

turn—the blood vessels, the pulp, the nodules, the capsule and trabecula;,

and finally the nerves.

As shown in the diagram, Fig. 248, the splenic artery enters at the

hilum and, accompanied by veins, its branches are found in the largest

Terminal vein

trabeculcc. WTien about 0.2 mm. m diameter the arteries leave the

trabeculae, in which the veins continue further. The arteries, however,

are still surrounded by a considerable connective tissue layer, the outer

portion of which at infrequent intervals becomes reticular and is filled

with the lymphocytes of the nodules, in which the artery usually takes an

eccentric position. Small lateral twigs ramify in the nodules, making

a rich plexus and then passing out into the pulp. The arteries continue

beyond the nodules and, when about 15 ft in diameter, form brush-like

groups of branches (penicilH). These branches do not anastomose. For

a short distance before their termination the walls of the branches possess

ellipsoid thickenings, due to a longitudinal arrangement of closely

applied fibers of reticular tissue. These ‘sheathed arteries’ are 6-8 ft in
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caliber and have been supposed to regulate the amount of blood which
enters the terminal portion of the artery beyond them. It is possible that

some of these arteries connect directly with the veins, but the great

majority of them give olT capillaries. According to some authors’ these

capillaries, as well as those from the nodular plexus, open directly into

the tissue spaces of the reticular tissue through ampullx or end-bulbs.

According to others the arterioles open into the splenic sinuses, which are

modified capillaries forming a network and connected with the veins.

The splenic sinuses or terminal veins arc dilated, irregularly branching

and anastomosing spaces, occupying most of the pulp. Their endothelium

has become perforated so that it sho^vs longitudinally arranged narrow

slits, which give the cells the appearance of elongated fusiform elements,

resembling smooth muscle fibers. The (ransN'erse connections are incon-

spicuous in ordinary preparations, but are readily visible in sections of

spleen from which the free cells have been washed out, stained by Biel-

schowsky’s method or with Heidenhain’s iron-htematoxylin. Foot,^

however, considers them a part of the surrounding reticulum. The

nuclei are distinctive, bulging far into the lumen and fitting to the main

body of the cell by a notch on their outer side (Fig. 250). Presumably

they are covered by a thin film of protoplasm. On surface view, the

perpendicular walls of the notch may give the appearance of parallel

lines within the oval nucleus. It has been stated that the cells are con-

tractile, as are many other endothelial cells. The relation of the cells to

‘ MacNeal, 1929. * Foot, 1927.
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the reticular tissue seems uncertain: they are said to rest on reticular

fibers which form a basket work about the vessels, but such fibers are not

readily recognized. Within the outer portion of their protoplasm longi-

tudinal fibrils, like myofibrils, have been described, and might easily be

mistaken for reticular fibers. A continuous basement membrane stretch-

ing across the intervals between endothelial cells probably does not exist,

since a free passage through the clefts for cells of all kinds is essential to

splenic function.

r

^ *. '' ' o © ; ©

' ox©'®
0

Fic 250—Sniwic PiLP. Humai

Several terminal veins unite to form a pulp vein, lined with ordinary

endothelium, which enters a trabecula in which it passes to\vard the

hilum. In the trabecula the veins are almost without coats of their own,

relying on the trabecular connective tissue for support. The trabecular

^’eins join to form the splenic vein.

The sp/enic pulp consists of a reticular tissue framework. It supports

the terminal arteries and veins, and in its meshes are the tvhite and red

corpuscles passing behveen them.

The pulp appears as a diffuse mass of cells infiltrated with red cor-

puscles, and since the vessels ^^dthin it are thin-\valled and hard to follow,

likcNvise containing corpuscles, it is often impossible in ordinary sections
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to determine which cells arc inside and >vhich arc outside of the vessels.

The nodules are not sharply separated from the pulp, so that lympho^
cytes are abundant in their vidnity. These IjTnphocytes enter the

terminal veins and thus arc removed from the spleen. In the splenic vein

the proponion oflymphocytes to red corpuscles is said to be seventy times

as great as in the splenic artery. One to every’ four red corpuscles have
been reported by two investigators, but later estimates are lower. It

seems evident that lymphocyte production is an important function of

the spleen. Another is the destruction of old red blood corpuscles, svhich

of course increases the lymphocy'te percentage in the splenic vein. As

in the haemal glands, granular debris is present, and occasionally ^vhole

red corpuscles are found >vithin the phagocytic cells \vhich abound in

the pulp, and are called splenic cells. They are often pigmented or eosino-

philic, %vith large round nudei and considerable cytoplasm. They vary

in size, but the small forms are most numerous. Some resemble plasma

cells, and may be related to the lymphocytes,* others are probably derived

from the reticular cells, which are themselves phagocytic. They may be
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the common macrophages. Erythroblasts are not found in the normal
adult human spleen; they occur, however, in certain blood diseases, and
are normal in some adult mammals, as in the skunk. They are abundant
in the spleens of human embryos. Giant cells are numerous in the spleens

of young animals but are seldom found in the human adult. They are

described as megakaryocytes, and are like those in bone marrow. The
formation of granular leucocytes, which has been asserted, presumably

does not occur.

- It will be seen that there are at least two theones as to the circulation of the spleen.

Either it is ‘closed,’ in that most of the blood stream continues through it enclosed

within endothelial walls, although in the slcnv current of the relatively large sinuses the

damaged or older red corpuscles may be sorted out and passed through to the phago-

cytes in the pulp; or it is ‘open,’ in that the arterial capillaries, at least in many instances,

open into the reticular tissue from which the most w'gorous blood cells return through

the sinus walls to the main stream, after running the gauntlet of the phagocytes.

From the study of sections the latter theory would seem the most probable, for all

of the blood cclb are found both in vessels and in the pulp, yTt it entails a circulation

svhich is remarkable In that the blood leases the vessels to flow freely in tissue spaces.

In most other parts of the body this would lead to the formation of a clot. In the placenta
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the same sort of extravasation without dottiog occurs, and in the l>-niph gland the

afferent vessels open into intercellular spaces. The presence of reticular tissue seems to be

esscniiaJ for this phenomenon, and perhaps shows the close relationship benveen this

tissue and endothelium. Special provbion is made also for the return of the blood ele-

ments from the tissue spaces to tlic \Tins. Sabin, in describing the closed sinusoidal

circulation of the bone marrow, notes that an organ with open capillaries mmt be

provided with muscles, like lliosc In the splenic trabecular, to ensure the return of the

blood to (he veins, and will alwa>'s show red corpuscles in the tissue spaces. The himal

glands have no such muscles (Drummond disagrees with this statement, see p. 291), but

the red corpuscles are there probably ingested, instead of re-enicnng the circulation.

The ‘dosed’ circulation is advocated by Knisely,^ from studies in the hsing animal.

He finds that the sinuses are irregular sausage-shaped structures, expansions of direct

capillary connections bchv’een artery and \ein (cf. Fig. 255), emptying intermittently

and reiaining all or most of the blood cells. At the slightest injury or men disturbance

the delicate mechanism breaks dosvn and the smus walls leak. This would account

for the appearance in sections. An ‘open* circulation becomes functionaliy 'closed’ by

splenic contraction *

The splenic nodules are quite like the cortical nodules oflymph glands.

They consist of a reticular tissue framework continuous svith that of the

‘ Knisexy, 1935.

’Mackenzie, Whipple and Wintersteine», 1941.
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pujp, but having finer meshes. Fine elastic fibers are associated with it.

It contains lymphocytes, and near the central arteries germinal cen-

ters are sometimes distinct. The nodules have been regarded as vary-

ing in shape from time to time, being but transient accumulations of

lymphocytes.

The capsule of the spleen is divided into two layers. The outer is

the Itinica serosa and the inner, the tunica albuginea. The serosa consists

of the peritoneal mesotheliuin, which covers the spleen except at the

hiJum, and of the underlying connec-

tive tissue. The albuginea is a dense

layer of connective tissue, containing

elastic networks and smooth muscle

fibers. Similar tissue is found in the

trabeculae. The muscle elements are

less numerous in the human spleen

than in those of many animals. They
are found sparsely in rodents, very

numerous in the dog and cat and in

‘colossal amounts’ in the pig.’ By con-

traction they force blood from the

pulp, constrict the capillaries and

venous sinuses, and at the same time

cause a suction in the thin-walled

veins within the trabeculae.* When
they arc paralyzed, the pulp becomes

filled with the blood corpuscles. A
regular but very slow pulsation of the organ has been detected.

The nerves of the spleen, from the right vagus and the coeliac sympa-

thetic plexus, are meduUated and non-meduliated fibers, chiefly the

latter.' They form plexuses around the blood vessels and send fibers into

the pulp, where they are said to become intra-protoplasmic in the syncy-

tium of the reticulo-endothelium.® Besides supplying the muscles of the

vessels and trabeculze, some of them arc thought to have free sensory

endings. Lymphatic vessels are said to occur in the capsule and trabecu-

la, but not in the pulp or nodules of the spleen.

The spJeen is a large oi^an without obvious subdivisions. On its surface, when

fresh, there is a mottled effect due to areas bounded more or Jess definitely by trabecular.

Such areas, about 1 mm. in diameter, have been described by Mall as ‘lobules,’ and he

states that they ‘can easily be seen on the surface of the organ or in secu’ons.' A lobule, as

he describes it, has a central artery, and its base is where the lymphoid sheath of the

artery terminates It has peripheral teins, often U)ree, enclosed in the trabecular. A

« Rifoei., 1932. *hfAti, 1903. »RrFfiErF, 1932.
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lobule is composed of some ten structural (or histological) units, imperfectly separated

from one another by branches of the trabccuhc. Each unit contains a central terminal

artery (branches of the lobular arterjO and has peripheral veins (branches of those about

the lobule). Apparently, therefore, the lobules shown in the diagram, Fig. 248, except

along its lovver border, represent groups or pairs of Mail's lobules. Stbhr notes that ‘a

division into lobules in the interior of the spleen is impossible.’ MacNcal' recognizes a

lobule the center ofwhich is the splenic nodule, the ill-defined periphery made by a ring

oi larger venous sinuses. Lobes lia\e also been described, corresponding with the main

branches of the splenic arterv, but the lobes arc not generally recognized. The spleen

may present inconstant subdb bions, which sometimes produce detached portions called

accessory spleens.

THE ENTODERAIAL TRACT
MOUTH AND PHARYNX

Development. In a prevnous section the early development of the

Jnre-;yui or ^aryn^eal pocket of entoderm has been described and illus-

trated (Figs. 33 and 34). This fore-gut of the young embryo is to produce

the phar)TiXj oesophagus, stomach and most of the small intestine of the

adult. Its anterior extremity encounters the ectoderm at the bottom of a

depression. The ectoderm and entoderm there fuse to make the oral

plate or membrane (Fig. 256), which becomes thin, ruptures, and disap-

pears. Just anterior to the plate, in the median line, the ectoderm sends

out a gland-like projection which meets a similar outgrowth from the

brain. Together these form the Uvo Jobes of a single organ, the Ajpophj'sis,

lying in the sella turcica of the adult. The anterior lobe soon loses its

connection with the oral cavity; its future development will be described

later. The ectoderm in front of the oral plate forms also the epithelium

»MacNeal, 1927.
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of the lips and of the peripheral part of the mouth, including the enamel
organs of the teeth. The salivary glands are also considered ectodermal,

but before they develop the oral plate has disappeared and the boundary
between ectoderm and entoderm cannot be sharply drawn.

The entoderm of the mouth and pharynx is a layer of epithelium

lining a broad, dorso-ventrally flattened cavity. From this cavity, a
succession of paired out-pocketings, the pharyngeal pouches, grovs’s out

laterally. At corresponding positions on the sides of the head and neck

deep grooves, the branchial grooves^ appear as in-pocketings of the ecto-

derm. Where the pouches and grooves meet the

two germ layers, entoderm and ectoderm, fuse in

a series of plates, comparable with the oral plate.

In fishes they rupture producing the branchial clefts

(gill clefts).

Their arrangement in a young dog-fish is shown in Fig.

257. The mouth, m, leads into a cavity, the pharynx, which

opens freely on the outer surface of the fish through five gill

clefts, g.r. It also opens to the surface through the spiraeU, sp,

a structure similar to the gill clefts, but anterior to tliem and

having a more dorsal aperture. In respiration water is taken

in through the mouth and spiracle, and passes out through the

gill clefts; but sometimes water is ejected through the spiracle.

In mammals the corresponding structure is counted as the

first gill cleft.

In mammalian embr>’OS there are /bur tvelWcfined pharyngeal

pouches on each side, which reach the ectoderm at the bottom of

corresponding grooves; but if their closing plates ever rupture they are

soon restored, and permanent openings from the pharynx on the side

of the neck are not found. The first piouch, corresponding with the

spiracle, connects tvith the auditory groove (Fig. 258, sp). Around it the

cKtemal car develops, so that its position is always evident. The ecto-

dermal depression which connects svith the second pouch disappears,

except in rare cases where it forms a cervical fistula.^ This is a pit, or

slender tube, in the skin of the neck, situated primarily between the

hyoid bone and thyroid cartilage. The thirxl and fourth pouches connect

with the ectoderm at the bottom of a single funnel-shaped depression

known as the cervical sinus. This also wholly disappears normally, but it

may remain as a cervical fistula losv down on the neck, and its deeper

parts may give rise to branchial cj^ts. Thus all the ectodermal branchial

grooves except the first normally disappear before birth.

The pharyngeal pouches, or cntodcrmal portions of the gill clefts, as

they occur in a mammalian embryo are shown in Figs. 259 and 260. The
»Arev, 1933.
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pharynx opens to the exterior at the mouth, m, and divides posteriorly

into tile trachea, /r, and oesophagus, oe. In the median dorsal line the
mouth gives rise to the anterior lobe of the hypophysis, cut off at a. /, and
in the median ventral line the pharynx gives rise to the thpoid gland, t.

This gland is a median structure, entirely separate from the pharyngeal

pouches. It gro\N*s down through the hind part of the tongue, acquiring a

position in front of the trachea. Its branching terminal part becomes

separated from its outlet by the obliteration of its duct (called the thyro-

glosial duel). A blind pit, theJoramen caeum, permanently retained at the

back of the tongue, marks the former outlet of the duct. (Fig. 260, /.c.)

Thus the thjToid gland is a detached clump of entodermal tubules in

front of the trachea.

The entodermal portions of the

gill clefts are four paired lateral

outpocketings. The first (Fig. 260)

extends to the auditory groove in

the ectoderm, and becomes the

audi/orji ll/be (Eustachian tube). The
outer end of the tube expands to

form the tympanic cavity of the ear,

and \vill be further considered with

the sense organs.

The second pharyngeal pouch

(Fig. 260) loses its connection with

the ectoderm and becomes a relatively shallow depression on the side of

the pharynx. At a certain stage it is in close relation with the orifice of the

auditory tube, and it has been thought to give rise to the pharyngeal recess

(fossa of Rosenmuller), but according to Hammar^ such is not the case.

Instead, it produces only the sinus tonsillaris, into which a mound of

‘Hamviar, 1903.
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lymphoid tissue, the palatine tonsilj later projects. Above the tonsil the

siipratonsilhrfossa, \vhich may readily be seen on looking into the mou th,

is to be regarded as a remnant of the original second pouch.

The lingual and pharyngeal tonsils, which are similar in structure to the palatine

tonsils, develop as median structures with no relation to the pharyngeal pouches

Therefore the second pouches arc to be regarded as the site rather than the source of the

palatine tonsils* there are no tonsils m the second pouches of the rat (Hammar).

The third pouch (Fig. 260, 3), near its Junction with the ectoderm,

sends a tubular diverticulum (/A) down the neck behind the thyroid

gland; it continues into the thorax, lying ventral to the arch of the aorta.

This diverticulum loses its lumen, becomes detached from the pharynx,

and unites with its fellow on the opposite side to form the thymus. Besides

this elongated structure, each third pouch produces an epithelial body, or

nodulus tkytnicus, which is a round clump of cells detached from the pouch
at the upper end of the thymic diverdculum. Each epithelial body be-

comes attached to the posterior surface of the thyroid gland, forming the

inferior pair of parathyroid glands, parath}Toid III.

The fourth pouch on each side (Fig. 260, 4) gives rise to an epi-

thelial body similar to the nodulus thymicus. These likewise become
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detached as paralJiyfoid glands, and they constitute the superior pair.

Sometimes a parath^Toid gland degenerates and disappears, and in

other eases one of them ma)’ become subdivided, but typically there arc

four in the human adult. The rat develops no fourth pouch and has no
parathyroid IV.

Behind the fourth pouch, on each side, there is a tubular prolonga-

tion of the phar^’nx variously known as the postbranchial, ultimo-

branchial or telobrancJiial body. As the fourth pouch becomes well

formed, the postbranchial body is so closely associated with it that

together they form a Y-shaped structure, attached to the pharynx by a

common stalk. The postbranchial bodies then gro\v toward one another

across the front of the neck, after the

manner of the thymic diverticula. Their

ventral ends bccqme detached and embed-
ded in the thyroid gland, to the substance

of which they were formerly believed to

contribute. There is, however, no satisfac-

tory evidence that they produce thyroid

tissue in roan, and they are generally sup-

posed to disintegrate.*

The first recogniiion of the significance of the

mammalian gill clefts is credited to Rathke, in 1832,

>vho publuhed the following significant conclusions In his ‘Untenuchungen fiber den

Kiemenapparat dcr \\'irbelthicre.’

‘In all vertebrates without exception, in the earliest period of development, there

are formed the beginnings of a branchial apparatus. Its elements vary in number in

the dilTcrent vertebrates, yet m tissue, form, position and connections they are very

similar to one another, and are built upon the same plan. Their dcselopmcnt, how-

c\er, proceeds along difTcrcnt bncs in the various animals. In some it is partly regressive,

bringing about the most manifold and divergent modifications of these structures, not

merely in form but also in tissue, type, and significance. Yet there alwa>’s remains an

analogy between them; and through cas> transitions, the forms and types pass into one

another from the bony fishes even to man. The branchial apparatus b most highly

developed in fishes; in the other vertebrates its dexelopment is the less complete, the

further, in general, these vertebrates are removed from the fishes
’

The mammalian ^11 clefts, although rudimentary as branchial

organs, are of the utmost anatomical importance. A single large artery

passes from the ventral aorta to the dorsal aorta between the successive

pouches, and also in front of the first and behind the last. These aoHic

arches, therefore, number one more than the series of pouches; from them,

portions of the aorta, carotid and subclavian arteries are produced, as

described in works on embryology. The nerves send trunks down between

a t, Aairnur tob« ol «h< hrpmhyiu, 1.

rorisirn creum, n. mouiii, a, own
phsgvii, B. b, paaibraf>«hiit body. t.

ihyi^, tn, ih)(nui< tr.(n<h(i, I, S, 9,

<, Ml pouebn.

‘Kingsbury, 1935.
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the pouches, the facial nerve being between the first and second, the

glossopharyngeus between the second and third, and the superior

lar)’ngeal branch of the vagus between the third and fourth. Thus these

structures determine the arrangement of the vessels and nerves.

On the basis of comparative studies the presence of a fifth pouch in mammals was

predicted, and the posterior arm of the Y-shaped ou^owth, including the postbran-

chial body, is often described as such. A branch of the superior layrngcal ner\'e is said

to pass between the arms of the Y, but a typical branchial relation between the nerves

and the fifth pouch has not as yet been established. A ‘fifth aortic arch' is often repre-

sented as passing between the fourth pouch and the postbranchial body, but it has

been shown that this arch differs from all the others in its order of development (form-

ing only after the ‘sixth’ is complete). Whereas the third, fourth, and last aortic arches

all produce very important vessels, the questionable ‘fifth arch’ is an insignificant

plexiform anastomosis, which disappears rapidly. Small vessels, however, are always to

be found near the postbranchial body in rabbit, pig and human embryos measuring

5-10 mm. The most convincing evidence of the presence of a fifth pouch is an actual

contact with the ectoderm, posterior to the fourth pouch; fhrs was recanJed byHammar
in a 5-mm. embryo, but the contact on dthcr side took place in only one 12 p section

Grosser states that a closing membrane ‘is perhaps not always formed, and isat allc\ents

very transitory There are as yet very fcAv observations to show that it ever occurs in

mammalian embryos. The existence of a sbcih pouch has been asserted on the basis of

slight elevadons which are perhaps inconstant.

TONSILS

The palatine tonsils are two rounded masses of lyTOphoid tissue, one

on each side of the throat, between the arches of the palate. Frequently

they have been called amjgdala (almonds), but the older Latin term for

them is tonsilla (a stake to which boats are tied). They are covered by the

* GnossER, 1912.
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mucous membram or tunica mucosa^ which throughout the digestive tract

consists of several layers. The soft moist cntodermal epilhelium rests on a
connective or reticular tissue layer, the lamina propria. A structureless base-

ment membrane, the membrana propria, is often present immediately
beneath the epithelium. The epithelium,'membrana propria, and lamina
propria together form the mucous membrane, which in dissection would
be stripped off as a single structure. Beneath it, and sometimes not clearly

separable from the lamina propria, is the submucous layer, or tela submucosa.

It is a vascular connective tissue, by tvhich the mucous membrane is

attached to underlying muscles or bones. All the layers named are

involved in the tonsils ^vhich, however, are essentially lymphoid accumu-

lations in the lamina propria.

The epithelium of the palatine tonsils is a stratified epithelium of

many layers, with flattened cells on its smooth free surface, and columnar

cells beneath. Its attached surface is invaded by connective tissue ele-

vations or papillae, so that it appears wavy in sections (Fig. 262). The

stratified epithelium lines from ten to twenty almost macroscopic depres-

sions, called tonsillar pits orfossula (cry'pts). These arc irregularly tubular

and sometimes branched. Many lymphocytes penetrate benveen the

epithelial cells and escape from the free surface into the saliva, becoming

‘salivary corpuscles.’ In places the tonsillar epithelium is so full of

lymphocytes as to appear disintegrated, a condition which was first
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The submucous layer forms a capsule for the organ, into which it

sends trabecular prolongations. It contains many blood and lymphatic

vessels, together with branches of the glossopharyngeal nerve and

sphenopalatine ganglion which supply the tonsil. It contains also the

secreting portions of small mucous glands, some of which empty into the

Stoiib, 1882.
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pits, but most of their ducts terminate in the mucous membrane sur-

rounding the tonsil. They resemble other mucous glands of the mouth
which tvill be described presently. Beyond the submucosa is striated

muscle, belonging to the arches of the palate and to the superior con-
strictor of the pharymx; striated muscle fibers arc therefore readily

included in sections of the tonsU,

The pharyngeal tonsil is an accumulation of lymphoid tissue on the

median dorsal wall of the pharj-nx, between the openings of the auditory

tubes. In childhood it is liable to become irregularly enlarged so as to

obstruct the inner nasal openings, thus forming the ‘adenoids’ of clini-

cians. It is covered with stratified epithelium, which is ciliated in em-
bryonic life; and in the adult cilia may be found upon the epithelium

within the pits. The pits and l>Tnphoid tissue are quite like those of the

palatine tonsils. Their development in the cat has been described by

Kingsburj'^ and by Ramsay.*

The lingual tonsil is an aggregation of pits surrounded by lymphoid

tissue (Fig. 264). It is found in the back part of the tongue, the surface

of which is very different in texture from the front part, presenting low

moxmds with central depressions. Each depression is the outlet of a pit.

Lymphocj'tes pass through the epithelium and become salivary cor-

puscles, which arc said to produce substances protecting the tissue from

bacterial infections.

As a group the three sets of tonsils form an incomplete ring oflymph-

oid tissue guarding the entrance to the pharynx. They may be considered

as a specii accumulation of the lymphoid nodules found throughout the

intestinal tract. The special features of the tonsils are the arrangement

of the nodules about the pits, which may be considered as the ducts of

glands or abortive glands, and the passage of the lymphocytes to the

1 Kingsbury, 1933. * Rahsav, 1935.



surface, even through, a stratified epithelium. The pits may form con-

venient pockets for the growth of bacteria, and it is seldom that some

evidence of their action is not shown by the resulting necrosis, even in

tonsils considered normal.

Development and Structure of the Tongue. The tongue consists

of two parts, an anterior and a posterior, which differ in origin and adult

structure. Separating the pharyngeal pouches from one another there

are columns of tissue known as branchial arches. They come together in

the median ventral line to form the floor of the mouth (Fig. 265). In

this figure the upper jaw and roof of the pharynx have been cut away;

the pharyngeal pouches are seen as dark depressions bounded laterally

by thin plates. The first branchial arch (1) is between the oral and

auditory clefts. In the median ventral line an elevation {tuberculum impar)

arises between this arch and the second; it becomes continuous with a

larger elevated portion of the mandibular arch to form the anterior part

of the tongue (tO* The second and third arches unite toward the median

ventral line and there produce the posterior part of the tongue (t*).

Betsveen the anterior and posterior parts is the opening of the thyro-

glossal duct, later the foramen caecum. The epiglottis is an elevated part

of the third arch separated from the posterior part of the tongue by a

curved groove.

In the adult (Fig. 266) the dorsum of the anterior part of the tongue

is roughened %vith elevations or papilla. These arc chiefly the slender

filiform papilla and conical papilla; but knob-like forms, the fungiform

papilla, are scattered among them over the entire surface, and in life

they can be easily distinguished owing to their red color. Near the junc-

tion of the anterior and posterior parts of the tongue there is a V-shaped

row of larger papilla:, generally rix to twelve in number, called vallate
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l>apiUa. Their name refers to the deep nairow depression which encircles
them. Behind the apc.'t of the V, ivhich is directed toward the throat

lATiiin TnsitiJ. (Ssppry )

'-£•^1; es%.

&

is the foramen CcCcum. On each side of the tongue, as indicated in the

figure, there are from three to eight parallel vertical folds (2-5 mm. long)
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from five to twenty connective ti^uc elevations, or secondary papiJte;

and these in turn arc at the sununit of a cylindrical or conical primary
papilla, composed of vascular connective tissue with numerous elastic

fibers. These primary papilla: form the

basal portions of the filiform papilla:.

They are well shoum in Fig. 268 and 269,

along with the secondary' papilla:, but

the comified processes of the thick epi-

thelium above them have undergone

post-mortem disintegration. Most of the

papillae of the tongue are of the filiform

tyTJc.

Fungiform papilla: arc rounded ele-

vations with a somewhat constricted

base, varying in height from 0.5 to 1.5

mm. In life they are red, since their epi-

thelium is not comified and transmits the

color of the blood beneath. Each con-

tains a primary connective tissue papilla,

w-ith but few clastic fibers, beset on all

sides with secondary’ papilla:.

Th« primar)' eonn«iJ\e tissue papilla cause

corresponding elevations on the surface of 'the

tongue, >»hile the secondary papiUx cause dilTcr-

ences in thickness of the stratified epithelium.

The latter may be considered as a means of in-

creasing the area of the basal layers in proportion

fo the surface, and thus providing morecells capa-

ble of reproduction and of replacing the loss

from the surface. The number and height of the

secondary papilhe in any stratified epithelium

may be taken as a measure of the normal surface

less ofdead cells. The secondary papill* also pro-

\-ide an economic arrangement for the blood sup-

ply, each representing a vascular unit with

central artery.

The vallate papillx resemble broad

fungiform papill«. They are from

1 to 3 mm. broad and i to 1.5 mm. tall, each being surrounded by a

deep groove (Fig. 270). Their connective tissue often contains longi-

tudinal, oblique, or encircling smooth muscle fibers, the last named being

found near the lateral walls. Secondary papill® are confined to the upper

wall. Occasionally the epithelium sends branched prolongations into the
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underljnng tissue. These mav become detached from the surface and

appear as concentric bulb-like bodies such as are generally known as

‘epithelial pearls.’ There are also branched serous glands which grow

down from the epithelium, having ducts which open into the deep

grooves. The foliate papillse are parallel folds of raucous membrane, in

the epithelium of which there are many taste buds. These structures,

which occur also in the lateral walls of the vallate papilla:, will be

described with the nerves of the tongue.

The lamina propria of the mucous membrane is a loose connective

tissue layer containing fat. It is not sharply separated from the denser

submucosa. At the tip of the tongue, or apex lingua, and over the dorsum,

the submucosa is particularly firm and thick, forming the fascia lingua.

Three sorts of glands branch in the submucosa and may extend into the

superficial part of the muscle layer. These are the serous glands found
near the vallate and foliate papillte; mucous glands occurring at the

root ofthe tongue, along its borders, and in an area in front of the median
vallate papilla; and the two mixed anterior lingual glands, from half an
inch to an inch long, each of which empties by five or six ducts on the

under surface of the.apex. The structure of these types of glands trill

be described in the section on (wal glands.
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muscles of the tongue are partly veriicaJ (Mm. gevioghmis, hoghssus,

and lerticalis lingua), partly longitudinal (Afm. styloglossus, ckondroglossus,

superior and injerior longUudinalis lingua), and partly transverse (M. trans-

lersus lingua). The glossopaladtie muscle of the palatine group also enters

the tongue. Some of the muscle fibers are oblique but many of the bundles

cross at right angles. In the connecliTC tissue between them, medullated

nerves are abundant. Some are sensory nerves to the mucosa, but many
ofthem are the lingual branches ofthe hj'poglossal nerve which supply all

the tongue muscles e.xccpt the inferior longitudinal; the latter is supplied

by fibers from the chorda tympam. Sensory spindles have been found in

the lingual muscles.

Blood vessels are numerous in the submucosa and form extensive

capillary networks in the lamina propria of both primary and secondary
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papillcc. Small lymphatic vessels ako form a network in the lamina

propria, and this is continuous with a coarser net in the submucosa.

The sensory nerves are the terminations of the lingual branches of the

mandibular nerve anteriorly, and of the lingual brzmches of the glosso-

pharyngeus posteriorly. In the submucous connective tissue they form

a plexus of medullated and non-mcduUaied fibers, and in some places,

notably beneath the vallate papillae, nerve cells arc found, grouped in

small ganglia. The terminal branches of these nerves probably end in

part in bulbous corpuscles, but most of them, as non-medullated fibers,

enter the epithelium and extend to the outer epithelial cells, generally

without branching. Others enter the groups of specialized epithelial cells,

known as taste buds, ivhich are believ'cd to be the special organs of taste.

Within the buds the nerv’es dL\ide into coarse varicose brandies which end
freely, without uniting with the cells or anatomosing with one another.

Taste buds^-"^ are round or oval groups ofelongated epithelial cdls, most
of which extend from the basal to the free surface of the epithelium. In
embryus of from five to seven months they arc more numerous than in

*LoviN, 1868. * Schwalbe, 1868.
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the adult, occurring in many Tiliform papilla:, in all the fungiform, val-

late and foliate papilla:, and also upon both sides of the epiglottis. Sub-
sequently they degenerate with an infiltration of leucocytes, e.\ccpt on
the lateral walls of the vallate and foliate papilla;, on the larjTigcal

surface of the epiglottis, and a small portion of those on the anterior and
lateral fungiform papilla:. These remain in the adult. In the outer half

of each bud the cells converge like the segments of a melon, so that their

ends are brought together in a small area. This area is at the bottom of

a little pore or short canal found among the outermost flat cells of the

epithelium. The taste pore opens freely to the surface, as in Fig. 274,

but in oblique sections it may appear bridged.

Within the bud three types of elongated cells may be distinguished;

pillar cells which are peripheral, supporting cells and taste cells which are

central. There are also certain cells wWch lie wholly in the basal part

of the bud, and lymphocytes which have entered the bud from below

are frequently seen among the other cells. The supporting cells are paler

than the taste cells, and may be uniform in diameter or tapering

to\vard their ends; they are sometimes forked or branched below. Their
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nuclei are round and pale. The taste cells are darker and more slender,

being thickened to accommodate the narrow

nucleus which is usually near the middle of the

cell. At the taste pore these cells end in a stiff

refractive process which is a cuticular formation.

The processes extend into the deeper part of the

pore but do not reach its outlet. These cells are

believed to transmit the gustatory stimuli to the

nerves which branch about them. To a less

extent the nerves are said to ramify around the

supporting cells, which perhaps have other func-

tions than their name implies. Heidenhain* con-

siders both types as taste cells, more or less

differentiated.

The processes of the taste cells are protected by their no. 274 —T»»it Bto* i-< haij. ot

.. . . , Fduatz Kapiula. Rabbit
position wthin the pore from any injury by fnctiou on the

surface They can only be stimulated by substances in solution wliich can enter the

pore A dry tongue, as after atropin which inhibits the secrerion of the oral glands,

cannot taste dry salt or sugar.

LINING OF ORAL CAVITY

The lining of the mouth, like the covering of the tongue, consists of

epithelium, lamina propria, and submucosa. At the lips, toward the line

Fia 275 —L(p» m ths Nsw-kobk paom it Front.

The smooth Pars cUbra is sharply diifereniiated from (be Parr vitlaaa with paplla- The TubeTruIiiin lateralis superinr
appears elcaiiy as a part of the Pars villciaa Tbe dark pMoom the nuddle of the villi are bloodseweb appearing
through the epithelium (hfaJha Ramm >

of transition from skin to mucous membrane, hairs, disappear from the

skin. The epithelium becomes thicker but more transparent as it crosses

the line (Fig. 276). Its outer cells are still cornified, but they are not so

‘ HEroENIlAlN, 1914.
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flat and compactly placed as in the skin. The deeper cells appear vesicu-

lar. Within the mouth, e.xcept on the tongue, cornified cells are absent,

but granules of the refractive homy substance, keratohyaliny are said to

occur in the outer cells, even in the oesophagus. The free surface of the

epithelium is generally smooth, but its under surface is indented by many

connective tissue papill2e, which are particularly long and slender in the

gums and lips. On the lips of still-bom infants, after the epithelium has

been macerated by the amnioric fluid, they may appear as slender \nlH.‘

Cilia are found on the oral, pharyngeal and oesophageal epithelia in

the embryo, but in the adult cilia persist only in certain parts of the

pharynx.

The lamina propria in the mouth, as is generally the case in the

digestive tract, has few elastic fibers. Some of its tissue is reticular, and

in it lymphoid accumulations are frequent; they may extend into the

submucosa. On the oral surface of the soft palate there is a layer of

elastic tissue between the propria and submucosa. A similar layer is

found in the oesophageal end of the pharynx. It increases in thickness

up^vard, at the expense of the submucosa, so that it forms a thick layer

in the back of the pharynx in contact with the muscles, among the fibers

of which it sends prolongations. This elastic layer, as the/aj«a pharyngo-

basilaris, is attached to the base trf the skull.

‘Wherry apto Anson, 1936.
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In most of the oral region there is no sharp line of separation between

the propria and the submucosa. The latter may be a loose layer contain-

Fio 277 —StsMiiy Nerve Ewdivcs o THE Himax Lip B'tucHOWRRV Msthoo (K»d*»C)ff)

ing fat, and allowing considerable movement of the mucosa, or, as in the

gums and hard palate, it may be a dense

layer binding the membrane closely to the

periosteum. In the submucosa are the

branches of various glands. On the inner

border of the lips and the inner surface of

the cheek, there are sebaceous glands with-

out hairs, which first develop during

puberty. This type is described with the

skin. The other oral glands are considered

in the following section.

GLANDS OF THE ORAL CAVITY

The oral glands include serous glands,

mucous glands and mixed glands, to be
described in turn. In the general account

of the processes of secretion (p. 83) the

mucous and serous cells have already been described. Their arrangement

in the particular oral glands follows.
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Serous Glands. The serous (or albuminous) oral glands are the

bound these papilla?. Their ducts arc lined with simple or with stratified

epithelium, which is occasionally ciliated. Their

small tubules consist of a delicate mmbrana propria

or basement membrane, which surrounds tlie low

columnar or conical serous cells. In this simple epi-

thelium distinct cell boundaries are lacking. \Vith

special stains a dark granular zone toward the

lumen.may be distinguished from the clear basal

portion of the cell ^vhich contains the nucleus (Fig.

279). The lumen of the tubules is very narTo^^• and

receives the still narrower intercellular^secretory

capillaries (Fig. 280).

The parotid glands are the largest oral glands.

Each is situated in front of the ear and is folded

around the ramus of the mandible; its duct, the

parotid duct (Stensen’s), empties into the mouth

opposite the second molar tooth of the upperjaw.

T^e parotid gland is an organic, branched serous

gland, subdivided into lobes and lobules. The

accesjojy parotid gland appears as a lobe sepa-

rated from the others. The parotid duct is charac-

terized by a thick membrana propria, and consists of a two-layered
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columnar epithelium with occasional goblet cells. As the duct branches

repeatedly, the epithelium becomes a simple columnar epithelium, after

being pseudo-stratified, with two ro\^^ of nuclei. This exaetory portion

of the duct is followed by the secretory part, formed of simple columnar

cells with basal striations, jjerhaps indicative of secretory activity. As

shown in the diagram (Fig. 282) the secretory ducts become slender,

forming the intercalated ducts. These are lined with flat spindle-shaped

cells w'hich are continuous with the lai^e cuboidal serous cells of the

terminal acini. The gland cells when empty of

secretion are small and darkly granular, andwhen
full are larger and clearer. They rest upon a base-

ment membrane containing stellate or ‘basket’

cells. Intercellular secretory capillaries end blind-

ly before reaching the basement membrane. Up
to two years of age mucous cells are also present.

Benveen the acini, which are somewhat elon-

gated and branched, there is vascular connective

tissue containing fat cells. In denser form it sur-

rounds the lobules and lobes of the gland, and the

larger ducts. The ducts which are found in the

connective tissue septa are called interlobular

ducts, in distinction from those which are sur-

rounded by the acini in which they and their

branches terminate. The latter are intralobular

ducts. They arc smaller and have less connective tissue around them
than the interlobular ducts, of which, however, they are continuations.

Vessels and Serves. The arteries generally follow the ducts from the

connective tissue septa into the lobules, where they produce abundant

capillary networks close to the basement membranes. The veins derived

from these soon enter the interlobular tissue, and may then accompany
the arteries. The lymphatic vessels follow the ducts, and branch in the

interlobular connective tissue, in which they terminate. Only tissue

spaces have been found within the lobules. The nerve supply is from
several sources. Sympathetic nerves from the plexus around the carotid

artery accompany the blood vessels into the parotid gland, and by con-

trolling the blood supply haw an important bearing upon secretion.

The nerv’es which reach the gland cells are in connection with the
tympanic branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve. This branch extends to

the otic ganglion, from which fibers pass to the parotid gland by w’av
of an anastomosis with the auriculo-temporal branch of the mandibular
nerve. Within the gland the nerves pass along the ducts, where the\* arc
associated with microscopic ganglia, and form plexuses beneath the
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basement membranes of the acini. From these plexuses fibers penetrate
the basement membranes and formsimple or branched, varicose endings
in contact with the gland cells. Other nerves enter the substance of the

gland, either to pass through it or to contribute to its nerve supply’,* these

include branches of the trigeminal, facial and great auricular ner\*es, the

last coming from the second and third cervical nerves. Free sensory

endings of medullatcd fibers arc said to occur in the epithelium of the

ducts.

Mucous Glands. The purely mucous glands of the mouth are simple

branched alveolotubular glands found on the anterior surface of the soft

palate and on the hard palate {palatine glands), along the borders of the

tongue {Ungual glands), and in greater numbers in the root of the tongue.

There they may open into the tonsillar pits through ducts lined ^vith

columnar epithelium, sometimes ciliated. The wall of the tubules con-

sists of a structureless basement membrane and of columnar mucous

cells, varying according to their functional condition. The empty cells

are narrower than the others, and the nuclei, though at the base of the
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cell and transversely oval, are not so flat as in cells full of secretion.

Seldom can cells be found completely occupied by unaltered protoplasm.

A single gland, or even a single alveolus, may contain cells in different

Fio 284 —A Sectios or th» CLoeoPALA-nns Glano op a 40 ^ b Executbo Map.
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phases of secretion, as is clearly seen when special mucin stains are used.

Secretory capillaries are not found in the purely mucous glands.

Mixed Glands. The mixed oral glands are the sublingual, sub-

maxillary, anterior lingual, labial, buccal, and molar glands. The parotid

gland also is said to contain mucous end pieces in

the new-born, which disappear later in childhood.

The sublingual glands are t^vo groups of glands,

one on each side of the median line, under the

mucous membrane in the front of the mouth. The
largest component is an alveolotubular structure

emptying by the ductus sublingualis major on the

side of the frenulum lingua. The main stem and

the principal branches of the large sublingual duct

are lined by a two-layered or pseudo-strati-

fied columnar epithelium, as in the parotid

duct. They are surrounded by connectiw tis-

sue containing many elastic fibers. Ducts less

than 0.05 mm. in diameter have a simple

columnar epj'tbeiium, \vhich in a few places

becomes low and basally striated to form the

secretory ducts. As shown in the diagram, Fig. 285, the secretory'

ducts are very' short, and they arc accordingly infrequent in sections;
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the slender intercalated ducts may be absent. The terminal secreting

portions of the gland arc somewhat tortuous structures, often presenting

out-pocketings. They consist of mucous and serous cells quite evenly

mixed, so that the gland has a characteristic appearance under low
magnification. The serous cells sometimes border upon the lumen, but

often they arc separated from it by the mucous cells so that they form
crescents or demilunes. Only tlie serous cells are provided with the

branched intercellular secretory capillaries. Around the tubules there is a

basement membrane including certain stellate cells, which arc con-

sidered by some as basal epithelial cells. The interlobular connective

tissue contains many IjTnphocytcs.

Near the gland just described, but apparently quite distinct from it,

there is a group of 5 to 20 alveoiotubular glands which open by separate

ducts, the duclus subhnguales mtnores. These glands consist almost ex-

clusively of mucous cells.

The sublingual gland as a whole rcceiws fibers from the submaxillary

ganglion, and so from the chorda tympani, which passes to this ganglion

by way of an anastomosis ^v^th the lingual branch of the mandibular

nerve. Its ducts are said to have sensory fibers, probably derived from

the lingual nerve. Sympathetic fibers from the superior cervical ganglion.
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which have ascended the neck as perivascular plexuses, extend to the

sublingual gland around its arteries.

The submaxillary glands are a p^r of

branched alveolar glands, in part tubulo-

alveolar, found in the floor of the mouth,

each being drained by a submaxillary duct

(Wharton’s) which opens on the sides of

the frenulum linguae near its front margin.

Sometimes this duct is joined by the ductus

sublingualis major so that the two have a com-

mon outlet. Its orifice may be lined by strati-

fied epithelium, but this soon gives place

to the two-layered form. Secretory ducts are

well developed (Fig. 287), and their basally

striated cells contain a yellow pigment.

The intercalated ducts, which are lined

with simple cuboidal epithelium, lead to

terminations of two sorts. Most of these consist entirely of serous cells.

The others are mixed, but the crescents arc small, composed ofonly a few
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or even of single serous cells (Figs. 288 and 289). Secretory capUlaries,

such as have already been described, are related only to the serous cells.

Elastic tissue surrounding the alveoli has been thought to aid in expelling

the secretion through the ducts. The nerves have the same origin as

those of the sublingual gland.

Secretory duet tabula. tubule.

Interealated duct. Vacuole: of serous cells.

Pio 289—SecnoN or SvauAxiLuaT CiAkD or Aoct-T SIak, Mucous and Sesous Cells.

In the oral glands, not infrequently degenerating lobules occur,

characterized by abundant connective tissue between tubules with Avide

lumens and low gland cells. Sometimes they are surrounded by leucocytes.

The study of the demilunes in muted glands has led to different theories in explana-

'

tion of their function. They have been considered as cells ready to replace worn out

mucous cells (Ersatztheorie), as cells in an early phase of secretion, which later will

become mucous cells (Phasentheorie); and as cells fixed in the process of forming new

growing buds for further expansion (Adenomereniheorie). For a discussion of these
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theories see Zimmcrmann.* In all of them it is implied that the same cell may at one

period produce a serous secretion and at another a mucous secretion. It has been shown

that even two groups ofmucous cells mayproduce mucus with difTering staining qualities,

and some cells.apparently serous in form and granule content may respond slightly to

mucous stains. Heidenhain,* on the other hand, accounts for the mucous cells by sup-

posing that they are cells of the intercalated ducts^vhich have taken on a mucous function

(Vcrschleimungstheorie).

DIGESTIVE TUBE
Development. The digestive tube of mammals arises as two out-

grotvths from the yolk-sac—the fore-gut and hind-gut respectively. They
are shown in Fig. 290, A, which represents ayoung rabbit embry’o placed

in a vertical position. Most of the spherical yolk-sac has been cut away.

Anteriorly the fore-gut {ph) is seen extending from the yolk-sac to the oral

membrane (page 301); posteriorly the sac has given rise to a short hind-

gut from which a tubular ventral outgrotvth, the allantois, has begun to

develop. The allantois will be described with the membranes which

surround the embryo. In an older stage (Fig, 290, B) the fore-gut and
hind-gut have elongated, and the connection of the tube, which they

form, with the yolk-sac is becoming reduced to a slender yolk-stalk.

The entodermal tube within the stalk is called the vitelline duct. The
caudal end of the hind-gut, behind the allantois, is called the cloaca; it

approaches the surface to form the cloacal membrane, similar to the oral

membrane. A short tail gut may extend beyond this. (The marked bend
in the intestinal tube shown in Fig. 290, B, which is often seen in human
embiy'os, is exaggerated, if not produced altogether, by a post-mortem

sagging of the yolk-sac.)

In the later stage (Fig. 290, C) both the fore-gut and hind-gut have

greatly elongated; together they form a loop of intestine extending out

into the cavity of the umbilical cord. Near the bend in this loop the

yolk-sac is still attached to the intestine by a stalk; the sac itself has been

cut away in the figure. In addition to the pharynx already described, the

fore-gut has given rise to an expanded portion or stomach. Between the

stomach and pharynx it remains tubular and becomes the (esophagus;

posterior to the stomach it is likewise tubular and there it forms a part

of the small intestine. The first portion of the small intestine is called the

duodenum, and is follo^ved by thej^unum which passes \vithout demarca-
tion into the ileum. The ileum includes the portion to which the yolk-

stalk is attached, and terminates at a bulbous enlargement (Fig. 290, C,

cae) which gives rise to the cacum and ceimiform process. This bulbus coll

(Johnson) marks the beginning of the large intestine or colon, and the

emeum and vermiform process arc parts of the large intestine. Toward
• ZiMMERiiAw, 1927. * Heide.mi\ct, 1921.
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the cloaca the colon becomes the recium, and near its termination it forms

an elongated bulbous enlargement, the butbus onalis. This bulb forms

essentially the zofui cohmmaris in the anal part of the rectum. The anus

is produced after the cloaca has separated into dorsal and ventral por-

tions. The ventral division, which carries with it the allantois, becomes

expanded to form the bladder, but its outlet remains relatively narrow

and becomes the urethra. The outlet of the rectum is the anus, which is at

itomach, n. C
g
umbilicaS cord. urrrhes. Cirv . uracluci, O. S . urogcnitci nnu*; T. ^.g vcnniiorm {>racns,

T, a g 7. at, nirUine duel MrrJujr >bc yoU^uIk.

first closed by the anal membrane; this membrane ruptures in embrj’os

measuring from 20 to 30 mm., except in the occasional cases of imper-

forate anus. The tissue which subdivides the cloaca reaches the surface

and constitutes the perineum.

In human embryos of about 10 mm. the intestinal loop becomes

twisted on itself (Fig. 290 D), and the large intestine is carried across

the small intestine in the duodenal region. The vermiform process thus

comes to lie on the right side of the body, and the colon, after it is with-

drawn from the umbilical cord into the body, is so bent as to form

ascending, transverse, and descending portions, below which, as the convo-

luted sis,moid colon, it connects with the rectum. The disposition of the
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adult intestines depends chiefly upon this primary’ torsion of the intestinal

loop, and upon the subsequent elongation of the small intestine, which

forms many loops and coils.

Meanwhile the yolk-sac has become detached, and its stalk has dis-

appeared, usually leaving no indication of its former position. The stalk

does not become the vermiform process as was once supposed, but occa-

sionally it produces a blind pouch of the ileum, 3-9 cm. long, situated

about three feet above the beginning of the colon. This is the diverticulum

tlei, described and correctly interpreted by Meckel in 1812.

The division of the intestine into six pans is a hertt^e from the Arabians. Duo-

denum, jejunum, ileum, caecum, colon and rectum were well recognized in the fifteenth

century, when, following Hippocrates, they were counted from below upward. The
various names which have been applied to them arc discussed by Hyrtl.' Those which

are now adopted have the following significance. The rectum is the straight terminal

portion. 'Colon is the kwXou of Aristotle, which according to Pliny is a great source of

pain (colic).’ The caKum, or blind intestine, was so named by Galen, who did not prac-

tice human dissection and so referred to the more elongated pouch in lower animals. The
name has generally been considered inappropriate for the human caecum. The Greek

synonym TV^Xoi' (blind) is used in the medical term (inflammation of thecsccum).

The ileum (from efXtu) is the coiled portion, and is arbitrarily defined as the lower three-

fifths of the small intestine. The jejunum (Lat
,
fasting) is the portion generally found

void and empty (Avicenna), since food passes through 11 rapidly The duodenum, which

has no free mesentery, was originally considered a part of the stomach; its name indicates

that its length is twelve fingerbreadths. Hyrtl notes that the same term has sometim..a

been applied to the rectum.

Layers 0/ the Digestive Tube. The wall of the digestive tube is composed

of four layers—(1) tunica mucosa, (2) lela submucosa, (3) tunica

muscularis, and (4) tunica adventitia or tunica serosa. The parts which

are covered with peritoneum have a serous coat for their outer layer; the

parts embedded in connective tissue have the adventitious coat instead.

The tunica mucosa consists of epithelium, lamina propria, and the lamina

muscularis mucosa. The epithelium is the entodermal lining of the tube,

and is folded and in-pocketed so as to form innumerable pits and glands,

vary'ing in their nature in different parts of the tube. The lamina propria

consists of reticular tissue, W’hich in places becomes characteristic

lymphoid tissue. It is set apart early in development as a layer with

abundant nuclei, thus differing from the underlying mcsenchyma. At a

later stage the lamina miisailaris mucosa, or muscle layer of the mucous
membrane, develops beneath it, separating it from the submucosa. The
muscularis mucosai is a thin layer of smooth muscle fibers.

The tela submucosa {tela, tissue) is a connective tissue layer which

contains many blood and ^miphatic vessels, and the ganglionatcd

plexus suhmucosus.

‘Hvrtl, 1879.



riorly \vith those of the stomach. The mucous membrane is thrown into

folds, except ^vhen the tube is distended by the passage of food; but the

muscuJaris merely thickens on contraction, so that it always forms a

smooth round layer (Fig. 291).
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The epitfielium is thick anci stratified like that of the pharynx (see

Fig. 46, p. 72). Its outer cells are flattened in the adult, but in the embryo

they include numerous islands of tall (dilated cells, some of which are

found at birth. The basal surface of the epithelium rests upon connective

tissue papillae or ridges.

The glands of the (esophagus are of two sorts, superficial and deep.

The deep glands {glandula ctsophageee projunda) develop as scattered

tubular downgrowths which pass through the lamina propria and muscu-

laris mucosae into the submucosa, where their blind ends expand and

branch, producing a cluster of tubuloalveolar end pieces. The terminal

portions at birth are still poorly developed. The human tubules are

f>a. 292—A SecnoN of ErmretaM tkok tiit (Emmiacvs op a Foi* Months Old Fitvs Showiso Ouatsd a>d
NOMOUATtD AACAS

Zcnkfr fixation, iron.hzinatoxylm and orange C

composed wholly of mucous cells, although the basal c>’toplasm some-

times simulates crescents. In some animals serous cells are frequent.

The ducts are slender tubes generally lined with simple epithelium. They
tend to slant toward the stomach, and they enter the epithelium where

it dips do>vn benveen the connective tissue papilla:. The cells of the

ducts become continuous wth the basal layer of the epithelium. Large

ducts are sometimes lined with stratified epithelium, often ciliated, and

they may present cyst-like dilatations. Lymphocytes tend to accumu-

late around the ducts and occasionally they form nodules in the lamina

propria. The glands may show signs of infiltration and degeneration.

The number of deep glands varies greatly in different individuals. They
are usually more numerous in the upper half of the oesophagus.

The superficial glands (glandula asophagea svperficiales) are limited to

two rather narrow zones near the ends of the oesophagus. They are

always found at the entrance of the stomach, extending from 1 to 4 mm.
up the oesophagus; and generally (in 70% of the cases e.xamined by
Schaffer) they occur between the level of the cricoid cartilage and fifth
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tracheal ring. They develop in the embryo much earlier than the deep
glands, and appear as small areas of tall mucous cells which pass clear

through the stratified epithelium. These islands of simple epithelium

become depressed into shallow pockets from which a cluster of \v^dcJy

branching tubules grows out, but they never pass through the muscularis

mucosae into the submucosa. In the adult the upper group may be seen

with the naked eye as an ‘erosion* of the mucous membrane. The glands

rus. 293—Snu-mizD S^amovi Emrauvia F*ou tmb <£saritAc<.'S or a Nine Yeae Old Child.

Zenirr fiuooo, bvnutaN>liii aod Eosm

produce a form of mucus which stains less readily with the mucin stains

than that of the deep glands. No special function has been assigned to

this secretion. Glands of the lower group arc shown in Fig. 295. They are

freely branching mucous glands, the ducts of %vhich open at the tops of

connective tissue papills. They very frequently show cystic enlargements.

The lamina propria in the cesophagus has fe\ver cells in its meshes

than that of the lower parts of the digestive tube. In, places it includes

solitary lymph nodules. The muscularis mucosm is very wide in the

cesophagus. It is a layer of longitudinal smooth muscle fibers, which is

thro%vn into longitudinal folds when the cesophagus is contracted. It

begins anteriorly at the level of the cricoid cartilage, arising as scattered

bundles inside the elastic layer of the phai^mx. As the muscles increase
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to form a distinct layer, the elastic lamina terminates. The submucosa is

a loose connective tissue layer, containing many vessels and nerves,

Fig. 295.—Loncitvdinal StcrioN thkoitch ths Junction ofths Human (Esofhaovt and Stouaoi

•, Duct of a tuperficLal coophagcal gland, b, srsoi^sgcal cpiihcliuiQ; c, ga'inc rpiihclium; d.lubtile o( the gland a:
F, lymphoid nodule; f. tymphauc vetiel. lamina Tnuvulans mucosae

groups of fat cells, and the bodies of the deep mucous glands. The muscu-

laris consists of an inner circular and an outer longitudinal layer, as

elsewhere in the digestive tube, but in the upper part of the oesophagus
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the layers are composed of striated muscle fibers. These fibers arc not a
downward extension of the striated pharyngeal constrictors, but appar-

ently develop from exactly such mesenchymal cells as produce smooth
muscle further down. The striated muscles in man are limited to the

upper half of the oesophagus; in the rabbit they extend its whole length.

Striated and smooth muscles intermingle in the middle region in man.

Fra 296 --4*mouon CcLLS-rsoy tiie AsvtxtiTi* «r Tact Hihav <£»c>tHAeit. Iiiiuaiin<TC> ViiTTini), X 619.
(Getvang )

The adventitia is loose connective tissue, containing many vessels and

the ple:dform branches of (he vagus nerves. From these ner\TS, medul-

lated and non-medullated fibers enter the oesophagus and form a

ganglionated myenteric plexus between (he muscle layers, and the p!e.\us

submucosus in the submucosa. Medullated fibers proceed from the vagus

trunks to the motor end plates of the striated muscles, which are thus

stimulated reflcxly from the central nenmus system. Other fibers pass

from the myenteric plexus to the plexus submucosus and thence to the

epithelium, in which free nerve endings have been found. Such fibers,

together with those to the smooth muscles, provide for local reflex action,

whereby the contents of the oesophagus causes contraction above, and

relaxation below, the place of stimulation. This takes place independ-

ently of the central system, and is the form of innervation characteristic

of the intestine.

STOMACH
Form and Subdivisions The opening throi^h which the (Esophagus connects with

the stomach is the cardta (Gr. Kapbia, heart) and the opening from the stomach to the
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intestine is the pylorus (Gr. ?rvX«p6s, gate-keeper). The pylorus received its appropriate

name from Galen (in the second century), who recogniaed that through its sphincter

muscle it controlled the exit of food. The agnificance of ‘cardia’ svas discussed by

Fabricius (1618) who cites Galen as stating that the upper orifice of the stomach is called

the heart because the symptoms to which it gives rise are similar to those which some-

times affect the heart, sometimes even the brain; but for Fabricius, ‘cardia,’ as applied

to this orifice, merely indicates a chief part of the body. The stomach as a u’hoJe is

termed gasler, from the Greek, but the ^.atin ventnadus was generally used by the early

anatomists. Although flaccid and shapeless when seen in the dissecting room, the

stomach has a very characteristic form. Its epithelium, from an embryo of 44.3 mm., is

shown in Fig. 297, and an adult stomach is seen in Jig. 299. It is a tube which is greatly

distended toward the left, where its border forms the greater curvature; its right border

is the lesser curvature.

These two borders are morpholc^cally dorsal and ventral respectively, misplaced

fay the spiral rotation caused by the twist of the intestinal loop (Fig. 290, D). As a whole

the stomach is divided into t'vo parts, the cardiac portion {pars cardtaca) and pyloric

portion (pars pylorica). This fundamental subdivision occurs in many animals, as was

recognized by Sir Everard Home in 1814. The pyloric part is relatively long in the

embryo. It becomes subdivided into the pyloric ustibule and thep^lmc mirum. The latter

is its smaller part extending to the pylorus; between the two, on the greater curvature,

is the sulcus inttrmedius. (The term pyloric antrum has been variously employed, since in its

original description by Willis (1674) the vestibule is not recognized; Cowper (1698)

applies antrum to the terminal subdivision as above defined.) The cardiac part of the

stomach is divided into a main portion, or body of the stomach (corpus gastrt), and a

blind pouch, formerly called the saccus caecus, but now less appropriately known as the

fundus gastri (the bottom of the stomach). Recently the gastric canal (canalis gaslri^ has

been recognized along the lesser curvature ofthe human stomach. It is a channel, highly

developedinruminants, which conveys liquids from the cardia to the pars pylorica, when
the stomach is filled with more solid contents. Ordinarily open toward the interior like

a groove, it may become closed as a tube during its physiological activity. Be>ond
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thccardia there is a conical expansion of the oesophagus, not always well defined, kncnsn
as the cariiae antrum, and beyond the pylonis is the first parr of the duodenum or duodenal

antrum. (A further account of the dcx'clopment of these subdivisions is given by F. T.
Less-is.')

The inner surface of the stomach presents macroscopic longitudinal

folds, tvhich become coarse and prominent as the organ contracts. They
arc sinuous, and anastomose in an irregular network. As finer markings,

fiQ 29S —A NcsncAL StcTio> or Tin MiotnT McMtuARc or ti» Stouach or a 4 Moiaiis Old HtHAM Fr-n-i

Note the diRcirniuIian o( ccnuJtf type*. Zrnkrr lixauon; hnnatoxylin and coain.

there are rounded or polygonal areas, 2-4 mm. in diameter, tvliich may
appear as elevations or depressions. They have been ascribed to the con-

traction of muscle fibers in the mucous membrane, to varying amounts of

lymphoid tissue, and to the varying height of the glands. Toward the

pylorus there are small leaf-like elevations, the plic« lillosa, which may
connect with one another in a nct\vork. The epithelium of the stomach is

thin enough to transmit the color of the underlying tissue, and appears

pinkish-gray; whereas the color of the oesophagus, with a thicker epi-

thelium, is white.

The gastric epithelium, like that of the entire intestine, is a single

layer of columnar cells. In the stomach the cells are tall and contain

mucus, but they do not ordinarily acquire the bulging goblet shape,

>Le\\ts, F. T., 1912.
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Fio 299 —A ViKTiCAi StcnoN THBoi.oMTKe w Adi.it IUman Stomach

removed operation The chiefeeUs are rttuned biiMV tbepancraj a deep pink and the neck ntvetna ce

rurfare cells a pale pink Zenker fiutMn, meih^lene blue and eonn
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since the adjacent cells likewise contain mucus. This simple laver of

mucous cells is continuous at the cardia with the basal layer of the

stratified epithelium of the oesophagus, and the transition is abrupt. TIic

outer strata of the oesophageal epithelium may form an overhanging

^vall, or the number of layers may have become reduced so that such a
wall is absent. Sometimes an island of stratified epithelium occurs just

beyond the line of transition. The epithelium over the entire cardiac

surface dips dowm into the lamina propria to form shallow pits or crypts

(fovcoix gastricx) into the bottom of which open the glands, which are

of three types known as cardiac, gastric and pyloric glands respectively.

None of these, extends into the submucosa.

The pits are often described as if they were epithelial depressions

separate from the glands, since the same sort of epithelium which lines

them is found on the free surface. Developmentally,

however, they are to be regarded as parts ofthe glands,

comparable with ducts. The epithelial cells of the pits

consist of a basal protoplasmicportioncontainingclon-

gated, round, or sometimes flattened nuclei, and an

outer portion containing the centrosomc and secre-

tion. The mass ofmucus may cause the thin top plate

to bulge, and In presen-ed tissue to rupture, but this

may be due to reagents. The mucus first appears in

granular form. Terminal bars are present.

The cardiac glands are like the superficial glands at the lower end of

the oesophagus, of which they may be regarded as a continuation. The
gastric pit scn’cs as a short duct into which open several tortuous branch-

ing tubules, lined with mucous cells. They extend only from 5 to 40 mm.
into the stomach, and in this narrow zone they present a transition to

the gastric glands, shouTi by the diminished branching and gradual

straightening of the tubules, until they become groups of parallel tubes

descending [rom the epithchaJ pits; and deeply staining eosinophilic cells

and granular cells characteristic of the gastric glands become included in

their epithelium.

The cells characteristic of the cardiac glands contain a mucus ^vhich

does not respond readily to mucin stains. Like the superficial glands of

the oesophagus, the cardiac glands develop early, and they are found

widely distributed among mammals.

TTie gas/ric glands (sometimes inappropriately called fundus glands)

occur over the entire surface of the stomach, except near the cardia and

pylorus. A small group of them empties into the bottom of each gastric

pit. The individual glands are straight or somewhat tortuous, slender

structures, with narrow lumens. The portion which joins the pit con-
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cntory capiUanes

stitutes the neck of the gland, and the slightly expanded basal end is the

fundus; the body is the portion between these t\vo. The cells forming the

glands are of four types. Two of these are called chief cells, because they

make the main part of the wall of the tubule. In the neck of the gland

the chief cells are mucous, in the body

and fundus they are serous in type.* Less

numerous are the parietal cells, and

the fourth type, the argentaffin cells, are

only occasionally present in thestomach;

the latter will be described with the

glands of the intestine (p. 348).

The mucous chief cells, or neck chief

cells, form a simple columnar epi-

thelium. They are similar to the cells

of the crypts, but not so tall; their nuclei

may be round or flattened or even con-

cave at the base of the cell, like those in
'

the mucous cells of the salivary glands.

The mucin is said to stain differently

from that in the celb of the crypts. In

sections treated with the usual fixatives

and stains the inner part of the cell shows

a light network of the protoplasmic

strands between the colorless droplets of

mucin. In this condition it is hard to

differentiate them from the serous chttj

cells, or zymogenic cells, found in the

body and fundus of the gland. Unless

properly preserved the zymogenic granules are dissolved or color-

less, tvith the result that the inner parts of these cells also present a pale

reticular appearance. The nuclei of the chief cells of the body of the

glands, however, are round or oval vertically, and in sections in wliich

the zymogen granules have been preserved and stained an abrupt change

of cell type can be distinguished, one cell of the layer showing mucous,

the next cell serous characteristics. The serous cells form the chief cells

of the gland from the neck down to the fundus. They apparently give

rise to the pepsin of the gastric juice.

The parietal cells, ma)' be readily distinguished from the chief cells

in fresh tissue; the latter are dark and contain refractive granules,

whereas the parietal cells are clear. In ordinary’ preparations they arc

better preserved than the chief cells, and exhibit a finely granular struc-

‘ Bessley, 1932.
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ture, being deeply stained with the aniline protoplasmic dyes. They
differ so markedly from the chief cells that they have been erroneously

believed to develop from the surrounding lamina propria. They occur

chiefly along the body of the tubule, being infrequent at its fundus. They
arc large cells, containing one or occasionally two round nuclei, and are

crowded away from the lumen like the cells in the serous crescents. They
discharge their secretion through secretory capillaries which produce

basket-like networks within the cytoplasm; thus they differ from the

chief cells which have only intercellular secretory capillaries. The secre-

tory capillaries of the parietal cells may be demonstrated by the Golgi

method, which produces a precipitate

wherever secretion is encountered (Fig.

301), and by the use of neutral red in

fresh material. After fasting, the parietal

cells are small and their intracellular

capillaries have disappeared. Following

abundant meals, these cells enlarge and

may contain vacuoles due to the rapid

formation ofsecretion, They produce the

hydrochloric acid which is found in the

gastric juice.
Fro. 302—Tire C»ii*f CtiUfuox T(i€ Mtooi* ®
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pass over into gastric glands through a

‘transition zone.’ Pyloric glands have very deep pits from which short,

^vinding, branched tubules grow out. Their form in the adult is shown

in Fig. 303. The cells in the pits are mucous cells, and those in the tubules

are also regarded as mucous cells. The latter arc columnar, ^vith rounded

nuclei in their basal part, and protoplasm which may closely resemble

that of the chief cells. Parietal cells arc occasionally found, and such

cells have been reported in the duodenal glands and in the superficial

glands of the oesophagus. Slender dark cells, apparently due to com-

pression, are found in the pyloric glands of the dog. In certain

respects the pyloric glands are transitional between gastric and duodenal

glands.

During development, as the lining of the stomach expands greatly,

the number both of crypts and of tubules (commonly called glands)

becomes greater. The total number of crypts in the entire stomach at

birth has been estimated^ as over 200,000, and of glands as nearly

500,000, while in the adult the numbers have increased to over 3,000,000

* Scott, 1 925.



and 13,000,000 respectively. Others* give even higher figures. The ratio

of the number of tubules to the number of crypts increases up to middle

childhood, when there may be as many as six or seven emptying into

each crypt, then decreases until the average number for the adult is

about four. The increase in number is accomplished not by the growth

of new glands but by the longitudinal splitting from below upw’ard of

those already present, and this method is later carried also into the

crypts to increase their number and reduce the ratio.

In the glands of the stomach mitotic activity is limited to the region

of the bottom of the foveola; or the neck of the glands. After experi-

mental denudation* of a small area of mucosa a sheet of new epithelial

cells derived from the neighboring foveote g^o^vs in from the edges,

covers the surface, and then forms new foveolte and new glands. At first

all the cells are of the foveolar type, but later they differentiate into

mucous chief cells, serous chief cells, and parietal cells, according to
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In material which has not been incd ver>- shortly after death, the epithehum of the

stomach and remaining parts of the digestive tube is apt to be badly preserved. The cells

arc often separated from one another and indistinct in detail. This may be due to ‘auto-

digestion.’ the action of the digestive fluid already present in the lumen on the recently

dead cells with which it is in contact. The cells beneath the surface are not affected.

The lamina propria consists of the smaJJ amount of reticular and con-

nective tissue which, is found between the closely packed glands and
immediately beneath them. It is sufficient to support the numerous

capillaries branching about the glands, the terminal lymphatic vessels

and nerves, numerous wandering cells and a fevv smooth muscle fibers

prolonged toward the surface from the muscularis mucosje. The 1)^1-

phatic vessels begin blindly near the superficial epithelium and pass

between the glands into the submucosa where they spread out and are
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easily seen; they continue through the muscularis and pass through the

mesentery to join the large lymphatic trunks. Solitary nodules occur in

the gastric mucosa, especially in the cardiac and pyloric regions. They
originate in the reticular tissue of the lamina propria, and may extend

through the muscularis mucosas into the submucosa, where they may
expand to a considerable size. In peripheral sections of such a nodule

the expanded submucosal portion may alone appear, and its connection

with the lamina propria may not be evident. The muscularis mucosas

may be divided into two or three layers of fibers having different direc-

tions. The submucosa contains its plexus of nerves and many vessels,

together with groups of fat cells. Its elastic fibers are said to be abundant

toward the pylorus.

The muscular coat of the stomach consists of three layers of smooth

muscle, an outer longitudinal, middle circular, and inner oblique layer

respectively. These layers can be recognized by dissection more readily

than by microscopic examination, and were found byWillisMn 1674.

The middle layer is the one most highly developed. It not only surrounds

the body of the stomach, but as the fundus pushes outward, muscle fibers

of this layer encircle its apex concentrically. Toward the pylorus, along

the antrum, the circular layer gradually thickens, thus forming the

sphincter pylori: it becomes abruptly thin in the duodenum. There is no

sphincter at the cardla, where the circular layer is continuous with that

of the oesophagus, but elastic tissue in the muscularis is said to be specially

abundant and to ‘contribute to the tonus of the cardiac musculature.’

The outer longitudinal layer, continuous with the outer layer in the

oesophagus and duodenum, is an incomplete layer, being deficient toward

the greater curvature. As the body of the stomach bulges outward to

form this curvature, the longitudinal fibers apparently become separated

into scattered bundles. In the pars pylorica, however, there is a con-

tinuous longitudinal layer, and some of its fibers, which become inter-

mingled with those of the sphincter pylori, serve to dilate the pylorus.

The innermost layer, composed of oblique fibers, is not represented in

the oesophagus and duodenum, and is said to be absent from the pars

pylorica. They form a longitudinal strand parallel with the lesser curva-

ture, and they pass from one side of the stomach to the other across the

notch between the oesophagus and fundus. These fibers are important

in the aotivity of the gastric canal, but they do not produce the canal

as some have supposed. From these longitudinal bundles, fibers

curve obliquely toward the greater curvature, where, as transverse

fibers, they cross to the opposite side. Thus the musculature of the

stomach is so arranged that it is very difficult to determine the plane

nVlLLB, 167t.



trunks descend beside the oesophagus as the main stems in a plexiform

network, and then come together along the ]esser curvature. From there

they send plexiform branches over both sides of the stomach, and the

main stems continue into the small intestine. Sympathetic nerves from

the coeliac plexus pass to the pyloric end of the stomach and join the

vagus plexus. The further distribution of the nerves in myenteric and

submucous plexuses is similar to that in the small intestine.
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SMALL INTESTINE

Duodenum, Jejunum and Ileum

The lining of the small intestine, including the duodenum, jejunum

and ileum, has a velvety appearance, due to the presence of innumerable

cylindrical, club-shaped or foliate elevations, known as villi (hairs or

nap). True villi are found in the lai^e intestine of the embryo but they

disappear before birth; they are said to occur also in the pyloric end of

the stomach, but it is questionable whether these are typical \illi or

merely irregular folds. Elsewhere in the digestive tube, villi are absent.

At the bases of the villi there are simple tubular pits of glandular epi-

thelium, which extend to the muscularis mucosaj but do not penetrate

it; these are the intestinal glands {glandule inlestinales, formerly known as

crypts of Lieberkuhn). A second type of gland found only in the duo-

denum will be described later. The villi in the jejunum and ileum arc

rounded, finger-like projections, from 0.2-I.0 mm. in height. Within

the duodenum the villi are low, Icaf-like folds, 0.2-0.5 mm. high. Their

shape cannot be determined from inspecting single sections.
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Villi are essentially circumscribed folds, and they have been said to

arise through the subdivision of longitudinal ridges,’ but according to

Johnson® they develop as low knob-llkc elevations which increase in

height. They may become subdivided, as indicated by bifid villi.

Tile small intestine contains other elevations of its lining which arc

much larger than the villi. These arc the circular folds {plica circulares,

formerly known as Kerkring’s tolmla connivenles), which arc seen con-

spicuously on opening the intestine. They arc thin leaMike membranes,
in places vcr>' dose together, which, as their name implies, tend to

encircle the tube. Sometimes they form short spirals, and they may

A C
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branch and connect tvith one another. They begin in the duodenum,

and beyond the duodenal papilla they are tall and close together. They

are highly developed in the jejunum and form its most characteristic

feature. In the ileum they are lower and further apart; and they may
come to an end two feet above the colon. The villi correspondingly are

taller and more numerous in the jejunum than in the ileum, in the distal

part of which they are short and scattered, finally disappearing on the

colic surface of the valve of the colon (ileo-caecal valve). Thus few and short

rilli and scattered pliae indicate that a section of the intestine is from

the ileum. As seen in sections, theplica dratlares are elevations of the sub-

mucosa (Fig. 306) covered on both sides by the entire mucous membrane
—

^villi, glands and the muscularis raucosse.
‘

Villi may be regarded as a method of increarirg the surface area of the intestine,

and thus providing for a greater number ofthe epithelial cells. For thb purpose a projec-

tion above the general surface is as effective as a depression (gland). The distribution

‘Berry, 1900. ‘Johnson, 1910.
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of glands and in the gastro-intestinal tract corresponds with the processes of digestion

and absorption of food. In the stomach the food fa mixed with pepsin and hydrochloric

acid, the deep branching glands affording surface enough for the necessary active cells,

which pour their secretion through the pits. In the duodenum and especially thejejunum

absorption takes place. Little secretion is added and the glands are short. For absorption,

however, actual contact of the epithelial cells wth the partly fluid intestinal contents is

necessary, and the cells covering the villi are surface cells capable of such contact. By the

time the food reaches the ileum most of the absorption has taken place, and the villi there

are low and scattered; in the colon they are absent. The plicae circulares increase the

surface still further, and the whole small intestine fa coiled because o/its ovejgrowth in

length.

The glands, villi, and plicae have usually been regarded as permanent structures,

serving to increase the secreting and absorbing surfaces of the intestine. In mammals
they apparently are not obliterated by (he normal distention of the intestine, although

the villi may become shorter, the glands shallmver, and the plica: may be partially

taken up like the folds of the OMophagus. In the Guinea-pig, and to some extent in the

rabbit and cat, Heitzmann found that the vilh change their shape with the intestinal

contractions and expansions associated with physiol<^ical activity. Johnson* has shown

that m Guinea-pigs the villi and glands of the contracted intestine have the form seen

in Fig 307, A; with normal distention due to abundan^food, they appear as in B; and

with extreme artiflcial distention, the glands and villi are nearly obliterated as in C. The
tube expands to this limit, beyond which additional pressure has no effect until it rup-

tures. On releasing the pressure, glands and villi return to their normal size. Interesting

questions are suggested, as to how the muscle fibers become rearranged in the thin layer

when the intestine is distended, and what takes place in the blood and lymphatic vessels.

W. H. Lewis’s conception of smooth muscle as held together only by adhesion and

returning to Us onginal arrangement, after displacement, by capillary attraction fa

given on p. 153 (muscle).

Finer Structure of the Glands and Villi. The sides of the glands and
surfaces of the villi are covered with simple columnar epithelium. It

contains goblet cells separated from one another by cells free from mucus.

The cells of the villi are taller than those in the glands, and the goblet

cells are somewhat larger, but toward the tip of the villus they become
slender and empty. The top plates or cudculae become thicker from the

fundus of the gland outward to the tips of the villi, and when well

developed they exhibit venical striations which are considered to be

protoplasmic processes lodged in pores. The top plate of the goblet cells

is thin and apparently ruptures to allow the escape of the mucus.

At the blind lower end or fundus of the glands, there occur certain

cells containing many coarse granules in that part of their protoplasm

which is toward the lumen (Fig. 308). These cells were first described

by Paneth* and are kno\vn as Paneih’s cells. They are found in the glands

of the duodenum, jejunum and ileum, but not in those of the large

intestine. Although they may be observed with ordinary stains, they arc

'Johnson, 19136. Panetk, 1888.
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more strikingly demonstrated in iron-htematoxylin preparations. Appar-
ently they produce a special secretion, which enters the lumen of the

gland in the form of fine granules when the digestion of fat is taking

place, and may perhaps be concerned also with protein digestion but
not with that of carbohydrates.* They do not contain mucinogen
granules, although goblet cells occur in their immediate vicinity.

Still another type of cell found in the small intestine is the entero-

chromaffin or argentaffin cell’ (Fig. 310). These are scattered irr^uJarly

throughout the intestinal epithelium, usually as isolated units among the

epithelial cells. They are present on the villi and in the glands, and while

most numerous in the small intestine may abo be found throughout the

entire tract from the cesophagus to the rectum. In specimens fixed and

stained by ordinary methods they are very inconspicuous, appearing as

dark cells between the mucous elements. After fixation in potassium

dichromate they stand out on account of their dark yellow color, as was

* Mirmi, 1912. *Mac3?un andMackum, I93Z
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noted by Heidenhain.^ The granules contained in their cytoplasm

are easily impregnated with silver.

These two characteristics give the

cells their most common names.

In shape they may resemble the

epithelial cells among which they

lie, or be flask-shaped and appear

partially extruded from the layer

like the parietal cells ofthe stomach.

Their specific granules are minute

and located in the basal portion,

commonly below the nucleus. They
are acidophilic, chromaffin, stain

\vith Heidenhain’s iron haematoxy-

lin, reduce silver, and turn greenish

with basic blues. The basal portion

may also contain one or two vacuoles

containing fatty material. The

nucleus is spherical or oval, rather

poor in chromatin. One Golgi ap-

paratus has been reported in the

supranuclear region and another in

the basal region.

Interest in these enterochromaffin cells

lies In their possible relation to the cells of

the chromaffin organs and the suprarenal

cortex. Cells with similar staining reactions ^

have been found in the lamina propria of

the intestinal tract, and their possible

migration from one position to another has

been traced. They also are thought to be

in special relation t^ith the nen’cs, and have been noted migrating along the nerves

even to the submucosal ganglia.* The migrating cells

assume the abihty to produce fatty material which is

extruded along tne nerves. They have been regarded

as part of a vast diffuse sj-stem, possibly endocrine in

function.*

A short distance above the fundus, the

epithelial celk of the glands exhibit mitotic

figures. From this it is inferred that the outer

cells, including those of the villi, arc renewed
from below, so that the cells may be said to

* HEiDENfUiv, R., 1870. * Masson, 1928. *SniARD, 1934.
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creep along the basement membrane until they are cast ofT. The
cells near the bottom of the gland have terminal bars, but they are

not so distinct as those of the villi. During division, the cell seems to be
drawn up from the basement membrane, as if held in position by the

terminal bars. The plane of division is at right angles with the long

axis of the cell, and after mitosis the nuclei move back to the basal layer.

Lymphocytes which have made their way between the epithelial cells

are frequently seen, and when
near the lumen and over-stained

they may be mistaken for mitotic

figures.

The duodenum contains, in

addition to the intestinal glands,

branched mucous glands, the

bodies of tvhich invade the sub-

mucosa. These are called duodenal

glands (Brunner’s glands) and they

occur nowhere else in the small

intestine (Figs. 311 and 312).

Their cells produce a mucuswhich
stains with difficulty, thus con-

trasting with the mucus of the

goblet cells in the tubular glands

abos’e them. As in the pyloric

glands, occasional parietal cells

have been found, and also tiic

dark cells, due to compression.

The tubules are provided with a

structureless basementmembrane.

(bM
THc ducts of the duodenal glands

(Maiunki
1 QQ surface of

the epithelium, or into the lower ends of the intestinal glands. The

duodenal glands are so numerous to\vard the stomach that the sub-

mucosa may be filled ^vith their tubules. They are also abundant

near the duodenal papilla where the bile and pancreatic ducts enter tlie

descending portion of the duodenum. Beyond this point they become

fewer, and disappear before the end of the duodenum is reached. E.xcept

for these glands the duodenum is essentially like the remainder of the

small intestine.

Interest in the villi centers chiefly in their relation to the absorption

of nutritive material from the intestinal contents {chyme). Water, inor-

gamc salts, and the simple sugars pass through the guarding membranes
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without change. Within the body they may make new combinations.

But other food materials, proteins, fats, and carbohydrates (except the

simple sugars) mostly undergo rather profound changes in the digestive

tract. They are in general broken down by hydrolysis into simpler prod-

Fia J12—A StCTioN DuooesAL (Bounmu's) CiA>>6J

Now (he optning of gland* uto the inietiinal crypts above Zenber fixaoon, hematoxylin and erain

ucts, and then rebuilt in the tissues. The process of passing through the

epithelium may be considered as a reversed secretion, the material being

taken in by the cells at their upper or free pole, elaborated within the

protoplasm, and discharged from the basal surface. Fat, in the form of
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fatty acids \vhich do not blacken with osmic acid, is conveyed through

the cuticula and resynthetized within the cell to fat droplets, \vhich are

discharged from the base and sides of the cell. Occasionally lymphocytes

between the cells ingest these droplets. The major part of the fat, how-
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ever, as soon as it passes through the epithelium, appears as very fine

fat droplets, whicli enter the central lymphatic vessel of the villus where

they form a fine emulsion. Gage and Fish^ have named these droplets

‘chylomicra.’ They arc ^ p to 1.0 ft in diameter, and best seen with the

dark'fieid microscope. Gage traced

them in the lacteals and blood vessels,

and by means of fat stains (Sudan

III) could note the storage of fat after

meals in certain organs and in the adi-

pose tissue. Fat is mainly absorbed in

the jejunum and upper ileum.

None of the other food materials

can be followed microscopically cither

through the epithelium or in the

vessels, though they may be traced

chemically.

Xlingarzini thought that the proteins

were secreted from the base of the eclb in

the form of small hyaline spherules, which later brojee down and discharged their

contents beU\een the epithelium and the reticular lamina propria. In certain fixed

specimens a space occurs beneath the epithelium in which pale spherules closely erot^-ded

togetlier may be seen. Macklin and MacLlIn,* however, find that the spaces arc the

result of the shrinkage of the cores of the %'illi, probably through the contraction of the

smooth muscles. This phenomenon taXespIaccduringihefirstfeivminutesafterthecessa-

tion of the circulation; it is thus usually found in human material (compare Fig. 309).

It may also be caused by improper fixation. The shrinkage expresses from the

core the tissue fluid, tvhich may coagulate in the form of spherules. The epithelial layer

thus lifted from its basement membrane soon degenerates

Ouler Layers of the Small Intestine. The lamina propria, which forms

the cores of the villi and extends between the glands, is a reticular tissue,

containing the usual types of free cells and also a large number of plasma

cells (see p. 1 05). Slender strands of smooth muscle e.xtend up and down

the villi, being inserted into the reticulum, and by contraction they

cause the villi to shorten or to wave about. The muscularis mucosa consists

of an inner circular and an outer longitudinal layer, thxis duplicating on

a small scale the tunica muscularis. The submucosa is a connective tissue

layer, such as has been described in the stomach and cesophagus, and

the muscularis is divided into a thick inner circular layer of smootlr

muscle and a thinner outer longitudinal layer, between which is a thin

stratum of intermuscular connective tissue. The muscle layers are ar-

ranged spirally, a closely wound spiral in the circular layer and a long

1 Gaqe and Fbh, 1924. * Macklin and XCackun, 1926.
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spiral in the outer layer. This interesting feature is discussed by F. T.

Lewis.^ The intestine is covered externally by the tunica serosa. The dis-

tribution of the vessels and nerves in these layers is as follows.

Blood Vessels. The arteries pass from the mesentery into the serosa, in

\vhich their main branches tend to encircle the intestine. Smaller

branches from these pass through the muscle layers to the submucosa,

in which they subdivide freely (Fig. 316, A). In crossing the muscle

layers they send out branches in the intermuscular connective tissue.

These and the arteries of the serosa and submucosa supply the capillary

neUvorks found among the muscle fibers. The capillaries are mostly

parallel with the muscles. From the submucosa the arteries invade the

* LE^Vls, F. T., 1922.
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mucosa, forming an irregular capillary network about the glands, and
sending larger terminal branches into the \dlli. There is usually a single

artery for a villus, and it has been described as near the center, u’ith the
veins at the periphery, or sometimes on one side of the villus wth the
vein on the other. The nenvork of blood vessels in the villi is very abun-
dant as shown in Fig. 317. The veins branch freely in the submucosa
and pass out of the intestine beside the arteries. The muscularis mucosa;
has been described as forming a sphincter for the veins which penetrate

it; thus it may control the amount of blood within the villi. No valves

occur until the veins enter the tunica muscularis; there they appear, and

continue into the collecting veins in the roesenter)’. They arc absent

from the large branches of the portal veins which receive the blood from

the intesunes.

Lymphatic Vessels. The intestinal bmphatics (lacteals) appear as cen-

tral vessels within the villi (Fig. 316, B), Each villus usually contains a

single lacteal ending in a blind dilatation; sometimes there are two or

three which form terminal loops. In some stages of digestion the dis-

tention of these lymphatics is very great and their endothelium is easily

seen in sections. When collapsed they are hard to distinguish from the

surrounding reticulum. Small lateral branches and a spiral prolongation

of the central lymphatic have been found by injection, but these may be
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tissue spaces into tvhich the injected fluid has been forced. The l^Tn-

phatics branch freely in the submucosa and have numerous valves. They
cross the muscle layers, spreading in the intermuscular tissue and the

serosa, and pass through the mesentery to the

thoracic duct.

Lymphoid Tissue. The lymphoid tissue of the in-

testine occurs primarily in the lamina propria, and

in three forms—diffuse lymphoid tissue, solitary'

nodules, and aggregate nodules. Solitary' nodules

are seen in Fig. 306. They may break through the

muscularis mucosae and spread in the submucosa,

as is shown in Fig. 322. Thenodulesaresurrounded

by small vessels, thelymphaticsbeingdrawninFig.

31 6, B. Blood vessels may make a similar net, and

penetrate the outer portion of the nodule. The
germinative centers are similar to those in the

lymph glands.

Aggregate nodules (Peyer’s patches) are oval areas, usually from 1 to

4 cm. long but occasionally much larger, composed of from ten to sixty

nodules in close contact. The nodules may be distinct or blended in a

single mass. They distort and push aside the intestinal glands with which

they are in relation, and immediately above the nodules the villi are

partly or wholly obliterated. Thus they appear as dull patches in the

lining of the fresh-opened intestine, and may be readily seen. When in

contact wth the lymphoid tissue, the epithelium shows no goblet cells.

There are from fifteen to thirty such patches in the human intestine

(rarely as many as fifty or sixty), and they occur chiefly in the lower part

of the ileum on the side opposite the mesentery. A few occur in the

jejunum and the distal part of the duodenum. In the vermiform process,

diffuse aggregate nodules arc alwaj^ present, but they do not occur

elsewhere in the large intestine.

Nerves. The small intestine is supplied by prolongations of the vagus

nerves, \vhich are joined by branches of the superior mesenteric plexus

of the sympathetic system. Tlje latter are regarded as the principal

supply. This ple.xus is ventral to the aorta, and sends branches through

the mesentery into the serosa. The manner in which they penetrate the

other layers, forming the myenteric plexus (Auerbach’s plexus) between

the circular and longitudinal muscle layers, and the submucous plexus

(Meissner’s plexus) in the submucosa, is shown in Fig. 316, C. In surface

view, obtained by stripping the layers apart, these plexuses are seen in

Figs. 318 and 319. Their branches supply the smooth muscle fibers. From
the submucous plexus the nerves extend into the villi, where nerve cells
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have been detected by the Golgi method (Fig. 316, C). The nerve fibers

probably terminate in contact with epithelial cells and provide for local

reflex action, whereby the muscles contract in response to stimulation

of the epithelium. Most of the intestinal nerves are non-medullatcd,
but they include a few large meduUated fibers said to have free ending
in the epithelium. The vagus fibers arc said to pass to the intrinsic

ganglia, and to excite both secretion and motion; the fibers from the

cccliac ganglion run directly lo their endings, and inhibit action, but

Florey' finds no clear-cut evidence that mucus can be secreted in the gut

under direct nervous influences. The plexuses have been carefully studied

by Hill.=

Mesentery and Peritoneum. The serous membrane which sur-

rounds the intestinal tube and certain other abdominal viscera is a part

of the lining of the body cavity. After covering the ventral surface and

the sides of the intestinal tube, the two layers of serous membrane come

together to form the mesentery and extend to the dorsal body wall; then,

separating, they pass laterally as the lining of the abdominal walls and

fuse in the mid-ventral line. This serous membrane, or peritoneum,

consequently forms a closed sac. It is divisible into the visceral peritoneum

ivhich covers the viscera, and the parietal peritoneum which lines the

body ivalls. In all cases its free surface is covered wth a single layer of

» Florey, 1930. Hill, C.J., 1927.
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flat polygonal cells, resembling endothelium. Although quite flat, the

cells have a thin cuticular border which is said to be striated, and the

cuticulae of adjacent cells fit together closely. The lateral \valls of these

flat cells are connected with one another by protoplasmic bridges. The
cells are markedly phagocytic. Beneath this simple epithelium is loose

connective tissue, with elastic fibers and many cells, both fixed and
wandering, of all the types usually found in connective tissue. In the

omentum especially there are large numbers of macrophages, and their

presence may account for the great immunity from infection that the

peritoneum shows.

In the mesentery, a thin layer of connective tissue with elastic net-

works and interwoven bundles of white fibers fills the interval between

the two epithelial layers. In this connective tissue there are many
lymphatic and blood vessels, and nerves to the various organs. Mast cells

may be found along the vessels, especially in young animals (Fig. 76

p. 106), and various other forms of wandering cells occur. The connective

tissue layer is denser in the parietal than in the visceral peritoneum. In

places where the peritoneum is freely movable there is a sitbserous layer

of loose fatty tissue, but there is no subserous layer in the intestine.
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Scattered throughout the peritoneum, but chiefly near the dia-

phragm, occur ‘milk spots’ or laches laiUuses,^ smsM rounded or oval areas

where the mesothehum is thickened and the underlying cells seem to*be

producing lymphocytes and histiocytes, perhaps also red blood cor-

puscles.* They may be inconstant formations, vanishing and recurring.

Free cells of the various t^^pcs mentioned may be found in the peritoneal

fluid.

Noi« the at>*erirc of tilU and the »t>uttd»n« of tM>duln Clear fpacet ,n the njhmucwa are fat cell*. Only a part of

the ein-uUr la>cr of ihr muKtiUru haa been draw-n

LARGE INTESTINE

Vermiform Process. The vermiform process, or appendix, is a

‘worm-like’ prolongation of the cjccum. Although small in size, in struc-

ture it more closely resembles the large intestine, of which it is a part,

than the small intesdne. In embry'os of three and one-half to five months

it is lined with villi, but with further development the villi flatten out

and disappear. Mean%vhi!e the glands, which are of the same type in

both small and large intestines, have developed and are increasing in

number and in length. Sometimes they penetrate the mtiscularis mucosa:.

In the adult (Fig. 320) they arc simple tubes, occasionally forked, thus

indicating the way in which they multiply in the embryo. As early as the

fourth month, lymphoid tissue has been found in the vermiform process,

^Ranvier, 1874. ’Marchand, 1924.
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and at birth the lymphoid nodules in the lamina propria are abundant
and more or less confluent. The great development of lymphoid tissue is

the most important histological feature of the vermiform process in the

adult. It may invade and partly break up the muscularis mucosae, and

extend into the submucosa. The latter, together with the inner circular

and outer longitudinal muscle layers, and the serosa, is similar to the

corresponding layers of the small intestine already described.

During the fifth month of embryonic life, Stohr has found an interesting normal
form of degeneration in the glands of the vermiform process.* The lamina propna around

Fio 321 —A Lymi>hatiq Nitworu im the PROcra*-* VEimiroRKis or Arrendix or Man
Ko(e the ealErgemcni of (he vcsmIi over the lymph fothrlei and the posuon of vaivn in (he larger veneb X 40

(Teiehmann )

them appears to thicken, and the goblet celk in the neck of the degenerating gland,

after becoming flattened, produce a solid strand. The strand then ruptures and the de-

tached fundus becomes cystic. Subsequently it shrinks to a small nodule surrounded by

dense connective tissue, and ulumately disappears. This degeneration is said to be

limited to the fifth and sixth months.

The lumen of the normal vermiform process in the adult, when
empty, is thrown into folds, between which are deep pockets; but the

normal condition is found in scarcely 50% of individuals over forty

years of age. Often the lumen is narrow'ed or even obliterated. The epi-

thelium with its glands and the lymphoid nodules then disappear, and

are replaced by an axial mass of fibrous tissue. Tliis is surrounded by the

unaltered submucosa and muscularis; the serosa may show the results of

inflammatory' conditions.

'Stour, 1898.
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Csecum and Colon. In the human fetus the CJccum and colon

somewhat resemble the small intestine, with vilH and glands containing

Pancth cells; but the production of new cells does not keep pace with

the expansion of the epithelial tube, and the villi therefore gradually

flatten and disappear at al}out the sixth month. In the parts of the fetal

intestine distended by secretions and desquamated cells (constituting

the meconium), they disappear earlier than in the contracted portions.’

The Paneth cells arc said to be present in small numbers in the upper

two-thirds of the colon until the second year.

Fonnaldrh)<lc C^iiuon, hjcmaKnylin and ronn.

After the villi have gone, the mucosa contains only tubular pits or

glands, Jined with simple columnar epithelium (Fig. 323). These glands

are similar to these in the small intestine but are longer—sometimes

twice as long (0.4-0.6 mm.). They contain more goblet cells, but cells of

Paneth are absent. Striated cuticular borders appear near the outlets of

the glands, and are ^ve^ developed upon the columnar cells lining the

intestinal lumen. Solitary nodules are numerous, especially in the

cfficum.

The tunica muscularis the colon and caecum nas a characteristic

arrangement not found in the vermiform process. The longitudinal

smooch muscle fibers of the outer layer become gathered into three equi-

distant longitudinal bands or Itenia; benveen them the longitudinal

‘Johnson, 1913a.



layer. Between the tasnia: the wall ofthe colon is thrown into a succession

of folds, the plica semilumres, due to the local contraction of bundles

of the circular fibers; between the folds

the walls bulge to form the hauslra (Lat.,

buckets). The valve of the colon {valvula

coll) is a pair of folds or labia, which re-

semble the semilunar folds; that is, they

include fibers of the circular muscle layer,

but the layer of longitudinal fibers passes

directly from the ileum to the colon with-

out entering the valves. A peculiarity of

the colon is that fasciclesofthe longitudinal

fibers in the tasnias frequently turn laterally tojoin the circular layer. This

arrangement interrupts the continuity of the circular layer so that the

different intertzenial areas may contract independently.*

The serosa contains lobules of fat which form pendulous projections

kno\vn as appendices epiploica. The vessels and nerves either enter the

> hlVEBACK, 1925,
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colon at the mesenteric tzenia, or course around the wall just beneath

the serosa in the inicrhaustral folds to the lateral taima:, where
the vessels may form anastomotic arches before penetrating the muscu-

lar wall.

Rectum. The rectum is divided into two parts, an upper which
extends from the third sacral vertebra to the pelvic diaphragm, and a

lower which continues downward to the

anus. The lining of the first part is

thrown into several folds, the plica Irans-

versales recti (valves of Houston). These

arc lar^ge semilunar folds which usually

extend only 'part way around the rec-

tum, but they have been described in

some cases as having a spiral arrange-

ment. The second part of the rectum,

the pars analis recti (anal canal), presents

on its inner wall a number of longitu-

dinal folds, kno\m as rectal columns (col-

umns of Glisson or Nforgagni). At their

lower extremities the columns unite with

one another, thus forming small trans-

verse plica or anal valves. The grooves

bettveen the columns e.xtend do^vnward

behind the valves, forming a series of

blind pockets, the sinus rectales.

The mucous membrane of tlie first

part of the rectum is similar to that of

the colon, but its glands arc somewhat

longer (0.7 mm.). Solitar^^ nodules are

present. The muscularis mucosas, sub-

mucosa, and circular la)’er of smooth

muscle also resemble those of tlie colon,

Fw 325— fi»im is ti«e Mt«. but thc thrcc tDenlrc spread out and unite
w rH* OT * Tm . , , t-r •

Section ucuudes T\.a Ci^nps. Coict SO as to form a continuous lavcr ot longi-
MrtHOD (E Mau«)

1 T .1 f
tudinal muscle. In the upper part oi

the rectum this layer is specially thickened dorsally and ventrally. As thc

rectum loses its mesentery, the tumca serosa is replaced by adventitious

connective tissue.

TTie pars analis reetj is the r^on of transition from mucous mem-

brane to skin. This transition is not gradual but takes place in three

steps, thus forming three distinct superimposed zones. From above

do\s'nward these are the zona columnarts, zona intermedia, and zona cutanea
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(Fig. 326). The last, however, does not belong to the pars analis, properly

speaking, but to the outside skin.

From a human embryo of 187nm (about four cnonthi) (F P Johnson }

The zona columnaris is the rc^on of the rectal columns, but these are

not always limited to this zone. They may extend upward into the first

part of the rectum for a short distance, and they may also be continuous

downward with the so-called anal skin folds. In the upper part of the
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zona columnaris the simple columnar cpitheJium of llic superior portion

of the rectum becomes two- or three-layered. Its outer cells arc columnar,
with finely granular protoplasm. The transition takes place gradually

at the linea ano-Teclalls. In the upper part of the zone there arc usually

a few intestinal glands containing numerous goblet cells, and a few goblet

cells arc found also in the surface cpitheJium. In the lower part of the

zona columnaris, arising from the rectal sinuses, there are a few branched

tubular gland-like structures, the intramuscular glands. There arc seldom

more than six or eight in any one rectum. The main ducts of these glands

extend outward, and usually downward, and penetrate the internal

circular muscle (internal sphincter). Here a flask-shaped s\velling is

usually met with. Extending beyond this ampulla there are several

tubular branches which continue through the internal sphincter and end

blindly in the intramuscular connective tissue. Occasionally a tubule

is seen piercing the longitudinal muscle layer. Around the terminations

of the tubules, which are sometimes swollen, there is a small amount of

lymphoid tissue. The epithelium lining the main ducts of these glands

consists of several layers of polygonal cells, but tlic ampullx and branches

are lined with one' or two layers of cuboidal cells. Secretory cells are

present in the embryo and at birth, but are apparently wanting in the

adult.

The transition between the zona columnaris and zona intermedia is

marked by a rather abrupt change in the epithelium, which becomes

many-layered and squamous. This transition takes place at the level of

the anal valves, but between the valves it extends up^vard on the rectal

columns. Thus it follo\vs a zig-zag line, the linea sinuosa analis (ano-

cutaneous line of Hermann). Within the zona intermedia the epithelium,

composed of several layers of polygonal cells, is thicker than the epi-

dermis. Dermal papillre are present, but hairs and stveat glands are

absent. In the lower part of this zone there are a few isolated sebaceous

glands without hairs, and the epithelium is slightly cornified. Thus it

gradually goes over into skin, forming a true linea ano-cutanea, but this

line is not well marked. It has been defined as the place Avhere the first

sheaths of the hairs appear.

The skin immediately surrounding the anus forms the zona cutanea.

Sweat glands are absent from the region bordering on the anus, but at a

distance of 1.0-1. 5 cm. there is an eHiptical zone, 1.25-1.5 cm. wide, con-

taining simple tubular coiled glands, the circumanal glands of Gay. These

are very similar to sweat glands but are considerably larger.

The outer layers of the pars analis recti include a very vascular tela

submucosa, which contains numerous nerves and lamellar corpuscles.

The muscularis mucosse terminates in slender longitudinal bundles
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which extend for varying distances into the rectal columns (forming the

M. dilatator ani inUrnus of Riidinger). The circular layer of the tunica

muscularis becomes thickened at its termination, forming the M.
sphincter ani internus; it extends a little below the linea sinuosa analis.

Beyond the internal sphincter, which is composed of smooth muscle,

striated muscle fibers surround the anus forming the M. sphincter ani

externus. The outer longitudinal layer of the tunica muscularis ends in

relation \vith connective tissue strands which diverge as they pass down-
ward through the external sphincter, to terminate in the subepithelial

tissue of the zona cutanea.

LIVER

The liver is a large reddish-brown gland situated mostly in the upper

right quadrant of the abdominal cavity. Its texture is firm, yet plastic

enough to mould itself to neighboring structures. The gland is almost

completely covered by peritoneum, except where this layer is reflected

as ligaments, behind the gall bladder at the place in Nvhich the two

organs are in contact and at the porta hepatis ^vhere the branches of the

portal vein and the hepatic artery enter and the branches of the hepatic

duct leave. The surface of the liver is smooth, with a fine mottled

appearance caused by the outlines of the tiny hepatic lobules shining

through the thin covering. It is an organ essential for the maintenance

of life, with both exocrine and endocrine secretions although the glandu-

lar cells are all of one kind. Among its many functions are the secretion

of bile, the metabolism and the storage of carbohydrates, fats, proteins

and their derivatives, also the storage of vitamin A. Besides producing

bile salts, urea, fibrinogen and heparin are formed in the liver.

Development and General Structure. The liver first appears in

human embryos of about 2.5 mm. as a diverticulum of the ventral \vaU of

the fore-gut, near its junction with the yolk-sac. If the embryo is placed

in an upright position (Fig. 327, A), the liver is seen to be below the

heart and benveen the vitelline veins as they pass from the yolk-sac to

their cardiac termination. The diverticulum projects into a mass of

mesoderm, to which His gave the old anatomical term for diaphragm,

namely septum transversum. The diaphragm develops in the anterior or

upper part of this septum; the lower or posterior part constitutes the

ventral mesentery, tvhich extends from the fore-gut to the ventral body

wall. The hepatic diverticulum is in the mesenteric part of the septum,

although it is always connected with the overlying diaphragmatic shelf.

In a 4 mm. embryo (Bremer) the diverticulum is still median, the

cavity from the fore-gut extending but a short distance into it. Irregular

masses and anastomosing cords of cells have begun to form through
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fxlcnsivc proliferations in the anterior and ventral walls of the diver-

ticulum and some of these are seen in contact with vesseJs of a plexus of
vitelline veins.'

Very early the liver becomes divided into two parts, ( 1 ) the somew ha t

rounded diverticulum proper, lined with columnar cells with pale cyto-

plasm, and (2) a mass of anastomosing cords or trabeculjc, composed of

deeply-staining cells ivith round nuclei and abundant granular cyto-

plasm. These two parts are so unlike in appearance that they have been
thought to proceed from different germ layers, the trabeculte being

described as formed from mcsenchjTna in the septum transversum. This

opinion is erroneous; the entire structure is entodcrmal, and the tra-

beculre grow out from the diverticulum. They encounter the \itelline

veins, which ramify around them, producing the lacunar vessels or

sinusoids already described (Fig. 191, p. 219).

In an embryo of 10-12 mm. (Fig. 327, B), the hepatic diverticulum

has elongated and is connected with the mass of anastomosing trabeculze

at several points. It shows also some detached ducts and round knob-like

SNvellings. The vitelline veins have been subdivided by the trabeculas to

form the sinusoids. The part of the vein belotv the liver becomes modi-

fied to form the portal vein, which thus brings blood to the sinusoids. The

upper part, collecting the blood from the sinusoids after its passage

through the liver, is known, near to the liver, as the hepatic vein, while

its continuation to the heart becomes the upper part of the inferior vena

cava. In the 1 0-mm. embryo the ciiruJation of the liver is wholly venous.

The trabeculae consist of cells which are doubtless very active, taking up

and transforming material received from the blood, but bile is not

* Bremer, 1906
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secreted at this stage, since no complete system ofducts has been demon-
strated. In later stages the mass of anastomosing trabeculaj is converted

into peculiar tubules of liver cells, drained by a system of ducts lined by
clear cuboidal or columnar epithelial cells. These latter all empty into a
single hepatic duct, which represents one of the original connections

between the trabeculte and the diverticulum. (In the otter there are said

to be as many as seven persistent ducts.) The hepatic duct (Fig. 327, C)

is joined by the cystic duct which comes from the tapering pyriform

gall bladder {vesica fellea). After the hepatic duct has joined the cystic

duct, the common bile duct (ductus choledochus) thus formed proceeds to

the duodenum into which it opens, together with the pancreatic duct,

at the duodenal papilla. The common bile duct is an elongated portion of

the original hepatic diverticulum.

Deielopment of the Veins of the Liver. The hepatic trabecula are always

in close relation with the veins which are conveying nutriment to the

heart. These are (1) the vitelline veins conveying nutriment from the

yolk-sac, (2) the umbilical veins conveying nutriment from the placenta,

and (3) the portal vein conveying absorbed food from the intestine. The
liver also has important relations with the vena cava inferior.

The portal vein, which is the principal afTcrent vessel of the adult liver, is derived

from the vitelline veins The latter, as they pass from the yolk-sac into the abdominal

cavity, fuse with one another so as to form a single trunk (Fig. 327, B, On reaching

the duodenum, the trunk separates into its components, and they pass into the liver

as the right and left vitelline veins. Before entering the liver they anastomose with one

another dorsal to the duodenum, as shown In the figure. Thus, with the connections

between the right and left veins ivithin the liver, two complete venous rings are formed

around the intestine. Because of the rotation of the stomach and duodenum certain

portions of these rings offer a straighter pathway, and the rest degenerate. From the

persistent portion branches grow out which are to be the superior mesenteric vein,

receiving blood from the primary loop of the intestine, and the splenic vein, which not

only drains the spleen but receives the inferior mesenteric \ein and pancreatic and gastric

branches. As the yolk-sac degenerates the main vitelline trunk disappears. From the

junction of the splenic Mith the superior mesenteric wins as far as the liver the'persistent

vitelline channel is called the portal vein; its blood flows through the liver in the vitelline

sinusoids.

The formation of the rings as above described takes place with great constancy,

and apivirendy the only variations obscived in their atrophy are the two cases described

by Bcgg.*

The umbilical teins are at first a pair of vessels, but they early unite in the umbilical

cord. The single vein thus formed bnngs the embryonic blood back to the body after

its excursion to the placenta. On reaching the body, the vein divides into right and left

vessels, which are contained in the ventral body wall, and at first pass through the

lateral body walls to join the cardinal vans, by which their blood is carried to the hc.art.

UTicn the expansion of the liver lias reached the ventral wall, its sinusoids anastomose

‘ Bfgo, 1912.
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\%ith branches of the umbilical veins through the ventral mesentery, and the umbilical

blood uses and enlarges this new channel as a short-cut through the liver to the heart.

The right umbilical vein then atrophies; in Hg. 328 it is smaller than the left. Gradually

the left vein loses its connection >vith the cardinal and shifts to the median line. It then

passes from the umbilical cord to the under surface of the lis’er along the free edge of the

falciform ligament, where, after the umbilical cord has been severed, it degeneratra to

form the tound ligament of the liver. TIris extends to the porta or entrance to the liver, here

the portal vein goes in and the hepatic duct comes out. Beyond this point the umbilical

vein may be followed as the dueluj temsus in the embryo, or the ligament of the ductus

venosusin the adult, to the vena cavainferior.Tlieductusvcnosus may be defined as the

channel made by the umbilical veirt in passing to the vena cava inferior across the under

surface of the liver. It is sometimes completely enfolded by the hepatic trabeculx, and it

tie S28—CxoB or a MAvtiAti*"

communicates with the hepatic sinusoids. It/oliows

the line of attachment of the lesser omentum, and

empties into the vena cava inferior.

The vena cava inferior apparently does not send

much blood into the liver but passes along its

dorsal surface. An essential part of this great vein,

hmvcver, U formed from the hepatic nnusends.

Before the vena cava inferior has developed, the

blood in the dorsal body wall flows to the heart

through die posterior cardinal veins, one on each

ride of the aorta. Each posterior cardinal vein

shotvs a ventral subdivision, the right and left

fSSf; ™.& s;. subcardinal veins respeclively, which are seen in

ASB Till nouAL AiooMOAt. tVAu. sccUon in Fig. 328. These nvo anastomose lower

' down. Asshown in the figure, the stomach prevents

oJiSitii the liver from approaching the donal bodywall (at

«!nSom«h?V.’Si?1 Ufri.mw.c“
mesentery) on the left, but on the

right there is no such obstruction, and the liver

approaches and fuses with the body wall immediately in front of the right subcardinal

vein, at ‘x.’ This fusion consutuies the coronary hgameni; and, across it, the right

subcardinal vein anastomoses with the hepatic sinusoids. By a rapid enlargement of this

anastomosis, the trunk of the vena cava inferior is formed. It drains the posterior

cardinal system of veins, and the outlet of the vatelline veins into the heart becomes

the terminal portion of the inferior vena cava; the main vessel from the liver, the

hepatic v^Ln, is thereafter described as a branch of the vena cava inferior. The develop-

ment of the posterior part of the vena cava inferior b described in connection with the

Wolffian body (p. 454); a fuller account is given by F.T. Lewb,‘ hfcClure and Butler,*

and Butler.* Occasionally the trunk of the vena cava is entirely surrounded by a band

of hepadc ussue.

The Hepatic Artery. The liver in an embryo of 10 mm. has no arteries,

but at that stage the hepatic artery can be followed to the porta. Later it

extends through the connective tissue around the gall bladder, so that the

cystic branch of the adult appears to be the main vessel in the young

embry’O. Still later, as the connective tissue which surrounds the struc-

* \fcCLUKB AKD BtrTt.ER, 1925. ’Bltixer, 1927.
I Lewis, F. T., 1902.
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tures at the porta gradually extends into the liver around the branches of

the hepatic duct and portal vein, the hepatic artery sends branches in

with it, and they form capillaries which empty into the adjacent portal

sinusoids. Branches of the artery ramify also in the connective tissue

capsule around the entire liver. The quantity of blood supplied to the

liver by the artery always remains much smaller than that brought in

by the portal vein, though the current in the small artery is much swifter

than that in the vein. Pfuhl^ describes thin-walled capillaries between

end arterioles and sinusoids (not always present) to equalize the pressure

from the two sources. There are no vessels between the hepatic cells other

than the ‘capilliform sinusoids’ derived directly from the embryonic

lacunte of the vitelline veins.

Bile Canaliculi. Bile canaliculi are seen bettveen the cells of the

anastomosing liver cords in embryos of 10 mm. although they may occur

earlier. Hendrickson,* using the Golgi method of impregnation saw the

canaliculi richly developed in an embryo of 50 mm. and in one of

100 mm. they formed numerous polygonal meshes. Two views are com-

monly acknowledged as to the development of bile canaliculi, (1) that

they arise independently through a confluence of globules between the

cells, and (2) that they represent minute continuations of the lumen of

the hepatic diverticulum.* Secretion of bile begins in the human embryo

toward the end of the third month.

Microscopic Structure. A section of the embryonic liver, or of the

human liver at birth, shows great areas of anastomosing trabeculsc, with

intervening sinusoids, and occasionally a large vein. The trabeculas are

in reality the active end pieces of the gland, and are provided with a tiny

lumen draining into the hepatic ducts. They seem passively floating

in the blood stream, and the gradual assumption of adult characteristics

in the liver is chiefly due to rearrangements of the blood channels accord-

ing to >yeJl-kno>vn ‘Jaws,’ The sinusoidal net is altered by the ingrowth of

connective tissue along the portal vein branches, coating the most

advantageously placed sinusoids and turning them into veins, and

cutting off their side branches. The same connective tissue encloses some

of the neighboring cords, which then become ducts and lose their side

branches.

Because of the sponge-like arrangement of the sinusoids and tra-

beculae, this process does not isolate the side branches thus cut off, but

merely changes their attachment and alters the direction of flow of their

contents. A sinular, but less massive, ingrowth ofconnective tissue gradu-

ally coats the hepatic veins and their branches. Between the terminal

twigs ofthe portal vein and thoseofthe hepatic vein run the sinusoids, just

* PruiiL, 1932. * Hendrickson, 1898. *Blooii, 1926b.
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liver, the sinusoids are equidistant firom the entrance of the portal vein

and the exit of the hepatic vein, as measured along^ the blood channels.

Ttvo injection masses, forced simultaneously into the two veins, portal
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and hepatic, will meet in all the ^usoids. Just as the terminal arteries

and veins in the ordinary circulation interdigitate with each other, so in

the livei the terminal branches of portal and hepatic veins interdigitate.

As is the case with capillaries, the length of the sinusoids is governed by
the rate of blood flow and the time necessary for the exchanges benveen
blood and tissues. In the adult liver this averages about half a millimeter,

though there is Avide variation.

Hepatic Lobules. The structural or anatomical unit of the mammalian
liver is called the hepatic lobule. These subdivisions were first recognized

in the liver of the pig (Wepfer, 1664) and in 1666 Malpighi made the

general statement that the entire liver is composed of a multiplicity of

lobules. When a section of liver is observed under a low-power micro-

scope, the cut lobules are marked out into irregular, polygonal areas by

peripheral islands of connective tissue

which are at quite uniform distances

from one another. These islands were

named portal canals by Kiernan (Trans.

Roy. Soc. London, 1833, pp. 711-770)

and they represent in sections the cut

ends of the connective tissue sheath—the

capstilafibrosaorGWisori'&Ccipsnlt—tvhich

has grov\'n in from the hepatic portal

around branches of the portal vein,

hepatic artery and bile duct. In the normal human liver the lobules are

indistinctly defined, but under pathological conditions they may become

circumscribed by extensions of the capsule spreading from one portal

canal to another. This separation of lobules by a seam of connective tissue

is present as a normal feature in the liver of the pig (bear, camel and

several other mammals’)- A variety of shapes are displayed by isolated

JobuJes (acid maceration)and by wax-plate reconstructions ofthem; while

single lobules are found most frequently, double and multiple ones occur

forming lobular complexes. The widths of the individual lobules in the

adult human liver generally measure between one and two millimeters

(Pfuhl gave the average as 1180 ft).

Blood Vessels of the Liver. The portal vein conveys the blood from the

stomach, intestines (except the lower part of the rectum), spleen and

pancreas into the liver at the porta hepatis. In its course >vithin the

organ the vein becomes divided through numerous and successive

branchings into small vessels seen lying In the portal canals. These small

branches in turn give rise to fine interlobular veins {jami sepfales) and

precapillar^' venules which enter into the sinusoids of the lobules. The
‘ PnniL, 1922.

Fra 131 —IsoLATte Lo^lei ntoM the Liver
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sinusoids arc small (9 to 12 wide) tortuous vessels which converge
radially between the hepatic trabecula; toward the center of each
lobule, where by confluence they form a central or intralobular vein.
Occasionally there are Uvo central veins side by side. Each central vein
empties at right angles into a collecting vein (subJobular vein ofKieman)
which joins other and similar veins and finally makes up two or more
hepatic veins opening into the vena cava inferior.

The portal vein in its course through the liver is accompanied by the

licpatic artcr>', but the union of the smallest branches of the artery with

the sinusoids cannot be made out as clearly as with the vein. The artery

is said to empty in three ways: (1) directly into the sinusoids at the bor-

ders of the lobules, (2) through capillary connections between the

interlobular arterioles and venules and (3) by arterio-venous anastomoses

between vessels of the same t)’pe. Arterio-venous anastomoses have been

stated to occur less frequently in the mammalian than in the frog’s liver.

Approximately 75 per cent, of the blood to the liver enters through

the portal vein under relatively low pressure and the rest through the

hepatic artery under much higher pressure. A change in pressure alters

the flow, with some sinusoids open and others closed. Wakim and Mann
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(1942) have called this the ‘storage and non-storage phase’ of the sinu-

soids. When the blood flows into the liver faster than it leaves, the sinu-

soids become engorged and the capacity of the organ exceeds greatly

the normal—it has been estimated that as much as 61 per cent, of the

total blood of the body may be stored in the liver of a dog in anaphylactic

shock. In the frog sphincters have been described controlling the inflow

and outflow of blood of the sinusoids permitting storage and release.

The wall of the portal vein contains two layers of smooth muscle, an

inner circular and an outer longitudinal. In the middle-size and smaller

branches the longitudinal layer disappears first and the circular layer

becomes gradually reduced in thickness. When the smallest branches,

rami septales, are reached the veins are no more than endothelial tubes

surrounded by thin strands of muscle, which disappear in the pre-

capillary venules. The adventitia of the portal vein and its branchings

is composed of loose collagenous connective tissue intermingled with

elastic tissue—these become thinner in the smaller branches. There are

marked species differences in the development of the musculature in the

portal vein; in large animals as horses, cattle and elephants, besides in

smaller animals like the dog and some rodents the amount of muscle is

relatively richer than in man. A very weak musculature is present in the

portal vein of the bear.

The central veins vary in diameter (27 to 70 n, v. EbnerO and accord-

ing to Pfuhl those of 40 to 50 ft are met uith most frequently. They
resemble sinusoids more than veins, having in man an endothelial lining

with no more than spirally arranged connective tissue fibers around it.

Elastic tissue fibers are found only in the larger central veins and in

these they occur sparsely. No smooth muscle is present in the central

veins of man, but scattered muscle cells have been described in the

larger veins of the dog. The smaller collecting veins are not only larger

(90 to 200 ft in diameter) but have thicker walls than the central veins

—

subendothelial connective tissue tends to form two zones with circular

and longitudinal fibers. Elastic elements are delicate, numerous and

irregularly arranged in nets throughout the walls. Only in the larger

collecting veins, however, arc the two zones clearly delimited into inner

circular and^ a less orderly arranged outer longitudinal layer. Smooth
muscle is subject to great individual variability in man, seldom being

seen in veins of less than 0,5 mm. in diameter. Nutrient arteries

—

t'asa

vasorum—are observed only in the tluck walls of the largest tributaries

of the hepatic veins.

The efferent veins of the liver in the dog are peculiar, in that smooth

muscle cells are present throughout, being scattered in the walls of the

> V. Ebver, 1902.
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central veins and forming highly developed spirals, which cause the
walls to project into the lumen in the larger collecting veins. These
formations have been named ‘spiral valves’ or ‘throttle veins.’ (Arey
1941, after examining the livers of more than thirty species of mammals
found throttle veins only in the dt^, raccoon and seal. They w’ere stated

absent in wild dogs, e.g. the bush dog and the Cape-hunting dog.) The
spasmodic closure of these atypical t'cins has been given as an attributing

factor producing the passive congestion in the liver of the dog in anaphy-
lactic and peptone shocks.

The hepatic artery’ has in its wall circularly disposed smooth muscles

with a layer of longitudinal muscle between them and the endothelium.

Flo 333 —A CtNT«4i Vtn wm< SiM-fom Opiiino cm It, Ht’MA'i Livni.
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As the artery becomes smaller these muscle layers become thinner, until

in the precapillary branches the vessel consists of only endothelium sur-

rounded b)' a sparse connective tissue adventitia.

Hepatic Sinusoids. Charles S. Minot (1900) introduced the name

‘sinusoids' for the capilliform spaces within the lobules of the liver and in

several other organs. They differ from capillaries in having a different

developmental history and in the structure and relations of their lining.

The development of sinusoids has been discussed in the section on blood

vessels on pp. 218-219. The lining lies close to the hepatic parenchymia

with little or no connective tissue between them. This is an essential

characteristic and the small amount of connective tissue when present

arises secondarily and forms a latticework of reticular fibers. The lining

cells, often termed endothelial are unlike those of the ordinary blood

capillaries in that the outlines of the individual cells cannot be made out.
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Some histologists have regarded the lining as a syncytium, from which

it would be inferred that spaces exist between the nucleated protoplasmic

areas. Others think of it more as a plasmodium or nucleated cell territory

not marked out into cells. Probably the true structural nature of the

lining will not be known until parts of it have been stripped off as by

micro-dissection and studied as a sheet.

The lining cells are extremely thin with dark-staining elongated oval

nuclei. Various transitions occur between them and the larger phagocytic

stellate or Kuplfer^ cells, which hang into the sinusoidal lumens. These

stellate cells are included in the system of macrophages or histiocytes

and on becoming loosened float free in the blood stream. In sections of

liver, the Kupffer cells often contain remnants of phagocytosed red

blood corpuscles and particulate matter. When suspensions of colloidal

' Kupffer, 1876 and 1899.
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laden KupfTer cells either become free macrophages or the phagocytosed

particles are transferred to the cells ofthe hepatic parenchyma and elimi-

nated into the bile. When excessive amounts of dyes and particulate

matter are injected, the lining cells are stimulated to produce more and
more stellate cells, which on becoming free appear in the blood stream

in ‘shoNvers of macrophages.’ The mcKt highly developed transitional

cells take their place, while the r^jenerating lining cells fill up the

deficiencies. The KupfTer cells divide by mitosis. Free stellate cells arc
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typical histiocytes, showing various forms and sizes in the same and in

dificrent animals.

The lobule of ihe ]i\cr diners from die vascular unit of other glands, as dcscriljcd

on p. 290, in that the flow of blood is centripetal and of secretion of bile ccntritucal.

Attempts have been made to rect^nlzc a structural unit in the liscr, of sshich a terminal

branch of the portal canal should be considered the center and ‘central’ veins the

boundaries. Both blood and scCTciion tsould then flosv ‘confctly.'

In comparing the lobule of the liver witli the structural unit of other glands one
must keep in mind two characteristics of the User in Its development. In other com-
pound secreting glands the original diverticulum divides repeatedly, the smaller branches

spreading in all directions and remaining distinct from each other, oen to the final end

pieces, s\hich end blindly. The User dneniculum sends many branches from its upper or

oral side (Fig. 327, D), and these branches anastomose svith each other to form the nct-

U’orkofhepaticcords Tlieanastomosesallou fre<juentrearrangcmentsin the connections

of the cords (which arc really elongated secreting tubules) as has been explained. Since

they arc enclosed in the same connective tissue, two or more terminal ducts accompany'

one terminal portal branch Each duct has branches, the liver cords, from only one side.

Branching glands tend to spread out m fanshape, but an anastomosing gland (if we

consider only the connecuon between the branches of a single terminal duct) tends

to come to a point. The flow of the blood from the portal vein would elongate the

meshes of the network of trabeculae. Four or more such groups of trabecula: as are

shown, ansing from separate terminal ducts, would form a lobule. Anastomoses between

adjacent trabecula; would occur, and the only terminal ends would be at the center.

Frequendy the cords form loops instead of ending blindly. The terminal branch of the

hepatic vein now seems central, since all the trabeculae radiate from it. Such structures

form the Mules of the liver. They arc not vascular units, and so differ from those ofmost

other glands.

The development of the liver lobules occurs only after birth, and is said* to be due

to thesuedon in the hepatic vxm caused by' the expansion of the chest wall. The current

in this vein is thus jntcnnittenlly more rapid than that in the portal vein and hepatic

artery combined, and the same forces which mould ordinary vascular units radially

around the swiftly flowing arterial stream act in the reverse manner radially toward the

more active venous outflow. The lobules when first recognizable in infants are smaller

than those of the adult.

With the growth of the liver the lobules are continually rearranged. IVhen the cords

elongate to such an extent that the anusmds between them become longer than is

* Pfuhl, 1932
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necessary for proper function, the central \cin divides, or rather two of its branch

sinusoids become central veins, making two daughter lobules. At the periphery netv

terminal portal branches and ducts are foimed by the encroachment of the connec-

tive tissue. The process has been described by hlalU and by Johnson* and is shown in

Fig. 338.

In some animals, e.g. pig, the connective tissue which accompanies the portal vein

and branches of the bile duct increases normally until each lobule is surrounded by a

definite capsule. The lobules of the ptg can therefore be isolated.* They are short cylin-

ders of varying shapes and sizes, ranging from 0.5 mm, to 2.0 mm. in diameter, and

averaging 702,000 in number in the pig’s liver.

Parenchyma. The parenchyma or essential tissue of the liver is found

in the anastomosing trabeculae of the lobules- In presenting character-

istics exhibited by most glands, the cells are arranged with at least one

surface in contact with a lumen, a bile canaliculus and another to a
blood vessel, a hepatic sinusoid.

Hepatic cells isolated from pieces of fresh liver tend to be more or less

rounded, but after fixation, in sections they display four, five, six or more
surfaces. Each cell contains one, sometimes two and occasionally more
rounded nuclei. Cell sizes vary in the same and in different species—in

man the diameters average between 18 and 26 (the extremes 13 to

35 rt.

The nuclei, like the ceils vary in size, normally and after various

technical procedures. Measurements of the diameters of nuclei made on
sections of human liver are given in the table below.

Cclloidin embedding 6-9 ii, average 7.45 n. Clara, 1930a.

Paraffin embedding 4.4-11.25 p, average 6,25 p. Jakobj, 1935.

Frozen unembedded 5.4-12.5 jx, average 7.32 p. Michaells, 1938.

It is not uncommon to find nuclei of different sizes in binueJeate and

raultinucleate cells, also a large nucleus in a large hepatic cell. Bin-

nucleate and multinucleate cells occur with very different frequencies

in the same and in different animals. They are found but seldom in the

livers of animals with cold blood- Among mammals they are seen most

often in rodents—fully one-half or more of the hepatic cells of rabbits

contain more than one nucleus. Other animals, as the ungulates, the

horse and cat have few'er hepatic cells with two nuclei. This binucleate

and multinucleate condition in the liver has been variously interpreted

—

functional changes, delayed completion of mitosis, and amitosis.

The nuclear membrane is thin, yet distinct and often through

shrinkage of a nucleus it becomes wrinkled or indented. It is capable of

considerable stretching, as seen in the livers of dogs and other canidx

containing intranuclear crystals, the lengths of which may exceed the

’Mall, 1906. *JonNiov, 1919. ’Johnson, 1918.
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normal diameters of the nuclei several tiraesh The nuclear reticulum is

delicate and the scant chromatic substance is condensed in block-like

masses on the inner surface of the nuclear membrane and at nodal points

on the reticulum. Each nucleus contains one or two o.xyphilic nucleoli,

which average about 1 /z in diameter.

In counts of 4000 nuclei, 1000 in sections of liver from each of four dogs ranging in

age from 1 day to 10 years and 3 months old, 3658 or 91.45% contain but 1 nucleolus;

283-2; 52-3; and onlv7ha\e4 nucIcoH No deduction is made as to relationship between
age and number of nucleoli, because of the unappreciable difTcrcnccs in the individual

counts. These true nucleoli vary in diameter from 1 to 2.5 and generally the laigcst are

seen in nuclei containing a single nucleolus.*

Fia 339—Sircno^ or the Livek or a SALAUA'.orit (Nosiurua). X 380.
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Besides the nucleoli, the nuclei in the Jiepatic cells of some animals

(with cold blood and mammals) often contain a larger oxyphil body

surrounded by a clear area; at times this inclusion is so large as to crowd

the other nuclear structures into a narrow seam next to the nuclear

membrane. The significance of these bodies is debatable, as they occur

both in the livers of animals with and without evidences of infection.

Other inclusions, as neutral fat droplets and pigment granules givdng

an iron reaction have been observed in normal nuclei.

The cytoplasm of the hepatic cell, in the fresh unfixed state has a

yellowish color and contains strongly refractive granules. Fixation may
cause various appearances to be displayed, a fine net or foam-like struc-

ture enclosing fat droplets, granules of glycogen, secretion and pigment,

irregular masses (derived from precipitated protein) and the mito-

* Weatherford, 1938 A^D 1939. ‘Weatherford and Trdible, 1940.
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chondria. Near the periphery of a lobule the cells may contain fat

droplets of varying size, found normally in well-nourished individuals.

Pathologically the droplets may be large and widely distributed. In some

animals as the cat, the infiltration of fat may be so great after a heavy

meal that the hepatic cells bear a superficial resemblance to adipose

tissue cells. Glycogen occurs in granules, larger angular masses and

droplets, especially after abundant meals. In ordinary histological speci-

mens both fat and glycogen have been dissolved, leaving vacuoles; those

Iht

C. I
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caused by glycogen may sometimes be distinguished by their irregular

shape. The hepatic cells arc subject to marked changes corresponding

to the different functional states of the organ. During the assimilation

of food, the cells are swollen and contain large droplets of fat and stores

of glycogen and of protein. The intercellular bile canaliculi are small

and inconspicuous. In the fasting condition, the cells appear propor-

tionally smaller with little fat and glyct^n, but contain dark-staining

granules of the antecedents of bile. The bile canaliculi are now distended

with secretion. In man it is unusual to find the e.xtreme of either of
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these stages, but in the rabbit Forsgrcn* observes rhythmic phases during
which assimilation and secretion alternate. At the height of the assimila-

tor>' phase, the liver of a 2 kg., rabbit weighs 144 grams and contains

13 per cent, glycogen, while at the height of the secretory phase, the

weight is but 50 grams and less than 1 per cent, is extracted as glycogen.

Transitional phases arc seen wth storage at the center of the lobule and
secretion at the periphery.

Hepatic cells are rich in mitochondria occurring as filaments, rods,

and spherical granules. Because of the number of functions of the liver,

the associated increase and decrease in ^vater content and the ease with

which liver cells arc injured there is a constant change from one form of

mitochondria to another. These changes may be produced experi*

mentally (Fig. 8). At the periphery of the lobules there is often seen a

row or tsvo of hepatic cells darker than the majority of cells further in the

lobules.* These so called ‘dark cells’ contain an abundance of long

filamentous mitochondria and have been spoken of as 'mitochondria

rich’ cells. They are probably no different from other hepatic cells

except for being better nourished because of their position in the lobules.

A Golgi apparatus may be displayed in hepatic cells. It is easier to

impregnate it in the livers of amphibians than in mammals: probably

the storage and hydrolysis of glycogen causes changes in the mammalian

liver altering the rates of diffusion and the concentration of reducing

substances at interfaces in the cells. Ludford’ obtains impregnations of a

Golgi apparatus in the hepatic cells of mice, rats and Guinea pigs after

experimentally rendering the cells more or less glycogen-free. The

apparatus forms a net on the side ofa nucleus to^\'ard a bile canaliculus;

during the secretion of bile it extends from the nucleus to the canaliculus

and if the cell is in relation to more than one canaliculus, the appa-

ratus is divided correspondingly. Vital dyes and particulate matter

‘Forscren, 1929. *RusyA*<ZEV, 1527. ‘Ludford, 1928.
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are stored near the apparatus, but usually only after several injections.

Deposits of reduced silver and osmium on the surfaces of pigment

granules and on droplets of secretion have often been interpreted as a

Golgi apparatus. The pigments derived from this cellular destruction

have been rather appropriately termed ‘wear and tear’ pigments and
they can be stained by fat soluble dyes as Sudan III.

The liver possesses a high regenerative capacity. Large areas of the

organ may become injured or destroyed and be quickly repaired through

division of the unimpaired cells. Experimentally as much as three-

A B
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fourths to seven-eighths of the liver may be removed and within the

course of a few \veeks the organ has been restored to its original size.

Mitosis, rarely seen under normal circumstances become numerous in

Uvo or three days after operation and lead to the restoration. It has been

much debated whether amitosis occurs in hepatic cells or not. Nuclear

constrictions and the presence of binucleate cells are not a valid enough

criteron for amitoses.

Biliary Passages. In man and the higher vertebrates (birds and

mammals) the bile canaliculi begin as cuticula-lined spaces between

the cells of the hepatic parcnch>’ma. They form a continous network of

minute tubules which may be obscr\'cd in specially stained, impregnated

and injected preparations. At the periphery of each lobule the cana-
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Hculi connect with the bile ducts in the interlobular septa and in the

portal canals. The union between a bile canaliculus and a bile duct is not

abrupt but the two are separated by a short connecting piece (canal of

Hering' or connecting piece ofClara*) comparable to an intercalated duct

in a salivary gland. Only three or four cuboidal epithelial cells surround

the first part of each connecting piece, the cells becoming more numerous
and taller as the duct is reached. The cytoplasm of the cells of the con-

necting piece is clear and homogeneous and the nuclei smaller and

darker staining than in the hepatic cells. In the bile ducts tltc cells arc

columnar the heights var^’ing in different animals and each cell contains

a round to oval nucleus toward its,

base. Near the surface secretion

granules often appear, svhich may
lead to droplet formation. The
mode of discharge of the secretion

is apocrine. Goblet cells have been

observed in the epithelium of the

bile ducts in some animals, being

seen frequently in the Guinea-pig.

Fatly droplets have been described

also, they have been stated to occur

regularly in the epithelial cells of

carnivora and to be rich in the

rabbit after the feeding of fat. The bile ducts are embedded in collagenous

connective tissue, the fibers running partly circularly and partly lon^tu-

dinally with fine clastic tissue fibers intermingled. Smooth muscle occurs

in the walls of the larger ducts near the hepatic portal in some animals.

The hfpaiic, cystic and common bile duels all have simple columnar

epithelium, \\'ith occasional globlet cells and branching mucous glands.

Around the hepatic duct there is a wide zone formed by the ramifying

ducts of these mucous glands, as they e.ictend into the surrounding con-

nective tissue. The connective tissue layer is said to contain many elastic

fibers. It is folloived by a tunica muscularis consisting chiefly of drcular

fibers. These form a sphincter around the common bile duct, at the duo-

denal papilla. In the cystic duct there are folds of mucous membrane,

containing muscle fibers, and forming the ‘spiral valve.’

Lymphatics. The liver is provided with abundant superficial and deep

lyTnphatic vessels. The superficial vessels form loose plexuses in the

subserous covering of the organ which make connections ivith the deep

lymphatic vessels leaving at the hilum and in the ivalls of the hepatic

veins. They drain superiorly to the diaphragmatic and inferior vena

« Herinc, 1871. Clara, 193W).

b e. sin
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caval groups of nodes and inferiorly to the hepatic nodes. In the human
liver, these superficial plexuses are better developed than in mammals
having’thinner external capsules.

The deep lymphatic vessels are present in two groups. Fine capillary

plexuses surround the lobules and in the portal canals communicate ^vith

extensive neUvorks in Glisson’s capsule and \vith plexuses in the walls

of the tributaries (collecting veins) of the hepatic veins. In the capsule,

the networks encircle the branches of the portal vein, hepatic artery

and the bile duct and connect with plexuses in the ^valIs of the larger

portal branches. These periportal lymphatic vessels on lea\'ing the

Flo 344 —A Deet Netwobi: of Lynehatic Vesseu Svbboc'ydiyc Branckei of the PobTM. Veis and CoNNEcnsa
wnn THE Suferhoai I/Vmfhatks. X 50 (Tuclunann )

Itilum enter the hepatic nodes. Smaller networks of vessels in man sur-

round the large collecting veins; but in the dog they are more extensive,

being present in the thickened walls of the larger central veins and in

the collecting veins. They drain to the group ofhmiph nodes around the

inferior vena cava, either above or below the diaphragm.

There has been a prolonged discussion whether or not lymphatic

spaces exist within the hepatic lobules. Attempts to fill any such potential

spaces from injections into the capsule of the liver, the portal vein or

the bile duct have led to conflicting results. Pressures sufficient to fill the

vessels usually lead to extravasations of the injected fluid between the

sinusoidal lining and the hepatic cells. Lee (1923) obtained a retrograde

injection of the lymphatic vesseb in the liver of a live cat, by ticing off
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the thoracic duct and injecting pilocarpine intra-abdominally. After

three days, the lymphatic vessels were fiUed to their finest terminals

in the border sheath between the lobules; but no lymphatic vessels or

spaces were ascertained within the lobules.

Kerves. The liver possesses a rich innervation derived from the

sympathetic and vagus nerves which enter the organ at the hilum. In
ordinary histological preparations a few bundles of non-medullatcd
nerv’c fibers may be seen, particularly in the larger portal canals; but in

special silver and methylene blue preparations, small groups of ganglion

cells and interlacing plexuses arc observed around and supplying the

branches of the vein, artery and bile duct in GUssons’s capsule and its

extensions Thin varicose nerve fibers penetrate the lobules and are

found everywhere between the parenchymal cells.* Sewral histologists

have described also, intracellular endings even terminating within the

nuclei, but the presence of such intra-cellular nerves has been emphati-

cally denied by others as an erroneous interpretation of structures lying

at different levels in the field.*

Gall Bladder. The gall bladder is a pear-shaped muscular sac lined

by a simple columnar epithelium which rests on a connective tissue layer

rich in blood vessels. This mucosa is ordinarily th^o^vn into deep folds.

Outside the mucosa is a muscularis of scattered smooth muscle and a

highly developed serosa. The epithelial cells are tall and narrow with

* Wolff, AL, 1905-' Riegele, 1928.
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basal nuclei either oval or occasionally spherical. They show secretory

granules in the upper part of the cells, and small masses of secre-

tion, probably mucoid, may be seen breaking through the top plates.

The secretion is apparently continuous, as different phases are evident

in neighboring cells (Fig. 346). Terminal bars have been observed;

true goblet cells are absent, though small mucous glands may occur

infrequently. A plexus of blood vessels lies immediately beneath the

epithelium. The muscularis consists of obliquely circular fibers arranged

in a plexiform layer. Among them are groups of sympathetic nerve cells

Fio 3<5—EwTiiiiiLM or G*ti. Bladder. Cat Secmttoi Prodlct* Are Evtoevr.

which supply the muscle, and medullated fibers \vhich end in the

epithelium. The subserous tissue is highly developed and contains large

lymphatic vessels.

The function of the gall bladder, beside the storage of bile, is also to remove certain

of the bile fluids and probably to add other constituents, as shown by the secretory

granules. Hepatic bile and bladder bile differ in color and consistency. It has been

suggested that, in animals without gall bladder, similar alterations are carried on in

the intrahepatic ducts, >vhich are said to be enlarged.* The gall bladder becomes dis-

tended between meab, to such an extent that the muscular la^-er is reduced in thickness

and the folds or rugte of the mucosa nearly obliterated. The ingestion of fats provides a

stimulus for its contraction,* and in the contracted state the muscularis may be ten times

as thick as before, the mucosa nearly twenty times.

* Hiocjvs, 1926. BOM3F.N, 1928.
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PANCREAS
Development and General Features. Although the pancreas in the

adult is a single gland, it arises in the cmbr>-o as two entirely distinct

entodcrmal outgrowths, known as the dorsal and ventral pancreas
respectively. Tlie dorsal pancreas grows out from the dorsal w^I of the

intestinal tube, a little below the level of the common bile duct in most
mammals, but a little above it in man. The ventral pancreas grows down
from the common bile duct at its junction with the intestinal tube. The
ventral pancreas may be more or less bi-lobcd. Usually it grows to the

right of the intestine and there meets the dorsal pancreas, which ap-

proaches it in close relation with the ponal vein.

The left lobe of the \ crural pancreas sometimes grows around the left side of the

iniesline and joins the dorsal pancreas, so ihai the intestine Is encircled b)’ pancreatic

tissue (annular pancreas); sometimes it grow3 out beneath the gall bladder where it

ends in a c>slic enlargement. Usually the left lobe is scarcely indicated. As a rather

frequent abnormality, accessor>‘ p.rncrcases of small size, but sometimes of very t>ptcaJ

structure, arc found along the intestine, or es-en in the wall of the stomach, especially

at the constriction between its cardiac and loric portions. Such glands may or may not

e.xtend through the tunica muscularis The anomalies of the pancreas are revt'etsTd by

Boj^lcn.*

After the dorsal and ventral pancreases have come in contact, they

arc related to one another as shoum in Fig. 347, B. The dorsal pancreas is

much larger than the ventral pancreas, and grotvs across the body

toward the left until it reaches the spleen.Thus it gives rise to the and

tail of the pancreas of the adult, and forms also the ventral part of the

head of the gland, %vhich fills the concavity in the duodenal loop. The
ducts of the nvo portions anastomose at one point, and thereafter

the duct of the ventral pancreas becomes the main outlet for most of the

gland’, the pancreatic duct, which was first figged by Wirsung (1642). It

opens at the duodenal papilla either into the duodenum dose beside the

common bile duct (Fig. 347, C), or, retaining its embry’omc relation, into

the common bile duct itself. An intricate arrangement of smooth muscle

surrounds the common bile duct near its opening into the duodenum.

The development and disposition of the muscle fibers which form a

sphincter, often called the ‘sphincter of Oddi,’ has been ably presented

by Boyden.^ The originally more jmp<U‘t«int duct of the dorsal pancreas

drains only a portion of the head of the organ, and becomes reduced

to the accessor^' pancreatic duct, discov'cred by Santorini (1775). In

the human adult it opens into the duodenum 1-3 cm. above the orifice

of the common bile duct. In some cases the accessory duct becomes

Boyden, 1925. * Boydev, 1 937.
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impervious, but it is generally functional, and if the outlet of the main

duct Nvere blocked by gall-stones or otherwise, the presence of this

accessory duct would be of considerable importance. In some mammals,

as in the pig, it is normally the chief duct. It will be noted that a large

part of the dorsal pancreatic duct, extending through the body and tail,

becomes incorporated in this main duct of VVirsung; the ventral pancreas

supplies only its outlet.

In the adult no histological distinction has ever been found between

the two pancreases, but although alike in structure and close together,

there is no general anastomosis between them. Rarely they remain

entirely separate. Usually, on injecting the ducts, only one connection

. p d , AcecMory pincKaiicduct.c d ,cv«icduci. d , duodenum: d.c .duciu>cho)«dochut, d. p .dorulpaacreii,
d , hrpiclc duel, U , luer dnfrtKulum, p, duodenel papilU, p. d , paneruuc duel, tt., ttomieb, r. p,

vcnini paoereu

is found between the dorsal and ventral pancreases. In the pig Corner^

found that the ducts in fetal stages formed an anastomosing network,

but that this gradually developed into a tree-like system of trunks and
branches, leading in the adult to terminal ducts, each supplying a definite

structural unit consisting of a group of acini.

Microscopic Slruclure. As a whole the pancreas somewhat resembles

the parotid gland. It is divided into angular lobes and lobules by con-

nective tissue septa containing blood and lymphatic vessels, nerv’es, and
interlobular ducts. The lobules are composed chiefly of short tubules

or acini, which in models appear pear-shaped. In sections they are cut

at all possible angles. Irregularly distributed among the acini are

rounded or irregular areas of paler cells, called pancreatic islets, or islands

of Langerhans, peculiar to the pancreas. They may be at the center or

periphery of the lobule, or occasionally in the interlobular connective

tissue. These two parts of the pancreas wll be described separately.

The main part of the pancreas consists of a branching tree of ducts

leading to acini of serous cells. The larger ducts, interlobular, arc lined

• CtoRNSR, 1914.
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by a simple columnar epithelium, ivith occasional goblet cells or pockets
of mucous cells. The epithelium becomes lower as the ducts branch. A
thick connective tissue coat with some muscle fibers extends along the

ducts and penetrates with them into the center of the lobules, where it is

lost as the ducts branch. Tlie smallest ducts, called intercalated duels or
‘neck pieces,’ consist of small, low cuboidal or flattened epithelial cells,

whose nuclei arc oval and directed along the duct wall; the lumen is not
much u idcr than the nuclei. These ducts branch repeatedly, and lead to

the secreting acini, but the acini arc not always at the end of the ducts, as

is usual in the salivary glands; they may bulge from the side of the duct,

partially surrounding it ivith their larger cells, or a fe\v acinar cells may
occupy one side of the duct along a considerable distance.^ The tendency

of the large acinar cells to e-xpand over the smaller duct cells makes it

appear in certain sections as though the duct cells were in the lumen

of the acinus (Fig. 349), and gives such duct cells the name of centro-

acinar cells. The true lumen ofsuch an acinus is reduced to intercellular

secretory’ canaliculi, reaching to every acinar cell. The acinar cells rest

upon a basement membrane containing ‘basket cells.’

The duct cells have vesicular nuclei and clear non-granular cyto-

plasm. The acinar cells are typical serous cells, containing zymogen

granules, mitochondria and Golgi apparatus. Tlie nucleus is large,

Zri»iERiiANN, 1927.
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round, and vesicular. In fact the pancreatic cell may be considered the

type of enzyme-secreting cells, since it has probably been more studied

than those of other glands. Claude Bernard in 1856 %vas the first to figure

the shiny, refractive granules in the fresh pancreatic cells. The size and
number of the granules vary with the activity of the gland. In the resting

condition they are large and closely packed in the inner end of the cell,

down to the level of the nucleus. During digestion or after artificial

stimulation of the gland the granules are discharged until only a fe\v are

present in the tip of the cell* (cf. Fig. 61). The base of the cells is occupied

by mitochondria and by chromidtal substance, a diffuse material staining

with basic dyes and at one time considered as chromatin particles

extruded from the nucleus. This chromidial substance may cause the

basal end of the cells to have a striated appearance due to avoidance

of spaces occupied by poorly fixed mitochondria.

The cells of the pancreatic acinus are peculiarly suitable for studies of secretion,

as the gland secretes only when food reaches the duodenum, or under the action of

certain drugs. At other times the cells are resting. By removing the organ at definite

periods, various stages in secretory activity can be obtained. Tlje long mitochondria,

which are the cause of the basal strialions, the granules, the Golgi apparatus, and other

‘ COVELL, 1 928.
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constituents of these cdJs hasr Ijccn frtqucmiy investigated. Tite secretion contains

a proteolytic enzyme, trypsin, and a lipolytic enz^c, stcapsin.

The secretory granules, also called zymogen granules because they

seem to be the fore-runners of the specific pancreatic enzyme, tiypsin,

may be either preserved in the specimen or lost by dissolution in certain

fixati\-es. In the first ease they arc stainable, but if dissolved the section

shows a negative picture, the cytoplasm of the inner pole of the cell

forming a delicate spongy reticulum, in the meshes of which the granules

formerly rested.

The smaller, hut equally important part of the pancreas is the islet

tissue. Langerhans' in 1869 distinguished ‘small cell heaps,’ scattered

throughout the organ, differing from the acini in the arrangement and

character of their cells. These islets of Langerhans occur in great num-
bers, and vary' in size from a single cell ro groups of many hundreds.

They are usually most numerous in the tail of the pancreas, and least

frequent in its head. Their number was first adequately recognized by

Bensiey,* who found that after perfusion of the pancreas with neutral red

or Janus green B the islets were diflerenrially stained and could be

counted in whole mounts of separated lobules. For the Guinea-pig

pancreas the number of islets ranged from 1 5,000 to 40,000 or more.

The relation of che islets to the ducts of the pancreas was also brought

out in a striking manner by Benslcy’s perfusion method. By the addition

of pyronine or methylene blue to the neutral red the ducts also are differ-

entially stained. Besides the ducts leading to the acini there are present

other smaller ducts often with obliterated lumens, which form anastomo-

ses frequently \rith the islets. In ordinary sections this secondary' duct

system remains unsuspected, the small duct cells lying unnoticed in the

intcracinar connective tissue. From these inert cells new acini and new

islet cells probably develop.

Though attached to this duct system, the larger islets are composed

of irregular cords of ceils, without lumen, separated from each other by

large capillaries, which come in close contact with the bases of the cells.

The cells of the islets show little differentiation after the usual histological

fixatives and stains, but by special methods at least three cell t^y^s can be

differentiated ® T\vo of these contain fine granules, the other is non-

granular, %rith smooth clear cytoplasm. The granules differ chemically;

if the tissue is fixed in alcohol, or in formol, the granules of the A (or

Alpha) cells are preserved; iffixed in other watery' fluids, another type of

granule in the B (or Beta) cells is present. The A cell is large and polyg-

onal, its nucleus usually large and elliptical, with little chromatin. The

' Langerhans, 1869. ’Bensiey, 1911. *I.ane, 1907.
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being few and at the end of the cell nearest the blood vessels, at other

times filling the whole cell cytoplasm. The C cell may represent a
younger form of the A cell, its dear cytoplasm showng as yet no gran-

nies. The nuclei of these two types closely resemble each other in

oval shape and vesicular character. The B cells arc much smaller,

usually are completely filled with granules, and no relations between
these granules and those of the A cells have been suggested.

The islets arc morphologically distinct from the rest of the pancreas.

Though the islet cords may in some instances be continuous with the

acini, there is no proof, according lo Bcnslcy, that one type of cell may be
converted into the other or is a developmental derivative of the other.

Some authors, ho^vcvcr, note definite transition stages between acinus

cell, granular islet cell, and clear islet cell, and consider all these related.*

Van Campenhaut,* on the other hand, finds that the islets develop

from individual cells of the ducts, which arc in special relation with sym-

pathetic nerve cells, and which migrate from the epithelial layer along

the course of the nerves. One is reminded of the similar relations of the

argentaffin cells of the intestine (p. 348). In the lobules of the pancreas

the relation between islet cells and ganglion cells is soon lost, but the

few islets found in the septa remain, according to him, connected vvith

sjTnpathctlc ganglia. Physiologically also (he two structures arc quite

distinct. The acini send their secretion through ducts to the Intestine

to aid in digestion; the islets are discrete ductless glands delivering their

secretion, insithn, to the blood to regulate sugar metabolism. From the

fact that the B granules arc dissolved in alcohol, and that insulin is

deriv’ed by alcoholic c-xtraction, it may be inferred that the B cells of the

islets are responsible for this acliv'e principle. The function of the A cells

is not knovN'n.

Glvcosuria, or the presence of sugar in the urine, denotes a failure of the normal

carbohvdrate metabolism. Attempts to isolate a hormone which would restore this

metabolism were unsuccessful until Banting and Best,* reasoning that the digestive

pancreatic secretion might destroy the islet secredon in extracts of the s\hoIe gland,

sought pure islet secretion of the fetal pancreas, in which iheacihity of the ahco'ar cells

had not commenced. This was successful. Similar hormones have been secured from

certain fish, in which the islet tissue is entirely separate from the acinar tissue.

The blood supply of the pancreas comes from several sources and the

larger vessels run in the interlobular septa. There are differences of

opinion about the finer distribution. According to one view^ two types

of arterioles are given off from the intralobular arteries, one to the acini,

'Tschassovvnikow, 1934. * van CAStPENiiAur, 1925.

* BAjmsc AND Best, 1922 * Beck and Berg, 1931.
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the other to the islets. The acinar arterioles are long and the capillary' net-

work of small caliber and of wide mesh; the arterioles to the islets are

short and divide into ^vide, tortuous, frequently anastomosing capillaries

between the islet cords. The larger islets may have several efferent

arterioles, while the smallest may make use of the acinar net. Anasto-

moses between acinar and islet capillaries are frequent. The efferent

veins follow the course of the arteries. According to the other vie\v’ all the

blood to the acini must first pass through the islets, the presence of special

arterioles to the acini being denied. Thus the islets stand in tliis respect

somewhat in the same relation as the glomeruli of the kidney. In both

cases the islet tissue would seem to have the fresher blood supply.

The lymphatics follow the laiger vessels in the septa, not being

demonstrable within the lobules. The nerves end around the blood

vessels, ducts and pancreatic cells. They are chiefly non-medullated

sympathetic fibers from the coeliac plexus, associated with scattered

nerve cells found within the pancreas. Lamellar corpuscles occur in the

connective tissue, being often numerous in the cat. The islets are said

to be richly supplied by special nerves, not connected with those to the

exocrine portion of the gland.

RESPIRATORY APPARATUS

Development and General Features. The respiratory apparatus

consists of the larynx, trachea, bronchi and lungs; the upper respiratory

passages, often included ^vith these, Avill be considered as the site of an

organ of special sense (p. 670). The lungs develop as a median ventral

outgrowth of the fore-gut, immediately behind the last pair of phary’ngeal

* Whartov, 3 932.
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pouches. This lung bud, originally pear-shaped and directed caudally,

soon subdivides (4 mm. human embryo) into two lateral pouches, repre-

senting the right and left primary' bronchi, from which develop the

paired lungs. The single trachea is not an elongation of the lung bud. At
the stage when the bud first develops the fore-gut is flattened laterally

so that its lumen is a dorso-vcniral cleft. This portion grows in length

until the lung bud has been carried far below the fourth pouches. The
gut is then divided, from below upward, into t\\o tubes, the dorsal

oesophagus and the ventral trachea, the latter retaining connection with

the bronchi. The division is accomplished by the growth of two lateral

ridges of mesoderm, which extend orally beyond the region of the fourth

pouches. The irregular upper ends of these ridges mould the laiynx,

through which the trachea connects with the phar^’nx, and the failure

of the ridges to meet in any region may lead to anomalous connections

between the trachea and the oesophagus.

The tracheal and bronchial tubes arc lodged in a mass of connective

tissue, situated above and behind the pericardial cavity, and since this

tissue stands in the middle of the thonuc it is knonn as the mediaslinnm.

It fs comparable with a broad mesentery. t\s the bronchi push out later-

ally, they occupy right and left folds bulging from the mediastinum,

Called by Ravm the puhnonarj ivings (tjla pulmonnles). Into these the

bronchi extend and produce branches after the manner of a gland. The
pulmonary* wings consist of mesench)Tna, covered by the epithelium

which lines the laody cavity. At first they project into the part of the body

ca\’ity which connects the peritoneal with the pcrcardial cavity; later, by

the development of the plcuro-pcricardial and pleuro-peritoneal mem-
branes respectively (the latter being a part of the diaphragm), the

chamber into which the pulmonary wings project is entirely cut off

from the rest of the body cavity. On each side, it forms a pleural cavit}'.

The epithelium and underlying connectiv'c tissue co\ ering the pulmonary'

wings constitute the visceral pleura; and the similar layers toward the

thoracic wall form the parietal pleura. The lung is connected with the

mediastinum by a short and broad stem of connective tissue, through

which the bronchi, vessels and nerves extend. Tlib is the root of the lung,

and the vessels enter at the hlum.

Incompletedevelopment of the pleuro-peritoneal meinbranemaj lead toadiaphrag-

mauc hernia, with some of the abdominal vtscera invading the pleural cai-ity.

The branches which arc gnen off b>’ the stem-bronchus within the pulmonary

wings are formed w»ih great regularity, and they have been rare/uJJ)' studied in many

mammals. Very early in deiclopment, the human lungs become as>-inmetrical, and

at the stage shoivn in Fig 352, C, the three lobes of the right lung and the tivb lobes

of the left lung are already indicated In the pig the as>mmeiry is greater, since on the
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right an unpaired lobe proceeds directly from the trachea; in certain animals, as in the

seal, the right and left lungs have sjmmetrical bronchi. ^Vhether the symmetrical

condition is the primary' one, and how the bronchi of one lung should be homologized

with those of the other are questions which have been much discussed. For the com-
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parativc anatomy of tlic bronchi, see Huntington;* for their dcN'clopmcnt, especially

in the pig, see Hint.* 9

The blood vessels of the lungs arc derived from several sources. TTicj'

include the large pulmonary arteries and veins, which arc the principal

vessels of the lung, and the small but important bronchial arteries and

veins. The pulmonary' vessels are shotm in Fig.

353, which represents the trachea and right lung

of a human embryo, seen from the left side; the

left lung has been cut away' at 1. br.

Tltc pulmonary arteries develop in connection

with the pulmonary arches, which arc ttvo \’cssels,

one on each side, passing from the ventral aorta

to the dorsal aorta. Approximately midway in

its course, each of these arches sends a branch to

the lung of the corresponding side. Subsequently

the trunk of the ventral aorta becomes spirally

subdivided by a septum, so that the portion lead-

ing to the pulmonary arches is split off from the

rest; the way in which its root becomes connected

with the right ventricle only has been described

with the dev’clopment of the heart. As a result of

this subdivision, the pulmonary artery leaves

the heart and diWdcs into right and left arches,

each of which sends a branch to the lung on the

same side and then passes on to the dorsal aorta.

The connection between the right arch and the

right dorsal aorta Is soon lost, however, so that the

vessel to the right lung (Fig. 353, r.r.) appears to

be given off from the main pulmonary artery'. In

the pig embryo the same effect is reached by the

fusion of the tsvo branches and then the loss of the

root of the right one.’ The left pulmonary arch

enlarges, and until birth it forms a great vessel, known as the dxtcUis

arteriosus, which conveys most of the blood from the pulmonary artery'

into the aorta. The amount of blood which goes to the inactive lungs

may be inferred from the relative size of the vessels shown in the figure.

Soon after birth, when respiration has begun, the ductus arteriosus

closes, becoming a fibrous cord, and then the volume of blood going

through the pulmonary’ artery equals that in the aorta.

The pulmonary veins are at first represented by a capillary plexus

around the lung bud, which recch'es its blood in part from the pulmonary

*HuNnNGTO.v, 1898. ®Flint, 1906 *BREifER, 1902.
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arteries already described, and in part from branches of the dorsal aorta,

some of which persist as the bronchial arteries. The capillary plexus is

drained partly by branches of the posterior cardinal or azygos veins,

representing the future bronchial veins, and pardy by a minute vein

which has grown out from the Jeft atrium and is destined to become the

great pulmonary vein. At a certain stage these veins, two from each

lung, have a common orifice in the left atrium; but in later stages, as the

heart enlarges, their short common stem is taken up into the wall of the

atrium, so that the four pulmonary veins acquire separate openings.

The early stages in the development of the pulmonary veins in the cat

have been studied by Brown.*

The small bronchial arteries^ one or two on each side, are branches of

the upper part of the thoracic aorta (Fig. 353) ;
sometimes one of them

proceeds from an intercostal artery. They enter the hilum of the lung and

pass into the fibrous tissue in the walls of the bronchi. The main stems

branch with the bronchi. They produce capillary networks in the

bronchial mucous membrane, and send branches to the peribronchial

connective tissue, supplying it with capillaries and becoming the vasa

vasorum of the main branches of the pulmonary artery. * In some animals

Miller finds that the bronchial arteries pass on into the pleura, as in the

horse; in others, like the dog, terminal branches of the pulmonary

arteries supply the pleura; and in the human lung the pleura receives

both pulmonary and bronchial vessels.®

The bronchial veins are small branches of the azygos vein. They do

not receive all the blood from the bronchial arteries, since some capil-

laries from the latter are drained by the pulmonary veins.

Larynx. The mucous membrane of the larynx is a continuation of

that of the pharynx, and accordingly consists of epithelium and lamina

propria. A submucosa connects it with the underlying parts. In most

places the epithelium appears to be stratified, the top la)'er being either

cuboidal or columnar. It may be pseudostratified, with nuclei at several

levels, but it is difficult to determine whether or not all the cells are in

contact with the basement membrane. The columnar type, which

occurs also in the trachea, is ciliated. The stroke of the cilia is toward

the pharynx. A stratified epithelium with squamous non-ciliated outer

cells is found on the vocal folds (true 'W)cal cords), on the anterior

surface of the arytamoid cartilages, and on the laryngeal surface of the

epiglottis. The distribution of the two sorts of epithelium above the vocal

folds is subject to individual variation. The stratified squamous epi-

thelium often occurs in islands, and is said to replace the ciliated after

local infectious desquamation. The lamina propria is composed of

'Brow’n, 1913. *MitXER, 1906. *Miller, 1907.
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fibrous connective tissue with many clastic fibers, and beneath the epi-

thelium it forms a basement membrane {tnmbram propria). It includes

reticular tissue containing a variable number of lymphocytes, which are

gathered in solitarj' nodules in the wall of the laryngeal ventricle (sinus

of Morgagni). Connective tissue papillae arc found chiefly beneath the

stratified squamous epithelium. At the free border of the vocal folds

and on their under surface, the papilla: unite to form longitudinal ridges.

Fifl 3$4 —A T»nt Bt-o w tb» rmtreum or Tire Ewclotth
7rnkrr fixaoon hTmSKWiIin and «o>in

On the lar>’ngeal surface of the epiglottis there arc only isolated papilla:,

against which rest the short taste buds.

The submucosa contains mixed, branched, tubulo-alveolar glands,

measuring from 0.2 to 1.0 mm.; they are abundant in the ventricular

folds but are absent from the middle parts of the vocal folds. The ven-

tricular folds (false vocal cords) consist of a loose vascular fatty tissue,

often containing small bits of clastic cartilage about 1 mm. long, and

similar cartilages measuring 2-3.5. mm. are sometimes found in the

anterior ends of the vocal folds.

The cartilages of the larynx are mostly of the hyaline variety, resem-

bling those of the ribs. To this class belong the thyroid, cricoid, the

greater part of the arytamoid, and often the small triticeous cartilages.

Elastic cartilage is found in the epiglottis, the cuneiform and comiculate

cartilages, the apex and vocal process of the arytaenoids, and generally in

the median part of the thyroid. In Avomen this portion is not involved in

the ossification (chiefly endochondral) which begins in the thyroid and
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cricoid cartilages between the twentieth and thirtieth years. The tri-

ticeous cartilages (nodules in the lateral hyothyroid ligaments, named
from their resemblance to grains of wheat) are sometimes composed of

fibrocartilage.

The blood vessels form two or three networks parallel with the sur-

face, followed by a capillary plexus just beneath the epithelium. The

lymphatic vessels similarly form two communicating networks, of which
the more superficial consists of smaller vessels and is situated beneath the

capillar^’ plexus. The nerves form a deep and a superficial plexus which
are associated >vith microscopic ganglia. Non-medullated fibers end
either beneath the epithelium in bulbs and free endings with terminal

knobs, or within the epithelium in free ramifications and in taste buds.

Below the vocal folds, subepithelial nerve endings and buds are absent,

but many intraepithelial fibers occur, which surround individual taste

cells. The nerves and vessels of the larynx are numerous, except in the

dense clastic tissue of the vocal folds.

Trachea and Bronchi. TTie trachea consists of a mucosa, sub-

mucosa, and a fibrous and muscular outer layer containing the tracheal
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cartilages. The general arrangement of the layers is the same as that

found in the large bronchi (Fig. 355).

Afucosa. Tlie mucosa consists of a pscudoslratlficd columnar epi-

thelium with cilia proceeding from distinct basal bodies (Fig. 356) and

rio 356—A Section of PjEi'oonKATirTED Ciuat«f En-
THELK-UFROMTIfE Hi ILtN T> «CHE4 A GoiCIAfFAK*-
TVS LlIS CuSK TO Tire Jl I ClElT ON TM« SiDE TOWXMI
Tire Oliatid Boxdik of tub Cells OiBO».os>nvii,
X 1500 (Kopsch)

numerous non-ciliated mucous
cells resting upon a broad base-

ment membrane. Beneath this

membrane is a layer of reticular

tissue containing many hanpho-

cytes and forming a lamina pro-

pria. Outside the reticular layer

and occuppng a position com-
parable to the muscularis mucosai

in the intestine there is found an

clastic membrane formed of inter-

lacing, coarse longitudinal elastic

fibers which may readily be seen

in preparations stained withluEm*

atoxylin and cosin. This mem-
brane is rather indefinitely

represented in amphibians and

reptiles, is present in birds, but

reaches its highest development in

mammals. iVhen dissected out the

complete outline of the bronchial

tree remains. It is strong above in

the trachea and larger bronchi

but gradually thins out in the ter-

minal twigs where it joins the

elastic tissue around the air cham-

bersy slretching^ in inspiration and

contracting in expiration.^

Submiicosa. The submucosa is a layer of loose fatty connective tissue

extending to the perichondrium of the tracheal cartilages. It contains

the bodies of the tracheal glands, which include mucous cells and serous

crescents.

The mucus from the surface goblet cells and from the glands is poured out on the

inner faces of the tubes and tends to catch the dust particles in the inspired air, \>hile

the cilia sweep the mass tmvard the pharynx It has been suggested that the serous

cells supply an underlying film of 5vatery fluid in wluch the cilia may move more freely.

Exceptionally, the upper part of the trachea is Uned by stratified squamous epithelium

‘ Macklin, 1922.
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free ends of which are toward the oesophagus. In the inter\'als between

these ends there is a layer of circular smooth muscle fibers, usuall)'

accompanied by outer longitudinal fibers. Elastic fibers are abundant

among the muscle cells. In old age, the hyaline cartilages show fibrous

degenerative changes, and may become partly calcified.

The primary bronchi have the same structure as the trachea, but in

their subdivisions changes occur. The epithelium is gradually reduced

to a single layer of cells, \vith fewer goblet cells. The C-shaped rings

of cartilage are replaced by irregular plates found on all sides of the tube.

These diminish in size as the bronchi become smaller, and disappear in

those about 1 mm. in diameter. Usually the cartilages are hyaline, but

elastic cartilage may occur in the smaller branches. The circular muscle

fibers form a layer completely surrounding the tube internal to the

cartilages, thus replacing the dense layer of clastic fibers found in this
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position in the trachea. Many clastic fibers are found, however, mingled
with this muscle. Branched tubulo-alveolar bronchial glands cxiend further

down the tubes than the cartilages. In the larger bronchi they arc
present in great numbers, and their bodies lie outside of the muscular
layer and project into the spaces between the cartilages. The mucosa is

covered with ciliated epithelium containing goblet cells and resembling

that of the trachea. Lymiphocytes arc numerous in the lamina pro-

pria, sometimes collecting in solitary nodules and wandering into the

epithelium.

The small bronchi, 0.5-1 .0 mm. in diameter, arc known as bronchioles.

They are lined with ciliated or non-ciliatcd columnar or cuboidal epithe-

lium, without glands, and are free from cartilage.

The musculature of the bronchi and bronchioles is a continuous net

of bundles of smooth muscle fibers arranged partly circularly but mostly

diagonally, so that contraction will both constrict and shorten the tubes,

thus allowing them to conform to the changing volume of the air sacs

and alveoli among which they He.* By their contraction the mucosa is

often thro\s’n into longitudinal folds. The muscle net is accompanied

by clastic tissue throughout its c.xtcni; in the larger air passages this

consists of an inner membrane (subcpithelial) and a finer network among
the muscle fibers. In the bronchioles the latter alone persists.

Lungs

The lungs comprise all the branches of the bronchi that havejust lx:en

described, representing in the adult about thirty generations or orders

of branches, and also the ultimate portions of the bronchial tree, wliich

arc the active parts of the lung and form its parcnchjTna. The bronchi

and bronchioles may be likened to the duct sj’stem of a gland. Following

the terminal bronchiole the next generation of branches exhibits small

thin-wallcd, rounded pouches, called alveoli, projecting at interx'als from

the walls. A bronchiole of this character is called a bronchiolus respi-

raiorius (respirator)’ bronchiole) because by means of the alveoli it takes a

certain part in the act of respiration. According to Miller* there arc

usually ttvo or three orders of respiratory bronchioles in the human lung.

The more distal orders divide into two branches, which have a larger

number of alveoli opening into them; these are called the ductuli alveolares

(alveolar ducts). Each alveolar duct branches at its distal end into from

t%vo to five spheroidal cavities, the alnaj each atrium has opening into it

a variable number of air spaces, the sacculi alveolares (air sacs); and each

sacculus has projecting from its surface numerous smaller air spaces, the

alveoli ptdmonis. Alveoli are thus connected w'ith all the air passages distal

« Macsutv, 1929. * Miller, 1925
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to the terminal bronchiole. ‘A ductulus alveoJaris, the air spaces con-

nected with it, and all their associated vessels and nerves, constitute the

primary lobule (anatomical unit).’

Though the foregoing description and nomenclature are probably

correct for the majority of lung units and can be proved by reconstruc-

tions, in sections the distinction between the alveolar passages, atria, and

air sacs is difficult to make, as all ofthem are thin-walied cavities studded

with alveoli, differing only in their sliape and relation to other parts. In

practice it is wiser to group them all under the term alveolar duct or

the older term infundibulum. Although these are actually at the ends of

the bronchial tree they are not to be considered as necessarily peripheral

for the lung as a whole; the spreading bronchial branches frequently

course backward toward the center of the lung or toward the hilum, and

the terminal units may be found e\'er>'where throughout the organ. There

is no division into a cortex and medulla in the usual mammalian lung.



lined by cuboidal epithelium interrupted here and there by thin-%valled

alveoli (respiratory bronchioles); and (4) bronchioles with no alv’coli.

Frequently the alveoli are so closely ranged along the ^vaU of an air sac

that their openings are side by side and their lateral ^valIs in contact;

and the air sacs are so closely crowled that the alveoli of two adjacent

walls interdigitate, the outer wall ofthe alveolus from one air sac abutting

against the actual wall of another air sac. Alveoli sectioned transversely

sho^v as small enclosed spaces.
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The musculature of the terminal bronchioles continues peripherally

as slender strands along the walls of the air sacs, surrounding the mouths

of the alveoli but not their walls, and thus making a >vide-meshed net-

work around all of the passages. As in the bronchioles these muscle

strands are accompanied by elastic and reticular fibers, both of which

are also present in the alveolar walls.

The disposition of the muscle net is such that contraction of the fibers would shorten

and constrict the finer air passages, and narrow the mouths of the alveoh. The shortening

of the finer bronchioles lends to condense the clusters of alveoli, thus preserving their

relative position in the contracted chest. In expiration a contraction wave is said to start

at the periphery of this system, and proceed toward the trachea, thus helping the chest

muscles and diaphragm to expel the air.* Nerve cells may be found among the muscles

of the larger tubes, recalling the myenteric ganglia of the intestine. Spasmodic contrac-

tion of the musculature of the terminal bronchioles, in the absence of cartilaginous plates,

may lead to complete exclusion of the air from the functional parts of the lung, especially

if the mucosa is also thickened by disease. Such asphyxia, found in one fonn ofasthma, is

automatically relieved when the bloaJ returning by way of the bronchial arteries reflects

the lack of oxygen in the lungs by an insufficient supply of the muscles, causing them to

relax.

The study of sections of the adult lung is facilitated by companson

with those from an embryonic lung. Ck)mparable sections, including the

pleura and drawn at the same scale of magnification, are shown in Figs.

361 and 362. In the lung of the embryo of four months, the terminal

branches of the bronchioles are found in the centers of lobules, one of

which is shown in Fig. 361 (bounded by i>. v. and (ym.). The axial bron-

chioles break up into ramifying tubules lined with cuboidal cells (Fig.

359). The main arteries run with the axial bronchioles in the centers of

lobules; and the large veins and lymphatic vessels are at their periphery.

This arrangement is retained in the adult. Deep in the lung, the small

bronchi are surrounded by considerable connective tissue, containing

arteries, veins and large lymphatic vessels.

In sections of the adult lung the bronchioles have become incon-

spicuous, though still accompanied by connective tissue and vessels.

The ramifying tubules have given place to voluminous, branching, thin-

walled air spaces, \vith very little connective tissue between them. The
difference can be explained by the changes incident to birth.

During late fetal life the cuboidal or columnar epithelium lining the

rounded end pieces undergoes a fatty degeneration, the cytoplasm

becoming hyaline and losing its mitochondrial content.* The connective

tissue, also through fatty degeneration, partly disappears, making space

for the expansion of the air passages, which takes place cither by gasping

movements in utero, with the inhalation of arrmiotic fluid, or more rarely

* Mackun, 1929. * Stewart, 1923.
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by the first respirations of air. The expanded passages meet their neigh-

bors and by mutual pressure become angular. The connective tissue is

reduced to a thin layer in which the vascular net often occupies the whole

thickness.

Histologists differ in their conceptions as to the fate of the epithelium

and the ultimate character of the alveolar walls. According to one group

the softened epithelial cells are flattened by the expansion and those

overlying the capillaries become squamous, or more usually produce a

thin flange-like process covering the vessel, the part of the cell between
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vessels remaining cuboidal or rounded in shape and containing the

spherical nucleus. The nucleated portions of several cells are thus

grouped in the meshes of the capillary net, their fianges or films of proto-

plasm radiating over the surrounding vessels. In silver nitrate prepara-

tions the flanges often seem separated from the body of the cells. Tliis

peculiar type of simple epithelium consisting of groups of rounded cells

alternating with ‘non-nuejealed plates’ was called by Kolliker* Uie

D
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respiratory epithelium. As the walls of two alveoli come together the

cuboidal cells of one alveolus meet the plates of the other and form props

for a network of flattened spaces in which runs the capillary net. The
exchange of gases can take place on both sides of the capillaries; the

endothelial nuclei are usually found near the epithelial cells. This

economically excellent arrangement is not, however, always attained, as

shown in Fig. 364. Sometimes the epithelial plates are merely flattened

cells, and often the capillaries can function only on one side. Besides the

epithelium and endothelium the alveolar walls contain connective tissue

cells, wandering cells, many elastic fibers, and the contents of the blood

stream. The richness of the capillary network in the alveolar ^vall is

seen in injected specimens, and may be compared with similar injections

of the intestinal villi. Respiration takes place by the transfer of gases

* Kolliker, 1881 .
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between the blood in these vessels and the air in the alveoli, therefore

through the endothelial cells and alveolar plates, together ^vith the

trivial amount of connective tissue which may intervene. There is- also

a thin layer of fluid always present in the alveoli, so that vertebrates

resemble fish in that they still receive oxygen through a watery medium.

The ‘plates’ are not, however, visible in adult lungs, so that the

capillaries often seem naked. If they are obviously covered, a second

group of authors considers that the surface material is of connective

tissue origin, a sort of basement membrane.* The epithelium in this case

would be discontinuous, and consist only of separate groups of cuboidal

cells (Fig. 363, E).

A third school regards the alveoli and alveolar ducts as modified

tissue spaces, which have either entirely lost their entodermal lining, or

are the result of the distending action of the air coming from the open

ends of the bronchial tree. This conception, originating formerly because

of the abrupt change from the cuboidal epithelium of the bronchiole to

the thin walls of the air spaces, has been revived because of the character

of certain cells in the alveoli.

• Seehann, 1931.
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Within the air spaces of the new-born are certain rounded, granular

cells which have been identified as from the amniotic fluid. These
disappear within a few days, and arc replaced by others apparently

identical in form and phagocytic aedvity with the tissue macrophages.

In older lungs they arc usually loaded with carbon particles, and therefore

are designated alveolar phagoe^’les, or ^dtisl cells* They arc probably derived

from the cells lining the alveoli, and all stages of their enlargement, en-

gorgement of foreign particles and final desquamation can be followed

(Fig. 365).

The alveolar phagocytes ingest only material brought to them by

the air, and are clius a protection for the Jungs from external invasion.

Their response is so rapid that it seems improbable that they could come
from any but surface ceils. Particulate matter Injected intravitam into

the pulmonary or bronchial vessels passes tlirough the lung untouched,

or is ingested by a very few tissue macrophages lodged in the interalveolar

septa and in the peribronchial connective tissue. In appearance and
behaviour the alveolar phagocytes are so similar, however, to the tissue

macrophages of other parts of the body that many histologists consider

them identical, and, since the tissue macrophages are known to be

derived from the mesoderm, have postulated that the lining of the alve-

oli, from which the alveolar phagocytes arc derived, must also be of

mesodermal origin. ‘ Tiiese cells, railed sepld cells, are considered resting

histiocytes. Lc\vis'^ thinks the)’ may be reneived from the store ofKupffer

cells, brought from the liver by the blood; the capillaries are considered

naked (Fig. 363, G).

There is as yet no incontrovcrtable proof of the correctness of any of

these views. If the septal cells are entodennal, representing part of the

original pulmonary outgro^vth, they can turn into true phagocytes,

showing that cells of different origins may differentiate along similar lines

for similar purposes, though entodermal cells are not usually very phago-

cytic. In certain diseases® a surface layer is lifted away from the capil-

laries by an effusion, but this layer may be the basement membrane.

’Fried, 1934 * Lewis, M R, 1925& * Miller, 1932.
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In other abnormal cases the alveoli become partially lined by a continu-

ous cuboidal epithelium, but tUs may be an aggregation of histiocytes,

or entodermal cells which have grown down from the bronchioles.^ The
failure to detect the epithelial plates in the adult lung may be due to

their extreme thinness or to a great irritability causing them to retract on
contact with a fixative. The Bensleys* have made them visible ‘in many

Fco 366 —AsotK or ak ALt-totil ^ir Lt so^ Orcs$i,nor 12 ww The Erntiitut Cttu Ake P*ktlv Cvaomst,
Partly Stretched over the Carcllaries, Which Cither Are FMrrY or Contain Nucleated Corrlsclee

places’ by injecting gold sodium thiosulphate intravenously into a rat,

which so swells the ground substance of the alveolar septum that by
proper staining the epithelial membrane can be differentiated from the

endothelium of the capillaries by the intervening thickened basement

membrane.

The formation of the alveolar plates or flange-like films can be followed occasionally

in the late fetus, and especially in the opossum. This animal is only 10-13 mm. when
born, and the lung is represented by only a fetv generations of bronchial branches.

Not only are the end-buds enlarged and lined by a respiratory epilhellum in which the

flanges are often so thick as to be obvious (Fig, 366), but as new sprouts grow out from

the angles of these end-buds forming netv generations of branches, the parts which

formerly breathed are converted into bronchioles and the epithelium reverts to the

cuboidal t>’pe, as the closely investing capillary net disappears.* In the cat and rabbit

also postnatal growth is accomplished by the development of nesv terminal alveoli

and the reduction of older alveolar ducts to respiratory bronchioles by the down-

growth of muscle elements that choke and reduce the alveoli. The alveoli and lobules

of the adult lung are more numerous, not larger than those of the infant, and the number
of branches in the bronchial tree increases dll adult life. In all this the epithelium acts

like a continuous sheet, directly traceable from the embryonic entodermal tree.

* Loosli, 1935. *Bfnslfy AND Bensley, 1936. *Brfmfr, 1935
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The presence of pores or fenestra through the septa between adjacent

alveoli is attested by Macklin,* who finds them present at all ages. They
arc rounded apertures with smooth edges, from 2 /i to 55 /i or'morc in

diameter. They promote equalization in alveolar air pressure.

The pulmonary and bronchial blood vessels have already been

described. The pulmonarj' arteries are axial vessels ivithin the lobules,

breaking up into terminal branches at the atria, and these branches

become axial along the alveolar sacs. Each terminal branch ha.s been

described as the center of an ultimate lobule or structural unit. The veins

are peripheral both in the units and larger lobules; between the latter

they run through conncctK'c tissue septa.

The abundant lymphatic vessels arc arranged in a superficial set

draining into the pleura by way of the interlobular septa, and a deep

set draining toward the hilum along the bronchi, accompanying the large

vessels. Lymphatics of the deep set do not extend into the lobules; they'

terminate along the alveolar ducts. Around the latter bronchi and at

the root of the Jung, lymph glands are numerous. A conspicuous feature

of the sections of the lung is the presence of black soot in the tissue around

the lymphatic vessels. It penetrates the pulmonary epithelium in the

smallest bronchioles, apparently passing between the epithelial cells.

Some of it is taken up by the septal histiocytes, which receive it partly

through the alveolar walls or from degenerated dust cells. Much of the

inhaled material must be transported in the free phagocytes to the

pharynx, the bronchial cilia helping. That entering the lymphatic

vessels is distributed along their courses. On the surface of the lung it is

seen in the interlobular septa, marking out the boundaries of the lobules.

Because of the steady increase in this deposit, the color of the lungs

changes from bwth until old age.

The nerves of the lung are derived from the vagus and the sympa-

thetic chain from both of which fibers enter the anterior and posterior

pulmonary plexuses at die hi/uin. From these, three sets ofnerves proceed

further, to the bronchial tree, to the arterial tree, and to the visceral

pleura. In the bronchi and bronchioles two plexuses can be recognized,

the extrachondral and the subchondral,* the former of larger nerve

bundles ivith frequent clusters of ganglion cells, often located betueen

the cartilage plates, sending axons to muscles and glands; the latter made

chiefly of non-medullated postganglionic fibers, with only' a few clusters

of cells supplying the epithelium. The deep glands only are under

nervous control, the goblet cells being activated by local stimulation.’

In the smaller bronchioles these two plexuses merge, and they extend no

‘ Macxlin, 1935 * Larsell and Dow, 1933.

’ Florey, Carleton and IVeixs, 1932.
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have been described in relation with the bronchial muscle and in the

bronchial epithelium.

Pleura. The visceral pleura {plema pulmomlis) is a thinner layer than

the parietal pleura, and is closely attached to the lung. It is covered ^vith

a single layer of flat mesothelial cells, which in the collapsed lung become

thicker and shorter. In specimens w’hich have been handled, this layer is

often lacking. It rests upon a thin layer of fine-meshed fibrous tissue,

beneath which is the coarse subserous layer continuous \vith the inter-

lobular septa of the lung (Fig. 362). This tissue is highly elastic. In the

subserous layer, blood vessels, derived from both pu!monar>' and bron-
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chial arteries, form an abundant capillary plexus. The superficial

lymphatic vessels are ver^’ evident, and in relation with them lymphoid
tissue is found, and occasionally Ijmph nodules.

The parietal pleura is a thicker and less clastic layer. Vcntrally and
below, toward the pleuro-pericardial membrane, it exhibits folds or \'illi,

Fio 34S —ELA»nr Sitwoik !•« tm* Tiri k* Mmoic 7ove <i» ni» Pui «a PvtuosAUi or a 22 Old M*w
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containing fat (plica adiposa). Fat may also be found in the pleura

elsewhere. Milk spots (laches laileuses) similar to those found in the

peritoneiun and regarded as foci of macrophage, fibroblast, and fat ceil

production, have been noticed* in the human pleura at birth.

The nerves of the pleura are derived from the phrenic, sympathetic

and vagus nerves. In the parietal pleura typical lamellar corpuscles may
be found, together \vith the smaller variety, known as the Golgi-Mazzoni

corpuscles.

KAMPitErER, 1928&.
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THE ENDOCRINE GLANDS

In the classification of glands (p. 82) it was pointed out that certain

epithelial outgrowths lose their ducts by obliteration during the course

of development. In other cases masses of cells gro\v from an epithelial

surface either as solid cords or by the migration of individual cells, which

later become grouped; these also form endocrine or ductless glands. The
lymph gland and spleen are also strictly ductless glands, but are better

classed with the testis and ovaty' as cytogenic, in that their function is, in

part at least, the production of cells.

The ductless glands may arise from any of the germ layers. From the

ectoderm are derived the two parts of the pituitary body or hypophysis,

the pineal body, the medulla of the suprarenal gland, and the chromaffin

bodies. The mesoderm prorides the cortex of the suprarenal gland, the

interstitial cells of the testis and the corpus luteum of the ovary. From
the entoderm come the thyroid (or thyxcoid) gland, the parathyroid

glands, the thymus and the islets of the pancreas. The glomus caroticum

was formerly included in this group, but recent investigations show that

its active cells are probably of ectodermal (sympathetic) origin, not from

the entodermai pharyngeal pouches.

Endocrine glands vary greatly in appearance. In' some the active

cells are arranged in orderly rows or surround definite follicles; in

others no order is observable, the cells lying in groups or even singly in

the stroma. In some the ‘gland’ is merely an inconspicuous part of some

organ, as in the testis. Apart from these scattered groups of cells, how-

ever, the recognized ductless glands have certain points in common. All

secrete definite, but different, substances which are taken up by the blood

or lymphatic vessels and carried in the general circulation to act on other

cells of the body; and in most of them the cells are arranged, therefore,

in close relation to the vessels. The active principle of the secretion is

known as a hormone. The glands are called endocrine glands, or glands

of internal secretion.

The recent studies of the glands of internal secretion have been the means of great

advances in physiology and medicine. The recognized endocrine glands may each

produce several hormones, some of which may act on other endocrine gl.mds either as

activators or inhibitors. The pituitary gland especially has been called the 'master

gland’ from its control of other endocrine organs. The literature on this subject is

enormous; the reader is referred to the books by Sharpey-Schafer,* Allen,* and to many
papers in the journal ‘Endocrinolc^.’

Histologically the endocrine glands fall into four classes, (a) The
thymus gives the appearance of lymphoid tissue, (b) The thyroid gland,

> SiiARPEY-SciiAFER, 1924. * Allex, 1939.
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parathyroids, islets of the pancreas, cortex of the suprarenal gland, the

anterior and middle lobes of the hypophysis, and the glomus caroticum

show groups or cords of epithelioid cells in close relation with the vessels;

in the hypophysis, and more fully in the thyroid gland, the cords become
segmented and the cells of the resultant groups rearrange themselves to

form hollow vesicles, (c) The posterior lobe of the hypophysis, the pineal

body, the medulla of the suprarenal gland and the chromafTm organs

are of nervous origin, and are alike in having no definite arrangement of

cells. (fiO The interstitial cells and those of the corpus lutcum lie irregu-

larly in groups in the stroma. Tltc decidual cells of the pregnant uterus-

should probably be added to this group.

Hormones or somewhat similar substances arc said to be given off by the epithelial

cells of the duodenum (secretin) and of the pjloric end of the stomach (gastrin), acting

especially on the pancreas and gastric glands rcspectisTly. It is prob.iblc that many other

cells, as for instance the connective tissue celb, may contribute an ‘internar secretion

as part of their function though it is not usii.sl to class them as glands of Internal secretion.

HYPOPHYSIS

The hypophysis (i.e., growth beneath the brain), or pituitarj' body,

is a rounded mass, about 1 cm. long in sagittal plane, 1.5 cm. wide and

1 cm. thick, and u cighing about 0.5 gm., attached to the tip of the infun-

dibular process on the floor of the brain, and lodged in the sella turcica

of the sphenoid bone. It is thus close to the optic chiasma, and its

pathological enlargement is often accompanied by visual symptoms due

to pressure on the optic tracts. Its stalk of attachment to the infun-
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dibulum passes through the fibrous diaphragma sellae, and in removing

the brain the hypophysis is therefore usually torn from its stalk and left

in the body excavation. It is a most important organ of interned secre-

tion, consisting of two parts, distinct from each other in origin and func-

tion. The anterior lobe, or buccal or glandular part, is formed from

Rathke’s pouch^ which grows upward from the oral ectoderm and en-

counters the knob-like posterior lobe or nervous portion which is an

evagination of the floor of the third ventricle of the brain. The whole

organ is thus ectodermal in origin. Both portions expand at their ends

and become stalked. The anterior part then sends up a short process

on each side which together enfold the infundibular stalk and spread

over the base of the brain. The larger anterior part also partly enfolds

the smaller posterior lobe laterally, so that Cushing ventured to describe

the posterior lobe as resting in the anterior lobe like a ball io a catcher's

glove.

Tile anterior lobe becomes separated from the roof of the mouth by

the obliteration of its duct, which is reduced to a slender solid epithelial

strand and ruptures in embryos of about 20 mm. A depression marking

its former outlet has sometimes been found in the vault of the phar)'nx,

and there may be a canal through the sphenoid bone, the craniophaiym-

geal canal, which follows the course of the former stalk. It is said that a

small ‘pharyngeal hypophysis,* having the structure of the anterior lobe,

is constantly found near the pharyngeal end of this canal, and a similar

accessor)’ part is described in dogs, but not in man, beneath the dura of

the sella turcica. The posterior lobe proper, or pars nervosa, at first a hollo%v

> Rathke, 183R
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outgrowth from the brain, loses its cavity in man and most mammals
(the cat is an exception) by the thickening of its walls, so that the en-

larged rounded end and narrow stalk leading to the infundibulum are

solid.

The hypoph^-sis can hardly be overloofced in examining the brain, and ils existence

is recorded by the earliest writers. The c|Mphysi$, on the top of the brain, was called

the pineal body from its resemblance to a pine cone, and according to H>Ttl the hypoph-

ysis below, being a round structure attached to a stem, was named the 'rose hip’ by the

Mohammedan physician Avicenna (ca. A. D. 1000). Vesalius introduced the name
pilmlary gland The pituita or phlegm was belies’cd to be cxcrcmcntitious material,

eliminated by the brain and received by the naso-pharynx, and ils possible origin by way
of the olfactory nerves had been discussed. Vesalius and his followers bclics'ed that it

was collected by the infundibulum and eliminated by the pituitarj’ gland. If the selb

turcica of a prepared skull is examined, four grooves may be traced from it, two passing

foiAvard to the optic foramina, and two passing backward to the lacerated foramina.

Vesalius pictured these four channels as outlets for the pituitary gland, the tsvo latter

(which in life are closed by cartilage) being in relation sviih the naso-pharynx. Bartholin

recorded another function of the pituitary gland, namely, ‘to dose the infundibulum lest

Mtal spirits should escape,’ and finally V. C. Schneider showed conclusively that the

pituitary gland is not the source of phlegm. According to H>Ttl this st as accomplished in

five classic but lengthy books, De eatarrhit, 1640-1642, and he adds—‘Ko ph>*sician and

no anatomist should leave this fundamental and learned work unread—if he has lime

for It.’

The anterior wall of the flattened buccal pouch becomes greatly

thickened by the multiplication of its cells, and is knoNvn as the pars

distalis of the anterior lobe. The forked process which encloses the in-

fundibulum reaches in some animals to the tuber cinereum, a slight

elevation of the brain floor, and hence is called the pars luberalis of the

anterior lobe. In man it may be only slightly developed in extent and

thickness. The cavity of the pouch becomes reduced in childhood to a

transverse slit, which in the adult is represented by disconnected flat-

tened clefts, called the residual lumen. TTic posterior wall of the buccal

pouch rests against the neural portion, and is known as the pars inter-

media. While of considerable thickness in infants and in some animals,

it is for the most part a thin, even discontinuous sheet of cells in the adult,

and is moreover so closely applied to the pars nervosa and so inseparable

from it, that the two together are usually spoken of as the posterior Jobe,

in spite of their different origins.

The pars distalis consists of solid, branched and uniting epithelial

cords of irregular caliber and composed of irregularly arranged types of

cells. Between the cords and in close relation with them are wide lacunar

capillary vessels deri\'ed from several arterioles. The vessels are arterio-

venous connections, not true sinusoids, though ha\'ing a sinusoidal

nature. Their lining cells are phagocytic, thus belonging to the reticulo-
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endothelial system. The cords and vessek rest on a slight reticular frame-

work, reinforced by larger septa of connective tissue.

The cells of the cords are of three main types, ^ the chief cells or chro-

mophobes, the granular acidophils or eosinophils (Alpha cells), and
the granular basophils (Beta cells). The chromophobes are small,

rounded orpolyhedral, and closely packed together. Characteristically

their cytoplasm is very clear, the cell walls inconspicuous. Occasionally

they may take either an acid or a basic tinge, without definite granules.

The granular cells are larger, rounded or columnar, and their cytoplasm

contains specific granules e.xhibiting the affinities for basic or acid stains.

The acidophilic granules are said to be larger than the basophilic (the

reverse of the condition found in the blood cells), but this is not always

apparent. The granules may fill the cells or be grouped at one pole. The
nuclei of all the cells are usually round and vesicular, %vith little chroma-

tin, but pycnotic nuclei are not infrequent. The distribution of the cells

is irregular within the pars distalis and within the individual cords. The
chromophobes are by far the most numerous; the acidophilic cells usually

* Gemelli, 1906.
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outnumber the basophilic. The chief cells usually occupy the center of

the cords but also frequently extend to the surface, >vhile both types of

granular cells may occur singly or in small groups, frequently simulating

a columnar epithelium at the surface of the cords, resting against the

blood vessels. In the ox the basophils are said to be in greater concen-

tration in the center of the anterior lobe, but in man they are perhaps

more frequent at its periphery.

The genetic relations of the different cell types have been much discussed. The
idea that they represent a single strain passing through a scries of growth phases must
be doubted, partly because of the different reputed activities of the two granular t>'pes.

Tumors invoking chiefly an increase in the number of acidophils produce increase in

l>one growth, leading to gigantism in the young subject and to acromegaly (increased

thickness of the bones of the face and hands chiefly) after the epiphyses ha%e united

Basophilic tumors cause over-development of sexual characteristics,' and basophils

are much increased in the hedgehog after hibernation,* when seicual actisity is greatest.

The anterior lobe becomes larger during pregnancy, osving chiefly to an increase of

altered chromophobe cells, of a kind which might be considered transitional bettveen

chromophobes and eosinophils, and called ‘pregnancy cells.’* In some animals cyclical

changes, corresponding to cestrous periods, have been noted.* Friedgood and Dawson*

differentiate two distinct types of acidophil cells; one the ordinary type and the other a

speaal type, staining ivith asocarmine, which they designated as ‘carmine cells.’ Their

numbers are correlated wtth the different stages of reproductive activity. The illustrations

m Fig. 373 are drawn from some of their preparations. Atwell* discusses the inter-

relations from the pomtof view of the Golgi apparatus,and believes that the two granular

qTies are developed separately from the chromophobes, which constitute a large ‘reserve,*

to which both types may return after discharging their secretion. Two distinct types of

chromophobes, characterized by different forms of Golgi apparatus, have been de-

scribed.' The hypophysial cells being highly differentiated, mitoses are seen but rarely

in the ‘normal’ gland Under experimental conditions and under abnormal functioning

numerous mitotic figures may be observed.*-* '*

At infrequent and irregular intervals the cells of the cords may be so

arranged as to enclose a lumen, thus making small follicles, reminiscent

of the thyroid gland. The walls may be one or two cells thick, and may
include any of the cell types. The surface cells may even show slight (op

plates and terminal bars. The lumen contains a ‘colloid,’ either hyaline

or granular in character. Small masses of this material may also be seen

among the cells of a cord without evident follicle formation. It is also

found in isolated portions of the residual lumen, which may closely

simulate the true follicles. Not infrequently the cells bordering the

original cleft show cilia, recalling their naso-pharyngeal origin. The

' Cusin-sc, 1932. * Rasmussen, 1921. * ERDUEru, 1926.

‘Wolfe and Clevela.nd, 1933. » Friedgood and Dawson, 1938.

* Atwell, 1932. ' SEVERiNciues, 1933. ‘Pomerat, 1941.

* Dawson, 1942b. ‘“Hunt, 1943.



colloid has been regarded by some as one of the active secretory products

of the gland.

The pars tuberah’s and the intermediate lobe have a similar arrange-

ment of cords and blood vessels, but the size and distinctness of the cords

vary in the different lobes. The cells are apparently similar in character

in all the buccal portion, though the size of the cells and of the granules

in them is said to be greatest in the anterior lobe. Their proportionate

numbers vary also. In the pars tubcralis most of the cells are chromo-

phobes; in the pars intermedia the basophils increase relatively, with

only a few eosinophils; in the pars distalis about half of the cells are

chromophobes, one-third eosinophils and one-sixth basophils, though

the ratios vary greatly with age and sex.* A further distinction has been

noted in the number and size of the follicles present, which are most

common in the pars tubcralis, less frequent but larger in the pars inter-

media, and infrequent and small in the pars distalis.

The basophils of the pars intermedia show a remarkable tendency

to invade the pars nervosa, either singly or in groups, or in childhood in

the form of the tubular outgrowths from the residual lumen.* This

migration may account for the dimirushing thickness of the intermedia

with age. Only the basophils seem to migrate and their fate is unknown.

^ Rasmussen, 1 933. ’ Lewis and Lee, 1927.
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The posterior lobe, or pars nervosa, contains ependymal and neuro-

glia cells, but no true nerve cells and only a few nerve fibers. The
ependyma lines the cavity which extends downward into the lobe from

the infundibulum. Otherwise one can recognize only two types of cells,

mossy neuroglia cells and larger spindle-shaped or multipolar cells,

which resemble somewhat nerve cells, but in which no NissI substance

is found, though they may contain pigment granules. Scattered through-

out the lobe are hyaline or colloid masses,* the ‘Herring bodies,’ thought

by some to be the secretion of the gland, arising in the follicles of the

middle and anterior lobes, and ‘activated’ on its passage through the

posterior lobe to the cerebrospinal fluid. This has been denied by others,

who consider them the remains of degenerated cells. The nerv’e fibers

descending into the hypophysis mostly accompany the blood vessels,

though some apparently end in end-bulbs or complicated whorls around

groups of cells. Others run to masses of the colloid material or hyaline

bodies, and it is suggested that they are degenerating. The function of

the nerves is not understood.

The function} of the different parts of this complex gland are apparently so numerous

and so varied that no agreement has been reached as to the details of the mechanism.

The extract of the pars ruberalis seems to promote diuresis; that of the dlstalis, antuitrin

or pituitrin, promotes growth, increases adrenal and thyroid function, causes lactation,

and also affects the sugar regulation of the blood. Perhaps its best authenucated action

is that on the ovary. The extract of the pars intermedia causes or hastens the growth and

matunty of the gonads The pars nervosa probably acts on the blood vessels and smooth

muscles These are only some of the better authenticated claims. The distribution of the

cell types in the different lobes has been correlated with these functions only in so far

as they agree with the obsers'ations of the results of tumor formations, that the basophils,

more numerous In the pars intermedia, probably govern gonad g^o^\’th, and the eosin-

ophils of the pars dlstalis probably secrete the hormone governing bone growth.

As to the path of elimination of these various hormones, some probably pass directly

to the sinusoidal blood vessels (no lymphatic vessels have been recognized in the gland

parenchyma). Others may set on the nervowf centers of the adjacent brain floor to

produce their results, and Cushing considers that the colloid seeps through the tissues

of the posterior lobe and infundibular stalk to be delivered directly into the cavity of the

third ventricle for this purpose. Popa and Fielding,* on the other hand, describe a

‘hypophysio-portal’ circulation which collects blood from both lobes of the pituitary

gland and distnbules it to the hypothalamus. On each side the inferior hypophysial

artery, from the carotid artery, sends a branch to the posterior lobe, where it breaks

lip into capillaries. Vessels from the circle of Willis, the superior hypophysial arteries,

supply the infundibulum, stalk and anterior lobe, where they open into sinusoids.

According to these authors the blood from the anterior and posterior lobes is drained

partly by ordinary veins opening into the cavernous sinus, but chiefly by a number of

‘hypophysio-portal’ veins, which pass wlhout anastomoses up the lateral surfaces of the

infundibular stalk to the floor of the brain (hypothalamus), where they form a secondary

* Herring, 1908. * Popa a.nd Fdeujinq, 1933.
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dis(ributjon*n« of capi!!.iries ivkhin the brain wail. 'CoJioid’ has been reported in ihcsc

wins and in tiie parts of the brain supplied by tJjcm.

^Vislock^ and Kin^,* by careful injections bf the monkey hypophysis, ofTcrs another
explanation. According to these authors the vasruiar infundibulum is sharply marked
off from the brain floor (Fig. 375).Thcsupcriorh>'pophysial artcricsentcr both infundib-

ulum and anterior lobe. From (hesinusoidsof the former the blood iscollectcd into the

numerous ‘portal’ veins and flows doum the stalk to the anterior lobe, where it again enters

sinusoids. The anterior lobe thus receives both arterial and venous blood, and in this

respect resembles the hver. It isinicrestingto note that the endothelial cells of these sinu-

soids ingest injected particulate matter as do the Kupffer cells. The anterior lobe drains

laterally into branches of the caswnous sinus. The posteriorlobe has its own, praciicaUy

mdependent capillary circulation by way of the inferior h>’poph)'sial arteries and veins.

Direct venous transportation from hypophj-sis to the hypothalamus syould be denied in

this conception.

PINEAL BODY
The pineal body or gland (epiphysis cerebri, conarium),is a median

evagination from the caudal end of the roof of the forebrain, covered by

1 WtsLOCKi AND King, 1936.
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pia mater and overlapping the superior corpora quadrigemina. It is a
slightly flattened cone-shaped structure 5-8 mm. in length and 3-5 mm.
in breadth, attached to the brain by a hollow stalk lined by ependyma.
The originally solid ectodermal outgrowth is invaded by connective

tissue septa, so that it is later composed of irregular cords or masses of

epithelioid cells. The septa contain nxunerous blood vessels and all the

usual connective tissue elements.

The cells of the cords are of two types, neuroglial and parenchymal

The neuroglial cells, when brought out by special methods, are stellate,

with long, branching processes making a close mesh on which the

epithelioid cells rest, and extending to thesepta.‘ Their nuclei are slightly

smaller and darker than the others. The epithelioid cells, in sections

stained by ordinary methods, seem crowded together, pale, with no
clear cell boundaries. The distinctive characteristics of the parenchymal

cells were first brought out by special staining methods. Instead of being

simple polyhedral forms, most of the cells are provided with several long

slender processes, mostly radially disposed in the cords, interlacing and
often ending with bulb-like expanrions among the connective tissue

fibers of the septa or on the walls of blood vessels.® A few of the cells are

^vithout processes. Several types ofparenchymal cells have been described

—large clear cells with a homogeneous or fine granular cytoplasm, small-

er cells some with acidophilic, others %vith basophilic granules, and cells

> Bailey, 1932. * Achucarro y Sacrbtan, 1912.
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containing lipoid droplets. Some authors regard the presence of cells

with granules in the cytoplasm as an evidence of their glandular nature.

Nerve cells have been reported,’ also both mcdullated and non-mcdul-
latcd nerve fibers.

The pineal body tvas considered by the ancients as the seat of the

soul. From the researches m comparative anatomy it became evident

that in some of the lower forms a median dorsal eye develops in the same

region, and that the pineal body represents not the eye, but a glandular

structure developed in close relation to it. Anatomists generally thought

of it as a functionless, vestigial organ in the higher animals and man. But

Tilney and \Varren^ disagree with this idea; ‘To consider the epiphysis

in mammalia as a vestige in the light of the histological evidence here

summarized seems to be an attitude which is ^vholIy untenable.’ In

spite of the apparently glandular character of the pineal cells, however,

attempts to isolate and test the action of a pineal hormone have only

lead to indefinite and sometimes conflicting results. These have been

summarized by Berblinger.’

^Vlth^n the pineal body, acercuius cerebri or ‘brain sand’ is usually

found consisting of round or mulberry-like concretions, 5 /i to 1 mm. in

diameter. In specimens preserved in glj’Cerin or balsam these concretions

sho%v distinct concentric layers. They have an organic matrix containing

* Tilney and Warren, 1919 *Be*bijncer, 1926.



calcium and magnesium phosphates and carbonates, and they are

sometimes surrounded by a thick connective tissue capsule.

Not infrequently, especially in old age, the brain substance contains

rounded or elongated bodies, distinctly stratified, which are colored

violet by tincture of iodine and sulphuric acid, and therefore are related

to amyloid. These corpuscula amylacea are found almost always in the

walls of the ventricles, and also in many other places in both gray and

white substance, and in the optic ner\'e. They have a homogeneous

capsule \vith occasional processes and are evidently neuroglia cells

transformed by amyloid infiltration.

Elsewhere in the brain there arc found several well defined nodular

masses containing numerous neuroglial ceils and fibers, and cells re-

garded as parenchymal. At each side of the mid-line in the most caudal

portion of the fourth ventricle there is seen a small mass, the form and

position of which varies in diOerent spedes, and called the area poslrema.

These areas are richly supplied with blood (Fig. 379) and the adventitia
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of the arteries, in distinction to the usual cerebral arteries shows an

exceptional development. In this connective tissue sheath are found

numerous histiocytes and in animals injected with trypan blue the whole
area becomes deeply colored.* The neuroglia arc peculiar, exhibiting a

diversity of shapes, and they arc said to resemble spongioblasts and
astroblasts.* There is some disagreement on the presence of nerve cells:

nerve fibers are extremely rare. Another small nodule occurs in the third

ventricle between the anterior pillars of the fornix, about on the level

svith the superior border of the foramina of Monro. It was first described

by Putnam who said ‘it might therefore appropriately be called the

vitcTcolumnar iubercU.'^ Pines named It the mb/ornical organ of the third

ventridf.* It is described, in the fresh, as a pearly translucent nodule

about 1 mm. broad and 0.5 mm. high, and varjing very little in shape

and size in man and difTcrent animals. The vascular arrangement and

the histological structure arc similar to that of the area? postrema?.

Both of these structures arc covered on their ventricular surfaces with a

modified ependyma—the cells arc squamous to lotv cuboldal and blend

gradually \vith the columnar cells characteristic of the ependyma else-

where. The constancy, structure and vascular relationship of these

bodies suggests some specialized function, but what it is remains unknown.

Neurosecretory cells are known to exist in fishes and some amphibi-

ans, but their presence has been doubted in mammals. Scharrer and

Scharrer describe some unusual nerve cells in the nuclei supraoptiem

and paraventricularis of the human hypothalamus and discuss the

possibilities of ncurosccretton.^

SUPRARENAL GLAIVDS

Development and General Features. The suprarenal glands, or

adrenal glands, arc two flattened masses of cells, without lumen or ducts,

sitxiatcd in the retroperitoneal tissue above the kidneys. They vary

considerably in size and shape, but are usually 0.5 cm. thick and 3-5 cm.

tall, sometimes being >vider and sometimes narrower than their height.

The right suprarenal gland is generally described as triangular and the

left as crescentic.

The gland resting upon the ludney (g/asAfa uni incumiens) \vas first described by

Eustachius * It was apparent from the outset that the relation of the suprarenal glands

to the kidneys was merely that ofjuxtaporition. Certain early writers supposed that they

were renal structures and named them 'succenturiate kidneys.’ Bartholin’ perceived the

medulla, which he described as a cavity containing a black humor; and he published an

extraordinary figure in which the gland resembles a cocoanut cut across with the I'd

' WiSLOCiu AND POTNAM, 1920. 1937. »PUTNASf, 1922.

'Pines, 1926. ' Scharrer and Scharrsr, 1940. * Eustachius, 1564.

’ Bartholin, 1666.
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lifted. In accordance with this conception he named the structures ‘atrobiliary capsules,’

and the name capsule is still often applied to them. Diemerbroeck,' fol]o\ving Wharton,
states that ‘the glands are found at a place where there is a pJe.\us of nerves, to tvhlch

they are firmly united.' In reviewing the various ‘conjectures’ as to their function he
writes, ‘Wharton thinks that in these capsules a certain juice is removed from the plexus

of nerves on ubich the)' he, useless indeed to the nerv’ous s)’stem, but uhich, flowing

thence into the veins, may serve some useful purpose.’ The mun-ate relation of these

glands to the nervous system, and the production ofan internal secretion received by the

veins have since been demonstrated, in certain recent works the glands have even been

desenbed as parts of the nervous sj’stcm. Dtemerbroeck concludes by hoping that

ph>sicians, through many autopsies, may find out to what diseases these glands give rise.

In 1855, Addison desenbed the disease, usually- fatal, which is thought to depend upon
the loss of function of these glands. Their physiological importance has been amply

demonstrated, but they stiU present fundamental problems, both as to function and

structure.

A section through a fresh suprarenal gland reveals at once the division

into cortex and medulla. The cortex is yellowish, owing to the presence

ollipoid substance, except next to the medulla where Jt Is reddish-brotvn

due to blood and pigment, while the medulla is dark gray. The color con-

trast is usually very striking, and it is shown also in unstained sections of

tissue preserved in chromic acid solutions, although tlic medulla may
then be lighter than the cortex. Not only do the cortex and medulla

differ in gross appearance, but the>' are radically different in embryonic

origin, and in the sharks they' exist as separate organs. In sharks the

medulla is represented by groups of ectodermal cells associated vvith the

sympathetic ganglia, and the cortex takes the form of an ‘interrcnal

gland,’ composed of cords of mesodermal cells with a sinusoidal circula-

tion. In human embry'os corresponding parts arise separately, but tliey

come together to form a single gland.

> Diemerbroeck, 1672.
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The cortex appears first, and is formed from cells which develop as

buds of the coelomic epithelium, growing into the mescnchjTna on each
side of the root of the mesentery', medial to the Wolffian bodies. In
'•mbryos of 8-1 2 mm., the buds or cords have become detached from the

peritonea! epithelium (Zuckerkandl), and in cross sections they appear
as round masses of cells penetrated by a network of slender veins. The
tells of these masses rest directly against the vascular endothelium, so

that the vessels are described as sinusoids.

Meanwhile cells from the sympathetic ganglia grow ventrally along

the medial side of these masses, where they arc conspicuous because of

their dark stain (Fig. 380). These cells, which give rise to the medulla

of the suprarenal gland, arc considered gland cells, in spite of their

origin. Similar cells arc found in relation with other sympathetic ganglia,

usually in small groups on the dorsal side, where they are known as

paraganglia. They contain granules which stain intensely unth chromium
salts, and on account of this affinity the cells are called ‘chromaj^n cells’

They produce the important internal secretion epinephrin (adrenalin).

In cmbry'os of 1 5-20 mm., strands of chromalTm cells arc seen penetrating

the cortical portion of the gland, but it is not until much later that they

gather in a central mass which constitutes the medulla; even at 190 mm.
the invasion is not complete (Zuckerkandl). As a whole, the gland

acquires a relatively ver^’ great size in embr>-os.

Islands of mcdullarj' substance may occasionally occur in the cortex, and outlpnt;

portions of (he gland may not contain any medulla. Moreover portions of the gland

frequently become detached, fbmiing oceessorjr tufrrertenal glandt. These may remain

near the mam gland or may be earned down, uith the descent of the adjacent sexual

glands, into the broad ligament, or epididymis.' Such glands usually consist entirely

of conex, but they may contain medullary substance. Isolated paraganglia, consisting

entirely of medullary substance, are nat regarded as suprarenal glands. ‘There is no

e\ndencc that accessory suprarenal glands may arise from the ccelomic epithelium at a

distance from the mam glands *

Adult Structure. The cortical substance consists ol epithelioid ceils

arrainged in continuous cords two or three cells thick without lumen,

resting on a small amount of reticular tissue continuous with the con-

nective tissue capsule of the gland; berivecn the cords are capillary blood

vessels. The cortex may be divided into three areas or zones; -the zona

glomerulosa, zona fasaailala and zona retictilaris.^ In the zona glomerulosa

the arrangement of the cells, in the adult, is in irregular, rounded masses;

in the fasciculata the cords are straight and radially disposed; and in the

reticularis the cords join to form an irregular network and end blindly.

The cells show evidence of the accumulation, storage, and secretion of

* WiESEL, 1899. * Zuckerkandl, 1912. ’Arnold, 1866.
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a fatty substance. In the glomenilosa small fat droplets appear in the

cytoplasm; in the fasciculata the cells are loaded with larger droplets;

in the reticularis the cytoplasm is darker, more compact, and may
contain pigment. The nuclei remain in the center of the cells throughout,

and the fat droplets do not coalesce, as in true fat cells. AH the fat

droplets in any one cell tend to be uniform in size. With ordinary fixation

the cells show a fine lace work of cytoplasm, the fat having been dis-

solved; this gave the name ‘spongy layer’ to the fasciculata. The cells

are in intimate relation with the endothelium of the blood vessels. In

portions of the suprarenal gland where the medulla is lacking, the zonas

reticulates of the opposite sides come together. The boundary between

cortex and medulla may be irregular, because of the varying extent of

the inner cords.
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In fetal life the suprarenal glands are relatively' enormous structures, chiefly due to

the extent of the cortex. This fetal cortex degenerates during the last ten tvecks of

fetal life, and has entirely disappeared at twelve months. It is replaced by the down-
growth of the true cortex, situated just beneath the capsule, so that for a time two

different, though ill-dcrincd, cortical layers are present.* Tlie cortical cells gradually

become arranged in radial rows, perhaps through tlie influence of the blood tessels.

The zona glomcrulosa derives its name from the fetal arrangement of its cells, which

fora time lake the form of hollow balls. In adultman they’ are inconspicuous solid masses,

little larger than the cords of the zona fasciculata, with which they are continuous.

The medulla is composed chiefly of chromaffin cells arranged in

strands and masses which unite to form a network, with lacunar veins

filling the interetices. The cells are irregular in shapw; usually' they have

an abundant cytoplasm, but they tend to shrink, even in tvell-preserved

specimens, so that they may appear stellate. The cytoplasm is filled

tvith minute granules which show the ‘chromaffin reaction’; the nuclei

* Keene ato Hewer, 1927.
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are large and clear. Cells of a second type may be present in

groups; they are smaller and have dark cytoplasm, without specific

granules, and small dark nuclei. These may be immature sympathetic
cells not yet differentiated, or perhaps lymphocytes. Nerv’e cells of the

s>Tnpathetic type have been reported. The slight framework of the

medulla is of reticular tissue.

The chromaffin reaction* consists of the reduction in the granules of dichromate to

an insoluble chromium trioxidcC). The granules are supposed to be, or at least to be
largely made of, the actual epinephnn (adrenalin) which is the product of the medulla.

They have been detected in this form in the lumen of the veins.

The function of the cells of the medulla is the secretion ofepinephnn into the blood

stream. The cortical cells have been supposed to supply the precursors of cpinephiin

which is only completed in the medulla, or to secrete some detoxicating substance, or

to elaborate lipoids for general body use. Destruction of the cortex is not compatible

with fife, though animals may he ILepi ahvc by the extract caffed 'cortin,' or by the

crystalline derivative ‘corticosteron.’ In both cortex and medulla mitoses are frequently

seen, indicating that the cells are often destroyed in the performance of their function.*

Correspondingly certain pycnotic nuclei and shrunken cells are present, and macro-

phages to remove the debris of dead cells. There seems to be no cycle of secretion, but

the glomerular zone is said to increase markedly m pregnancy. Some relationship seems

to exist between the suprarenal cortex and the gonads, since if the latter are normally

large in a certain race or type of animal, the cortex is also large. The effect of epinephrin

in general is the contraction of smooth muscle, but its action is selective, and different

on various blood vessels and organs Thus it contracts the uterine muscles, but inhibits

those of the intestinal tract. It also stimulates certain glands, and causes the contraction

of pigment cells. Its rflle in the body under the influence of the emotions is described by

Cannon.*

The capsule of the suprarenal glands is a connective tissue layer, said

to contain smooth muscle fibers and small ganglia, in addition to vessels

and nerves. Around the blood vessels especially, it contains elastic tissue.

The capsule sends slender prolongations into the gland, and elastic

tissue occurs in the medulla. The cortex contains very few if any elastic

fibers, and its framework appears to consist of reticular tissue.

The arteries supplying the suprarenal glands are from several sources.

They divide into many small branches in the capsule, and these pene-

trate the cortex, forming a long-meshed capillary network. In the

medulla the meshes become round and the vessels collect to form

veins, the larger of which are accompanied by longitudinal strands of

smooth muscle fibers. Some arteries are said to pass directly from (he

capsule to the medulla, without branching in the cortex. \Vithin the

medulla the veins unite to form the central veins which are the main stems

of the suprarenal veins in which the muscles are chiefly longitudinal

(Fig. 206). They emerge at the hilum; the right empties into the inferior

vena cava and the left joins tlie left renal vein.

* Kincsbukv, 1911. *Hoerr, 1931. * Carvon, 1929.
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Lymphatic vessels have been found in the capsule, where they may
drain the cortex, and also in the medulla, emerging at the hilum.

Fic 383 —IUticulah Fibess di tnk Sl-praecmal Clash of a RASurr
turmatijehydc fiAStioa. silver impregnation according to Fnp and bseoiaioxylin Above in the cortex, belovr* the

cortico-meduIUry junction m the sense preparation

The numerous, mostly non-meduUated newes, of which a human
suprarenal gland receives about thirty small bundles, proceed chiefly
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from the cceliac plexus and pass with the arteries from the capsule into

the medulla. Within the capsule they form a plexus, from which branches

descend into the zona glomerulosa and zona fasciculata; there they end
on the surface of groups of epithelioid cells, without penetrating between
the individual cells. The plexus in the zona reticularis is more abundant,

and is formed from fibers which descend directly through the outer

zones; its fibers likewise terminate on the outer surface of groups of cells.

In the medulla, the nerves are extraordinarily abundant and each cell is

surrounded by nerve fibere. Groups of sympathetic ganglion cells are

found here and there in the medulla but only rarely in the cortex. A
part of the nerves terminate in the walls of the vessels.

The Paraganglia. The paraganglia (chromaffin bodies, organs of

Zuckerkandl) are scattered minute masses found in the retroperitoneal

region in relation with the sympathetic system and the great vessels,

and composed of supporting cells and chromaffin cells resting against

thin-walled blood vessels. They are therefore similar in origin and

histological characteristics to the medulla of the suprarenal gland; but

only when they are intimately connected with cords like those of the

cortex should they be called accessory suprarenal glands. It is thought

that they probably elaborate epinephrin. Their distribution in man is

described by Zuckerkandl.’ They grow smaller with age without

actually disappearing. ^

THYROID GLAND
The thyroid {i.e., shield-shaped) gland is a median, entodermal down-

growth from the tongue; its thyroglossal duct becomes obliterated, leav-

ing the foramen czecum to mark its former attachment. The down-

growth is joined by cells from the posibranchial bodies (see p. 304). In

some animals these lateral cells may fuse with and become a part of the

thyroid gland, and Weller® considers that they do so also in man, but

Kingsbury^ states that in man, though coming into relation with the

median gland, the lateral elements degenerate without adding to its

substance, and that the term ‘lateral thjToid’ is not justified. The median

structure comes to lie beside and in front of the upper part of the trachea.

It consists of two lateral lobes, each about t%vo inches long and an inch

wide, connected by an islhmas, about half an inch ^vide, which crosses

the median line ventral to the second and third tracheal rings. Ah un-

paired pyramidal lobe extends from the isthmus or adjacent part of one

lateral lobe toward the tongue. Irregular detached portions of the gland,

such as occur especially along the course of the th)ToglossaI duct, are

called accessory thyroid glands.

» Zuckerkandl, 1912. * Iwanow, 1932 * Weller, 1933.

^Kingsbury, 1935.
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The proliferating mass of cntodermal cells forms at first a network of

solid cords or plate-like sheets.* This becomes separated into small

masses, within each of which a lumen may appear. The lumen enlarges

and becomes spheroidal; the cntodermal cells wliicli surround it form a

simple epithelium, either columnar, cuboidal, or flat. Flat cells are said

to occur especially in old age; usually the ceils are low columnar or

cuboidal. The mature thyroid gland consists, therefore, of rounded,

Fio 384 —NokkaL lliwti Tiivkoid Clavo Axniooit ScBTACE of A Dibsctes Lose (RifnhoffJ

closed spaces, or follicles, bounded by a simple cntodermal epithelium.

The foliicles vary greatly in diameter. Generally they are rounded, but

sometimes they are elongated, and occasionally they branch or communi-

cate with one another. Models show occasional follicles of most bizarre

shapes, due to the incomplete separation of the original network or to

later growth by budding. Among them are cords or small groups of celb

which have no lumen, called the interfollicular cells.

Within the follicles, and forming the most conspicuous feature of the

thyroid gland in ordinary sections, is a hyaline material ^vhich stains

deeply with eosin and is named ‘colloid.’ The hyaline material in the

thymic corpuscles, the hypophysis, and in the coagulum in the cervical

blood and lymphatic vessels, has also been designated colloid. In sections

‘Norris, 1916
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of the thyroid gland it usually does not fill the follicle but has contracted,

producing a spiny border. This condition, however, has been noticed by
some in fresh tissue,^ and may merely represent a difference in staina-

bility of the more recent secretion but it may also be caused by fixation

Granules, vacuoles and droplets, detached cells, leucocytes, and crystal-

loid bodies may be found in it. ‘In some follicles of a particularly

well-preserved human thyroid, each arch of the scalloped colloid corre-

sponded exactly to one epithelial cell. Threads of the colloid were seen

to be ‘anchored’ on the terminal bars. Evidently those parts of the

colloid which had been adjacent to the terminal bars had been pre\’ented

from retracting.’ (E. Mayer.)

The cells lining the follicles form a single row.* Most of them have

large, vesicular nuclei and a pale cytoplasm often containing granules

which stain like the colloid, located in the upper pole. Occasionally

these granules may be seen leaving the cell as though to be added to the

colloid. Fat droplets and colorless vacuoles may also be present. Mito-

chondria are rod-shaped and thin. The Golgi apparatus lies above the

nucleus. Occasionally a cell shows a dark, shrunken nucleus, and cyto-

plasm staining homogeneously wth acid dyes like the colloid. Bensley®

‘Uhlenhuth, 1925.

* Langendorff (1889) differcnliafcd between ‘chiefcells’ and ‘colloid cells’ and named

them. The first var>' in height, contain a yellow to greenish-yellow pigment which

blackens with osmic acid and dissolvesin turpentine. The colloid cells found in inconstant

numbers arc often smaller than the chief cells, haw a more homogeneous appearance

and are regarded as indicating a functional state of the secredng epitiielium.

’ Bevsley, 1914.
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noted an oval type of cell, loaded with coarse granules, found in the

opowum, to which he ascribed a special internal secretion^ and SeccoP

«:9-e.SK

m.-V.
FiQ 386—Tiiviiuie Giju<e pAnn o? Tho Foiueu* with Co'>’>(cnvt Tocvi trmtN.

Fbe cell* of l)i« upper {otIicI« thow gr«nu)n in the cyioplaMii tppartoiW formia; the rolloid )ci the lower foUiele the

roUoid feenu to be 'leahicf' p4» i (ew <«U« with p)CMi>c ouclet to the lueue >p*r« Mtsde. Two iiaell cell

(TOupi ihow no iunen.

described ‘mitochondria-rich cells,* most numerous in man. The cells

seem to rest directly on a loose reticular tissue framework, %vith no notice-

able basement membrane although a thin

homogeneous line becomes stained by some

methods (Azan).

There has been much discussion as to the

correlation of the cell type and arrangement

with the function of this gland. The colloid

contains the active agent of the secretion, yet

while it is enclosed in the follicles it does not

seem available for body use. It might be stored

in the follicle and ‘leak’ out between the follic-

ular cells or through certain ofthem that have

passed their peak of activity. Williamson and

Pcarse® described a system ofminute capillary
sc^iour frcBsiat-E (fhoma*) channels between the cells, but ^^Ison*

considers these merely especially prominent terminal bars and inter-

cellular cement lines. The cells wth pycnotic nuclei appear to be filled

with colloid which also may be found in the neighboring tissue spaces.

' Seecof, 1927 * Williamson and Peakse, 1923. * Wilson, 1929.
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The colloid might be passed outw’ard through the cells by a process of

reverse secretion. Grant’ finds that, in. Amblystoma, the stored secretion

is absorbed through the apical cell membrane in a non-staining form,

may become segregated into chromophilic bodies in the cytoplasm, but

passes through the basal membrane in the non-staining state again. The
colloid in the follicles may be merely stored, the usual secretion coming

from the bases of the cells. In favor of this is the finding by Bensley* of

‘dilute colloid’ in the cell bases, and the occasional reversed position of

the Golgi apparatus* near the base of the cell which may indicate

reversal of polarity and secretion of the cell; but the colloid within the

follicles does not increase with age, and in certain diseases this reserve is

called into use. Secretion from the base, if it exists, seems to be only a

secondary process.

The interfollicular cells have been variously interpreted as ‘fetal cell

rests’ from which new follicles might be produced; as tangential sections

‘Grant, 1931. *Bfnslev, 1916. ‘Cowdry, 1922.
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of bulging irregularities of the larger follicle walls; or as buds from the

older follicles to form new follicles. RienhofP states that all the follicles,

whether large or small, have smooth external epithelial walls; the irregu-

lar shapes found in many models being due to the irregular thickness of

the walls, when the outlines of the lumens arc drawn. Nonidez* considers

that, in young puppies, (he intcrfoUicular cells are derived from the

follicles. He recognized them at first singly or in small groups in the

follicular epithelium, differentiated by the presence of arg)Tophil

Fio JR9 —Aiiario»inL RiTcci-ttu ix Tut S»ao» >>> i)(* Tuvhoib (.lakpi rxr T«o DoriMNT

Ai rormUdehyde alcohol fucation, &(elKhow«k>.Cra*uchiiinu«.B,tnrTnAUcta>dcSiai>on, tilvrr rarUmaiCAnddiluinl
acciic OChI (>«nidr«>

granules (perhaps Bensley’s oval celk); they migrate from the epithelial

ro>v of cells to the underlying tissue spaces, 'vherc they gradually lose

their granules. He calls them parafollicular cells, and suggests that they

have some endocrine function connected wth growth. Zcchel,® on the

other hand, finds all stages of transition bet^veen the normal follicles

and the interfolUcular cells. According to his findings the follicles may
break up, the stored colloid may be released, and the same epithelial

cells may be arranged in solid meisses, from which new follicles may be

formed. Perhaps the epithelial celk can produce colloid for only a

limited period, and then need to rest as intcrfoUicular cells. This would

make the relation of the storing of the secretion to its release into the

blood stream more intelligible. It is discu^cd by Nonidez.^ Alitoses are

seen but seldom in the follicular epitheUum of the normal thjToid gland;

the) occur, however, frequently in hj'perplastic epithelium, \rith eia-

dences of pathology.

The thyroid follicles arc surrounded by loose, elastic connectii'c

tissue, said to be reticular near the follicles, which contains ver)' many
• Rienhoff, 1931. *Nonidez, 1932« *Zechel, 1931. ^Nostdez, 1932i.



Left, a youDg adult, rtght, an old man, abowing loanr eoUoti) «ellj Zenker fixaoon, mtth>lene blue and eo'in.

6-7 mm. long and 2-3 mm. thick, attached to the postero-racdian

borders of the lateral lobes of the thyroid gland. Each is enclosed in a

fibrous capsule, which may be embedded in the capsule of the larger

gland, making them very inconspicuous on superficial view. They are

derived from local thickenings of the entoderm of the third and fourth

pharyngeal pouches (called parathyroids III and IV respectively) and

migrate downwards and forwards, those from the third pouch travelling

iRiENiioFF,,lWI. *Nomde?, 1935.

*The parathyroid glands were described and named by Ivar SandstrSm (Upsala

LakarefBrenmgs FSrhandlingar, toL 15, pp. 44I«^71, 1879-80). An English translation

of this important paper was made by Carl M. Scipel and published tviih biogrpphical

notes by Professor J. August Hamrnar. Baldmore, 1938.



further and becoming the infcnor pair.* Both pairs have a simlfar struc-

ture, resembling the corresponding epithelial bodies of lower vertebrates.

Variations in the position and number of these glands are common.
One or more may be lacking, and as many as four have been repiorted

on one side. They may be deeply embedded in the thyroid gland, or free

in the surrounding tissue, or ewn attached to the th>Tnus. In animaU
the variations seem to be more frequent than in man.*

The parenchyTua of the glands is arranged in cords or solid masses of

cells in close relation >vith sinusoidal blood \'cssels, surrounded by a

minimal amount of reticular tissue. The principal cells are closely

packed and polygonal, containing round or oval nuclei %vith net%vorks

of chromatin. The cytoplasm is pale, almost like that of plant cells,

usually without granules; the cell membranes are prominent. In late

childhood a second type of cell appears,’ characterized by a granular,

eosinophilic cytoplasm, larger size, and smaller and darker nuclei. A
third type, intermediate between these two, has also been described.

These three ty^pes may represent secrctional phases,’ and Rosof® finds

‘Weller, 1933. ‘Marinz, 1932. ’Welsh, 1898. ‘Morgan, 1936

‘Rosqf, 1934.
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the cycle evidenced by increase of the Golgi apparatus and the mito-

chondria. The eosinophilic cells are lacking in early childhood and in

certain animals, and may represent wasted cells.

\^ariations of the character of the gland occur with age. The cells

are small in the young, mitoses are frequent, the connective tissue sparse.

With increasing age the cells become larger, and the septa increase, until

the gland may represent a lobular appearance. Considerable fat may
accumulate in the septa (Fig. 390). Follicles may develop, often con-

taining a colloid material which, however, does not contain iodine These
may become cystic, and have been found to increase in number after the

experimental removal of the thyroid glands. The glands are very vascu-

lar, and each receives a special arteriole from the inferior thyroid artery.

A capsule surrounds the entire structure, said to contain occasional

smooth muscle fibers. Little is known of the lymphatics. The nerves, of

sympathetic origin, have been traced to both vessels and cells.

The parathyroid glands produce parathormone, a hormone which

regulates the calcium metabolism. Its lack, as after the complete removal

of all of the glands, leads to tetany and death, which, however, can be

prevented by the administration of calcium or of vitamin D.‘ It seems

probable that the hormone helps in regulating the growth of the bones

and the teeth.

THYMUS

The thymus (Gr. thymus) arises from the two tubular pro-

longations of the third pharyngeal pouches, which meet in the median

line and become bound together by their connectiv’e tissue coverings.

The lumen is lost, and the cells proliferate. They form a broad, flat,

bilobed mass with a tapering prolongation up each side of the neck.

The bulk of the organ is in the thorax, beneath the upper part of the

sternum. At birth it weighs generally between 5 and 15 grams (about

half an ounce), and is relatively a large organ. Haller (1761) described

it in older embryos as ‘a huge gland, scarcely smaller than the kidney;

but in the adult it is diminished, and having become constricted,

dried up and much harder, it is almost buried in the surrounding fat.’

Meckel found ordinarily no trace of it at twelve years. These older ideas,

however, have been revised. The thymus grows ver>' rapidly until the

second year, and continues at a slower rate until puberty, then undergoes

a certain involution and becomes progressively smaller, but persists even

in the aged.^ It actually degenerates apparently only as the result of

chronic disease.

'Semsrqth and McClugage, 1932. *Wki\varter, 1924.
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thelioid cords become changed to a stellate reticulum, looser at the

periphery of the cords, and in the meshes of this net appear small pells like

lymphocytes, called thymocytes. The bulk of them lie near the surface and

form the cortex of each lobule, not sharply marked offfrom the medulla,

which consists chiefly of the entodermal reticulum. In stained sections,

then, each lobule consists of a pale medulla, extending from the cord, and

a darker peripheral cortex, bordered by the capsule and septa. The
* Haumar, 1911.
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entire structure somewhat resembles a lymph gland, but there are no
germinal centers and no trace of lymph sinus.

At one time it was held that the stellate reticulum was ofmesenchymal origin, and the

thymocytes derived from the cntodermal epithelium. Later it was recognized that the

reticulum developed by vacuolization of the epithelium, but the thymocytes were
believed to develop as a further differenti-

ation of the same cells.' Others consider the

thymocytes true lymphocytes, of mesenchy-

maf origin, sviifcfi invade the epifhehum

in the same way as in the tonsil.* This is

perhaps the prevalent view. The thymocytes

are first found at the end of the second fcial

month, at about the same time embryo-

logically that true lymphocytes develop in the

bmph glands; they resemble lymphocytes

very closely, and they could readily migrate

into the reticulum. On the other hand, their

arrangement in the thymus is not typical

of lymphoid tissue. Recently the problem

has been studied by tissue culture methods

and by observing the regeneration of the Fio 594 —a Sicncm w ^ T^«ic Co»»u^ wom
' ..Lv ftn’* or 70 uu , Crowk.mjjip Lekoth.

gland after injury by X-rays and other pi^nc *t*d*r<jnaaiechyde fix»u©ni immatoxiim and

agenu, Popoff thus confirms the lympho- '®"'’ x

epithelial theory, but Deanesly,' by similar methods finds that the thymocytes are

derived from ‘epithelioid’ cells of entodermal origin, not connected with the reticulum,

which she considers mesodermal. Thus the origin of the thymocytes is still in dispute.

Histologically the cortex resembles the denser portions of a lymph
gland. The thymocytes show a small, spherical, dark nucleus, and only a

rim of basophilic cytoplasm. The cells of the reticulum resemble true

reticular cells wth larger, paler, oval nuclei, and stellate cytoplasm

mostly overlaid by the other cells. They are said not to ingest foreign

particles, as do those of mesenchymal origin, and hence not to belong to

the reticulo-endothelial system. A few macrophages are present, however,

in both cortex and medulla, in the adventitia of the penetrating blood

vessels. The medulla has few thymocytes and correspondingly more

reticular cells, and also may contain leucocytes, especially eosinophils,

and occasionally multinucleate giant cells. In birds and some mammals,

but not in man, ‘myoid cells’ somewhat resembling muscle fibers have

been reported. Sometimes in man, and normally in the cranial portions

of the gland in cat and dog, the medulla contains cysts, which may be

lined in part by ciliated cells. They are probably the remains of the

ventral prolongations of the fourth pouches which degenerate in man
but are said to form part of the thymus in the animals mentioned.

' Stour, 1906. * Maximow, 1912. • Popofp, 1927. * Deavesly, 1929.
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The most characteristic structures in the thymus arc the ihj'mic

cotpuscles (Hassall’s corpuscles) which arc found exclusively in the

medulla. They arc rounded bodies, at first few in number and small

(12-20 n in diameter), but they increase rapidly in size (to a diameter of

'

180 fi) and new ones are constantly forming. They arc said to be present

at about the fifth month, and at birth they arc numerous. Small cor-

puscles may consist of a single cell. The nucleus enlarges and shoivs

changes in its staining properties, and a layer of deeply staining hyaline

substance appears in the cytoplasm. This increases until it fills the

entire cell, often being arranged in concentric layers, and the nucleus

becomes obliterated. Neighboring cells are concentrically compressed

by the enlargement of this structure, and by hyaline transformation they

may become a part of the corpuscle. The larger corpuscles are due to a

fusion of smaller ones, or to hyaline changes occurring simultaneously in

a group of cells. The central portion of a corpuscle may become calcified.
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Sometimes it is vacuolated, containing fat. The hyaline substance may
respond to mucous stains, but generally it does not; it has been consideied

similar to the ‘colloid’ of the thyroid gland. Leucocytes are said to

become embedded in the corpuscles, or to enter them and assist in their

disintegration. Thymic corpuscles have been regarded not only as

degenerative products of the entodermal epithelium but also as concen-

tric connective tissue masses, and as blood vessels with thickened walls

and obliterated cavities. Injections show that they are not connected

with the blood vessels. Although they have recently been described as

active constituents of the thymus, they are generally regarded as degen-

erations. Jordan and Horsley’ revive the old idea that the thymic cor-

puscles are degenerative phenomena of involuting blood vessels, \vhiJe

Kingsbury’ maintains that they are like epithelial pearls, representing

the keratinization of surface cells in the obliterated lumen of the original

pouch.

The involution of the thymus consists of the reduction of the epi-

thelial reticulum and thymocytes, and the increase of thymic corpuscles

and the interlobular connective tissue. The septa often contain large

amounts of fat, and the vascularity of the gland is diminished.

The arteries of the thymus enter it along the medullary strand, and

extend between the cortex and medulla, sending branches into both but

chiefly into the cortex. The conical branches empty into veins between

the lobules; the others into veins within the medulla. There are many
interlobular lymphatic vessels, beginning close to the surface of the gland

substance, and accompanying the blood vessels. There is nothing in the

thymus to correspond with a lymph sinus. The nerves, chiefly sympa-

thetic fibers, with some from the vagus, terminate along the vessels; a

very few have free endings in the medulla.

The function of the th>Tnus is not definitely known. Some think of it as an organ to

supply lymphocytes. It has been su^esied that the thymocytes serve as reservoirs of

nuclein to be used in the mitoses of the growing body cells. Erythroblasts are said to

occur in the cortex, and the thynnus is therefore sometimes considered a blood-forming

organ. Its relation to puberty is perhaps indicated by the fact that the same substances

which cause early development of the gonads inhibit the growth of the thymus.*

‘Jordan and Horsley, 1927. *Kixgsbory, 1928. * Evans and Smpsov, 1934.



URINARY ORGANS

WOLFFIAN BODIES AND WOLFFIAN DUCTS

Caspar Friedrich WolfT (1759) in a thesis entitled 'Theoria genera-

tionis' included an account of the development of the kidneys in chick

embryos. From the diffuse substantia cetlulosa along the ventral side of the

spinal column, beginning on the third day of

incubation, WolfTsaw two elongated bodies gradu-

ally take form, and become the kidney's, each being

connected trith the cloaca by a ureter. Tiiesc

structures, however, are not the kidneys of the

adult, and they arc generally known as Woljfian

bodies; their ureters are the WolJJlan duets. They arc

large and important organs in young human
embryos, as shotvn in Fig. 396. The true or

permanent kidneys of mammals arise later, and

the Wolffian bodies degenerate, becoming vestipal

in the female; in the male, however, they acquire

new functions, and are in part retained as a portion

of the genital ducts (namely the ducts of the

•L, BUdder* u cpididymis). In the embty’o they are renal organs

umwlcS built upon the same plan as the permanent

kidneys, and moreover in the fishes and amphibia

they are the kidneys of the adult.

Still another renal organ develops in embryos, anterior to theWolffian

body, and it has been found that the Wolffian duct is primarily the duct

of this anterior kidney or pronephros; consequently the Wolffian duct is

sometimes called the pronephric duct. The pronephros is the functional

kidney in only the lowest of vertebrates (myxinoids). Singularly it has

been found that ‘the human pronephros is by far the best developed

within the groups of mammals.’^ Except for its duct, it entirely disap-

pears in very young embryos (5 mm.). All the renal organs—pronephros,

^Volffian body (or mesonephros)^ and kidney (or metanephros)—are de-

veloped from the nephrotomes. They are all composed of mesodermal

tubules, each of which is in close relation \vith a knot of capillary' blood

vessels derived from branches of the aorta. Such a knot of vessels is a

Felk, 1912.
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glomerulus, and certain products are eliminated from the glomerulus into

the tubuJes to form the urine.

Excretion in some of the worms is accomplished by means of tubes leading from the

cmlom almost directly to the surface of the body in each segment. The inner opening
is funnel-shaped and guarded by ciba. Near this opening a glomerulus develops. In the

pronephros of vertebrates segmental tubes still drain from the coelom by a funnel-shaped

opening, called the nephrostome, with a glomerulus in relauon mth each, but they open
into two longitudinal ducts, running on each side of the body to the cloaca. In the

mesonephros, the nephrotome, or neck of the somite, becomes cut off from the rest

of the ccelom; its canty (often onlyasliOreprescnis, however, a speaalizcd portion of the

coelom, and is in definite relation with a glomerulus. One or more tubules develop from

each nephrotome and join the pronephric duct. In the metanephros, the cells which

form the tubules arc thought to have migrated from the posterior nephrotomes. The
cavities which develop in them may thus be thought ofas isolated portions of the ccelom.

Each such cavity comes in relation with a glomerulus, and the tubule which develops

opens into a branch of the pronephric duct.

Development of the WoUBan Body and Wolffian Duct. The

general relations of the nephrotome to the mesodermic somites and to

the ccelomic epithelium have already been briefly discussed (p. 59). A
nephrotome from a young rabbit embryo is seen in section in Ftg. 397,

A, together with its elevation which contributes to the formation of the

SVoIffian duct. The nephrotome here shown is from one of the anterior

segments and belongs with the pronephros.

In human embryos, according to Felix, pronephric tubules are

formed from the seventh to the fourteenth segments, and perhaps from

those further fonvard. The elevations to which these nephrotomes ^ve

rise turn posteriorly and unite with one another to form the Wolffian

duct. This is at first a solid cord of cells which grows posteriorly in the

trough between the somites and somatic mesoderm. It lies near the

ectoderm, but it is now generally agreed that the ectoderm takes no

pan in its formation. Finally its gromng extremity reaches the ventral

portion of the cloaca and fuses ^vith it. Later this ventral part of the

cloaca becomes cut off to form the bladder, and the Wolffian ducts then

empty into the neck of the bladder. The pronephric tubules meanwhile

become detached from the codomic epithelium, but they remain rudi-

mentary and degenerate ^vithout having any glomeruli formed in con-

nection with them. Occasionally a tubule may persist as a closed cyst.

The mesonephric tubules develop from the more posterior nephro-

fomes, after the Wolffian duct has formed. They acquire openings into

the \Volffian duct, but do not contribute to its development. In produc-

ing mesonephric tubules, the nephrotomic tissue becomes detached and

separates into masses which form vesicles (Fig. 397, B). Each vesicle

elongates and becomes an S-shaped tubule, one end of which fuses with
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the Wolffian duct and opens into it; the other end remains blind. A
knot of capillaries, derived from a branch of the aorta, develops in the

distal concavity of the S and becomes a glomerulus; a glomerulus is

formed in connection wth cvcr>' Wolffian tubule. The tubules then

elongate and become coiled, and together they produce the rounded

swellings on each side of the root of the mesenter)', which arc the

Wolffian bodies (Fig. 397, C). The genital glands arise as mesodermal
thickenings on the ventro-medial surface of these bodies.

A single Wolffian tubule is shown in Fig. 398 and the way in which its

distal end envelops the glomerulus is clearly indicated. It is said to form

the capsule of the glomerulus. By passing through the inner layer of this

capsule, fluid from the blood vessels enters the tubule and is conveyed

through the Wolffian duct to the bladder. The tubules are generally

unbranched, are lined with simple epithelium. The shape of their

coils has been studied by F. T. Lewis.^ The epithelium is in part glandu-

lar, and contributes to the formation of the urine. Finally it may be

noted that a nephrotome may divide into several vesicles (sometimes

perhaps as many as four), and therefore the number of Wolffian tubules

is greater than the number of corresponding segments. In man the

‘ Leuts, F. T
,
1920.
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maximum number is 83.‘ The mesonephric tubules also extend forward,

so that some segments contain both mesonephric and pronephne tubules.

It is generally believed that the Wolffian bodies of mammahan embryos are active

BaE.ira, 1916. McCltoe ano HtmTcoTOs-, 1929.

‘ Felix, 1912.
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across the mid-ventral line; the posterior cardinal veins are further apart,

and receive the intersegmental branches from the dorsal musculature.

As the kidneys grow upward behind the Wolffian bodies, their ureters

become encircled by a branch from the posterior cardinal vein (Fig. 399,

A). The venous loop around the ureter was described by Hochstettcr.*

The transformation of these veins into the branches of the inferior vena

cava is represented somewhat diagrammatically in Fig. 399, B, and may
be biiefly described as follows:

The anastomosis between the subcardinal veins becomes a part of the left renal

vein Above this anastomosis the right subcardinal v^in connects with the veins of the

liver and forms a poruon of the vena cava inferior. The left subcardinal vein, above

the renal anastomosis, becomes reduced to the left suprarenal vein. The subcardinal

veins below the renal anastomosis are associated with lymphatic vessels to ivhich they

apparently give rise; otherwse they disappear.

The posterior cardinal veins above the renal anastomosis, after they have been

tapped by the formation of the vena cava inferior, are known as the azygos and hemi-

azygos veins, and the outlet of the left commem cardinal becomes cut off as the coronary

sinus (Fig 399, B, which shows also the formation of the superior vena cava). Below

the renal anastomosis the posterior cardinal veins give rise to the genital veins (sper-

matic or ovarian), and the \Volffian body becomes reduced to an appendage of the geni-

* Hochstetter, 1893.
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tal glands. As the genital glands descend into the pelvis, their veins become elongated;

and the corresponding arteries, derived from the mesonephric arteries, are likeivise

elongated. The supracardinal vein on the right ade becomes a part of the vena cava

inferior; on the left it is probably represented by the ascending lumbar vein.

The kidneys are supplied by vessels which enter them after they have attained their

permanent position. Their arteries and veins consequently pursue a straight course

from the aorta and vena cava, respectively, to the hilum of the kidney.

KIDNEY

Development. The kidney develops after the Wolffian body has been

formed. It arises in tvvo parts, one of which is an outgrowth of the Wolf-

fian duct; the other is a mass of dense mesenchyma surrounding this

outgrowth, and said to be derived from the posterior nephrotomes. Both

A) Human (inbryo et 1 1 5 nun (4} B, 2S mm (8-9 mc«Ii>) a , Anus, sL d., aJIaotnc duct, bl , bladder;
cl , cloaca, M. d .blQUerian duet, p ,

pelvis of the kidney, r, rectum, ur
,
ureter, u urogeiutat nnui, W. d ,

M olfban duct

parts are mesodermal. The part derived from the Wolffian duct may be

considered first.

Each Wolffian duct, near the place where it enters the cloaca, forms a

knob-Jike outpocketing which elongates rapidly, becoming the ureter.

The distal end of the outpocketing expands and becomes lobular, thus

producing the pelvis of the kidney. After the ventral part of the cloaca

has been split off to form the bladder, the ureter and Wolffian'duct, on
each side, open into it by a common outlet (Fig. 400, A). Later, the

terminal portion of each Wolffian duct is taken up into the wall of the

expanding bladder, so that the ureters acquire openings separate from

those of the ducts. In this way the dorsal wall of the bladder receives a

component of mesoderm, \^^ith further growth the orifices of the Wolffian

ducts are carried toward the median line and downward toward the out-

let of the bladder (Fig. 400, B); later the sphincter forms betu’een them
and the ureters, so that while the ureters connect with the bladder, the

Wolffian ducts open into the urethra.
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Anomalous double ureters and even accessory kidneys arc the result

of the development of extra ureteral buds from the \Voinian duct.

^ According to their position in relation to the primary

ureter they may open into cither urethra or bladder.

Meanwhile the lobes of the renal pelvis have become

deeper and formed pouches known as the major and

(j minor calycts. In the adult there are usually Ovo major

calycesj one at each end of the pelvis, and from these

I
minor calyces grow out; the others spring

directly from the main j>elvic cavity. There are seven to

Vl
twenty in all, each representing the single pelvis of a

ll
simple kidney, such as is found in the cat or rabbit; the

u human kidney is thus a multiple organ. From the minor

ji calyces the collecting tubules gro\v out. Each tubule has an

^ enlarged extremity which divides into two branches with

tia *01 —R»e<s«. a U-shaped crotch, like a tuning-fork. The branches
«T>VCTCgN o» *

,

r'JIial ptLv.V
subdivide repeatedly m the same manner, so as to make

Bur'icHM ** pyramidal masses of straight tubules radiating from the

calyces. Thus the renal outgrowth from the WolfRan
(Hubefj produces the epithelial lining of the ureter, pelvis,

calyces and collecting tubules, including all of their branches.

The second part of the kidney, which consists of dense mesenchyma,

called the renal blastema, becomes subdivided into masses enveloping the

enlarged tips of the branching collecting tubules. Some of its cells become
arranged so as to form vesicles

(Fig. 402), one of ivhich is shown d"

in the reconstruction, Fig. 403, A.

The vesicles arc at first entirely

separate from the collecting tu- c
bules. Each vesicle becomes elon- ^

gated, making an S-shaped tubule

(Fig. 403, B, C), and its outer or

upper end unites with the collecting

tubule. A glomerulus develop® in

the lower curve of the S, and is f».«02 —fro^* section or » kiksev m
gradually enveloped in the icrmi-

nal part of the tubule, which thus

forms its capsule. Between the
bepiu«iiBof«reiuitubuie

capsule and the collecting tubule, the renal tubules become greatly

convoluted. One of the loops in the coils thus formed elongates down-

ward, lying close beside and parallel with the collecting tubule; this is

the loop of Henle (Fig. 403, J).

Fio, *02—From a Section or a Keonev of t

IIlman £uSRyoi Xlii {IJubrr)

a. Primary coUrctiai; lubulR, unh diUinJ «
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Three tubules of the adult kidney are sho^vn diagrammatically in

Fig. 404. Each capsule connects vwth a proximal convoluied tubule, ^vhich,

after extending outward toward the surface of the kidney, turns down-
ward as the descending limb of Henle’s loop. The descending limb is a

straight tubule, the lower portion of which is of small diameter owing

to the flatness of the cells in its walls; ite lumen is not reduced, and may
even be lairger than that of the convoluted portion. This ‘thin segment,’

as shown in the diagram, does not form the entire descending limb, but

only its lower part. Frequently it passes around the bend into the ascend-
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ing limb, and it maj' vary considerably in length. The tubule, after

turning the bend, forms the ascending limb of Henle’s loop. It returns to

the vicinity of the capsule from which it arose, and makes a fcNv coils, thus

constituting the distal convoluted tubule. By
means of the junctional tubule or initial

collecting segment it joins the arched

collecting tubule and this passes into the

straight descending collecting tubule. From
the capsule to the collecting tubule no

branches occur; and this extent of the

tubule represents the part deriv'ed from

mesenchyma. It is known as the nephron

and forms a renal unit. Huber‘ divides

the nephron into five parts: (1) the renal

corpuscle consisting of the glomerulus and

capsule, (2) the neck segment inchtding the

proximal convoluted segment with the

medullar)’ portion, (3) the thin segment oj

the medullary loop, (4) the thick segment oJ the

medullary loop >vith the distal conN’oIutcd

segment and (5) the initial collecting segment.

The collecting tubules receive many
branches. Traced toward their outlet in the

pcKHs they become larger, finally forming

the papillary ducts.

In the diagram (Fig. 404) the tubules are

represented as much coancr than is actually the

case. Tlicir true proportions in the rabbit's kidney

have been sho>vn by Huber, who, with extra-
Fio 404--DL4g««u or T>

Tt-wttrs tv RrLA-noN ordinary success, has isolated [nditddual tubules,

oo Tnute (Modified fram Huber )

A t, Ascrodinj; bmb of Heute'i loop, c,
capruU. C t , oollrctinc (ubulc, d C ,

distal convoluted tubule, d L, descend'
ing limb, j ,

jutKiKiral nibole, p f-.

pronnul convoluted tubule, p. d

,

papdlarr duct
A, coner, B'O, medulla, subdivided mto

an mner lone (D) and an outer zone

keeping them intact from the capsule to the

collecting tubule.* They are 20-30 mm. in length

and less than 0.1 mm. in diameter. Huber’s

account of the dcrelopment of the k’idne>’, from

which Figs. 401-404 have been taken, is found

in the supplement to the American Journal of

Anatomy, 1905, v<J. 4.

From the shape of the complete urinary tubules as a whole, as shown
in Fig. 404, it tvill be seen that a group of them crowded together will be

narrow at the bottom, where (he narrow straight tubules are, but broad

above, where the glomeruli and convoluted tubules occupy more space.

In large numbers the upper mass will bulge so that the straight tubules

* Huber, 1932. ®Hubfr, 1911.
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will be almost surrounded by the combined upper convoluted portions,

giving a ‘kidney-shaped’ figure with the collecting tubules opening at the

hilum. The kidney of many animals is composed of such a single group
of tubules. The straight tubules, radiating from the hilum, form the

medulla; the convoluted tubxJes and the glomeruli form the cortex.

Since the glomeruli are at different levels, representing new additions at

different periods of growth, the collecting tubules stretch into the cortex

to reach the convoluted tubules, which they join near the glomerulus in

each case. The collecting tubules run ingroups, which grow smaller and
smaller as more and more of the tubules end by joining convoluted

tubules. These tapering groups are called rays, sometimes ‘medullary

rays’ because they are of the same substance (straight tubules) as the

medulla, sometimes ‘cortical rays’ because they are found in the cortex.

They extend almost to the kidney surface. In the rays are also found the

straight tubules of Henle’s loop, which can develop more readily among
other straight tubules than among the convoluted.

Surface Markings. The cut surface of a human kidney, whether it is

divided lengthwise or across (Fig. 405), shows macroscopic markings

representing the grouping of the tubules. The kidney is multiple, t.e., it is

composed ofmany single groups of tubules. Two are shown in the figure,

each of which is similar to the whole kidney of a cat or a rabbit; from

seven to twenty simple kidneys arc fused to form the human organ. The
ureter opens into the pelvis, an expanded sac, which is prolonged into the

cup-like calyces. Every calyx represents the pelvis of a simple kidney,

and receives a nipple-like projection of the substance of the kidney,

known as a rena/ papilla. Sometimes two of them project into one calyx.

They are soft, dark red structures, quite different in gross appearance

from the grayish lining of the calyces and pelvis. Toward the apex ofeach

papilla there arc from 15 to 20 foramina, which are the orifices of as

many papillary ducts; through them the urine enters the calyx. The
foramina are barely visible without magnification. Each papilla forms

the apex of a renal (or Malpighian)pyramid, described by Malpighi (1666)

in his treatise ‘on the structure of the viscera,’ which gave the first

account of various almost microscopic ‘corpuscles’ and surface markings.

The base of the pyramid is to\vard the periphery of the kidney, and may
be lobular as in the figure. From two to nine embryonic or primary

pyramids are said to fuse to form a pyramid of the adult kidney. In

favorable specimens the pyramid is seen to be divided into an inner and

an outer zone, and the latter is composed of two concentric bands. The
significance of these markings will be considered later. The base of each

pyramid is surrounded by a lighter zone, the cortex, 6-8 mm. wide.

Between pyramids this dips down to the renal sinus, forming the renal
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columns (of Bertin); one of them is sho^vn in Fig. 405. They represent

the fusion of adjacent parts of simple kidneys. The pyramids collectively

constitute the medulla of the kidney.

The cortex shows radial striaiions, the tapering rays, ^v'hich are called

the pyramids of Ferrein, and arc known collectively as the radiate part

of the corte.x (d>ars radiata). Between the rays is the convoluted part of

the cortex {pars convoluta)^ containing the convoluted tubules and the

renal corpuscles (Malpighian corpuscles), consisting of the glomeruli and
their capsules. They are barely visible without magnification.

Over the outer surface of the kidney, there is a fibrous capsule {turtica

Jibrosa) which may be readily stripped off when normal; and outside of

this there is a fatty layer {capstda adiposa). The fat surrounds the pdtis

and extends into a hollow of the kidney known as the renal sinus; this is

the excavation which contains the pelvis and its calyces. In this fatty

tissue the large blood vessels enter the kidney, passing chiefly over the

anterior or v'entral surface of the pelvis; having reached the boundary’

zone between cortex and medulla at the border of each cal^Tc, they enter

it, and pursue an arched course, giving off both cortical and medullarj*

branches.

The arrangement of the renal tubules in relation to the cortex and

medulla is as follows. The convoluted part of the cortex contains the

capsules, and both proximal and distal convoluted tubules. The raj’s

contain the collecting tubules, together with the outer portions of Henle’s

loops. The medulla contains the larger collecting tubules and the deeper

portions of Henle’s loops; since these are ail straight tubules, the medulla

resembles the radiate part of the cortex. According to Peter^ the tubules

which are connected with capsules deep in the cortex, near the boundaiy

zone, send their Henle's loops much hjither into the medulla than those

‘Peter, 1927.
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from the outer capsules; and in the deeply-placed tubules the thin seg-

ment of Henle’s loop is not limited to the descending limb but extends

well up into the ascending limb. Thus it happens that a broad inner zone

of the medulla {i.e., toward the papilla) contains only thin segments of

renal tubules in addition to the lat^ collecting tubules (Fig. 404, D);

and the zone so characterized may be distinguished macroscopically.

The papilla contains only collecting tubules, but the loops of Henle turn

back at different levels, and therefore the papillary zone entirely free

from loops is not well defined. The outer zone of the medulla contains

both thick and thin segments of Henle’s loops, in addition to the collect-

ing tubules. In the descending limbs the change to thin segments occurs

at a more or less definite level wthin this outer zone, thus subdividing

it into a narrow outer band, with few thin segments, and an inner band

containing many of both sorts.
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Sections of the Kidney. Since a radial section of the kidney shows

both cortex and medulla, it is the form usually made for pathological

examinations. The tubules may be studied to better advantage, hoivever,

in tangential sections, one through the cortex and the other through

the medulla. The tubules arc then seen in cross section. The raj^ of the

cortex appear as islands of circular sections surrounded by the irregular

convoluted tubules, among winch arc the scattered renal corpuscles.

The greater part of such an island is shown in the lower portion of Fig.

406. The renal tubules are lined throughout with simple epithelium

and their characteristic features will now be considered, beginning with

the glomerular capsule.

The renal corpuscle develops as the invagination of one side of the

blind end of the embryonic S-

shaped tubule by the intrusion of

a glomerulus. It is essentially a

knot of arterial capillaries covered

by one wall of the tubule, the

inner layer of the capsule (of

Bo^vman), while the outer wall

forms the outer layer of the

capsule. The two layers are con-

tinuous where the arteries enter

the glomerulus. The space be-

tween the two layers is continuous

with the lumen of a convoluted

tubule. The function of the inner

layer is to fjass ivater and certain

salts in solution from the blood

to the lumen. This is provided for

by the presence of very thin epithelial plates which merge ^vith the

capillary endothelium to form a thin membrane.

The formation of this membrane can be studied in radial sections of

the kidney of a four months* fetus. The renal tubules which have their

capsules close to the medulla are the first to develop; others are formed

successively outward as the collecting tubules continue to grow, the

youngest being immediately beneath the kidney capsule. They represent

in section the stages shown in Fig. 403. In the yoimgest corpuscles the

inner layer is simple columnar epithelium, the nuclei very crowded. In

older corpuscles this epithelium becomes cuboidal, and the blood vessels

of the glomerulus press close to the base of the cells (Fig. 407, A) ;
in later

stages, (B), the capillaries push apart the cell bases of the inner layer

and approach the surface, until only a thin plate-like layer of protoplasm

, younger forei >hc capiuUr ipice. C.

bouDded by the fist epithcUtsm of the cspstile so
low columnsK crib CDvcnr^ the ^lomcrulsr cipdl
esp B. DearmncdiilU the frowia^ llomcrvZsrv
bare itietcbed the cnerlymg rpithebum. m
several thtn cpKhelial plates, e. p. ta relation
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covers the endothelium. In the adult the endothelium of the capillaries

and the surface epithelium are separated by a structureless basement

membrane, connecting with a central cormective tissue or reticular core

of the glomerulus, in which are a few fibroblasts (Fig. 408). As in the

alveolar wall of the lung, the continuity of the epithelium has been

doubted; some authors consider it a continuous, though very thin sheet,

in which the spherical nuclei occupy thicker, almost cuboidal areas, while

others recognize separate, individual cells (Deckzellen), of stellate form

more or less like the pericytes of blood vessels,® which leave a great part

of the capillary wall ‘naked.’ The endothelium of the capillaries is also

often extremely thin except near the nuclei, so that its continuity has

Fio *08 —A Lobcie o» a Clomeboli-b. Uumaw Ku>»«v, 3
* ToxrtiN icnis, pKOiPHOMOtYBDicAcn>,l<*T«Tt. Btix

from von MaUrndortT, 1930)

u ScCTlON, r(EMU|-<a'( FiXATtOI

7i>e CovKecrivK TafE £zEtn'

also been questioned. Cell boundaries are hard to detect by silver nitrate

methods, and it may be a syncytium. The activity taking place at this

barrier is probably purely physical, through an inert membrane, instead

of physiological or secretory, due to cell action.

The capillary net in the glomerulus is dirided into lobules (usually

five) by deep clefts (Fig. 414), plainly visible ^vhen the glomerulus is

favorably oriented. The epitheli^ layer closely follows the lobulations,

and thus presents a greatly increased surface. The entire glomerulus

grows to a diameter of 0.13 to 0.20 mm.
The epithelium of the outer or parietal layer of the capsule is flat

and rests on a basement membrane of two layers, one structureless, the

other reticular. At the 'neck of the capsule’ in man the epithelium

‘ Bensley ANt> Bensley, 1930,

’vov MOLLESDORPr, 1930.

* ZniMERMANN, K. \V., 1933.
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changes to the type found in the proximal convoluted tubule. In some
animals the latter extends well into the capsule.

The proximal convoluted tubules are large (40 to 60 n in diameter)

with irregular lumens, sometimes star-shaped or slit-like, because of the

height and irregular surfaces of the epithelial cells. With the usual stain-

ing methods no cell boundaries arc shown, but by special treatment they

appear curiously t'ermiform and interlocking (Fig. 409) on surface view.

Fie 409—Pam Raduta, Cat SuorcK Ckance Of ErmauuM w Dmcz^oimo Limb of Itiiat’i Loor. I»OM
Hbmatoxvun (Coped frooiZininUTniaiia, 1911.)

The cells show granules, basal striations, mitochondria and a Golgi appa-

ratus, situated in the apical pole. The differentiation at the free surface

takes the form of a cuticula, which under certain circumstances appears

vertically striated or provided with short cilia-like processes, the ‘brush

border.’ This is typical of this part of the nephron. Von Mollendorff

considers this border as a cuticle provided with minute pores, through

ivhich secretions may pass, and offers surface views to show these tiny

holes (Fig, 410, A). The ‘brush border* may show wide variations in

height and appearance. The cells of this segment are lower and the

lumen wider during the copious production of urine.
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The upper segment of the descendii^ limb of Henle’s loop is similar*

in general to the proximal convoluted tubule. It is, however, a straight

or slightly spiral tubule found in the radiate part of the cortex; and in

some animals (f.g., cat) the epithelium differs in that the fat content

of the cells ceases abruptly and at

the same spot the wavy cell out-

lines change to the usual hexagonal

form (Fig. 409). These appear-

ances are not constant in all ani-

mals, however, and ha^'e not been

recognized in man, so that it is

common to think of these two por-

tions of the nephron as having the

same functional significance.

The change to the thin segment

of the loop is abrupt, though occa-

sional groups or individual ceils

may overlap (Fig. 410, B). The thin

segments are slender but have large

lumens. Cell membranes are indis-

tinct, and the cells are so fiat that

their nuclei may occasionally cause

elevations; the cytoplasm is never

so thin as that of the endothelium

of the capillaries. As is shown in Fig. 404, the thin segment of the loop

may occur on the descending or the ascending limb of the loop, or on

both. It is not profitable, therefore, to attempt to distinguish its position.

The change to the thick ascending portion of the loop is also abrupt.

Here the cells become low cuboidal, the nuclei either spherical or oval,

with long axis parallel to the surface. The cytoplasm is darker, often

showing basal striations. The ‘brush border’ is lacking and the lumen

wide. The ascending portion comes in close proximity wth the vas

afferens of its own glomerulus and there the epithelial cells next to the

vessel become closely packed, the macula densa. The significance of this

feature is unknown. Be^'ond this point the few distal convolutions occur,

usually on the surface of the group of proximal convolutions. The
epithelium continues as in the ascending portion. The tubules become

gradually larger, and may have irregular bulges. They are typically

shown in Fig. 406 (there being one on each side of the label line to the

‘capsule of the glomerulus’). Huber describes these tubules as showing

*an outer dark zone which is finely striated, and an inner zone which is

lighter, the nuclei being placed at the junction of the two zones.’ It is
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•probable, from their position, that the distal convoluted tubules in Fig.

406 are parts of the tubule which connects with the glomerulus shown
in the figure. The distal convoluted tubules in man open directly into

the collecting tubules, tvith no recognizable connecting piece of dilTerent

epithelial type, such as is found in some animals.

The arched collecting tubules, into Nvhich the distal convoluted

tubules empty, pass into the collecting tubules of the rays, wliich arc

readily identified. They have round and clcar-cut lumens; cell ivalls are

distinct (in all but the smallest), and the nuclei arc regularly arranged.

Thus the collecting tubule resembles an excretory duct.

Tile medulla (Fig. 41
1 ) contains the same elements as the rays. The

collecting tubules are larger, and their walls arc more distinct. Among
their columnar cells a few arc decidedly darker than the others. The
thick segments of Henle’s loops are easily distinguished from the thin

segments. The loops are found only in the outer part of the medulla, as

they do not reach the papilla. The larger papillary ducts are lined with

tedl columnar epithelium wWch continues on to the surface of the

papill®, where it changes gradually to the stratified epitlielium of the

calyces and pehis.

The function of the different portions ofUie renal tubule has long been the subject

of investigation. At the present time there is general agreement that the glomerulus

acts as a physical filter for all of the non-coUc^ constituents of the blood plasma; and

histologically it seems admirably fitted for this function. In this connection the student

should consult the brilliant technical studies of Richards and his co-workers.^ This

group has shown that uhen glomendar filtrate is collected from a single glomerulus

(frog) by puncture of its capsule, all of its constituents are present in essenuaUy the

'Richards, 1929.
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same canccntratson as in an ultrafiffrate of blood. The large cells of the proximal con-

Nolutcd tubule probabl)' sert-e a double funcaon, reabsorbing certain substances from,

and perhaps adding others to, the gterntrular filtrate in its passage along the lumen. The
problem is further complicated by the finding that in certain species of fish the kidney

(mesonephros) is normally composed of tubules only, without glomeruli,^ j-et the urine

is essential])' the same as that from fish irith glomenjlar kidneys. ‘Glomei-ular filtration,

tubuJar reabsorption, and tubular secretion all probably occur to some extent in all

vertebrate kidneys (except the aglomerular bdney). The relative importance of the

filtration-reabsorplion mechanism and of tubular secretjon of any given substance

depends on the substance in question, the particular species of animal under considera-

tion, and the conditions obtaining at the time of observation ’* The thin segments and
distal convoluted tubules seem to be concerned chiefly with reabsorption, primarily of

water. The collecting tubules presumably act merely as ducts.

Conneclii'g Tissue. Between the renal tubules there is a small amount
of interstitial connective tissue. It is more abundant toward the papillae

and around the vessels and glomeruli than elsewhere. Beneath the epi-

thelium of the tubules it forms basement membranes, ap-

parently homogeneous, but actually composed of fine fi-

brils. The normal amount of interstidal tissue should be

carefully studied, since its increase is indicative of an im-

portant pathological condition. This tissue is continuous

with that of the fibrous capsule. The latter contains elastic

fibers, which increase in abundance Nvith age, and also

smooth muscle fibers.

Lobes and Lobules. In embryonic life the ladney is divided

into lobes, bounded by the renal columns, and indicated by

grooves upon the outer surface (Fig. 412). Tbegroo^’esbecomeobliterated

during the first year. In the ox similar grooves are permanent; in many
mammals, as in the cat and rabbit, they never e.xist, since the kidney has

but one lobe, papilla and pyramid. The lobules or structural units of the

kidney are the areas centering around each radiate division ofthe cortex,

by which they are drained. They are not bounded by connective tissue

septa.®

Blood Vessels. The kidney has a capillary circulation. The renal

artery passes from the aorta to the hUum, or notch on the medial border

of the kidney. It divides into several branches, most of which pass over

the ventral surface of the pelvis into the fat around the calyces (Fig. 405),

Thence, as interlobar arteries, they run in the renal columns betiveen the

cordcal and medullary substance, and in the same position turn as

arci/orm or arcuate arteries to run parallel to the capsule. Tlieir course is

usually in the long axis of the kidney as a whole, and, as they do not

anastomose with each other, the occlusion of one of them may cause an

’ Marsiiaix AND Graffun, 1928. ’Marshaci., 1934. *Traut, 1923

Fto, 412—Knstv
or A Cmto At
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halfof the glomeruli. Around the afferent vessel near the glomerulus, the

smooth muscle cells become thickened and have in section an -‘epi'

thelioid’ appearance. This feature of a thickening of muscle cells at the

afferent pole is called by Zimmermann’ the ‘Poliissen' or polar cushion.

Some authors regard the epithelioid cells as ‘glandular/ the secretion

controlling local blood pressure. The afferent vessel breaks up into

Tro. A ScHiMB or a Kew»t Cburosctc Tut Wv****# or Loca^ am£ Xtovceo «>» liiitTAATiox
(ton Molirndortr)

several primary branches and these in turn to secondary branches which

are resolved into a knot of up to fifty separate capillary loops in a

glomerulus. Virntrup^* estimates from the total length of capillaries in

each glomerulus (about 25 mm.) a capillary surface area for the whole

kidney of 0.78 sq. meters. The glomerular capillaries seldom make
anastomoses, and unite to form a single efferent artery (vas efferens)

which is usually smaller in diameter than the afferent vessel. The entire

glomerulus then is regarded as arterial.* There is evidence that the indi-

‘ ZniMERMANN, K. W., 1933. * VlMTRl/P, 1928.

* McGregor (Amrr. Jour. Path., vol. 5, pp. 545-557, 1 929) discu«s« manj’ details

on the finer structure of the normal glomenilus with a revicsv of the litemture siprc

Malpighi.
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vidual glomeruli may be active intermittently. Soon after leaving the

glomerulus the efTcrent vessel divides into small branches. These spread

as a trvie capillary plexus among the convoluted tubules in the neighbor-

hood of each glomerulus and pass on to the cortical rays, where the

capillary net assumes a longer, mesh. The blood is returned to inter-

lohular vcinSy which course with the interlobular arteries, and lead to

arciform or araiate veins and thence to interlobar veins. The interlobular

veins arise from converging veins in the renal capsule, which on surface

view form stellate figures (vena siellata). The interlobular veins drain the

capillaries of the cortex, but have no direct relation %vith the glomeruli.

It will be noted that the kidney is exceptional in having both its terminal

arteries and veins at the periphery of its lobules.

The medulla is supplied by straight arteries (arteriola rectee spuria).

These were formerly described as (1) continuations of the elongated net

in the cortical rays, or as branches (2) of the arciform arteries, (3) of the

interlobular arteries, or (4) of the efferent arteries. All these vessels may
be present, but those derived directly fiiom the arteries are apparently
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insignificant; in the normal mammalian kidney essentially all of the

blood which reaches the tubules has first passed through some glomer-

ulus, The arteriolm rectm spuriai run in groups of ten or twenty vessels,

certain areas of the medulla being comparatively avascular. The
medullary veins empty into tjie arciform veins. The interlobar veins follow

the arteries, passing out from the hilum of the kidney over the ventral

surface of the renal pelvis.

Fig 416 —A Taj^opistial Sccnoit ©p me Kipacy op a Cat
The irienol* reel* fpun* are shown in ihe dark areas injrrtpd wish carmuie^elalin Formaldehyde fiAauon, h*ma.

The lymphatics form in the cortex of the kidney wide plexuses

around the renal corpuscles and comTiluted tubules which pass into

long-meshed networks accompanying the straight and looped tubules

in the medulla. Some of these leave at the hilum along with the blood

vessels, while others pass through the tunica fibrosa to connect with a

network in the adipose capsule. Both sets of vessels proceed to neighbor-

ing lymph glands.

The nerves are medullated and non-meduliated. There is a sym-

pathetic plexus at the hilum associated with small ganglia, and from it

interlacing nerves extend into the kidney around the vessels. Fine
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branches supply the epithelial cells, especially those of the convoluted

tubules. Tliey form plc.\uscs beneath and above the basement membrane,
and have free intercellular endings.

RENAL PELVIS AND URETER
The renal pelvis and ureter both consist of a mucosa (and sub-

mucosa), muscularis and adventitia. The mucosa includes the cpiihc-

lium and lamina propria and is ordinarily thrown into longitudinal

folds. A submucosa is sometimes recognized, characterized by a looser

texture and containing a vascular ple.xus, but there is no sharp line ol

demarcation, such as is offered in the intestine by the muscularis

mucos$. In sections the epithelium resembles that of the moderately

contracted bladder, and its cells when found detached in urine are not

distinguishable from bladder ceDs. The epithelium is stratified but

consists of a few layers, ‘transitional epithelium.’ The basal cells are

rounded, those of the middle layer are club-shaped or conical with

rounded ends, and the outer cells are columnar, cuboidal, or somewhat
flattened. Their lower surface may be indented by the rounded ends of

several underlying cells, as is particularly the case in the contracted

bladder. Near and over the renal papillm the epithelium is simple

columnar. Two nuclei are often found in a superficial cell, and in some
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animals they are said to arise by amitosis. Leucocytes frequently enter

the epithelium. In some animals mucous glands have been foUnd

extending into the lamina propria, and there are gland-like pockets in

roan. Some of these have no lumen and it is said that none are true

glands. Capillary blood vessels, which are abundant in the mucosa, arc

found directly beneath the epithelium and present the deceptive appear-
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ancc of becoming intra-epifhdial. The Jamina propria consists of fine

connective or rcticuiar tissue, with few elastic fibers. It contains many
cellular elements and some lymphocytes, and passes without a definite

boundary into the loose connective tissue of the submucosa.

The tunica muscularis consists, in the upper half of the ureter, of an

inner longitudinal layer and a second circular layer of smooth muscle.

In the lower half a third outer layer of longitudinal fibers is added,

specially thickened along the last 5 cm. All these layers are composed of

coarse bundles of fibers, u^th considerable connective tissue among them.

Around the papillae of the kidney the circular fibers of the calyces form a

sort of sphincter. The part of the ureter which passes obliquely through

the wall of the bladder has only longitudinal fibers, ending in the lamina

propria of the bladder. By contracting they open the outlet of the ureter.

The adventitia consists of loose fibro-elastic connective tissue.

Lymphatics and blood vessels are numerous. There are sympathetic

nerves to the muscles, and free sensory endings in the lamina propria and

epithelium.

BLADDER
The development of the bladder from the ventral part of the cloaca

has been described on page 455. Its epithelium is entodermal whereas

that of the ureters opening into it is mesodermal. There is, however, no

demarcation beriveen the lay^ in the adult, since both produce the same
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sort of ‘transitional epithelium.* This term, introduced by Henle (Allg.

Anat., 1841) as a designation for epithelia which are intermediate

between stratified squamous and simple columnar, is now generally

restricted to the peculiar epithelium of the bladder, ureter and renal

pelvis.

The bladder wall consists of a mucosa, an ill-defined submucosa, a

muscularis, and a serosa or adventitial layer. The epithelium has been

described as two-layered in the distended bladder, the outer cells having

terminal bars; in the contracted condition it becomes several-layered,

and the bars form a net extending into the

epithelium. Thus it is not believed that during

distention the layers are merely flattened; they

are thought to ‘slip by each other.’ The co-

lumnar cells may, however, become extremely

flat. The appearances of the epithelium in

the bladder and ureter of the dog under various

conditions of distention and contraction have

been figured by Harvey’ (Figs. 47 and 48).

The superficial cells have a cuticular border;

they often contain two nuclei, and their

darkly granular protoplasm has been con-

sidered suggestive of secretory activity.

Round or oval pockets extend into the lamina

propria (Fig. 419). Some of (hem have no lu-

men, or arc detached from the epithelium, but

others arc pits containing a colloid substance.

The pits are rudimentar>' glands. In the adult, branched tubules lined

with cylindrical epithelium may sprout from the bottom of the pits, thus

forming true glands. Their occurrence is limited to the fundus, which is

the dorsaJJy bulging Jowest part ofthe bladder, and to the neighborhood

of the urethral outlet. In the latter position they have been regarded as

rudimentary prostatic glands.

The lamina propria is of connective and reticular tissue, with many
cellular elements, and little elastic tissue. It contains a rich superficial

plexus of capillaries directly beneath the epithelium. Because of the

absence of a definite basement membrane, the capillaries often indent the

under surface of the epithelium and may in sections appear to lie within

it. The reason for this close relation between epithelium and blood

%’essels, such as might be expected in an active gland, is not clear, since

the bladder epithelium is supposed to be merely an inactive lining with

neither secretive nor absorptive functions. The lamina propria may
’ Harvtv. 1909.

L«vi Station, Heidenhain iron-hart

toxylin (Takahaihi

}
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contain infrequent solitary nodules. Peripherally it blends with the

submucosa, as in the ureter.

The muscularis consists of smooth muscle fibers arranged in three

interwoven layers, which are seldom separable in sections. They are an

inner longitudinal, middle circular, and outer longitudinal layer. The
circular fibers are strengthened at the beginning of the urethra to form

the ‘internal sphincter’ of the bladder, a muscle not always distinct.

The serosa is a connective tissue layer covered with mesotlieJium.

In the non-periconeal part of the bladder it is replaced by an adventitia

or fibrous layer.

Non-medullated nerves, with scattered groups of ganglion cells, are

found outside the muscles and also among them. Afedullated fibers

terminate around the ganglion cells; others pass through the ganglia to

intra-epithelial sensory endings.

URETHRA (IN THE FEMALE)
The urethra is much shorter in the fenjale than in the male—the

average being between 40 and 50 mm., th^ extremes 25 and 60 mm. It

is exclusively the outlet of the urinary tract and is homologous with that

part of the male urethra ^vhich lies between the internal orifice and the
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opening of the prostatic utricle. The shallow vestibule is equivalent to

the part of the male urethra between the prostatic utricle and the

external urethral orifice. According to F. P. Johnson,^ the urogenital

sinus in the male grows chiefly in length and in the female in breadth

(dorso-ventrally). In human embryos of about 60 mm. in length he saw

the formation of glands, similar to the prostatic glands, along the walls

of the whole female urethra. These glands are said to be fewer and are

more retarded in development than the prostatic glands in the male.

He divides them into two groups—the true urethral glands homologues

of the prostatic glands above the opening of the prostatic utricle and the

sinus glands below. The sinus glands are represented in the adult by the

para-urethral glands or Skene’s ducts,* The secretion of these urethral

1922.

* Skene, Alex, J. C., 1880. Described two tubes from the urinary meatus, near the

floor of the urethra— to 3 "deep, which may become involved in inflammation of the

vulva, urethra or vagina (Amer. Jour. ObsL, vol. 13, pp. 265-270).
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glands is mucoid and accumulations of it may form concretions'

(Fig. 423).

The lumen of the urethra in the adult is irregularly crescentic, \vith

longitudinal folds (Fig. 424). The epithelium varies in different parts

and in difierent individuals. It has been described as pseudostraiified

columnar, but partly on the surface and in the numerous bay’s and pits,

urethral lacuna, \vhich dip into the under-lying lamina propria, the

epithelium is stratified squamous. In places this stratified epithelium

may reach a thickness of 100;/. ‘Transitional’ epithelium is observed

near the bladder, while the terminal parr of the urethra is lihed with

stratified epithelium. The epithelium of Skene’s ducts is columnar. The
sub-epithelial connective tissue stratum, rich in elastic fibers, is not

clearly mEU'kcd out into a mucosa and a submucosa. It contains extensive

networks of thin-walled veins, the largest having diameters up to 260;t

(v. Ebner) and constituting a corpus spongiosum. This is comparable

\vith the upper pairt of the more highly developed corpus fcavemosum

urethrm of the male. ‘This tissue would in the main be described as

erectile, 2iIso as compressible’ (Hcnle). The arteries are smaller and less

numerous than the veins. The lymphatics drain to^va^d the bladder. The
muscularis is a thick layer, consistii^ of inner longitudinal and outer

^ Vmaiow, R., 1853. Observed concretions in the urethral glands ofoid women and

discussed the possibility that these glands in the female were homologous with the

prostatic glands of the male (Arch, f pathol Anat , vol. 5, pp. 403-404).
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circular smooth muscle fibers, among which the veins extend, and con-

nective tissue wth many elastic fibers is abundant. The two layers are

continuous with the musculature of the bladder, the outer circular

muscle being condensed at the neck. Outside the layers of smooth muscle

there are foimd bundles of striated muscle of the M. constrictor urethra,

best developed above where they form a complete ring-like sphincter.

This M. sphincter urethra is smaller in the female than in the male. Belo\v,

the striated muscle is absent from the posterior surface of the urethra and

passes from in front backwards to the vagina; both structures are en-

closed in a common muscular sheath forming a urogenital sphincter.

Nerves are very numerous and groups of two, three or four Vater-

Pacinian corpuscles have been seen in single sections in the loose con-

nective tissue outside the muscular layers.

MALE GENITAL ORGANS
Development and General Feature*. The discovery that the Wolflian bodies become

a part of the genital system was made by Oken, through dissections and injections of dog

embryos * Rathke studied these ‘Oken’s bodies’ further, and found more accurately their

relation to the epididymis and ductus deferens. Mflller* tvrongly declared that they do

not form (he epididymis, but he discovered that ‘at the time when the U'olffian bodies

are most highly developed, the germ of the ovary or testis lies on their inner side; and on

their outer side, extending even to their upper end, there is a duct which does not connect

with the Wolffian bodies—it appears to have arisen from their short and much stouter

excretory duct.’ He saw that this second duct, now known as the Mullerian duct, formed

a part of the uterine tubes In fact it forms the enure tubes, together with the uterus and

the upper part of the vagina. In the male some of the Wolffian tubules and the ^Vol^ian

ducts are utilized as the efferent passages for the sperm cells, the Mullerian ducts de-

generating except for some interesting vestigial structures; in the female the MQllerian

ducts persist (see p. 514), while the Wolffian bodies and ducts are reduced to vestigial

remnants.

The genital glands in either sex begin as a thickening on the ventro-

medial border of each Wolffian body (Fig. 425). A section of this genital

ridge is shown in Fig. 397, C. The ridge is a dense mass covered by the

peritoneal epithelium, which here consists of a syncytium, and a closely

packed inner mass, or ‘epithelial nucleus,’ derived from the peritoneum.

In this nucleus two f>'pes of cells appear, the sex cells and the indifTerent

cells. In the male they are arranged in cords, which later become tubules

and connect with some of the tubules of the Wolffian body. Thus the

spermatogonia find a pathtvay to the exterior through a V\^olffian duct.

In the female the nucleus is invaded by connective tissue and di\^dcd into

small separate groups of cells, which enclose oogonia. There is no open

connection with the Wolffian tubules and Wolffian duct, both of >vhich

degenerate. The oogonia are imprisoned within the ovary.

*Okfn, 1807. ’ Muller. 1830.
,
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There is a difTerence of opinion as to whether the tubules of the testis

arc formed directly from the ‘epithelial nucleus’ within the genital ridge,

or as invaginations from the peritoneal epithelium. According to Fclix^

fverj-l/mg that is later developed within the genital ridge has a common
origin from the peritoneal epithelium. Tltc ridge consists of an epithelial

mass which soon separates from the peritoneal layer. Beneath tiie peri-

toneum this mass produces the dense connective tissue capsule which

surrounds tlie testis, called, from its whiteness, the tunica albuginea; within

the genital ridge it is ‘quite suddenly’ resolved into anastomosing cords

%vuh looser tissue between them, and the cotxls become the tubules of the

testis. Allen, in an earlier account,® likewise finds that the cells of the

peritoneum and the underlying mescnchyma appear to form a con-

tinuous protoplasmic network, and ‘the stroma cells are practical!)'

identical with the peritoneal cells from which they are originating.’ But

Allen concludes that ‘the tubules of the t^tis are formed as solid in-

vaginations of the peritoneum, which later become separated from it, and

grow by the activity' of their component cells.* Such a condition is shown

diagrammatically in Fig. 426.

As the cords become detached from the peritoneum, they form arch-

ing anastomoses, convex toward the periphery of the ridge; and with

further growth they become greatly convoluted. They acquire lumen.?,

and become the lubult contort!, in the walls of which spermatogenesis takes

‘ Felix. 1 912. * Allfn. B M., 1904.
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place. The shapes presented by these tubules in the embryo have been
modeled by Bremer. *

Toward the interior of the genital ridge the cords become more
slender and converge toward the Wolffian body. There they are em-
bedded in a considerable mass of tissue, which in the adult becomes the

mediastinum testis. The inner ends of the contorted tubules, toward

the mediastinum, remain straight, forming the tubuli recti; and these,

further inward, become thin-walled and anastomose freely, thus con-

stituting the rele testis (Fig. 427). According to Allen the tubuli contorti

are developed from the middle third of the genital ridge only; the cords

of the anterior third grow down bet%veen these and the Wolffian glomer-

uli, in the mediastinum, acquire connections with the tubuli contorti

and become the tubuli recti and the rete.

All the tubules thus far considered are produced by the genital ridge.

Their inner ends, which form the rete, acquire openings into the capsules

of the degenerating ^Volffian glomeruli, or sometimes directly into a

Wolffian tubule. From ten to fifteen Wolffian tubules thus become con-

Bremek, 1911.
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nccted with the rete testis, and serve to convey the genital products to

the WollTian duct; these tubules are known as the ductuU ejferenles. In

the adult each of them is a greatly convoluted tube which if straightened

measures 8 inches (20 cm.) ^Vhcn coiled, it forms a conical mass or

lobulf of the epididjTois, with its apc.\ toward the rete, and its base toward

the WolfTian duct which it enters. The Wolffian duct, which passes

along the dorsal surface of the testis, is also greatly convoluted so that

it measures about 20 feet when straight (6-7 meters). Together with

the efferent ducts this coiled mass constitutes the epididymis (Gr. iirl,

upon; testis). Along the testis the WoJflian duct is called the

ductus epididymidts, and from the testis toward the urogenital sinus it

is named the ductus deferens. Near its termination a saccular outgrowth,

^ A B »
vio 428 —BirosmticnoNior Till ( inaMALCtNtTAUAorTwo IUu*'< £w»vc< tOO vw , Ciown-ilk? LcxaTii.

A. r«cnate. (Moakowicx)

like a distended gland, develops from each U’blffian duct, it is called

the seminal vesicle, and that ponton of the Wolffian duct between the

duct of the vesicle and the urethra is named the ejaaitatory duct. Thus

the Wolffian duct is arbitrarily divided in the adult into three parts, the

ductus cpididymidis, ductus deferens, and ductus ejaculatorius.

The External Genital Organs. After the cloaca has been divided into

ventral and dorsal portions by the downward gro\vth of the perineal sep-

tum, the ventral portion below the outlets of the Wolffian ducts is called

the urogenital sinus. It receives both urinary and genital products, and

in the male it forms all of the urethra below the orifices of the ejaculatory

ducts. In the young embryo, the distal part of the urogenital sinus

becomes laterally compressed so that it forms an epithelial plate. This

plate reaches the external surface of the body along the mid-ventral line

of an elevation known as the genital papilla (or tubercle). The genital

papilla (Figs. 425 and 428) becomes very prominent in embry’os of both

sexes. In the male it continues its development and forms the penis, along

the under side of which the urogenital rinus acquires a cleft-Hke opening

(Fig. 429, A). This elongated aperture closes from behind fonvard, along

the line permanently marked by a rapfii (or seam). A rounded terminal
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glans is early differentiated at the apex of the genital papilla. The epi-

dermis is adherent to it, but later becomes separated by the formation

and splitting of an epithelial plate, thus producing the reflection of skin

called the prepuce. The urogenital anus becomes secondarily prolonged

through the glans so as to form the terminal part and external orifice

of the urethra. The entire urethra is divided into three parts: (1) the

prostatic portion {parsprostatica)^ which includes the outlet of the bladder,

together with the upper end of the urogenital sinus, and receives the

ejaculatory and prostatic ducts; (2) the membranous part (pars mem-
branacea), which is the short dilatable portion traversing the ‘pelvic

diaphragm’; and (3) the long cavernous portion (pars cavernosa), which
is surrounded by the cavernous vascular tissue.

The claim has been made* that minute differences in the configuration of the genital

papilla give the earliest indication of the sex of the embryo, but Wilson,* after careful

comparison of the papiJl* and the developing genual glands in a series of human

a ,Adu<; ep ,«pldirlyinij; g ,
giant p«nu, g ( ,l«s>«rgeai<alfol(l>. g g f .mattrgeoitalfoldt; p.c

> peritoneal e«v<tyi

p r ,pme«n>' vagiralu, t., raphe, t , tetiu, p. I • paneiatbier otuie lumca vaginalii, u. a >urogetuuIainui,
V. L, viiceral layer ot the tunica vagmalia.

embryos, warns fhat the distinctive male characteristics may be delayed and are

Untrustworthy.

The papilla in the male is subject to abnormalides. If the urogenital sinus remains

open on the under side of the penis, along the raphi, the condition is known as hypo-

spadias} The epithelial plate may extend further than usual, to the ventral surface

of the papilla and even up along the ventral body wall to the umbilicus, the whole

bladder (see Fig. 290, D) thus being connected with the epidermal ectoderm in the

mid-line. A more or less extensive opening along this line would lead to the conditions

of epispadias (urethral opening on the dorsum or ventral surface of the penis) or exstrophy

of the bladder (in which the ventral bladder wall is lacking, the whole mucous surface

with the entrance of the ureters being widely exposed)

The scrotum develops as a median pouch at the dorsal end of the

urogenital raphe. It is continuous above with the pair of large genital

folds which tend to encircle the base of the genital papilla, being deficient

only below (Fig. 429, A). At the stage when the testis and Wolffian

body are still within the abdomen, Ipng behind the peritoneum, the

peritoneal cavity sends a prolongation, the processus vaginalis, over thf

' SpAULDr.s-G, 1921, * Wttsov, K. M., 1924. ’BR£»fER, 19J2b.
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pubic bone into each half of the scrotum (B), A large retroperitoneal

column of connective tissue, the gubernacuhm lestis, extends from the

posterior end of each testis into the depth of the scrotum. For reasons

still obscure, such as unequal growth or the shortening of this cord, the

testes pass down in front of the pubic bones, into the scrotum (C), The
^Vol/fian duct becomes bent over the ureter as shown in Fig, 427, and
this important relation is found in the adult. Except on its dorsal border,

the testis is closely invested by the peritoneum of the processus vaginalis.

Later the distal part of the processus becomes separated from the ab-

dominal cavity by the obliteration of its stalk. The part remaining about

the testis is the tunica vaginalis, haring a parietal and a visceral layer as

shown in Fig. 429, D. The descent of the testes is completed shortly

before birth, e.\cepi in the occasional cases of ‘undescended testis.*

In certain animals the testis remains normally within the abdominal cavity. In

others it becomes functionlcss if so retained or if placed there experimentally. Such

testes are called crx’ptorchid Moore' suc^ests that m these cases a dilTerrnce in the

temperature between peritoneal and scrotal cavities may cause the degeneration, and

tvould consider the scrotum as an organ for regulating lempcraiurc. IVhy it is useful

in some animals and not in others is not clear.*

TESTIS

The general arrangement of the parts of the testis, as they appear in

cross section, is shown in Fig. 430. From the tunica albuginea, small

connective tissue septa {septula testis) pass to the mediastinum, diridIng

the testis into ‘100-200' pyramidal lobules with their apices toward the

rete. The tunica albuginea is a dense connective tissue layer, containing

numerous elastic fibers which increase in abundance with age. Its outer

surface is covered \rith the visccrail layer of the tunica vaginalis. The
inner portion of the albuginea is very' vztscular, forming a distinct layer at

birth (the tunica vasculosa). Connective tissue extends from the septula

among the convoluted tubules. Immediately surrounding them there is a

delicate basement membrane, followed bv a layer of closely interwoven

elastic fibers and flat cells.

The convoluted tubules are very long, slender loops, anastomosing or

opening at each end into the rete, and may be branched or ‘double

arched.’® They are coiled or bent in stiff, short curves, each tubule form-

ing several small, compact convoluted areas, which enclose terminal

arterioles, and may thus be regarded as secretory' units. Anastomoses

between tubules of neighboring lobules have been reported.*

The tubules are lined wth a highly specialized stratified epithelium

(Fig. 433). The cells divide and differentiate as they pass from the basal

'AfooRE, 1924.
,

MVelockt, 1933. ‘Custts, 1918. *Jdhnsov, 1934.
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layer outward. Finally each outer cell produces a single large cilium, or

flagellum, projecting from the free surface, and becomes detached as a

spermatozoon. The process of transformation of the basal cells, or

spermatogonia, into spermatozoa is known as spermatogenesis. Its cyto-

tiu 450
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logical features, as obscr\'ed in the testis of the grasshopper, have

already been described (p. 41). Ordinary sections of the human testis

present the foIIo\ving characteristics.

Each tubule is composed of cells of two sorts—sexual cells and stislen-

tacular cells. At birth the cords and developing tubules contain relatively

few sexual cells. These are characterized by their lai^c size, cleai'

cytoplasm, and round vesicular nuclei. It is said that they retain a
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primitive granular arrangement of their mitochondria. These cells

multiply by ordinary mitosis, produdng the spermatogonia. Thus the

sexual cells in various forms eventually far outnumber the sustentacular

cells.

The sexual or genital cells arc apparently produced from the cords in the testis,

relatively late in embryonic development. It \\'as suggested by Nussbaum, however,

that the sexual cells are set apart much earlier—^‘they do not come from any cells that

have given up their embryonic character dr gone into building any part of the body.’

In accordance with this idea, it is considered by some authorities that in the segmentation

stages, a line of undifferentiated cells is set apart to become the sexual cells, and that

from the beginning they arc distinct from the somatic cells which form the rest of the

body. Various authors have attempted to trace ihc genital cells before their appearance

m the testis or ovary; large round cells have been noted in the different germ layers and

in various supposed pathways toward the genital ridge. They are said to be recognizable

by a difference in mitochondrial content. By some these are considered primordial germ

cells, which will later be incorporated in testis tubule or ovarian follicle; for others they

are merely degenerating cells of the tissue. In the fowl. Goldsmith* finds that the germ

cells migrate from the pro-amniotic region through the blood stream to the future gonad.

In a 4 5 mm. human embryo HamJett* traces them from the mesenchymal tissue of the

gut wall to the germinal ridge by way of the mesentery.

The sustentacular or supporting cells, often called Sertoli's cellSf^ are

at first indifferent cells forming a syncytium. With the increase in

the number of spermatogonia, their cytoplasm is resolved into a net-

work of strands, moulded by the surrounding cells (Fig. 433). Their

nuclei are radially compressed into ovoid shapes, and He in columns of

tytoplasm extending from the periphery of the tubule toward its lumen.

Each nucleus has a distinct nucleolus, apart from which its chromatic

material is very scanty. In man the nuclei are in the loNver half of the

branching protoplasmic columns, the polygonal bases of which are in

contact >vith one another beneath the spermatogonia; in some animals

(e.g.y mouse) the nuclei are flattened against the basement membrane.

Within the cytoplasm fat droplets occur, together with brown granules;

crys,taUold bodies itv pairs may also be found. The heads of the sperma-

tozoa may appear attached to, or embedded in, the cytoplasm of the

sustentacular cells, which are supposed to nourish them. The spermatozoa

may be gathered in characteristic clumps at their upper ends.

In ordinary sections of the testis, the sustentacular cells may be

recognized by their distinctive nuclei. The sexual cells in the basal

row are presumably spermatogonia. Above them are the spermatocytes,

which are larger; their nuclei usually show spiremes or other indications

of cell division. Secondary spermatocytes are further out than the pri-

mary spermatocytes; and above them are the spermatids in various stages

of transformation into spermatozoa. Since spermatogenesis occurs in

* Goldsmith, 1928. *Hamlett, 1935. *Sertou, 1865.
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‘waves,’ the surface cells in a tubule cut lengthwise form a succession of

zones, each of which shows gradations from young spermatids to mature

spermatozoa.* In transverse sections all the superficial cells may be of

one stage, which differs from that in the adjoining tubule.

Stages in the transformation of a spermatid into a spermatozoon are

shown in the diagram Fig. 435. The chromosomes of the spermatid

disappear in a dense chromatic network which becomes apparently

homogeneous. This deeply-staining nucleus passes to one end of the

Fio 433—Human Teitb, LcAcm.'DLNAt. Section or SEMiAnTBOv»Ti.BVLC, to Show Wave op Speematooevesii.
Inteiutitiai. Ciiu Bt(.awr,

Ser ifusienucuUrccUnucImi, pc.|ipcriDa<ogonU;fp.IaodIL>t>rnnalocyt«aipt ifpennitid; tpE.,ip«rniatoiooa.

cytoplasm of the spermatid. It becomes the essential part of the head

of the spermatozoon, which in man is a flattened structure, oval on

surface view, and pyriform wth its apex forward when seen on edge. The
head is at the anterior end of the spermatozoon, which during its

development is directed toward the basal layers of the convoluted tubule.

The anterior end of the head is probably covered by a thin layer of

cytoplasm, known as the galea capitis. The archoplasm of the spermatid

(known as the idiozome) is said to leaw the centrosome and to enter the

protoplasm of the galea capitis, where it forms the perjoratonum. If this

exists in man, it is in the form of a cutting edge folloNving the outline of

* CURTB, 1918.
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L.

the front of the head; in other aniroak the perforatorium may be a

slender spiral or barbed projection, which enables the spermatozoon to

penetrate the ovum.

The cytoplasm of the spermatid forms an elongated mass at the pos-

terior end of the nucleus. It contains the centrosome which soon divides

in two. Of these the anterior forms a disc which becomes adherent to

the nuclear membrane. The posterior centrosome also becomes a disc

after giving rise to a motile axialfilament, which grows out from it like a

cilium. The disc-like centrosome attached to the anterior end of the

filament becomes thin in such a way that its peripheral portion is

detached, and as a ring surrounding the filament it passes to the posterior

limit of the cytoplasm. The cytoplasm between the two parts of the

posterior centrosome is reduced to a thin faycr in which a spiral filament

develops, winding about the axial filament.

Distal to the centrosome ring, the axial

filament, which consists of fine fibrils, k
surrounded by a thin membrane, which

terminates or becomes very thin near the

extremity of the filament. This membrane
in salamanders forms a conspicuous un-

dulating frill, in man it is inconspicuous.

The preceding account is based on studies

of the Guinea-pig;' for descriptions of

human spermatozoa the student is referred

to Arey* or to Gatenby and Beams.*

Mature spermatozoa are divided into three

parts—the head, neck, and tail. The head

(3-5 y. long and 2-3 y wide) includes the

nucleus, galea capitis, and perforatorium. The neck consists of theanterior

centrosome and the substance, not traversed by the axial filament, between
it and the posterior centrosome. TTie nedc in man Is not constricted as

in some forms, yet it isaplace where the head may beepme detached. The
tail includes three parts, the connecting piece, chief piece and end piece. The
connecting piece (6 y long and scarcely 1 y wde) consists of cytoplasm,

axial and spiral filaments, and the two parts of the posterior centrosome.

The chief piece (40-60 y long) is the axial filament with its surrounding

membrane; and the end piece (10 is a prolongation of the filament.

When the spermatozoa become free, they float in the albuminous fluid

secreted in small quantity by the tubules of the testis. The^’ pass through

the straight tubules and rete to the epididymis, in which they accumulate,

and where they first become motile. Their motility is greater, however, in

* Meves, 1899 .
* Arey, 1930. * Gatenby and BEMts, 1935.
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the seminal fluid, which is a mixture of the products of the epididymis,

seminal vesicles, prostate, and bulbo-urethral glands. By an undulating

movement of the tail, the head is propelled forward, always being

directed against such a current as is made by cilia, at a rate of ^ of an

inch in a minute. Water inhibits the motion, which is favwed by alkaline

fluids; it occurs also in those faintly acid. For three days after death

spermatozoa may retain their activity

in the seminal passages; in the female

urogenital tract they may live a week

or more. In addition to normal sper-

matozoa, giant forms, and some with

two heads or two tails occur, but these

are probably functionless abnormali-

ties. The production of spermatozoa,

beginning at puberty, continues

throughout life, but with advancing

age the rate diminishes. Since about

60,000 spermatozoa occur in a cubic

millimeter of seminal fluid, it has

been estimated that 340 billions are

produced in a lifetime.

The discovery ofspermatozoa wasreporied
, „ , e, frj L rio 4JS —DUOKAMS Ot Tin DtVBLOFMtKT or

to the Royal Society of London, tn 1677, by Sp*»matozoa (Mew*)

Leeuwenhoek. They were first seen by Dr • plr«*g'e*'

Ham, ‘a man of singular modesty,’ to w horn t»piiu, a , nmicus. nk , ntci, p ,
proto-

, , , . , j. r , .. p.C.,i>wifnorcrntro8ome
Leeuwenhoek gives full credit for the discovery

, in his letters to the Royal Society. He wrote as follows;

‘This discerning youth visited me and brought with him, in a small glass vial,

seminal fluid from a man who had cohabited with a diseased woman; and he stated that

after some minutes when the fluid had become so attenuate that it could be put in a

slender glass tube, he had seen living animalcules m it, which he thought were produced

by some putrefaction He added that those animalcules seemed to him to be pros’ided

with tails, and that they did not surtivc the space of twenty-four hours. Moreover he

declared that when terebinth had been gisen to the patient internally, the animalcules

appeared to be dead.

‘I poured this material in a glass tube and examined it in the presence of Dr. Ham,
and saw some live animalcules in it. But when after Uvo or three hours, I examined the

material more carefully, by myself, 1 saw that all the animalcules were dead.'

Leeuwenhoek diligently pursued the study of these animalcules, and found them in

enormous numbers in the semen of insects, fishes, birds and quadrupeds. He estimated

that there svere 1 50,000,000,000 in the milt ofone fish, or more than ten times (he num-

ber of men then living (13,385,000,000 homines in orbe terrarum). Leeuwenhoek

believed that the animalcules were of two sexes,«nd that the egg consisted of a fluid in

tvhich they jivam about and developed To some it seemed not unreasonable that new
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individuals should be enclosed in the spermatozoa, like an insect in its chry'salu, and

Dalenpatius (1699) thought that he could obsersc them. As quoted by Valllsncri, he

wrote as follows, illustraiing his account with a figure:,

‘We have seen some animalcules having just the form of tadpoles such as arc found

in brooks and muddy bogs in the month of May. Tltc tail Is four or five times as long as

the body. They mo\e with \\onderful rapidity’ and by the strokes of their tails produce

little waves in the substance in which they swim. Dut who would believe that in these a

human body was hidden? Yet we have seen such with our own eyes. For ^vhilc we were

observing them attenti\cly, a large one tiutnv off its surrounding membrane and ap-

peared naked, showing distinctly nvo Jrg^ thighs, breasts and arms. The cast-off skin,

drawn upward, cos-cred the head like a cap, and it was a delightful and incredible sight.

Because of the minuteness of the object, thcscxcouldnot be distinguished. After the little

creature had lost its membrane it soon died.’

This is a gross presentation of the pre/ounation thfotyr, according to which the various

parts of the adult are represented in the very young embryo. It was held by many who
could not verify such observations An alternative theory’ is that of tpigeneris, according

to which the body and its parts arise out of formless substance. Descartes (1664) wrote

that the source of a new individual ‘seems to be only a confused mixture of liquors,

which, serving to leaven one anoiher^become heated; some of their agitated particles

dilate, and press upon the others, gradually dispodng them in the way necessary to form
organs ’ Such physico-chemical speculations, however, are quite as imaginative as any



views of the preformationists and Descartes s epigenesis was early characterized as‘a ver^’

lame account of the forming of an animaL’ Nevertheless, the doctrine of epigenesis, as

advocated by Harvey {1651) and Wolff (1759), prevailed over the cruder ideas of

preformation. If, however, the spermatozoon can contribute to the production of only

one of the myriad forms of animals, even the sex of which is apparently predetermined,

it is evident that the spermatozoon mustposscss a very definite chemical composition, and

perhaps a corresponding ultra-microscopic structure. Doubtless there is a preformation

no less remarkable than that expressed through the active imagination of Dalenpatius.

In the tonnective tissue between the seminiferous tubules are found

scattered groups of intersUUal cells or cells of Leydig’ (Fig. 11). They

Flo. 437.—SccnOMS or Decs Turn Siiowiro Scuom^i. DirrcKENCu.

A, Oetober, approaeWng «he ruHiog »e«on, B, Juiw, «luriog the period of »exij»l quidceoee X 135 FortnJdehyde
fixation. U»iD>(ox)lu and Eonn. OVulocki)

probably arise from the cells of the ‘epithelial nucleus,* not utilized in

the formation of the testis tubules, though some authors consider them

as mesenchymal in origin, migrating from the mediastinum testis. Tliey

are large, rounded or polygonal structures, in close contact, and \vithout

distinct cell boundaries. Their nuclei may be cither dark and granular,

or pale with distinct nucleolus, very similar to the nuclei of the Sertoli

iLeydig, Franz, 1850. ‘Zur Anatonue der manniichen Gcschlechtsorgane und

Analdriisen der Saugcihicrc.’ Zcitschr. f. wiss. Zool, Bd. 2, p. 1-57. Description of

interstitial cells on p. 9.



cells. These two appearances may indicate sccrctor)' phases, but the

usual secretory granules and other c\adences of secretion arc not found

in their cytoplasm, though fat droplets, pigment granules, especially

in old age, and rod-shaped ci^-slalloids of unknowm significance may be

present.''* They are not phagocytic to injected dyes and so differ from

the macrophages which are also present in small numbers. The interstitial

cells, although not always intimately related with the vessels, are thought

to produce an internal secretion, the testicular hormone, and certain

observations favor this concept. Others consider the hormone as the

product of the testis as a whole.

'Fhe hormone, known as the nude sex hormone, is produced apparently only on

stimulation of the testis by the gonadotropic fraction of the anterior lobe of the pituitarv'

^jlil

gland, and governs the development of the accessory male genitalia and the second:irY

male characteristics which appear at puberty, and ihcreafler is necessary for their

regulation. It is thought to be self-regulatory,* in tfiat too great a concentration in the

blood will inhibit the function of the anterior lobe. Like the female sex hormone (p.

535) the testis hormone can be isolated from urine, even from that of women, and from
some plants. It has been produced in crystalliae form. Its presence and potency are

usually tested by the action on immature animals in producing pubertal changes. The
interstitial cells are considered to be the source of this hormone, for in cryptorchid testes,

or in those exposed to X-ray or many other injurious agents, the sex cells only are

‘Rfinke, 1896. * Rasmussen, 1932. * Moore, 1932.
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The arteries of ihe testis arc branches of the internal spermatic artery,

which descends through the spermatic cord, beside the ductus deferens.

The branches enter the testis in part through the mediastinum, and in

part through the tunica V'ascuiosa. They thus enter the septula both

from the mediastinum and from the periphery. Branches leave the sep-

tula and form capillary plexuses around the convoluted tubules. There

is some indication of vascular units within the lobules, but they are not

Sublimatc-rormaldrhydff iicid fijauon HridmhAin’» iron snd rhroisoirDpr 2 X X 90 (Sur\e)

\veU-marked. The veins accompany the arteries. Lymphatic vessels are

numerous in the tunica albuginea and extend among the tubules. Nerves

from the spermatic ple.xus form a net in the deeper part of the tunica

albuginea, and from there surround the vessels and tubules; the presence

of intra-epithelial endings has not been established with certainty.

EPIDrDYMIS

The e^fferenl ducts, which pass from the rete to the duct of the epididy-

mis, are lined with an epithelium in which groups of columnar cells alter-

nate ^vith those ^vhich are cuboidal (Figs. 442 and 443). Thus the inner

surface of the epithelium has depresrions suggesting glands, but the basal
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surface is free from outpockclings. The epithelium is generally simple,

although in the tall parts it may appear two or three-Jaycred. The cells

Fio 441 — RtnevLUM m twe Fmdidvwu oj a Vwclxia Dim
Note (he icereoolia lod the impregniuon o( the Golgi apparatui Fonnaldehyde fixation, tilvee impregnation

according (o Pap. l»inatox)lin

Fig 442—PoR-riot or Tire Emthiui'm t>» A IKcn.'* EmarM or a Ntiv-»OHi« Ciniu
Sublimate-rormnUehyde-acedc acid fixation, UeulenbamironbimMUnylia and chromoinipe2R X 800 CTTnirer )

contain fat, pigment, and other granules, and produce a secretion which

may appear in vesicular masses on the surface of the cells. Often the tall

cells, and occasionally the short ones, are dliated.^ The cilia vibrate so as

1 BENOrr, 1926.
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to produce a current toward the ductus epididymidis. The cilia and

secreting vacuoles arc said to represent different phases of secretory

activity in similar cells; but Young* presents experimental evidence

that the function of the vasa eflerentia is mainly resorptive. Beneath

the cilia basal bodies arc found, said to be derived from the centrosomes

and not genetically related to mitochondria. During the ciliated phase

the cells divide only amiiotically.- The epithelium rests on a striated

Fca SriTUOf *rr a raUM a Teazvt ctaJS»
Note the very (all epiiheUel ((lit. 7epUT fixaiioa, DeUBckfa hsmaloxylin and eutin. (PTeifTer)

basement membrane which is surrounded by a layer of circular smooth

muscle fibers, several cells thick. The muscle layer is thickest toward the

ductus epididymidis. Among the muscle cells there are elastic fibers,

which, like those of the ductus epididymidis and ductus deferens, first

appear at puberty. There are no glands in the efferent ducts, but the

irregularities in the epithelium are thought to be due to glandular

activity. Before puberty and in old age these irregularities are slight.

The ductus epididymidis is lined by* a two-rowed epithelium, with

rounded basal cells and tall outer columnar cells. In some animals and

* Young, 1933. ^Jordan and Helvestine, 1923.
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occasionally in man the basal cells a

being of the pseudostratified type.

The surface cells contain secretory'

granules and sometimes pigment,

and have in the middle of their free

surfaces long non-motile hairs,

without basal bodies, which in sec-

tions are usually matted in conical

processes. These are said not to be

discernible in fresh preparations;

this would indicate that they rep-

resent coaghlated secretions. Ac-

cording to Jordan and Helvestine,

however, these cilia are the result

of the disappearance of the hyalo-

plasmic constituents along the dis-

tal border of the cells during

secretory activity. The epithelium

may contain round cavities open-

scattered or absent, the epithelium

Pio 444 —SecnoK cr FuTHiLtuM troh th» Ducti s

ErididvuidI) or * Rarbit
ObBtrve jhe efnteotomet, the iifrenciUa tad one celj in

miioiM Bouui fionon, Hridenhsm iron*h«in«-
toR>lu> (Nanooev
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ing into the lumen or forming closed cysts. The delicate membrana
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propria and thick circular muscle la>'er complete the wall of the ductus,

the convolutions of which occur in a loose connective tissue. Toward the

ductus deferens the muscle layer thickens. There arc no glands in the

ductus cpididymidis, but its cells produce considerable secretion in which

the spermatozoa become active.

The blood vessels of the epididymis, which arc few in comparison

^vith those of the testis, lie in part so close to the efferent ducts as to

cause the membrana propria to bulge toward the epithelium. The
nerves, beside perivascular nets, form a thick piews myospamatictis

provided with sympathetic ganglia. It is found in the muscle layer, which

it supplies, sending fibers also into the mucosa. In the ductus deferens

and seminal vesicles this plexus is said to be more highly developed than

in the epididymis.

APPENDICES, PARADIDYMIS, AND OTHER PERSISTENT
EhfBRYONIC REMNANTS

It has been noted that only 10-15 of the Wolffian tubules persist as

efferent ducts; in man, according to Felix, these are the fifty-eighth to

seventieth out of a series of eighty-three which develop. Thus a great

many degenerate, and certain appendages of the epididymis are ex-

plained as persistent remnants. The appendix epididymidi^ may represent a

part of the Wolffian duct or an anterior tubule (Fig. 427); its history is

still obscure. Other anterior tubules may be retained as appendages oj the

rete. Still other remains of the ^Volffian body, apparentl)' derived from

the tubules below those which become efferent ducts, arc kno\vn as

aberrant ducts (ductiili aberranfes). There may be two or three of them;

usually there is said to be but one. It proceeds from the duct of the

epididymis, or rarely from the ductus deferens at its junction with the

duct of the epididymis, and terminates in a coiled mass, sometimes
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having branches. The length of the aberrant duct is ‘4-36 cm., generally

5-8 cm.’ It has the same type of epithelium as the epididymal duct.

The Mullerian duct, related with the female genital system (see p.

515) and vestigial in the male, arises as an outpocketing of the ccelomic

epithelium near the anterior end of the Wolffian body. The orifice into

the peritoneal cavity becomes surrounded by irregular folds knowm as

fimbria:. As the Mullerian duct grows posteriorly by the elongation of its

blind end, it lies in contact with the Wolffian duct as

seen in Fig. 425, but the Wolffian duct does not con-

tribute toward its formation. The two Mullerian

ducts reach the neck of the bladder side by side, and

acquire openings into it between those of the Wolffian

ducts. Near the bladder the two Mullerian ducts fuse

with one another so that their distal part is repre-

sented by a single median tube, on either side of

which is a Wolffian duct (Fig. 400, B, page 455). In

the female the united portion becomes the vagina and

uterus, and the separate parts are the uterine (or

Fallopian) tubes. In the male the united portion

becomes a small blind pocket, the proslalic utricle,

opening into the prostatic urethra. Each fimbriated

extremity becomes transformed into the appendix testis, and the remain-

ing portion of the duct, except for occasional fragments, becomes

obliterated. Thus only the two extremities of the Mullerian ducts are

ordinarily permanent in the male.

The appendices are frequently called h)dahds, which is a general term for watery

cysts. The appendix testis projects from the groove beUveen the head of the epididjims

and the testis (Fig. 447). It is quite constant, having been reported in 90% of the testes

examined. The projection is covered with the peritoneum of the tunica vaginalis, which

may be thickened around it, or corrugated, suggesting the fimbriated orifice of the

uterine tube. The appendix consists of vascular connective tissue and encloses a canal,

or fragments of canals, lined with rimple columnar epithelium which is sometimes

ciliated. It Is generally not cystic, and it may be pedunculated, so that the terms ‘hydatid

Oi Morgagni’ and ‘sessile hydatid/ formerly applied to it, are inappropriate. Although

its canal has been reported as connecting with the seminal ducts, this is not now believed

to be the case; the structure is regarded as the degenerated end of the MQIIerian duct.

The appendix epidtdjimidls (stalked hydatid) is not always present. Among 105 cases

examined byToldt it was found twenty-nine times. It consists of loose vascular connective

tissue covered by the vaginal s, and «»ntams a dilated canal lined with column.ar

epithelium, sometimes ciliated. The canal generally has no connection with the tubules

of the epididymis. It is regarded as a persistence of detached degenerating WolfHan

tubules, or possibly of the terminal portion of the Wolflian duct.

The paradidjmis is ‘a functionless remnant of the Wolffian body,’ situated behind

the head or upper end of the epididymis and in front of the veins which accompany the

Pio 447 —Front Vbw or
A Tcn’i*, Somewhat
Reoteta (CberUi

)
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ductus deferens. Giraldesfirtt described tt^andKfiUiker named it the 'organ ofGiraldfs;’

Henle called it the parapididymis the organ beside the epididymis), and Waldeyer

later shortened the term and changed Its meaning. re!«,* contrary to the earlier descrip-

tions, places the paradidymis 'between the epididymis and the testb, slightly below the

head of the epididymis.’ Toldt* recognized two forms of paradidymis, but botH arc

behind the epididymis and in front of the vdns of the spermatic cord.

The first is found frequently, but by no means regularly, in older embryos and in

children. It is a round or elongated structure, conspicuous because of its white color,

found on the ventral side of the spermatic cord, either behind the head of the epididjmis

or higher up. Microscopically it is seen to be a thin, coiled, blind canal, expanded in

places, and lined with a simple columnar cpiihefium. Occasionally there are two to four

such structures at varying distances from one another. In later years they all disappear.

They never contain spermatozoa.

The second form of paradid^mb was found by Toldt in late childhood and in adults,

but if does not occur regularly. It is ahvaj's immediately behind the head of the epi-

didymis and in front of the pampiniform plexus. It consists of a canal, sometimts with

saccular dilatations, which b easily followed with the naked cje. The tubule may be

closed at both ends, or one end may connect with the epldidjinis or testb; sometimes

one end connects with the testis and the other with the epididymb. These tubules may
contain spermatozoa, and they have been said to resemble the eflerent ducts in structure.

They may be ciliated.

Toldt regards the first form of paradidymb as due to persistent ^Volf^an tubules,

and the second as a late separation of an efTerent duct from iu connection svith the

epididymu. He notes that the second form may give rise to cy’sts of varying size. Other

cysts in the vicinity of the epididymb are said to arise from inpocketings of the tunica

vaginalb.

DUCTUS DEFERENS

The ductus deferens begins as a convoluted tube continuous \viih

the ductus epididjTTtidis; it becomes straight and passes to its termination

in the ductus cjaculatorius. Shortly before reaching the prostate it

exhibits a spindle-shaped enlargement or ampulla about inch long and

f inch wide (Fig 450) The ductus deferens consists of a mucosa, muscu-

laris and adventitia. Near the epididymis the epithelium is like that of

the ductus epididymidis, but during its course in the spermatic cord this

changes to a simple columnar layer, without basal cells; the non-motilc

cilia may disappear. Toward the ampulla there may be several rows,

resembling the epithelium of the bladder. It rests on a connectiv’e tissue

lamina propria, which is surrounded by' the three layers of the muscularis.

The inner and outer layers are longitudinal and generally less developed

than the middle circular layer. The adventitia is a loose elastic connec-

tive tissue, blending wth that wWch forms the spermatic cord. The
latter contains numerous arteries, vans, lymphatics and nerves, together

'Aith the striated muscle fibers of the cremaster muscle, and the rudiment

of the processus vaginalis. The veins are very numerous and constitute

* Giraldes, 1857. *Feux, 1912. *Tou»t, 1892-
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the pampiniform plexus tendriHike). Their walls arc usually

provided with a very thick musculature including both circular and

longitudinal fibers.

In the ampulla the longitudinal folds, which are low in the ductu.s

deferens, become tall and branched, so that they partly ^closc irregular

spaces (diverticula). Similar folds occur in the seminal vesicles. It is

doubtful whether in either place any of the spaces should be considered

glands. Around the ampulla the musculature is irregularly arranged; the

longitudinal layers separate into strands which terminate toward the

ejaculatory ducts.

SEMINAL VESICLES AND EJACULATORY DUCTS
The seminal vesicles grow out from the ductus deferentes at the

prostatic ends of their ampullm. Their development has been studied by

Fro. 4SI —VimncAt SicTiO’* of th* Wau. of a
ScMlMAi. Vtsicu CKSUiln'}

«p,5u»^e rpiihrliuis; x,gbod-iar dfpmHcui; m.*
RiuFcuUns, 1. p , lanuns piopna

Watson.^ Each consists of a number of saccular expansions arranged

along the main outgrowth, which is irregularly coiled. The lining of

the sacs is honeycombed with folds as shown in Fig. 451. There are

no true glands, the irregularity serving merely to increase the surface.

The epithelium may consist of two layers, for between the bases of the

MVatsov, 1918.
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low columnar cells a varying number of small cells may be found, some-

times forming an almost complete basal layer. The height of the colum-

nar cells varies tvith the distention of the vesicles. Granules occur in the

cells, lying in colorless vacuoles at certain phases of secretion, and after

puberty they are said to contain an iron-free lipochrome, giving a

brownish color to the epithelium. The secretion is a clear gelatinous

material, sometimes brownish. In specimens stained with eosin it appears

as a stringy, dull-red mass, partly filling the larger lumens. Spermatozoa

are generally found in the human vesicles, but except during sexual

FH 4S2 —PUT.DOaTKATtRCO COLLMNAK EptTMlLdtM ri>«M THE EjAClXATeKV DlCT OT A 34 Yb OlD MaN
SubluQAte-forcnAldchyde'Acciie acid fixaDcio, llcidcnhain iron h»maiox)]ie and rhromoirope 2R X 300 (Stieve )

excitement they are absent from the vesicles of rodents; this and other

facts indicate that the function of the oi^an is primarily glandular.

The maintenance of the seminal vesicles seems to depend on the presence of a

testicular hormone.^ After castration in rats (he epithelium sho(vs no signs of secretion,

and the cells become low cuboidal. Within a few days after the subcutaneous injection of

repeated doses of the purified lipoid fracdon of fresh bull testes dissolved in ohve oil the

epithelium regenerates, and secretion granules again appear.

The lumens of the various sexual glands are generally of very' large

caliber, associated with the storing of secretions. During ejaculation the

spermatozoa are forced from the ductus cpididymidis and ductus deferens

by the action of their muscular walls, and ihe contents of the seminal

vesicles and prostate are added. According to Akutsu,* the stimulation

for the entire complex is carried by the hypogastric nerves.

The ductus ejaadalorii, along their dorso-median sides, are beset with a

series of appendages, which do not project externally but are wholly

enclosed in the connective tissue of the duct. Some of these appendages

show the same structure as the seminal \^siclcs and therefore might

be described as accessory seminal vericles; others are simply convolu-

tions of tubulo-alveolar glands which may be compared with prostate

glands. The mucous membrane of the ductus ejaculatorii is like that of

the seminal vesicles, except that its folds are not so complicated. Muscle

^ Moore, Hughes AND Gallagher, 1930. * Akutsu, 1903.
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the bladder. The 5iJJOOth musde of the adult prostate forms a quarter

or more of the bulk of the or^an, and together ^vith an elastic connective

tissue, it unites the numerous glands in a compact mass. The develop-

ment of these glands up to the lime of birth has been studied by Lowsley.^

He finds that the prostate includes from fifty-three to seventy-four sepa-

rate glands (the average number being sixty-three) ^vhich arc grouped in

five lobes. The middle lobe consists of nine to ten large glands growing

out from the dorsal side of the urethra, bet^veen the bladder and the

openings of the ejaculatory’ ducts. The glands of the posterior lobe grow
out from the dorsal wall of the urethra below the ejaculatory ducts; those

* Lowsley, 1912.
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of the right and left lobes develop from the sides of the prostatic urethra;

and those of the anterior lobe proceed from its ventral surface. The
anterior lobe is well-developed in young embryos, but it ‘shrinks into

insignificance at the twenty-second week.* It may persist in the adult,

l)ut the great mass of the prostatic glands is at the sides and back of the

prostatic urethra. The number of glands apparently becomes reduced.

In the adult it is said to be from thirty to fifty.
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The glandular epithelium is simple and either cuboidal or columnar.

It may .appear stratified as it passes over the folds in the walls of the

tubules, and some of the lateral pouches of the main glandular spaces

may show small, darkly-staining basal cells cither scattered or forming a

continuous basal layer.^ Secretory granules are evident, and the secretion

as seen in the lumens consists of similar granules and larger vesicular

structures which may represent the detached tops of the cells (apocrine

secretion) as well as desquamated cells. The maintenance of the prostate,

as of the seminal vesicles (p. 505), seems to depend on the presence of a

testicular hormone.’ Near the outlet of the larger ducts the epithelium

is like that of the bladder and prostatic urethra. In the prostatic alveoli.

A| normal, B, 20 day> aft«r ctimuso, C. 20 4U)t arirreasmion and injMird Muh tniucairaeu (\tooi«i Price aad
Oallaghcr Couruxy of the Ntuiar liuiiiuu ) NeteihedilTcTenibtifhiaoi the rpithebaleeUt and ihedcvtlepoicnt
of the Colgi apparatua.

of older persons especially, concretions of various forms and sizes (gran-

ules, round, oval or irregularly angular bodies from 0.2 to 2 mm. in

diameter) occur; they are often pigmented a question of ‘wear and tear’

and as seen in sections they may exhibit concentric layers (Fig. 453).

Striated concretions sho>v a double refraction with polarized light. Their

reactions on treatment %viih iodine solutions suggest amyloid. These con-

cretions are probably deposited around fragments of cells. Octahedral

crystals also occur in the prostatic secretion, which is a thin milky

emulsion, faintly alkaline; it has a characteristic odor, whereas the other

constituents of the seminal fluid arc said to be odorless.

The smooth muscle fibers are found everywhere bet^veen the pro-

static lobules; toward the urethra thc>' thicken to form the internal

sphincter of the bladder. The prostate is surrounded by a capsule of three

layers, which Stieve^ designates as (1) the stratum musculare, (2) the

' Gryntelit, 1934. * Moore, Prici and Gallagher, 1930.

’ Stieve, 1930.
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stratum fibrosum and (3) the stratum vasculosum. The muscular layer is the

innermost and is comprised chiefly of smooth muscle fibers which lie

close upon the surface of the organ where they connect with the muscle

in the inter-alveolar septa. Between the muscle fibers there is found a fine

network consisting principally of elastic fibers^ a few fibrocytes and
histiocytes. The middle layer is made up of loose collagenous tissue, and a

feltwork of finer and coarser elastic fibers. In the interstices lie fibro-

cytes and histiocytes and isolated smooth muscle cells which form a very

open network binding together the fibrous and muscular layers. Toward

the rectum the connective tissue is thicker and embedded in it are ratlier

thick nerve fibers, ganglion cells and numerous fine blood vessels. Some
of the nerve cells contain nvo or more nuclei (Fig. 454). In the outer

layer the blood vessels are mostly \vider and the tvalls of the veins are

poor in muscle.

The ducts of the prostate are of smaller caliber than the irregular

glandular portions, and concretions may block the outlets of individual

glands. Continued secretion may cause distention, accompanied by a

flattening of the epithelium, and by an increase of the muscular tissue

in an endeavor to relieve the pressure. The enlarged gland may xflti-

matcly constrict the urethra, which it nearly encircles. In rodents one

pair of the lobes of the prostate is difierentiated to supply the material



which causes the coagulation of the seminal fluid in the vagina, and the

formation of the vaginal plug.*

The utriculus prostaticus (uterus mascuHnus, vagina masculina) is a

small pocket lined with stratified epithelium, opening into the dorsal wall

of the urethra midway between the oriflccs of the ejaculatory ducts, or a

little above them. It is sometimes absent, and is occasionally quite deep.

Lowsley failed to find any small prostatic tubules opening into it, such

as have been reported as occasionally present. The utriculus prostaticus

is the lower end of the Mullerian ducts, which have fused, and it corre-

sponds with the vagina in the female.
,

URETHRA AND PENIS

The urethra in the male is divided into three parts—the pars pro-

slalica, the pars membranacfa and thepars cavernosa. The true urethra is the

part from the trigone of the bladder to the openings of the right and left

ejaculatory ducts and it corresponds to the urethra in the female. Tlie

rest of the prostatic part, the whole of membranous and cavernous pans

is the uro-genital sinus—a long narrow, common tube for the passage

or urine and semen. The form and thickness of the epithelium varies

in the same and in the different parts. Near the bladder Jt is transitional,

but the outer cells gradually become elongated and the type of epithe-

lium changes to pscudostratified. Except for short spaces where simple

or iwo-layered columnar cells arc found the pscudostratified epithelium

continues into the cavernous portion. In the dilatation of the urethra

near its distal end, theJossa navicularis, the epithelium becomes stratified

with its outer cells squamous; the underlying papilJte of the lamina

propria become prominent, and the whole is the beginning of the

gradual transition from mucous membrane to skin.

Glands. Small groups of mucous cells are scattered along the urethra;

and in the cavernous part, especially on the upper wall, they form

pockets called urethral glands (of Littre). Often these pockets are on the

sides of epithelial pits so that the glands are branched. Non-glandular

pits also occur, known as urethral lacunee, and the ‘paraurethral ducts’

near the external orifice are large lacunte of various sorts. The develop-

ment of the urethral glands has been studied by Johnson."
Two glands of considerable importance empty by irregularly dilated

ducts, in. long, into the beginning of the cavernous urethra. The
bodies of these bulbo-urethral glands (Cowper’s glands) are found one on

each side of the membranous urethra, in close relation with striated

and smooth muscle fibers. The end pieces are partly alveolar and partly

’ Enole, 1926 * Johnson, 1920.
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tubular. They consist of mucous cells and produce a clear, glair)' mucus,

discharged during sexual excitement. The cells show very different

appearances corresponding to functional states. At rest they arc simple

columnar, with a granular cytoplasm and a clear spherical nucleus;

after coitus they are cuboidal and appear empty. Transitional phases

are seen between these two stages. The epithelium possesses prominent

terminal bars, the cells rest upon a dear basement membrane and

basket cells have been observed. The interetitial tissue is made up prin-

cipally of collagenous fibers, with few elastic fibers intermingled. Be-

tween the connective tissue fibers there are seen fibroc)'tes and histioc)'tes,

and numerous fine capillary vessels. The excretory ducts are surrounded

by a distinct basement membrane, connective tissue fibers and thin

rings of smooth muscles—the epithelium is composed of a single layer

of low cells. The ducts may connect directly with the end pieces, or a

secretor)’ duct may intervene.

Muscle. The muscularis of the prostatic part of the urethra consists

of an inner longitudinal and an outer circular layer of smooth muscle.

Both layers continue throughout the membranous part; the circular

layer ends in the beginning of the cavernous urethra leaving only oblique

and longitudinal bundles in its distal part.

Corpus Cavernosum Urethra. In the submucosa of the cavernous urethra

there are many veins which become latter and more numerous in and

beyond the muscularis. This vascular tissue which surrounds the urethra

is limited by a dense elastic connective tissue layer, the tunica albuginea,

andjhe'structure tvhich is thus bounded is the corpus cavernosum urethra.

Totvard. the perineum it ends in a round enlargement, the bulbus urethra,

and distally it terminates in the glans penis. The urethra enters the upper

surface- of this corpus cavernosum near the bulbus. Branches of the

internal pudendal artery, namely, the arteriae bulbi and the uretlwal

arteries, penetrate the albuginea, and the former pass the length of the

cavernous body and end in the glans. These arteries have particularly

thick \valls of circular muscle, and in cross sections the intima may be

seen to form coarse, rounded projections into the lumen. These projec-

tions contain longitudinal muscles and subdivisions of the inner circular

elastic membrane. The arteries in the corpus cavernosum produce

capillaries found chiefly to^vard the albuginea. The capillaries empty
into thin-walled venous spaces which appear as endothelium-lined

clefts in a connective tissue containing many smooth muscle fibers.

The cavernous body is permeated with these spaces which, at times of

sexual excitement, become distended wth blood, reducing the tissue

between them to thin trabeculae. Such distensible vascular tissue is knoNvn

as erectile tissue. Some arteries connect directly with the venous spaces,
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and such as appear coiled or C-shaped in a collapsed condition arc

called arteria helidna. The vena cavernosa have such very thick walls that

they resemble arteries. They contain an abundance of inner longitudinal

muscle fibers, and since these are not evenly distributed but occur in

columns, the lumen of the veins is usually crescentic or stellate in cross

section. Emissary veins pass out through the albuginea and empty into

the median dorsal vein of the penis.

The corpora cavernosa penis are a pair of structures similar to the

cavernous body of the urethra, and are found side by side above it. The

Flo 455 —PoBTiow OF A Crom SicmoN through thi Corpus CAv»m,o«)M Siruf OROCERnAU* (Urethra) X 200.

Zenker fixaUon, eosin, ^osphooioiybdK: »cid and in«<b)l Uue (vog MSllendorll)

septum between them is perforated distally so that they communicate

with one another. Each is surrounded by a very dense a/buginea, 1 mm.
thick, divisible into an outer longitudinal and an inner circular layer

of fibrous tissue. The septum is formed by the median fusion of these

layers. The cavernous or erectile tissue of which these corpora are com-

posed is essentially like that around the urethra.

All three cavernous bodies are surrounded by fascia and subcutane-

ous tissue containing blood vessels, lymphatics and nerves. The lymphatic

vessels form a superficial and a deep set, the latter receiving branches

from the urethra. The principal sensory nerves are the medullated

dorsal nerves of the penis. They terminate in many tactile corpuscles in the

.
papilla; beneath the skin, in bulbous and genital corpuscles in the deeper

connective tissue, and in lamellar corpuscles found near or in the cavern-

o\is bodies. Free endings also occur. The sympathetic nerv’es arc from a
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continuation of the prostatic plexus and supply the numerous smooth

muscles of the trabecula: and cavernous blood vessels, and also the

urethral glands. They arc said to be joined by fibers from the lower

spinal nerves, the nervi erigentes.

The skin of the penis is thin, elastic, fat-free and darker in color than

the skin generally. The stratified squamous epithelium becomes thinner

on the inner surface of the prepuce and a stratum lucidum is said to be

absent on the glans penis. Sebaceous and sweat glands arc found on

the outer surface, but they are absent or few on the inner surface of the

prepuce. There seems to be marked individual variation in both the

number and distribution of glands. Epithelial crypts frequently have

been taken for glands. In some animals, definite fatty-secreting glands,

glandula odortfera, are present on the corona glandis or on the inner

surface of the prepuce. These glands first described in the orang-utan

are often referred to as the glands of Tyson. They are not found in man.

Beneath the skin on the body of the penis there is a layer of smooth

muscle fibers continuous with the tunica dartos of the scrotum forming a

closed net bound together by clastic tendons. Arteries are embedded in

this ‘elastic-muscular system,* which according to Nagel’ controls local

blood pressure and therefore, serves as a heat regulator for the testes and

probably prevents a hyperemia of the prepuce.

FEMALE GENITAL ORGANS
Development and General Features. Although it is probable that

sex is determined at the time of the fertilization of the ovum, and that it

cannot be modified by subsequent conditions of any sort, the sex of young

embr>'os cannot be recognized. All human embryos of 13 mm. possess

a prominent genital papilla; they have both Wolffian and Mullerian

ducts, in so far as the latter have developed, and they contain genital

ridges which are still in an ‘indifferent stage’—it cannot be said whether

they will become ovaries or testes

—

(c/. Fig. 425, p. 480). Slight sex

differences in the shape of the genital papilla and in the position and

extent of the cloacal membrane have been described, and may serve to

shorten the indifferent period.® In the female the Mullerian ducts

become highly developed, the Wolffian ducts degenerate, and the genital

ridges produce ovaries.

The Mullerian Ducts. Before reaching the urogenital sinus, the lower

ends of the Mullerian ducts are in contact, being situated between the

Wolffian ducts (Fig. 460).® A fusion of the Mullerian ducts begins just

above their lower termination and extends do%vnward to the urogenital

sinus.^ Thus the entire ducts form a Y-shaped structure. The sinus sends

‘Nagel, 1939. * Spaulding, 1921. * Keibel, 1896. ‘ Huntfr, 1930.
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The outer portions of the Mullerian ducts retain relatively thin walls

and become the uterine (or Fallopian) tubes. Each opens freely through

its fimbriated extremity into the abdominal cavity.

Th U’olJJian Bodies and Woljfton Duets. In the female these structures become function-

less and degenerate. Their principal derivative is a group of blind tubules, tvhich may
readily be seen in the translucent mescntcry'-iikc membrane extending between the

ovary and tube. These tubules were named the 'organ of Rosenmtlllcr’ after their

discoverer, who described them in 1802, and were called the ‘parovarium’ (later cor-

rected to paroophoron) because of their porition beside the ovary; but when it was shown

that these tubules were homologouswith the epididymis, they were given a corresponding

name, and arc now known as ih^epoophoron (irl, upon; io^pos, ovary). The epoephoron

consists of ‘8 to 20’ transverse ducts, which begin vrith blind ends in or near the upper end

of the ovary and follovv a more or less convoluted counc to the longitudinal rfur/, into which

they empty (Hg. 461). They arc lined with simple euboidal or columnar epithelium,

sometimes ciliated, and are surrounded with muscle fibers. Occasionally there arc

detached solid cords in their vicinity, and sometimes the lubes become c>‘stic. Obviously

they correspond with the efferent ducts of the testis, and the longitudinal duct, into

which they empty, represents the duct of the epididymis. Some of the transverse tubules,

or the main duct itself, may extend Into soft round nodules of tissue projecting from the

mesenter)', to which they may be attached by slender pedicles. These apf^diees tesieulosa

correspond with the appendix of the cpidid>'mis. Frequently there is a vesicular appendix

entirely separate from the epodphoron, situated near the fimbriated orifice of the

uterine tube, and said by Felix to dev’dop around an accessory MDllerian duct. Altliough

accessory ducts have not been found in the male, the relations of this structure io the

MQllerian duct suggest a comparison with the appendix testis. Both in the female and

the male the appendages have been described as of two sorts, connected with the MDl-

lerian and Wolffian ducts respectively.

The occasional presence of uterine tissue w itliin the cortex of the ovary is thought to

represent the lower end of a short accessory MDllerian duct enclosed by the developing

gland. The organ at present called the paroophoron is a remnant of the Wolffian tubules

corresponding with the paradidymis, occasionally found near the hilum of the ovaiy,

disappearing by the fifth year

The lower end of the Wolffian duct, which corresponds with the ductus deferens, may

remain as the canal of Gartner This canal terminates near the hymen. It may extend

upward beside the v'agma, and be enclosed in the musculature of the lower part of the

uterus; usually it is entirely obliterated

Development of the Ovary. Like the testis, the ovary is formed from the

middle portion of the genital ridge. The peritoneum which covers it

gives rise to the mass of cells in its interior, and deep %vithin, the cells

become arranged m medullary cords and a rtie ovarii, the latter dev’elop-

ing probably from the anterior third of the genital ridge. The rete cords

do not connect with the \Volffian tubules. They acquire lumens about

birth, and are bounded by simple epithelium; they remain in the adult

and may become cystic.

'

• WllKERSON, 1 923
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The medullar)' cords contain sex cells and supporting^ cells, and be-

come segmented by connective tissue into rounded or irregular groups,

in which the ova are surrounded by the indifferent cells. These groups,

or primary follicles, are embedded in a connective tissue stroma, thought

by some to be derived from the peritoneal proliferation, by others to have

grown in from the surrounding mesenchyma. The original cell groups

thus formed during fetal life develop into large hollow structures, as will

be explained later, but all degenerate without coming to maturity.

Meanwhile the ovary increases greatly in size, new material being added

peripherally from the peritoneal layer or by the multiplication of the

cells directly beneath it. The degenerated old cords and follicles form a

medulla (hence the term ‘medullary cords’) covered except at the

mesovarium by the newer material or cortex. In late fetal life new cords

are being formed by invagination of the peritoneal epithelium, contain-

ing the two types of cells (Pfliiger’s egg*tubes). New follicles are made
from the inner end of these cords. After birth the peritoneal layer be-

comes separated from the cords by a tunica albuginea. The activity of

the follicles ceases somewhat, so that a definite cortex appears, marked

by the presence of immature follicles irt a connective tissue stroma. A
good description of the development in the cat is given by Kingsbury.*

In the retc ovarii and the cords there is an obvious homology >vith the rete and

tubules of the testis. Some t'Titers would restrict this homology to the fetal cords and

follicles, all of which degenerate early. The later growth of follicles should then be con-

sidered as a female characteristic superposed on the male structure.

Felix considers that the foilicJes develop, for the most part at least, directly from

the tissue of the genital ridge, and states that tubes or cords growing in from the peri-

toneal epithelium, as described by Pfliiger, do not exist in the human ovary.

Ligaments, As the Mullerian ducts come together belotv, they occupy

ridges covered Nvith peritoneum. These ridges coalesce so as to form a

partition which crosses the pelvis from side to side and rises upward from

its floor. Ventral to the partition is the bladder, separated from it by the

vesico-uterine pouch; dorsal to it is the rectum, separated by the deeper

recto-uterine pouch; and within it are the uterus and tubes. In the adult

these folds of peritoneum extending laterally from the uterus constitute

its broad ligaments. The Wolffian bodies and ovaries, ^vhich at first occupy

vertical ridges on each side of the root of the mesentery, appear to slip

down or descend into the interior of the broad ligaments, from the dorsal

surfaces of which the ovaries later project.

Above each ovary there is a band of fibrous tissue ^vhich extends to

the orifice of the tube, and running along this band there is a fimbria

* Kingsbury, 1913.
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knovvn as the fmbria ovarica; this arrangement apparently serves to keep

the orifice of the tube in close relation with the ovary. Below the ovar)*,

between the laminrc of the broad ligament, a cord of fibrous tissue passc.s

from it to the musculature of the uterus, lying just below the uterine

tube; this is the ovarian ligament. The round ligaments start from the uterine

musculature not far from the ends of the ovarian ligaments. They pass

downward, one on each side within the broad ligament, and terminate

in the folds which correspond with those of the scrotum. The ovarian

and round ligaments arc believed to be subdivisions of a single structure

equivalent to the gubernaculum testis.

The External Genital Organs. The urogenital sinus, which receives

the urethra and vagina, becomes a shallow space called the lestibule

(Fig. 461). The genital papilla, with the glans at its apex, becomes

relatively shorter as the female embryo develops. It forms the clitoris,

analogous with the penis, and is covered by the lesser genital folds, the

labia minora (see Figs. 428 and 429). The labia form a prepuce for the

clitoris but do not unite beneath it to make a raphe; they remain sepa-

rate, as parts of the lateral boundaries of the vestibule. The larger genital

folds, labia majara, likewise remain separate. They receive the ends of the

round ligaments of the uterus which pass into them over the pubic bones,

sometimes accompanied by a prolongation of the peritoneal cavity form-

ing a processus vaginalis. In late stages of development the labia majora

become large enough to conceal the clitoris and labia minora, which

preriously project between them.*

OVARY
The ovary' is an oval body about an inch and a half long, covered by

a modified portion of the peritoneum, the epithelial cells of which arc

cuboidal or low columnar. It consists of a cortex, composed of a very

cellular connective tissue stroma, embedded in which are ovarian follicles

in various stages of growth, and a less cellular connective tissue medulla,

containing numerous blood vessels.

The relation of the cortical stroma to the looser tissue of the medulla

is so characteristic that sections of the human ovary’ containing few ova

and no active follicles may be readily identified. Usually a section of the

ovary may be recognized as such without magnification, owing to the

presence of the large cysts or follicles in which the maturing ova are

contained. These grow so large within the cortex that they may invade

the territory of the medulla, and are numerous even in childhood. Along

its hihim it is attached to a mesentery, the mesovarium, which is a subdivision

of the broad ligament of the uterus. The epithelium of the mesovarium

* SPAmJjrNc, 1921.
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is continuous wnth that of the ovary, and its connective tissue joins the

mass which forms the ovarian medulla. This tissue, rich in elastic fibere

and containing strands of smooth muscle, surrounds the vessels and

nert'es. The blood vessels are abundant, and they pursue a very tortuous

course both in the mesovarium and within the ovary. This is strikingly

shown in Clark’s injections.* They are derived in part from branches of

the uterine vessels, but are chiefly the terminations of the ovarian

artery and vein. Large stems traverse the medulla and form capillary

Tit- A62 —OvAKV, htfso'*«ii;K a*.o Otfkinv T« w, {THuTuuRAfK or Sjction) X 16.
'

plexuses around the follicles in the cortex. Thin-walled lymphatic vessels

arise in the cortex below the rather dense sub-peritoneal layer (or /unicd

albuginea) and pass out atthehilum. The nerves are chiefly non-medul-

lated sympathetic fibers, derived from the plexus vvhich accompanies the

ovarian artery, and distributed to the blood vessels. Ganglion cells have

been found near the hilum, and a few medullated fibers occur. It is said

that certain fibers end in contact with the cells of the follicles.

Growth of the Follicles. It is probable that all the sexual cells which are

to be produced in a life-time are present in the ovaries at birth. At that

stage, at least, many of.those previously formed have already degener-

ated; and the ovaries contain a great excess of ova, all but a fe^v hundred

of which are destined to atrophy within the limits of the genital glands.

1 Clark, J. G., 1900.
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In so far as the sexual cells have ceased to multiply and have entered

lipon the growth period, they represent the last generation of oogonia,

and are being transformed into primary oocytes. During this transforma-

tion they increase greatly in size, finally becoming about 0.3 nun. in

diameter. These egg cells have already been described in detail (p. 36).

They are conspicuous in sections as laige, round, deeply staining cells,
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with round or oval vesicular nuclei, each containing a prominent

nucleolus. The cells become so lai^e that frequently they are cut into

several sections, and portions of protoplasm wthout nuclei are to be

expected. The larger oocytes are surrounded by the clear, radially

striated zona pellucida (Figs. 463 and 464); their cytoplasm may contain

the vitelline bodies previously described. The final stages of maturation,

accompanied by the formation of polar bodies, doubtlessly takes place

within the zona pellucida in man as in other mammals. Mitotic division

has been reported in a few instances. ‘

The follicles are composed of oocytes and their surrounding cells.

After the groups of egg cells and indifferent cells become subdivided,

each oocyte is typically surrounded by a single layer of flat follicular cells,

and this primaryJoUide lies isolated in the stroma of the cortex, beneath

the tunica albuginea (Fig, 463). As the follicle enlarges, the follicular

cells become more numerous, and thus crowd each other into cuboidal

and columnar shapes, and later form a stratified layer. A crescentic

cleft filled with fluid appears in the midst of the stratified epithelium on

one side of the follicle, and by the accumulation of fluid, or liquorJolliaili,

this cleft becomes a spherical cavity. The fluid is regarded by some as a

‘Hoadley and Simons, J928.
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transudate from the blood vessels, wluch are abundant in the stroma

outside of the follicle. Others consider that it is actively secreted by the

cells of the follicle, certain of which undergo liquefaction. Occasionally

other tiny spaces, surrounded by a row of radially disposed epithelial

cells (Call-Exner bodies), occur in the stratified layer; they contain a

stainable fluid differing from that in the main cavity. As the liquor in

the main cavity increases, the follicle enlarges, and the stratified epithe-

lium becomes a progressively thinner layer, the stralum granulosim. The
oocyte is on one side of the follicle, and is contained in a heap of cells

known as the aimulus oophorus (formerly called the discus proligerus).

This is connected \vith the wall of the follicle, but in certain sections it

may appear completely detached.

As the follicle increases in size, it moulds the surrounding connective'

tissue stroma into a sheath, the tfieca fofliculi. This later becomes difler-

entiated into a vascular tunica interna, and a fibrous tunica externa. The
tunica interna contains many cells with abundant protoplasm. It U
.separated from the epithelium of the follicle b>' a delicate membrana
propria.

In distinction from the solid primary follicles, those with cavities arc

known as vesicular follicles (Graafian follicles). They increase in diameter

from 0.5 to 12.0 mm., and arc then ready to discharge the contained

ooq’te. Occasional!)' a single follicle has t%vo ooc)Tes, and rarely more.

Kennedy* reports several cases of polyo\'ular follicles In man, and thinks

they are not extremely rare. As many as eleven oScytes have been

counted in one follicle. It cannot be stated whether the additional

oocytes develop by division of the oogonium w-ithin a primary’ follicle,

or by the failure of a group of primitive sexual cells to become separated

from one another.

Ovulation and the Corpus Luteum. Around the mature vesicular follicle,

the tunica interna becomes very' thick and cellular, forming elevations

fowani the stratum ^anulosum. At this stage the foUicJe is large, being

about half an inch in diameter, .and one surface of it is so close to the

peritoneal epithelium as to cause it to bulge and then to rupture.

Tlirough the opening thus made the liquor folliculi escapes, together

with the ooc>te. The latter is said to become detached by the formation

of fluid-filled spaces between the cells of the cumulus; it generally carries

with it more or less of the innermost layer of the cumulus, and these

cells, because of their radial arrangement, are termed the corona radiata.

As the oocyte leaves the follicle, there is apparently a chance for it to

become lost in the abdominal cavity, but the fimbriated orifice of the

tube is near at hand, and the stroke of its alia produces a current towards

‘ Kennedy, 1924.
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its entrance. In a Guinea-pig, Hensen observed that the fimbria; were in

ver^' active motion, sweeping here and there over the surface of the

ovary’ so powerfully^ that the effect of ciliary action must have been

trivial. The ova, surrounded by the mucoid cells of the follicles, adhered

more closely to the fimbria than to the smooth surface of the ovary.

Except to\vard the time of ovulation, Hensen found that the fimbria;

Fia —Anqmofwt Ff»£M Si,ii*oukpi\o -ni* lsDivtt>v»c o» THS Coi*»w Lvn(.M Pa»*« Af»rHo»
(Bathmann )

were relatively inactive.* Tlie discharge of the ovum from the follicle is

known as ovulation.

Thomson* finds that ovulation is not the result of the increased amount of the liquor

follicuU secreted by the stratum granulosom. The cells of this layer, after tecreting a

small amount of this fluid, may remain inactive for long periods. The Call-Exner bodies

are areas of their d^enerative liquefaction. The impulse causing distention of the follicle

comes from >vithout as an increased blood supply in the theca interna. Tissue fluids are

forced into the follicle, often lifting thejrassive follicle cells from the theca and thus

loosening the ovum. Muscle fibers, uhich he recognizes in the theca externa, also play

a part. He suggests that the action may result dlher from the general tuigesccnce of the

genital organs in menstruation, or from a more sudden increase of blood during sexual

excitement.

ft may be noted that in approaching the peritoneal epithelium, through which the

rupture occurs, the follicle must push aside or distend the connective tissue of the tunica

albuginea. Tliis is ordinarily a rather wcaL laj^er, but it has been suggested that in some

cases it is more highly developed and acts as an obstruction to osoilation.

* Hensen, 1875. TuoxtsoN, 1919.
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After ovulation, blood escapes from the capillaries of the tunica

interna and forms a clot within the empty follicle. This may be preceded

by a flow of clear serous fluid. The clot is sometimes called the corpus

hamoTTfiagicum. On all sides it is surrounded by the cells of the stratum

granulosum, which enlarge and become filled with droplets of a yellow

fatly pigment and are hence known as lutein cells. They are lat^e cells,

often without definite cell walls, arranged in irregular masses. They
form a yellow convoluted zone which may easily be seen without magni-

fication; the entire structure is then known as the corpus luleum, i.e,, yellow

body. Vascular strands of connective tissue from the theca c-xtend be-

tween the lutein cells and enter the central clot, and some of these cells

of the theca interna may change to lutein cells, and soon become indis-

tinguishable from the others.* The extravasated blood breaks down into

granules and hmmatoidin crystals, and is gradually absorbed. It Is

replaced by gelatinous connective tissue which finally contracts into a

dense white fibrous nodule, and this scar is known as the corpus albicans,

i.e., white body. Meanwhile the lutein cells undergo hyaline degenera-

tion and become rcsorbed. The surface of the ovary, wluch is smooth

in childhood, becomes pitted and irregular with the increasing formation

of these corpora albicantia.

Provided that pregnancy docs not take place, the corpus lutcum

reaches its maximum development in about two weeks after ovulation,

and it becomes reduced to a scar in about two months. If pregnancy

occurs, it enlarges further and persists at the height of its development

until the fifth or sixth month. Its diameter is then 1 .5-3.0 cm., and at the

end of pregnancy it is still quite large and yellow. If the corptas lutcum
is removed, the ovum fails to become attached to the wall of the uterus.

There is both experimental and histological evidence that it produces an

internal secretion which is probably received by the blood vessels invad-

ing it from the theca. In order to distinguish beUveen the corpus luteum

of pregnancy and that of unproductive ovulation, the former is called the

true corpus luteum; the latter is the corpus luteum spurium.

Many follicles d^cnerate at various stages in their evolution without

discharging their ova. This atresia Which may happen at any period

of the follicle’s growth has been studied by Allen and his associates.®

In the primary follicles it is accompanied by the invasion of phagocytes

through the layer of follicle cells, while in the vesicular follicles the deatli

of the ovum may cause an increase in the liquor folliculi with the forma-

tion of a cyst and the disintegration of the cells of the stratum granu-

losum. The zona pellucida, wluch surrounds the oocyte, may become

conspicuously folded and persist forsome time. The basement membrane
'Corner, 1919. *Allen, Pratt, Neweu. and Bland, 1930.
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of the Stratum granulosum may also thicken and become convoluted.

These degenerating or atreticfdiicles are finally reduced to inconspicuous

scars. After the menopause the degeneration of the oocytes becomes

general.
,

Within the stroma of the cortex, interstitial cells are found, which

resemble lutein cells but are smaller. They have been compared with the

interstitial cells of the testis, and are said to contain secretory granules.

Kingsbury^ slates that they are modified stroma or theca cells, and hence

of connective tissue origin. The granules are ofa lipoid nature, and repre-

sent degenerative conditions, as in atretic follicles. He finds insufficient

evidence for regarding them as a gland of internal secretion, and ques-

tions whether the interstitial cells of the testis have that function.

Comer® thinks they do not exist in the adult human ovary, though the

theca cells of degenerating follicles may be mistaken for them. Others

have located hormones in the liquor folliculi which have profound

effects on the uterus, vagina, and mammary glands, and induce all the

characteristics of the tnstrous cycle.* (See p. 535.)

UTERINE TUBES
Each uterine tube is about 5 inches long and extends from its orifice

in the abdominal cavity to its outlet in the uterus. It is divided into the

* KhsCsbury, 1914. * Corner, 1932. * Aiaes and others, 1925.
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fimbriated funnel or infundibulum; the ampulla or distensible outer two-

thirds, the lumen of which is about a quarter ofan inch in diameter; the

isthmus or narrow inner third, not sharply separated from the ampulla;

and the uterine portion which extends through the mtisculaturc of the

uterus to the uterine orifice. The wall of the tube is composed of three

layers, a mucosa, muscularis, and serosa (in addition to which a tela

A, during oMirus (ova found u) (ubca), B, tZihday arminuUiiini, C.<tunag ihelaKcr part of (he third vieek follow ing

ovulation, D, during the third werk of pregnancy Embryen of 21 aomiicf (l7th-lSth day found in the uterus}

X700 (Snyder)

submucosa is enumerated in the Basle nomenclature). The mucosa is

thrown into thin longitudinal folcis, which are low in the istliraus, but

tall cind branched in the ampulla. Occasionally the branches anastomose,

enclosing a pocket, but glands are absent. The epithelium is chiefly

simple columnar and ciliated, the stroke of the cilia being toward the

uterus; but there are areas of non-ciliated cells which are said to produce

a mucoid fluid. The two types of cells are connected by intermediate
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forms. During the menstrual cycle and in pregnancy the cells undergo

definite regular changes, becoming lower in the premenstrual period

and taller or even pseudostratified at mid interval.* Areas of flat cells

may occur at the periphery of the lumen. Mucous cells are absent.

The folds of the mucous membrane are occasionally indented or over-

hanging, so that in transverse sections detached fragments may appear,

suggestive of villi (Fig. 467); but the fact that almost all of the many
projections connect with the submucous layers indicates that they are

elongated folds. Each of them contains a thin layerof cellular connective

tissue, in which there are small arteries and veins running chiefly length-

wise of the tube. Lymphocytes occur in the meshes of the tissue and

lymphatic vessels have been reported. Occasionally strands of smooth

OESTRUS OESTRUS

muscle fibers are found within the folds. The mucous membrane rests

directly upon the tunica muscularis which consists of a thick inner circu-

lar layer and a thin outer longitudinal layer of smooth muscle fibers, but

both laj’ers are resolved into coarse bundles by the abundance of inter-

muscular connective tissue. The muscle fibers (in the sow) are said to

vary in size during different periods of the cestrous cycle.

Since the uterine tubes are embedded in the broad ligaments, they

are not closely invested by the peritoneum. There is a considerable layer

(serosa) of loose connective tissue outside of the muscularis, and toward

the ovaiy' this tissue may include sections of the tubules of the epoopho-

ron. It contains the branches of the ovarian and uterine blood vessels

which supply the tube. These arc accompanied by lyTuphatic vessels

and nerves. The latter innervate the tubal musculature and the mucous
membrane.

AJtJiough ihe tubes arc probably normally closed, the uninternapted passage from

vagina to abdominal cavity should be remembered as an opportunity for infection.

' Ss^'DER, 1923 AND 1924.
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Tlie cilia arc presumably active only after ovulation, anti sweep the ovum toward ibe

uterus, creating at the same time a current against which the spermatozoa tend to force

their way. Active peristalsis of the tube at this time has been reported in animals.'

Grynfcitt* finds true erectile tissue in the fimbria svhich could aid the muscles in their

activity. Fertilization normally takes place in the tube in other animals and doubtless

in man also.

Cases of extrautcrine pregnancy occur in which the ovum is retained in the tube,

caught perhaps in the pockets between folds. This is called tubal pregnancy, and pro*

grosses until the enlarging cmbrj'o ruptures the tube wall (usually in about six weeks),

calling for operative interference. Abdominal pregnancy may be tlic result of the failure

of an ovum to enter the tube, or of the extrusion of the developing embryo from the tube,

either by the fimbriated extremity or through an early rupture of the wall which sub-

scquenily heals. Placental attachment in such cases has been found on the peritoneum

of the abdominal wall or on most of the abdominal organs. Growth may continue, or lime

salts may be deposited; but usually everything is absorbed. Ovarian pregnancy, the

attempt of the fertilized ovum to develop within the follicle, has been reported by

Hunter,* and others, but doubted by Kampmeier.*

UTERUS

The uterus is a pyriform, muscular organ, flattened dorso-ventrally.

It is about two and a half inches long, receiving

the uterine tubes at its upper end orRindus, and

ending below in the vagina. It is divided into

corpus (and fundus) and certix. The corpus and

fundus together have a triangular cavity, which

opens into the canal oj the cenix through the

internal orifice; the canal communicates with the

vagina through the external orifice of the uterus.

The lining of the cervix presents a fcather-Ilke

arrangement of folds on its dorsal and ventral

surfaces; these are the jilica palmata. The walls

of the uterus consist of a mucosa, muscularis,

and serosa (constituting the endometrium, myometrium, and perime-

trium, respectively).

The corpus and fundus are lined with simple columnar epithelium,

some areas of which are ciliated. The cilia have been described as difficult

to preserve, and their absence from certain cells has been attributed to

faulty fixation. According to Gage the uterine cilia are as readily pre-

served as those which occur elsewhere, and he finds that only one cell

among fifteen or twenty is actually ciliated, but this ratio is said to change

periodically during the menstrual cycle.® Mucous cells are absent.

The epithelium forms slender tubular pits, the uterine glands, but in the

* WlSLOCKl AND GuTTMACKER, 1924 ‘GrYNPELIT. 192-1. * Hb.VTER, 1921.

'Kampmeer, 1929. 'Lucas, 1932.
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resting human uterus these produce no definite secretion. The)' are

branched tortuous tubes extending through the broad mucosa (which is

1 mm. thick), and invading to a slight extent the muscular tissue beneath.

They have been carefully modelled by Baumgartner.* Occasionally they

anastomose ^vith one another, and in their deeper portion they have

long horizontal branches, at right angles with the main tube. Sometimes

a small group of glands opens into a single depression of the surface

epithelium. In older persons the glands degenerate, losing their connec-

tions with the surface and becoming cystic. Each gland is surrounded

Epithelium

GUtmI.

Lamioa
ppipna.

Muscle.

Fuj 471.—Mcco«A orHuMAX Utiiiti, Vwom

b)' a delicate basement membrane, and between them there Is an

abundant lamina propria of reticular tissue, containing many nuclei,

and with numerous lymphocytes. In the reticular tissue are blood vessels

forming a rich capillary network around the glands and especially

beneath the free surface. Lymphatic vessek form a wide-meshed plexus

with blind extensions. The whole mucosa forms the endometrium.

iThe upper and larger part of the cervix of the uterus is likewise lined

with simple columnar, occasionally ciliated, epithelium, which forms

tubular cervical glands more richly branched than those pf the corpus.

The cells are.taller than those of the body of the uterus (60 n as compared

irith 20 fi). Slender mucous goblet cells arc occasionally found, and

^ Bauucartner ANT> OntERS, 1920.
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their number increases during pregnancy, when the glands discharge a

secretion which occludes the canal of the cervix. Often the glands pro-

duce macroscopic retention cysts, named ‘ovules of Naboth.’ Toward •

the external orifice of the uterus the epithelium becomes stratified and
squamous, and rests on connective tissue papilla:. Thus it resembles the

lining of the vagina of which it is a continuation, and after the first child-

birth the stratified epithelium extends further up into the cervix than

before.

The musculature of the corpus is a thick investment of intenvoven

bundles of smooth muscle fibers, wWch cannot be subdivided into well-

defined layers. Attempts have been made to divide the myometrium into

several layers—up to four—^but such divisions seem artififcial and con-

fusing. It begins immediately outside the lamina propria, but the border

between the two is very irregular, so that the bottoms of some of the
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glands lie deep in the clefts between the muscle bundles. Branched and
interconnecting muscle cells are also said to be present, so that the

musculature somewhat resembles that of the heart, except that cross

striations and intercalated discs are absent. Between the muscle bundles

lies considerable connective tissue. In the middle region numerous blood

vessels are present, and this region is known as the ‘stratum vasculare’;

here the fibers are chiefly circularly disposed. The muscles external to

this form the ‘stratum suprava<?culare,’ and the fibers are chiefly longi-

tudinal; both cells and nuclei are laiger in this layer. They continue the

longitudinal layer of the uterine tube; some of them are said to enter

the round ligaments, ^vhich contain also some striated fibers; and others

spread into the broad ligaments.

In the cervix the three strata of muscle fibers are found to be very

distinct—inner and outer longitudinal, and middle circular. Although

the uterus generally contains few clastic fibers, found only in its peri-

pheral layers and running perpendicular to the plane of contraction of

the muscles, elastic fibers are abundant in this position in the lower

segment of the corpus and vaginal portion of the uterus.

During the fint half of pregnancy both elastic and muscular fibers increa.<ie in

size and number, new muscle cells being added by a transformation of connective

tuaue elements, according to Stievc.* hiany of these new ceils remain after childbirth, so

that the uterus neser regains its virgin sue In the second half of pregnancy, the elastic

fibers decrease in the musculanire, but increase in the perimetrium (StChr) The way in

which the thick la>er of muscles In ihe resting uterus becomes arranged in the thin layer

of late pregnancy is an unsolved probtein, simihr to that presented by the musculature

of the bladder and intestine during distention.

The serosa covering the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the uterus is in

part a well-defined layer, the perimetrium, but it blends with the connec-

tive tissue of the broad ligaments laterally, and here, from its position

beside the uterus, is knowm as the ‘parametrium.* Embedded in the

parametrium and main trunks of the uterine vessels run along the lateral

margins of cervix and corpus, both artery and vein showing many kinks

and convolutions. The vessels arc thus apparently adapted to the future

expansion of the uterus, but when it retracts after pregnancy they are

said to show more pronounced bendings, as if they had been perma-

nently elongated. The parametrium contains also numerous lymphatic

vessels, together with the ganglionated sympathetic uteTO-vaginal plexus.

Nerves from this plexus and from the diird and fourth sacral nerves

supply the uterus.

' Stteve, 1929.
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COMMON ORIGIN AND DIVERSE PRODUCTS OF THE MALE AND FEMALE
PARTS*

Origin Male product Female product

Genital ridge Testis Ovary

(its lower p.irt) Gubcmaculum tesiu (Chorda uteroinguin.alls)

Woinian body Epididymis EpoOphoron

Certain WolfTian tubules Ductuli efferentes Ductuli epoophori irans-

versi

Other WollRan tubules Ductuli abcrranies

Other Wolffian tubules ^ ParacUdymis ParoSphoron

f Ductus epididymidls
/Ductus cpoQphori long!-

^
1 1 1 j

1 Ductus ejaculatorius
1 Ductus paraurcthralcs of

^
Gartner

Cystic end of duct (stalked

h>datids) Appendix epididymidis Appendix vesiculos.i

Mullerian ducts
f Appendix testis

( Utriculus prostaticus
s Uterus

1 Vagina

Urogenital sinus Urethra distal to the ejacu- Vestibulum vaginx

iatory ducts

GI prostaticx Gl. urethrales

01. paraurcthralcs of Skene

Gl. bulbourethralis of GI. vestibularis major of

Cosvpcr Bartholin

Gt. ureihrales of Ultrc GI. vestibulares minores

Lacuos urethrales

Genital papilla Penis Clitoris

Phallic folds Scrotum Labia rnajoni

* Arranged by Dr F T Lewis

Menstruation. Menstruation is the periodic degeneration and

removal of the superficial part of the mucesa of the corpus and fundus,

accompanied by hemorrhage from the vessels of the lamina propria, and

its subsequent growth and regeneration, and occurs in sympathetic

rhythm with the ripening and discharge of the ova and the growth of the

corpora lutea. The process has been very carefully described by Bartel-

mez.^ Three successive stages may be distinguished, namely (1) the

stage of congestion, lasting four to five days; (2) the stage of desquamation

and hamorrhage, four days; and (3) the stage of regeneration and repair,

seven days. Thus the entire process requires about sixteen days, and

after an interval of twelve days the cycle begins anew. There is con-

Barteuiez, 1933.
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Fio 47}—liuHAS ENpoMCTun'M.

A, third day, B, Kvcnth day at the menilrual <)rle Formaldehyde fixadon. harmatoxylin and rnain

which extend from the lower ends of the glands toward the surface. The
gland cells apparently secrete, and mitotic figures are to be seen in some

of them, as well as in the stroma cells. Red corpuscles pass out between

the endothelial cells of the distended veins and capillaries, and form

subepithelial masses, which however do not form clots, because of the

presence of reticular tissue. This stage of congestion and tumefaction is

followed by one of hemorrhage and desquamation. The epithelium of

the surface and outermost parts of the glands becomes reduced to granu-

lar ddbris, or it may be detached in shreds. The underlying \'cssels

rupture and add to the blood which had escaped by diapedesis. A
denuded surface remains, on to which open the necks of the glands. In

the stage of regeneration the glands supply the necessary epithelium.

By mitotic division within, the glands cells are forced out of the necks

»Kisc,J. L., 1926. * O’l^ARV, 1929.
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and spread over the surface, at first as a layer of thin squamous cells,

later becoming cuboidal and then columnar as the normal number is

attained. The lamina propria is renewed, and the whole mucosa returns

to its resting condition. Occasionally a gland neck may be blocked in

some manner and be covered in by reticular tissue, thus leading to

A. eifhteenlh dsy, B, r\.mry>fifth diy of the mensirual ryefe Tormildehyde JixaTioii. h^mafOxyliD snd etnn.

possible cysts. The cervix takes no part in menstruation except that the

secretion of its glands may increase during the stage of congestion. The
different periods of the menstrual cycle arc reflected in definite changes

in the vaginal epithelium and vaginal content. (See numerous papers

by Stockard^ and others.)

In a section, the presence of degenerating or desquamating surface

epithelium is not in itself sufficient to denote menstruation. Such appear-
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ances may be due to post-mortem changes, as is so frequently seen in sec-

tions of the intestinal tract, or to faulty preservation. The enlarged

blood vessels in the upper portion of the lamina propria, the masses of

escaped blood corpuscles, the loose texture of the reticular tissue, and the

swollen epithelial cells in the necks of the glands are much surer guides

to the condition.

Beginning at puberty (13-15 years) menstruation takes place normally once in

28 da>s for 33 years, more or less During pregnancy it is interrupted, although the time

ivhen It should occur may be indicated by slight uterine contractions and finally by

those which cause the delivery of the child. Thus the duration of pregnancy is described

as ten menstrual cycles. The immediate cause of menstruation seems to be the production

of hormones in the ovar>’.

The hormones of the ovary have been the object of intense study within the last

fe^v years Apparently nvo main hormones have been recognized: the first, called theelin

(from thelus = female) or folliculin or estnn (because it produces oestrus in

animals), is derived from the follicles, either hquor or granulosa cells; the second, called

corporin or lutein or progestin, comes from the corpora lutea At present it is believed

that they arc under the control of the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland. Briefly the

pubertal growth of the female sex oigans and the cjcL'c changes occurring with men-
suvsafion may be mvvhvied as fvAkw.'s.

The sex hormone A of the pituitary' gland activates the ovary to produce follicles

which secrete theelin, and the ihcclin causes the changes in the accessory’ sex oigans and

stimulates rapid growth of the endometrium. The luteinizing hormone B of the anterior

lobe causes rupture of the follicles and the formation of the corpora lutea. These latter

in turn secrete more theelin and also corponn, which cause progestational changes in the

endometrium. The excess of theelin in the blood is thought to inhibit the production of

the pituitary hormones, the system being thus sclfcurbing. The loss of new theelin

results in the retrogression of the corpora lutea and the hasmorrhagic disintegration of the

endometrium (its growth stimulus having been removed) wliich is called menstruation.

With the elimination of the excess theebn the cy’cle is repeated.

If pregnancy intervenes, the feta! chorion is thought to develop hormones, similar

to those of the anterior lobe of the hypophyas, called prolan and separable also into A

*Stockard, 1923.
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and B wlh comparable functions. Prolan is apparently not inhibited by the excess of

theelin, so that the ovary continues to be stimulated to form iheelin and progestin

during pregnancy, and the changes in the breast leading to lactation arc due to their

presence. Prolan is abundantly found also in the blood and urine ofpregnant svomen,

and its action on the ovaries of lest animals is now one of the most reliable tests of

pregnancy-.

The ovarian hormone A, theehn, can apparently be rccos’crcd in small quantities from

some of the male tissues, from certain piants, and from some plant products. Chemically

it sho\vs relationship with the common \iianiin D, and also to certain of the tar deriva-

tives which produce experimental cancer.* Growth^timulation seems to be the common
attribute, but definite understanding of the process is still lacking.

Corner’s* observations on monkej'S indicate that ‘menstruation frequently occurs

without ovulation, and is therefore not dependent on the presence of a corpus luteum.

However, when ovulation occurs, it seems lo i.ike place at a definite time, about twelve

or fourteen days before the onset of menstruation. Menstruation without ovulation

is not preceded by the soolled premenstrual changes of the endometrium, whicli occur

only after the formation of the corpus luteum. Tbe cause and meaning of menstruation,

in this species, are not at present known.’ It is generally accepted that human irenstnia-

tion may take place without ovulation, and that ovularion may occur between menstrual

periods, and also during pregnanc>’. It may even occur in children before menstruation

has begun. Nevertheless, ovulation probably occurs usually and ncrmaJly at the close

of menstruation. Coitus is not conridcred to be a factor in inducing ovulation, but it is

said that io the rabbit and ferret, and in pigeons, ovulation may fail to occur in the

absence of the male. It should be remembered, however, that the ostrous cycle of most

mammals is not strictly comparable* with menstruation, to which only man and the

higher monke>'s are subject.

The following considerations are also important in establishing the age of young

embryos. The ume required for spermatoaoa to travel to the upper end of the tube,

where ferdliaation takes place, is probably abovtt twcnt>'-four hours. There they may
fertiliae the ovum at once if ovulation has just occurred. TTiey retain (heir vitality and

arc capable of fertiUzmg the ovum during a period of ten days in the rabbit, but it is

doubtful if human spcrmaiceoa can live more than two or three days in the uterus.

The Discovery of Mammalian Ova. During the Seventeenth century the ovary

was called the lestis tnultebrts, or Icsiu J<rminfU3. It was believed to produce the mucoid

secretion which escapes from the genital orifice, and tliis was regarded as seminal fluid.

The uterine tubes were accordingly the rasa defetentia mulierum, serving to convey this

fluid to the uterus, where, through a mixture and interaction of the male and female

semina, an embrvo was produced. Aristotle had argued to the contrary, but his opinion

was summarily disposed of by Bartholin, who discussed the ovaries as follows;*

‘Their function is to produce semen in their own way, which Aristode, against all

reason and observation, has dared to deny to women, contrarj’ to the express teaching

of Hippocrates ’

The ancient doctrine of Aristotle, nqxmndcd in his treatise on the generation of

animals, was based upon the familiar facts that roensiruarion marks the beginning,

and ceases at the end, of the child-bearing period; and moreover menstmauon is inter-

rupted while the embryo is being formed. Therefore he concluded that the mcnstrutim

supplies the substance and material for the new body, which arises, like the curd in

* OvERHOLsER AND Aelen, 1933. * CORNER, 1927. * Hartma.v, 1929.

* Bartholin, 1666
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milk, through the agency of the semen. The semen engenders; the menstruum nourishes.

The theorj' had already been advanced that the semen comes from all parts of the body,

and that its particles reproduce the structures from which they are derived. This enticing

speculation, revived by Darwin in his theory ofpangenesb, had been discussed at length

and rejected by Aristotle.

Generadon, therefore, was considered to result from the mixing of two fluids, and

would have remained a barren phyrico-chenucal problem until recent times, if further

morphological observations had not been made. The vie^v of Bartholin had at least

the merit of definitely associating the ovary with the reproductive function Vesalius

and Fallopius had seen the follicles and corpora lutea; Fallopius described them as

‘vesicles filled with water or aqueous humor, some limpid and other yeJJoiv.’* Many
others had observed them, and from their resemblance to the ova of birds they had

even been called ‘ova,’ when in 1672 a young Dutth physician, Regnerus de Graaf,

made his thorough study of the female genital tract.

De Graaf concluded that the ‘semen muUcbre’ is not produced by the ‘testes muli-

ebres,’ but that the general function of the hitter is ‘to produce and nourish ova, and

bring them to maturity'.’ Consequently he proposed to substitute the name oiary, and to

call the tubes mdueli. He declared that the ova escaped from the follicles through

minute apertures (in the rabbit admitting a bristle) and made their way through the

tubes to the uterus, in which they developed. The abnormal formation of a human
embryo within the tube was figured and, to a certain extent, explained. De Graaf studied

many mammals, and especially rabbits. He found minute ova in the oviducts and

observed the follicles from \shich they had escaped. In older stages he recorded a general

agreement between the number of corpora lutea and embryos. Since, however, he

frequently referred to the entire follicles as ova, bis results were not promptly accepted;

the diameter of the isthmus of the tube Is so small that the entrance of the follicles into the

uterus was considered impossible. It was a matter of easy observation to determine more

precisely the relation of the ova to the follicles After many years this was done by von

Baer, an eminent embiyologist, whose studies of the chick are regarded as ‘the most

profound, exhaustive and original contribution to embryology which has ever been

made’ (Minot). This ss’ork bears the famous subtitle 'Beobacktung und ReJlexiorC—the

German expression of Haller’s ‘Obsenatwns suma de Refiexion' and de GraaFs 'CegitoUonti

atque obsenaltonts.' After describing the condition of the ova in the tubes of the bitch, von

Baer writes:

‘It remained for me to ascertain the condition of ova in the ovary, for it seemed

clearer than day that ova so smaH as those foundm the tubes did not represent Graafian

follicles expelled from the ovary; and 1 did not consider it probable that such solid bodies

had been coagulated from the fluid of the vesicles. Now, contemplating the ovaries

before making an incision, I clearly distinguished in almost every vesicle, a yellowish-

while point unattached to the walls, which swam about freely in the fluid svhen the

vesicle was pressed upon with a probe. Led on by a certain curiosit)', rather than moved

by hope that with the naked c>’e I had seen ovules in the ovaries through all the coats

of the Graafian follicle, I opened a vesicle, and taking out a point in question on the blade

of a knife, I placed it under the microscope. I svas overcome with amarement when I

saw the ovule, now recognized outside of the tubes, so clearly that a blind man could

hardly doubt it. Surely it is strange and unexpected that an object so persistently sought

for, and endlessly described as inextricable, in esTry physiological compendium, could so

easily be placed before the eyes.’*

>FAU-Oi*nis, 1588. *von Baer, 1828.
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Thus the ova io mammalian ovaries, which had long been believed to exist, 'vcrc

first definitely seen within the follicles one hundred and fifty years after the discovery

of the microscopic spermatozoa, the existence of which had never been suspected.

PLAGENTATION*

The early developmental history of the primate egg is a matter of

recent record. * In the rhesus monkey development of the ovum has been

followed in great detail from the maturation of the egg in the ovary,

through stages of fertilization and segmentation in the tubes, to the final

implantation of the blastocyst in the wall of the uterus and the formation

of the placenta.

In the human, also, very important advances have been made
recently by the discovery' of a number of very early implanting ova.* *

The history’ of the human remains, however, incomplete in that no
one thus far has secured fertilized, segmenting tubal eggs, free blasto-

cysts or eggs in the very first hours of implantation. An excellent example
of an unfertilized human tubal egg is illustrated in figure 476.

The free blastocyst of the rhesus monkey just before implantarion

is a nearly spherical hollow object, some 0.2 to 0.3 mm. in diameter,

consisting of a thin shell of cxtraembry’onic or trophoblastic cells and a

* This section on placentation was wntten by Dr. Geoi^e E. ^VJs]ockJ^

* Carnegie Institution of ^VashiDgtOIl, Publ. 538, 1941.

’ Hertic AND Rock, 1941. * Rock and Hertio, 1942.
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mass of embry'^o-forming cells attached at one pole to the inner surface

of the trophoblast. Primitive entodcrmal cells form a membrane beneath

the primordial embryonic mass. The trophoblastic or auxiliar)' cells

constituting the outer surface of the blastocyst are relatively precocious,

and it becomes their function to attach the ovum to the endometrium

and to provide a suitable chamber and culture medium in which the

embry'onic rudiment can survK'e and undergo development. The zona

pellucida disappears; as long as it is present the trophoblast cannot

come in contact \vith the uterine epithelium. The term ‘trophoblast,’

that is, ‘nutritive layer,’ was introduced by the Dutch embryologist

Hubrecht.

On the 9th day after fertilization, the bIastoc>’st of the rhesus monkey
begins to implant on the endometrial wall (Fig. 477). The trophoblastic

cells proliferate rapidly in a coronal area at the embryonic pole of the

the ovum and a number of points of attachment to the uterine epi-

thelium are formed. In the ensuing hours the trophoblast begins to

cause a dissolution of the epithelium and to come in contact %vith the

endometrial stroma; the latter, in the neighborhood of the ovum,

shows an intense edema and enlaigemcnt of capillaries.
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The youngest fertilized human o\'um was discovered recently by

Hertig and Rock in a uterus removed sui^ically on the 24 th day of a

27- to 31-day menstrual cycle. A single coitus was recorded seven and a

half days prior to operation. The blastocyst is superficially implanted on

the posterior wall of the uterus, but is well attached at its embryonic

pole, appearing as a shallow, saucer-like mass 0.46 X 0.42 mm. in

diameters (Fig. 478). The endometrium, which is in the twenty-second

day of its cycle, is edematous and the uterine glands arc secreting

actively. The trophoblast at its site of attachment to the endometrium

i
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has proliferated to form a thickened plate composed mainly of darkly

staining masses of syncytium.

In the human the developing egg undergoes interstitial implantation

or nidation, as a result of which the ovum sinks into the endometrium to

become encapsulated by it, unlike that of the rhesus monkey which

undergoes superficial nidation. The trophoblast occurs in two forms as

large clear cells referred to as the ^toirophoblasi, and as darkly staining

masses with no cell boundaries termed the sjneptial trophoblast. In the

earliest stages the latter preponderates and the entire interstitially

implanted egg is becoming surroimded by proliferating syncytial

trophoblast. The syncytium becomes loosened up by liquefaction of

part of its cytoplasm with the formation of holes or lacuna; which
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receive blood extravasating into them from dilated maternal capillaries.

Their walls become eroded by the action of the proliferating trophoblast.

A surface view of the endometrium with the implantation site of a

normal eleven day human, ovum is shown in figure 479 at X 8 magnifica-

tion. At the site of nidation there is a slightly raised, pale gray, glistening

translucent area a little less than 1 mm. in diameter, surrounded by a

bright red area attributable to congestion of blood vessels in the sur-

rounding endometrium. Fissures

are visible in the endometrium

which are associated \vith the

openings of uterine glands.

Microscopic examination of

sections of the eleven day egg

reveals further differentiation of

the trophoblast and of the blood

lacunae (Fig. 480). The trophoblast

Nvhich is increasing rapidly in

volume is now composed of a well-

defined inner cytotrophoblastic

layer and of a much broader outer

layer of syncytial trophoblast which

contains an intercommunicating

network of lacunte. Stagnant

maternal blood which partly fills

the trophoblastic lacunas ser\'es as

a source of nourishment for the

growing embryo and its auxiliary tissues or adnexa. The endometrial

epithelium has regenerated and has closed the defect at the site where

the ovum originally penetrated. The amnion is in process of forming as a

dome-like membrane over the ectodermal plate; it arises by the flatten-

ing out of lining cells which are derived from the adjacent cytotropho-

blast. This mode of origin of the amnion, encountered in primates, is

unlike the formation by folding of the extraembryonic somatopleure

found in many other animals (if.g., rabbit, pig). According to Hertig,’

the cytotrophoblast gives rise at this period by differentiation and dela-

mination m situ to the earliest mesenchyma as well as to primitive angio-

blasts which are the forerunners of fetal vascular plexuses. The bilaminar

embryonal germ disc consists of a thick plate of ectoderm and of a thin’

ventral layer of primitive entoderm. The central carity within the blasto-

cyst according to Hertig and Rock is lined dorsally by the primitive

entoderm, but elsewhere is surrounded by a membrane of flattened

• Hertig, 1935.
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mesenchymal cells (exocoelomic or Heuscr’s membrane). This cavity

should be interpreted according to them as the cxtraembiyonic cceloin

or chorionic cavity. Otheis regard the cavity in question as representing

the yolk sac,' and identify the confluent spaces in the loose extraem-

bryonic mcsenchyma surrounding it as the exoccclom. The latter inter-

I)rctation seems more reasonable and has been adopted in figure 480.

Implantation represents the initial phase m the process of piacenfa-

tion. By the fifteenth day the lacunae have become very' lai^e and con-

fluent and communicate freely with maternal veins or venous sinuses.

The trophoblast differentiates around the enlarging lacunte in the form

of elongated cords or strands composed individually of a core of cyto-

trophoblast, with a covering of syncytium which everyivhere lines the

blood lacunze. The cytotrophoblast has increased in relative amount

and many mitoses are found within it. It constitutes a germinal bed from

which the trophoblastic syncytium is diflferentiated, while at the same

‘ Levvts, F. T., 1939.
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time it gives origin, according to a recent investigation by Hertig,’ to the

extraembryonic mesoderm.

The cords of trophoblast which extend outward from the surface of

the extraembryonic somatopleure (chorion) are called the primary

chorionic villi. After about the l5th day, mesoderm begins to appear in

the proximal attached portions of die cords and differentiates progres-

sively toward their growing distal ends. The differentiation of mesoderm

in this manner gradually converts the primary chorionic villi into

"mw'

secondary or dejinitke placental villi. Each secondary chorionic villus con-

tains a core of mesoderm in which a plexus of embryonic blood vessels

will soon develop and is surrounded by a sheath of c>’totrophoblast which

is in turn covered by a mantle of syncytial trophoblast. The distal ends

of the villi continue to grow for a considerable period in the form of

columns of cytotrophoblast into which mesoderm extends very gradu-

ally. The distal tips of these cytotrophoblastic cell columns unite on

the periphery of the growing ovum to constitute the trophoblastic

sliell which is composed in the main of cellular trophoblast, but also
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contains irregular strands of syncytial trophoblast some of which pene-

trate the adjacent endometrium. The beginning of many of these

features can be seen in a photograph (Fig. 481) of a human egg of the

17th day.

The cxtraembryonal mesoderm, the coelom and the mesodermal

primordium of the connecting or body stalk are formed precociously in

human and monkey ova. The body stalk constitutes a mass of mesoderm
uniting the chorion to the caudal part of the embryonic shield. In it the

major blood vessels connecting the chorion with the embryo will develop.

By subsequent elongation and modiRcation it forms the umbilical cord.

The body stalk is the homologuc of the allantoic stalk which in many
mammals contains a sizable allantoic diverticulum. In man and monkey
the allantoic diverticulum arising from the entoderm of the hind-gut

remains rudimentary and of microscopic dimension. In figure 481 a

small portion of the body stalk is visible seemingly connecting the tvall

of the amnion to the chorion.

As the ovum gro>vs, the endometrium surrotmding it undergoes

significant changes. The zone in which the border of the trophoblastic

shell intermingles %vith the endometrial tissue has been variously called

the ‘junctional,’ ‘composite,’ or ‘penetration’ zone. In it the maternal

tissue undergoes degeneration and necrosis. The endometrium subjacent
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to the junctional zone is divided into an outer cellular part, the slralitm

cotnpactum^ and a deeper part, the slratum spongiosum, characterized by
the presence of very much dilated, secreting glands. The spongy layer

extends down to the myometrium, although a narrow intervening basal

zone containing the fundic ends of the uterine glands is often distinguish-

fio. 483—A PoHTios at tk( Epitxcta'u Lining a Se<-i>cto«y UTiiiiNt Clavu in ths Dicidua Baiaik benbatk
TiiK Placenta of a 30 dav Oik Hiuan Embeto Tmc Sectioy Hab Been Stained idk Mctooiondbia X 1600
(Wltloeki Bivl Brnncii

)
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able. The cells of the compact zone become transformed into decidual

cells, the main variety of which is a very characteristic large polygonal

cell. The majority of these contain cytoplasmic glycogen, while some
also exhibit lipoidal droplets as well as vacuoles (Fig. 482). The tall,

frequently bulbous, epithelial cells lining the endometrial glands arc also

rich in mitochondria, glycogen and lipoid granules (Figs. 483 and 484).
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The compact layer of the endometrium becomes transformed into

decidua throughout the entire extent of the uterine cavity. Hence, the

decidua is divided for convenience into three regions, in reference to

its relationship to the ovum. TTiat directly beneath the implanted ovum
forms the maternal part of the placenta and is called the decidua basalis

(or seroiina)j that separating the embedded egg from the uterine cavity

is designated as the decidua capsularis (or rejlexa); whereas the part which

lines the remainder of the uterus is referred to as the decidua vera (Fig.

481). The decidua is cast off at the time of birth, with the fetal mem-

branes, and the endometrium renews itself from the deep, residual

portion of the stratum spongiosum and the basal zone.

Chorionic villi gro>v at first every\vherc over the circumference of the

chorion. Basally where the thick, well-TOscularized endometrium favors

their growth the villi become long, branched and profuse; they constitute

the chorion frondosum and give rise to the definitive saucer-shaped pla-

centa. Over the outer portion of the chorionic wall which bulges toward

the uterine cavity the villi are much shorter. By the third month of

gestation the villi, together with the decidua capsularis d\vindle, leaving

the chorion as a relatively smooth membrane termed the chorion lave

As the fetus enlarges and its membranes expand, the chorion lasve
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eventually fuses with the decidua vera of the opposite uterine wall,

thereby filling and obliterating the uterine cavity.

The chorionic villus represents the most important structure of the

placenta (Figs. 485 and 486). It is by means of the villi that the placenta

exercises its essential functions as a site of transfer between the maternal

and fetal circulations. Through the trophoblastic parenchyma covering

the villi those materials must pass which arc necessary for the nutrition

and growth of the embryo, as well as, in the reverse direction, those

substances which the growing organism finds it necessary to excrete.

As the primary villi are being converted into the secondary villi,

the maternal blood lacunas associated with them become increasingly

confluent until a more or Jess continuous intervillcnis space is created

around them, which acquires definite afferent and elTerent connections

with the arteries and veins of the uterine wall (Fig. 492). In consequence

of this, maternal blood begins to circulate in the intervillous space and

to bathe the surfaces of the villi. In the mesodermal stroma of the rilli

the embty’onic circulation also becomes established. Angioblastic

plexuses arise at an early stage in the chorion and wall of the yolk sac

and become connected \rith the blood vessels and developing heart

within the growing eTnhr)'o, so that toward the end of the first month

the fetal circulation is formed and blocxl begins to circulate in the
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capillaries of the chorionic villi. The secondary or definitive villi con-

tinue to grow and branch. A number of large villous stems extend across

the intervillous space to ser\'e as anchoring villi which attach the placenta

to the decidua, whereas a multitude of lesser, more delicate villi project

irccly into the intervillous space where their surfaces are bathed by

circulating maternal blood. Many of the relationships are shown dia-

grammatically in figure 492.

A typical cross section of a young villus in which embryonic blood

vessels are not yet present is illustrated in figure 485. One observes a

central core of loose mesenchymal tissue in which cell divisions are

taking place surrounded by two distinct layers of chorionic epithelium

Fio 487—A rumriuN OP * Choaiomc Villii otthi Of a HtmxN Embryo Ossrx\-e Si\TRai.op
THE LAtaiiAYi Celu Which Abe Dixiono Mnr<nTCALt.v X 1600 (Wuloclj and Ecnnctt.)

(trophoblast). The cytotrophoblastic Jajer is composed of variously

large, discrete, pale cells with relatively large nuclei. The cytotropho-

blastic cells which are present upon the secondary villi are usually

referred to specifically as Langhans cells after their discoverer. Overljang

the Langhans epithelium is a darker, variably thick layer of syncytial

trophoblast in which small nuclei are irregularly dispersed. Figure 486

illustrates a group of villi at a much later stage and shows to advantage

the thin-walled, sinusoidal capillaries of the stroma. The intervillous

space containing maternal erythrocytes surrounds the villi.

The Langhans epithelium is shown in detail in figures 487, 488, and

489. These cells constitute a germinal bed in which frequent mitoses

are seen and from which the syncytium is derived (Fig. 487). The much
smaller, more irregular and darkly staining nuclei of the syncytium have

never b^en observed to undergo direct mitosis, so thaft amitosis has been
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postulated as the m^ner by.which they divide in so far as their number
cannot be accounted for by direct derivation from the Langhans cells.

The Langhans cells contain a goodly number of mitochondria, a

Golgi apparatus, a variable number of faint vacuoles and small amounts

of glycogen, but no lipoidal droplets. They also possess certain cyto-

plasmic granules which give an oxydase reaction with indophenol blue.

The Langhans cells diminish steadily in number during the course of

Fia 488—Two Viiwsof TKt Tropiioslajt oc A Hi.MA't VKOKtota: V’lCtwro IictTjuATeTKe VAntAaitiTYOftiit"
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pregnancy, so that from the fifth month on to the end of gestation very

few of them are encountered. Some have claimed that there arc none

at all after the sixth month.

The syncytium is cytologically a very complex structure.* It is thicker

in the early period and becomes progressively thinner as gestation

advances, but it is present on the villi until term, although a variable

fraction of it is said to undergo a form of hyaline degeneration before

pregnancy terminates. The syncytium^posscsses an outer surface which

is extremely variable in structure, ranging from a brush-like border

composed of minute hairs through various intermediate appearances

* WjStOCKI AND BrNNFTT, J 943
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to a condition where the surface bears delicate cytoplasmic streamers

and fronds (Fig. 488). These variable surface appearances in fixed

material suggest that the liring cytoplasm of the syncytium may be

unstable and possess considerable plasticity. The presence of irregular

strands as well as knobs and tags of nucleated syncytium in various parts

of the placenta, especially in the early phases of its development, has

suggested to many that the cytoplasm of the syncytium may undergo

flowing or streaming movements. In confirmation of this, recent studies

Flo 489 —T>it TuoriioaLAST op a Hum*’) CiioainNtc Viuus op 30D*vi Statked utth Ohmic Aos Ckampy «
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on explanted bits of placenta grown in tissue cultures indicate that the

cytoplasm of both the syncytial and the cellular trophoblast is capable

of flo%ving and giving rise to a variety of streamers and thread-like

processes.^ *

The cytoplasm of the symcytial trophoblast is delicately stippled and

especially in the early phases of its development has a foamy or delicately

vacuolated appearance. Larger vacuoles arise in irregular locations as

a result apparendy of fusion of smaller vacuoles. Mitochondria are

abundanUy demonstrable by appropriate methods, as well as dispersed

Golgi material and lipoid droplets. Glycogen is usually absent, although

traces of it have been recorded. Oxydj^e granules have been demon-

* Jones, Gey and Gey, 1943.* Friedheim, 1929.
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strated. Under the polarizing microscope the syncytium is observ'ed to

be rich in birefringent material both in the deeper portion of the cyto-

plasm and along its outer surface.

Lipoidal droplets, demonstrable by Sudan III as well as by osmic
acid, are exceedingly abundant and relatively large in the early months
of pregnancy (Fig. 489). The osmophilic droplets diminish in size as

pregnancy advances, but even at term extremely minute lipoidal gran-
ules are still abundantly present. When fresh villi or frozen sections are
treated with phenylhydrazine, yellow phenylhydrazones are formed in

Flo 490—
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the syncytium, a reaction which indicates the presence of ketone bodies

and aldehydes.^ After treatment of the sections with acetone, the bire-

fringence disappears and no phenylhydrazones are formed. The presence

of lipoidal material which is birefringent in association tvith yellow

phenylhydrazones suggests that the sync>'tium is the site of formation

of the steroid hormones ^v^uch the placenta is known to produce.* The
stainable lipoid in the placenta is probably in good part ‘intrinsic’ or

‘metabolic’ lipoid, rather than ‘extrinsic’ fat in process of transmission

from mother to fetus for purposes ofnutrition.

The inner border of the s>Ticytium, in contrast to the outer border,

is relatively smooth and little differentiated. The Langhans cells, as

* Wblocxi A.M) Bennett, 1943.‘Bennett, 1940.
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long as they persist, and the syncytium rest upon a condensed netuork

of reticular connective tissue fibers (Fig. 490). The subjacent stroma is

relatively acellular and contains scattered mesenchymal cells or fibro-

blasts. In addition it contains peculiar round cells of variable size which

are extremely vacuolated and contain granules. These are called Hojlmier

cells after the investigator who first gave a detailed description of them.‘

They are abundant in the first months of pregnancy, but diminish in

number later on. Their nature is uncertain; some have regarded them

as degenerating cells,® while others consider them to be macrophages

because of the affinity of their cytoplasm for neutral red,® A typical

e.xample of a Hofbauer cell is shown in figure 489,

The chorionic villi at term call for separate mention. The syncytium

covering them contains demonstrable particles of lipoid as well as mito-

chondria and its surface exhibits minute stubble-like irregularities but

no typical brush-border. It is characteristic of the sinusoidal capillaries-

in the chorionic villi at term to press themselves closely against the

syncytium in certain places. In such places the syncytium appears to

become stretched over the capillaries in the form of a thin membrane.

These thinned-out membranous areas have been termed ‘epithelial

plates,’^ and it Is possible that through them at this period the most

active transfer of substances from mother to fetus and vice versa occure.

Thin as these areas, which separate the maternal and the fetal blood

streams, may appear to be, they are always composed of three layers,

namely, a tenuous lamina of syncytium, an exceedingly delicate network

of argyrophil reticular fibers, and the cytoplasm of endothelial cells.

The term cytotrophoblasf includes the Langhans cells of the chori-

onic villi as ^vell as the masses of cells comprising the IrophoLlasti’c cell

columns and the trophoblastic shell. In addition, cjTotrophoblast prolifer-

ates in irregularly occurring localized areas on certain of the chorionic

villi creating so-called trophoblastic cell islands, %vhich arc covered b\’ a

thin but often incomplete layer of syncytial trophoblast. Similar

localized areas of cell proliferation arc encountered in the chorionic

membrane which bounds the intervillous space beneath the fetal surface

(chorionic or closing plate) of the placenta (Fig. 492). These various

masses of cytotrophoblast contain glycogen and beuvecn the cells a

peculiar protein-containing fluid or interstitial substance accumulates.

Little is kno\vn regarding this ground substance beyond the facts that

it does not contain argyrophil or collagenous fibers and that in it Nvith

increasing age variable amounts of fibrin make their appearance. It

seems likely that this ground substance is derived partly from the decidua,

serving to convey nutriment to the grovring cytotrophoblastic cell

I Hofbauer, 1905. * Meyer, 1921. *Lzsvis, W. H, 1924. * Bremer, 1916.
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columns and shell. It may also be produced in part by the c>*totropho-

blastic cells themselves. Cellular trophoblast grooving in tissue cultures

possesses motility and exhibits streaming of its cytoplasm, and from such

cultures chorionic gonadotropic hormone has been recovered.* Further-

more, the necrosis of the decidua as the trophoblast invades it has sug-

gested to many that proteolytic enzymes must be liberated by both the

TTif rhonnn Ijve has b«eii nrfnm crf «nd a ••'dwIw ha* t>e«i cue «» thearnmoa (hefmbn a The viitUwe
ductcanbceeneaiendmg lo the )olk»ic which rcH} ui the exocerkim between the chixron and the amnion X 5.

(Mtnoe

)

syncytial and cellular trophoblast. The cytoplasm of the trophoblast of

the cell columns and shell is frequently markedly v’acuolated. These

various observations suggest that the cellular trophoblast is an actively

metabolizing tissue which probably produces and releases various sub-

stances into the interstitial matrix. It should be pointed out that the

curve of excretion of chorionic gonadotropin coincides approximately

in the human and in the chimpanzee* wth the period of the c.\-pansion

and decline of the cytotrophoblast The ground substance of the cyto-

* Jones, Gev and Gey, 1943. * Elder and Bruin', 1939.
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trophoblast was called ‘canalized fibrin’ by Langhans, but Grosser’

renamed it ‘fibrinoid,’ meaning fibrin-like. Neither of these terms seems

lo characterize it aptly. Amongst its £c\v properties which are known,
the fact that fibrin is variably deposited in it does not warrant apply-^

ing the designation ‘fibrinoid* to this protein-containing fluid which

by virtue of its heterogeneous origins must contain many other sub-

stances besides the precursors of fibrin. The fact that blood plasma,

for example, contains fibrinogen and clots upon standing would not

justify calling it a ‘fibrinoid’ substance.

The circulation of the fetal and maternal blood in the human
placenta has been the subject ofrecent study by Spanner* and a diagram

illustrating this investigator’s concept of the placental circulation is

presented (Fig. 492). The tsvo umbilical arteries give rise to numerous

placental arteries which spread lan-wnse in the chorionic plate. From

these radial trunks, branches are given off ^vhich follow the stem villi
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from the surface to the base of the fetal placenta. Each of these arteries

breaks tip into a number of recurrent branches tvhich leave tlie stem
villi to penetrate subsidiary villi, and these in turn branch and re-branch

to break up finally Into the capillary bed of the smallest villi. Each stem
artery with its corona of recur-

rent branches resembles a cande-

labra. The venous blood is

returned from the multitude of

terminal villi through a system of

veins which accompanies the

arteries. The veins are peculiar

according to Spanner in that they

possess series of muscular sphinc-

ters which act as checks upon the

returning venous flow (‘throttle

veins’). In the stroma of the

chorionic plate as well as in the

stem villi thin sheets of smooth

muscle cells are described having

no relations whatsoever to the

Nvalls of the fetal vessels.

The maternal blood reaches the intervillous space surrounding the

villi through a series of peculiar ‘coiled arteries’ (Fig. 494), These arise

from branches of the uterine arteries which run mainly in the vascular

layer of the myometrium. Tbe coiled arteries are composed of three

segments: (1) a short, slightly coiled connecting piece, which after divid-

ing into two, produces (2) a wide, coiled segment of variable diameter,

which ends (3) in several short, terminal pieces which are funnel-shaped

and open into the intervillous space by narrow orifices. From the coiled

segments, in addition, minute branches to the number of three or four

are given off which supply the basal decidua breaking up into capillaries

without communicating \vith the intervillous space.

Thus the maternal arterial blood reaches the placental labj-rinth

by a series of coiled arteries with constricted mouths which pierce the floor

of the intervillous space. The blood then bathes the surfaces of the

chorionic n^IU and passes towards the chorionic plate beneath which the

venous blood collects. It then flows toward the periphery of the placental

disc, where the venous blood finally enters a large circumferential

venous sinus and a number of related marginal veins, to be reiumed to

the deep uterine veins, so completing the placental circulation. Accord-

ing to Spanner no veins comparable to the arteries pierce the floor of

the intervillous space in the human placenta.
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Burwell^ and collaborators have recently demonstrated that the

principal alterations in the circulation in the pregnant woman include

an increase in cardiac output, pulse rate, pulse pressure and total blood

volume, a decrease in the arteriovenous dificrence, a loud bruit over the

site of the placenta, and a rise in pressure in the veins of the lower

extremities. They ascribe these changes to (1) an arterio-venOus shunt

through the placenta and (2) an obstruction to venous return from the

lower extremities by tlic enlarged uterus. According to them, the

maternal vascular system in the placenta as described by Spanner ofiers

a connection benveen arteries and veins which has marked similarities

to a large arterio-venous shunt. As the latter has demonstrated, about

500 arteries with a terminal diameter averaging 0.1 5 mm. empty directly

(like the nozzles of garden hose) into the intervi’i/ous space. Hence

relatively large arteries connect with relatU'cly large veins through the

capacious intervillous space without the interposition of arterioles or

capillaries.

Daron'^ studied the arterial supply of the uterus of the rhesus monkey
during the various phases of the menstrual cycle. He recorded two

distinct types of arteries in the endometrium: (1) large, coiled arteries

which are closely \vound to form radial columns and which divide

peripherally into numerous precapillary arterioles; and (2) small arteries

which extend only into the basal zone of the mucous membrane where

‘Burwell and others, 1938. *Dakon, 1936.
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they soon break up into capillaries. During gestation the large coiled

arteries and the proximal portions of the precapillar>’ arterioles become
apparently the coiled segments and short, terminal end-pieces described

by Spanner, The blood flaw through the coiled arteries, according (a

Daron, is controlled by the pronounced capacity of certain radial myo-
metrial arteries, which give rise to the coiled arteries, to undergo con-

striction, as well as by the tortuosity of the coiled arteries themselves.

The comparative anatomy and histology of the placenta is complex
and the reader seeking information on this subject should consult

the works of Grosser,* Mossman,* and Hill.® The yolk sac and allan-

tois fuse variously in different mammals with the chorion to afford a

bridge by means of ivhich fetal blood vessels (either vitelline or allantoic)

connect the chorion with the embryo Thus yolk-sac placentas and
chorio-allantoic placentai are recognized, the former occurring in many
orders of mammals (but not in man or monkey's) and usually preceding

the latter in time of appearance and disappearance. Yet in certain mam-
mals the two types continue to function concurrently. The placenta: of

mammals have been classified according to external shape. Shape ap-

pears to be related to the size and rate of growth of the blastocyst, as

well as to the form of the uterus, but study of shape alone has led so far

to no significant understanding of comparative placental relationships.

The placenta of the horse and pig is diffuse, that of niminants multiple-x

or cotyledonary, that of carnivores zonar>', while that of inscctivores,

bats, rodents and primates, is generally discoidal.

Grosser proposed classifying placentre on the basis of their histological

structure, taking into consideration the intimacy of contact between the

chorion (trophoblast) and maternal tissues, thereby indicating the

thickness and cellular constitution of the several cellular barriers sepa-

rating the maternal and fetal blood streams.

In the epiiheliochorialplacenta (pig, horse) the chorion is merely applied

to the epithelium of the intact uterine mucosa. In this type much of the

nutriment is supplied by the secretion of the enlarged uterine glands

(‘uterine milk’)-

In the sjmdesmochorial placenta (ruminants) the uterine epithelium is

destroyed, leaving the connective tissue stroma exposed to the tropho-

blastic covering of the chorion. In this and the preceding type, the

chorion separates readily from the mucosa at birth and there is no true

decidua and little bleeding.

In the endolheliochoTial placenta (camh'ores) there is destruction of the

connective tissue of the mucosa leaving the maternal capillaries sur-

rounded essentially by endothelium.

• Grosser, J927. *Mossman, 1937. P., 1932.
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In the hemochorial placenta (insectivores, bats, higher primates, some
rodents) the maternal blood, through the loss of the maternal capillary

endothelium, comes into direct contact wth the chorionic villi. In these

typ>es the endometrium becomes transformed into decidua and partially

destroyed. At birth there may be considerable bleeding (man and

monkej’s).

Mossman has described a further extension of this classification in

certain rodents in \vhich he states that in addition to all of the maternal

dements, the trophoblast disappears to a considerable degree from the

surface of the chorionic trabecula:, leaving the endothelial walls of the

fetal capillaries directly exposed to* the circumambient maternal blood.

In keeping ^vilh the preceding terminology he calls this a hemoendolhelial

type of placenta.

The placenta is a barrier through which nutritive substances pass

from mother to fetus at the same time that fetal waste products arc

transferred in the opposite direction. In addition, certain hormones

(chorionic gonadotropin and steroid hormones) arc produced by and

released from the fetal placenta.* The syncytial trophoblast covering the

chorionic villus constitutes the essential structural element of the

placental barrier.

Debate has centered upon the question as to whether the placenta

is primarily a semipcrmeable membrane, the distribution of substances

beriveen mother and fetus being governed principally by hydrostatic

and diffusion pressures, or whether, in addition, the trophoblastic

membrane exercises a selective regulation of certain substances by virtue

of special physical or chemical properties. This question is unsettled,

but the formulation proposed by Cunningham* is a useful one. He divides

the substances which traverse the placenta into three categories:

“(1) those substances which arc diffusible and which meet tvith no

mechanism in the placenta capable of acting on them; these pass by

diffusion from mother to fetus, or in the reverse direction without any

mediation on the part of the placenta. This group contains most of the

excretory products of the fetus, and large numbers of foreign substances,

many of which arc highly toxic; (2) a group of substances to ^vhich the

maternal or fetal surfaces of the placental barrier are impermeable.

Here may be grouped the formed elements ^vhich are normally present

in the circulation and such foreign substances as insoluble salts {e-g-,

barium sulphate) and foreign particulate matter such as India ink,

cinnabar and bacteria; and (3) certain substances which meet a definite

preformed regulatory mechanism in the placenta. At present this group

must include most of those substances which are designed for the fetal

‘Ne\%tov, 1938 ’ Cunningham, 1920 and 1922.
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metabolism and certain important inorganic salts, especially those oon-

taining iron.” To this classification should now be added as a further

category those substances, such as certain proteolytic enzymes and
hormones, which there is reason to believe are actually produced in -and

secreted by the trophoblast.

The failure of India ink to be taken in by the trophoblast in experi-

ments on animals illustrates that phagocytosis of gross microscopic

particles does not play an important role in placental transfer. Yet, it

should be remarked that in young human and monkey embryos, at that

period when the trophoblast is actively invading the endometrium at the

implantation site, a certain degree of phagocytosis of clumps of degener-

ating maternal tissues has been observed. On the other hand, particles

of lesser size such as vital dyes (trypan blue) are slowly absorbed by the

trophoblast in a variety of animals, and rapidly so by the epithelium

of the yolk sac placenta in rodents (Everett^- Yet, although absorbed

and stored in the trophoblast and vitelline epithelium, little or none of

these dyes is finally transmitted to the fetuses. This failure of vital dyes to

traverse the placental barrier illustrates one aspect of the regulatory

functions of the trophoblast.

The cytological complexity of the trophoblast, as described in

previous paragraphs, also emphasizes that the placental barrier is

structurally far more complicated than an ordinary semipermeable

membrane.

UMBILICAL CORD
The umbilical cord is a translucent, glistening, Nvhite or pearly rope of

tissue about 2 feet in length, extending from the umbilicus to the

placenta. It consists of mucous tissue (p. 94) covered with epithelium,

and contains at birth three large blood vessels, two umbilical arleries and

one umbilical vein (Fig. 495, B). The parallel arteries generally wind

around the vein making sometimes forty revolutions. The twist is to the

left in about three-fourths of the cords, most of the others to the right,

since very few are found untwisted. The surface of the cord shows corre-

sponding spiral markings and often irregular protuberances called false

knots. (True knots, tied by the intrauterine movements of the embr^’o,

are very rare.) There are no lymphatic vessels or capillaries in the cord,

and the large blood vessels do not anastomose. The ^v’aIls of the arteries

contain many muscle fibers, but very little elastic tissue, and they arc

usually found collapsed in sections; their contraction is of interest since

nerv'cs have been traced into the cord for only a very short distance.

The vein generally remains open.

* E\’ERETr. 1935.
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The lanbiliccd aileries arise in young cnibr>os as tlie main terminal branches into

^vhich the dorsal aorta bifurcates. These vessels curve vcntrally on each side of the

pelvis and pass out through the cord to the chorion; they arc equidistant from the

allantois which they accompany. In the adult the parts of these vessels near the aorta

FiA 475 —Caon SrrTtOMor UtreaiCAI. CoaM.
A, fnm ai embryo of two montha. X 20. B, at larih. X } ^tL. Allanioir, art , ariery; ue . evlem. T. vnn; 7 S.,

arc known as the common iliac arteries, and the small offshoou from them, which

have grown dowm the hmbs, have become the external iliac arteries. The distal course

of the original vesscb may still be followed through the hypogastric arteries (internal

lilacs) up on each side of the median line to the navel; toward the navel the vessels

have become reduced to slender cords. The um-

btlual ran, vrithin the cord, represents the fusion

of a pair (p. 367). On entering the body it convxjs

the blood from the placenta, through the persistent

left umbilical vein, directly to the liver, where it

opens freely into the sinusoids, (hough its main

channel is the ductus venosus running on the

under side of the liver to empty into the vena cava

inferior. In (he adult its former course is marked by

the round ligament of die liver and the ligament

of the ductus venosus.

The allantois, which the umbilical ves-

Fro 496—Cues* s<cnw or -nii aliaktoic scls accompany, at first extends the entire

^or^THME^vfo^?™ length of the cord as a slender epithelial

Eat, Entodermil epithelium, me*, mej. tubc. ItS COndltiOH at three ItlOnths IS

shown in Fig. 496. At birth it has become

reduced to a very slender, and generally interrupted, solid strand of

epithelial cells. That it may retain its continuity is stated by Ahlfeld.^

This remnant may be sought for near the body of the embr)o, and its

tendency to retain its original position equidistant from the umbilical

* Ahlfeld, 1876.
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arteries is the best guide for locating it. Within the body of the embry’o
the allantois is prolonged to the upper end of the bladder, with which it

is continuous; this intra-abdominal part has long been called the urachus

{i.e., vas urinarium). If it remains pervious at birth, which is abnormal,

urine may escape at the umbilicus.

T\\tyolk stalky surrounded by an extension ofthe body cavity, is found

in young umbilical cords (Fig. 495, A). This stalk is a slender strand of

mesoderm, containing the entodermal vitelline duct, and the vitelline

%’essels which accompany it to the yolk-sac. The loop of intestine from

which the yolk stalk springs may also extend into the cavity of the cord,

and, if it has not been drawn into the abdomen at birth, umbilical hernia

results. If the cavity of the vitelline duct remains pervious at birth, the

intestinal contents may escape at the umbilicus. (Such a condition is

known as a fecal fistula, whereas the pervious urachus constitutes a

urinary fistula.) Ordinanly the yolk stalk and its vitelline vessels, to-

gether with the ccelom of the cord, have been obliterated before birth,

so that no trace of them remains in sections of the cord.

The yolk’SQc may be found, with almost every placenta, as a very

small cyst adherent to the amnion in the placental area. If the distal end

of the cord is gently stretched, a wing-Hke fold appears, differing from

all others by containing no large vessels; the fold indicates the direction

of the yolk-sac, which may be exposed by stripping the amnion from the

chorion. It may be beyond the limits of the placenta.

Amniotic villi are irregular, flat, opaque spots on the amnion near the

distal end of the cord. They are often present and may suggest a diseased

condition. They have been compared with the pointed epithelial eleva-

tions which cover the surface of the umbilical cord in ruminants, but the

latter do not appear as areas of imperfect skin, and probably arc entirely

different structures They may appropriately be called villi, but the

human ‘villi’ scarcely rJseabovethesvrface. TheirsJgnihcanceJsunJiijosyn.

VAGINA AND EXTERNAL GENITAL ORGANS

The vagina consists of a mucosa, submucosa, muscularis and fibrosa.

Its epithelium is thick and stratified, its outer cells being squamous and

easily detached. It rests upon low papillae of the lamina propria, and

is thrown into coarse folds or rngte. Glands are absent. In the middle

layers of the epithelium a dark zone can often be recognized in which the

cells are undergoing cornificaiion, but without the presence of cleidin

granules, as in the skin. This zone differs in different regions of tlie

N'agina, and the picture changes at various periods of the menstrual

cycle.^ More elaborate studies of similar changes during cEstrus in the

* Smith and Briwner, 1934.
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vagina of animals have been made by others. The vaginal smears, first

studied by Stockard and Papanicolaou,* reflect accurately the character

of the surface epithelium and the amount of infiltration by leucocytes in

Fia 497—SAQirtAi Sectiok or T>it Unu axd Vaociaot * Kcw-soai Child Ovlv Tin I)oi4aL Halt or
TKs ScCTiOH uiHOMi Uox-HXMATDxyuc AM> PtcttoTvaisi'i (Szymonovicz )

ft posterior rornu of va^ioft, b. rpitbrlMim of ^agtoft. C. vs^nal poruoo; d. conical glands.

the different phases of the oestrous cycle, and in some animals have

become the surest means of dating pregnancies. A few leucocj'tes are

always present in the human epithelium. The lamina propria is a delicate

connective tissue ^v^th fe\v elastic fibers, containing a variable number of

* STCXIKARD and PAPAtneOLAOU, 1917.
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I>Tnphocytes. Occasionally there are solitary nodules, above %vhich

numerous l>Tnphocytes wander into the epithelium. The submucosa
consists of loose connective tissue tvith coarse elastic fibers. The mus-
cularis includes an inner circular and a small outer longitudinal layer of

smooth muscle. The fibrosa is a firm connective tissue, \vell supplied with

elastic elements. Blood and lymphatic vessels are found in the connective

tissue layers, and wide veins form a close network bet\veen the muscle

bundles. There is a ganglionated plexus of nerves in the fibrosa.

The mucous membrane of the vestibule differs from that of the vagina

in possessing glands. The numerous lesser vestibular glands, 0.5-3 mm. in

diameter, produce mucus; they occur chiefly near the clitoris and the

outlet of the urethra. The pair of large vestibular glands (Bartholin’s) also

produce mucus; they correspond with the bulbo-urethral glands in

the male and are of similar structure. The hymen consists of fine-fibered,

vascular connective tissue covered with mucous membrane. The clitoris

is an erectile body, resembling the penis. It includes two small corpora

cavernosa. The glans clitoridis contains a thick net of veins. It is not, as

in the male, at the tip of a coqius cavemosum urerhr® which begins as

a medium bulb in the perineal region; the bulbus in the female exists

as a pair of highly vascular bodies, one on each side of the vestibule.

Each is called a bulbus vestibuli. The labia minora contain sebaceous

glands, 0.2-2.0 mm. in size, which are not connected with hair follicles;

they first become distinct between the third and sixth years. The labia

majora have the structure of skin.

SKIN

The skin (culls) consists of an ectodermal epithelium, the epidermis,

and a mesodermal connective tissue, the corium or dermis (Fig. 363).

The epidermis is a specialized stratified squamous epithelium, and

besides covering the entire body gives rise to hairs, nails, the enamel of

the teeth, and several types of glands. Sweat glands and sebaceous glands,

the latter usually associated wth hairs, are the most widely distributed;

locally the epidermis forms the mammary glands, ceruminous glands of

the ear, ciliary glands of the eyelids, and other special types. The greater

part of the surface of the skin presents many little furrows, the sulci cutis,

Avhich intersect so that they bound rectangular spaces. On the palms and

soles the furrows are parallel for considerable distances, being separated

from one another by slender ridges, the aistis aitis, along the summits of

which the sweat glands open. The ridges are most highlydeveloped over

the pads of tissue at the finger tips, where they present the familiar spiral

and concentric patterns. These pads of connective tissue, the (oruli

(acdles, must not be confounded with elevations due to underlying mus-
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cles. The patterns of these ridges arc no^v used so widely in finger print

identification that their classification has become a separate science.

In the embryo the surface layer of cells of the few-layered cpiihclium becomes
'

specially differentiated. The cells become larger, dotne-shaped, and stain more deeply

(Fig. 498). Because of the fact that the grouing hairs do not penetrate this layer, but

cause it to be cast off, it has been called the tpitrickium (‘upon the hairs’). The layer is

chiefly of interest because of its possible homology ssith the syncytial outer layer of the

early chorion. The cpitrichiuin has been found on the umbilical cord and in places on

the amnion. The thickness of the skin on soles, palms, and finger tips is not due to pres-

sure, like later calluses, as it is already present in the fetus.

In the adult epidermis two main laycre may be distinguished, sub-

divisions of a single thick stratified epithelium. The outer layer is the

Fiq 498—SKUi mauTii* OcaruTor an F«t»iiiro c>r Two and Oh»-h*lf Movnn (Bow«n)

Th« otlfT Ityte o!itrk eHIt It

slralum cerneum, the inner the stratum germinattvum. The latter rests by an

irregular base on the papillae of the corium. The basal cells c6nstitute

a single row of columnar cells with elongated nuclei and indistinct'cell

tvalls. The upper layers arc the usual 14-sided cells of stratified epi-

thelium, connected by intercellular bridges. In all the many layers of the

stratum germinativum, and not only in the basal layer as -might be

supposed, mitoses occur' supplying new cells to replace those lost from

the skin surface. Mitosis occurs in animals in a rhythmic variation; most

of the growth occurring at night.*

The \shole stratum germinativum was formerly called the stratum spinosum, from

the appearance given by the bridges; and also the stratum mucosum, and rcte Mal-

pighii. It was first described by Malpighi, who recogniacd its soft or 'mucous’ nature

and referred to it as a rcte because it forms a neOvork between the rounded papillae

of the corium

The transition from the stratum germinativum to the stratum cor-

neum is abrupt. It may be marked by an incomplete layer of coarsply

granular cells, such as are highly developed in the skin of the palms and

soles, where they form the stratum granulosum, which may be considered a

subdivision of the stratum germinativum. As they move out into the

stratum comeum the cells acquire a homy exoplasmic membrane; the

bridges become short stiff spines; the cytoplasm and nucleus are dry and
shrunken; and in ,the outermost cells the nucleus wholly disappears.

This process, called ‘keratinization,’ is described by Ludford.* The cells

‘Titoringer, 1928. ^Carleton, 1934. *Li/oford, \92Ab.



become flatter to^vard the surface, from which they are constantly being

desquamated.

The stratum granulosum is an inconspicuous layer and the stratum

comeum only a few cells thick in the skin over most of the body, but in

sections of the palms and soles the process of comification presents a

more elaborate picture. In hsmataxylin and cosin specimens, the

granular layer or stratum granulosum is followed by a pink and then by a

bluish band. The clearness of these two colored bands gives them the

name of stratum lucidum, a subdivision of the stratum comeum. The rest of

this layer in the palms and soles is very thick, composed of heapcd*up

dead cells, dry and squamous.

Chemically the coarse granules of the stratum granulosum resemble the homy
substance knatin (from >vhich they differ by dissoUing in caustic potash); tliey arc



therefore called kerato-kjaUn granules. Their dimise product in the stratum lucjdum

is named tltidin. In the comeum it becomes parMJin, which, like fat, blackens viih

osmic acid, but the reaction occurs more slowly. The parcleidin is not due to fat entering

the skin from oily secretions on its outer suriace.

Experimental depri\ation of the fat soluble sntamin A results in animals in the

substitution of stratified keratinlacd epithelium for normal epithelium in various parts

of the respirator)' and alimentary tracts, eyes, and genito-urinary tract.* ‘Replacement

^Doct of sweat gUnd

of epithelium arises from focal proliferation of cells arising from the original epithelium

and not by differentiation or change of preexisting cclb.’

The color of the skin is due partly to fine pigment granules in and
between the lotvest layers of the epidermal cells and partly to the blood

in the vessels beneath the epidermis. Underlying cells of the corium some-

times contain stores of finer pigment granules, but such cells are absent

from the palms and •soles, and are infrequent elsewhere. They may be
found in the deeply pigmented tissue in the eyelids, the axilla, the areoltc

of the nipples, the external genitalia and around the anus. According

to Edwards and Duntley,® the human skin contains five different pig-

* WoLBACH AVD Ho\NX, 1925 ’Edwakdsand Dontlty, 1939.
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ments; (1) melanin, (2) melanoid, (3) oxyhasmoglobin, (4) reduced

haemoglobin and (5) carotene. No other pigments are found in the darker

races, the differences in color is due only to the amount. ‘Tanning’ is

secondary' pigmentation. On exposure to sunlight, there is first an acute

reaction resulting in a hyperaemia (more blood to the skin, therefore

redness), followed by a venous stagnation in the skin svhich may last for

months. Melanin starts to show an increase in about Uvo days and after

reaching a maximum begins to degenerate, producing the allied pigment

melanoid which gradually disappears.

Cerium. The corium is a layer of densely interwoven bundles of con-

nective tissue extending from the epidermis to the«fatty, areolar sub-

cutaneous tissue. Toward the epidermis the corium forms papilla, which
vary considerably in size and number in different parts of the body.

They are tallest (even 0.2 mm, high) and most numerous, often being

branched, in the palms and soles. Beneath the epidermal ridges they

may occur quite regularly in double rows, as long since observ'ed by
Malpighi. In the skin of the face the papillae are poorly developed, and
in advanced age they may ^vholIy disappear. The papilim are composed
of cellular connective tissue, which forms a lamina propria; and each

papilla contains a terminal knot of capillary blood vessels, or a tactile

corpuscle. The corpuscles are most numerous in the sensitive finger tips,

where they may be found in one papilla in every’ four.
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The entire corium is somewhat arbitrarily subdivided into an outer

slralum papUlare and an inner stratum reticulare. These layers blend \vith

one another, but the outer portion consists of finer bundles of con-

nective tissue, more closely interwoven than those in the coarse neuvork

characteristic of the stratum reticulare. Beneath the skin, but inseparable

Connective tis&ue ceUt

Alcohol fiiiuon, eoiin. phaiphorndybdie «id. methyl blue, (von VlBllr»do>^)

from it, is the stratum subcutanetim, which is composed of areolar tissue

with large areas of fat cells; where the fat forms a continuous layer, it is

known as the panniculus adiposus. Finally the bundles of the stratum

"ubcutaneum connect more or less intimately tvith the fascia around the

muscles, or, in places, with the periosteum,

f VY"—V The elastic fibers of the corium form evenly

distributed networks, which arc finer in the

stratum papillare and coarser in the stratum

f I reticulare. There is said to be a subcpithelial

net%vork, and a layer of numerous coarse fibers

^ immediately above the general layer of fascia.

Fro 503—modcl o» the In old agc 3 Hotablc decrease in the elastic fibers

TM has been recorded. The muscle fibers of the
^ corium are cMefly the small bundles of smooth

muscle attached to the sheaths of the hairs, forming the arrectores pUorum.

Smooth muscle is diffusely distributed in the nipple, and in the scrotum

it forms a layer pervaded by elastic tissue, kno\vn as the tunica darlos.

Striated muscle fibers derived from the muscles of expression terminate

in the skin of the face. The vessels and ner\'es of the corium are described

on page 587.

Sweat Glands. The glandula sudoripara are long, unbranched tubes

terminating in a simple coU (described by Oliver Wendell Holmes as
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resembling a fairy’s intestine, Fig. 503). The coil is found in the deep

part of the corium or in the subcutaneous tissue. The duct pursues a

straight or somewhat tortuous course to the epidermis which it enters

between the connective tissue papillae. Within the epidermis its spiral

Mndings are pronounced; it ends in a pore which may be detected

macroscopically.

The epithelium of the ducts consists of two or three layers of cuboidal

:ells; it has an inner cuticula, and an outer basement membrane covered

by longitudinal connective tissue fibers. Within the epidermis its walls

are made of the cells of the strata through which it passes. The secretory

portion of the gland (3.0 mm. long according to Huber) forms about

three-fourths of the coil, the duct constituting the remainder. The secre-

tory epithelium is a simple layer of cells, varying from low cuboidal to

columnar, according to the amount of secretion tvhich they contain.

Those filled with secretion present granules, some of which are pigment

and fat. The product is eliminated through intra- and intercellular

secretory capillaries. It is ordinarily a fatty fluid for oiling the skin, but it

becomes the watery sweat under the influence of the nerves. The gland

cells are not destroyed by either form of activity. The secretor>' tubule is
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surrounded by a distinct basement membrane, within which there is a

row of small, longitudinally elongated cells described as muscle fibers.

Fib. 503 —NkKVE FiBtu o*( TiiE Ampulla op a Sweat Clans with Excattoev Duct irLUAN XfmiVLfNe Slue
Pripakatkin (Arnsian)

They do not form a complete membrane, and they appear as a con-

tinuation of the basal layer of cells of the ducts.

Fic S06 -.SEcnoN or ak Axuxasv Glams from a Human Ftmale.

Apocrine type of pccreoos Zenker fixation, Aran

Sweat glands are distributed over the entire skin, except that of the

glans and the inner layer of the prteputium penis. They are most

numerous in the palms and soles
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Another type of sweat gland is present in the axilla, around the

nipple, on the scrotum, labia majora and pubic regions, and surround-

ing the anus. They are large and branched, sometimes wth 30 mm. of

coiled tube, and are characterized, according to SchiefTerdecker,! by

having an apocrine method of secretion and by their constant relation

to hair follicles. The secretion is stored in the cells as droplets in the

upper poles which then bulge, become stalked, and cast off. The cell thus

loses the rim of its cytoplasm which encloses the droplet. Ordinary

serous secretion may be going on at the same time in neighboring cells.

The process is similar to the secretion of milk, and the mammary gland

is possibly a modified sweat gland of this type. It will be noted that

their distribution coincides tvith the course of the embryonic milk-line.

They acquire their large size at puberty, and have been considered as

sexual ‘odoriferous’ glands, and are said to enlarge at the menstrual

periods. All these glands are associated with smooth muscle—the

muscularis sexualis.

Sebaceous Glands. The sebaceous glands are simple, branched or

unbranched alveolar structures situated in the superficial layer of the

corium and usually appended to the sheath of a hair. In some regions

of the body a large gland may be associated with a very small hair, and
in exceptional cases, as at the maigin of the lip or on the labia minora,

they occur independently of hairs. They vary in size from 0.2 to 2.2

mm., the largest being found in the skin of the nose where the ducts are

macroscopic. None are found in the palms or soles, where hairs also are

absent.

The short duct is a prolongation of the outer epithelial sheath of the

hair and is formed of stratified epithelium, the number of layers of which

decreases toward the alveoli. The alveoli consist of small cuboidal basal

cells, and of large rounded inner cells in all stages of fatty metamorphosis.

As. the cell becomes full of small (at droplets, the nvieleus degenerates,

and the whole cell is cast off wdth its contained secretion. Thus the process

may be considered as the desquamation of cells from the upper layers of

a stratified epithelium, and differs from the secretion of the srveat glands j

the glands are actually cytogenic. In life the product of the glands is

a semi-fluid material, composed of fat and broken-down cells.

Glandule praputiaUs are sebaceous glands without hairs which are

sometimes, but not always, found on the glans and prseputium penis.

The designation ‘Tyson’s glands’ is not justified since Tyson described

the epithelial pockets J to 1 cm. long which regularly occur near the

frenulum pra:putii. Prasputial glands and cry'pts are not found in the

embryo. The prajputium is united to the outer surface of the glans by an
1 ScniEFFERDECKER, 1917 .



to the groin. Later much of the line disappears, leaving a succession of

nodular thickenings corresponding with the nipples. In some mammals

this row of nipples remains, in others only the inguinal thickenings, and
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ill still others only those toward the axilla. Thus in man there is normally

only one nipple on each side, but structures interpreted as accessory

nipples are frequent; they are not always situated along the mammary
line. In an embryo of 25 cm. (Fig. 508) several solid cords have grown

out from the ectodermal proliferaticn. There are ultimately from 15 to

20 of these in each breast, and they branch as they extend through the

connective tissue. At birth the nipple has become everted, making an

elevation, and at that time the glands in either sex may discharge a

little milky secretion similar to the colostrum which precedes lactation.

The glands groiv in both sexes until puberty, when those in the male

atrophy and only the main ducts persist. In the female enlarged terminal

alveoli are scarcely evident until pregnancy. The glands until then are

discoid masses of connective tissue and fat cells, showing in sections small

scattered groups of duct-like tubes.

At the beginning of pregnancy a great growth of new cnd-pieces

begins, accompanied by a rearrangement of the surrounding connective

tissue. Numerous mitotic figures appear in the epithelium. This change

is apparently due to the influence of an ovarian hormone, found in the

liquor folliculi of ripe follicles; a placental hormone may also be activ’c

in this respect. The interesting reactions of these hormones in spayed

monkeys and their further influence on other sexual organs are described

by Allen.*

»Aixen, E., 1927.
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Toward the end of pregnancy each of the fifteen or twenty branched

glands forms a mammary lobe, and its alveolo-tubular end-picccs arc

grouped in lobules. The secretory epithelium is a simple cuboidal or

flattened layer, in which fat accumulates at the seventh or eighth month
of pregnancy. The fat first appears as small granules at the basal ends of

the cells. It is apparently the result of an active synthesis by the cell

protoplasm, and not of cell degeneration as in sebaceous glands. The
granules increase in size and number, and accumulate in the form of

droplets or a single large drop of fat in the upper or apical pole of each

cell, where they may cause the cell membrane to bulge, as is seen also

Zmlcr fijiaoon, Azv>

in the large sweat glands. Phagocytic cells, derived from the connective

tissue, make their way between the epithelial cells of the alveoli and

enter the gland lumen, ^vhere some of them degenerate; others receive

fat from the gland cells, either in solution, or in drops which are de-

voured by phagocytic action. These fat-containing cells may grow to

considerable size and are called colostrum corpuscles. Beneath the alveolar

epithelium there are basal or basket cells, which have been compared
^vith the muscle fibers of sweat glands. A bcisement membrane separates

them from the connective tissue, which contains many lymphoc)’tes and

eosinophilic cells.

After the birth of the child, the first milk delivered is that found in

the lactiferous ducts and sinuses, and consists of a watery fluid containing

many colostrum corpuscles. At the same time - the fat droplets are

released from the gland cells either by rupture of the cell membrane or

by the loss of the whole upper pole of the cell, the fat droplet being
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enclosed in a film of protoplasm. The empty cells are fiat, with irregular

surface; they begin again the formation of fat granules and fat droplets.

Morphological changes have been observed in the mitochondria and

Golgi apparatus corresponding to the functional states.’ Few gland cells

are cast off and few mitoses are seen. The relations of the hormones to the

ConnectUe>tissue

Fro 5t2—PotiTicraor ASicno^or AM*MUAiiTCLA.Ni>or A!< 18 Yb Dnso aFbwDav* afub Cutm;
Birth to a Cihid

Colostrum corpusclm la (he lumen, 'lymphouJ' eelb in (be connective (luue ilroma and in the epithelial wall 7eokcr

phenomenon of lactation are given on p. 536 and are discussed by W. O.

Nelson, Physiol. Revs., 16, 1936.

Milk consists of fat droplets, 2-5 pi in diameter, floating in a clear

fluid ^vhich contains nuclein derived frorO degenerating nuclei, and

occasionally a leucocyte or colostrum corpuscle. Free nuclei may be

found, and some cells ^vhich undoubtedly are to be interpreted as

detached from the alveoli of the gland. Eiomel* shows that leucocytes

contribute a definite cellular constituent to milk.

At the end of lactation, the connective tissue, which has become

greatly reduced o\ving to the enlai^ement of the glands, increases in

quantity and the leucocj'tes reappear; as during pregnanc)’, they form

colostrum corpuscles. The lobules become smaller and the alveoli begin

* tVEATHERFORD, 1929. * ExViCL, WeATMERFORO AND SxREICHER, 1926.



to degenerate. In old persons all the end-pieces and lobules have gone

and only the ducts remain.

The ducts are lined with simple columnar epithelium, surrounded by

a basement membrane and generally by circular connective tissue

bundles. Toward the nipple each duct forms a considerable spindle-

shaped dilatation, the nnwr lactiferus. The epithelium near the outlet

of the ducts is stratified and squamous.

Fio S13 —Gkco-rctio^ of a Lactifikoi-’* Dlct—Human Nifple

Zenker thanon, birtneioiylin and e«in

The skin of the nipple, and of the meola at its base, contains abundant

pigment in the deepest layers of its epidermis. The corium forms tall

papilla and contains smooth mascie fibers, wame ol which extend verti-

cally through the nipple and others are circularly arranged around the

ducts. There are tactile corpuscles in the nipple, and lamellar corpuscles

have been found beneath its areola. It is particularly sensitive, and upon
irritation becomes rapidly elevated, due both to muscular and vascular

activity. There are many sweat and sebaceous glands in the areola, and

occasional rudimentary haire. The areolar glands (of Montgomery) are

branched tubular glands having a lactiferous sinus and otherwise

resembling the constituent mammary glands. Their funnel-shaped

outlets are surrounded by lai^e sebaceous glands. The areolar glands

are regarded as transitions between sweat glands and mammary glands.

Blood vessels enter the breast from several sources and form capil-

laries around the alveoli. Lyrmphatic vessels are found in the areola,
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around the sinuses, and in the interlobular tissue. The collecting lym-

phatics pass chiefly to\vard the axilla; a few penetrate the intercostal

spaces toward the sternum. The nerves are mostly those which supply the

blood vessels, but fibers are said to extend to the glandular epithelium.

NAILS

The nails are areas of modified skin consisting of corium and epi-

thelium. The corium is composed offibrous and elastic tissue, the bundles

of which in part extend vertically bet%veen the periosteum of the phalanx

and the epithelium, and in part run lengthwise of the finger. In place of

papillae, the corium of the nail forms narrow longitudinal ridges, whicfi

are lo%v near the root of the nail but increase in height toward its free

distal border; there they abrupdy give place to the papillte of the skin.

The epithelium consists of a stiatum germimlivum and a stratum corneum.

The latter, according to Bowen,* represents a greatly thickened stratum

lucidum, but this opinion requires confirmation. In the embryo the

homy substance is entirely covered by a lo*oscr layer, the eponjehiumy and

this name is applied in the adult to the skin-like tissue ^vhich o\'erlaps

the root and sides of the nail. The eponychium is the stratum corneum

of the adjoining skin.

* Bowen, J. T ,
1889.
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It is now generally considered that the cells of the stratum germinati-

vum covering the greater part of the ‘nail bed’ do not produce any of the
overlying horny material. This function is reserved for the germinative

cells at the root of the nail, beneath the crescentic white area, the lunula,

and its extension backward under the milJold. The latter is a fold of

skin which is deep at the root of the nail, but becomes shalloNver as it

extends forward on each side, bounded by the nail tvall. It is now stated

that cornification in the nails takes place without the formation of kerato-

hyalin granules, and a fibrillar arrangement of the keratin has been

thought to account for the whiteness and opacity of the lunula. The
cornified cells of the nail may be separated by placing a fragment in a

strong solution of caustic potash and heating to boiling. The cells differ

from those in the outer layers of the skin by retaining their nuclei.

HAIR

Deielopment. The hairs arise as local thickenings of the epidermis.

They soon become round columns of ectodermal cells extending ob-

liquely downward into the corium (Fig. 515). As the columns elongate,

the terminal portion becomes enlarged,

forming the bulb of the hair, and a

mesodermal papilla occupies the center

of the bulb. On that side of the epithe-

lial column which from its obliquity

may be called the lower surface, there

are found two swellings (Figs. 516-518).

The upper is to become a sebaceous

gland, discharging its secretion into

the epithelial column; the lower or

deeper swelling is called the ‘epithelial

bed,’ and its cells, which increase by

mitosis, contribute to the growth of the

column. (The lo^ver swelling is often described as the place of insertion

of the arrector pili muscle.) Beginning near the bulb, the core of the

column separates from the peripheral cells; the latter becomes the outer

sheath of the hair. The core forms the inner sheath and the shaft of the hair.

The cells of the shaft become cornified just above the bulb, and they are

surrounded by the inner sheath as far as the sebaceous gland. Beyond

this point the inner sheath degenerates, so that in later stages the distal

part of the shaft is immediately surrounded by the outer sheath. As new
cells are added to the hair from below, the shaft is pushed toward the

surface. The central cells of the outer end of the column degenerate, thus

producing a ‘hair canal’ which is prolonged laterally in the epidermis

s 515—VenTiQAt Stc
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(Fig. 519). The shaft enters the canal, breaks up the overlying epi-

trichium, and projects from the surface of the body. That portion of the

hair which remains beneath the epidermis is called its root. In addition

to the epithelial sheaths, the root in all lar^e hairs possesses a connective

tissue sheath, derived from the corium. This serves for the insertion of a

bundle of smooth muscle fibers, the other end of which is connected with

the elastic and fibrous elements in the superficial part of the corium.

Since this muscle by contraction causes the hair to stand on end, it is

Flo 519 —ViKTICAL S

called the arrector pili. Its insertion is always below the sebaceous gland

and on the lower surface of the hair, as shown in Fig. 520. The hairs

which cover the body of the embryo, persisting after birth to a variable

extent, are soft and downy, and are known as lanugo. Arrector muscles

are absent from the lanugo of the nose, cheeks and lips, and also from the

eyelashes (cilia) and nasal hairs (vibrissae).

Adult Structure. The general appearance of hairs in sections of the

adult skin is shown in Fig. 520, which includes also the sebaceous glands

emptying into the sheaths of the hairs, and sweat glands ^vhich arc

usually entirely separate structures. Occasionally a sweat gland opens

into the sheath of a hair near its outlet. Each hair consists of a papilla,

bulb and shaft, together with sheaths around the root, namely an inner

and outer epithelial sheath and, external to these, a connective tissue

sheath. These structures, together wth the arrector pili muscle which is

inserted into the connective tissue sheath, arc indicated in Fig. 520, but
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they arc shown in detail in the longitudinal section, Fig. 521, and in the

transverse sections, Figs. 524-527. They may be described as follows:

The cotincctivi tissue sheath, derived from the corium, is found around

the roots of the coarser hairs, but is absent from, the lanugo. It may be

subdivided into three concentric layers. The outermost consists of loose

connective tissue with longitudinal fibers, and contains elastic tissue and

numerous vessels and nerves. The middle layer, svhich is thicker, consists

of circular bundles of connective tissue without clastic fibers. The inner

layer, also free from elastic tissue, is sometimes longitudinally fibrous, and

sometimes homogeneous. It forms the outer stratum of the hyaline (or

vitreous) membrane, and is continuous below with the thin but distinct

layer which covers the papilla (Fig. 521). An inner stratum of the hyaline

ha 522 —CmosS4ECTKn Foam riOMrxr DirmExec im Raoal JUm
A| Chinnc, B, Curapean, C. Ntfto D. Solomea Mandrr (MatDn, AnthrcipaloKie )

membrane is formed, according to Stohr, from the epithelial cells of the

root sheath. This inner stratum is provided with fine pores, and is

always clear and homogeneous. It may unite with the connective tissue

stratum so that both may appear as a single membrane. The connective

tissue sheath is found fully developed only around the lower half of the

root.

The outer epithelial sheath is an inpocketing of the epidermis. The
stratum comeum extends to the sebaceous gland; the stratum gran-

ulosum continues some^vhat deeper, but only a thinned stratum germi-

nativura can be followed to the bulb. All of these are included in the

outer epithelial sheath (Figs. 523-527, I, 11, and 5).

The inner epithelial sheath extends from the sebaceous gland to the

bulb. It begins as a layer of comified cells below the termination of the

stratum granulosum, but it is not a continuation of that layer. To\vard

the bulb the inner sheath is diviable into t\vo layers. The outer or

Henle's layer consists of one or two rows of cells with occasional atrophic

nuclei; for the most part they arc non-nucleated. The inner or

layer is a row of nucleated cells. The inner surface of Huxley’s layer is

covered by a membrane, the cuticula of the sheath, composed of non-

nudeated comified scales. Traced downward, the elements of the inner

epithelial sheath and its cuticula all become nucleated cells, but the
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layers may be distinguished almost to the neck of the papilla. There
they lose their sharp boundaries, but may still be distinguished from

the pigmented cells of the bulb. .Traced upward, it is found that kerato-

hyalin granules appear in Henle’s layer at the level of the papilla, and in

Huxley’s layer somewhat higher (Fig. 521); still higher these granules

disappear and the cells of the inner sheath become comified.

The shajl of the hair is entirely epithelial; it consists of cuticula, cortex

and medulla. The cuticula, which covers its surface, is a thin layer formed

of transparent scales directed from the center of the shaft ouhvard and

upward, thus overlapping like inverted shingles. This arrangement is

readily seen in wool and the hairs of various mammals, but is much less

evident in human hair. The cuticula is composed of non-hucleated

cornified cells.

The greater portion of the shaft is included in the cortex. Toward the

bulb, the cortex consists of soft round cells; distally these cells become
cornified, elongated and very closely joined together. Tlieir nuclei are

then linear. The cortex of colored hairs contains pigment both in solution

and in the form of granules. These granules are partly within the cells,

and partly between them. Moreover every fully developed hair contains

minute intercellular air-spaces, found within both cortex and medulla.

But a medulla is lacking in many hairs, and when present, in the thicker

hairs, it does not extend their whole length. It consists of cuboidal cells

containing kerato-hyalin (Fig. 52t), and generally arranged In a double

row. Their nuclei are degenerating.

Growth and Replacement oj Hairs. The growth of the shaft, and of the

inner epithelial sheath with its cuticula, takes place through continued

mitotic division of the epithelial matrix cells of the bulb of the hair. These

become cornified, and are added from below to the cells previously

cornified. Accordingly the oldest cells are at the tip of the hair and the

youngest are immediately above the bulb. The outer epithelial sheath

gTO^^s in a ladiai diTCttion from \hc inner surface of the hyaiine Tnem*

brane toward the shaft. A certain rhythmic activity of the follicles is

described by Trotter.^

Shortly before and after birth, there is a general shedding of hair,

subsequent to which the loss and replacement of individual hairs are con-

stantly taking place. A hair of the scalp is said to last 1600 days, but

the duration of other hairs has not been definitely determined. The
process of removal begins with a thickening of the hyaline membrane
and circular fiber sheath. The matrix cells cease to produce, first the

inner epithelial sheath, and then the cuticulse and shaft. The hollow bulb

becomes a solid comified ‘club.’ The matrix cells increase without

‘ Trotter, 1932.
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difTerentiating into hair cells or sheath cells, and the clubbed hair, \vith

its inner sheath, is forced out\vard to the level of the orifice of the

sebaceous gland, ^vhere it may remain for some time. The lo^ver part

of the outer epithelial sheath, which has become empty, forms an epi-

thelial strand which shortens and draws the papilla upward; but the

connective tissue sheath remains behind, forming the ‘hair stalk.’ After

some time, the columnar cells of the epithelial bed proliferate, causing

the epithelial cord to return to its former depth, and a new liair develops

in the old sheath upon the old papilla. The ne^v hair in growing to\vard

the surface completes the expulsion of its predecessor, ^vhich is dislodged

together with cells of the adjacent epithelial bed.

VESSELS AND NERVES OF THE SKIN

The arteries proceed from a network above the fascia, and branch as

they ascend toward the surface of the skin. Their branches anastomose,

forming a cutaneous plexus in the lower portion of the corium. From
this p!e.vus branches extend to the lobules of fat and to the coils of the
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sweat glands, about which they form ‘baskets’ of capillaries. Other
branches pass to the superficial part of the conum where they again

anastomose, forming a subpapillaryplexus, before sending terminal arteries

into the papilla;. The subpapillary plexus sends branches also to the

fra S29—PAtT or A y iKTicM Stems or Ttm Jijwcno Sklv or TUB Soce or mz Foerr. X20.
The vciiu not completely filled by the lojccuon

sebaceous glands and hair sheaths, but the papilla of a hair receives an

independent artery. The veins which receive the blood from the super-

ficial capillaries form a plexus immediately beneath the papillae, and

sometimes another just below the first and connected \vith it. The veins

from these plexuses accompany the arteries and the ducts of the sweat
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glands to the deeper part of the corium, where they branch freely, receiv-

ing the veins from the fat lobules and sweat glands. Larger veins con-

tinue into the subcutaneous tissue where the main channels receive

specific names. In certain favorable areas, such as the base of the nail,

the epithelium can be made so transparent by oil that the capillary loops,

usually one to a papilla, can be studied directly.' They vary greatly in

size and in sinuosity in different individuals, and enlarge or contract in

different physiological states. Arterio-venous connections are also

recognizable.

The lymphatics form a very rich superficial fine capillary plexus in

the papillary layer of the corium, with branches running up into the

papilla;, and connecting with a deeper plexus of larger vessels in the

Io\ver layer of the corium which drains in company with the blood

vessels to the subcutaneous tissue. They can be studied by vital injections

and direct examinations.® In the papillae the lymphatics are described

as ending blindly or as forming periendothelial lymph spaces around the

capillary loops.® There are special lymphatics for the glands and hair

follicles.

The nerves form a wide-meshed plexus in the deep subcutaneous

tissue, and secondary plexuses as they ascend through the skin. Sympa-

thetic, non-meduUated nerves supply the numerous vessels, the arrector

pili muscles, and the sweat glands; an cpilamellar plexus outside of the

basement membrane sends branches through the membrane to terminate

in contact with the gland cells. Medullated sensory nerves end in the

various corpuscles already described, and in free terminations, some
being intraepithelial. Medullated fibers to the hairs lose their myelin

and form elongated free endings with terminal enlargements in contact

with the hyaline membrane. (The nerves to the tactile hairs of some
animals penetrate the hyaline membrane and terminate in tactile

menisci among the ceils the outer epitheiiai sheath.) Small, round or

discoid elevations of the epidermis, visible with the naked eye, occur

close to the hairs as they emerge from the skin, being on the side toward

Nvhich the hairs slope. These ‘hair discs’ (Pinkus'*) are said to be abun-

dantly supplied with nerves. The corium beneath the nails is rich in

medullated nerves, the non-medullated endings of which enter the

Golgi-Mazzoni type of lamellar corpuscle (having a large core and fe\v

lamellae), or they form knots which are without capsules. Elsewhere the

skin contains tactile corpuscles in its papillae and lamellar corpuscles

in the subcutaneous tissue, together with free endings in the corium and
epidermis (as far out as the stratum gnmulosum).

* Wriout and Duryee, 1 933. * Hudacx and McMaster, 1 933.

* Heimberoer, 1927. Pinkus, 1927.
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In the skin of the palms and soles the vessels and nerves passihrougli

the corium in tunnels of cellular connective tissue which pass into the

papill2e. Thus pressure, as in standing, is borne by the dense fibrous

tissues, while the vessels and nerves escape.

TEETH

The teeth arc the masticator)' organs of the digestive system, located

at the entrance of the alimentary canal. There are two sets of these

organs in man; the deciduous set, consisting of ten teeth in each ja^v,

which erupts after birth and is replaced at various periods during child-

hood by the permanent set of rixteen teeth in each jaw, the last of which,

the posterior molars or ‘wisdom teedi,* do not erupt till after puberty.

The central teeth are shaped like chisels for cutting, with single broad

edges, the molars have multiple, irregular surfaces for grinding the food.
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A tooth consists of three parts, crozvny neck, and root or roots. The
crown is that portion which projects above the gums; the root is the part

inserted into the alveolus or socket in the bone of the jaw; and the neck,

^vhich is covered by the gums, is the connecting portion between the root

and croNvn. A tooth contains a denial cavity filled with pulp. The cavity

is prolonged through the canal of the root to the apex of the root, where it

opens to the exterior of the tooth at the foramen apicis dentis. The solid

portion of the tooth consists of three -calcified substances, the dentine or

ivory (substantia eburnea), the enamel (substantia adamanlina), and the

cement or cementum (substantia ossea). Of these the dentine is the most

abundant. It forms a broad layer around the dental cavity and root canal,

and is interrupted only at the foramen. Nowhere doe? the dentine reach

the outer surface of the tooth. In the crown it is covered by a thick layer

of the enamel cap, which becomes thin and ends at the neck; in the root it

is enclosed by the layer of cement, which begins at the neck, where it

sometimes overlaps the enamel, and increases in thickness toward the

apex. The cement, and therefore the tooth, is attached to the socket by
the periodontal membrane. The pulp, dentine, and cement are of mesen-

chymal origin, the dentine and cement being varieties of bone. The

enamel is an ectodermal formation, but so intimately associated with the

others that it may be described with them.

The Development of the Teeth. The first indication of tooth develop-

ment in human embryos is a thickening of the oral epithelium, which

has been observed in specimens measuring 11-12 mm. At this stage the

oral plate, which marks the boundary between ectoderm and entoderm,

has wholly disappeared, but it is evident that the thickening takes place

in ectodermal territory. The tongue is well developed, but the upper

and lo^ver lips are not as yet separated by depressions from the structures

within the mouth. Soon after the thickening has appeared, it grows

upward in the upper jaw, and downward in the lower jaw^ into the

adjacent mesenchyma, thus forming an epithelial plate which follows

the circumference of eachjaw. It undergoes the same sort of transforma-

tion in both the maxilla and mandible, and the following description

of the conditions in the mandible is therefore applicable to both. As the

plate descends into the mesenchyma, it divides into a labial lamina in

front, which brings about the separation of the lip from the gum, and a

dental lamina behind, ^vhich is concerned \vith the production of the

teeth. The dental lamina, taken as a whole, is a crescentic plate of cells

following the line of the gums, along which the teeth will later appear.

The further development of the dental lamina is shown diagram-

maticaily in Fig. 531, A-D, each drawing representing a part of the oral

epithelium above and dental lamina below’, free from the surrounding
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mesenchyma. The labial side is toward the left and the lingual side

toward the right. Almost as soon as the dentral lamina has formed, it

produces a scries of inverted cup-shaped enlargements along its labial

surface (Fig. 531, B) and these become the enamel organs. There is a

separate enamel organ for each of the ten deciduous teeth in each jaw,

and they are all present in embryos of two and one-half months (40 mm.).

They not only produce the enamel but extend over the roots, so that they

are described as forming moulds for the teeth which develop within their

ho -niAQSMtj Sitowivo Till DfMtorwf ITT or Thkiz Tuth
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concavities. The tissue enclosed by the enamel organ is a denser mesen-

chyma, constituting the dental papilla. It becomes the pulp of the tooth,

and produces, at its periphery, the layer of dentine. As the tooth de-

velops, the cormectlon between its enamel organ and the dental lamina

becomes reduced to a flattened strand or neck of epithelial tissue, ^vluch

subsequently disintegrates.

In order to produce enamel organs for the three permanent molars,

which develop behind the temporary teeth on each side of the jaws,

the dental lamina gro>vs backward, free from the oral epithelium. This

backward extension becomes thickened and then is inpocketed by a

papilla, thus forming the enemal organ for the first permanent molar in

embiyos of 17 weeks (180 mm.). It grows further back, and gives rise

to the enamel organ fqr the second molar at about six months after

birth, and for the third or late molar (wsdom tooth) at five years. In rare

cases, several of which have been reported, there is a fourth molar

behind the wisdom tooth, and it is assumed that in these cases the dental

lamina continued its backward growth beyond the normal limits. ‘

The permanent front teeth develop from enamel organs on the labial

side of the deep portion of the dental lamina. Owing to the obliquity

of the lamina the permanent teeth areon the lingual side of the deciduous

teeth. The enamel oigans for the incisors develop slightly in advance of

‘WoiON.J. T., 1905.
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those for the canines, but all of these arc indicated in an embryo of

24 weeks (30 cm.) described by Rose. He found the enamel organs for

the first premolars in an embryo of 29 weeks (36 cm.) and for the second

premolars at 33 weeks (40 cm.). Each front tooth develops in the alveolus

occupied by the corresponding deciduous tooth, but later a bony septum

forms between the two teeth and subdivides the alveolus. ^\T:en the

deciduous teeth are shed, the partitions are resorbed, together with the

f Outer &itKe!ium
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dentine and cement of the roots of the deciduous teeth. This resorption

is accompanied, as in bone, by the production of osteoclasts.

The portion of the dental lamina which is not utilized in producing

enamel organs becomes perforated and forms irregular outgroivths.

This disintegration begins in the front of the mouth and spreads laterally.

Epithelial remnants from the lamina have been found in the gums at

birth and have been mistaken for glands. Like other epithelial remains

they occasionally develop abnormally, forming'cysts and other tumors.

The deepest part of the lamina, below the enamel organs of the perma-

nent teeth, is considered by R6sc to be a possible source of a third set,

and he states that a case has been reported to him in which such a set,
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consisting of thirty-two teeth, developed on the lingual side of the

permanent teeth. The models which Rose prepared, showing the enamel

organs in various stages of development, form the basis of present

accounts of tooth development.*

ENAMEL ORGAN AND ENAMEL

The basal cells of the oral epithelium may be followed as a distinct

layer over the dental lamina and enamel organ, as shown in Fig. 532.

Fio S33 —FoRHATKm or DxvnxE a\d Ckamzl, Fetal Fic
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This suggests that the enamel organ should be regarded as an infolding

of the oral epithelium, and the occurrence of a transient dental groove

immediately above the lamina (Fig. 531, C) favors this interpretation.

The basal surface of the epithelium of the enamel organ is therefore

directed toward the surrounding mesenchyma, and the superficial cells

are found in the interior of the organ. At first these internal cells are in

close contact, like those of ordinary epithelium, but later, through an

‘Rcse, 1891.
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accumulation of gelatinous intercellular substance they constitute a

protoplasmic reticulum which resembles mesenchyma, and is known as

the enamelpulp or stellate reticulum (Fig. 532). On the side away from the

dental papilla the enamel pulp is covered by the outer enamel epithelium. At

first the single layer of cells are cuboidal, but later they become flattened.

Toward the dental papilla the enamel pulp is bounded by the inner enamel

epithelium; the cells develop differently over the upper and lower parts of

the tooth respectively. Over the lower portion of the dental papilla they

remain as cuboidal or low columnar cells. Here, through a thinning of the

pulp they are brought into contact with the cells of the outer enamel epi-

thelium and the two layers together form the epithelial sheath of the root.

This sheath, often referred to as Hertwig*s sheath determines the extent

of downward growth of the root; the outer enamel epithelium is believed

to contribute most to its formation. Over the upper part of the dental

papilla, the cells of the inner enamel epithelium elongate and become

enamel-producing cells or ameloblasts (s>'n. adamantoblasts, ganoblasts).

The enamel organ is usually devoid of blood vessels, but during enamel

formation capillaries against its outer surface may push the thin epi-

thelium papilla-like into the soft pulp, bringing the vessels closer to the

forming enamel. This is a constant occurrence in some 'marsupials,

rodents and certain other mammals.

The ameloblasts produce enamel along their basal surfaces, which

are toward the dental papilla, but they become so transformed that their

basal surfaces appear like free surfaces, and the entire cells seem inverted.

In columnar epithelial cells the nuclei are generally basal, and the secre-

tion gathers near the free surface, but in the ameloblasts these conditions

are reversed. The nuclei are toward the enamel pulp, and the latter

forms a dense layer over the ameloblasts. Near the center of each cell, and

therefore on the basal side of the nucleus, Cohn* has described typical

cesitrosomes or dipJosomes. The Golgi apparatus which tvas originally

on the side of the nucleus toward the enamel pulp shifts to the opposite

side toward the dental papilla.* Granules and globules, the enamel

droplets, which reduce osmic acid appear in the same region of the

cytoplasm and presumably indicate secretory activity.

The basal surface of each ameloblast presents a cuticular border and

gives rise to a tapering projection known as Tome^s process. Around these

processes minute globules are deposited, which resemble and stain

similar to the granules within the cells, rince they blacken with osmic

acid. They are described as composed of a homy substance similar to

that found in the epidermis. This material may become fibrillar, and

Tomes’s processes also readily break up into fibrils. There is, therefore,

* CoHV, 1 897. * BEAiB AND KlNO, 1933.
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an uncalcified fibrillar layer n'ext to the ameloblasts. Further from the

ameloblasts the enamel is calcified and consists of rods known as enamtl

Suu fintuon; Atsn.

prisms, which are bound together by a calcified enamel cement or inter-

prismatic substance.
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The formation of enamel begins at the top of the crown of each tooth

and spreads do^vnward over its »des. If the tooth has several cusps, a cap

of enamel forms over each, and these caps coalesce. The enamel increases

in thickness the elongation of the prisms, the ameloblasts receding

in the direction of the enamel pulp. To accommodate themselves to the

greater area of the outer surface of the layer, the prisms become broader

as they develop radially. The ratio of average width of the prisms at the

inner and outer surfaces has been given as 5.5 to 10. ‘ There may also be

some increase in the interprismatic substance. The supposition that new

cells are added to the ameloblast layer to form interpolated prisms is not

warranted.

^Vhcn the tooth erupts the enamel oigan is broken through and the

cells degenerate. For a time the enamel is covered by ‘Nasmyth’s mem-
brane’ (cuticula dentis), which is formed by the fused, modified cuticular

borders of the ameloblasts and a few of the cells of the enamel organ and

of the gum.® It is soon ^vom away, remaining longest in the depressions

between tooth cusps.

The fully developed enamel is the hardest substance in the body.

Both the prisms and the interprismatic substance are calcified and con-

tain from 96% to 98% inorganic material, 90% of which is acid calcium

phosphate. Calcium carbonate, acid magnesium phosphate, calcium

fluoride and traces of other salts form the remainder. This composition

precludes the study of enamel in histological sections, because decalcifica-

tion dissolves practically the entire mass. Enamel contains no cells or

• Williams, J. L., 1923. * Chase, 1926.
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Other protoplasmic structures, but it exhibits various markings which can

be seen on the surface or in ground sections. The outer surface of the

enamel of the permanent teeth, especially on the sides of the crown and

on young teeth, presents a succes^on of circular ridges and depressions,

which may be seen with a hand lens. These ripple marks Avere discovered

by Leeuwenhoek (1687). The enamel, as seen in ground sections passing

lengthwise through the tooth, sho%vs numerous brownish bands which

are broadest and most distinct toward the free surface. These are the

contour lines or lines of Pelzitts, first

llie ligbi enamel layer u clearly disun^ohable (rom Ow
dentine <Meyer-ChunhiU-}

described in Mullers Archiv, 1837

(pp, 486-566). The coarsest of

them may be seen with the naked

eye, but upon magnification they

are resolved into many finer lines.

They arch over the apc.\ of the

crown, and on its sides tend to be

parallel with the long axis of the

tooth. Thus they cross the enamel

j/risms, and are not the lines along

which the enamel most readily frac-

tures. Apparently they indicate the

shape of the entire enamel at suc-

cessive stages in its development,

and for this reason they are called

contour lines. WTien Leeuwen-

hoek’s ridges or ripple lines arc

present, the lines of Retzius end in

furrows between them. It ^\’as once

supposed that their broi%'n color was due to pigment, and it is ivell known
that the enamel of certain teeth in rodents is deeply pigmentedand brown.

But when the lines are highly magnified, no pigment granules are found.

It then appears that the lines are due to imperfect calcification of the

enamel cement, which is often vacuolated where a line crosses it.

Another set of lines crosses the enamel radially, taking the shortest

course from the dentine to the free surface. These radial lines are due to

the arrangement of the enamel prisms, and fractures of the enamel tend

to folloiv them. As seen in reflected light, under low magnification,

they appear as alternating light and dark bands, often called Schreger's

lines. The prisms in crossing the enamel arc bent in such a way that they

are cut in alternating zones of cross and longitudinal sections, respec-

tively. These zones vary in shape and sometimes the prisms in cross

section form an island surrounded by longitudinal sections. Since an

entire prism cannot be isolated or included within the limits of a single
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section, the course ^vhich they take is difficult to determine, and the

shifting position of groups of ameloblasts that might explain this disposi-

tion of the prisms has not been recognized. Even the more radially

directed prisms may be deflected in certain regions, assuming sharp

curves, and between the cusps of the larger teeth the confusion of direc-

tion forms ‘gnarled enamel.'

The individual enamel prisms, when seen lengthwise, exhibit trans-

verse markings usually, but not always, aligned to form continuous

>10 S38 —Cnamil Tir op Tooth, SHOtviNO Comtolr Listt anu STkiATioNs

bands across many prisms. They are more intense in certain areas than

in others, and represent segments of less complete calcification. It is

surmised that they correspond with* certain resting stages of the indi-

vidual, as during sleep. ‘As a matter of fact the number of cross striations

oi the prisms approximates the number of days necessary for tiieir

development.’’

\Vhen seen in cross section the prisms have refractive outlines and are

from 3'/j to 6 in diameter. They are primarily hexagonal in shape, but

may assume rounded or even indented crescentic forms.* Such appear-

ances can be explained often as the result of oblique lighting.

In the enamel at the dentino-enamcl border, especially near the neck

of the tooth, certain structures called enamel titfls often appear, and extend

for shorter or longer distances behveen the enamel prisms. They have

been considered as inclusions of collagenous fibers projecting from the

dentine, but probably represent local areas of poorly calcified inter-

prismatic substance, the branching appearance being due to its extension

*CHURCiin.L, 1935. ®Smreker, 1905.
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into several laminae benveen the prisms. A few of these structures extend

to the surface of the enamel, and are then called enamel lamellce. Other
structures extend for short distances in directions not necessarily parallel

to the prisms; these are called enamel spindles, and are thought to repre-

sent misplaced processes of odontoblasts.

DENTINE AND PULP

The dental papilla is composed of condensed mesench^Tna, enclosed

and probably moulded by the enamel organ. At the end of the fourth

month, shortly before the formation of enamel has begun, the outermost

cells of the papilla become elongated and arranged in an epithelioid

layer. These cells, once thought to produce dentine, are known as odonto-

blasts. They are tall columnar cells, wth one or more thin processes

directed toward the enamel, which branch dichotomously at the tips

and bear smaller side branches. Each process occupies a canaliculus in

the dentinal matrix; but the odontoblasts remain always at the inner

border of the mziss and do not become buried. They are in contact with

adjacent cells and with cells more central in the pulp through fine proto-

plasmic processes and therefore, may be regarded as pan of a mesen-

chymal syncytium. The existence of the dentinal canaliculi and the fact

that they open into the pulp carity, were recorded by Leeuwenhoek in

1687. ‘The presence of fibrils of soft tissue within the dentinal tubes’

was established by Tomes in 1856. He found that if a section of a fresh
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tooth is placed in dilute hydrochloric acid and then torn across the

tubule’s, fibrils will be seen projecting from the broken edges; and that

if the pulp is pulled away from the dentine, fibrils can be drawn out of

the tubes. The fibers within the dentinal canaliculi are called dentinal or

Tome/sfibers; they should not be confused with the Tomes’s processes of

the ameloblasts.

Fine argyrophil fibers arising in the pulp form spirally twisted bundles

between the odontoblasts and then fan out into the uncalcified dentine

Fra 540—DstniNE, Lomouvowal Section to Dimtino-inamei. Jiuction B, niAsivEM* Sectiov, Higher

or predentine in a delicate meshwork. These fibers which arc often spoken

of as von KorfTs* fibers form the fibrillar framework for the dentine.

They are buried in a jelly-like matrix and both become calcified. It is

presumed that this jelly-like organic matri,x is secreted by the odonto-

blasts because when dentine is being formed granules and droplets

accumulate in the part of the cell between the nucleus and thepredentine.

A Golgi apparatus in the same region becomes more open-meshed and

spread out in the same direction. Calcareous granules are deposited in

the matrix and the predentine becomes calcified.

Calcification proceeds by the formation of large spherules, called

calcospheres which may remain of a different density from the inters’ening

material. In the layer of dentine broadly parallel bands are seen, called

*voN Korff, 1907fl, AVD 19074.
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contour lines, which take oblique directions. These are caused by areas

in which complete calcification is lacking, the spherules only being fully

calcified. The intervening spaces are called interglobular spaces, which

appear black in ground sections. Their presence in successive layers

represents periodical arrests of development, and they are said to

be particularly abundant in poorly developed teeth. Frequently Tomes’s

fibers can be seen passing through the spaces. The position of the lines

Fuchfin fuioing X 800 (Mc^OiurchiU )

indicates that the root of the tooth forms after the crown is essentially

complete. Dentine continues to be formed slowly through life and the pulp

cavity becomes reduced in size with age. Injury causes an increased

activity and the deposit of new or secondary' dentine.

Dentine when fully developed is not so hard as enamel and contains

a much larger amount of organic matter (approximately 25%). When
the inorganic substances are removed from enamel, the remaining tissue

scarcely holds together, but dentine and bone, when so treated, leave a

gelatinous matrix which preserves the form of the original object. The

dentinal canaliculi pass radially through the dentine, often following a

somewhat S-shaped course. In addition to these primary curves, they
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may show spiral twists and secondar)' curves. As they cross the dentine,

they divide dichotomously a few times and give off many slender lateral

branches, some of which anastomosemth those from adjacent canaliculi.

They finally become very slender and end blindly. Each canal is sur-

rounded by a resistant uncalcified layer known as Neumann's shealh.

This sheath may be isolated with acids, and thus it is comparable with

the ‘corpuscles’ of bone and the capsules of cartilage. This appearance

has also been attributed to refractive illusions, and the presence of an

actual sheath denied.^

The contact between the dentine and the enamel may be quite

smooth, but often the enamel surface takes the form of irregular festoons

(Fig. 542). Toward the root of the tooth, where the dentine is in contact

with the cement, it exhibits a more or less continuous layer of espe-

cially small interglobular spaces, known as the granular layer.

The Pulp. The pulp consists of a syncytium of undifferentiated

mesenchymal cells together \vith the peripherial layer of odontoblasts

already described. The intercellular spaces are filled with a viscid fluid

> CnuRCiiiu., 1935.
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Staining with basic dyes and a fine network of reticular fibers. The pulp

tissue is free from elastic fibers and ordinarily from bundles of collagen-

ous fibers. Most of the latter being found in the tvalls of the blood vessels.

It is very vascular. Small arteries entering the apical foramina branch

and give rise to numerous capillaries which may pass between the odon-

Fio 343 —\CII3 E Finru i> TI9C Antekior Coii'i \ of A MA'nxiK.-i.AR M-LAB I Tncrrii or a Ten Day Old Rat.
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toblasts but normally do not enter the predentine. The capillaries empty
into very’ thin-walled veins which are laiger in diameter than the

arteries. The veins have often been regarded as having no smooth muscle

fibers in their walls but by appropriate staining one or two layers of

circularly disposed muscle can be brought out. They become smaller

and leave the pulp in company with the entering arteries. There has

been much discussion whether or not lymphatic vessels are present in

the pulp. Attempts to inject lymphatics either directly or indirectly
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sometimes shows the injection mass in tiny capillary-like vessels within

the pulp but these have not been seen passing through the apical fora-

mina. Until such vessels can be shown leaving a tooth the presence of

lymphatics must be questioned. The nerves of the pulp are derived from

medullated branches of the aveolar nerves which enter through the

apical foramina in company with the arteries. Within the pulp they

often twist spirally around the vessels or lie embedded in loose connective

tissue on one side of them. Their branching follows in general that of

the arteries. Toward the odontoblasts they lose their medullary sheaths

and form loose interlacing plexuses from which the fine fibers leave to

terminate in free endings at different levels bet%veen the odontoblasts.

Some fibers on reaching the predentine may loop back and terminate

more centrally. Individual fibers may enter the mouth of a dentinal

tubule but it is doubtful if any nerve fibers ever pass into the calcified

dentine. Non-medullated nerve fibers accompanying the medullated

fibers seem destined to supply the musculature of the blood vessels.

CEMENT AND PERIODONTAL MEhJBRANE

Each embryonic tooth, consisting of its enamel organ and papilla, is

completely surrounded by mesenchyma, of ivhich the papilla itself is a

modification. Against the layer of inner enamel cells the odontoblasts

form dentine, and this is true also in the neck and root of the toothwhich

is enclosed by a deeper extension of the enamel organ in which no enamel

pulp is present and no ameloblasts develop. After the dentine of the root

is thus formed, the ectodermal layers degenerate, at first in the region of

the neck, leaving the outer surface of the root exposed to the surrounding

mesenchyma. The mesenchymal cells become osteoblasts and form

appositional bone on the dentinal surface. This modified true bone is the

cement or cementum. The ectodermal sheet near the apex persists and

elongates for some time, so that the dentine of the deeper part of the root

develops and the root lengthens after the eruption of the croivn.

The thin layer of cement which grows before the tooth erupts is

non-cellular, since none of its osteoblasts become bone cells; it is desig-

nated primary cement. After eruption a new set of osteoblasts form bone

against its surface, and this time, since no further movement of the tooth

disturbs the osteoblasts, the secondary cement becomes much thicker and

contains several layers of bone cells, A peculiarity of this bone is that

the bone cells seem to have their largest and most numerous proto-

plasmic processes directed away from the dentine, and this figure is

reflected in the shape of the lacunae and canaliculi. The lamelire of the

cement, which are seldom well marked, are concentrically placed around
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the root. In young teeth HaverMan canals arc absent, but in old teeth

they occur in the outer layers near the apex of the root.

Beside supplying osteoblasts (cementoblasts or petroblasts) to form

the secondary’ cement, the mesenchyma also produces thick collagenous

fibrils which become embedded in the cemcntal matrix. These arc called

Sharpey’s fibers, as are the similar structures in bone (cf. p. 142). They
extend across the periodontal membrane and arc inserted into the bone
of the alveolar process which forms the tooth socket, and serve to support

the tooth sufficiently rigidly, while allowing a certain amount of motion

to wthstand the shock of biting and chewing. Their direction varies at

different regions of the tooth, as is shown in Fig. 530. Above the ah’eolar

processes they arc attached to the dense conrrective tissue of the gum.
Periodontal Membrane and Gingiva. The periodontal membrane

includes cill the structures lying in the narrow space beUveen the cement

and the bony alveolar process. In addition to the cementoblasts and

Sharpey’s fibers already mentioned, it contains the usual constituents of

dense connective tissue and also occasional epithelial nests or cords,

remnants of the enamel organ. Toward the mouth it is conrinuous with

the gum or gingiva. The latter contains groups of Sharpey’s fibers, the

transseptal and gingival fibers, and is capped by a thick layer of stratified

squamous epithelium, \vith many long basal papillae. The layers become

fewer as the gum dips do\vn to enclose the enamel. The blood vessels in

the periodontal membrane pass in a direction parallel to the tooth but
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nearer to the alveolar bone. They form fine capillary loops toward the

tooth. The l>Tnphatic vessels also form loops toward the tooth but they

are more tortuous (Fig. 546). In the gum there are found elongated

loops of blood and lymphatic capillaries in the tall connective tissue

papilltc under the epithelium. Because the papilizc are not always

perpendicular to the surface these capillary loops may appear in sections

as if they had penetrated the stratified squamous epithelium of the gum.

The gum is richly inncr\'ated and has in addition to free endings some

of which pass into the epithelium between the cells, several different

types of encapsulated and non-encapsulated terminal bulbs and coils.

BRAIN

MENINGES
The spinal cord and brain arc surrounded by two membranes or

meninges, of which the outer is dense and fibrous, and is kno\vn as the dura

maler; and the inner is thin and vascular, forming the pia mater.

Curiously they arc not called membranes, and the term meninx (in the singular) is

not employed in anatomy They retain the ancient Arabic designation of ‘mother of

the brain,’ following, according to Hyrtl, a general Arabian tendency to name things

‘mothers,’ ‘fathers,’ etc. (The vena cava was the maitr venorumy and the pupil, the fitia

ccut!) Carrying the figure further, the adjectives of double meaning, dura and pia, >vere

substituted for dense and thin. In the fifteenth century It was said that these membranes

were called matris because they produce the membranes surrounding tlie nen’cs, the

coats of the eye, and the periosteum of the skull, with which they are continuous; but

H>ti1 denies that the term has any such significance.*

The dura mater spinalis, or dura mater of the cord, consists of compact

fibrous connective tissue \vith many clastic fibers, flat connective tissue

cells and plasma cells. Its inner surface is covered by a layer of flat cells

forming a mesenchimal epithelium. It has few nerves and blood vessels.

Anteriorly it is continuous with the dura mater of the brain at the fora-

men magnum. It does not fill the vertebral canal, and is not continuous

with the vertebral periosteum. Around it externally there is a layer of

vascular fatty connective tissue; and internal to it there is a capillary'

cleft containing a very small amount of fluid. This subdural space connects

Arith tissue spaces in the dura and Avith those which extend out in the

perineurium of the peripheral nerves. It communicates freely, but

probably indirectly, with the lymphatic vessels.

The dura mater cerebralis, or dura mater of the brain, includes the

periosteum of the inner surface of the cranium and consists, therefore, of

two lamellae. The inner is like the dura mater of the cord but contains

more elastic fibers; the outer corresponds with the periosteum of the

vertebral canal. It contains the same elements as the inner layer, but its

'Hyrtl, 1879.
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fibers run in a difTerent direction. In order that the dura of the brain and

cord may be strictly comparable, some anatomists count the vertebral

periosteum and the considerable layer of vascular fatty tissue beneath it

as a part of the dura of the cord. In relation with the brain, the dura

forms reduplications extending between the cerebellum and the hemi-

spheres, and between the right and left hemispheres. Its two layers

separate to enclose large, thin-walled veins, the sinuses of the dura. These

receive veins from the substance of the brain, but the arteries of the dura,

or meningeal arteries^ supply the cranial periosteum. The dura has many
nerves, some with free endings, and others supplying the musculature of

the vessels.

Arachnoid trabecuU ArachoDid villus Dura matn-

The pia mater spinalis, as described by Stohr, is a two-layered sac.

The outer layer is covered on its free outer surface with a simple layer of

flat cells, which is lightly connected with the dura, and forms the inner

wall of the subdural space. The inner lay'er, or pia proper, is a delicate

and very vascular connective tissue, doseiy connected with the spinal

cord, into which it sends prolongations accompanying the blood vessels.

The arteries of the spinal cord are primarily t\vo pairs, situated as shown

in Fig. 142, E (p. 176). One pair is ventral to the dorsal roots, and the

other is near the raid-ventral fissure; their-branches supply both the \\'hite

and gray substance, and the collecting wins branch freely in the pia

mater. Bet\veen the two layers of the pia, as described bv Stohr, there
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is a wide space filled with cerebrospinalfluid and traversed by many strands

and membranes which pass from one layer of the pia to the other. These

strands constitute the arachnoid membrane, so-called from its cobwebby

texture. Often the name is restricted to the subdural membrane (follow-

ing Henle), so that the spaces between the meshes of the arachnoid are

described as subarachnoid. They are preferably termed arachnoid spaces

and they are of great importance. The delicate strands are of connective

tissue invested by flattened cells belonging to the reticulo-endothelial

system, which are phagocytic and capable of forming free macrophages.*

The fluid which they contain has free access to the arachnoid spaces ot

the brain. The spaces do not open directly into lymphatic vessels, but

in the spinal region there is an exchange by osmosis through special

funnel-shaped, closed prolongations along the emerging roots of the

spinal nerves.*

Fio 54$ —Two Cetu riioia tHB Chobioid Fuwv* o* T)i( Lattkal \ intoo.* or a Doo.
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The arachnoid membrane, in the brain, is separated from the dura by

a cleft-Iike subdural space. In certain places, especially along the sides

of the superior sagittal sinus, there are found arachnoid villi (Pachionian

bodies or granulations), which project into the cavity of the venous sinus.

They are elevations of the arachnoid covered with a thin portion of the

dura and venous endothelium, and possibly facilitate the transfer of fluid

between the arachnoid (or subarachnoid) spaces and the veins. These

spaces contain the cerebrospinal fluid, and are continuous with tlie

corresponding spaces around the cord. The subarachnoid spaces also

communicate with the lymphatic system, and it is possible to demon-

strate by x-ray that material (thorium dioxide) introduced into the sub-

arachnoid spaces in the living animal is transferred rather readily into

the cervical lymph nodes.® The arrangement of the spaces and their

relation to brain drainage have been carefully studied by Weed,^

1 EssicK, 1920. * Wblocki, 1932. *Moii-reNSEN and Suujvan, 1933.

MVeed, 1923
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Through apertures in the thin roof of the fourth ventricle, they communi-
cate with the central cavity of the cord and brain.

The pia is a delicate and highly vascular layer, containing arteries

which send branches into the cortex from all points on its surface. These
cortical arteries arise from the anastomoses between the internal carotid

and vertebral arteries at the base of the brain, which produce the arterial

circle of Willis. Other branches from these vessels enter the substance of

the base of the brain, supplying the basal nuclei, thalamus, and internal

capsule. Because of the effects of hjemorrhage in relation with the motor

Fio 549—Section! or Vii-u ntox the Chokioid Fitxs«.! rnou a 22 Vr Olo Mam 1 1 Ht. aeter Death
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and sensory tracts in this region, these small arteries are of very great

importance. The vascular membranes which cover the thin portions of

the roof of the third and fourth ventricles are in places invaginated into

the ventricles, forming the chorioid plexuses.

The chorioid plexuses are essentially irregular invaginations of the pia

into the ventricles of the brain, covered by a single layer of ectodermal

non-nervous epithelium of spedal areas where the brain wall normally

fails to thicken. The epithelial cells may be both secretory and selecdvely

absorptive, and are in close relation with the underlying vessels. They
are supposed to produce the cerebrospinal fluid. They are usually

cuboidal in form, may contain fatty droplets or inclusions, and have been

described as having a brush border or even cilia. The nerves of the

plexuses are of the sensory type and also go to the blood vessels.*

^Clakk, S. L., 5928 .
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CEREBRUM

The cerebrum, or hemispheres of the brain, consists of an inner or

central portion composed of neuroglia and medullated ner\'e fibres,

covered by a layer of ‘gray matter,* the cerebral cortex, in which nerve

.cells are found. The latter is deeply folded in the sulci and gyri, which

form the convolutions of the brain. The arrangement of the cells in the

cortex differs slightly in different areas, and the following account is to

be taken as somewhat of a generalization. For more detailed knowledge

the student is referred to special books on the brain.

The cortex is divided into four ill-defined layers— an outer molecular

or neuroglia layer; a layer ofsmall pyramidal cells; a layer of large pyra-

midal cells; and next the white substance, a layer of polymorphous cells.

The layers arc shown in Figs. 550 and 551.

The molecular lajer, which in ordinary sections appears finely punctate

or reticular, contains, beside many neuroglia cells, a network of medul-

lated tangential fibers, which are parallel with the surface. Other fibers,

as shown by the Golgi method, are partly neuroglia, and partly dendrites

of pyramidal cells. The ‘cells of Retzius* found in Uiis layer have bodies

of irregular shape, which send out processes parallel with the surface,

and these processes send short branches ounvard
;
other processes descend

into the deeper layer (Fig. 552). They are probably neuroglia cells.

The layer of small pyramidal cells contains a special form of nen'c cells,

with pyramidal bodies measuring 10-12 fi. Since they taper into a den-

dritic process, their length cannot be definitely determined. The chief

dendrite, after producing small lateral branches, enters the molecular

layer >vhere it arborizes freely; its terminal branches often show small

irregular projections. Lesser dendrites proceed from the sides and basal

surface of the pyramidal cell body. The neuraxon always arises from the

basal surface, and after producing branched collaterals, it generally

enters the white substance where it may divide in two (Fig. 552, 3).

Sometimes the neuraxon turns toward the molecular layer, joining the

tangential fibers; infrequently an inverted p)Tamidal cell is found. The
neuraxons and collaterals are medullated.

The lay/er of large pyramidal cells contains those tvith bodies 20-30 /i

long (the ‘giant pyramidal cells’ of Betz of the anterior central convolu-

tion measure even 80 ju). The very large neura.xon always goes to the

white substance, after sending out several collaterals in the gray.

The layer of polymorphous cells includes oval or polygonal cells which

lack a chief dendrite directed toward the surface; their slender neuraxons

produce collaterals, and enter the white substance where they may div'ide

into Wvo branches in T-form (Fig. 552, 4). Polymorphous cells, \vith
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\vhich„termmate to\vard the layer of small pyramidal cells, as seen in

Fig. 550. The bundles include the descending medullated neuraxons of

the pyramidal and polymorphous cells, and the ascending medullated

sensory fibers from the white substance. The latter branch repeatedly,

forming the supra-radial and tangential networks. The medullated col-

laterals of the pyramidal cells run at right angles ^vith the radial bundles;

they form an inter-radial network, the outer part of which is so thick in

the region of the calcarine fissure that it can be seen without magnifica-

tion, and is there known as the ‘stripe ofVicq d’Azyr.’ Similar bands may
be detected elsewhere in thick sections (Baillarger’s stripes).

The neuroglia of the hemispheres, like that of the cord, is at first a

syncytium with strands extending from the ventricle to the periphery.

Later, the syncytium is divisible into short-rayed neuroglia cells found

chiefly in the gray substance, long-rayed cells found chiefly in the white,

and ependymal cells lining the ventricles. The ependymal layer is con-

tinuous through the aqueduct with that of the fourth ventricles and

central canal. In early stages its cells have cilia-like processes which are

in part retained in the adult. The short-rayed cells, which are charac-

terized by knotted branching processes, are often in close relation with

the blood vessels; they may serve to transfer the nutritive and myelin-

forming material from the vessels to the nerve fibers. The outer surface

of the cerebral cortex is covered with a feltwork of neuroglia fibers.

CEREBELLUM
The cerebellar cortex also is deeply folded, and everyNvhere covers the

‘\vhite matter.’ Unlike the cerebral cortex, the cortex of the cerebellum

is throughout its extent of the same structure, and shows the same

arrangement of cells. It consists of three strata—an inner granular

stratum, which is rust-colored in the fresh condition; a middle ganglionic

stratum, composed of a single row of large cell bodies; and an outer

gray stratum.

The inner granular stratum consists of many layers of small cells

which by ordinary methods show relatively large nuclei and very little

cytoplasm. With the Golgi method it appears that, besides neuroglial

cells, two sorts of nerve cells arc present, the small and large granule cells;

the former (Fig. 554) are multipolar ganglion cells with short dendrites

having claw-like terminations, and slender non-medullated neuraxons

which ascend perpendicularly to the gray layer and there divide in

T-form into two branches. The branches run length\vise of the transverse

folds or convolutions of the cerebellum and have free, unbranched

endings. In sagittal sections (Fig. 555) the terminal branches of the

neuraxons are cut across. The small granule cells form the bulk of the
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granular stratum. The less frequent lai^e granule cells are more than

tmce the size of the small ones; their branched dendrites penetrate the

gray stratum and their neuraxonS, going in the opposite direction, arc

soon resolved into vei7 numerous branches ^vhich ramify throughout

the granular stratum.

The granular layer contains also a thick network of medullated fibers

which enter it chiefly from the white substance. A part of these fibers end

in the ‘eosin bodies’ of the granular stratum, which are heaps of stainable

particles found between the small cells. Some of the fibers form bundles

paraffei NVith the surface, running between the granular and ganglionic

strata in the sagittal direction; they send branches into the gray layer.

A small portion of the granular stratum is formed by the medullated

neuraxons of the cells of the ganglion la>'er.

The middle ganglionic stratum consist entirely of a single layer of

very' large multipolar ganglion cells, called Purkxnje's cells. Their oval or

pear-shaped bodies send two large dendrites into the gray stratum,

where they form an extraordinary arborization. Their many branches

do not extend in all directions but are confined to the sagittal plane,

that is, to a plane at right angles wdi the long axes of the convolutions.

When the convolutions are cut Icngth^vise, Purkinje’s cells appear as in

Fig. 554. The neuraxons arise from the deep surface of the cell bodies,
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and as medullated fibers they pass through the granular stratum to the

Avhite substance. Within the granular layer they produce collateral

fibers which branch and in part run back into the ganglionic layer, end-

ing near the bodies of other Purkinje’s cells.

The outer gray stratum, of gray color, contains two sorts of nerve

cells, the large and the small cortical cells. The large cortical or basket

cells are multipolar ganglion cells, the dendrites of which pass chiefly

toward the surface. Their long neuraxons, thin at first but later becoming
thicker, run parallel ^vith the surface in the sagittal plane. They send

occasional collaterals toward the surface, and at intervals produce fine

branches which descend and terminate in baskets and around the bodies of

Purkinje’s cells, often surrounding also the beginning of their neuraxons.

CoNVOLOTinKI Coioi'i

Itralum, p p', PurkinjVt

The small cortlczA cells, distinguishable from the basket cells since

their neuraxons are not in relation mth Purkinje’s cells, may be divided

into two types, connected by intermediate forms. The cell bodies of the

first type are nearly or quite as laige as those of the basket cells. Their

two to five dendrites lie in the sagittal plane like those of Purkinje’s cells;

the slender neuraxons, 1 mm. long or more, sometimes form loops and

are characterized by abundant branches in their pro.ximal parts. The
terminal branches are few. Cells of the second type are in general some-

^vhat smaller; their shorter neuraxons branch in the immediate vicinity

of the cell bodies. The elements of the first type form the bulk of the

relatively numerous small cortical cells, and are found throughout the ’

gray stratum, though they are more abundant in its superficial part.

The second type like\vise appears throughout the gray stratum.
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processes continue out to the free surface, where they end in triangular

expansions. In this way a thick peripheral neuroglia layer is produced.

As long as the cerebellar cortex is not fully developed, it presents a

series of peculiarities which are lacking in the adult. Thus in embryos
and young animals the partly developed gray stratum is covered by a

superficial granular layer, the cells of which later become more deeply

placed.

ORGANS OF SPECIAL SENSE

These include the eye for sight, the ear for hearing and equilibration,

a portion of the nose for smell and of the tongue and epiglottis for taste. In

all cases only certain parts of the organ mediate the actual transfer of

the sense to the nerves, the rest of the oigan serving the purpose of con-

duction to these special regions, or even some quite unrelated purpose.

The sense of touch, with its related feelings of pressure, pain, and tem-

perature, so widespread over the surfaces of the body, is apparently

achieved by sensory nerves with special nerve endings, bearing no
resemblance to the special sense organs mentioned.

The olfactory sense is perhaps the most primitive, as can be deduced

from its nervous connection with the central and most primitive part of

the brain, and from the arrangement of its receptive cells. These are

neuroepithelial in character, like those ofan earthworm—^Fig. 141—and,

while themselves situated in the epithelial layer, have long nerve

processes reaching actually Into the brain. Their peripheral ends arc

provided with special pointed processes reaching to the surface, appar-

ently to receive the impulse which they transmit, and in this is seen the

type of all the special sense receptors. In eye, ear, taste-bud, or semi-

circular ducts the specialized epithelial cell with one or more processes

projecting from its free surface is the typical receptor. In these other

organs the epithelial cell no longer is provided ^vith a central process

running to the brain, but instead is in relation with a sensory nerve fiber

coming from some ganglion cell, to which the impulse is transferred. In

the same way that the olfactory neuro-epithelial cell is surrounded by

other columnar cells of a simple epithelium, so the other sense organs

are composed of two types of cell, the receptors and the supporting cells,

whose duty is apparently to hold the specialized cells in position. In the

taste-bud and the macula of the semicircular ducts these supporting

cells are very simple; in the eye, since the whole receptive organ is a

portion of the brain, the supporting cells are neuroglia; in the car they

are very much altered in shape and structure, but still to be considered

as supporting epithelial cells. From this point ofview the organs of special
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sense all show a certain basic similarity, though varying greatly in

complexity of detail.

EYE

Development and General Anatomy. The eyes first appear as a

pair of optic vesicles^ which arc lateral out-pocketings of the fore-brain

(Fig. 556, A). They enlarge rapidly, but their connections with the wall

of the brain remain relatively slender, forming the optic stalks. The epi-

dermal ectoderm immediately overlying the vesicles thickens and

becomes invaginated (B and G). The invaginated portion is then

detached in the form of a vesicle, the inner wall of which is distinctly

thicker than the outer; this ‘lentic vesicle’ becomes the lens of the eye.

Meanwhile, as seen in B and C, that layer of the optic vesicle ^vhich is

toward the epidermis sinks in upon the deeper layer, transforming the

vesicle into the optic cup. At first the cup is not complete, being deficient
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on its lower side (Fig. 557). The arUria centralis retina is seen passing

through this indentation, which begins on the lower surface of the stalk

and extends to the free margin of the cup; the cleft is called the fetal or

‘chorioid fissure.* Distal to the point of entrance of the artery into the

optic cup, the edges of the fissure fuse; the artery then appears to per-

forate the base of the cup, and it retains this relation in the adult. The
artery is shown in section in Fig. 556, D.

The older term chorioid or chorioida! fissure, indicating that the contents is con-

nected ^v^th the chorioid coat of the eye, should fae replaced by the term fetal fissure,

or fetal ocular fissure.^ The vessel which enters the cleft becomes at first the hyaloid

artery, quite distinct from the ciliary arteries to the chorioid. The fissure begins to

dose in its central part at about 11-0 mm. in man, and the notch at the margin of the

cup disappears soon after the 15.0 mm. stage. Toward the brain, the fusion carries

the artery well back along the opuc staUc.

In a series of experiments upon tadpoles, W. H. Lesvis* has shown that ‘the lens is

dependent for its origin on the contact influence or stimulus of the optic vesicle.’ If the

optic vesicle is removed, the epithelium in the region of the normal lens does not become

thickened or invaginated; but if an optic vesicle is transplanted by detaching it from its

stalk and pushing it caudally through the mesenchyma, it will cause the formation of a

lens from any portion of the epidermal epithelium which happens to be above it. More-

over, if an area of skin from the abdomen of a frt^ of one species is grafted over the optic

vesicle of another species, a lens may be produced from the grafted epithelium. Thus there

is no predetermined area for lens formation, and its development depends upon the

presence of the vesicle beneath.

The tNvo layers of the optic cup, the inner ofwhich is toward the lens,

are normally in contact with one another, although in sections they have

often become more or less separate. This potential

space is maintained throughout life, a point of

clinical importance in consideration of possible

‘separation of the retina.’ The two walls together

form the retina, ^vh^ch includes a thin outerpigmented

layer, and a thick inner visual layer; the latter is com-

posed of several strata of nerve cells and fibers. Light
^

passes through this visual layer, >vhich is transparent, ‘

and acts upon the pigment layer. This in turn

transmits stimuli to numerous tapering projections extending from

the outer surface of the visual layer and embedded in the pigment

layer. Separation of the two layers causes blindness. In explanation

of the fact that the sensoiy processes are turned away from the

light, it may be said that the outer surface of the skin ordinarily

receives stimuli, and that, through the infolding which makes the medul-

lary tube and the out-pocketingwhich makes the optic vesicle, the sensory

* Lewis, tV. H., 1904.iMann, 1928.
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The retinal cup is surrounded by two layers of mesenchymal origin.

The inner tunica vasculosa corresponds \\dth the pia mater and forms the

ckorioid coat of the eye; the outer tunicafibrosa corresponds with the dura

mater and forms the sclera, into which tlic muscles of the eye are inserted.

The portion of the retinal cup which forms a curtain, circular in Iront

view, between the anterior and posterior chambers, is called the iris.

It consists of tunica vasculosa with a thin pigmented prolongation of

the retina over its posterior surface (Figs. 556, E, and 559). Tliis pars

iridica retina is rudimentary and without visual function. At the attached

border of the iris the vascular coat contains important muscle fibers,

and is there thickened to form the ciliary body. This is also covered by a

rudimentary pigment layer on its inner surface, the pars ciliaris retina.

At the ora serrala (Fig. 574) an abrupt thickening of the visual layer of

the retina marks the boundary between its ciliary and optic portions.

The pars optica retina extends from the ora to the optic nerve, covered

externally by the choriold and sclera.

As a relatively frequent congenital anomaly, the fetal fissure fails to dose normally

and the rcsulnng defect is knoiMi as tolobma. If the closure has been nearly complete, so

that there is merely a notch at the (ret margin of the optic cup, it appears in the adult

as a median ventral cleft in the iris, so that the pupil is shaped like an inverted pear.

If the deeper pans of the choridd fissure fail to unite, there \Nill be a median ventral gap

in the opuc portion of the retina, which may seriously Interfere with vision.

The cornea is the tissue in front of the anterior chamber, consisting of

a non-vascular mesenchymal tissue, bounded posteriorly by mesenchy-

mal epithelium and anteriorly by the epidermal ectoderm. It is extremely

transparent. The epidermal ectoderm extends from the cornea and front

of the eye over t>vo folds which form the eyelids. They have met in

Fig, 556, D, and fused temporarily. Externally the lids arc covered by

skin, and internally by the conjunctiva palpebrarum, or conjunctiva of the

lids. The latter is continuous ^viih the conjunctiva bulbi which forms the

opaque vascular ‘white of the eye.’ It surrounds the cornea, the epi-

thelium of the t^vo structures being continuous.

The parts of the eye to be examined histologically are therefore the

retina, optic nerve, lens, and vitreous body, all of which are ectodermal;

then the tunica vasculosa, including the chorioid, the ciliary body, and

iris; next the tunica fibrosa, including the sclera and cornea; and finally

the accessory structures—the lids, conjunctiva: and glands.

Retina. The retina extends from the papilla of the optic nerve to the

pupillary border of the iris, and is divisible into three parts; thepars optica

retina inclifdes all which is actually connected ^vith the optic nerve and

which therefore is sensitive to light. It covers the deeper portion of the

optic cup, ending near the ciliary body in a macroscopic, sharp, irregular
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are the rudimentary layers covering the ciliary body and iris respectively.

The pars optica retinee in a fresh condition is a transparent layer

colored reddish after dark adaptation by the ‘visual purple’ (or rho-

dopsin) in many of the vertebrates, possibly including man.^ In sections

it presents many layers arranged as seen in Fig. 560, the cells of tvhich

are related to one another as in the diagram, Fig. 561. The outer layer

of the optic cup forms the pigmented epithelium of the retina, which consists

of a simple layer of six-sided cells. Toward their outer surface (that

next the chorioid, where the nucleus lies) they are poor in pigment,

whereas in their inner portion they contain numerous rod-shaped (1-5 fi

long) brown granules of the pigment ‘melanin.’® In albinos the pigment

is lacking. From the inner surface of the pigmented epithelium, numer-

ous processes extend between the rods and cones of the visual layer. In

lower vertebrates these processes react to light by expansion and the

migration of the pigment content, and the rods and cones change in

length. In mammals the photomechanical changes arc very slight, if

they occur at all.® The risual receptors, which are found along the outer

surface of the inner retinal layer, arc of two sorts, rod cells and cone cells.

In both, the nucleus is found in the basal half of the cell, and the outer

non-nucleated half projects through a membrane, the membrana Umitans

externa. This causes the visual cells to appear divided into layers, their

^Duxe-Eloer, 1931. *Jacobsen, t934. Detwiler, 1924,
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nucleated parts beneath the limiting membrane constituting the outer

mclear layer (or outer granular layer), and the non-nucleated parts out-

side of the membrane forming the layer oj rods and cones.

The rods are in general about four times as numerous as the cones.

The latter decrease in frequency at greater distances from the macula,

with the exception of a secondary increase of cones at the very periphery

of the retina. The rods are elongated cylinders (60 fi long and 2 fi thick)

consisting of a homogeneous outer segment and a finely granular inner

segment. In the outer third of the inner segment there is said to be an

ellipsoidal, vertically striated structure (which in some lower vertebrates

is very distinct). The portion of the rod cells below the limiting mem-

brane is a slender thread, expanding to surround the nucleus which is

characterized by from one to three transv’erse bands. Beneath the

nucleus the protoplasm again becomes thread-like, and this basal pro-

longation of the cell terminates in a small club-shaped enlargement,

without processes. /

The cones like^vise consist of an outer and an inner segment. The
conical outer segments are shorter than those of the rods. The inner

segments are thick and sommvhat dilated so that the entire cone is flask-

shaped. Moreover, the inner segment contains a vertically striated

‘fiber apparatus.’ The nuclei of the cone cells are situated just beneath

the limiting membrane; below the nuclei the protoplasm forms a fiber,

ending in an expanded pyramidal base.

The entire visual cells, therefore, form three layers of the retina,

namely, (1) the layer of rods and cones; (2) the outer nuclear layer, contain-
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irtg the nuclei of the rod and cone cells; and (3) Herders fiber layer, com-
posed of the bascil processes of these cells. The three layers next beneath

are formed essentially of superposed parts of the radially arranged

bipolar nerve cells, which constitute the ganglion relims. Immediately

beneath Henle’s fiber layer, dendritic processes of these cells form an

outer reticular layer, whereas their nuclei are situated in an inner nuclear

layer, and their centripetal processes, or neuraxons, enter an inner reticular

layer. There they terminate in relation \nth dendrites and cell bodies of

large ganglion cells tvhich constitute the ganglion oj the optic nerve. Cell

bodies of this ganglion form the ganglion cell layer, and their neuraxons,

traveling toward the papilla of the optic nerve, are the principal elements

Fuj 562,—ViKTicAl, Secitoh cw A HvMAN ReiiWA Mac».«.iui Recios (V'erhotff)

The ganglion cells are very numeraus near (he (ovea centralis

in the nervefiber layer. The latter is separated from the vitreous body by an

internal limiting membrane. Thus visual stimuli, received by the rods and

cones, are transferred by means of the bipolar cells of the ganglion

retinae to the ganglion cells of the optic nerve, through the neuraxons of

which they proceed to the brain. These layers may be described in

further detail as follows;

Henle’s fiber layer contains not only the fiber-like basal ends of the

rod and cone cells, but also the slender, unbranched, dendritic processes

of the bipolar cells of the ganglion retinae. Each bipolar cell sends one

s*uch process through Henle’s layer to terminate in a little thickening

near the membrana limitans externa. In the outer reticular layer, how-

ever, these dendrites of the bipolar cells send out branches \vhich

bifurcate repeatedly, becoming reduced to the finest fibrils; they form a

close sub-epithellal felt-work.
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Occasionally nuclei are found in the outer reticular layer. Most of

these belong with bipolar cells displaced out%vard (Fig. 561, x). Toward

the inner nuclear layer, however, there arc stellate ganglion cells with

neuraxons ^vhich pursue a horizontal course and then turn inward tojoin

the optic nerve fibers. The existence of such fibers has been denied by

some writers. The neuraxons of other stellate ganglion cells in this region

end in relation with the bases of the visual cells (Fig. 561, +).

Toward the inner reticular layer, the inner nuclear layer contains

the bodies of ganglion cells, which appear to lack a chief or large process,

and are therefore called ‘amakrine’ cells. They send branching fibers

into the inner reticular layer, where the>' interlace with the fine varicose

branches of the bipolar cells, and tvith the ramifications of the dendrites

from the ganglion nervi oplici.

The ganglion cell layer consists of a single row of large multipolar

cells containing Nissl’s bodies. Certain of these cells because of excep-

tional size are known as ‘giant ganglion cells,’ and they occur at quite

regular intervals. ‘Twin cells’ have been found, consisting of two cell

bodies united by a short bridge; only one of the pair has a neuraxon.

The nerve fiber layer consists chiefly of the non-medullated neu-

raxons of the ganglion cells, arranged in plexiform bundles. Occasionally

the neuraxons send collaterals back to the ganglion cell layer, where they

branch about the cell bodies. The fiber layer contains also neuraxons

which have come out from the brain to terminate in free branches among
the cells of the inner nuclear layer.

In addition to the nervous elements, the retina contains blood vessels

and a supporting frame^vo^k of neuroglia cells. The largest V'cssels arc

toward the fiber layer, in which they travel to and from the central

vessels in the papilla. The neuroglia framework consists chiefly of

radial (or Muller’s) fibers, which arc elongated cells extending from the

internal to the external limiting membrane. Beyond this membrane they

send short processes beUveen the rods and cones, forming ‘fiber baskets.’

The radial fibers are not isolated cells but are parts of a general syn-

c>’tium, being connected by a network of processes which penetrate all

the layers of the retina. The external limiting membrane, through which

the rods and cones pass, is formed by the coalescence of the processes,

and the internal limiting membrane is made up of the closely adjacent

basal expansions of the radial fibers. The nuclei of the fibers are found

in the inner nuclear layer. In addition to the radial fibers there arft

neuroglia cells w’ith horizontal or tangential branches (Fig. 561, 00).

As in the central nervous system, some of the stellate groups of fibers do

not contain nuclei.’

* For further reading on the retina see, S. L. Polyal^ 1941. The Retina. Uni'crsity

of Chicago Press.
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Two modifications of the retina require special descnption, namely,

thefovea centralis, which is the r^on of most acute vision, and the pars

ciliarts, which is the rudimentary peripheral portion.

Macula Lutea and Fovea Centralis. When vision is centered upon a

particular object, the eyes are so directed that the image of the object falls

Pument layer Ro<U and cones Outer nuclear layer

Fio SM —MsaroioNAL Srmw or OfcA Sean«TA Tht Spaq asrwur tk* PiouawT Ij»vra a»b rut Roi*» *:
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upon the maaila lutea, or yeiiow spot of the retina, within ivhich there is

a depression, the fovea centralis. The macula sends straight slender fibers

to the papilla of the optic nerve, which is close by on its median side;

other coarser optic fibers diverge as they pass the macula, forming an

ellipse around it. The retinal layers

of the macula are arranged as

shoivn in Fig. 563. At its border

the number of rod cells diminishes,

and ivithin the macula they are

entirely absent. The cones of the

foveal region are more slender and

longer than those clsew'here, and

this more highly specialized group

may be responsible for the acuity

of macular vision, which is limited

to approximately a 3® angle. The
very center of the fovea is some-

times called the foveola or area

centralis. The nuclei of the cone

cells form an outer nuclear layer

of twice the usual thickness. The
basal portions of the cone cells make a broad Henle’s fiber layer, and

slope away from the fovea. The bipolar cells of the ganglion retinie

are so numerous that their nuclei may form nine roivs. The ganglion
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cells of the optic nerve are also abundant. All of these strata become
thin toward the fovea, the deepest part of which contains scarcely more
than the cone cells. In some individuals the slope of the sides of the fovea

is less steep than in the figure; its depth is variable. The macula and
fovea are saturated with a yellow pigment soluble in alcohol.

Pars Cilians Retina. The optic nerve fibers and their ganglion cells

disappear before reaching the ora serrata. The cone cells extend further

rio 566 —Sectio'i or Ttn Ciliary Proces vmii Attachhzmt or Zonula Fisbrs FIlman Azan (Drawn frum a
prcpsranon by Fnf M Hetdenhaio )

toward the ora than the rods, but the last of them appear to lack outer

segments. By the thinning of the reticular layer, the nuclear layers be-

come confluent. Near the ora serrata large clear spaces, called cysloid

spaces, may normally occur in the outer nuclear layer, and they may
extend into the deeper layers. The radial sustentacular cells form a simple

columnar epithelium as the other layers disappear, and they constitute

the visual layer of the pars ciliaris. The pigmented epithelium is appar-

ently unmodified as it extends from the opdc to the ciliary portion. Along
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the inner surface of the ciliary part of the retina, the cells of the visual

layer produce closely packed horizontal fibers, which form a refractive

hyaline membrane.

J^onula Ciliaris. Some of the fine homogeneous fibers arising from the

pars ciliaris immediately in front of the ora serrata enter the vitreous

body, but a much larger number pass bct\veen the ciliary processes to

the lens. They are arranged in fine bundles embedded in a homogeneous

clear matrix. They are attached to the borders of its capsule, overlapping

slightly its anterior and posterior surfaces. Thus they form the zonula

ciliaris (suspensory ligament) which holds the lens in place (Fig. 559).

The zonula is not a continuous layer, nor docs it consist of tu’o lamina?.

Central srter)'.

Ttbefs of the lamina cnbrosa.
| Central vein

one to the anterior and the other to the posterior surface of the lens, with

a space betNvecn them, it consists rather of numerous bundles, between

which and the vitreous body, and among the bundles themselves, there

are zonxdar spaces (canals of Petit) which communicate with the posterior

chamber.

If a coloboma extends beyond the iris and includes the ciliary body,

the zonula will also be absent at this spot, and the lack of tension on the

lower border of the lens may cause the latter to assume an indented or

reniform shape.

Optic Nerve. In its intraorbital portion the optic nerve is surrounded

by prolongations of the meninges. On the outside is the dural sheath,

consisting of dense connective tissue with many elastic fibers. The outer

connective tissue bundles tend to be longitudinal and the inner, circular.
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Internally the outer sheath is connected with the arachnoid layer by a

few dense strands of tissue, and the arachnoid joins the pial sheath by

many branched trabeculae. The pia surrounds the entire nerve and sends

anastomosing septa among the bundles of nerve fibers. The latter are

slender and medullated, but without a neurolemma; they are supported

by long-rayed neuroglia cells, which are found between the individual

fibers, but are most numerous at tlie periphery of the bundles and around

the entire nerve. Thus the optic nerve differs from the peripheral nerves,

and resembles a cerebral commissure.

At the posterior surface of the eye-ball (or bulbus oculi), the dura

blends with the sclera. Continuous with both is the dense elastic lamina
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cribrosa \vhich is perforated by the optic nerve fibers. The chorioid and

the pia are also in relation \vith this lamina (Fig. 567). As the optic

nerve penetrates the lamina, its fibers lose their myelin and radiate into

the nerve fiber layer of the retina. The central artery and vein of the

retina enter the optic nerve in its distal half, and appear at the fundus of

the eye in the center of the optic papilla. Their branches spread in the

inner layers of the retina, covered by the memhrana limitans interna.

Lens. The lens is a biconvex structure having an anterior and a

posterior pole, and a vertical equatorial plane. It is enclosed in a thick

transparent elastic capsule, 6.5-25 thick in front and 2-7 ^ thick behind,

•which is in reality a specialized basement membrane, composed of sc%'eral

lamellce.' Within the capsule the anterior surface of the lens is formed

by the lens epithelium, a single layer of cells 2.5 thick at the pole, but

becoming taller to^vard the equator. TTierc they are continuous \vith

»VooT, 1931.
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the elongated lens fibers of the posterior layer, \vhich collectively arc

called the substantia lentis.

Originally the fibers multiply throughout the lens, but in later stages

the formation of new fibers, as indicated by the presence of mitotic

figures, is limited to the region of transition between the lens epithelium

and the mass of lens fibers (Figs. 556, E, and 569). WTien first formed the

fibers are short, but they increase in length and become six-sided prisms,

somewhat enlarged at one or both ends. The first fibers extend from one

surface of the lens to the other. Later these become buried in by tlie new

g, Ljrve \rsrl9 . p. pf^meoi <«Ui. c. rroo secuon of capilUncs.

fibers formed at the periphery’, and thus they constitute the nucleus of the

lens. This is a dense mass of somewhat shrunken fibers, tvliich have lost

their nuclei and have acquired wavy or notched margins (Fig. 568).

Their formation is somewhat analogous to the process of keratinization

of the epidermis.^ The outer fibers of the cortical substance are softer.

They have smooth borders, and nuclei which are chiefiy in the equatorial

plane. Their cytoplasm is transformed into a clear fluid substance,

said to be chiefly a globulin. The fibers arc united to one another by a

small amount of cement substance, which is more abundant at the poles,

at each of which it forms a ‘lens star,’ usually with nine rays.

When the fibers formed at the periphery of the original nueJeus elongate so as to

cover It in, they do not extend from one pole to the other. Those that reach the ante-

rior pole fall short of the posterior pole, tenrnnadng along a iMrizonlal suture of cement

‘Wolff, E., 1933.
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substance; and conversely those that reach the posterior pole terminate anteriorly

along a linear verlical suture. As the lens becomes larger, the linear sutures at either

pole are replaced by tri-radiate or Y-shaped stars, one of which is inverted. Lens fibers

starting near the center of one star end near the tips of the ray of the other, and vice \ ersa.

When the stars become nine-rayed the arrangement of the fibers is \ery intricate. Without

crossing one another, and without any of them being long enough to pass from pole to

pole, they cover tlie lens with even layers. The development of the stars is described by

Rabl.* As a result of its structure the lens may be separated into concentric lamella:, but

Rabl considers that the meridional s^ments, or ‘radial lamella:,’ of which the Jens con-

tains about tivo thousand, are its essential subdivisions.

Vitreous Body, The corpus vitreum consists of the fluid vilreous

humor, together with looser or denser strands of fibrous stroma which

stretch across it in all directions. Although it is difficult to recognize,

certain pathological cases suggest a rather definite structural arrange-

ment of the stroma. The cells of the vitreous body are round forms,

probably leucocytes, and stellate or spindle-shaped connective tissue

cells, sometimes degenerating and vacuolated, which invade the vitre-

ous body with the blood vessels. The latter have atrophied and been

resorbed, except for occasional shreds and filaments. Such opacities,

tvhich occur normally, are observed when looking at a bright light, and

are frequently troublesome to those beginning to use the microscope;

because of their erratic motion they are known to physiologists as musca

vohlanles. In old age, in eyes otherwise normal, crystals may form in the

vitreous humor and float about, ‘falling like a shower to the bottom of

the eye when the eye is held still.’ Surrounding the vitreous body there

is a very resistant layer, which may be nothing more than a surface

condensation.^ It is continuous anteriorly with the hyaline membrane
of the ciliary part of the retina.

The vitreous body and the cornea contain miicoprotein, and arc the

only two portions of the adult body to contain this substance. It is

abundant in the embryo, and embryos are more or less transparent. The
transparency of the vitreous and cornea is due to the maintenance of a

fetal state, rather than to the development of transparency in opaque

bodies.

Tunica Vasculosa. Chorioid. Between the sclera and the chorioid

there is a loose tissue containing many elastic fibers and branched pig-

ment cells, together with flat non-pigmented cells. In separating the

sclera from the chorioid, this layer is divided into the laminaJusca of the

sclera and the lamina suprachorioidea. Internal to the latter is the lamina

vasculosa, which forms the greater part of the chorioid. It contains many
large blood vessels embedded in a loose elastic connective tissue, some

* Rabl, 1900. * Duke-Elder. 1934.
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of its cells being branched and pigmented; others without pigment arc

flat and arranged in layers surrounding the vessels. A thin inner layer

of blood vessels, the lamina choriocapillaris, consists of a verj’ close net-

work ofwide capillaries, wider and more numerous in the macular region

and especially also in the ciliary bodies, where they assume the propor-

tions of sinusoids, wide enough to allow the passage of many blood

corpuscles abreast. The choriocapillaris is separated from the pigmented

epithelium of the retina by a structureless clastic lamella, 2 p. thick. This

lamina basalis (also knowm as lamina vitrea and Bruch’s membrane)

shows the imprint of the polygonal retinal cells on its inner surface, and

is associated with fine elastic networks toxvard the choriocapillaris.

Between the vascular lamina and the choriocapillaris, there is a boundary layer

consisting of a fine elastic network, generally without pigment. Here in ruminants and

horses there are many wavy bundles of connective tissue, which gisf; to the c)cs of those

animals a metallic luster Such a layer b known as the lapelum fbroium. Tlie similarly

iridescent tapelm eellulosum of the carnivora is formed of several layers of fiat cells which

contain numerous fine cr>'$(als.

The ciliary body encircles the eye as a muscular band, attached to the

inner surface of which there are from 70 to 80 meridional folds, the ciliary

processes (Figs. 559 and 565). Tlie equator of the eye is vertical, like that

of the lens, and the meridians are antero-posterior. The processes begin

low at the ora serrata and rise gradually to a height of 1 mm., terminat-

ing abruptly near the border of the lens. Each process consists of fibrillar

connective tissue containing numerous elastic fibers and blood vessels,

and is bounded toward the pars ciUaris retina by a continuation of the

lamina basalis, which is throivn into intersecting folds. The ciliary

processes, which are compressible, may serve to prevent the increase of

intra-ocular pressure during the contraction of the ciliary muscle; and

the fluid \vithin the eye is derived from the vessels which they contain.

The ciliary muscle is a band of smooth muscle fibers about 3 mm. broad

and 0.8 mm. thick anteriorly; it arises beneath the sinus venosus of the

sclera and tapers toNvard the ora serrata. It consists of three sets of fibers,

the meridional, radial, and arcular. The meridional fibers are next to the

sclera, grouped in numerous bundles with clastic tissue intermingled.

They extend to the smooth part of the chorioid, and constitute the tensor

chorioidees. The radial fibers arc directed toward the center of the eye-

ball. They form a middle layer of curving fibers ^vhich blend with the

meridional fibers externally. The circular fibers, svhich vary' in number
in different individuals, form that part of the ciliary muscle which is

nearest to the equator of the lens. The contraction of these muscles

affects the shape of the lens, which is attached to the adjacent tissue by

the zonula.
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Iris. The iris consists of its stroma anteriorly, and the two layers of

the pars iridica retinae posteriorly. TTie stroma is partially covered b)' a

layer of flat polygonal cells, interrupted at intervals by the iris aypts

^vhich extend into the underlying tissues and over ^vhich there is no
mesenchymal epithelium (Fig. 571). Below this epithelium is a loose

network of stellate cells, in part pigmented, resembling the reticulum of

a lymph gland. This is followed by the loose connective tissue of the

stroma, likewise containing netw'orks of stellate cells, which in blue eyes

are not pigmented. The very few elastic fibers are limited to the posterior

layers, where they are radially arranged in relation to the pupil. The
stroma contains numerous radial blood vessels with thick connective

tissue coats, but (in man) without musculature or elastic fibers. In the

vascular layer, toward the pupillary border of the iris, there is a band of

circular smooth muscle fibers, I mm. deep; this is the sphincter pupilla.

Psr» {ndica retin* DOatator pupill* Artery

Tio. S71 -'-MeaiDioNAL SecTMN or Pipu.la»v roaTios Hlhah Uu Tiia Uii Veutu Normai iv Havi Thick
HvALt^e Walu n tHE AecKT

It is invested with many prolongations of the siromatic network, the

polygonal meshes of which are radially elongated. The dilatator pupilla

is a peculiar membrane of smooth muscle fibers on the posterior surface

of the vascular layer, stretching from the connective tissue between the

muscle bundles of the sphincter to that between the ciliary muscles. Its

fibers consist of an anterior contractile portion, and a posterior nucleated

and pigmented portion. The anterior parts form a continuous layer, read-

ily seen in radial sections as ‘Henle’s spindle cell layer,’ which is a clear

non-nucleated stripe, 2-5 n wde. The nucleated portions of the fibers

appear to blend with the pigmented retinal layer of the iris, from which

they are derived. These muscles are therefore ectodermal.

The two layers of the optic cup are intimately blended in the thin

stratum which forms the posterior layer ofthe iris. Except in albinos, this

pars iridica retina: is deeply pigmented. Posteriorly it is covered by a

continuation of the hyaline membrane of the pars ciliaris.

Tunica Fibrosa. The sclera, toward the chorioid, is bounded by

the pigmented lamina fusca. This is a loose tissue containing branched

pigment cells and flattened connective tissue cells. Except for this

boundary layer, the sclera consists of densely interwoven bundles of
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connective tissue, chiefly meridional and longitudinal. Elastic fibers

accompany the bundles, and are especially abundant at the insertions

of the ocular muscles. The flat irregular cells of the connective tissue

are surrounded by tissue spaces as in the cornea, and anteriorly the

cornea and sclera are continuous with one another. The transition,

however, is quite abrupt and the boundary is oblique, so that the rim

of the cornea is bevelled at the expense of its anterior surface.

The cornea consists of an outer epithelium, external basal membrane,
substantia propria, internal basal membrane, and mesenchymal epi-

thelium bounding the anterior chamber. The corneal epithelium, about

0.03 mm, thick, is stratified and consists of a basal layer of clearly out-

lined columnar cells folIo^v'cd by three or four rows of cuboidal cells and

Fio 572—A VznncAt. StcTioN or tilt ErcTUEUtu or TIIE Himai Cox'izA Atas

several layers of flattened superficial cells. The outer cells retain their

nuclei. Peripherally the epithelium is continuous \ritli that of the con-

junctiva bulbi. The anterior basal membrane (Bowman’s) is an almost

homogeneous layer, sometimes as much as 0.01 mm. thick. It is pierced

by minute ‘pores’ for the passage of nerves. Beneath, it blends ^\^th

the substantia propria, of which it is a modification. Since it is not

formed of elastic substance the name ‘anterior elastic membrane’ is not

justified.

The substantia propria consists of fine straight fibrils of connective

tissue, bound together in bundles of almost uniform thickness by an

interfibrillar substance, perhaps flmd; these bundles are joined to one

another by an interfascicular cement, so that they form a succession of

superposed flat lamellse, parallel with the comeal surface. Oblique bun-

dles, the so-called arcuate fibers, are found especially in the anterior
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layers, where they pass from one lamella to that next above or below.

Numerous tense elastic fibers are found especially in the deeper layers,

where they form a fine network over the posterior elastic membrane.
Within the cement substance, there is a system of branched canaliculi,

dilated in places to form oval spaces. The latter are between the lamella,

but the canaliculi extend also among the constituent fiber bundles.

Within the spaces there are flat, stellate, anastomosing cells or ‘comeal

corpuscles,’ the branches of which extend into the canals and tend to

unite wth those of neighboring cells at right angles. The cells and their

processes are more or less surrounded by serous fluid. Leucocytes enter

the canals, and are normally found in the cornea; if the cornea is in-

flamed they become abundant. Blood vessels and lymphatic vessels

are absent.

The posterior basal or elastic membrane (Descemet’s membrane) is a

structure clear as glass, 6 p thick. Its posterior surface is covered by a

simple layer of flat polygonal cells, which form a part of the lining of the

anterior chamber. Tosvard the periphery of the cornea in adults, the

posterior surface of the elastic membrane presents rounded elevations,

and the posterior epithelium becomes continuous with the anterior

epithelium of the iris (Fig. 559). In this ‘angle,’ the cornea receives
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connectiv'e tissue prolongations from the iris, wiiich form the pectinate

ligament of the iris—a structure highly developed in the horse and cow,

but rudimentary in man.

Vessels and Chambers. The central vessels of the retina supply a part

of the optic nerve, and the retina; the ciliary vessels supply the rest of the

eye. These two sets of vessels anastomose with one another only at the

entrance of the optic nerve (Fig. 574).

The ciliary arteries include (1) the short posterior ciliary arteries; (2)

the long posterior ciliary arteries; and (3) the anterior ciliary arteries. The
three groups will be considered in turn.

1. After supplying the postcriorhalfof the surface of the sclera, some luenty branches

of the short posterior ciliary arteries penetrate the sclera around the optic nerve. Tliey

form the capillaries of the lamina choriocapilbris. Sometimes a branch of the ciliary

vessels penetrates into the optic nerve and is dislnbuicd to a small area of the retina.

When this distribution is to the macular region, the artcr>’ Is called ‘cilio-rctinal.* It is

found in about 17% of all cases and is of clinical importance. Anastomoses between the

central artery system and the ciliary system are extremely rare. At the ora serrata they

anastomose with recurrent branches of the long posterior eiliaiy and the anterior ciliary

arteries.

2. The tw”© long posterior ciliary arteries also penetrate the sclera near the optic

nerve (Fig 574, 1). They pass, one on the nas-il and die other on the temporal side

of the eye, between the chorioid and sclera to the ciliaiy body. Tliere each artery divides

into two branches which follow the ciHar>' border of the iris, and connect witli the

corresponding branches from the arteiy of the opposite side, thus encircling the iris with

an arterial nng. This is the areulus mJis major (Fig. 574, 2) from w hich numerous branches

extend to the cihar>’ processes (3) and to the iris (4). Near the pupillary border of the

iris, the vessels form an incomplete artcriovrnous ring,* the circulus iridis minor.

3 The anterior ciliaiy arteries proceed from those supplying the recti muscles,

penetrate the sclera near the cornea, and in part join the circulus iridis major, in part

supply the ciliary muscle, and in part through recurrent branches, connect vrith die

lamina chonocapillans. Before pcnctraung the sclera, the anterior ciliary arteries

give off postenor branches for the anterior half of the sclera, and anterior branches for

the caajaneeifa bulbi and the cameat border. Tke cornea itseil is urcbout vesseis, but

at its border, between the anterior lamellae of the substantia propria, there arc terminal

loops.

The veins generally proceed toward the equator, uniting in four (less

often in 5 or 6) vena vorUcosa. These pass directly through the sclera

and empty into one of the ophthalmic veins. Besides the vente vorticosje

there are small veins accompanying the short posterior and the anterior

ciliary arteries. The short ciliary veins receive brandies from the ciliary

muscle, the episcleral vessels, the conjunctiva bulbi and the periphery of

the cornea. The episcleral veins also connect with the venae vorticosas.

Within the sclera, near the cornea, there is a circular vein, receiving

Wolff, E
,
1933.
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small branches from the capillaries of the ciliary muscle. This sinus

lenosus sclera (canal of Schlemm) connects with the anterior ciliary veins.

Arteria Cenlralis Retina. The central artery of the retina enters the

optic nerve 1 5-20 mm. from the eye-ball, passes to its center and proceeds

Branches Branches
to the to the

Sinus comeal conjunctiva
venosus border, bulbi.

Corses, aclers. CoosectioamththelaitKaachoriocapiilan's

The retina optic nerve and tunica fibreaa are aiippM. At tunica vajculosa ii blank V, Connrr.uon of the aoirnor
ciliary ariciry vnili ihe rirculia icidii mijoe (2)

to the Optic papilla. Tliere it dmdcs into two branches directed upward

and downward respectively, and these by further subdivision supply the

entire pars optica retina. Within the optic nerve the artery sends out

numerous little branches which anastomose with small vessels that have

entered the sheaths from the surrounding fat; and also with branches of
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ihc short posterior ciliary arteries (Fig. 574, b), but within the retina the

branches of both artery and vein are end arteries, without anastomoses.

The central vein of the retina receives two main branches at the optic

papilla and follo^vs the artery along the axis of the optic nerve.

The eye contains no lymphatic vessels, but is provided with communi-
cating tissue spaces, bounded by loose cells or mesenchymal cpithelia.

They include the corneal and scleral canaliculi, and the anterior and

posterior chambers; the latter connect with one another through the capil-

lary interval between the lens and iris. The posterior chamber extends

into the zonular spaces; and there are irregular extensions of the anterior

chamber, associated with the pectinate ligament of the iris, called in

many animals the spaces of the angle of the iris (spaces of Fontana).

The latter are not very common in man, and it is preferable to call this

area the filtration angle. Posteriorly the tissue spaces include the hyaloid

canal of the vitreous body. All these spaces contain a ‘filtrate from the

vessels,’ and drain through the filtration angle. The very’ narrow peri-

chorioideal space between the chorioid and sclera; the subdural and

arachnoid spaces of the optic sheaths, named the inlervaginal spaces; and

finally the interjascial space (ofTenon) which surrounds most of the 'sclera

and the optic ners’c contain cerebrospinal fluid. Acting as burste, they

facilitate the movements of the eye.

Nerves. Apart from the optic nerve, the eye is supplied by the short

ciliary nerves from the ciliary ganglion, and the long ciliary nerves from the

nasociliary' branch of the ophthalmic nerve. The ciliary’ nerves penetrate

the sclera near the optic nerve and send branches containing ganglion

cells to the vessels of the chorioid. The main stems pass forward benveen

the chorioid and sclera to the ciliary body’, where they form a circular

ganglionated plexus, the plexus gangliosus ciliaris. Its branches extend to

the ciliary body, the iris and the cornea, and are described as follows:

The nerves of the ciliary body form a delicate network on its scleral

surface; they supply its musc/e fibers and those of the vessels with slender

motor endings; and be^veen the ciliary muscle bundles they have

branched free endings, perhaps sensory'.

The medullated nerves of the iris lose their myelin and form ple-xuses

as they pass toward the pupillary margin. A sensory’ plexus is found just

beneath the anterior surface, and motor fibers supply the sphincter,

dilator and vascular muscles. The existence of ganglion cells in the

human iris is denied.

The nerves of the cornea enter it from theplexus annularis in the sclera

just outside. The annular plexus also sends fibers into the conjunctiva,

where they end in networks, and in bulbous corpuscles situated in the

connective tissue close to the epithelium. Such corpuscles may be
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found 1 or 2 mm. within the comeal margin. The comeal nerves be-

come non-medullated and form plexuses between the lamellae through-

out the stroma. They extend into the epithelium and there form a ver>'

delicate plexus with free intercellular endings.

Eyelids. The eyelids or palpebra' (Ladn, palpate, to stroke) originate

from two folds of integument which advance from above and below in

front of the eye. In the human embryo, the folds appear in the seventh

^veek (about 20 mm.) and their edges are fused about two weeks (33

mm.) later;^ the lids commence to open in the fifth month by a comvfi-

cation and splitting of epithelium beginning at the medial angle. The
lids, however, are not open until the seventh or eighth month and in

very rare cases may still be closed at birth. The transverse opening, the

rima palpebrarum, bet^vwn the upper and lotver lid varies in length, the

average in the adult being about 28 mm., the extent of which gives

the appearance of a large or small eye

The skin is very thin and is provided with numerous fine lanugo

hairs, small sebaceous and sweat glands; the dermal papillae are usually

few and underdeveloped except near the free borders of the lids where

they are higher. Branched connective tissue cells containing a yellow

to brown pigment and mast cells are present in the corium. Pigment

occurs also, in the basal layers of the epidermis, especially near the

medial angle of the eye. The subcutaneous tissue is very loose, rich in

elastic fibers and contains little or no fat in Caucasians; but a pad of fat

has been described in the center of each lid in Mongolians.

Near the anterior edge of each lid are several rows, 2 or 3, or in

individuals up to 5 on the upper lid, of short, thick, curved, tapering

hairs, the eyelashes or dUa, the oblique roots of %vhich extend deep into

the corium. Since they are shed in from 100 to 150 days they occur in

various stages of development. On the upper lid, the average number
of cilia is 1 4D-1 50 up to 200 and on the lower 50—75 up to 1 00, \}siia]\y

cilia are longer in children and in adult women than in men. Rich nerve

plexuses surround the hair follicles. Each cilium is provided \vith a large

sebaceous gland, the gland of Zeis, which rests upon a well-developed

basement membrane. Between the cilia or opening into the ducts of the

glands of Zeis are modified sweat glands, the ciliary glands (of Moll),

with simpler coils than the ordinary sweat glands, which may sliow suc-

cessive constrictions; ‘a branching of the tubules has been observed.’

• Cicero, De Nalura Deorum, II, 57 ‘Palpebr® sunt tegumenta oculorum . . .

munitesque sunt palpebrx tamquam t-allo pilonim.'

* CovTLvo, 1 907,

Ask, 1908.

Keibei., 1912



The secreting epitheJium is simple, but may become two or three

layered in an excretory duct. The mode of elimination of secretion is

apocrine, the heights of the cells ranging from columnar to cubotdal or

Suptnor
tarsal Radiations
muscle. from the tendon OrbieuUns

Conjunctiva
|

of the levator palpebra palpebrarum SVin
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gland of Zeis, or a ciliar>' gland becomes blocked an inflammatory con-

dition may arise known as ‘stye.’

The central portion of the eyelids is muscular, formed by bundles

of striated muscle, the pars palpebralisy musculi orbicularis oculi, extending

lengthwise of the lid. The thickness of the muscle is subject to individual

and racial differences. A subdivision of this muscle, behind the roots of

the cilia, is called the tnusculus altaris Riolani. Posterior to the orbicularis

oculi muscle are found the terminal radiations of the tendon of the

tnusculus levator palpebra. A part of these are lost in connective tissue;

another part, associated with smooth muscle fibers (which are governed

by sympathetic nerv’es) are inserted into the upper border of the tarsus

and form the superior tarsal muscle.^ This occurs in the upper lid, but

correspondingly in the lower lid the radiations from the inferior rectus

muscle contain smooth muscle fibers, making up the inferior tarsal muscle.

Tlie framework for each eyelid is formed by a dense fibrous connec-

tive tissue plate called the tarsus, w-hich gives form and stiffness to the

lid. It is separated from the orbicularis oculi muscle by the palpebral

fascia, a lamina of varying thickness composed of loose collagenous and

elastic fibers. This fascia is affixed to the tarsal plates and continues

from them to be attached along the whole margin of the orbit. The term

septum orbtlale has been applied to the fascia which forms a partition

between the cutaneous and conjunctival parts of the lids.

Embedded in the substance of each tarsus, there are a series of tubulo-

acinous glands, the tarsal glands (of Meibom), 30 to 40 on the upper and

20 to 30 on the lower lid. They arc elongated yellowish structures seen

through the conjunctiva on turning back the lids. Each gland consists

of a wide, more or less straight excretory duct, surrounded on all sides

by ^mall acini, which empty into the duct through short constricted

stalks. The acini resemble sebaceous glands; the duct is lined with a

simple low columnar epithelium, which becomes stratified near its

opening on the posterior margin of the lid. A basement membrane, with

a layer of smooth muscle outside and a neUvork of fine nerve fibers

surrounds the glands. The fatty secretion, the sebum palpebrale lubricates

the edges of the lids. Near the upper end of the tarsus and partly en-

closed in its substance, there are branched tubular accessory lacrimal

glands. There are usually 3 to 6 glands, although as many as 30 or more

have been found, occurring chiefly in the medial (nasal) half of the lid.

Behind the tarsus lies the tunica conjunctiva palpebrarum, the innermost

layer of the eyelid, which passes above and below at the Jornix con-

junctiva on to the eyeball as the tunica conjunctiva bulbi. It may be noted

* H
,
1858.
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that the entire anterior covering of the bulb of the eye is named by

some the conjunctiva bulbil ^vhich accordingly is divided into the con-

itincliva sclera: and the conjunctiixi cornea. The conjunctivte consist of a
lamina propria and a surface epithelium; the margin bchveen them in

the conjunctiva palpebrarum is comparatively smooth, while in the

conjunctiva bulbi well marked papilla: arc observed near the cornea.

The lamina propria is a loose connective tissue sheet comprised of

Infiltration or Llucolstes'intotiir LpmiFLCVM Azan (Drap/n fram a prrparaiioii by l^roL M. HcRicnham )

collagenous and elastic fibers and some fat cells. It is infiltrated Avith

plasma and l>Tnphatic cells; the latter invade the epithelium, beneath

which they may form nodules. Lymphatic nodules are said to occur

regularly in ruminants; in man the larger number of nodules are seen

normally in the lamina propria of the conjunctiva bulbi tvhere there

have been found as many as twenty. Excessive crying and other irrita-

tions lead to hyperemia—the redness being most marked in the fold

between the palpebral and bulbar conjunctivae and less totvarcl the
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cornea. A migration of blood cells fixim the dilated vessels into the

lamina propria and the epithelium, may under certain conditions be

sufficient to cause thickening of the conjunctiva;.

The stratified squamous epithelium of the skin becomes stratified

columnar on the conjunctiva*, with several basal layers of cuboidal and
a superficial layer of short columnar cells covered by a thin hyalin cutic-

ula. The transition from squamous to columnar cells may occur at the

posterior edge of a lid or higher up on its conjunctival surface. Toward
the arch, ^vhere the palpebral conjunctiva becomes continuous at the

fornix with that of the bulb, the epithelium is so folded as to form pit-like

indentations, the ‘conjunctival crypts’* or the so-called ‘conjunctival

glands of Henle.’ Sections through the walls of the ciy'pts may show
elongated epithelial islands in the lamina propria—the ‘papillary bodies.’

Near the limbus, the outer low columnar cells on the bulb become
flatter like those on the cornea. Goblet cells are present in the con-

junctival epithelium, perhaps more numerous at the fornix and on the

adjacent bulb than on the palpebr®. Jn all races other than the white

and in many mammals, the basal epithelial cells on the bulb contain

pigment granules. Pigmentation is most at the corneal border, the

limbus conjunctiva. The yellow appearance of the exposed portion, often

most pronounced near the medial border of the cornea, and known as

pinguecula {i.e. somewhat fat, fattish) is not due to fat or to an epithelial

pigment, but to degeneration of elastic tissue; it accompanies a thicken-

ing of the connective tissue layer.

At the medial angle of the lids there is a thin fold of connective tissue

covered Nvith stratified epithelium; this plica semilunam is a rudimentary

third lid. It seldom reaches any degree of development in Caucasians,

but may be present to varying extent in other races. The plica semi-

lunaris is the homologue of the nictitating membrane, which is well-

developed in many vertebrates above the fishes.* The epithelium h4s

been described as stratified squamous in the adult and stratified colum-

nar in the child. Goblet cells, sparse in man, may be embedded in it.*

Between the plica semilunaris and the lids is a small, soft, nodular body,

the carunaila lacnmalis (Lat. diminutive, rare, flesh), \vhich originates

from the lower lid. It resembles skin except that a stratum comeum is

lacking; and contains hairs, sebaceous and accessoiy lacrimal glands

and in its middle part, small sweat glands. Some have described goblet

cells and intra-epithelial mucous glands in it*

Blood is supplied to the eyelids principally by branches from the

ophthalmic artery. These form arches near the free margins of the lids,

'Dubrfujl, 1908. 'Stidbe, J928., *Kocii, 1904. ‘Stieda, 1890.
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the arcus larseus superior and the arcus larseus injerior. A second, smaller

arch is found above the tarsus in the upper lid and a less defined one

beIo\v the tarsus in the lower lid. From these arches perforating uvigs

{aa. conjunctivales posteriores) pierce tlic tarsi and form a close capillary

network in the palpebral conjunctiva, which continues into that of the

bulb where it joins capillary loops near the margin of the cornea and
passing inward unites with the anterior ciliary arteries. Other twigs run

forward from the arches, supplying the orbicularis oculi muscle and the

skin. Veins form a close rctrotarsal network draining to the ophthalmic

vein and a loose pretarsal network anastomosing with veins in the skin,

which drain medially into the angular vein and laterally into the super-

ficial temporal vein. The veins in the lids arc more numerous and larger

than the arteries and possess well-developed valves. The l>’mphatic

vessels form connecting networks in front and behind the tarsus, which

join a third network in the skin. They drain mostly to the anterior auric-

ular and parotid l>Tnph glands and some from the medial halves of

the lids to the subma-xiilary lymph gland. Whether the lymphatic vessels

of the conjunctiva bulbi end blindly toward the cornea, or connect with

tissue spaces, has not been determined. Sensor)’ ner\’es, to the upper lid

are from the opltthalmic and to the lower from the maxillar)' division

of the trigeminal nerve. These form rich plexuses in the conjuncliv®

and in the skin, with free endings in the epithelium and modified

Meissner’s corpuscles and ‘terminal bulbs’ in the connective tissue

beneath. ‘ Motor nerves are branches from the oculomotor nerve to the

levator palpebrze muscle and from the facial nen-'c to the orbicularis

oculi muscle. Sympathetic nerves innervate smooth muscle and glands.

Lacrimal Apparatus. The lacrimal apparatus consists ofthe lacrimal

or tear gland with its excretory ductules and the lacrimal passages—the

lacrimal ducts, the lacrimal sac and the nasolacrimal duct conveying

tears into the nasal cavity.

The gland is a yclimvish-pink mass, consisting of two parts: above

the larger glandula lommahs supaior {pars orbitalis) lies deep behind the

lateral margin of the upper eyelid in relation to the orbital septum and

below the smaller glandula lacnmalis injerior {pars palpebralis') is found

above the superior conjunctival fornix, extending down into the back

of the lid. At birth the gland is small and during childhood it is only one-

fourth to one-third the size seen in the adult and it becomes smaller

again in old age. Usually the lacrimal gland is larger in men than in

\vomen. Each gland has several excretory ductules, seldom more than

^Dogiel, 1895.

Zietzschraann, Arch, f Ophthal. Bd. 58, 1904—contains many details on the com-

parative histology of the eyelids.
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^^v'eIve, of ^v'hich two to five drain the orbital part and the others the

palpebral part. The ductules open separately on the conjunctival surface

along a line just in front of the superior fornix.

Near the medial angle of the eye on the free mai^n of each fid is a

slight elevation, the papilla lacrimalis, at the summit of which is a small

slit-like opening, the.punctum lacrimale. From
each punctum a small ductus lacrimales

conveys the tears which have bathed the

front of the eye, through a separate or a
conjoint opening into the lacrimal sac

{saccus lacrimalis), lodged in a fossa in the

anterior medial wall of the bony orbiL A
larger ductus nasolacrimalis leads from the

sac, first through a canal encased by bone

and then through loose tissue, into the

inferior meatus of the nasal cavity. The
upper opening of the duct from the sac is

oval, while the lower is funnel-shape or in

the form of a slit-like groove, with an im-

perfect value {plica lacrimahs). A double

lower opening is rarely found in man, although it occurs constantly in

some animals {e.g. dog).

The lacrimal gland appears in the human embryo in the ninth week

(22-26 mm.) as five or six successive knob-like ingrowths from the

conjunctival epithelium. These are at first solid bodies, which soon

elongate, branch and acquire lumens. Division of the gland into orbital

and palpebral parts occurs about the 38 mm. stage.' The lacrimal

passages—ducts, sac and nasolacrimal duct arise in the sixth week (9.5-

12 mm.) as a ridge-like thickening of ectodermal epithelium along the

line of f^usion between the lateral nasal and maxillar>' processes of the

embryonic face. The ridge is never free on the surface since it forms

beneath after fusion of the processes from the deep layers of cells at the
^

junction. As early as the 15 mm. stage the ridge becomes separated and

sinks into the subjacent mesench>Tna. Primordia for the lacrimal ducts

are formed by budding from the upper end of the separated ridge and

reach the lid margins about the same time that the lo\ver end reaches

the nasal cavity (18-24 mm.). The supferior duct arises from a side bud,

the inferior being from a continuation of the main stem. During its

growth the inferior duct cuts off a part of the lower lid margin which

* CmrNCioNE, 1908.

Ask, 19J0.

Keibel, 1912.
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fonns the canincula lacrimalis. Canalization begins in the inferior duct

late in the second month (about 35 mm.) and then in order in the supe-

rior duct, the sac and the nasolacrimal duct, the process being completed

except at the terminations in the third month. The puncta open in the

seventh month and the orifice into the inferior nasal meatus in the eightli

month, or even after birth. Double puncta and ducts from additional

buds, arc very rare anomalies.

The lacrimal, is a compound tubulo-alvcolar gland, with short

tubules and enlarged end-pieces resembling the serous salivary glands.*

It is surrounded by a loose connective tissue capsule from which septa

pass between the alveoli and clastic tissue fibers and smooth muscle

cells are found in both capsule and septa. Lymphatic tissue is present

to a var>’ing c.\tent in the septa, it is said to be absent at birth, sparse

at puberty and abundant in the adult. The secreting epithelium is

simple columnar, the heights of the cells corresponding to different

functional states. During rest the cytoplasm becomes filled with large,

clear spherical bodies resembling vacuoles but after stimulation thc.se

are discharged leaving the cells shrunken, dark and finely granular.

Mitochondria are abundant. Central bodies lie within a clear area close

to the nucleus—on the side toward the free border of the cell.* A Golgi

apparatus may be demonstrated as a network in the region of the central

bodies. Fatty globules are present in the secreior>’ cells but tliey arc

probably no more numerous than In the salivaiy glands or in the pan-

creas. In the lacrimal gland this is borne out by the composition of tears

—they contain appro.ximately 99 per cent, water the rest albumin and

sodium chloride with traces of other salts, mucin and fat. Secretory

canaliculi, the extent of w'hich varies in different functional states, reach

out from the lumen betw’een the epithelial cells. The excretory ductules

of the gland have wide lumens; the epithelium is composed of t\vo or

three layers, the outer cells being cuboidal or rounded, while the inner

ones abutting upon the lumen are columnar. Goblet cells have been

observed among them. The alveoli rest upon a reticular tissue basement

membrane, benveen it and the glandular cells are seen stellate flattened

elements called basket cells.^ Some histohgists interpret the basket cells

as ‘myo-epithelial,’ while others regard them as a species of connective

tissue cells.^

The chief blood supply to the lacrimal gland is through the lacrimal

branch of the ophthalmic arteiy'. Venules unite \vithin the interalveolar

septa to form a lacrimal vein which drains into the ophthalmic vein.

The lymphatics of the lacrimal gland have not been studied completely;

they are probably limited to the surface of the gland and pass from it

* Maziarski, 1901. - Dubreuil, 1908. * Boll, 1868. *Sundwall, 1916.
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into the lymphatic capillaries of the conjunctive. The gland is inner-

vated by the lacrimal, by the facial'and by sympathetic nerves. The
lacrimal, a branch of the ophthalmic division of the trigeminal nerve

anastomoses with the 2ygomatic branch of the maxillary division and
enters the gland with the blood vessels. Nerve fibers arising from cells

jn the geniculate ganglion of the facial nerve, after a complicated and

Fra. 578 —.SEcno^ or the LAcamAJ. Gland niOx a Yolhq Chinese

Alcokoi fixanDO, hartnanxylm and cosin

circuitous course pass to the gland by the way of the zygomatic nerve

and the anastomosis with the lacrimal nerve. Sympathetic nerves derived

from the carotid plexus reach the gland in company with the lacrimal

artery and in the zygomatic nerve. The fibers end in the gland substance

as fine non-medullated ramifications between the alveolar cells and

around the excretory ductules and the blood vessels.

'

The lacrimal ducts leading from the puncta to the lacrimal sac arc

lined with a stratified squamous epithelium six to twelve cells thick,

> Dogifl, 189\
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winch rests upon a lamina propria containing an abundance of cells

and clastic fibers. E.xCcrnally the diicts are surrounded by striated muscle

fibers, chiefly longitudinal. In the lacrimal sac the epithelium becomes

a two-layer columnar with some ciliated and goblet cells. The constancy

of cilia has been questioned. Small branched serous glands occur oc-

casionally in the lacrimal sac and extend into the lamina propria which

is a loose layer rich in lymphocytes and lymphatic nodules. The epi-

thelium of the nasolacrimal duct is similar to that lining the lacrimal sac,

except there are no ciliated cells and glands arc confined to the lower

part of the duct. The surface is frequently folded and forms divcrticuli

or pits. In the lamina propria of the duct the lymphocytes unlike in the

sac seldom form nodules. Beneath the lamina propria is a rich vascular

submucosa, with a fibro-elastic network between the vessels; the latter

are well-developed toward the nasal meatus and resemble cavernous

tissue. The elastic tissue of the network decreases as the venous plexus

increases. Fat cells occur singly or in groups in the submucosa.

The blood supply to the lacrimal sac and the nasolacrimal duct is

derived from branches of the superior and inferior palpebral arteries

and the infraorbital artery. The lower part of the duct receives a supply

from the nasal branch of tlic sphenopalatine artery’ as well. The venous

plexus around the lacrimal sac drains partly into the angular vein and

partly into the plexus around die nasolacrimal duct. The lymphatic

vessels from the lacrimal sac accompany the facial vein and pass to the

subma-xillary lyanph glands. From the lower part of the nasolacrimal

duct, the lymphatic capillariesjoin those in the Avails of the inferior nasal

meatus and drain anteriorly to tlie skin and the submaxillary lymph

glands and posteriorly to the retropharyngeal and deep ccn’ical ly-mph

glands Sensory nerves of the caruncula lacrimalis and of the adjacent

conjunctiva, the lacrimal ducts and sac and the upper part of the naso-

lacrimal duct are derived from the ophthalmic nerve through the inferior

branch of the mfratrochlear nerve. The lower part of the nasofacrimat

duct receives a twig from the anterior superior alv’eolar branch of the

maxillary nerv’e. For more details on the accessory structures of the eye,

see S. E. \Vhitnall, 1921. The anatomy of the human orbit and accessory’

organs of vision, Oxford Medical Publications. Hans Lauber, 1936.

Handbuch der mikroskopischen Anatomic des Menschen (von Mollen-

dorff), Band 3, Teil 2.

EAR
Development and General Anatomy. The ear is divided into tliree

parts: (1) the external ear, which includes the amides projecting from tlie

surface of the body, and the external acousltc rrteatus leading from the sur-

/
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face to the tympanic membrane; (2) the middle ear, including the tympanic
cavity or ‘drum’ and the chain of three bones extending across it; and

(3) the internal ear^ which is a system of epithelial ducts and surrounding

tissue spaces, embedded in the temporal bone, and connected \vith

terminal branches of the acoustic nerve.

On each side of the body, the internal ear first appears as a local

thickening of the epidermal ectoderm near that portion of the medullary

tube which later becomes the pons. The thickened areas are invaginated

as shown in Fig. 579, A and B, and the pockets thus produced become

separated from the epidermis in the form of auditory vesicles (otocysts).

The place where they become detached from the epidermis is marked

by a slight elevation on the medial surface of the vesicle, tvhich soon

elongates, producing the tubular endolymphatic duct (Fig. 579, C). The

blind upper end of the duct becomes enlarged to form the endolymphatic

sac, which, however, is only slightly developed in man; it appears in the

models of the embryonic vesdcle shown in side view in pig. 580, A-C. In

the adult the endolymphatic duct is a very slender tube, terminating

blindly (or perhaps ^vith secondary apertures) just beneath the dura.

In two places the medial and the lateral walls of the upper half of the

vesicle approach one another, and, after fusing, the epithelial plates

thus produced become thin and rupture, so that two semicircular ducts

are formed. The space encircled by each duct may be regarded as a-
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hole through the vesicle. Two ducts arc the stiperior and posterior smi-

circular duels respectively. The third or lateral semicircular duct forms soon

afterward. In Figs. 579, D and 580, B it is a horizontal shclf*Iike pro-

jection of the vesicle, the center of which is to become perforated so that

its rim Nvill become the duct. The portion of the vesicle which receives

the terminal openings of the three semicircular ducts is called the

ulriculus. Since at one of their ends the sup>crior and posterior ducts unite

in a single stalk before entering the utriculus, there are but five openings

for the three ducts. Near one end of each duct there is a dilatatiorf or

ampulla, where nerves terminate.

WTiUe the formation of the semicircular ducts is occurring in the

upper part of the auditory vesicle, the lower portion elongates and its

end becomes coiled, eventually making two and a half revolutions. The
coiled tube is the ductus cocklearts; its distal end is the cacum cvpulare, and

at Its proximal end is the cacum vtsiibulart (Fig. 580, D, c. v.). A dilated

sac formed at its proximal or upper end, opposite the caecum vestibulare,

is known as the sacculus; in the adult the connection beHveen the sacculus

and the ductus cochlearis is relatively narrow, and is called the ductus

reuniens (Fig, 587, 1). The portion of the original vesicle between the

sacculus and utj;iculus, from which the endolymphatic duct arises,

becomes a comparatively slender tube, the ductus uiriado-saccularis

(Fig. 587, 2).

The ectodermal vesicle thus produces a complex system of connected

epithelial ducts, namely the superior, posterior, and lateral semicircular

ducts; the utriculus, and utriculo-saccular duct with the endolymphatic

duct connected with it; the sacculus, ductus reuniens and ductus coch-
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leans. They all contain a fluid called endolymph. The acoustic nerve sends

branches between the epithelial cells in certain parts of the ducts. Round
areas of neuro-epithelium, in which the nerves terminate, are called

macula acustica; there is one in the sacculus and another in the utriculus.

Elongated areas are crisla^ and there is one in each of the three ampullte.

The axis, or modiolus^ about which the cochlear duct is wound, contains

the nerves which send terminal fibers to the spiral organ of the adjoining

epithelium. In this they form a line of terminations along the medial

wall of the cochlear duct, following its windings from base to cupola.

The mass of mesenchyma enclosing the entire system of ectodermal

ducts becomes for the most part first cartilage and then bone. In the

latter there are no Ina^ro^v spaces; the bone is thus very dense and, since

there has been little absorption by osteoclasts, the calcified cartilage

matrix of the endochondral bone remains throughout life (sec p. 134).

Immediately surrounding the individual ducts, ho\vever, the mesen-

chjma beoames mucoid in appearance, and cavities lined trith mesen-

chymal epithelium are found in it. In this way ever)' duct is lodged in a

larger canal in the bone, to one ade of which it usually adheres. The
mesenchymal cavities contain a tissue fluid called perilymph. /Ground the

semicircular ducts the perilymph spaces are so laigc that the tissue
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between them is reduced to strands as shown in Fig. 58 1 ; these are some-
times called ligaments. The spaces arc irregularly arranged and com-
municate with one another at various points; they connect also with the
pcril)Tnph cavities of the vestibule^ which is the central part of the internal

ear, from which the semicircular, cochlear and cndol)'mphatic ducts

CoLhlear branch uf me acoastic nerve
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proceed outward. All of these structures are partially surrounded by

spaces, connecting with those of the vestibule ^vhich enclose the sacculus

and utriculus. At the distal end of the endolymphatic duct, the spaces

communicate with those of the cerebral arachnoid, and the perilymph

mingles with cerebrospinal fluid.

Around the cochlear duct the perilymph spaces form a continuous

tube. Starting from the vestibule, it ascends to the cupola, following the

windings of the cochlear duct, to which it is closely applied. It is kno5vn

as the scale vestibuli (t.r., ‘staircase of the vestibule’) from which it passes

out. At the apex of the cochlea it turns and becomes the descending scala
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lympani, which ends blindly at the base of the cochlea, close against the

\vall of the tympanum. The two scalze bear a constant relation to the

coils of the cochlear duct. If the cochlea is so placed that its apex is

upward, the scala vestibuli is always found on the upper side of the

duct, and the scala tympani on the lower side, as shown in Fig. 582. In

the body, the apex of the cochlea is directed forward and out^vard.

The temporal bone develops from the mesenchyma surrounding the

ducts and their perilymph spaces, so that when the membranous labyrinlh

which they form is removed by maceration, the bone still contains a

corresponding arrangement of cavities and canals. These constitute the

bony labyrinik. Casts of it, made in soft metal, may be seen in all anatomi-

cal museums. Since the bone immediately surround ing the canal is denser

than elsewhere, the labyrinth may be chiseled out from the bone. Instead

of subdivisions to correspond widi the utriculus, sacculus, and utriculo-

saccular duct, the bony labyrinth has a single space, already referred to

as the vestibule. Into it the semicircular and cochlear canals open, together

tvith the aquaductus vesiibuU which contains the endolymphatic duct.

The middle ear and external ear arise in connection with the first

pharyngeal pouch and first branchial cleft respectively (p. 301). At an

early stage the ectoderm and entoderm meet one another and fuse, but

later mesenchyma grows in between them. In the adult, however, the

two parts are still close together, being separated by only the drum mem-
brane, which is covered on one side with ectoderm and on the other with

entoderm.

The ectodermal groove becomes surrounded by several nodular eleva-

tions of skin, which coalesce in a definite manner to make the projecting

auricle (pinna). Its depression deepens, becoming the external acoustic

meatus, which extends inward to the tympanic membrane. Much of this

deepening takes place after birth, accompanying the development of the

Tnastoid process. The entodermal portion of the spiracular cleft becomes

in the adult an elongated outpocketing of the pharynx, kno^m as the

auditory tube (Eustachian tube). As seen in the section Fig. 583, the

tube is separated from the bottom of the meatus by a very thin layer of

mesenchyma, tvhich is later included in the drum membrane.

In the mesenchyma behind the spiracular cleft, a chain of three small

bones (the malleus, incus, and stapes) develops; it extends from the meatus

to the vestibule. Tlie bony wall of the vestibule is deficient at the small

oval area where the stapes reaches it, so that the chain of bones comes

directly in contact with the fibrous cot^ring of the perilymph space.

This area of contact is thefenestra vestibuli (i.e., window of the vestibule).

When the chain of bones vibrates back and forth, the motion of the

stapes is transmitted through the fenestra vestibuli fo the pcrilyTnph, and
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waves may pass up the scala vestibuli and down the scala timpani,

stimulating the nerves of hearing in the cochlear duct. The blind termi-

nation of the scala tympani rests against the lateral wall of the vestibule,

where also the bone fails to develop; the round Jeneslra cochlea Is thus

produced. Its fibrous membrane may yield somewhat to the perilymph

waves, thus relieving tension in the cochlea.

At first the fragments of the chain of bones together with neigh-

boring nerves are embedded in a mass of mescnchjma. In a later stage

the outer end of the auditory tube expands, filling all the space between

the vestibule and the bottom of the meatus. Thus it forms the tympanic

cavity. It encounters the chain of bones and the chorda tympani, and

\vraps itself around them so that they lie in its folds or plica. Thus all

structures which extend into the tympanic cavity, or appear to cross it,

are covered -with a layer of entodcrmal epithelium derived from the audi-

tory tube. The original contact between the ectoderm and entoderm of

the spiracular cleft forms only an insignificant part of the tympanic

membrane. The latter becomes greatly enlarged, extending somewhat

along the upper surface of the ectodermal auditory meatus. The portion

of the malleus lying near it becomes embedded in its mesenchjmal layer,

and its inner entodermal layer is made by the expansion of the tympanic

cavity. The enlargement of the tympanic cavity continues after birth,

\vhen it invades the spaces formed within the mastoid part of the tempo-

ral bone.
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In spite of these modifications, the course of the spiracular cleft is

retained in the adult. The ectodermal depression and its surrounding
elevations constitute the external ear; the pharyngeal outpocketing per-

sists as the auditory tube and the tympanic cavity of the middle ear. It

opens freely into the pharynx and contains air.

Sacculus, Utriculus, and Semicircular Ducts. The walls of all

these structures consist of three layers. On the outside there is connective

tissue with many elastic fibers and occasional pigment cells. This is

followed by a narrow basement membrane said to form small nodular

elevations toward the third and innermost layer, the simple flat epithelium.

Near the maculae and cristae the connective tissue and the basement

membrane become thicker, and the epithelial cells are columnar with a

cuticular border. In the neuro-epilhehum of these areas there are tivo

sorts of cells, sustentacular and hair cells. The sustentacular or fiber cells

extend clear across the epithelium and are somewhat expanded at both

endsj they contain oval nuclei. Han cells, which receive the stimuli, are

columnar cells limited to the superficial half of the epithelium; they have

large spherical nuclei near their rounded basal ends, and a clump of

fine agglutinated filaments projecting from their free surface. The
nerves lose their myelin as they enter the epithelium and ascend to the

bases of the hair cells. There they bend laterally, forming a dense net-

work which appears as a granular layer in ordinary preparations; the

granules are optical sections and varicosities. The horizontal fibers

terminate, like their occasional branches, by ascending between the hair

cells, on the sides of \vhich they form pointed free endings. They do not

reach the free surface of the epithelium. This surface is covered by a

continuation of the cuticula, a ‘membrana limitans,’ which is perforated

by the hairs. Over the two macu!«e there is a soft substance containing

very many crystals of calcium carbonate, 1-15 ju long, which are named

elocoma. (Large ‘ear stones’ of fishes are called otoliths.) Over the

cristae of the semicircular ducts there is a gelatinous substance, trans-

parent in fresh preparations, but coagulated and rendered visible by

reagents.^

The ‘ligaments’ of the ducts, the thin periosteum of the bony semi-

circular canals, and the perilymph spaces lined with mesenchymal

epithelium are seen in Fig. 581.

Cochlea. The relation between the ductus cochleae and the scalac

tympani and vestibuli is shmvn in Fig. 584, The ductus is triangular in

cross section, being bounded on its peripheral surface by the thick perios-

teum of the bony wall of the cochlea; on its apical surface (toward the

cupola) by the membrana vestibularis (Reissner’s membrane); and on its

‘Shambauoh, 1932,
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basal or medial surface by the lamina spiralis. These three walls may be

described in turn.

The peripheral wall of the cochlear duct is formed by the dense

fibrous periosteum attached to the bone, together \vith a large mass of

looser tissue crescentic in cross section, the ligamentum spirals (Fig. 584).

The spiral ligament is covered by a layer of cuboidal epithelial cells

belonging to the cochlear duct. Close bcncatli the epithelium there arc

blood vessels which arc said to give rise to the endolymph. The thick

plexus which they form is described as a band, the slria vascularis, which

Lamina tpinlis ossea. Lamina cpiralis mcmbnnacea.
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terminates more or less distinctly with the vas prominens. The latter occu-

pies a losv elevation of tissue which has its maximum development in

the basal coil of the cochlea.

The apical wall, or membrana vestibularis, consists of a thin layer of

connective tissue bounded on one side by the mesenchymal epithelium

of the scala vesiibuli, and on the other by the simple flattened ectodermal

epithelium of the cochlear duct.

The basal wall or lamina spiralis extends outward from the modiolus

to the bony wall of the cochlea. Near the modiolus it lies between the

two scalae, but peripherally it is between the cochlear duct and the scala

tympani. Toward the modiolus it contains a plate of bone perforated

for the passage of vessels and nerves; this part is the lamina spiralis ossea.

The peripheral portion is the lamina spiralis membranacea. Both parts



are covered below by the mesenchymal epithelium of the scala tympani,

and above by the epithelium of the cochlear duct, including its complex

neuro-epithelium known as the spiral organ (of Corti).^

IVhere the membrana vestibularis meets the osseous spiral lamina,

there is an elevation of tough connective tissue called the limbus spiralis

(Fig. 584). It consists ofabundant spindle-shaped cells, and blends below

with the periosteum of the spiral lamina. Superficially it produces irreg-

ularly hemispherical papillae covered with simple flat epithelium, found

within the cochlear duct near the vestibular membrane. Further within

the cochlear duct the papilla give place to a single row of flat ridges or

Membrana tectona Capillaries.

/ Ilaircens ,
, . .1 . , 1 . . - -s..,..— Hensen's Claudius’* rCx...*Labium vestibulare Sulcus spirsbs / cells celU

Pillar cells

Fk! 595—Po«tio-« or Fiocne S8« X290
z, Iniercellular ’lumirr traverted by txrve fiben

platesj directed peripherally. These are ‘Huschke’s auditor)' teeth’

(Fig. 586). Beneath them the limbus terminates abruptly in an overhang-

ing labium vsslibulare, which projects over an excavation—the sulcvs

spiralis (Fig. 585). The basal wall of the sulcus is the labium lympanicum,

found at the peripheral edge of the osseous spiral lamina. As the epithe-

lium of the limbus passes over the labium vestibulare into the sulcus, it

becomes cuboidal. A remarkable non-nucleated structure projects from

the labium vestibulare over the neuro-epithelium of the membranous

spiral lamina. It is called the membrana tectoria and is composed of

‘multitudes of delicate fibers of unequal length, embedded in a trans-

parent matrix of a soft, collagenous semi-solid character, with marked

adhesiveness.’
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It is apparently produced as a cuticular fonnation from the tall cells svhich in the

fetus fill the sulcus spiralis and extend beyond the hair cells, and acquires an attachment

to the labium vcslibulare. Later the tall cells become shorter, or are transfonned into

specialized pillar cells and hair cells, thus in eitficr ease losing attachment to the mem-
brana, uhich thus floats free abotc them; it is of nearly the same specific gravity as the

endolymph,* and might transmit vibrations of die fluid to the hair cells, with which it is

often found In contact. It should be noted, hovve\'cr, that the osmotic currents caused by
fixing and decalcifying fluids in these closed canals arc apt to cause distortions; some

authors have described the membrana as attached to the hair cells, not to the limbus.

The lamina spiralis mcmbranacea, or lamina basilaris, consists of

four layers. The mesenchymal epithelium of the scala t^Tnpani is followed by

a layer of delicate connectire tissue, prolonged from the periosteum of the

scala. Its spindle cells are at right angles with the fibers of the overlying

membrana basilaris. Tliis membrane, which is beneath the epithelium of the

cochlear duct, consists of coarse straight fibers extending from the

labium tympanicum of tlic Ugamenium spirale. They cause it to appear

finely striated. Peripherally (beyond the bases of the outer pillar cells)

the fibers arc thicker, and are called ‘auditor^’ strings’; they arc shortest

in the basal part of the cochlea and longest toward the apex, correspond-

ing in length with the basal layer of the cochlear duct. These fibers have

been thought to vibrate and assist in conveying sound waves to the

nerves, but theories which assume that the basilar membrane is a

‘vibrating mechanism’ are considered untenable by Hardesty; he finds it

more probable that the membrana tectoria vibrates and transmits stimuli

to the neuro-epithelium.

The epithelial cells covering the basilar layer occur in rows of highly

modified forms, which extend up and down the cochlear duct, constitut-

ing the spiral organ (organ of Corti). Next to the cuboidal epithelium of

the sulcus spiralis there is a single row of inner hair cells (Fig. 586). These

are short columnar cells which do not reach the bottom of the epithe-

lium; each has about forty long stiff hairs on its free surface. The inner

hair cells are follo\ved peripherally by two ro\vs ofpillar cells, the fnnrrand

outer, which extend the ^vho!e length of the cochlear duct. As seen in cross

section they are in contact above, but arc separated below by a triangular

intercellular space or ‘tunnel,’ which is filled with soft intercellular sub-

stance. Thus they rest upon the basilar membrane in A-form. Each

pillar cell may be subdivided into a head, a slender body, and an ex-

panded triangular base. The greater portion of each cell has been trans-

formed into a resistant band, at the base of Avhich, within the tunnel,

there is a mass of protoplasm containing the nucleus. A protoplasmic

sheath extends up from the base around the body of the cell. Dark round

structures svhich may be found in the heads of the pillars, and at the foot

* Hardesty, 1915.



of the outer ones, are not nuclei, but are ‘probably of horny nature.’ The
heads of the pillars interlock. Both pillars produce ‘head-plates’ directed
outward, and so arranged that theplate from the innerpillar overlies that
from the outer pillar. Moreover, the round head of the outer pillar is

fitted into a concavity in the head of the inner pillar, as shotvn in the
figure.

On the peripheral side of the outer pillars there are several rows
(usually four) of outet hair cells separated from one another by sustentacular

cells (Deitcrs’ cells). The outer hair cells have shorter hairs than the

inner ones, and are characterized by the presence of ‘Hensen’s spiral

bodies,’ one of which occurs in the outer half of each cell. These bodies

are shown as dark spots in Fig. 586. The centrosomes of the hair cells arc

always in their upper ends. Like the inner hair cells, theouteronesdonot

extend to the basilar membrane, thus leaving unoccupied the communi-

cating intercellular spaces bel\veen the deeper portions of the sus-

tentacular cells. These J^uePs spaces connect with the tunnel.

Deiters’ sustentacular cells are slender bodies, each containing a stiff

filament, and having at its free end a cuticular formation referred to as a

‘phalanx.’ The phalanges come betsveen the outer hair cells, separating

them from one another, and the inner hair cells are similarly separated

by short processes—the inner phalanges, derived from the inner pillars.
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(The inner phalanges arc not sho^vn in the figure.) The phalangc.s of

Dcitcrs’ cells connect with one another, forming a trim reticular mem-
brane. As a whole Dciters’ cells resemble the pillar cells, but their trans-

formation into stiff fibers has not proceeded so far; the cuticular border

is comparable %vith the head-plate.

The most peripheral of the sustcntacular or Deiters’ cells are fol!o^ved

by elongated columnar cells (cells of Hensen), ^vhich gradually shorten,

and arc succeeded by the low ‘cells of Claudius’ which extend to the

limit of the membrana basilaris. In both the columnar and the Io^v' forms

there arc single stiff filaments which arc less developed than in the susten-

tacular cells. The centrosomes of all these cells lie near their free surfaces.

Beyond the basilar membrane the epithelium is continued over the

ligamentum spiralc as a layer of cells with branching basal- processes

extending deep into the underlying tissue.

Nerves of the Labyrinth. The acousik nerve is a purely sensory

nerv’c passing between the pons and internal car through a bony canal,

the internal acoustic meatus. It is divided into vestibular and cochlear

portions (Fig. 582). The vestibular nerve passes through the vestibular

ganglion and sends branches to supply the utricle, the saccule and the

superior, lateral and posterior ampull®. The cochlear nerve supplies

only the spiral organ of Corti. The ganglion of the cochlear nerve is

lodged within the modiolus at the root of the lamina spiralis, and is

known as the spiral ganglion. The ganglion cells remain bipolar, like those

of cmbr>^onic spinal ganglia. They arc surrounded by connective tissue

capsules; and their neuraxons and single peripheral dendrites receive

myelin sheaths not far from the cell bodies.

The peripheral fibers e.xtcnd through the lamina spiralis ossea, within

\vhich they form a %vidc-mcshed plexus, and after losing their myelin they

emerge from its outer border in the labium tympanicum through the

foramina nervosa. In continuing to the spiral organ they cur\'e in the

direction of the cochlear windings, thus producing spiral strands. Those

nearest the modiolus are on the axial side of the pillar cells; the middle

ones are benveen the pillars, in the tunnel; and the outer ones are beyond

tlie pillar cells. From these bundles, delicate fibers pass to the hair cells,

on the sides of ^vhich they terminate.

Vessels of the Labyrinth.* The internal auditory artery is a branch of

the basilar artery. It arises in connection with branches ^vhich are dis-

tributed to the under side of the cerebellum and the neighboring cerebral

nerves, and passes through the internal acoustic meatus to the car. It

divides into vestibular and cochlear branches (Fig. 587). The vestibular

artery supplies the vestibular nerve and the upper lateral portion of the

* Sk.\sibaugii, 1923.
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sacculus, utriculus and semicircular ducts. The cochlear artery sends a
vestibulo-cochlear branch to the lower and medial portion of the saccu-

lus, utriculus, and ducts. This branch also supplies the first third of the

first turn of the cochlea. The capillaries formed by the vestibular

branches are generally wide-meshed, but near the maculae and cristae

the meshes are narrower. The terminal portion of the cochlear artery

enters the modiolus and forms three or four spirally ascending branches.

These give rise to about thirty radial branches distributed to three sets of

capillaries (Fig. 588); 1, those to the spiral ganglion; 2, those to the

lamina spiralis; and 3, those to the outer walls of the scalae and the stria

vascularis of the cochlear duct.

The veini of the labyrinth form three groups. 1. The vena aquaductus

vestibuli receives blood from the semicircular ducts and a part of the

utriculus. It passes toward the brain in a bony canal along with the
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ductus cndolymphaticus, and empties into the superior petrosal sinus.

2. The vena aquaducius cochlea receives blood from parts of the utriculus,

sacculus and cochlea; it passes through a bony canal to the internal

jugular vein. ^Vithin the cochlea it arises, as shown in Fig. 588, from
small vessels including the vas prominens (a) and the vas spiralc (i).

IJranches derived from these veins pass toward the modiolus. (There are

no vessels in the vestibular membrane of the adult, and the vessels in the

wall of the scala tympani arc so arranged that only veins occur in the part

toward the membranous spiral lamina; thus the latter is not affected by

arterial pulsation.) ^Vith^n the modiolus the veins unite in an injerior

spiral vein, which receives blood from the basal and a part of the second

turns of the cochlea, and a supenor spiral itin ivhich proceeds from the

apical portion. These two spiral veins unite Avith vestibular branches to

form the vena aquaductus cochleae (Fig. 587). 3. The inlernal auditory

vein arises within the modiolus from the veins of the spiral lamina; these

anastomose ^vith the spiral veins (Fig. 588). It receives branches also

from the acoustic nerve and from the bones, and empties into the vena

spinalis anterior.



Lymphatic spaces within the internal ear are represented by the peri-

lymph spaces, Xvhich communicate through the aquceductus cochlea?

with the arachnoid space; the connecting structure, or ‘ductus peri-

lymphaticus,’ is described as a lymphatic vessel. The saccus endolym-

phatkus, which is the dilated distal end of the endolyunphatic duct, is in

contact with the dura, and there are said to be openings beus-^een it and
the subdural space. In the internal ear perivascular and perineural

spaces are found, and they probably connect with the arachnoid spaces.

Meiliai cartilage —
with darlcer gpot« which

represent elastic tissue

Lateral cartilage plate
forming a hoot

X Mrtcd gllBds.

Accessory cantUges
!) —CuoM-srcrio?* TitaouoH the CAllTlL^ce^fM.-s PoMif*'* of ths Ai bitory Ti.«k Xfa»

THE Phakym X H (voo£hnrr>

dilated lumen

Middle Ear. The tympanic cavity, which contains air, is lined with a

mu<rifus mcmbraTig closely connected with the surrounding periosteum.

It consists of a thin layer of connective tissue, covered generally %viih

simple cuboidal epithelium. In places the epithelial cells may be flat,

or tall with nuclei in t\>’0 rows. Cilia are sometimes ^videly distributed

and are usually to be found on the floor of the cavity. In its anterior

part, small alveolar mucous glands occur very sparingly. Capillarie*

form wide-meshed networks in the connective tissue, and lymphatic

vessels are found in the periosteum.

The auditory tube includes an osseous^rt toicard the tjTupanum, and

a cartilaginous part toward the phaiymx. Its mucosa consists of fibrillar

connective tissue, together with a ciliated columnar epithelium which

becomes stratified as it approaches the phaiymx. The stroke of the cilia

is toward the pharyngeal orifice. In the osseou« portion,the mucosa is
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without glands and very thinj it adheres closely to the surrounding bone.

Along its floor there arc pockets containing air, the ceilulce pneumalica.

In the cartilaginous part the mucosa is thicker; near the pharynx it con-

tains many mixed glands (Fig. 589). Lymphocytes are abundant in

the surrounding connective tissue, forming nodules near the end of the

tube, which blend with the pharyngeal tonsil. The cartilage, which only

partly surrounds the auditory tube, is hyaline near its junction with the

bone of the osseous portion; it may contain here and there coarse fibers

which are not elastic. Toward the pharynx the matrix contains thick

nets of elastic tissue and the cartilage is <x>nsequently elastic.

External Ear. Between the middle ear and the external ear is the

tympanic membrane, \vhich consists, from without inward, of the following

strata: the cutaneum, radiatum, circulare and mucosum. The stratum cutaneum

is a thin skin without papillze in its corium, except along the handle or

manubrium of the malleus. There it is a thicker layer, containing the
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vessels and nerves which d«cend along the manubrium and spread

from it radially. In addition to the v'cnous plexus which accompanies

the artery in this situation, there is a plexus of veins at the periphery of

the membrane, receiving tributaries from both the stratum cutaneum

and the less vascular stratum mucosum. The radiate and circular strata

consist of compact bundles of fibrous and elastic tissue, arranged so as

to suggest tendon. The fibers of the radial layer blend with the peri-

Fic S91
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chondrium of the hyaline carriage covering the manubrium. Periph-

erally the fiber layers form a fibro-cartilaginous ring which connects

with the surrounding bone. The stratum mucosum is a thin layer of

connective tissue covered with a simple, non-ciliated, flat epithelium

continuous with the lining of the tympanic cavity. Peripherally, in

children, its cells may be taller and ciliated. As a whole the tympanic

membrane is divided into tense onAJlaccid portions. The latter is a rela-

tively small upper part in which the fibrous layers are deficient.

The external acoustic meatus is lined ^vith skin continuous \vith the

cutaneous la>'er of the tympanic membrane. In the deep or osseous por-

tion the skin is very thin, without hairs or glands except along its upper
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wall. There and in the outer or cartilaginous part, ceruminous glands arc
abundant. ‘They arc branched tubulo-alveolar glands’ (Huber) which
in many respects resemble large sweat glands. Their ducts arc lined with

stratified epithelium. The coils consist of a single layer of secreting cells,

generally cuboidal, surrounded by smooth muscle fibers and a well-

defined basement membrane. They difler from sweat glands in that their

coils have a very large lumen, especially in the adult; and their gland

cells, often \vith a distinct cutlcular border, contain many pigment
granules and fat droplets. Their narrow ducts in adults end on the surface

of the skin close beside the hair sheaths; in children they empty into the

sheaths. It has not been showm that the ceruminous glands are more

direedy concerned in the production of cerumen than the sebaceous

glands. The cerumen obviously is an oily rather than a watery secretion,

and it contains fatty cells and pigment.

The cartilage of the external acoustic meatus and of the auricle is

elastic.

NOSE

The nasal cavities arc formed by the invagination of a pair of epi-

dermal thickenings similar to those which ^ve rise to the lens and audi-

tory vesicle. The pockets thus produced in the embryo are called ‘nasal

pits’ (Fig. 258, p. 302). Their external openings remain as the nares of

the adult, but temporarily, from the third to the fifth month ofembryonic

life, they are closed by an epithelial proliferation. Each nasal pit acquires
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an internal opening, the ckoana, in the rw>f of the pharynx. The choan®
are at first situated near the front of the mouth, separated from one
another by a broad nasal septum. As the latter extends posteriorly, it is

joined by the palate processes which grow toward it from the sides of the

maxilJ®. Thus the choanaj recede toward the back of the mouth, while
the embryonic condition of cleft palate is being removed (Fig. 593).

The lateral walls of the nasal cavities produce three curved folds one
above another; they are concave below, and in them the conchce (turbi-

nate bones) develop. The nasal mucosa covers these and extends into

excavations in the adjacent bones, forming the sphenoid, maxillary, and

frontal sinuses, and the ethmoidal cells. The bemndary beUveen the

epithelium of the nasal pit and that of the pharynx early disappears, and

the extent of each in the adult is uncertain. Presumably the olfactory'

neuro-epithelium is derived from the nasal pit. In man the olfactory

region is limited to the upper third of the nasal septum and nearly the

^vhole of the superior concha. ^ This regio ol/acioria is covered by a yellow-

ish-brown membrane, which may be distinguished macroscopically from

the reddish mucosa of the regio respiratoria. The latter includes the

remainder of the nose. The two regions may be considered in turn.

The vestibule, or cavity of the projecting cartilaginous portion of the

nose, is a part of the respiratory region which is lined with a continuation

‘Rpar. 1908.
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of the skin. Its stratified epithelium has squamous outer cells and rests

upon a lamina propria with papilla:. It contains the sheaths of coarse

hairs (vibrissa) together with numerous sebaceous glands. The c.xtcnt of

tlic squamous epithelium is variable; frequently it is found on the middle
concha, less often on the inferior concha.

The remainder of the nasal epithelium is variable. In the sinuses

it is simple cuboidal and ranges in other parts to pseudostratified colum-

nar, ^vith several row’s of nuclei, the surface cells being columnar, and

either ciliated or mucous. Apparently the types are not fixed.* The simple

columnar epithelium found on the sheltered sides of the conchse may
become many layered if exposed unduly to the outer air, and the more

exposed surfaces may change to the stratified squamous t^^se. The gob-

let cells may be few or many. The lamina propria is well developed and

very vascular, being even 4 mm. thick on the interior concha (Fig. 594).

Hildino, 1932
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It consists of fibrillar tissue with many elastic elements, especially

abundant in its deeper layers. Beneath the epithelium, it is thickened to

form a homogeneous membrana propria,

perforated with small holes. Lymphocytes

are present in variable quantity, sometimes

forming solitary nodules and often entering

the epithelium in great numbers. Branched

alveolo-tubular mixed glands extend into

the lamina propria. Their serous portions

have intercellular secretory capillaries. The
glands often empty into funnel-shaped de-

pressions, which are macroscopic on the

inferior concha, and are lined with the su-

perficial epithelium. The mucosa ofthe sev-

eral paranasal sinuses is thin (0.02 mm.),

with less clastic tissue and but few small glands. Into the lower part ofthe

median septum on each side extends a pocket known as the vomero-nasal

t. Susifnucular cells, l, extruded mucus
resembling cilia, r, olfactory cells, from
r' the lower process has beca torn oif.

f, ciliated cell, b, cells of olfactory

Wandering cell Mueut.

organ (Jacobson’s organ) . In man it is the rudimentary’ remnant of a senst

organ, probably for the sense of taste in a fluid medium,* and as such

is supplied by the nervus terminalis and by branches of the nerv’us

trigeminus. It is lined with a tall columnar epithelium, and contains,

* Broman, 1920.
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at least in the cat, ‘sensory cells apparently identical with those of the

olfactory mucosa.’ In man sensory cells are said to be lacking in the

adult and in embryos older than five months.

In the Ttgio olJactOTia the mucosa includes a lamina propria and an

olfactory epithelium. The latter consists of sustentacular cells and olfactory

cells. The superficial halves of the sustentacular cells are cylindrical, and

contain yellowish pigment, it^cthcr with small mucoid granules often

arranged in vertical rows (Fig. 595). The
more slender lotver halves have dentate or

notched borders, and branched basal ends

which unite with those of neighboring cells,

thus forming a protoplasmic network. Their

nuclei, generally oval, arc in one plane, and in

vertical sections they form a narrow 'zone of

oval nuclei’ (Fig. 596). The olfactor)'ccll8gcn*

erally have round nuclei containing nucleoli.

They occur at different levels and so form a

broad ‘zone of round nuclei.’ From the cyto-

plasm which is gathered immediately about

the nucleus, each olfactor>' cell sends a slender

cylindrical process toward the surface, where

it terminates in a variety ofways. Ilmayend in

a small knob-likesw'clling,orinasingleslender

no s97-RieostT»iCTio'< or A Mu- spinc; somctimes ihc terminal knob scnds out

’ or spines. BasaJly the olfactor>’ cells pass

directly into the axis cylinders of the olfactorj^ nerves (Fig. 598).

Thus they are ganglion cells, their basal processes being neuraxons. Cells

intermediate between the olfactory' and sustentacular forms may be

found, and these are doubtless imperfectly des-eloped sensory* cells. At

the free surface of the olfactory' epithelium there arc terminal bars, and

small projecting strands of mucus, sometimes suggesting cilia (Fig. 595, s)

.

The mucus, which is the product of the sustentacular cells, may appear

to form a continuous superficial membrane. Near the lamina propria

there is a network of so-called ‘basal cells.’

The lamina propria is composed of fibrous tissue and fine elastic

fibers, associated \\'ith many connective tissue cells. In some animals (for

example, the cat) it forms a structureless membrane next to the epithe-

lium. It surrounds the numerous olfactory glands (BouTnan’s glands).

In man these consist of e.xcretory ducts extending through the epithelium,

and of branching gland bodies beneath. They have the appearance of

serous glands, but sometimes contain mucus, generally in small quanti-
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bodies, \vhich form a characteristic layer of the olfactory bulb, and send

their neuraxons through the olfactory tracts to make various connections

tvithin the hemispheres.

In addition to the olfactory nerves, the nasal mucous membrane con-

tains medullated branches of the trigeminal nerve, distributed both to the

olfactory and respiratory regions, and the nervus terminalis.
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A

Aberrant ducts, SOO

Absorption, intestinal, 347

Accessory, chromosome, 40 .

lacnmal gland, 645

pancreases, 388

pancreatic duct, 388

parotid gland, 320

spleens, 300

suprarenal glands, 432

thyroid glands, 437

Acervulus cerebri, 428

Acinus, 81

Acoustic meatus, external, 667

internal, 664

Adenoid tissue, 287

Adenoids, 308

Adipose tissue, 110

Adrenal glands, 430

Adrenalin, 432

Aggregate nodules (Peyer’t patches), 355
Air sacs, lungs, 404

Allantoic diverticulum, 544

Allantois, 560

Alveolar ducts, 404

phagocytes, 412

sacs, 404

Alveolus, 81

of lungs, 404

of teeth, 491

Amakrine cells, 628

Ameloblasts {adamanloblasls, ganoblaslf}, 595
Amitosis, 31

Amruon, 541

AmnioUc cavity, 542

villi, 561

Amceboid motion, 30

AmpWastcr, 35

Ampulla, of ductus deferens, 502

of semicircular ducts, 654

of uterine lubes, 526

Anal, canal, 362

membrane, 328

skin folds, 363

valves, 362

Anaphase, 32

An^oblast (angioderm), 61, 215

on^n, 216, 541

Angiocyst$, 216

Anisotropic substance m muscle, 160

Annular pancreas, 388

Annuli Hbrosi, 248

Ano-cutancous line, 364

Anterior, lingual glands, 313

ncuropore, 56

Antrum, pyloric, 335

Anus, 362

Aorta, 61, 214, 226

Aortic arches, 239, 304

body, 237

Apex, of tongue, 313

Apeal cell, 41

Apocrine secretion, 89

Aponeuroses, 110

Appendages of rete testis, 500

Appendices epjploicse, 361

vesiculosx, 516

Appendix, epididymidis, SOO

icstis, 501

venmformis, 358

Aquxductus vestibuli, 657

Aqueous humor, 623

ArachntMd, membrane, 610

spaces, 610

vilh (^Paehtonian bodies or granulations), 610
Archoplasm, 21

Arc* postrem*, 430

Areolar, glands (of Montgomery), 577

tissue, 96

Argentaffin cells, 339

Argyrophi! fibers, 92

Argyrophilta, 101

AmeUi's scale, 272

Arrectorpili Mm , 568, 581

Arteria centralis retina*, 641

Arteri* helicinse, 513

Arteries, 222

blood vessels of ivaJ], 227

clastic, 223

lymphatic vessels of wall, 228

muscular, 223

special, 229

Aitciioles, 224
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Arteno-venoiis anastomoses, 234

Articular, carulagc, 137, 144

discs, 145

Aster, 35

Astrocytes, 212

fibrous, 212

protoplasmic, 212

Atria, of heart, 242

of Jungs, 404

Airio-vcntricular, bundle, 172, 250

canal, 243

node, 251

valves, 248

Attraction sphere, 21

Atypical mitoses, cndomitoses, 32

pseudoarmtoses, 32

reaction-amitoses, 32

Auditory, nerve {aeoutlie rrrre), f>t»l

teeth, 661

tube (EuslaeMon tubi), 302, 667

s’Csicles, 653

Auerbach’s plexus (m^entfrie pUwt), 330, 334,

355

Auricle, of ear, 657

Automatic nervous s)’stem, 184

Autonomic nervous system, 184

Axial filament, 490

Axis cylinder, 185

Axoleinma, 200

Axon, 184, 194, 199

B

Bartholin’s glands, 563

Basal, bodies, 22, 75

slnaiions, 464

Basement membrane, 78, 84, 101

Basichromatm, 20

Basophilic leucocytes, 105

Bertm, columns of {rentil columns), 460

Betz cells, 612
Brfc, canaJicuh', 369, 3S3

ducts, 384

Biliary passages, 383

Binuclcate cells, 32

Bipolar nerve cells, 184

Bladder, 474
Blastema (renal), 456

Blastocyst, 538

Blood, 263

corpuscles of, 263

destroying organs, 280

forming organs, 280

plasma, 263, 278

plates or platelets, 263, 276

Blood vesseb, 214

arteries, 214, 222

arterioles, 224

capillaries, 215, 220

coats, 222

formation of anomalous vessels, 218

general features, 214

origin, 215

sinusoids, 219

special arteries, 229

Blood vessels, of bone, 143

of bone /narrow, 283

of epididymis, 500

of eye, 640

of eyelids, 64 •

of heart, 254

of hypoph)'sis, 425

of kidney, 467

ot labyrinth, 664

of lacrimal gland, 650

of larynx, 401

of liver, 371

of lungs, 398,414

of lymph glands, 289

of mammary gland, 577

of muscles, 166

ofovaiy, 519

of pancreas, 394

of parathyroid glands, 445

of parotid gland, 320

of penis, 513

of peripheral nerves (i«w nrrenn/m),

197

of placenta, 554

of skin, 587

of small intestine, 353

of spleen, 292

of suprarenal glands, 435

of teeth, 604

of testis, 496

of t/iymus, 447

of thyroid gland, 443

of tongue, 314

of umlnlical cord, 560

of uterus, 531

of veins, 214. 230

Body, cavity, 55

stalk, 544

Bone, 125

bloodvessels, 143

canahculi, 127

cartilage, 126

cells, 127

compact, 131
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Hone, concentric lamella, 140

corpuscles, 128

development, 126, 13l

endochondrial, 126. I33

endosteal lamellse, 140

fibers, 138

growth, 136

Haversian canals, 139

systems, 139

Howship’s lacumT, 130

inorganic constituents, 141

interstitial lamcllje, 140

lacuna;, 140

lamellae, 142

marrow, 280

matrix, 141

membrane bones, 126

nerves, 143

osseo-mucoid, 142

osteoblasts, 126

osteoclasts, 129

osteocytes, 127

perichondnal, 133

periosteal lamella:, 140

periosteum, 342

Sharpey’s fibers, 142

spongy, 131

structure, 138

Volkmann’s canals, 139

Border fibriU, 94, 149

Bowman's, capsule (of kidney), 462

glands {oljactory glanJt), 674

membrane, (of cornea), 638

Drain, 608

cerebellum, 615

cerebrum, 612

merunges, 608

Brain sand, 428

Branchial, arches, 309

clefts, (gill clefts). 301

cysts, 301

grooves, 301

Bridges, intercellular, 76

Broad ligaments, 517

Bronchi, 401

Bronchial, arteries, 399

cartilages, 403

glands, 404

veins, 599

Bronchioles, 404

respiratory, 404

Brown fat, 112

Brownian movement, 30

Bruch’s membrane, 636

Brunner’s glands (duodenal glands), 350
Brush border, 74, 464

Bulbo-urethral glands, 510

Bulbous oirpuscles of Krause, 207

Bulbus, analis, 328

coll, 327

oculi, 633

urethra;, 512

Bundle of His, 250

C

Cabot tings, 269

Csccum, 360

cupulace, 654

vestibtilare, 654

Calcosphcrcs, 601

Call-Exncr bodies, 522

Calyces, renal, 456

Canal, cochlear, 657

of Gartner, 516

gastric, 335

hair, 579

Haversian, 139

ofHering, 384

of Petit, 632

portal, 371

ofSchlemm, 641

semicircular, 657

Volkmann’g, 139

CanalicuK, bile, 369, 383

bone, 127

cornea, 639

cytoplasm, 16

Canals (or capillaries), intercellular, secre-

tory, 80

intracellular, secretory, 81

Capillaries. 215, 220

endothelium, 220

formation, 218

Rouget celts, 221

secretory, 80

structure, 221

Capsules, Bowman’s, 462

of cartilage cells, 117

Ghsson’s, 371

ofjennts, 145

of kidney, 460

or fens, 6ZZ, 653

of lymph glands, 289

of prostate, 508

of spleen, 299

Teiwn’s (intcrfasdal space), 642

Cardia.334



Cardiac, ganglion, 254

glands, 338

jelly, 248

Cardiac muscle, 168

development, 168

at, 169

intercalated discs, 169

pigment, 169

syncytial nature, 168

Cardiac skeleton, 248

Cardinal veins, 241, 453

Carotene, 18

Carotid, body, 236

sinus, 237

Cartilage, 115

articular, 137

bones, 126

capsules, 117

cells, 116

chondroblasts, 119

chondroid tissue, 123

chondromucoid, 117

chordoid tissue, 124

development, 116

elastic, 122

fibroas, 122

growth, 120

hyaline, 121

lacunar, 116

matrix, 116

perichondrium, 116

precartilage, 116

vesicular supporting tissue, 124

Canincula lacrimaLs, 647

Cell theory, 10

Cells, 10

A (or Alpha), of hypophysis, 421

of pancreas, 392

amaknne, 628

amphttrope, 88

argentafRo, 339, 348

B (or Beta), of hypophysis, 421

of pancreas, 392
'

basket, of basement membrane, 78, 390

of cerebellum, 617

basophil, 104, 273

of Betz, 6l2
carmine, of hypophysis, 423

ccntro-acinar, 390

chief, of gastric glands, 339

of thyrcnd gland, 439

chromaffin, 432, 437

chromophobe, hyponhysis. 421

of Claudixis, 664

Cells, colloid, of thyroid gland, 439

columnar, 67

cone, 625

connective tissue, 102

cuboidal, 67

degeneration, 28

Ddler’s, 664

difTcrcntiation, 27

division, 31

endothelial, 65, 94

entcftxhromalfin, 348

eosinophil, 105, 272

ependymal, 177

epithelial, 67

epithelioid, 234, 418, 600

form, 24

formation, 30

giant, of bone marrow, 283

gland. 78

goblet, 85

growtli, 31

hair ((otfilta), 662

of Hensen, 664

of Horbauer, 552

interfollicular, 441

interstitial, ovary, 525

testis. 493

Langhan’i, 222, 548

Leydig, 493

luteia, 524

mast, 104

membrane, 22

mesenchymal, 89

mesothclial, 65

mitral, 675

mucous, 84

myo-epithelial, 650

myoid, 447

nerve, 174, 186

neuroepithelial, 173

neutrophil, 272

ollactory, 674

Pancth, 347

parietal, 339

pigment, 107

pillar, of cochlea, 662

of tastC'buds, 316

plasma, 104

polymorphonuclear, 271

polymorphous, 612

pr^nancy, of hypophysis, 423

Psiridnje, 616

pyramidal, 612

reproduction, 30
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CeJis, reticular, 92

of Retzius, 612

rod, 625

Rouget, 221

septal, 412

sero-mucous, 88

serous, 86

Sertoli, 487

sexual, 479. 485, 536

shapes, 24

size. 27

splenic, 293

squamous, 67

stellate, of Kuppfer, 375

supporting, 316

sustentacular, olfactory region, 674

organ of Corti, 663

testis. 485

utriculus and sacculus, 659

taste, 316

visual, 625

vital properties, 29

wandering, 90, 102

zymogenic, 84

Cellulae pneumaticac, 668

Cement or cementum, teeth, 605

Cement line, bone, 140

Cement substance, intercellular, 28, 76

Cementoblasts, 606

Centers of chondrification, 116

Central, canal, of medullary tube, 177

granule, 21

nervous system, 174

veins, liver, 372

Centrioie, 21

Centro*acinar cells, pancreas, 390

Ccnirosome, 11, 21

CcrcEjellum, 615

Cerebrospinal fluid, 279, 610

Cerebrum, 612

Ceruminous glands, 563, 670

Cervical glands, of uterus, 529

Cervical sinus, 301

Chambers, of eye, 640

of heart, 245

Checks, 319

Chemoreceptors, 237

Chief cells, of gastric glands, 339

of thyroid gland, 439

Choana, 671

Chondroblasts, 117

Chondromucoid, 117

Chordic tcndinrfe,'248

Cbordoid tissue, 124

Cborioid, eye, 624, 635

fissure, 621

plexuses, 612

Chorion, 543

frondosum, 546

Ixve, 546

Chorionic villi, 543

Chromaffin, bodies, 437

cells, 432. 437

Chromatin, 19

knots, 20

Chromatocytes, 103

Chromatolysis, 28, 190

Chromatophores, 108

Chromidal substance, 391

Chromomeres, 40

Chromophil substance, 187

Chromosomal theory, 40

Chromosomes, 35

accessory, 40
number and individuality, 38

sex, 40

Chyle, 279

Chyfomicra, 279, 352

Chyme, 350

aha, 22, 74

Cibary, arteries, 640

b^y, 624, 636

glands, of Moll, 643

nerves, 642

processes, 636

Orcumanal glands, 364

Cbterna chyh, 256

Clasmatocytes, 104

Clitoris, 518, 563

Cloaca, 327

Cloacal membrane, 58, 327

aosc spiieme, 33

Cloudy swelling, 28

Coccygeal body, 238

Cochlea, 659

Cochlear, artery, 665

>d(ict, 536, 654

nerve, 664

Coelom, 55

extracmbryonic, 542

Cohnheim’s areas or fields, IBS

Collagen, 98. 101

CollecUng tubules, of kidney, 466

CoUecring veins, of liver, 372

C>oll(4d, 438

Coloboma, 624
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Colon, 360

Colostrum, 573

corpuscJw, 574

Columns, of kidney, 460

of rectum, 362

Common bile duct, 384

Common origin of male and female parts,

532

Compound glands, 80

Concentric lamclKT, of bone, 140

Concha?, 671

Concretions, prostate, 507

urethral glands, 478

Conductivity, 29

Cone celts, 625

Conical papillz, tongue, 309

Conjunctiva, cornese, 646

sclera, 646

Conjunctiva;, fomi'c conjunctiva-, 645

tunica conjunctiva bulbi. 645

tunica conjunctiva palpebrarum, 645

Conjunctival, crypts, 647

glands, of Henle, 647

Connecting piece of Clara, 384

Connective tissue, 61, 91, 96

areolar, 96

cells, 97, 102

elastic, 98

fiben, 93

mucous, 94

reticular, 91

Connective tissue sheath, hair, 58

1

Contour Lnes, dentine, 602

enamel, 598

Contractility, 29, 147

Convoluted tubules, of the kidney, 458, 464

of the testis, 484

Cord, spermatic, 502

umbilical, 559

Cords, medullary, ovary, 516

of testis, 480

Conuiu, stratujn paplUare, 568

stratum rcticulare, 568

Cornea, 638

Corona radiata, 522

Corpora cavernosa, clitondis, 563

penis, 513

Corpus, albicans, 524

cavemosum urethra, 512

hasmorrhagicum, 524

luteum, 524

luteum spunum, 524

spongiosum, female urethra, 478

uterus, 528

Corpuscles, blood, red, 263

white, 270

bone, 128

bulbous, of Krause, 207

colostrum, 574

comeal, 639

cylindrical, 207

genital, 206

Golgi-Mazzoni, 416

Hassall's, 448

lamellar, 207

Malpighian, renal, 460; splenic, 292

Pacinian, 207

renal, 460

salivary, 306

splenic, 292

tactile, of Xfeissner, 205

thymic, 448 •

Corpuscula amylace.r, 429

Cortex, cerebral, 612

hair, 586

kidney, 459

lymph gland, 285

ovary, 518

suprarenal gland, 431

thymus. 446

Corti, organ of, 661

Corticosteron, 435

Cortio, 435

Cowper’s glands, 510

Crenated red corpuscles, 265

Crescents (demilunes), 87

Crisix, ampuUares, 655

cutis, 563

Cnistx, epithelial cells, 74

Cryptorchid testes, 484

Crypts, conjunctival, 647

gastric, 338, 340

iris, 637

of LieberkOhn, 345

palaune tonsils, 306

tonsillar, 306, 308

Crystalloids, interstitial cells of testis, 18, 494

Sertoli cells, 18, 487

spermatogonia, 18

Crystals and crystalioidal substances, 1

8

Crystals, hxmatogenous, 17, 524

intranuclear, 16, 379

Retnfcc’s. 18. 494

Cumulus oophorus, 522

Cupola, 656

Cuticula Semis (Nasmyth’s membrane), 597

Cuticula, hair, 586

Ctiticulav epithelial cells, 23, 74
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Cuticular border, 2^

Cutis, 563

Cuvier, duct of, 241, 453

Cylindrical end bulbs of Krause, 207

Cystic duct, 384

Cystoid spaces, 631

Cytoblastema, 31

Cytogenic glands, 82

Cytology, definition, 1

Cytomorpfiosis, 27

Cytoplasm, 11

Cytotrophoblast, 540

D

Death granules, 29

Decidua, 546

basalts (or scrotma), 546

capsularis (or reflexa), 546

vera, 546

Decussating fibers, 138

Dehydration, 9

Deiter's cells, of cochlea, 663

Dentilunes, 87, 324

Dcndnte, 177

Dental, cavity, 591

groove, 594

lamina, 591

papilla, 592

pulp, 603

Dentinal, canalicuL, 600

(or Tomes’) fibers, 601

Dentine, 591, 600

^
contour lines, 602

secondary, 602

Dentino-enamel junction, 603

Dermatome, 155

Dermo-myotome, 59, 156

Descemet’s membrane, 639

Deuteroplasm (deutoplasm), 49

Development, of red corpuscles, 2f>8

Diaphysis, 136

Diarthtoris, 144

Diaster, 37

Digestive tube, 327

development, 327

layers, 329

Dilatator muscle of pupil, 637

Diplosome, 21

Direct cell division, 31

Discs, articular, 145

intercalated, 169

striated muscle, 160

Discus proligerus, 522

Dispireme, 38

Divertlculi, ductus deferens, 504

IKverticulum, hepatic, 365

ilci, Meckel’s, 329

Dorsal pancreas, 388

Dualutic theory, origin of blood corpuscles,

276

Duct, 79

common bile, 367, 384

right lymphatic, 256

Santorini's (accessory pancreatic), 388

thoracic, 25 S

thyroglossal, 302

Wirsung’s (pancTeatw), 388

Ductless glands, 417

Ducts, aberrant, of epididymis, 500

alveolar, 404

bite, 384

cochlear, 654

of Cuvier, 241, 453 •

cystic, 367, 384

efferent, 496

ejaculatory, 504

endolymphatic, 653

excretory, 81

Gartner’s, 5I6

hepatic, 367, 384

intercalated, 81, 321, 390

lacnmal, 649

lactiferous, 574

MQIIerian, 479, 514

nasolacrimal, 649

pancreatic, 368

papillary, 458

parotid, 320

pioncphric, 450

secretory, 81

semicircular, 653, 659

Stensett's (Pan>fei/}, 320

subhngual, 323

submaxillary, 325

utriculo-saccular, 654

vitelline, 327, 561

Wharton's {svbmaxtllory), 325

WbUEan, 60, 450

DuctuU efferentes, testis, 496

Ductus, arteriosus, 398

cholcdochus, 367

deferens, 502

Cpididymidis, 498

rcuniens, 654

venosus, 368

Duodenum, 345

duodenal, glands {of Brunner), 350
papilla, 350



Dura mater, 608

ccrcbralis, 608

spinalis, 608

Dust cclb, of lungs, 412

Dyads, 44

E

Ear, 652

development, 652

external, 652

internal, 653

middle, 653

nerves, 664

vessels, 664

V. Ebner’s glands of tongue, 32(1

Ectoderm, 55

denvatives, 63

Efferent ducts (of testis). 496

Egg-tubes, PflQgcr’s, 517

Ejaculatory ducts, 504

Clastic, arteries, 223

cartilage, 121

fibers, 98

membrane, trachea and bronchi. 402

membranes, arteries, 222, 224

muscular system, SI 4

Elastln, 100

Eleidin, 566

Embedding, 9

Enamel, 591

cement, Inierpnsmatic substance, 596

contour lines, 598

droplets, 595

gnarled, 599

inorganic constituents, 597

lamellae, 600

organ, 592

prisms, 596

pulp, 595

radial lines, 598

npple marks, 598

spindles, 600

tufts, 599

End bulbs of Krause, 207

End pieces, 79

Endings, nerve, 201

Endocardium, 246

Endochondnal bone, 133

Endocrine glands, 417

Endogenous pigments, 16

Endolyraph, 655

Endolymphatic duct, 653

Endometrium, 528

Endomitoses, 32

Cndoneurium, 197

Endosteal lamella;, 140

Endosteum, 134

Endotlielium, 61, 65

EntcrocluomafFm cells, 348

Entoderm, 55, 58

derivatives, 64

Entodennal tract, 300

development, 300

Eosin bodies, 616

Eosinophils. 105, 272

Ependyma, 177

Epicardium, 246, 253

EpidermU, 56, 563

Epididymis, 482, 496

Epigenesis, theory of, 492

Epilemcnat nerve endings, muscle, 203

Epinephrin, 432

Epineurium, 196

Epiphyseal synchondrosis, 137

Epiph)^, 137

Epiphysis CCTcbrl, 426

Epispadias, 483

Epiihebal bodies, 303, 444

Epithelial cells, basal rootlets, 77

brush border, 74

«ilia, 74

columnar, 67

cuboidai, 67

cuticula, 74

flagella, 74

flat, 67

intercellular bridges, 76

intercellular ‘cement substance,’ 76

mitosis, 76

non-motile proj’ections, 75

peripheral differentiation, 74

polyhedral, 70

secretion, 78

seriated border, 74

surface film (erutla), 74

terminal bars, 76

Epithelial nucleus, of genital ridge, 479

£{Uthclial pearls, 313

Epithelial sheath, root of tooth, 595

£{nthclicnd, cells, 234, 418, 600

glands, 82

EfntheEum, 60, 64

basement membrane (jnembrami propria),

78

blood vessels, 77

genital ridge, 479
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Epithelium, lens, 633

mesenchymal or false, 66

mixed, 72

nerves, 77

olfactory, 674

ongin of terra, 64

pscudostratified, 73

regeneration, 78

respiratory, 410

ample, 67

stratified, 70

transitional, 73

Epitnchium, 564

Eponychium, 578

Epoophoron, 516

Equational division, 44

Equatorial plate, 35

Erectile tissue, 512

Erythroblasts, 268

Erythrocytes, 263

abnormal forms, 265

color, 263

crenated, 265

destruction, 267

development, 268

number, 266

rouleaux formation, 263

shape, 263

size, 265

Erythroplastids, 263

EustacWan tube (auditory tube), 302, 667

Excretory duct, 81

Excretory ductules, lacnmal gland, 648

Exocccloin, 542

Exoccelomic membrane, 542

Exogenous pigments, 16

External acousdc meatus, 669

Extraembryonic coslom, 542

Eye, 620

blood vessels, 640

bulbus oculi, 633

chambers, 640

chonoid, 635

ciliary body, 636

cornea, 638

development, 620

fovea centralis, 630

general anatomy, 620

iris. 637

lens, 633

macula lutea, 630

nerves, 642

optic nerves, 632

ora serrata, 624

Eye, pars dliaris retina, 631

pars iridica retina, 625

pars optica retina, 624

retina, 624

sclera, 637

tunica fibrosa, 637

tunica vasculosa, 635

visual cells, 626

vitreous body, 635

zonula aiiaris, 632

Eyelids, 643

blood vessels, 647

caruiicula lacnmalis, 647

conjunctiva, 646

conj'uncuval crypts, 647

glands, 643

Iash« or cilia, 643

lymphatics, 648

muscle, 645

nerves and nerve endings, 648

palpebral fascia, 645

plica semilunaris, 647

sktn, 643

tarsus, 645

F

Fallopian tube, 516, 529

False nucleob, 20

Falx cerebn, 609

Fascia palpebraJis, 645

Fascia pharyngo-basilaris, 318

Fascitc, 110

Fat, 110

absorption, small intestine, 351

in bone marrow, 280

brown, 112

in cardiac mwscic, f6P

cells, no
formation, 113

in liver cells, 380

in skeietal muscle, 162

Fatty capsule of kidney, 460

Female, genital organs, 514

pronucleus, 52

Fenestra, cochlcsr, 658

vestibub, 657

Fenestrated membrane, 225

Ferrein’s pyramids (in kidney), 460

Fertilization, 50

Fetal («r ‘chonoid’) fissure, 62J

membranes, 55

Fiber liaskcts, retina, 628
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Ubers, amianitioid, 121

arg>ophil, 92

coI(agcnou%, 98

commissural, 175

dcnlinal, 60J

clastic, 98

von KorfTs, 601

Lattice, 91

Jens, 63-<

mcdullateel nerve, 106

Muller's (in retina), 628

muscle, 147

nerve, 194

noft-mcdullated, 195

osteogenic, 128

reticular, 91

Sharpey's, (m bone), 142

(in cement), 606

Tomes’, 603

white, 97

yellow, 101

Dbnls, 13

border, 94, 149

cardiac muscle, 163

connecuve tissue, 98

libroglia, 94

myoglia, 94 #

nerve, 187, 193

neuroglia, 94

protoplasm, 13

skeletal muscle, 158

smooth musde, 149

Fibnn, 279

canalized, 5S4

Fibnnoid, 554

Fibroblasts, 97

Fibro-cartvlagc, 122

Fibrocytes, 97

Fibrogfia, 94

Fibrous, astrocytes, 212

capsule of kidney, 460

pericardium, 253

Filiform papdl*, 309

Filtration angle, 642

Fimbna ovanca, 518

Fixation, 9

Flagella, 75

Fold, nail, 579

FolUatc papillae, 311

Fclhcles, 82

atretic, 525

Graafian (vesicular ovanan), 522

primary ovanan, 521

thyroid gland, 438

Foramen, apicU dentis, 591

302, 309

ovafe, 246

Fore-gut, 58

rormation, of cells, 30
Fornu of chromosomes. 35
lossa, navicularis, 510

of RtjsenmOllcr, 302

supratonsilUris, 303

Fossiila*, lonsils, 306

Fovea centralis, eye, 630

Foveobe gasCricar, 338

Frenulufii lingua, 323

Fundamental tissues, 63

Fundus gastri, 335

Fungiform papillx, 309

G

Galea capitis, 489

GaJI bladder, 386

Ganglia, cardiac, 254

retinal, 627

seruory, 178, 190

spinal, 178, 190

spiral, 664

syniipatheiic, 182, 191

Canoblasis, 595

Gartner's duct, 516
Gastric canal, 335

Gastric glands, 338

argentaffin cells, 339

cf«cf cells, 339

mucous neck cells, 339

parietal celi^ 339

Gastric pus, 338

Gastrin, 418

General histology, 54

Genital, cells, 467

corpuscles, 206

glands, 479

OT^ata of female, 514

development, 514

organs of male, 479

development, 479

paptUa, 482

ridge, 479

Germ layers, 55

ongiB of ihsues from, 63

Giant cells of bone marrow, 280

GUi clefts, 301

Gira1d8s, organ of, 502

Gland-Iike pits, bladder, 475
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Glands, 78

accessory lacrimal, 645

accessory parotid, 320

accessory suprarenal, 432

accessory thyroid, 437

acinus, 81

adrenal, 430

alveolus, 81

apocrine, 89

areolar (of Montgomery), 577

bronchial, 404

bulbo-urethral (Cowpcr’s), 510

cardiac, 338

ceruminous, 670

cervical, of uterus, 529

ciliary (of Moll), 643

circumanal, 364

classification, 82

compound, 80

cytogcmc, 82

ductless, 417

ducts, 79

duodenal (Brunner’s), 350

von Ebaer’i, 320

endocrine, 417

end-pieces, 79

epithelial, fi2

epithelioid, 82

excretory duct, 81

external secreung, 82

female urethra, 477

follicles, 82

gastnc, 338

genital, 479

glossopalatine, 323

hzmal (or hscmolymph), 29l

holocrine, 89

intercalated ducts, 81

internal secreting, 82, 417

intestinal (Liebcrkiihn’s), 345

intraepithelial, 88

intramuscular of rectum, 364

lacrimal, 648

larger vestibular (Bartholin’s), 563

lesser vestibular, 563

lingual, 313

lumen, 79

lymph, 284

male urethra (Litfr6), 510

manunary, 572

mcrocrine, 89

mixed, 87, 323

mucous, 322

orsophageal, 331

Glands, olfactory (of Iknvman), 674

of the oral cavity, 319

paladne, 322

parathyroid, 443

para-urethral, 477

parotid, 320

praeputtal (Tyson's), 57l

prrstate, 506

pyloric, 340

rudimentary prostatic, bladder, 475
sebaceous, 571

secretory duct, 81

serous (or albuminous), 320

sexual ‘odoriferous,’ 57 J

simple, 80

sublingual, 323

submaxillary, 325

suprarenal, 430

sweat, 568

tarsal (of Meibom), 645

ihyreud, 437

tracheal, 402

unicellular, 79

uterine, 528

of Zeis, 643

Glandulo-exciior nerves, 204

Gians clitoridis, 563

penis, 512

Glia cells {neuroglia), 211

Glisson’s capsule, 371

Glomeruli caudales, 238

Glomerulus, kidney, 456

olfectory nerves, 675

sympathetic ganglia, 192

Wolffian. body, 45l

Glomus, aorticum, 237

carotlcum, 236
coccygeum, 238

Glycogen, 16

cartilage cells, 119

liver cells, 380

muscle cells,‘161

Gnarled enamel, 599

Goblet cells, 85

Golgi apparatus, 15

preparations, 186

substance, 16

Gol^-Mazzoni corpuscles, 589

Graafian follicles, 522

Granules, 13

azurphil, 274

chromatin, 19

wctachromatlc, 105

pigment, 16, 107, 566
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Granules, yolk, 40

zymogen, 84

in pancreas, 392

in stomach, 339

Granulocytes, 270

Gray, rami, 182

substance, 177

Groove, nail, 578

Ground substance, 96

Growth of bone, 136

of cartilage, 119

of cells, 31

intcrsUiial, 119

Gubemaculum testis, 484

Gums (finjit.*), 606

}{

Haemal glands, 291

Hsmatoblast, 27S

Hxmatoconta (or harmoconia), 279

Hamatogenoua pigments, 1?

Htematoidin, 17, 267

Hsmatoporphynn, 17

Hemin, 267

Ha-mocytoblast, 275, 280

Hsemoglobin, 17, 107, 266

H«mol>inph glands, 291

Hsemostdenn, 17, 267

Hair, 579

bulb, 581

canal, 579

cells, macula-, 659

cochlea, 662

color, 586

development, 579

growth, 586

papilla, 581

lanugo, 581

replacement, 5S6

shaft, 586

cortex, 586

cuucula, 586

medulla, 586

structure, 581

Hassall’s corpuscles, 448

Haustra, 361

Haversian, canal, 139

lamellse, 138

system, 139

Heart, 238

atno-vcntncular bundle, 250

atno-vcntncular node, 251

blood vessels, 254

Heart, development, 238

endocardium, 246

eiHcardium, 253

laycn of, 246

lymphatic vesseb, 254

myocardium, 250

nerves, 254

pericardium, 253

Puriiinjc fibers, 251

sino-atrial node, 252

valves, 248

llelicine arteries, 513

llelicotrema, 656

llemisphcFcs, cerebral, 612

Henle’s, ‘conjunctival glands,' 647

fiber layer, of retina, 627

layer of hair sheath, 584

loops in kidney, 456

sheath of nerves, 197

spindle cell layer, iris, 637

llenscn's, cells of cochlea, 664

membrane in smated muscle, 160

‘spiral bodies,’ 663

Heparin, 105, 365

Hepatic, artery, 368, 372

cells, 379

diverticulum, 365

duct, 384

lobule, 371, 378

MDUSOids, 374

irabetul?, 366, 369

veins, 372

Hcring, canal of, hver, 384
Herring’s bodies, 425

Mertwig's epithelial sheath, 595

Hdum (or hilus), 285

Hind^t, 58

His, bundle of, 250

Histiocyte, 102

Histogeneas, 54

Histob^y, defirution, 1

Holbauer cells, 552

Hoioenne secretion, 89

Hoemoiie, 417

Houston’s valves, rectum, 362

Howell-Jolly bodies, 269

Howship's lacuna?, 130

Humor, aqueous, 623

vitreous, 635

Huschke’s auditory teeth, 661

Hvsxley’s layer of hair sheath, 584

Hyaline cartilage, 121

Hyaloid, artery, 623

canal, 623
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HyaJoplasm, 11

Hydatid, of Morgagni, 501

^
stalked {appendix epidiiymidtt\ 501

Hydatids, 501

Hymen, 515, 563

HypoJemmaJ motor piate, 203
Hypophysis, 418

blood vesseb, 425

cell types, 421

pars distalis, 420

pars intermedia, 420

pars nervosa, 419

pars tubcralis, 420

pharyngeal, 419

pregnancy cells, 423

residual lumen, 420

Hypospadias, 483

Idiozome, 489

Ilco-caecal valve, 346

Ileum, 345

Implantation cone or hillock, 186

Implantation, of ovum, 540

Incisures, of Schnudt-Lanterman, 199

Inclusions, 16

Incus, 657

Indirect cell division, 32

Infundibulum, of brain, 418

of lungs, 405

of uterine tubes, 526

Initial collecting segment of kidney, 458

Inner, cell mass, 55

enamel epithelium, 595

epithelial sheath, of root of hair, 584

Inorganic Constituents of bone, 141

Insulin, 394

Intercalated, discs, 169

ducts, 81

of Oral glands, 321

of pancreas, 390

Intercellular, bridges, 76

secretory canals (or capillaries), 80

substance, 28

Intercolumnar tubercle, 430

Interfascial space (of Tenon), 642

Interglobular spaces in dentine, 602

Interlobar arteries, of kidney, 467

Interlobular arteries, of kidney, 468

Internal, acoustic meatus, 664

• auditory artery, 664

reticular apparatus, IS

secretion, glands of, 83, 417
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Interprismatic substance, of enamel, 596

Interrenal gland, 431

Interstitial cells, of ovary, 525

of testis (Leydig), 493

granules in sarcoplasm, 161

famclfae, bone, 140

Incctscitial tissue, of kidney, 467

Intervaginal spaces, 642

Intervillous space, 547

Intestinal absorption, 350

Intestine, large, 358

anal canal, 362

anal skin folds, 363

anal valves, 362

ano-cutaneous line, 364

appendices epiploic*, 361

caecum, 360

circumanal glands, 364

colon, 360

external sphincter of anus, 365

haustra, 361

imperforate anus (atreria ani), 328

internal sphincter of anus, 364

intramuscular glands, rectum, 364

Itnea ano*recta1is, 364

rectal Columns, 362

rectum, 362

wmilunar folds, 361

sinus reccales, 362

tseni*. 360

laive of colon, 361

\alves of Houston, 362

vermiform process (appendix), 358

arones of rectum, 362

Iniesunr, small, 345

aggregate lymph nodules (Peyer’s

patches), 355

blood vessels, 353

chyme, 350

circular folds, 346

crypts (of LlcberkOhn), 345

dilTuse lymphoid tissue, 355

diverticulum ilci (Meckel’s), 320

duodenal (Brunner’s) glands, 350

fiuodeaaJ papilla, 350

duodenum, 345

cnterochromalTin or argcntalTm ccih,

348

ileo-taccal vaUe, 346

ileum, 345

intestinal glands, 345

jejunum, 345

layers of, 352



Interline, fmall, ]ywphat!c vr«cK 3S4

mescnicry, 357

myenteric plexus (Auerbach’*), 355

nerves, 355

Paneth cells, 347

solitary lymph nodules, 355

submucous plexus (Meissner’s), 355

villi, 345

Intima cushions, 236

Intracellular secretory canals, 81

Intraepithelial glands, 88

Intralobular (central) vein, liver, 372

Intramuscular glands, rectum, 364

Intranuclear crystals, 18, 379

Involuntary muscle, 147

Involution, of thymus, 449

Ins, 637

Jmfabihty, 29

Islands, blood, 61, 268

of Langerhans, 389

Islets, pancreas, 389

Isotropic substance in muscle, 160

Isthmus, of thyroid gland, 437

of utenne tube, 526

J

Jacobson’s organ (vomero*nasal organ), 673

J>band, stnated muscle, 160

Jejunum, 345

Jelly, cardiac, 248

Wharton’s, 94

Joint cavity, 144

Joints, 144

arUcular cartilages, 144

articular discs, 145

capsule, 145

synovial fluid, 146

synovial membrane, 146

Junctional tubule (initial collecting segment),

kidney, 458

K

Karyokinesis, 32

Karyolysis, 28

Karyoplasm, 11

Karyorrhexis, 28

Karyothcca (nuclear membrane), 21

Keratin, 565 •

Keratinization, 564

Keratohylain granules, 566

Kcrknng’s valvnite conniventes, 346

Kidney, 455

aglomcrular, 467

basement membrane, of tubules, 467

blood vessels, 467

calyces, 459

capsule, 460

collecting tubules, 466

columns (of Bertin), 460

connective tissue, 467

ccHicx, 459

development, 455

distal convoluted tubules, 466

fatty capsule {capsula aihposa), 460

fibrous capsule ijunteafibrosa), 460
glomerular capsule (of Bowman), 462

glomeruli, 460

Hcnlc’s loop, 465

janctional tubule (initial collecting

segment), 458

lobe* and lobules, 467

lymphatics, 471

macula densa, 465

medulla, 460

nepiiron (renal unit), 458

nerves, 471

papillary ducts, 458

pelvis, 472

polar cushion, 469

proximal convoluted tubules, 464

renal corpuscle* (Malpighian corpus-

cles), 460

renal papilla, 459

renal pyramids. 459

renal sinus, 460

von KorfTs fibers, 601

Krause’s, bulbous and cylindrical corpuscles,

207

membrane, in striated muscle, 160

KupHcr cells, 375

L

Labia, majora, SIS

minora, 518, 563
LalMal, glands, 323

lamioa, 591

Labium, tympianicum, cochlea, 661

vestibularc, cochlea, 661

Ldbrum glenoidale, 145

Labyrinth, 657

blood vessels, 664

bony, 657

membranous, 657

nerves, 664
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Lacrimal apparatus, 648

ductus lacrimales, 649

ductus nasolacrimalis, 649

lacrimal gland, 648

papilla lacrimahs, 649

punctura lacrimale, 649

saccus lacnmalis, 649

Lacrimal gland, blood vesscb, 650

development, 649

nerves, 651

structure, 650

Lactation, 576

Lacteals, 256, 279, 354

Lactiferous sinus, 577

Larynx, cartilages, 400

nerve*, 401

Lattice fibers, 91

Layers, of digestive tube, 329

of retina, 626
'

Ijen^ 633

Capsule, 633

efMtheiiuTn, 633

fibers, 634

nucleus of, 634

Lciidc vesicle, 620

Lenticular papillar, 311

Lesser vestibular glands, 563

Leuocytcs, 270

basophil, 273

eosinophil, 272

granular, 270

lymphocytes, 273

monocytes, 274 j

neutrophil, 272

non-granular, 270

Leucocytosis, 270

Leydig's cells, 493

Lieberkuhn’s, crypt* of, 345

Ligament, round of liver, 368

spiral of cochlea, 660

Ligaments, 110

broad of uterus, 517

ovanan, 518

pectinate of iris, 640

round of uterus, 518

suspensory of lens, 632

Limbus, conjunctlvae, 647

spHtalis, cochlea, 661

Linea, ano-cutatiea, 364

ano-rectalis, 364

sinuosa analis, 364

Lines, cement in bone, HO
CiMitour of dentine, 602

contour of enamel, 598

radial of enamel, 59B

of Retains, 598

ofSchreger, 598

lingual, fascia, 313

glands, 313, 322

muscles, 314

septum, 314

tonsil, 308

linin, 19

lining of oral cavity, 317

lipochromes, 17, 107

lipofusdn, n
Ups, 317

Lacuna, in bone, 127

in cartilage, 116

Hoviship’s, 130

trophoblastic, 541

urethral, 478, 510

Lamella;, m bone, 140

Lamellar corpuscles, (or Pacinian corpus-

cles). 207

Lamina, basalis (or vitrea), 636

choriocaplUans, 636

cnbrosa, 633

dental. 591

fusca, 635

intennmcularis, 330

labial, 591

muscularis mucoss, 329

Lamina propria, of bladder, 475

of digestive tube, 329

of larynx, 399

of oral cavity, 317

of renal pelvis, 472

of tongue, 313

of ureter, 472

Lamina, spiralis, cochlea, 660

suprachoriodea, 635

vasculosa, 635

I,angerl\ans, islands of, 389

Langhans ceils, in blood vessels, 222

of the placenta, 548

Lanterman’s, inasuresof, 199

Lanugo, 581

Large intestine, 358

cjrcum, 360

colon, 360

rectum, 362

vermiform process, 358

Larger vestibular glands {Barthohn’s), 563

Laryns^al ventricle, (sinus of hlorgagni), 400

Larynx, 399

blood vessels, 401
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Uquor foJIicuIi, 521

Li»r6’s glands, 510

Uvcr. 365

bile canalicuii, 369

biliary passages, 383

binudeatc and muldnucleate cells, 379

blood vessels, 37l

capsula fibrosa (of Gtisson), 371

central veins, 373

collecting veins, 373

development, 365

development of veins, 367

ductus venosus, 368

fatty droplets, 380

gl>cogen, 380

hepatic artery, 368

hepatic cells, 379

hepatic lobules, 371

lymphaucs, 384

microscopic structure, 369

nerves, 386

parenchyma, 379

phagocytosis, 377

pigment, 360

poru, 368 *

portal canals, 371

portal vein, 372

regeneration, 383

round ligament, 368

sinusoids, 374

stellate cells (of KupfTer), 375

‘throttle veins,’ 374

laving cells and tissues, study of, 7

Loop, of Henle, 456

Loose spireme, 33

Lumen, of glands, 80

Lungs, 404

air sacs, 404

alveolar ducts, 404
• alveolar phagocytes, ‘dust cells,’ 412

alveolar plates, 413

alveolar pores, 414

alveoli, 404

atria, 404

blood vessels, 414

bronchial tree, 415

development, 395

infundibulum, 405

lobules, 405

lymphatics, 414

muscle, 407

nerves, 414

pleura, 396, 415

respiratory bronchioles, 404

Lungs, respiratory cpithcL'um, 410

septal cells, 412

Lunula, nail, 579

Lutein cells, 524

Lymph, 279

Lymph glands, 284

blood vessels, 2S9

capsule, 289

cortex, 285

function, 292

germinal center, 286

hilum, 285

Internal Jjmph sinuses, 285

medulla, 285

nerves, 290

peripheral sinus, 285

trabeculnr, 285

Lymph nodules, 284

primary, 289

secondary, 289

Lymphatic vesscb, Z55

of arteries, 228

blood vessels of wall, 261

of eyelids, 64S

of heart, 254

of intestine, 354

of kidney, 471

of lungs, 414

of liver, 384

of mammary gland, 577

nerves of, 261

tm'gin of, 258

of ovary, 519

of pancreas, 395

right lymphatic duct, 356

of skin, 589

of stomach, 344

of suprarenal glands, 436

of testis, 496

thoracic duct, 255
^

of thymus, 449

of thyroid gland, 443

trf tongue, 315

valves, 261

of veins. 234

of uterus, 531

Lymphoblast, 288

Lymphocyte, primitive, 275

Lymphocytes, 106, 273

Lymphoid tissue, 106, 287, 355

aggregate nodules (Peyer’s patches),

355

solitary nodules, 355

Lymphoidoeyfe, 275
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M

Macrochromosomes, 39

Macrophage, 102
,

Kfacula, acustica, 655

densa, 465

Jutea, 630

Major subhngual duct, 323

Male, genital organs, 479

pronuclcus, 52

sex hormone, 494

urethra, 510

Malfcus, 657

Malpighian corpuscles, renal, 459

splenic, 292

Malpighian, layer of epidermis, 564

pyramids, 459

Mammalian ova, 536

Mammary glands, 572

areola, 577

areolar glands (of Montgomery), 577

colostrum, 573

colostrum corpuscles, 574

development, 572

ducts, 577

lactation, 576

milk, 576

sinus lactiferus, 577

structure, 573

Mammary line, 573

Marrow, bone, 280

cells, 280

Mast cells, 104

Matrix (or intercellular substance), 28

cells, of hair bulb, 586

Maturation, 41, 50

Meckel’s diverticulum, 329

Meconium, 360

Afediastinum, of testis, 481

Medulla, of hair, 586

of kidney, 460

of lymph gland, 285

of ovary, 518

spinalis, 185

of suprarenal gland, 431

of thymus, 446

Medullary cords, of ovary, 517

groove, 56

rays, of kidney, 459

tube, 56

Medullated nerve fibers, 185

Megakaryocytes, in bone marrow, 283

in spleen, 297

Megaloblasts, 269

M^alocytes, 269

llleibomian (tarsal) glands, 645

Mciosis, 44

Meissner’s, corpuscles, 205

plexus, 355

Melanin, 17, 107, 567

Mclanoid, 17, 567

Membrana, basilaris, 662

elastica externa, 224

elastica intema, 222

hmitans externa (of retina), 625

limitans intema (of retina), 627

propria, 78

tectoria, 661

vestibulans (or Rcissner), 659

Xfembranc, anal, 328

arachnoid, 610

basement, 78

bone, 126

bone, development, 126

Bowman’s (of cornea), 638

Bruch’s (of chorioid), 636

cell, 22

eloacal, 327

decidual, 546

Descemet’s (of cornea), 639

elastic (of artenes), 222

exoccrlomic, 542

fenestrated, 225

fetal, 55, 541

Hensen’s, 160

hyaline (or vitreous), root of hair, 584

KrausiTs, 160

Nasmyth’s (cutmla drntis), 597

nuclear, 19

oral, 300

periodontal, 606

pleuro-peritoneal, 396

pupitlary, 622

Reissner’s (membrana mlibtilaris), 659

serous, 3S7

synovial (ttra/nm ^riorjo/r), 145

tectorial, 661

(ympanic, 668

Membranous labyrinth, 657

Meninges, 608

Menisd, of knee joint, 145

tactile, 20s

Menstruation, 532

stages of, 532

Merocrine secretion, 89

Mesamsboid cell, 275

Mrsenchyma, 60, 89
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Mesenchymal, epithelium (secondary

false), 66

tissues, 89

Mesentery, 357

Afesocardium, 242

Mesoderm, 55, 58

deris'atives, 63

Mesodermic somites, 58

Mesoglia, 213

Mesonephros (Wolffian body), 450

Mesotheluim, 65

Metabolism, 29

Metachromatic granules, 105

Metamyelocytes, 282

Metancphroi, 450

Metaphase, 32, 35

Methods for studying cells and tissues, 7

Aficrochromoiomes, 39

hficrogha, 213

MicromanipulatiNC methods, 9

hlieron, 27

Microscope, development of, I

use of, 3

Microscopic anatomy, 1

hficroscopy, I

Middle ear, 667

auditory (Custachian) tube, 667

cellulse pneumaticir, 663

deselopment, 657

mucous membrane, 667

Middle piece (of spermatozoon), 46

Milk, 576

Milk spots, 358, 416

Minor subLngual ducts, 324

Mitochondria, 14

Mitoses of maturation, 44

hlitosis, 32

anaphase, 32

metaphase, 32

pluripolar, 38

prophase, 32

telophase, 32

Mitotic figures, 33

Mitral cells, 675

Mixed epithelium, 72

Mixed glands, 8'', 323

Modiolus, 655

Molar glands, 323

Moll’s (ciliary) glands, 643

Monocytes, 270, 275

Monophyletic theory of blood formation, 276

Montgomery’s glands, 577

Morgagni, hydatid of {appendix teslis), 501

rectal columns of, 362

DCX

Morgagni, sinus of (laryngeal ventricle), 400
Morula, 55

Motor nerve endings, 202
Mouth, 300

Mucigen (or mucinc^en) gianules, 85

Mucin, 86, 95

^fucoids, 96

Mucous bu75,T, JIO

hfucous cells, 64

glands, 322

membrane, 317

sheath (tagtna mucosa), 108

tissue, 94

Mucus, 86

Mullerian ducts, 479, 514

Muller’s radial fibers, of retina, 628

muscle, 645

hfultinucleate cells, 32

ganglion cells, 509

hepatic cells, 379

myoblasts, 257

osteoclasts, 129

serous pericardium, 254

Multipolar nerve cells, 184

Mmcjcvolitanies, 635

Muscle, blood vesseb, 1 54, 1 66

cardiac, 168

cross striations, 169

formation of, 168

intercalated discs, 169

interstitial granules, 169

neutral fat, 169

Ihirkinje fibers, 172

Muscle, ciliary, 636

contraction, 152, 172

dilatator pupillic, 637

ectodermal, 148

eyelids, 645

fibers, 147

haemoglobin or myochrome, 161

ioteistitsal granules (or sarcosomes), 161

involuntary, 147

mesodermal, 148

myoblasts, 148

myofibrils, 147, 157, 169

myoglia, 94, 149

myc^lobin, 161

repair of injury, 154, 165, 172

sarcoplasm, 161

Muscle, skeletal, 154

anisotropic substance, 160

Cohnheim's area's, 158

cross striations, 160
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Muscle, skeletal, formation of, 154

Hensen’s membrane, 160

isotropic substance, 160

Krause’s membrane, 160

motor nerve endings, 167

red fibers, 163

sarcofemma, 157

sarcomeres, 160

sizes of fibers, 163

spiral fibrils, 165

union with tendon, 165

white fibers, 163

Muscle, smooth, 148

formation of, 148

sizes of fibers, 150

syncytial arrangement, 152

Muscle, sphincter pupill*, 637

spindles, 167, 209

striated, 147

voluntary, 147

Muscles, 163

external perimysium, 163

fasacuL, 163

internal perimysium, 163

of stomach, 343

of tongue, 314

Muscular, arteries, 223

tissue, 63, 147

Muscularis sexualis, 571

Myebn, 185

Myeloblasts, 280

Myelocytes, 280

Myenteric plexus, 355

Myoblasts, 148, 156

Myocardium, 250

Myoepithelial cells, 571, 644, 050

Myofibrils, 147, 157, 169

Myoglia, 94, 149

Myoglobin, 161

Myoid cells, 447

\fyometrium, 528

Myotome, 155

N

Naboth, ovules of, 530

Nails, 578

eponychium, 578

lunula, 579

Narcs, 670

Nasal, pits, 670

septum, 671

Nasmyth’s membrane (eul(ai!a ilenlii), 597

Nasolacrimal duct, 649

Nature and classification of glanib, 78

7“

Nephron, 458 <

Nephrostomc, 451

Nephrotome, 59, 451

Nerve txlls, 174, 186

iHpolar, 184

chromophil substance, 187

cytoplasmic constituents, 187

dendrites, 177

implantation cone or hillock, 186

multipolar, 1S4

neurofibrils, 187, 193

Nissl’s bodies, 187

spinal cord, 186

in spnnal ganglia, 190

in sympathetic ganglia, 191

unipolar, 184

Nerve endings, 201

Nerve endings, motor, 202

epilemmal, 203

hypolemmal, 203

terminaisons en grappes, 203

Nerve endings, sensory, 204

bulbous corpuscles, 207

cybndrical corpuscles, 207

free endings, 204

genital corpuscles, 206

Krause’s corpuscles, 207

lameilar corpuscles, 207

Meissner’s corpuscles, 205

muscle spindles, 209

Itacinian corpuscles, 207

tactile corpuscles, 205

tactile menisci, 205

tendon spindles, 210

terminal cylinders (Ruffini), 210

Nerve fibers 175, 194

axolemma, 200

growth, 181

indsures, 199

medullated, 185, 196

myelin sheath, 199

neuraxon or axon, 177, 194

ncurofibrils, 197

neurokeratin, 199

ncurolcmma, 185, 200

nodes of Ranvier, 185

non-medullated, 186, 195

Remak’s fibers, 186

sheath of Schwann, 185, 200

variccmtics, 196

Nerves, 176, 195

in bone, 143

rercbral, 181

development of spinal, 176
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Nerves, development of sympathetic, 182

endoneurium, 197

epineurium, 196

medullaied, 196

nervi nervorum, J97

non>medulIatcd, 195

olfactory, 675

perineurium, 196

spinal, 180

sympathetic, 182

vasa nervorum, 197

Nerves, of aortic body, 237

of bladder, 476

of blood vessels, 227

of carotid body, 237

of eye, 642

of eyelids, 648

of female urethra, 479

of gall bladder, 387

of heart, 254

of kidney, 471

of labynath, 664

of lacrimal apparatus, 651

of larynx, 401

of liver, 386

of lungs, 414

of lymph glands, 290

of mammary glands, 578

of (esophagus, 334

of pancreas, 395

of parotid glands, 321

of penis, 5l3

of pleura, 416

of prostate, 509

of skin, 589

of small intestine, 355

of spleen, 299

of stomach, 344

of sublingual gland, 324

of synovial membrane, 146

of taste buds, 317

of teeth, 604

of testis, 496

of thymus, 449

of thyroid gland, 443

of tongue, 314

of uterus, 53 f

Nervi, crigentes, 514

nervorum, 197

Nervous system, 173

autonomic, 184

central, 174

peripheral, 174

sympathetic, 184

Nervous tissue, 63, 173

ependyma, 177

nerve cells, 174, 186

nerve endings, 201

nerve fibers, 175, 191

neuroglia, 177, 211

siniclurc, 184

synapses, 201

Network, capillary, 217

Neumann's sheath, 603

Neural, crest, 178

tube (mn/a//ary tuir), 56

Ncuraxon, or axon, 177, 194

Neuroblasts, 177

A’cwn>ifpicheiiai 173

NewrofibriU, 187, 193

Neuroglia, 94, 177, 211

development, 177, 211

Neuroglia, cells, 212

astrocytes, 2J2
fibrous astrocytes, 212

In hypophysis, 425

mesoglia, 213

microglia, 213

oligodendroglia, 213

in pineal body, 427

protoplasmic astrocytes, 212
'third element' of (>Jal, 213

Neurokeratin, 199

NeuroJemma, 185

Neuron, 186

Neuropore, anterior, 56

posterior, 56

Neurosccrelion, 43o

Neutrophil, 272

Nipple, 577

areola, 577

areolar glands (of Montgomery), 577

Nissfs bodies, 187

Node, atrio-ventricular, 251

sino-atrial, 2S2

Nodes of Ranrier, 185

Nodules, aggregate (Peyer's patches), 289,

355

lymphatic, 284

solitary, 355

Nbdului thytmevs, 303

Normoblasts, 268

Nose, 670

development, 670

olfactory glands (of Bowman), 674

olfactory nerves, 675

olfactory region, 671

respiratory region, 671
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Nose, vestibule, 671

vomero-nasal organ (of Jacobson), 673

Notochord, 62, 124

Notochordal tissue, 124

Nuclei pulposi, 62, 125

Nuclein, 20

Nucleoli, 20

Nucleus, achromatic constituents, 19

basichromatin, 20

of cell, 11, 19

chromatic constituent, 19

chromatin, 19

crystals and crystalloids, 18

degeneration, 28

function, 21

karyoplasm, II, 19

iinin, 19

nuclear membrane, 19

nuclear reticulum, 19

nuclear sap, 19

nuclear substance, 19

nucleoli, 20

oxychromatin, 20

pycnotic, 28

Nuel’s spaces, 663

Nutrient vessels, of arteries, 2?

of bone, 143

of nerves, 197

of veins, 233

O

Oddi, sphincter of, 388

Odontoblasts, 600

(Esophagus, 330

deep glands, 331

nerves of, 334

smooth muscle of, 334

striated muscle of, 334

structure of, 331

superficial glands, 331

Qislrus cycle, 536

Oken’s bodies, 479

Olfactory bulbs, 67$

cells, 674

glands (of Bowman), 674

glomeruli, 675

nerves, 674

region, 671

tracts, 676 •

Oligodendroglia, 213

Omentum, 357

OScytes, 48, 521 •

O^enesis, 41, 48

Odgooia, 48

Ophthalmic, artery, 647

vein, 648

Optic cup, 620

nerve, 632

stalk, 620

vesicle, 56, 620

Ora serrata, 624

Oral cavity, lining of, 317

Oral glands, 319

mixed, 323

mucous, 322

serous, 320

Oral, membrane, 58, 300

plate, 58, 300

Orbicularis oculi muscle, 645

Orbital septtim, 645

Organ of Corti, 661

ofGiraldis, 502

of RosenmulJer (epodphoron), 516

vomero-nasal (of Jacobson), 673

Organ, enamel, 592

Organology, I

Organs, 64

of special sense, 619

of ZuckerkandJ, 437

Origin, of connective tissue fibers, 101

of fat cells, 113

of tissues from germ layers, 63

Osseo-mucoid, 142

Osseous labyrinth, 657

Ossicles, auditory, 653

Ossification, 125

sex differences, 138

Osteoblasts, 126

Osteoclasts, 129

Ostcocytes, 127

Osteogenic fibers, 128

Otoconia, 659

Otocyst, 653

Otoliths, 659

Outer hmr rails, organ of Corti, 663

Ova, discovery of mammalian, 536

Ovarian, hormones, 335

ligament, 518

Ovary, 518

atretic follicles, 525

corpus albicans, 524

corpus htemorrhagicum, 524

corpus luteum, 522

cortex, 518

development of, 516

follicles, 521

fblBcular fluid, 521
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Ovary, growth of follicles, 519

interstitial cclU, 52S

medulla, 518

mesovarium, 518

primary foitidcs, 521

theca foUiculi, 522

tunica albuginea, 519

vesicular (Graafian) follicJea, 522

Ovulation, 50, 522

Ovules of Naboth, 530

Ovum, 48, 538

fertilization of, 50

implantation of 540

maturation of, SO

Otychromalm, 20

Oxyhrrmogtobin, 266

Oxyphil cells, 272

P

Pachionian bodies, 610

Pacinian corpuscles {lamtllar 207

Palate processes, 671

Palatine, glands, 322

(onsib, 305

Palpebrx, 643

Palpebral, conjunctiva, 645

fascia, 645

Pampiniform plexus, 504

I^creas, 3S8

acim, 390

anomalies, 368

blood vessels of, 394

cell types in islets, 392

cento-acinar cells, 390

development, 388

islands of Langerharw, 389

lymphatics of, 395

microscopic structure, 389

nerves of, 395

Pancreatic, duct, 388

islets, 389

Paneth’s cells, 347

Panniculus adiposus, 568

Papilla, dental, 592

duodenal, 350, 367

genital, 482

of hair, 579

of optic nerve, 622

renal, 459

Papillae, of conum, 567

Papillx, of tongue, 309

conical, 309

filiform, 309

Pajfillxe, of tongue, foliate, 31

1

fungiform, 309

lenticular, 311

vallate, 309

Papillary ducts, 458

Paradidymis, 501

Paraefnefidymis, 502

Paraganglia, 437

Parametrium, 531

Paranuclein, 20

Paranucleus, 46

Parathormone, 445

Parathyroid glands, 443

cell types, 444

Para-urethral glands, 477

Paretddin, 566

Parenchyma, 64

Parietal, cells, 339

pleura, 416

Paroophoron, 516

Parotid, duct, 320

gland, 320

gland, accessory, 320

Parovarium (rpot'phc^on), 516

Pan cavernosa, of male urethra, SIO

Pars cibaris retln.T, 624, 631

Pars disialis, of hvpophyris, 420

Pan Intermedia, of hypophysis, 420

Pan indica rctlnx, 624

Pan membranaeea, of male urethra, 510

Pan nervosa, of hypophysis, 419

Pars optica retina, 624

Pan prostatica, of male urethra, 510

Pan tubcralis, of hypophysis, 420

Pecunate ligament, of iris, 640

Pelvis, of kidney, 472

Penicilli, 293

Perns, 510

aiteria: helicinir, 5 1

3

corpus cavernosum penis, 513

corpus cavernosum urethrae, 512

erccrile tissue, 512

glans penis, 512

prepuce, 514

tunica albuginea, 512

venz cavernosa 513

Pepsin, 339

Peptic glands (gastric glands), 338

Perforating fibers, of Sharpey, 139, 142

Perforatorium, 489 •

Pericardial cavity, 253

Pericardium, 2S3

Perichondnal bone, 133

Perichondrium, 116



I’cricytcs, 22t

Perilymph, 655

spaces, 655

Perimetrium, 528

Perimysium externum, 163

internum, 163

Perineurium, 196, 197

Periodontal, membrane, 605

Periosteal lamellm, 140

Periosteum, 134, 142

Penplicral, differentiation ofepithelial cells, 74

nervous system, 56, 174

Periterminal net, 203

Pentoneum, 357

Petit, canals of (^enular spacts'), 632

Peyer’s patches, 355

Pflugeris egg-tubes, 517

Phagocytes, 29

alveolar {dus! (tlh), 412

Phagocytosis, 104

by Kupffer cells, 375

Pharyngeal, denvatives, 305

hypophysis, 419

pouches, 301

recess, 62, 302

tonsil, 308

Pharynx, 300

Fia mater, 609

Pigment cells, 107

Pigments, 16

endogenous, 16

exogenous, 16

Pillar cells, of spiral organ, 662

of taste-buds, 316

Pineal body, 426

cell types, 427

nerve cells, 428

nerve fil»ers, 428

Pinguecula, 647

Pinna, 657

Pits, gastric, 338

tonsillar, 306

Pituitary body, 418

Placenta, 538

.clasdfication of, 557

Placental, circulauon, 554

hormones, 551

Placentaiion, 538

Plasma, 278

cells, 105

Plastids, 268
Platelets, blood, 276

Pleura, 415

nenesof, 416

Pleuro-pentoneal membrane, 396

Plexus annulans, 642

Auerbach's, 355

chorioid, 611

extrachondral, 414

gangUosus ciliaris, 642

Meissner's, 355

myentencus, 330, 355

pulmonary, 414

subchondral, 414

submucosus, 329, 355

utero-vaginal, 531

Plica semtlunaris conjunctivas, 647

Plicas, adiposas, of pleura, 416

cuxularcs, of small intestine, 346

palmatte, of uterus, 528

semilunares, of large intestine, 361

synoviales, 146

transversalcs reett {valut oj Houston), 362

vtllosae, of stomach, 336

Pluri-polar mitosis, 38

Polar, bodies, 50

cap, 36

cushion, 469

radiauon, 35

Polykaryocyte*, 129, 283

Polymorphonuclear leucocytes, 270

Polyphyletic theory, of blood formation, 276

Pore, taste, 316

Porta, of liver, 368

Portal, canals, 371

vein, 372

Postbranchial body, 304

Posterior neuropore, 56

Prreputial glands, 571

Prccartilage, 116

Predenune. 601

Preformauon theory, 492

Pregnancy cells, 423

Pfepuoc, 514

Primary, chorionic villi, 543

marrow, 132
’ oocytes, 48

spermtaocytes, 43

Primitive, knot, 55

lymphocyte, 275

streak, 55

Prisms, enamel, 596

Process, Tomes', 595

IVoccsscs, ciliary, 636

of secretion in epiiheliat celb, 83
Pnxtasixs, vaginalis, 483

vermiformis, 358

IVomyelorytes (myeloblasts), 280
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Pronephric duct {\VolJfian duct), 45Q
Pronephros, 450

Pronucicus, 52

Prophase, 32

Prostate, 506

ProstatiC, concretions, 507

utricle, 501, SIO

[Vjtoplasm, 11

centrosomc, 1

1

cytoplasm, 11

karyoplasm, 11

Pseudoamito«cs, 32

Pseudonucleoli, 20

Pscudopodia, 22

Pscudostratificd epithelium, 73

Pulmonary, arches, 398

arteries, 398

wins, 398

wings {alt* pulmuKates), 396

Pulp, enamel, 595

splenic, 292

of teeth, 603

Punctate basophila, 269

Pupillary membrane, 622

Purkinje's, cells of cerebellum, 616

fibers, 172, 251

Pycnolie nuclei, 28

Pyloric, antrum, 335

glands, 340

vestibule, 335

Pylorus, 335

Pyramidal, cells, 612

lobe, of thyroid gland, 437

Pyramids, of Ferrcin, 460

of MalpigU, 459

Jt

Radial (or Muller's) fibers of the retina, 628

Radial, lines (enamel), 598 •

Rami commuiticantes, 182

Rathke’s pouch, 419

Rays, cortical, of kidney, 459

medullary, of kidney, 459

Rcaction-amitoses, 32

Rectal, columns, 362

sinuses, 362

Rectum, 362

Red corpuscles, 263

de^elopment of, 268

Red marrow, 280

Reductional division, 44

Regeneration, of carulage, 120

of epithelium, 78

R^cneration, of liver, 383

of skeletal muscle, 165

Regression, mammary gland, 576

Reinke’s crystals, 16, 494
Reusner's membrane, 659

Remak’s fibers, 186

Renal, artery, 467

blastema, 456

columns, 460

corpuscles, 458, 460

cortex, 459

lobules, 467

medulla, 460

papilla, 459

pelvis, 472

portal system, 453

(or Malpighian) pyramids, 459

sinus, 460

tubules, 457

unit, 458

Reproduction, 29

Residual lumen, 420

Respiratory, apparatus, 395

bronchiole, 404

development of, 395

epithelium, 410

Resting nucleus, 37

Rete, Kfalpighii {strolum gftmtnahcvm), 564

ovarii, 516

testis, 481, 49S

Reticular, apparatus, 15

cells, 92. 2B0

fibers, 91

layer, of skin, 568

tissue, 91

Reticulin, 101

Reticulocyte, 269

Reticulo-cndothclial system, 93

Reticulum stellate, of enamel organ, 595

of thymus, 446

Retina, 624

tbvea centralis, 630

macula luiea, 630

pan ciliaris, 625

pars iridlca, 625

pars optica, 624

pigmented epithelium, 625

Retrius, bnes of, 598

Rhomboidal sinus, 56

Ridge, genital, 479, 516, 532

Ridges, of the skin {critic fulis), 563

Right lymphatic duct, 256

Rings, Cabot’s, 269

Rod cells, 625
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Rods, enamel, 596

Root, of hair, 581

of nail, 579

of tooth, 591

RosemnuUer, fossa of, 302

organ of {tpoophoron), 516

Rouget cells, 221

Rouleaux, 263

Round ligament, of liver, 368

Round ligaments, of uterus, 518

Ruffini, terminal cylmdere of, 210

Rug*, of the vagina, 561

Russell's bodies, in plasma cells, 106

5

Sac, allantoic, 453

endolymphatic, 653, 667

lacrimal, 649

yolk, 58, 561

Sacculus, 659

Sacs, air {saeculi clfwlarts), 404

Salivary corpuscles, 306

Sand, brain, 428

Santorini's duct, 388

Sarcolenuna, 157

Sarcomeres, 160

Sarcoplasm, 161

Sarcosomes, 161

Sarcostyles, 158

ScaJa, tympani, 657

vestibuU, 656

Scale, Arneth’s, 272

Schlemm, canal of, 641

Schmidt-Lanterman, incisures of, 199

Schrtger’s lines, 598

Sclera, 624, 637

Sclerotome, 154

Scrotum, 483, 532

Sebaceous glands, 57!

Secondary, cement, 605

chorionic villi, 543

o6cytes, 48

spermatocytes, 42

Secretin, 418

Secretion, apocrine, 89

cytogenic, 83

endocrine, 417

external, 82

holocrine, 89

internal, 82

merocrine, 89

Secretory, canals (or capillaries), 80

duct, 81

Sectioning, 9

Segmentation of the ovum, 55

Sella turrica, 300

Semicircular ducts, 653

Seminal vesicles, 504

Semmileroui tubules, 493

Sensory endings, 204

free endings, 204

muscle spindles, 209

tactile menisci, 205

tendon spindles, 210

terminal corpuscles, 205

terminal cylinders (of Ruffim), 210

Sensory ganglia, 190

Septa, in glands, 80

Septal cclb, 412

Septula testis, 494

S^lum mferatnal, 245

interventricular, 251

nasal, 671

transvenum, 365

Sero-inucous cells, 88

Serous, celfa, 84

crescents, 324

glands, 86, 320

pericardium, 253

Sertoli’s cells, 487

Serum, 279

Sex, chromosomes, 40

honnones, female, 535

hormones, male> 494

Sexual, cells, 41. 485

•odoriferous’ glands, 571

Shaft, of hair, 579

Shapes, of red corpuscles, 264

Sharpey’s fibers, 142, 606

Sheath, of hair, S79

ofHenle, 197

Hertwig’s, 595

mcdulfated, 19S

myelin, 195

Keumann’s, 603

of Schwann, 185

Sheathed arteries, 293

Shell, trophoblastic, 552

Simple, ^ithclium, 67

glands, 80

Sino-atrial, bundles, 172

node, 252

Sinus cer\ ical, 301

carotid, 237

rectales, 362

renal, 460

, tonsillaris, 302

urogenital, 482
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.Sinus, vcntwtis, 2'<2

\en(wus sclcr.-r, 641

of venous valve, 234

Sinuses, accessory nasaJ, 671

bone marrovs, 219, 283
dura mater, 219, 609

hxtnal glands, 291

lactiferous, 574

lymph glands, 285

splenic, 294

Sinusoids, 219, 374

Skeletal cartdage, 131

.Skeletal muscle, 154

Cohnheim’a areas or fields, 158

cross stnations, 160

development, 155

Krause’s membrane, 160

length of fibers, 164

muscle-tendon union, 165

regeneration, 165

Skeletal muscles, blood vessels, 166

bundles or fasciculi, 163

external penmysium, 163

internal perimysium, 163

red and \»hite fibers, 103

spiral fibers, 165

Skeleton, cardiac, 248

Skene’s ducts, 477

Skin, 563

blood vessels, 587

cofsum, 563

epidermis, 563

hair, 579

lymphatics, 589

mammary glands, 572

musculans sexualis, 571

nails, 578

nerves, 589

pigmentation, 567

sebaceous glands, 571

sweat glands, 568

Skin folds, anal, 363

Small intestine, 345

argentaffin cells, 348

blood vessels, 353

distention of, 347

duodenal glands, 350

intestinal glands, 345

lymphatic vessels, 354

lymphoid tissue, 355

nerves, 355

Paneth cells, 347

pliese circulates, 346

villi, 345

5inon(h mii«cle, 148

fonnalion of, l48

syncytial nature, 152

Solitary nodules, 289, 355
Soinatopleure, 55

Somites, mcsotlermic, 58, 154

Sjuce, interccHuhr, 76, 127

perictiorioidcal, 642

perineural, 196

subarachnoid, 610

subdural, 608

Spaces, of Fontana, 642

inlergJobuJar, 602

intervaginal, 642

Pfucl's, 663

aonular (canals of Petit), 632

Special, arteries, 229

histology, 280

sense, organs of, 619

Spermatic cord, 502

Spermatogenesis, 41

printary spermatocjta, 4l

secondary spermatocytes, 42
spennatids, 42

spermatogonia, 41

spermatozoa, 42

Spermatozoa, 42, 487

discovery of, 491

Spermium, 42

Sphincter, external anal, 365

interoal anal, 365

of Oddi, 388

pupill.'e, 637

pylori, 343

uretitral, 479

Spicules, bone, 126

S(»nalcord, 144, 186, 608

ependyma, 177

membranes of, 603

Spinal ganglia, 178

Spindle, 35

Spindles, enamel, 600

muscle, 167, 209

tendon, 210

Spiracle, 301

Spiral, ganglion, 664

organ (of Corti), 661

vahe, cystic duct, 384

Spireme, 33

Splanchnopleure, 55

Spleen, 292

accessory, 300

capsule, tunica albuginea, 299

capsule, tunica serosa, 299
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Spleen, Jobiilcs, 299

nerves, 299

nodules, 292

peniciIJi, 293

pulp, 292

sheathed arteries, 293

sinuses, 294

splenic cells, 293

trabecula, 299

Spongioplasm, 12, 19

Spots, ‘nnlk,’ 358, 416

Squamous cells, 69

Stages, of menstruation, 532

Staining, 9

Stalk, allantoic, 544

body, 544

qpftc, 620

yolk, 561

Stapes, 657

Stellate, cells, of Kupfler, 375

veins, of ktdncy, 470

Stensen’s duct, 320

Stomach, 334

argenCaffui cells, 339

cardiac glands, 333

chief cells, 339

gastric epithelium, 336

gastric glands, 338

gastric pits (or crypts), 333

lymphatics, 344

mucous chief cells, 339

muscles, 343

nerves of, 344

parietal cells, 339

pars cardiaca, 335

pars pylorica, 335

pyloric glands, 340

zymogenic granules, 339

Stratified epithelium, 70 /

Stratum, cirrulare, 668

comeum, 564

cutaneum, 668

fibrosum, capsule of prostate, 509

fibrosum, joints, 145

germinativum, 564

. granulosum, 564

lucidum, 565

niucosum, 663

jnusculare, capsule of prostate, 508

papillare, 568

radiatum, 668

reticulate, 568

subcutancum, 568

StTaiiim, synoviale,~145

vasculosum, capsule of pi-ostate, 509

Stria vascularis, 660

Stripe, of Baillarger, 615

of Vicq d’ Azyr, 615

Stroma, 64

Structure of bone, 138

Suljcardinal veins, 368, 453

Subcndothelial tissue, 225

Sulifomtcai organ, 430

Sublingual glands, 323

Suljmaxillary, duct, 325

glands, 32s

SubpapiUary plexus, 588

Subserous layer, gall bladder, 387

peritoneum, 357

Substance, cement, 76

chromidial, 391

gray, 177

inien^ilular, 126

incerpnsmatic, 596

while, 177

Substantia, adamantina, 591

cellulosa, 450

compacta, 131

ebumea, S9I

lends, 634

ossea, 591

spongiosa, 131

Sula cutis, 563

Supporting cells, see sustentacular cells

Supracardinal vein, 453

SuprarenaJ glands, 430

blood vessels, 435

capsule, 435

chromaffin cells, 432

cortex, 431

development, 430

medulla, 43)

nerves, 436

Supratonsillar fossa, 303

Sustentacular cells, (of Deiters), 663

of olfactory epithelium, 674

of sacculus and utriculus, 659

of taste buds, 3)6

of testis, 485

Sweat glands, 568

Sympathetic, ganglia, 182, J91

nervous s)'Stcm, 184

Synapes, 201

Synarthrosis, 144

Syncliondrosis, 144

Syncytial trophoblast, 540
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Syncylium, 23, 66, 89

vacuolate, 90, 125

.Synovia, 146

Synovial, fluid, 146

membrane, 146

plica, 146

villi, 146

System, clastic-muscular, 514

Haversian, 139

T

TAches laiceuscs, 358, 416

Tacule corpuscles, of Meissner, 205

Tactile menisci, 205

T*ni.'e coll, 360

Tape^um, eelJuJosum, 636

fibrosum, 636

Tarsal, glands (of Meibom), 645

muscle, of Muller, 645

Tarsus, 645

Taste buds, 315

structure of, 316

Taste cells, 316

'lectorUI membrane, 661

'fcelh, 590

auditory of Huschke, 661

blood vessels of, 604

cement, 605

dental pulp, 603

dentine, 600

development, 591

enamel, 594

gums, 606

nerves of, 604

periodontal membrane, 605

Tela subendocardiaca, 247

Tela submucosa, of digestive lube, 329

Telobranchial body, 304

Telophase, 32, 37

Tcndomucoid, 108

Tendon, 108

Tendon sheath, fibrous (raginc fibrosa), 108

mucous (eagma fnucosa), 108

Tendon spindles, 210

Tenon, intcrfascial space of, 642

Terminaisons cn grappes, 203

Terminal, bars, 76

bronchiole, 404

corpuscles, 205

cylinders, of Ruflini, 210

nerve (nmw Irrminatis), 676

veins, 294

Testicular hormone, 505

Testis, 480, 484

blood vessels, 496

«>m'oliifed tubules, 484, 492
descent, 484

development, 481

interstitial cells of Lcytlig, 493

fobules, 484

lymphatics, 496

nerves, 496

<cte, 495

seminirerous tubules, 492

septula, 484

Sertoli's cells, 487

sexual cells, 485

Bustcntacular cells, 485

tubuli recti, 495

tunica albuginea, 484

tunica vasculosa, 4S4

undescended, 484

Tetrads, 44

Thcbcsius, vciru of, 250

Tlieca follieuli, 522

tunica externa, 522

tunica interna, 522

TbeeUn, 535

TTieones, of blood cell formaiinn, 276
‘Third element’ of Cajal, 213

Third eycLd (fifira semitunitris), 647

Thoraac duct, 255

Thrombocytes, 277

Throttle vrins, 374, 555

Thymus, 303, 445

blood irssels, 449

cortex, 446

Hassall's corpuscles, 448

involution, 449

lymphatics, 449

medulla, 446

‘myoid cells,* 447

nerves, 449

stellate reticulum, 446

tbyrru'e corpuscles, 448

thymocytes, 446

Thyrogtossal duct, 302

Thyroid gland, 302, 437

Bcnsley*s ‘oval cells,’ 440

blood vessels, 443

•chief cells,’ 439

colloid, 438

‘colloid cells,’ 439

follicles, 438

‘inlerfoUicular cells,’ 441

lymphadcs, 443

nerves, 443
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Tigroid bodies, 187

Tissue, adenoid, 287

adipose, 110

chondroi^, 123

chonJoid, 124

connective, 91, 96

culture, 9

elastic, 98

endolhcbal, 65

eosinophils, 105

epithelial, 64

erectile, 512

fat. 110

lymphoid. 230. 289, 355

mesenchymal, 64, 89

mesothclial, 65

mucous, 94

muscular. 63, 147

nervous, 63, 173

notochordal, 124

redcular, 91

vascular, 64, 214

vesicular supporting, 124

Tissues, 1, 54, 63

Tomes’, fibers, 601

process, 595

Tongue, 309

blo^ vessels, 314

development, 309

dorsum, 309

fascia Jingusr, 313

glands, 313

lymphatics, 315

muscles, 314

nerves, 314

papilla;, 309

septum lmgu«, 314

taste buds, 313

Tonsils, 305

lingual tonsil, 30S

palatine tonsils, 305

pharyngeal tonsil, 308

'salivary corpuscles,’ 306

structure, 306

tonsillar pits (crypts), 306

Top plate, 67

Toruli tactiles, 563

Trabeculi, camcae, 246

of hzmal glands, 291

of lymph glands, 285

of spleen, 299

Trachea, 401

blood vciscK 403

cartilages, 403

Trachea, glands, 402 '

lymphatics, 403

nerves, 403

structure, 402

Tract, entoderroal, 300

Transitional, ceU, 274

epithelium, 73, 475 ••

Transplantation, 9

Trophoblasi, 539

cytotrophoblast, 540

syncytial trophoblast, $40

Tube, auditory, 657

digestive, 327

Eustachian, 657

medullary (or neural), 56

Tubcrculum impar, 309

Tubes, Fallopian, 525

uterine, 525

Tubules, mesonephric, 451

pronephric, 451

renal, 458

TttbuJi recti, of testis, 495

Tufts, enamel, 599

Tunica adventitia, 222

of digestive tube, 329

Tunica albuginea, of ovary, 519

of spleen, 299

of testis, 464

of urethra, 512

Tunica dartos, 514

Tumca extema, 222

Tunica fibrosa, of eye, 624, 637

of pericardium, 253

Tunica intima, 222

Tunica media, 222

Tunica muscularis, of digestive tube, 329

Tunica serosa, of digestive tube, 329

of pcricardft/m, 253

of spleen, 299

Tunica vaginalis, 484

Tunica vascularis lends, 622

Tunica vasculosa, of eye, 624, 635

of testis, 484

Tunnel, organ of Corti, 662

Tympamc, cavity, 658, 667

latfium, 661

membrane, 657, 668

Tyson, glands of, 514, 571

V *

Ultiipobranchial body, 304

Ulira-microscopic granules, 13
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Uft?b!}ica}, artcri'^, 5f>0

cord, 550

veins, 241, 367, 560

Unicellular glands, 79

Unipolar ncr%e cclLi, 184

Units, structural of kidney, 467

structural of Incr, 371

structural of lungs, 405

structural of spleen, 300

Urachus, 561

Ureter, 472

Urethra, in the female, 476

in the inale, 510

Urethral, glands, 477, 510

lacunrr, 478, 510

Urinary, organs, 450

tubules, 457

Urogenital sinus, 514

Uterine tubes, 516, 525

ampulla, 526

infundibulum, 526

uthmus, 526

utenne portion, 536

Uterus, 528

canal of cervix, 528

cerMcaJ glands, 529

cervix, 528

corpus, 528

endomemutn, 528

external onAce, 528

glands, 528

internal onAcc, 528

masculinus, 510

menstruating, 532

myometnuni, S28

penmctrium, 528

plica; palmatar, 528

pregnant, 541

Uticufo-saccofar duct, 654

Ulriculus, 654, 659

Utnculus prostaticus, 510

V

Vacuoles, I4

Vacuome, 14

Vagina, 515, 561

coarse folds or ng^, 561

fibrosa, 108

mascuLna, £10

mucosa, 108

Vallate papilbc, 3Q9, 312

Valve, ilco-esecal, 346

Valtes. of heart, 24B

of Houston, 362

lymphatic vessels, 261

right lympliatic duct, 258

thoracic duct, 2S8

veins, 232

Valviibr conniventes {eirnlarJolJs), 346

Varicosities, on nerve fibers, 196

Varilics of mucins, 96

Vas alferens, renal corpuscle, 468

Vas deferens (ditf/u/ dtjertm), 502

Vas eflereni, renal corpuscle, 469

Vasurinarium {urachus), 561

Vasa, lymphalica vasorum sanguinoruni, 328

nervorum, 197

vasorum, arteries, 227

vasorum, lymphatic vessels, 261

vasorum, thoracic duct, 258

vasorum, veins, 233

Vascular, net, 217

ussue. 63, 214

Veins, 230

allantoic, 24]

anterior cardinal, 453

azygos, 255

cardinal system of, 24|

central, of liver, 372

collecting of liver, 372 .

common cardinal, 453

emissary, of penis, 513

formation of ioferior vena cava, 454

formatioa of superior vena cava, 454

hepatic, 372

nutrient vessels, 233

portal, 367, 372

posterior cardinal, 453

pulmonary, 393

structure, 230

subcardinal, 453

supracardinal, 453

ofThebesius, 250

‘throttle,’ 374

umbilical, 24 1, 367

valves of, 232

vitelline, 61, 241, 366

kV’olifian body, 453

Vena cava inferior, 368

superior, 252

Vcn« cavemosse, of penis, 51

3

mininue, 250

stcUatse, 470

vorticos*, 640

Venous sinuses, of spleen, 294

Ventricle, of larynx {sinus oj MorgagnOi 400
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Ventricles, of brain, 611

of heart, 245 .

Venules, 254

Vcnnifonn procc&s, 358

Vesicle, germinal, 55

lentic, 620

optic, 620

Vesicles, auditory, 653

seminal, 504

Vesicular, follicles {pranfiim Jolhdn), 522

supporting tissue, 124

Vessels, blood, 214

lymphatic, 255

.Vestibular glands, 563

Vestibule, of lab)*nnth, 657

of nose, 671

pyloric, 335

of vagina, 518

\'TbrissjE, 672

Vicq d’Azyr, stripe of, 615

VjJli, amniotic, 561

arachnoid, 610

chorionic, 543

intestinal, 345

placental, 543

a)7iov>a!, 146

Visceral, pericardium, 246, 253

pleura, 396, 415

Visual celU, 625

Visual purple, 625

Vital phenomena, 29

amcebotd motion, 30

Brownian movement, 30

conductivity, 29

contraculity, 29

irritability, 29

metabolism, 29

reproduction, 29

Vital staining, 7, 14

Vitelline, bodies, 49

veins, 61, 241, 366

Vitreous, body, 623, 635

humor, 635

Vocal folds, 399

Volfcmann’s canals, 139

Voluntary muscle, 147

Vomero-nasal organ, of Jacobson, 673

von Ebneris glands, 320
*

\V

Wandering cell, 102

Wear and tear pigment, 17

Whsrean's duct (sttimaniVary duct), 325

3Vbarion’s jelly, 94

White, body [carpus albicans), 524

or collagenous fibers, 98

corpuscles, or leucocytes, 270

rami, 182

substance, 177

Wings, pulmonary {altf pulmnnoies), 396

Wirsung’s duct {pancreaUe duct), 388

Wolffian body, 219, 450, 532

development, 451

sinusoids, 219 *

• veins, 453

Wolffian duct, 60, 450

development, 451

tubules, 452, 532

T

Velloiv body {mpus lu/eum), 524

Yellow celb [lutein cells), 524

Yellow or elastic fibers, 98

Yellow marrow, 280

Yellow spot (mania lu'ea), 630

Yolfc nucleus, 49

Yolk sulk, 327, 56J

Yolk-sac, 58, 327, 561

Z

Zeis, glands of, 643

Zona, columnans, 328, 362

cutanea, 362

fasdculata, 432

glomeruloft, 432

intenncdia, 362

pcllucida, 49, 524

radlata, 49

reticularis, 432

Zonula ciliaris, eye, 632

Zonular spaces (canals of Petit), 632

Zuekerkandl, organs of, 437

Zymogen, 84

Zymogenic granules, in pancreas, 390

in stomach, 339


